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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

THE sermons of the truly reverend ANTHONY FARINDON have
long been favourably known to divines, and their great worth is

universally acknowledged. It is now more than twenty-five years
since I quoted very liberally from them, in elucidation of the

principles and manners of the times in which he flourished ; and
the increasing corruption of which he had, as a mournful spec

tator, described with a fidelity tempered by Christian meekness.
But this is among the lowest of the qualities by which these

sermons are distinguished : They contain clear and powerful

exhibitions of the peculiar doctrines of Christianity,—the fall of

man, his redemption and recovery by the sacrificial death of

Christ, and the convincing, sanctifying, and comforting influ

ences of the Holy Spirit. They eloquently display the para

mount claims of the gospel to universal credence and acceptance

;

and the present benefits of salvation through Christ Jesus,

enjoyed in all its power and efficacy, under the varying trials and
afflictions of life, and preparing the souls of men for the feli

cities of heaven ; while they show the beautiful harmony which

uniformly subsists between a cordial belief of the doctrines of

scripture, and the consequent renewal of the soul and the sanc-

tification of the affections through the power of the Holy Spirit,

manifested in the consistent lives and instructive conduct of

believers. They recommend " that faith which worketh by love

and purifieth the heart;" since faith and its hallowed results

are always connected, in the economy of divine grace, as evan

gelical cause and effect. But the crowning excellence of these

sermons consists in the spirit of Christian philanthropy and

charity with which they are imbued, and the qualities of which

are well defined in 1 Cor. xiii.

These four volumes contain a hundred and thirty sermons,

many of them of great length and surpassing interest. Among
the first eighty will be found eight on Ezekiel xxxiii. 11 : "Why
will ye die, O house of Israel?"

—

six on Micah vi. 8 : "What
doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to do justly, love

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?"—;four on Matt,

vi. 33: "But seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righ-

VOL. i. a



ii EDITOR'S PREFACE.

teousness," &c.—and seven on James i. 25 : "But whoso looketh

into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein," &c.

These exhibit some of the best specimens of hortatory eloquence

in the English language; and each of the four series forms, in

itself, a body of practical divinity, the careful perusal of which,

while edifying to private Christians, will be peculiarly useful to

all those who are called to the exercise of the sacred ministry.

The series of ten double and two treble sermons may justly

claim an equally high eulogium ; which will not be refused to

the remaining twenty-nine among the first eighty. But their

prominent characteristics are so accurately described by my
worthy friend, the learned author of the subjoined Life, (pp.

Ixiv.—Ixxx.,) as not to require from me any attempt at eulogy.

In the Life of the author (p. Ivii.) the reader will likewise

learn, that the first folio volume of these sermons was published

in the year 1657 ; the second, in 1663 ; (p. Ivii. ;) and the third,

in 1674. (Pp. Ixii. Ixiii.) The latter of these never attained to

a second edition, that honour having been accorded only to the

first and second volumes, both of which were reprinted in 1672,

with an ample index of 36 folio pages appended to the second.

In preparing the present edition for the press, the second

impression of the first and second volumes has been scrupu

lously followed. It differs much from the first, both in the

number of the sermons and in their arrangement; containing

nine of great importance, which were not inserted in the

first edition, but which the reader will now find in the third

volume, as sermons Ixi.—Ixix. But the first impression of every

work which has been printed under the watchful eye of an

author, I have always found to be of great service in producing

superior accuracy in the reprint of a subsequent and even better

edition ; and the present instance is not an exception to the

result of my previous experience. Every sheet, after having

been composed and read from a copy of the second edition of

both volumes, has also had an additional reading from the first

impression of each; which has enabled me to detect a few

misprints in the second.

As the three folio volumes were published at considerable

intervals, the sermons in each of them obtained an independent

notation, in which those on the festivals were not included. To
remedy this defect, a series of consecutive numbers has been

given to all the sermons from the first to the hundred-and-

thirtieth. This enumeration does not embrace the two dis

courses which were preached at the church in Milk-street by

one of Farindon's friends, " upon his being in the late troubles
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silenced;" and which is distinguished from those of our author,

in the third volume (pp. 363—398) of this edition.

No particular title was prefixed to any of the sermons in this

collection, to designate the chief subjects, though a few of them
announced the special occasions on which they were delivered.

In this edition, however, I have attempted to bring them within

the range of modern usage, by bestowing on each a distinctive

title, selected, almost without exception, from the author's own
delineation of his topics, as expressed either in his formal divi

sions, or in his application. Having this legitimate origin, they

will be found to possess the author's peculiar terseness of diction,

and to be descriptive of each sermon.

Some of the paragraphs, which extended without intermission

through several folio pages, have now been broken into smaller

and more readable portions; and the author's divisions and
subdivisions of discourse have been carefully observed and
rendered more conspicuous.

As the pointing of the second edition of both the folio

volumes was nearly faultless, it has been retained, after having

undergone a few slight alterations to render it a little more in

keeping with the present improved system of punctuation.

Farindon was an author of great power and elegance ; and
much of the secret of his success as an orator and writer lay in

the accurate knowledge which he possessed of the grammatical

structure of his native tongue, and in his familiarity with its

varied properties and appliances. His masterly command of

language, and the charm of his truly English style, are dis

cernible in every page of these sermons. He surpassed the

majority of authors at that time in the correct formation of his

perfect participles ; his only deviation from the practice of the

moderns being the occasional use of took and shook, which I

have changed into taken and shaken. His application of the

relative pronouns who and which is also very judicious ; which

being seldom found in connexion with persons.

He adopted the plan which was then much in vogue, and

which I have constantly observed, of connecting, by a hyphen,

the preposition with the verb that precedes it, if a noun imme
diately follows over which the preposition exercises no govern

ment : thus, " We must draw-in this excellent gift of charity."

" How many run-on in their evil ways !
" " If she had taken-

in one in a hundred."

One peculiarity is very remarkable in these discourses : In

the first edition of the first volume, which, while passing through

the press, was the only one that had the advantage of the

a 2
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author's personal superintendence, the third person singular of

verbs uniformly terminates in s. But in the second edition of

the same volume, this termination is changed into eth : thus,

"It brings" of the first edition becomes in the second, "It

br'mgeth." This distinction does not exist between the first and

second editions of the second volume : in both of them the ter

mination is generally eth. The supposition is not to be enter

tained, that such a great mind as Farindon's would be employed,

during the last eight months of his life, in the drudgery of

making this trifling alteration. It is rather to be ascribed to

the written directions which he may have left for the guidance of

the printer, whenever a second edition might be required. The
subjoined extracts will show the vast difference between the

first edition and the second in this respect, as well as in others

;

and the marked preference which must always be yielded to the

latter. The column from the first is transcribed as it stands in

the original, many of the words being written in a form con

trary to modern orthography.

TROM THE FIRST EDITION.

Let us then look up upon and wor
ship this Spirit of truth, as he thus pre

sents and tenders himself unto us, as he
stands in opposition to two great enemies
to truth ; as 1. Dissimulation, 2. Flat
tery ; and then as he is true in the

lessons which he teacheth, that we may
pray for his Advent, long for his com
ing, and so receive him when he comes.

And, first, dissemble he doth not, he
cannot; for dissimulation is a kind of

cheat, or jugling, by which we cast a
mist before men's eyes, that they can
not see us; it brings in the Divel in

Samuel's mantle, and an enemy in the
smiles and smoothness of a friend ; it

speakes the language of the priest at

Delphos, playes in ambiguities, pro
mises life, when death is neerest, and
bids us beware of a chariot, when it

means a sword. No, this Spirit is an
enemy to this, because a Spirit of truth,

and hates these involucra dissimulatio-
nis, this folding and involvednesse,

these clokes and coverts, these crafty

conveyances of our own desires to their
end, under the specious show of intend
ing good to others ; and they by whom
he speakes, are like him, and speak the
truth tv cnrXorrfTi Kal clXiicpivfia

©eov,* in the simplicity and godly sin
cerity of the Spirit, not in craftinesse,

FROM THE SECOND EDITION.

Let us then look up upon and wor
ship this " Spirit of truth," as he thus

presenteth and tendereth himself unto
us:

(1.) He standeth in opposition to two
great enemies to truth,—dissimulation

and flattery. By the former I hide my
self from others ; by the latter I blind

fold another, and hide him from him
self. The Spirit is an enemy to both

;

he cannot away with them.

(2.) He is true in the lessons which
he teacheth* that we may pray for his

advent, long for his coming, and so re

ceive him when he cometh.

(1.) First. Dissemble he doth not, he
cannot. For dissimulation is a kind of

cheat or juggling, by which we cast a

mist before men's eyes, that they can
not see us. It bringeth-in the devil, in

Samuel's mantle ; and an enemy, in the

smiles and smoothness of a friend. It

speaketh the language of the Priest at

Delphos, playeth in ambiguities, pro-

miseth life when death is nearest, and
biddeth us beware of a chariot when it

meaneth a sword.-}- No : this Spirit is

an enemy to this, because a " Spirit of

truth," and hateth these involucra dis-

simulationis, "this folding and in-

volvedness, these cloaks and coverts,

these crafty conveyances of our own de-

* 2 Cor. i. 12.
-f-
As to king Philip, whom Pausanias slew.
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THE FIRST EDITION.

not 8o\ovVT€s TOV \6yov, handling the

word of God deceitfully,* not tv 777

Kv^fla T£>V avdpu>7ro)v, not in the slight

of men, throwing a die, and what cast

you would have them,+ not fitting their

doctrine to men and the times, that is,

not to men and the times, but to their

own ends, telling them of heaven, when
their thoughts are in their purse. This
Holy Spirit of truth " flies all such de
ceit, and removes himself far from the

thoughts which are without understand
ing, and will not acquit a dissembler of

his words ;"J there is nothing of the

Divel's method, nothing of the die, or

hand, no windings nor turnings in what
he teacheth, but verus vera dicit, being
a Spirit of truth, he speaks the truth,

and nothing but the truth, and for our

behoof and advantage, that we may be

lieve it, and build upon it, and by his

discipline raise ourselves up to that end,

for which he is pleased to come and be

our teacher.

And as he cannot dissemble, so, in

the next place, flatter us he cannot

;

the inseparable mark and character of

the evill spirit, qui arridet ut sceviat,

who smiles upon us, that he may rage

against us, lifts us up that he may cast

us down ; whose exaltations are foiles,

whose favours are deceits, whose smiles

and kisses are wounds ; for flattery is as

a glasse for a fool to look upon, and so

become more fool than before ; it is the

fools eccho, by which he hears himself

at the rebound, and thinks the wiseman
spoke unto him ; and it proceeds from
the father of lies, not from the Spirit of

truth, who is the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever; who reproves drunken-

nesse, though in a Noah ; adultery,

though in a David ; want of faith,

though in a Peter ; and layes our sins

in order before us ; his precepts are

plain, his law is in thunder, his threat-

nings earnest and vehement; he calls

Adam from behind the bush, strikes

Ananias dead for his hypocrisie, and for

lying to the Holy Spirit deprives him
of his own. Thy excuse to him is a
libell, thy pretence fouler than thy sin

;

thy false worship of him is blasphemy,

and thy " form of godlinesse " open im
piety; and where he enters the heart,

sin (which is the greatest errour, the

grossest lye) removes itself, heaves and

pants to go out, knocks at our breast,

FROM THE SECOND EDITION.

sires to their end," under the specious

show of intending good to others. And
they by whom this Spirit speaketh are

like him, and speak the truth, tv cwrXo-

TTJTI KOI eiXiKpivda Geov, " in the sim
plicity and godly sincerity " of the Spi

rit; (2 Cor. i. 12;) "not in craftiness,

not " 8o\ovvTts TOV \6yov, " handling

the word of God deceitfully
;

" (2 Cor.

iv. 2 ;) not eV TT; KvGtia T£>V dvdpo>ir<av,

" ia the sleight of men," " throwing a

die," and what cast you would have

them; (Eph. iv. 14;) not fitting their

doctrine to men and the times ; that is,

not to men and the times, but to their

own ends, telling them of heaven when
their thoughts are in their purse. " This

Holy Spirit of " truth "flieth all such

deceit, and removeth himself far from

the thoughts which are without under

standing, and will not acquit a dissem

bler of his words." (Wisdom i. 5, 6.)

There is nothing of the devil's method,

nothing of the die or hand, no windings

or turnings, in what he teacheth. He
speaketh the truth, and nothing but the

truth, and for our behoof and ad

vantage, that we may believe it, and

build upon it, and by his discipline

raise ourselves up to that end for which

he is pleased to come and be our Teacher.

Secondly. And as he cannot dissem

ble, so, in the next place, flatter us he

cannot. This is the inseparable mark
and character of the evil spirit ; qui ar

ridet ut sceviat : " who smileth upon

us that he may rage against us," lift-

eth us up that he may cast us down ;

whose exaltations are foils, whose fa

vours are deceits ; whose smiles and

kisses are wounds. Flattery is as a

glass for a fool to look upon, and behold

that shape which himself hath already

drawn, and please himself in it because

it is returned by reflexion ; and so he

becometh more fool than before. It ia

the fool's echo, by which he heareth

himself at the rebound, and thinketh

the wise-man spoke unto him. Flat

tery is the ape of charity : it rejoiceth

with them that rejoice, and weepeth

with them that weep ; it frowneth with

them that frown, and smileth with

them that smile. It proceedeth from

the father of lies, not from "the Spirit

of truth," who is " the same yesterday,

and to-day, and for ever
;
" (Heb. xiii. 8 ;)

who reproveth drunkenness, though in

* 2 Cor. iv. 2.
•f-

Eph. iv. 14. Wisdom i. 5.
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FROM THE FIRST EDITIOK. FROM THE SECOND EDITION.

and runs down at our eyes, and we hear a Noah ; adultery, though in a David

;

it speak in sighs and grones unspeak- want of faith, though in a Peter. His

able, and what was our delight, becomes precepts are plain, his law is in thun-

our torment. In a word, he is a " Spi- der, his threatenings earnest and ve-

rit of truth," and neither dissembles, to hement. What he writeth is not in a

deceive us, nor flatters, that we may de- dark character : thou mayest run, and
ceive ourselves ; but vents vera dicit, read it. He presenteth murder wallow-

being Truth itself, tells us what we ing in the blood it spilt ; blasphemy,

shall find to be most true, to keep us with its brains out ; theft, sub hastd,

from the dangerous by-paths of errour " under sale." He calleth not great

and misprision, in which we may lose plagues " peace ;
" nor oppression

ourselves, and be lost for ever.* " law ;
" nor camels " gnats ; " nor

great sins "peccadilloes:" but he set-

teth all our sins in order before us. He calleth Adam from behind the bush,

striketh Ananias dead for his hypocrisy, and, for " lying to the Holy Spirit,"

depriveth him of his own. Thy excuse with him is a libel, thy pretence fouler

than thy sin. Thy false worship of him is blasphemy, and thy form of godliness

open impiety. And where he entereth the heart, sin (which is the greatest error,

the grossest lie) removeth itself, heaveth and panteth to go out, knocketh at

our breast, runneth down at our eyes, and we hear it speak in sighs and groans

unspeakable ; and what was our delight becometh our torment.

In a word, He is a " Spirit of truth," and neither dissembleth, to deceive us
;

nor flattereth, that we may deceive ourselves; but, Verus vera dicit, "being
Truth itself, telleth us what we shall find to be most true," to keep us from the

dangerous by-paths of error and misprision, in which we may lose ourselves, and
be lost for ever.

The extracts in these columns exhibit fair specimens of the

wo editions, and serve to prove the superiority of the second.

In the first column, it will be perceived, twenty words display

the antiquated spelling of that age :

—

Jugling, divel, speakes,

playes, neerest, involvednesse, craftinesse, slight, foiles, glasse,

eccho, drunkennesse, layes, threatnings, hypocrisie, libell, godli-

nesse, errour, lye, and grones. A great part of these mis-spelt

words are alike in both the editions, and, after inspecting the

second column, the reader will find that I have given to all of

them the benefit of our improved orthography. In a subse

quent paragraph I shall insert a list of the principal words that

have been thus slightly modernized; but it will not com
prise some large classes which fall under the following cate

gories :

—

I have not usually enumerated such words as melancholic 1
*,

musick, schismatick, logick, Stoick, fyc. from which I have cut off

the final k :—Nor such as rayes, wayes, kingdome, alwayes, sel-

dome, erre, drunkennesse, glasse, $c. from which I have excluded
the final e

:

—Nor such as modestie, easie, ratifie, insolencie,

hypocrisie, $$c. in which I have changed ie into y :—Nor such as

entreth, slendrest, hearkning, registred, wandring, remembring,
towring, thundreth, quickned, hardneth, ministring, iveakneth,

* "Sermons," folio, 1657, pp. 68, 69.
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quickning, tyc. in which I have restored the e which had suffered

elision in the middle syllable :—Nor such as shipwrackt,

untoucht, taught, stript, compast, possest, fixt, whipt, wrapt,

walkt, distrest, lookt, fyc. in which the termination has been

altered from t to ed

:

—Nor such as authour, emperour, prosecu-

tour, fyc. which, according to the present good fashion, are suf

fered to retain their true Latin orthography by the exclusion

of u.

In the list of words slightly altered are included the nume
rous derivatives from teneo, which Farindon has written contein,

detein, obtein, pertein, retein, fyc. ; and conveigh as derived from

veho, and in analogy with inveigh. In these and other peculi

arities, though his practice is opposed to that of the moderns,

general analogies are in his favour : for, with marvellous incon

sistency, while we substitute a for e in contein, fyc., we resume

the use of the e in most of the English nouns which we derive

from those verbs, as contents, detention, retention, fyc.

I now subjoin the promised list of the words that have been

improved in their orthography :

—

Acception, acceptation ; accrews, accrues ; admistion, admixtion ; advise, advice ;

SEgypt, Egypt ; agarick, agaric ; agravate, aggravate ; aiery, airy ; airy, eyry ;

allay, alloy ; alley, ally ; alwayes, always ; anchorete, anchorite ; annext, annexed ;

anid, annul ; apocriplial, apocryphal ; apparancy, apparency ; applyable, appli-

able ; approch, approach ; aristocracy, aristocracy ; assaylable, assailable ; atchiev-

able, achievable ; atchieve, achieve ; autority, authority ; aw, awe ; ayre, air.

Babling, babbling ; barretter, barrator ; bate, bait ; batt, bat ; battaglia, bat

talion ; battel, battle ; begger, beggar ; beggerly, beggarly ; beggery, beggary

;

beguild, beguiled ; beholding, beholden ; benumned, benumbed ; benumning,

benumbing ; bile, boil ; bin, been ; bill, bit ; blanclc, blank ; blond, blood ; blurc,

blur ; boulster, bolster ; boystrous, boisterous ; brast, burst ; break, brake ; brick-

kill, brick-kiln ; bruitisli, brutish ; bryars, briers ; bullwark, buhvork, bulwark

;

burroughs, burrows ; burthen, burden ; byass, bias.

Canon, cannon ; careere, career ; carkase, carcass ; casualities, casualties ; cata-

christical, catachrestical ; censor, censer ; centinel, sentinel ; chanels, channels
;

chappel, chapel ; chace, chase ; chirurgeon, surgeon ; chollerick, choleric ; chryso-

lith, chrysolite ; cliff, cleff ; clods of blood, clots ; coles, coals ; competible, compa

tible ; complement, compliment ; complemental, complimental ; conceipt, conceit

;

connivence, connivance ; contein, contain ; conveighed, conveyed ; converst, con

versed ; convict, convicted ; counsel, council ; countrey, country ; course, coarse

;

coursly, coarsely ; cowardise, cowardice ; coyne, coin ; crany, cranny ; crasie,

crazy ; curst, cursed ; curtesans, courtesans ; custome, custom.

Daunce, dance ; dayes, days ; dazled, dazzled ; defense, defence ; delaid, delayed ;

denizon, denizen; desection, dissection; descretion, discretion; detracting, dis

tracting ; destruction, distraction ; detein, detain ; deverting, diverting ;
devest,

divest ; devises, devices ; devote, devout ; difer, defer ; dimme, dim ;
discant, des

cant ; discust, discussed; disinables, disenables; displaid, displayed; dissolate,

desolate; distelleth, distilleth ; divels, devils; divers, diverse; drumm, drum;

ductil, ductile.

Easie, easy; eat, ate; eclipst, eclipsed; edg, edge; embassador, ambassador;

embryon, embryo; encrease, increase; enform, inform; enobleth, ennobleth

;

enterchangeable, interchangeable ; enterline, interline ; entertein, entertain
;
epi-

thete, epithet ; eremite, hermit ; errours, errors ; Esay, Isaiah ; examen, examine

;

txprcssable, expressible; exsccration, execration; exspatiations, cxpatiations

;
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expectation, expectation ; exspecting, expecting ; exsistence, existence ; exsrudtancg,

exultancy ; exsultation, exultation ; extatical, ecstatical ; extorsion, extortion.

Facil, facile
; fayre, fair

; feind, fiend
; fense, fence ; fidle, fiddle ; flote, float ;

fioud, flood ;forhead, forehead ; fornace, furnace
; foul, fowl ;fowl, foul -Draughted,

freighted.

Gaul, gall
;
gayety, gaiety

; gdly, jelly ; gentile, gentle
;

grAe&s, guess
;
gieves,

gives, gyves ; glaunce, glance
;
glo-worm, glow-worm ;

grones, groans
;
grotes, grots

;

guilded, gilded.

Halestones, hailstones ; hansome, handsome ; harase, harass ; hast, haste ; hemm,
hem ; heretiques, heretics ; heterogenious, heterogeneous ; hewen, hewn ; hey, hay

;

hiew, hue ; Hierom, Jerome ; hoise, hoist ; holp, helped ; hoard, hoard ; hospital,

hospitable ; haul, howl ; hurrican, hurricane.

I, ay ; ideot, idiot ; imagin, imagine ; imbred, inbred ; imprqfitable, unprofit

able ; inchantments, enchantments ; incourage, encourage ; incroch, encroach

;

infranchise, enfranchise ; ingage, engage ; ingendreth, engendereth ; ingrateful,

ungrateful ; intention, intension ; intire, entire ; invertion, inversion ; investure,

investiture ; irresistable, irresistible.

Joyn, join
;
juncats, juncates.

Kalendar, calendar ; Icing James his, king James's ; kist, kissed ; kitchin,

kitchen ; knaw, gnaw.

Lacquay, lackey, lacquey ; lapt, lapped ; launced, lanced ; layd, laid ; least, lest
;

letany, litany ; lettice, lettuce ; leven, leaven ; lien, lain; lift, lifted ; limbeck, alem
bic ; linnen, linen ; liveless, lifeless ; logique, logic ; lanes, loans ; lookt, looked

;

loyter, loiter ; ly, lie.

Malitious, malicious ; marvail, marvel ; masque, mask ; mealed, meted ; mettal,

metal ; ministery, ministry ; mo, more ; moldeth, mouldeth ; moneths, months

;

monstre, monster ; mowen, mown ; Hoyses, Moses ; murther, murder ; mushromes,
mushrooms.

Nihiliety, nihileity ; now-a-dayes, now-a-days.

Obeysance, obeisance ; obtein, obtain ; offendor, offender ; oftnest, oftenest ; oke,

oak ; onely; only ; ordein, ordain ; ordinance, ordnance ; orizons, orisons ; out-

rodes, out-roads ; oyl, oil.

Palsy-strucken, palsy-stricken
;
past, passed

; patern, pattern
; pawses, pauses

;

pearce, pierce
; penne, pen

; peny, penny
;

perteineth, pertaineth
;

pett, pet

;

phansie, fancy
; phansied, fancied

; phrensy, frenzy
;
physick, phyaic

;
pibble,

pebble
; pigmay, pigmy

; pioners, pioneers
; planeness, plainness

; poznal, penal

;

politique, politic
; postitts, postils

;
powred, poured

;
pourtraiture, portraiture

;

pause, poise
; poyson, poison

; practise, practice
;
prcecipitious, precipitous

; pre
destination, predestination

; prce-occupations, pre-occupations
; presedent, prece

dent
;
pretenses, pretences

; profaneners, profaners
; profer, proffer

;
promooters,

promoters
; proprieties, properties

; proselites, proselytes
;

publisht, published

;

puft, puffed
; putred, putrid.

Raced out, raized, rased; raines, rains, reins; rampier, rampire; receit,

recipe ; reproch, reproach ; roul, roll ; rowled, rolled ; rubbage, rubbish.

Sallet, salad ; satisfie, satisfy ; sawce, sauce ; saylers, sailors ; sayls, sails ; scab-

berd, scabbard; scarre-sun, scare-sun; scroul, scroll; secundary, secondary;
seduceable, seducible ; seiseth, seizeth ; seldome, seldom ; senslessness, senseless

ness; sets, sits; sheave, sheaf; shewen, shown; shiprackt, shipwrecked; shale,

shoal; shook, shaken; shott, shot; showre, shower; skale, scale; skarrs, scars;

slighly, slily ; slight, sleight ; smoak, smoke ; smote, smitten ; sodder, solder

;

souldier, soldier ; swound, swoon ; soveraign, sovereign ; sowre, sour ; speach,

speech ; spet, spat ; start, startled, started ; steddy, steady ; stedfast, steadfast

;

stench, stanch ; stirrop, stirrup ; stollen, stolen ; stool, stole ; stoup, stoop ; strata*

geme, stratagem ; stretcht, stretched ; striken, strucken, stricken ; strook, struck
;

subborn, suborn ; subtility, subtilty ; summe, sum ; surfet, surfeit ; sutable, suita

ble ; swarve, swerve ; sweaten, sweeten ; swindge, swinge ; swoln, swollen.

Tost, taste ; tell, till ; tentation, temptation ; theater, theatre ; then, than

;

thorough, through ; tinckling, tinkling ; title, tittle ; took, taken ; tragozdians,

tragedians ; travel, travail ; traytors, traitors ; trade, trodden ; trophee, trophy
;

twinckling, twinkling.
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Uncessant, incessant.

Vertue, virtue ; vertuous, virtuous ; vestiments, vestments; vizards, visors.

Waiward, wayward; welnear, well-near; whet, whetted; whift, whiffed;
whilest, whilst ; whipt, whipped ; woe, woo ; wrack, wreak.

Zele, zeal.

I add another list of old significant words which have been
retained without alteration. Many of these were inserted by
Mr. Todd in his edition of Johnson's " Dictionary of the Eng
lish Language/' with Farindon's name as the sole authority for

their legitimacy :

—

Acedy, acrasy, affectual motions, altercate, ancile, appliable, argosy, arts-man,

ascriptitious, assumptitious, ataxy, attemptable.

Be-dwarfed, beholding, (indebted,) behoof, behoofful, being, (for seeing, in a few

instances,) beleaguered, beround, in the sense of surround.
Certainest, (most certain,) cicurated, clearlier, (more clearly,) close irregular, (a

secret sinner,) to con, conquassation, consanguineous, contignation, convincement,

count-books, crack of, (to boast,) cratch, cribrations, cup-shot (drunken).

Dag, defalked, defecate, deleterial, de-onerate, de-ordination, deprehend himself,

design to, (devote to,) destination, desultorious, detreat, diaphanous, disconsonancy,

disdeceive, dis-enableth, disordinate, doctorally, " tears drilling down their cheeks,"

drowse, (as a verb,) dulled, (made dull,) dyscrasy.

Ejectaneous, elogy, emanant, engining, eternized, exauctorate, exceptory,

exhaust, (as an adjective,) expatiations, "of an exterminated countenance," (pull

ing a long face,) extuberancies, extuberations.

Falsary, ferity, fluctuate (as a verb active).

Giddied, (rendered giddy,) gingling, "to feline," (to allow liberty,) "given

up for gone " (considered as dead), gozamour.

Hand-over-head, (tumultuously,) hardiment, hare-brained, homagers, " to draw

it yet homer " (to bring it nearer home).

Illation, (inference,) immanent, (" stationary," placed in contrast with emanant,
" issuing from," or " flowing onwards,") impeccancy, impropriate, (inappropriate,)

incinerate, incommodation, inconsequences, incrassation, inexhaust, (as an adjec

tive,) insiliency, intempestive, intended, (stretched towards,) intentive, irradiation.

Lapped up, (wrapped up,) " to latch a sword in our sides," " so it be not long of

them, (through them, on account of them,) lovelily.

Magistery, (mastery,) Mahumetism, to malice nothing, to malleate, manage, (as

a noun,) scarce-markable, medicinable, minims, (little men,) momentany, to mud.

Nihileity, to nill, (be unwilling,) to null.

" Parcel and partial obedience," (parcel as an adjective,) pargeting, to pariate,

a penitentiary, (a penitent,) pertinacy, petitory, precondemn, pre-occupate, prefer,

proprietary, (a proprietor,) prudency.

To quarrel it (to dispute it).

Eascaltry, realest, (most real,) recidivation, re-collect, (to gather again,) redar-

gution, to remember them, (to remind them,) restauration, retardances, "ruf&nd

jollity," "rung of a ladder."

Sabbathless, (restless,) to safeguard, sanguinary, (as a substantive,) scutcheon,

well-seen, (skilful,) slovenry, to slumber it, (to appease it,) to solicitate, sorditude,

(sordidness,) " a stale and bawd," subact, well-subacted, subduable, " sublimate and

refined," subreption, super-semination.

" Tack up our tongues," (fasten up our tongues,) terriblest, (most terrible,)

theorical, threnody, tire-woman, trans-elementeth, transmentation.

Unachievable, unadvisedest, (most unadvised,) uncautelous, uncessantly, unmud-

ded, unuseful, Vulgar (the Komish Vulgate).

Weal-public, whenas, whiffed up and down, about, away, "whittled by unskilii

hands," (unskilfully trimmed and polished by a knife,) worser.

I have written explanatory notes on some of the preceding

words: On exceptory, vol. i. p. 185; pariate, vol. i. p. 279

j
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gossamer, vol. i. p. 284 ; stews and news, vol. i. p. 492 ; profer,

vol. ii. p. 59 ; decoct, vol. ii. p. 374. Other notes will be found

on Cowper the poet, vol. i. p. 534 ; Quintilius Varus, vol. ii. p. 163

;

Calvisius Sabinus, vol. iii. p. 9; Cillicon the Milesian, vol. iii.

p. 649, &c. The word intend is sometimes used by our author

in the meaning of "stretch and exert:"—"Quicken every

grace ; intend thy will." With a signification nearly similar is

its derivative intension employed, though not always defined by

its proper termination sion : " Not eye him with that intension,"

with that intenseness.

Having thus minutely specified the alterations which have

been made in the orthography of certain words, I may be per

mitted to add, that, throughout this large collection of discourses,

not the slightest change has been attempted in the construction

of a single sentence : every word remains in its original position,

as it was left by the author. On this point I have always felt

much solicitude; and the reader will judge of the extent to

which this feeling has been carried, when he reads, in the folio

impressions, such clauses as the following :
—" God can check

them when he please : " " Fasten what sense he please." This

is a phraseology of frequent occurrence; but, knowing that

our author considered "please" an impersonal verb, like its

Latin root placet, I have allowed it to stand as he wrote it;

and have not altered it into pleases, the third person singular of

the indicative mood. Instead of this, I have in all such instances

added the word [may] within brackets :
—" God can check them

when he [may] please : " " Fasten what sense he [may]

please."

Some persons may deem his numerous quotations from scrip

ture to be deficient in exactness of language. But I should not

have done my duty to the author had I tried to make them

conformable to the authorized version, which is the only stand

ard of scriptural accuracy that an English reader possesses ; for,

on examining many of his variations, I discovered some of them
to be his own appropriate renderings of the best various readings

of the Greek Testament,—a critical exercise in which the most
learned among his contemporaries had begun to indulge. Some
of them may be considered as his own terse translations from

the common Greek text, while others are from the Latin

Vulgate, and many are extracts from the old version of the

Psalms in the Book of Common Prayer. Very few (if any) of

them can be attributed to a bad memory, or to a careless habit

of citation ; on the contrary, they seem generally to have been
the result of great judgment and mature consideration.
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These sermons contain numerous citations from the works of
the early Christian Fathers, as well as from those of the classical

writers of Greece and Rome. Only in a few instances has
Farindon given the name of the author cited and of the treatise

in which the passage occurs. In reference to many of these

extracts, I have been enabled to remedy this defect, and to

supply the necessary information ; but this has been done at an
expense of time and labour not compensated by the apparent

value of the discovery. In one respect my early reading was an
injury to me; for it frequently led me into a long and fruitless

search, when I supposed that I knew both the author and the

exact part of his works in which I could find the stray quota

tion. When I have not met with it in the very place in which
I expected it to be, I have been further tempted, by that unde-
finable feeling which is roused by the sight of difficulties, to

seek in other authors the recondite passage which I had failed

previously to discover. In this manner I have consumed more
time than the matter deserved

; yet the marginal references to

authors and their works would have been more complete, had I

not encountered other hindrances in the imperfection of indices

to works in which they were most needed, or in their total

absence.

On the subject of the learned quotations in these volumes,

some judicious remarks occur in the following Life; and

this among others :
" Unlike a great portion of our old divines,

Farindon employs ancient authors only as his servants, not as

his masters." (P. Ixxv.) He was indeed a great adept in the

learned languages as well as in his own, as the correctness and

felicity of his innumerable translations will testify. That the

reader may judge of the varied forms which he made them

assume, I have appended specimens of three varieties.

The first consists of close and terse renderings :

—

Agnosco hcereditatem meam in cntce : " I am an heir to the cross as well as to

the kingdom."

Decernunter ista, non accidunt : " These things come not by chance, but by

decree."

Nostra natura in Christi hypostasi revixit : " Our nature was united in Christ's

person, and in Him revived."

Aures assunt, sed migravit auditor : "His ears are open, but his hearing is

gone."

Familiam alere non possum misericordid : " Compassion and charity will not

feed a family."

Prcestat palam dbsoh-i qudm damnatum latere : " Open absolution is better

than private and secret damnation."

Vetus tempore, usu quotidiano : " It is very ancient, but renewed every day in

the practice of men."

Multafatienda sunt, nonjubcnte Icfje, sed libcrd charitate: "Charity is free to

suffer and do many things which the law doth not expressly command."
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Nee est pericidum, ne sit nimium quod ease maximum debet :
" There is no

danger of excess in that which can never be great enough."

Alium Deum facit, quern aliter cognoscit : "He makes him another God who

conceives of him otherwise than he is."

Excusando exprobramus : " Our apologies defame us."

Pedes hie non spinas calcant, sed habent : " The thorns were on his feet, not in

the way."

Velare odiumfallacibm Uanditiis : " To hide our anger in a compliment."

Ut siquid illi simile est, ipso mendado placeat : " That its very counterfeit

doth please us."

Non habitat nisi qui vere habitat : " He is not said to dwell in a place who con-

tinueth not in it."

In the following examples he has employed greater amplitude

of expression, that the sentiment in English might have com

plete correspondence in signification with the Latin :

—

Fructu peccatorum utuntur, ipsa subducunt : " They are content to reap the

fruit and pleasure of sin, but withdraw the sin itself, and remove it out of the

way."

Magni animi est, omnium veniam dare, nullius petere :
" It proceeds from a

great and subacted mind, to pardon all injuries, but to walk in that simplicity

that it needs ask pardon of none."

Ea quibus luxuria pretium fecit : " Those things which would be of little

esteem, did not our luxury set a price upon them."

Ofelicem servum cujus emendationi instat Dominus, cui dignatur irasci! "0
happy servant, whom the Lord taketh such pains to correct, whom he loveth so

well as thus to be angry with him !

"

Quia melius ordinatur naturd, ut juste doleat in supplicio, quam ut impune
gaudeat in peccato : " Because it is far better ordered, that justice should bring

the impenitent to smart in punishment, than that impunity should encourage him
for ever to triumph in sin."

Quod vinculum amoris esse debebat, seditions et odii causa idem velle : " That
which should draw and knit us together, divideth and separateth us ; namely,
having the same desires, the same mind, the same will."

In urbe luxuria creatur ; ex luxuria exsistat avaritia necesse est ; ex avaritia

erumpat audacia ; unde omnia scelera gignuntur : " In the city luxury is begot

;

and that calleth-in covetousness, as a necessary supply to feed and nourish it

;

covetousness bringeth-in audacious and impudent behaviour ; and this filleth all

with blood and oppression."

Tanta injuria oblivio, quanta est gloria ejus cujus est injuria : " Oblivion and
forgetfulness is as hurtful and injurious to us, as that is praiseworthy which it

removeth out of our sight."

Non ille minus peccat, cui sola deest facultas : " We do not do it the less

because we cannot do it ; because we would do it if we could."

Ex prcecepto fidei non minus rea est ira sine ratione suscepta, quam in open-
bits legis homicidium : " Unadvised anger, by the law of faith and the gospel, is as

great a sin as murder was in the law of Moses."

Plus nocuit eversa Carthago Romanis, quam adversa : " Carthage in her rub
bish brought more disadvantage to Home, than when she stood out in defiance as

an enemy."

The subjoined instances, on account of their extreme latitude,

may bear the name of paraphrases rather than of transla

tions :

—

Caro quotidianis adulationum cuneis appetit constipari : " Flesh and blood
could not subsist nor stand out against the Spirit of God and the power of the
gospel, if it were not compassed about and shadowed with troops of such flatteries

as these."
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Novam certe mansuetudinem docet Chrwtus, etiam vicem injuries prohibens
permissam a Creatore : " Christ hath brought-in a new kind of meekness into the
world, forbidding that liberty of revenge which the Maker of all things had, for

some reason, permitted for a time."

Quod solusfulmen mittit Jupiter, placdbile eat ; perniciosum, quod deliberat :

" The first thunderbolt God sendeth carrieth not so much fire with it, but rather
light to show us our danger ; but if we put him to deliberate, and to enter into

controversy with us, if we put him to the question, ' What shall I do that I have
not done 1 ' the next will scatter us and dash us to pieces."

Nam impetu quodam et instinctu currere ad mortem, cum multis commune.
Sed deliberare, et causas expendere, utque suaserit ratio, vitce mortisque consHium
suscipere vel ponere, ingentis est animi : " Brutishly to run upon and hasten our
death is a thing that many men may do. But wisely to look into and weigh
every occasion, and, as judgment and true discretion shall direct, so to entertain a
resolution either of life or death, this is indeed true fortitude and magnanimity."

Angusta est innocentia, ad legem bonum esse : "That righteousness is but of

a narrow compass which looketh no farther than the laws, which restraineth no
more than the outer man."

Cain cedificavit civitatem, pessimorum more, stabile hujus seculi domicilium
putantium : " Cain was the first that built a city, xipon a groundless conceit

which possesseth the hearts of many, that the houses they build are not of clay,

but to stand and last for ever."

Qui spargit ecclesice, colligit sibi : " He that scattereth his comforts to the dis

tressed gathereth for himself, and in a religious policy by emptying his store fill-

eth his garners."

fides habita saepe obligat fidem : " It is a good means to make one an honest

man, to pretend that we take him to be a very honest man, and deal with him as

if indeed he were so."

All the passages which the author had left without translation,

or which he had quoted merely for the sake of a passing allu

sion, are in this edition translated into English. In performing

this service, I have gladly availed myself of the labours of

others, whose names are appended to their translations : these

I have always preferred to my own, after having ascertained

them to be clear expositions of the meaning of the writers from

whom they are severally cited. I may claim some indulgence

for the manner in which I have rendered some insulated clauses,

dissevered from the sentences of which they originally formed a

part, and to the authors of which, being at the time unknown,

I could not refer for more complete information. Under such

circumstances to have occasionally failed in catching the half-

concealed meaning, will excite no surprise.

The able sketch of the author's life and times is written by

one of my earliest friends, who, in his " Life of John Goodwin,"

has displayed the most accurate knowledge of the literature,

theology, and politics of the age in which Farindon lived. I

consider that sketch, and the copious indices with which these

volumes are enriched, to add greatly to their value and use-

fulness.

46, HOXTON- SQUARE, JAMES NICHOLS.
March 2lst, 1849.
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THE

LIFE OF ANTHONY FAEINDON, B.D.

*•

—

FARINDON'S BIRTH, EDUCATION, AND UNIVERSITY FRIENDS.

FEW things excite a more lively interest in the minds of

general readers than the personal history of a favourite author.

While his genius is felt to possess a powerful charm, or his

profound and varied scholarship commands admiration, an irre

pressible desire is cherished to know how such scholarship was
acquired, the circumstances in which the gifted man was placed,

the temper of his mind, the habits of his life, and the manner
in which he conducted himself in the several relations which he
sustained. We want to know whether or not he exemplified

the maxims of wisdom which he so ably expounded and en
forced. It is, however, mortifying to find that this desire fre

quently meets with bitter disappointment; for while copious

biographical accounts are to be found of many persons in whose
history scarcely a human being is concerned, with respect to

some of the greatest men that ever lived hardly any thing re

mains except their own imperishable writings. We trace their

mental character in their literary compositions ; but we in vain

inquire concerning their domestic and social deportment, and

the peculiar events which called forth their talents and energies,

or which exercised their patience and fortitude.

These observations are applicable to the venerable Anthony

Farindon,* who once occupied a considerable share of the public

attention, being one of the most accomplished divines, and one

of the most eloquent preachers, not in an age of intellectual

indolence and stupor, but of great and learned men. He was

born at Sunning, in Berkshire, in 1596; admitted a Scholar

of Trinity College, Oxford, June 9th, 1612, being then sixteen

years old; took his first degree in Arts, 1616; and in 1617 he

was elected Fellow of his College. Three years after, he took

his degree as Master of Arts ; about which time he entered into

holy orders, and acquired considerable celebrity as a preacher

;

* In accordance with the lax usage respecting proper names in that age, his

name is sometimes written Farrinffton, Faringdon, and Farndon ; but Farindon is

the name in the title of the first volume of his Ser.i.ons, which was published about

a year before his death.

VOL. I. b
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being, at the same time, eminent as a College Tutor, and highly

respected for his general character. He took his degree of

Bachelor of Divinity in 1629; in which (academic) year also

two of his contemporaries in the university, Peter Heylin of

Magdalen College, and Obadiah Sedgwick of Magdalen Hall,

were admitted to the same degree; both of whom became

eager partisans in the subsequent troubles, the first as a Royalist,

the other as a Parliamentarian.

In the year 1620, after having taken his second degree in

Arts, Farindon, Gilbert Sheldon, Peter Heylin, and fifty other

Masters signed a petition which was addressed to the Vice-

Chancellor Dr. Prideaux, requesting that they might no longer

be compelled to sit " like boys, bareheaded, in the Convocation-

House, at the usual assemblies there; which was not (it was

thought) so fit that the Professors of the Faculty of Arts, on

which the University was founded, should (all things considered)

do it." After the Vice-Chancellor had submitted it to the Earl

of Pembroke, at that time Chancellor of the University, his

Lordship, having gravely considered " their several reasons for

their sitting covered, one of which was that they were Judges in

Congregations and Convocations" and having commended the

spirit in which they attempted to obtain the restitution of one

of their just rights, (" their discreet and orderly proceedings to

seek it, not to take it,") favoured their request : and in a Con
vocation held on the 20th of December in that year, "it was

agreed that all Masters of what condition soever might put on
their caps in Congregations and Convocations, yet with these

conditions :—That in the said assemblies the said Masters should

use only square caps, and not sit bare and without cap ; and if

any were found faulty in these matters, or that they should bring

their hats in the said assemblies, they should not only lose their

suffrages for that time, but be punished as the Vice-Chancellor

should think fit." The old academic practice which was then

peaceably resumed, had come into desuetude through the negli

gence of " the regnant Masters

;

" many of whom, to avoid a

little personal inconvenience, had been accustomed to attend

Congregations and Convocations in their hats ; and when they

were reproved for the innovation as being disorderly and un-

canonical, they refused to conform to the ancient costume, and
preferred sitting uncovered. This irregularity had continued

some years, when Henry Wightwicke, of Gloucester Hall, per

ceiving the incongruity of the Assessors of the Vice-Chancellor

sitting as common spectators, urged the rest of the Masters, in

1614, to unite with him in reclaiming their lost privilege, and
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rashly tried to take it by force, instead of presenting a petition

on the subject, and was punished for his share in that transac

tion. So long had the Masters sat uncovered, that some of

those who were then in authority seemed not to kuo\v which was
the ancient usage and which the innovation.*

The celebrated William Chillingworth was a member of Tri

nity College, and about three years Farindon's academic junior;

for, in 1620, when the former took his first degree in Arts, the

latter took that of A. M. They appear to have been residents

in College together nearly twelve years. Chillingworth's friend,

Gilbert Sheldon, was likewise a member of the same learned

society, and proceeded A. M. in 1620 : he was soon afterwards

elected Fellow of All Souls, of which College he was made War
den in 1634. Few documents remain to connect the names of

these eminent men with that of Farindon : but it is a fact satis

factorily established, that they were early friends and associates,

and that one of their inseparable companions, the cement indeed

of their union, was " the ever-memorable John Hales of Eton,"

after his return from the synod of Dort. He was much older

than his three friends ; having been appointed Regius Pro
fessor of Greek in the very year in which Farindon entered the

University. He resigned his Fellowship of Merton in 1613

;

when he was elected Fellow of Eton College, through the interest

of Sir Henry Saville, who had been seven years Provost of

Eton
; yet neither Hales nor his patron was bound to perpetual

residence there, but spent a great part of every year in the

University. Indeed Merton College had then become the

attractive centre of all that was interesting in general literature,

the liberal sciences, politics, or theology ; and retained that pre

eminence till the commencement of the Civil War, at which time

some of the finest wits of that House and their confederates

concocted many of the Addresses, Manifestoes, &c., which were

published by the loyal party; while others of them became

famous men among the Parliamentarians. Nor were the topics

connected with civil and religious liberty confined to the youth

ful aspirants of that College : they became subjects of warm
discussion in some others, Trinity itself not excepted.

II.—FARINDON TUTOR TO HENRY IRETON, WHOM HE OFFENDS.

AFTER Farindon had been some years Tutor in that House, a

young gentleman of bright parts and a good family, but of a

turbulent disposition, was placed under his care ; concerning

* WOOD'S "History and Antiquities of the University of Oxford," vol. ii. pp.

337, 338, Gutch's edition.
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whom Anthony Wood has the following entry :
—" HENRY IRE-

TON, eldest son and heir of German Ireton, of Attenton, Not

tinghamshire, Esq., and brother to Sir John Ireton, Lord Mayor

of London, 1658, became a Gentleman Commoner of Trinity

College in the year 1626, and in that of his age sixteen ; took

one degree in Arts in 1629, but left the University without

completing that degree by determination : at which time he

had the character in that House of a stubborn and saucy fellow

towards the seniors; and therefore his company was not at all

wanting."* In his official capacity, Farindon was called upon

to " exercise a piece of discipline upon Ireton, for his ominous

knavery in affronting his superiors. Whereupon Mr. Farindon

said, many years before the war, that he would prove either the

best or the worst instrument that ever this kingdom bred."t Ia

the discharge of that which was imposed upon him as a public

duty, Farindon would not swerve from his accustomed amenity of

disposition : his established character throughout life for kind

ness of heart and suavity of manners forbids the supposition.

His firmness was always in combination with mildness : yet the

attempt to curb the impetuosity of Ireton's spirit excited all its

latent acerbity. The reprimand he interpreted into an unpar

donable affront; and it is generally considered to have been

the real cause of his quitting the University.

All those who have related this circumstance represent it

merely as an act of youthful insubordination. Something of

the kind occurs almost every year in one or other of our public

schools and universities. Young men of fortune, having been
subject to few restraints at home, or, if restrained, having at

length arrived at an age when they conceive that they require

no control but from themselves, often resist the suggestions

of those who are placed over them, though conveyed in the

gentlest language, and plunge themselves into difficulties which
the use of a little discretion might have enabled them to avoid.

Such fitful conflicts with lawful authority generally become
easy of arrangement, after the offending striplings have suffered

the effervescence of their passions to subside, and reason has

resumed her genial sway within their peaceful breasts. They
then begin to reflect on the provocation which they had given,

and on the evident reluctance with which the fault had been
noticed and the reproof administered. In a generous mind
this is the natural process of reconciliation ; and such a willing

return to better feelings and more respectful conduct is indi-

* WOOD'S Athena; Oxonienses, voL ii. p. 82.
-f-
LLOYD'S " Memoires,"

&.c., p. 543.
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cative of a state of heart which is ever attended with its own
reward. But the imputation on Ireton was, that his feelings

never were of this placable cast, and that for nearly twetity

years he brooded with deep-rooted malignity over the reputed

injury, and then gratified himself with an unmanly retaliation.

His career in the Parliamentary army, as the son-in-law of

Cromwell, is matter of history ; and he lived long enough to verify

Fariudon's prognostication, but in such a personal manner towards

his Tutor as was not anticipated at the time when it was uttered.

He possessed some of the qualities which were then deemed prime

requisites for a great republican commander, in a measure much
beyond that of his famous father-in-law ; for, as Anthony Wood
quaintly says, he was " absolutely the best prayer-maker and
preacher in the army." Noble says, " Ireton was the most art

ful, dark, deliberate man of all the republicans ; by whom he

was in the highest degree beloved. They revered him as a

soldier, a statesman, and a saint. There is no one but will allow

him to have been an able, though not a virtuous, statesman : few

will now regard him as a saint. He has been called the scribe,

from his skill in drawing up Declarations, Petitions," &c.*

in.

—

FARINDON'S MARRIAGE, AND HIS SETTLEMENT AT BRAY.
BECOMES DIVINITY-READER OF HIS MAJESTY'S CHAPEL ROYAL.
THE PROMOTION OF HIS FRIEND HALES. FARINDON'S ANTI

CIPATIONS OP THE IMPENDING NATIONAL CALAMITIES.

HALES'S INCLINATION TO A MARRIED LIFE.

IT is not easy for us now to ascertain whether, a short time

before Farindon left the University, he resigned his Fellowship,

and entered into the holy state of matrimony, trusting for main

tenance to the remuneration which he received as College Tutor.

For he is usually represented as having a wife and six or seven

children when he was deprived of his benefice in Berkshire:

apparently too large a family to be born in the interval between

his induction" and his expulsion.

The first preferment in the Church which he seems to have

obtained was the vicarage of Bray, in his native county, to which,

according to Wood, he was inducted in 1634 ; and the next was

the extraordinary appointment of "Divinity Reader of His

Majesty's Chapel Royal of Windsor." The former was conferred

on him by Dr. John Bancroft, bishop of Oxford, nephew of

Richard Bancroft, the famous archbishop of Canterbury. The

bishop had enjoyed ample opportunities of personally appreci

ating the exquisite genius, extensive acquirements, and sound

* "Memoirs of Ireton," p. 299.
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principles of the man whom he patronized; and in bestowing

this favour he acted in concert with archbishop Laud, through

whose interest Farindon was, in 1639, installed in his new office

of Divinity Reader, the duties of which no man was better

qualified to discharge. That the two friends might not be far

separated, in the same year a vacant Canonry of Windsor was

bestowed on his friend " the ever-memorable John Hales," who
was empowered " to hold the same, by special dispensation, with

his place in Eton."* He had then been much engaged with

the archbishop, in preparing for the press the second edition of

his famous Answer to Fisher the Jesuit ; which was published in

1639, and in which the objections of A. C. against the first

edition are fully confuted. Many of those refutations are attri

buted to Hales, not without great show of reason; his fresh

patron having been at that crisis so much engrossed with public

business as to find little leisure for theological studies or lite

rary composition. Many offers of a college-living had previously

been made to him, but he had always refused them, caring neither

for money nor for preferment. " He would willingly have waved

the prebend of Windsor when it was sent to him, knowing no

thing of it, by archbishop Laud ; and he would have refused it,

but that it was presented to him at a public dinner, among many
friends, who persuaded him to the contrary. Archbishop Laud
did also send for him, and told him he might have what prefer

ment he pleased ; and he answered, ' If it please your Grace, I

have what I desire.' He was made Prebendary about two years

before the wars, and enjoyed it but two years." f
The few years during which Farindon held his preferments

would have been among the happiest of his life, had they not

been occasionally embittered by sad apprehensions of the gather

ing storm ; forebodings of which he felt in common with every

good man who reflected on the great principles and interests

which were then coming into collision, and concerning the issue

of which the national mind evinced the deepest anxiety. He
was of a remarkably retiring disposition ; and, in the preface to

the first volume of his " Sermons," has given this very just

description of himself:

—

"I, who could never yet shoulder it in

a throng, but had rather quit my place than struggle for it, who
am more addicted to the forest and retirement than to the city

and noise, should not thus have taken myself from myself, nor

taken so much pains," &c. Yet, in contemplation of trials and

* HEYLTN'S Life of Archbishop Laud, p. 361. t Letter of Dr. N. Ingelo,

Prebendary of Windsor, to Mr. Richard Marriott, the publisher of Farindon 's Ser

mons, in the " General Dictionary," vol. viii. p. 230, article Pearson.
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sufferings, this naturally timid man was enabled, by the grace of

God, thus magnanimously to give utterance to his feelings :
—" If

God be with us, no evil can be against us. Therefore the apostle

calleth affliction ' a gift :' ' To you/ saith he, ' it is given not only

to believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake ;' (Phil. i. 29;)
not forced upon you as a punishment, but vouchsafed you as a

gift. We mistake when we call it evil. It is a donative and a

largess from a royal prince to his soldiers, who have stood it out

manfully, and quitted themselves well in the day of battle. When
men have been careful in their ways, and have been upright and
sincere towards God in all their conversation, then God doth

grace and honour them by making them champions for his truth,

and putting them upon the brunt. He doth not lend or sell

them to calamities, but appoints it to them as an office, as a high

place of dignity, as a captain's place, a witness's place, a helper's

place. And how great an honour is it to fight and die for the

truth ! How great an honour is it to be a witness for God, and

to help the Lord ! First, God crowneth us with his grace and

favour ', and then by the grace of God we are what we are, holy

and just and innocent before him : and then he crowns our inno-

cency with another crown, the crown of martyrdom. And at

last he crowns us with that everlasting crown of glory. This is

truly to be delivered from all evil, to be delivered that it may not

hurt us, and to be delivered that it may help us."*

For such a spirit as his the tender charities of wedded life, and

the endearments of domestic society, must have possessed many
charms ; and his amiable friend Hales is supposed at one time to

have entertained serious thoughts about matrimony. For, in a

letter dated as early as Oct. 7th, 1616, which he addressed to

"good Mr. Oughtred," who solved all the emergent difficulties

that he encountered in the study of the Mathematics, the follow

ing passage occurs, which has generally borne this interpretation

:

" For that private matter, about which you wrote, I must confess

I have thought more upon it than ever I did in my life : but

what the reasons are why I remain irresolute, I will thoroughly

acquaint you when I can speak with you." His inclination

towards a married life is confirmed by the following facetious

passage in his letter to Sir Dudley Carlton, from the Synod of

Dort, dated November 19th, 1618 :
—" But doubtless the most

effectual way of all the rest to bring young persons to learn their

Catechism, was that which was related by one of the Helvetian

deputies. For he told us, that in his country the manner was, that

all young persons that meant to marry were to repair, both he and

* Vol. iv. sermon cxxix.
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she, uiito their minister, a little before they meant to marry, and

by him to be examined how well they had conned their Cate

chism. If they had not done it perfectly to his mind, he had

power to defer their marriage till they had better learnt their

lessons. I was much affected to this course when I heard it

;

and I thought that doubtless it was a speedy way to make all

young persons, except myself and two or three more that

mean not over-hastily to marry, to be skilful in their Catechism."

Yet this piece of pleasantry, well understood by all who are

acquainted with Hales's manner, is gravely quoted in the first

edition of the Biographia Britannica,* in proof of his dislike to

matrimony ! That Hales was not inclined to be over-hasty in

this matter, is the only point which can be proved by the merry

caution expressed in his letter to the ambassador.

IV. THE CHARACTER OF JOHN HALES.

FREQUENT mention having been necessarily made of Farin-

don's intimate friend, it may not be deemed improper to intro

duce the following character of him as given by Dr. John Pear

son, afterwards the justly-celebrated bishop of Chester, whose

Exposition of the Apostles' Creed has for nearly two centuries

held the precedence of every other commentary upon that an

cient " form of sound words

:

"—

'

" I shall speak no more than my own long experience, inti

mate acquaintance, and high veneration grounded upon both,

shall freely and sincerely prompt me to. Mr. John Hales,

sometime Greek Professor of the University of Oxford, long

Fellow of Eton College, and at last also Prebendary of Wind
sor, was a man, I think, of as great a sharpness, quickness, and

subtilty of wit, as ever this or perhaps any nation bred. His

industry did strive, if it were possible, to equal the largeness of

his capacity, whereby he became as great a master of polite,

various, and universal learning, as ever yet conversed with

books. Proportionate to his reading was his meditation, which

furnished him with a judgment beyond the vulgar reach of man,

built upon unordinary notions, raised out of strange observa

tions, and comprehensive thoughts within himself. So that

he really was a most prodigious example of an acute and pierc

ing wit, of a vast and illimited knowledge, of a severe and
profound judgment.

" Although this may seem, as in itself it truly is, a grand

elogium
;

yet I cannot esteem him less in any thing which

belongs to a good man, than in those intellectual perfections

:

* Edit. 1757 : Article Hales, note S, p. 2488.
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and had he never understood a letter, he had other ornaments
sufficient to endear him. For he was of a nature (as we ordi

narily speak) so kind, so sweet, so courting all mankind, of an
affability so prompt, so ready to receive all conditions of men,
that I conceive it near as easy a task for any one to become so

knowing as so obliging.

" As a Christian, none more ever acquainted with the nature

of the gospel, because none more studious of the knowledge
of it, or more curious in the search ; which, being strengthened

by those great advantages before-mentioned, could not prove

otherwise than highly effectual. He took indeed to himself a

liberty of judging, not of others, but for himself: and if ever

any man might be allowed in these matters to judge, it was
he who had so long, so much, so advantageously considered ; and,

which is more, never could be said to have had the least worldly

design in his determinations. He was not only most truly and
strictly just in his secular transactions, most exemplary meek
and humble notwithstanding his perfections, but beyond all

example charitable, giving unto all, preserving nothing but his

books, to continue his learning and himself: which when he had

before digested, he was forced at last to feed upon ; at the same

time the happiest and most unfortunate helluo of books, the

grand example of learning, and of the envy and contempt which

followeth it.

" This testimony may be truly given of his person, and
nothing in it liable to the least exception, but this alone,

—

that it comes far short of him : which intimation I conceive

more necessary for such as knew him not, than all which hath

been said."*

If, according to the proverb, a man is to be known by the

company which he keeps, we must form a high opinion of the

intellectual power and attainments, as well as of the moral

worth, of Anthony Farindon, when we view him as the chosen

friend of the devout Christian and universal scholar whom the

sober and trustworthy Pearson has thus described. All that

Pearson has here said concerning Hales, is confirmed by Lord

Clarendon, who classes Hales among his own personal friends,

and describes him as a man of a cheerful countenance and

buoyant spirit, indifferent to wealth, ready to communicate the

stores of kno\vledge which he possessed, a man of extensive

and well-digested reading ; in stature, one of the least men in

England ; in scholarship, not inferior to any man in Europe.f

* Preface to Hales's Golden Remains. Edit. 1659. f The Life of Edward

Earl of Clarendon, vol. 1. pp. 41—43. Edit. 1760.
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V. THE COMMENCEMENT OF HOSTILITIES. FARINDON EXPELLED
FROM HIS VICARAGE BY IRETON. CHARACTER OF WOODWARD,
ONE OF HIS SUCCESSORS IN THAT BENEFICE, AND DR. CA-

LAMY'S BRIEF ACCOUNT OF HIM.

THAT two eminent men, both of whom had received ecclesias

tical promotion through the influence of archbishop Laud, should

escape unhurt in the earliest of those clays of anarchy, was more

than could be expected from the successful innovators : for the

causes of the war were artfully made to hinge on episcopacy, the

overthrow of which was to cure all the evils, civil and religious,

under which the nation groaned ! But besides this common
pretext of republican dislike to both, Farindou was doomed to

suffer peculiar hardships in consequence of the affront which

Ireton had received when a Gentleman Commoner of Trinity

College. Immediately after the second battle of Newbury, if not

sooner, when nearly the whole of Berkshire was brought into

subjection by the Parliamentary forces, Ireton maltreated his

former Tutor, and " revenged a piece of College discipline with a

cast of his military office, in plundering him, and quartering him

self in a spite (mean as himself) upon him. He was, with many
children, turned out of all, likely to have been starved, had

not the honourable Sir John Robinson, and his good parishioners

of Milk-street, entertained him charitably in those sad times."*

Ireton found the parsonage-house of Bray so comfortable a

domicile, that he is reported to have kept possession of it two

years. In that case Oliver himself must sometimes have been

an inmate there, it being a good place of occasional rendezvous

for different branches of the General's family. It might pro

bably have been thus retained and occupied during the gradual

consolidation of Cromwell's greatness
;
perhaps till near the time

of the trial and decapitation of the king, when Woodward suc

ceeded Brice in the living of Bray. It lay sufficiently near the

metropolis, and on the side of it which was most convenient for

receiving intelligence from the armies in the west; and other

branches of the family were generally located in Essex, Hertford

shire, or the contiguous counties, in the best situations for the

reception of early tidings from the northern provinces. According

to Anthony Wood's account, Ireton seems to have considered this

part of Berkshire as a favourite retreat :
—" His father-in-law,

Cromwell, made frequent use of him when put to a push to com
plete his wicked designs ; and, having always found him to be

very capacious of overthrowing monarchy, and a thorough-paced

* LLOYD'S "Memoires," p. 543. Edit. 1668.
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dissembler under the mask of religion, he, with Col. John Lam
bert, did put him upon writing a Remonstrance on the army's

behalf for justice to be done on the king. Whereupon, retiring

in private for some days to Windsor Castle, as I have been

informed, he drew up the Remonstrance/' This document,

intended to become the precursive instrument of the king's

death, was published towards the close of 1648, in a quarto

pamphlet, containing nine sheets.*

It was thus the misfortune of the pious and learned friends,

Farindon and Hales, to live in evil times; for although they

were both of them men of tolerant dispositions, and therefore

disinclined to violent measures, they suffered greatly in conse

quence of the troubles into which men of extreme views and of

unyielding temper plunged the church and the commonwealth.

At a former period in our history there was a Vicar of Bray,

who has obtained an unenviable notoriety, and whose conduct

has given birth to the national proverb, " The Vicar of Bray

will be Vicar of Bray still." He lived " under the reign of King
Henry the Eighth, King Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary, and

Queen Elizabeth ; was first a Papist, then a Protestant, then a

Papist, then a Protestant again. He had seen two martyrs

burnt, two miles off, at Windsor, and found this fire too hot for

his tender temper. This Vicar being taxed by one for being a

turncoat, and an inconstant changeling ;
' Not so/ said he, ' for

I have always kept my principle, which is this,—to live and die

the Vicar of Bray.'"f
Very different from this supple Churchman was Anthony

Farindon, as well as his friend John Hales. When Charles the

First, and the Long Parliament, being unable otherwise to

adjust their differences, unhappily for the nation, made an

appeal to arms, these two devoted and upright friends avowed

their attachment to the royal party, and to the Episcopal Church,

of which they were Presbyters ; and from this choice they never

swerved, resolving to do what they conceived to be right, and to

sacrifice all worldly good rather than violate their consciences.

Much light is shed on this part of Farindon's personal history

by the subjoined account of one of his successors, which is given

by Anthony Wood in his own style and manner :

—

" HEZEKIAH WOODWARD, the youngest of the nine children of

his father, was born in Worcestershire j and, after he had spent

six years or more in a grammar-school, was sent to Oxon in the

beginning of the year 1608, and settled in Balliol College ; where,

being put under a careful Tutor, he took a degree in Arts in the

* Athena Oxonienses, vol. ii. col. 81. f FuLLEB's " Worthies," vol. i.

p. 113. Edit. 1840.
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latter end of the year 1611. Afterwards he retired to London,

taught school there several years, and was esteemed eminent iii

his profession ; but, having been always puritanically affected, he

sided with the Presbyterians upon the change of the times in

1641 ; was a great zealot and frequent preacher among them either

at St. Mary in Aldermaubury, or near it. Afterwards he took the

Covenant, and showed the use and necessity of it in his discourse

and preachings : but, soon after, when he saw the Independents

and other factious people to be dominant, he became one of them,

and not unknown to Oliver ; who, having quartered more than a

year in the vicarage-house at Bray, near Maidenhead, in Berks,

during the time of the Rebellion, (in which time he had oppor

tunity to know the parish to be very large, being a whole hun
dred of itself,) he sent afterwards thither our author Woodward,
being then his chaplain, or, at least, favourite, under the notion

of doing some eminent good to that great place, and to take care

of it and the souls therein. This was about the year 1649, at

which time one Mr. Brice, the then Vicar, left it, and was after

wards minister of Henley in Oxfordshire. Here he [Woodward]
continued ten years or more, and had the good opinion of the

rabble and factious people ; but of others of sense and judgment,

not. He was always very invective in his sermons (which by the

sober party were accounted dull) against the king, his followers,

whom he called malignants, the Church of England, her rites,

ceremonies, and all forms of worship ; and it is commonly now
reported among the inhabitants of Bray, that he wrote a book

against the Lord's Prayer, which was answered by Brice before

mentioned. He was also an eager man, and spent much time

in preaching against observation of times and days, as Christmas,

Easter, &c., against May-poles, morrices, dancing, &c. He had

a select congregation out of his parish, of those that were to be

saved, who frequently met to pray in the vicarage-house ; which,

if he had stayed a year longer or more, would have destroyed all

that were to be saved, by falling upon them : for he was a great

dilapidator ; suffered some of the offices, stable, and wood-house

to fall ; made hay-lofts of the chambers, and suffered one side of

the hall, the assembling-room, to drop down : insomuch that Dr.

Edward Fulhani, who succeeded him at the king's restoration,

was forced to build it up in the first month he had it ; and Mr.
Francis Carswell, in short time succeeding Dr. Fulham, spent

about JJ150 to make the house habitable. He [Woodward]
received his maintenance out of the then Augmentation-Court,

neglecting his tithes ; and put whims into the people's heads

that they were Romish and Antichristian, and only pleased him
self in taking presents of the people's free-will offering, as most
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becoming the gospel ! By these courses he had almost ruined a

good vicarage : for there are but few there now but what are so

principled, that they think it a piece of service to the established

religion to cheat or rob the church ; and an age is scarce able to

repair that mischief which he hath done there, as other saints

elsewhere. I have been informed from that place by a very good
hand, that he was a man very censorious, and ready to damn all

those that did not comply with him in his fancies : also that he

always denied to pay, and cheated the wife of Mr. Farindon, his

predecessor in the vicarage, of her fifths, or fifth part of the

revenues of the said vicarage, which by law he was to pay and
she to receive ; and he thought it a sin to pay her, being a wife

of one of the Antichristian crew of the Church of England, though
she lived near him, and he knew full well that she had five or

six small children ready to starve, and her husband a learned

man. He would not administer the sacrament in the church to

his parishioners, nor baptize their children, unless they were of

his private church ; and would not so much as keep company
with, or come near, those that were not of his mind. He hath

left an ill name behind him, and none there have any esteem

for his memory, only Anabaptists, Quakers, or such as tend that

way. In this course he continued till his majesty's restoration

A.D. 1660 j and then, leaving the place to prevent ejection, he

retired to Uxbridge, where he carried on the trade among the

brethren, either more or less, to the time of his death."

Dr. Edmund Calamy, junior, was by far the ablest of the

Nonconformist historians; and exhibited, beyond any man of

that age, two qualifications which are of essential service to a

party-writer : these were ingenuity and ingenuousness. For the

completion of his Account of the ejected and silenced Minis

ters, being a Continuation of his Abridgment of Baxter's Life

and Times, he collected from every available source the best

materials, in addition to those which had been accumulating in

his own family upwards of seventy years ; his grandfather, after

whom he was named, having been the chief author of the attack

on Episcopacy by Smectymnuus, to which bishop Hall wrote a

reply. Of those whose fame and piety the younger Calamy

undertook to defend in that work, the greater portion were ex

cellent men, and deserving of all the commendations which he

has bestowed. The main reason why they are in bad repute

with their opponents is, because they strenuously and success

fully contended for their own right, which they were among the

first to assume and to exercise, of choosing that profession of

Christianity which best accorded with their peculiar views and
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inclinations, whether the form was that of Presbyterianism,

Independency, Episcopacy, or any other. It is true that those

who first asserted this privilege in England, claimed it solely for

themselves; and when they had not power to maintain it in

their own behalf by persecution, they slowly but reluctantly

abandoned this exclusiveness ', till by degrees it has become one

of our national immunities, and is carefully cherished as the

unalienable birth-right of every Briton. In chronicling wor

thy men of this description, Calamy appears to have been in

his congenial element. But it was only when he had to deal

with the dubious characters of his party that his two useful

qualifications were conspicuous. Whenever he finds an exte

nuating circumstance respecting one of these culprits, he calls

into play his accustomed ingenuity, by working it most skilfully

to produce the best effect. But when his utmost research fails

to obtain the requisite pabulum for his ingenuity, he contrives to

render his ingenuousness quite as effective, by generously leaving

the man to his fate, or by assisting to throw him overboard ;

yet always with a shrewd proviso—that the man, how bad soever

he might have been, was not quite so bad as had been repre

sented. I subjoin his account of Woodward, as a fair specimen

of his ingenuousness, and leave it to make what impression it

may upon the reader :

—

" BRAY : Mr. Thomas Woodward. Dr. Walker's ( Attempt

'

(pt. ii. 240) says, that he succeeded in this living (which was

worth £120 a-year) Mr. Anthony Fariudon : and adds, that he

was a violent Independent, and chaplain to Oliver. And yet it

does not follow but he might be very hardly used upon the tak

ing place of the Act of Uniformity. He has a very ill character

also given of him by Wood the Oxonian, who gives him the

name of Hezekiah Woodward : and if half what he says of him
be true, I should not have a word to say in his favour. He
preached in private, after the Restoration, at Uxbridge, where

he died, March 29, 1675." *

Had any of the facts relating to Farindon been untrue, or

exaggerated by Dr. Walker or Anthony Wood, they would not

have been left without exposure and refutation by Calamy in his

brief but significant dismissal of Woodward. From Wood's
uncontradicted account already quoted, it is tolerably clear, that

Farindon was ejected from the vicarage of Bray towards the

close of 1643, or in the beginning of the following year; that

his successor was Brice ; that in 1649 the latter was succeeded by

* CALAMY'S " Continuation of the Account of the ejected and silenced Minis
ters," &c. vol. i. p. 133.
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Woodward, who received that appointment through Cromwell's
interest, and refused to pay Farindon's wife her lawful fifths.

War, even in its mildest form, is a dreadful evil ; but that evil

is terribly aggravated in a civil war, in which one brother or

neighbour lifts his arm against another. Soon after the com
mencement of hostilities between the King and Parliament,

several of the Puritan clergy, being driven from their cures and
plundered by the army of the royalists, fled with their families

to London ; and, in great distress, represented the case to the

Parliament. The House of Commons in December, 1642,

appointed a Committee to consider the best means for " the

relief of such godly and well-affected ministers as have been
plundered;" and to inquire "what malignant clergymen have

benefices in and about the town, whose benefices being seques

tered may be supplied by others, who may receive their profits."

The persons invested with this authority were called " the Com
mittee for plundered Ministers." In July, 1643, they were

empowered to receive information against scandalous ministers,

and to deprive them of their livings, though no malignancy in

regard to the Parliament were proved against them. Thus the

warriors on both sides had a pretext afforded to them for adopt

ing the law of retaliation towards those of the clergy who were

not of their party ; and among the royalists Farindon was one

of the first victims of this species of recrimination. Either in

virtue of the powers granted to this Committee, or without

waiting for its authority, Ireton expelled Farindon from his liv

ing under the circumstances which have been already described,

and seized on his books and papers. This must have been a

most complete military clearance; for, of all those luminous

discourses which are mentioned with the highest admiration,

and are said to have entranced the most learned auditories in

the University, not a fragment can be identified in the three

folio volumes of his sermons. The first and second profess to

contain his parochial discourses at St. Mary Magdalene's, Milk-

street ; but the title-page of the third volume promises such as

were preached in that church and elsewhere. It is difficult,

however, to discover those which were delivered elsewhere,

except an Assize Sermon before the Judges at Northampton.

Some persons indeed have imagined, that the sermons in that

volume, from the 95th to the 110th, (both inclusive,) had been

preached at Bray ; but, after a careful perusal of them, it will

be allowed that the allusions to the passing events and common
principles of those times may all have been appropriately made

in Milk-street.
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VI.—HALES BEFRIENDS FARINDON, WHO, THROUGH THE INFLU
ENCE OF ALDERMAN ROBINSON, IS APPOINTED MINISTER OF

ST. MARY MAGDALENE IN MILK-STREET. HIS SERMONS ON
THE LORD'S PRAYER ARE SEIZED. HE OUTLIVES THE EN
GAGEMENT; BY WHICH HALES IS EXPELLED FROM HIS FEL
LOWSHIP OF ETON.

WHEN Farindon was ejected from his vicarage and Divinity-

Readership, his friend Hales was in a better condition to relieve

his necessities than he would have been at any time during the

two preceding years. On the first appeal to arms, Berkshire

had become the scene of fierce contest between the Royalists and

Parliamentarians ; and in every fresh skirmish, whichever of the

parties obtained the victory, they seized on all available property,

ostensibly to prevent its falling into the power of their enemies,

and furnishing them with the sinews of war ; but, in reality, to

provide themselves with the means of paying their own troops.

Though previously deprived of his Canonry of Windsor, Hales

retained his Fellowship of Eton, and at that time held the office

of Treasurer of the College ; in which capacity he was justly

afraid of each of the needy belligerents, and was compelled from

a deep sense of duty to secrete himself. The circumstances

attending his retreat are thus quaintly related by honest Izaak

Walton :
—" He was bursar about that time wherein the contest

began betwixt the King and Parliament. Both parties had

sequestered the College-rents ; so that he could not get money
to pay wages to the servants, or for victuals for the scholars.

But after nine weeks' hiding himself, to preserve the College

writings and keys, he was forced to appear. At the end of which

time, the old woman that concealed him demanded but six-pence

a-week for his brown bread and beer, which was all his meat

;

and he would give her twelve-pence. This concealment was so

near the College or highway, that he said after, pleasantly, those

that searched for him might have smelt him, if he had eaten

garlick." * One who was thus disinterested in trying to preserve

inviolate the property of that noble institution with the custody

of which he was intrusted, must have insured the respect even

of his enemies ; and we accordingly find, greatly to the honour

of the ultimately dominant party, that though he refused to take

the Covenant, he was not on that account molested in his Fellow

ship, but enjoyed it about eight years longer, gratifying the

generosity of his disposition by applying his income to the relief

of his ejected friend Farindon and his family, and others of his

order who were in a similar state of destitution.

* FUL MAN'S Manuscripts.
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A consideration of collateral events would incline one to be

lieve, what is affirmed by his contemporaries, that, on his retire

ment from the scene of his pastoral charge, Farindon derived his

principal support from Hales, assisted by a few other friends who
had the heart as well as the ability to be bountiful. His great

worth and unmerited sufferings were ultimately made known to

John Robinson, Esq., an eminent merchant in London, to whom
Farindon dedicated the first volume of his " Sermons," and whose

influence with '
' many other noble and religious gentlemen " pro

cured him in the days of his deprivation substantial succour, for

which he expresses his " deep obligations."* This gentleman was

son of the Rev. William Robinson, D.D. ; who, though the elder

brother ofarchbishopLaud on his mother's side,received no higher

preferment in the church than that of archdeacon of Nottingham
and prebendary of Westminster. At the Restoration in 1660,
" John Robinson, Esq., alderman of the city of London/' was cre

ated a baronet by king Charles II., and appointed His Majesty's

Lieutenant of the Tower of London. He was the founder of a

highly respectable and flourishing House ; and his descendants

have intermarried with some of the best families in the kingdom.

He was a successful merchant, and, during the Interregnum,

contributed largely " of his abundance" towards the maintenance

of the loyal episcopal clergy. Through his influence and that of

other wealthy citizens, Farindon was at length, probably in 1647,

chosen to be minister of the parish-church in which Robinson

worshipped, St. Mary Magdalene, in Milk-street ; and, through

similar interest, his friend, the Rev. John Pearson, A.M.,

(afterwards D.D. and bishop of Chester,) was elected minister

of St. Clement's, East-cheap.

After the most strenuous efforts on the part of the Presby

terians to procure uniformity of discipline in the national church

by the adoption of their platform, they were only partially suc

cessful. But their failure was most apparent in the metropolis,

where a liberty, unknown in the rest of the kingdom, of choosing

lecturers after their own hearts, had been claimed and allowed in

the strictest days of Protestant episcopacy. In a new age of

professed liberty, therefore, it was not to be imagined that the

citizens of London would willingly resign any of their ancient

privileges ; and it proved to be a happy circumstance for the

nation generally, that the ruling statesmen, Erastians in principle

as most of them were, discountenanced the curtailment of this

important privilege, but rather connived at its early assumption,

and encouraged its extension to every part of the country. The
* Dedication to his " Sermons," vol. i.

VOL. I. C
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arrangement was one very favourable both to the Independents

and Episcopalians ; and many pious and learned men were in

this way protected in the peaceful exercise of their ministry, who
would otherwise have been silenced and impoverished through

Presbyterian intolerance.

In the faithful discharge of his ministerial functions in Milk-

street, Farindon is supposed to have continued upwards of three

years, from 1647 to 1651. We have no account of the manner
in which he escaped the effects of the "Engagement" in 1649 ;

by which every person in an official situation, civil and ecclesias

tical, Was required to swear fidelity to " the Commonwealth of

England, as established without a King or House of Lords." To
some persons in office, known to be loyalists, that oath was never

tendered j while the refusal of others to take it was not always

visited with the threatened punishment, through the discreet

forbearance of those who were intrusted with its enforcement.

During his residence at Bray, he had preached a course of ser

mons on the Lord's Prayer, the valuable fragments of which form

the concluding portion of the fourth volume of the present

edition. Having subsequently polished them, and adapted them
to recent occurrences and opinions, he is supposed to have

preached a part of them at least, in their improved state, to his

congregation in London. The subsequent history of them is

thus briefly related by Marriott his publisher, in his address " to

the reader:" "The sermons on the Lord's Prayer our author

did, many years since, finish ; but had the great misfortune, in

the time of the late troubles, to lose his notes, they being, by a

hand then in power, forcibly taken from him." That hand is

generally believed to have been the hand of Ireton, his former

pupil, prior to his departure to Ireland in 1649, where he soon

afterwards died. More important matters than the seizure and

perusal of a poor clergyman's notes soon occupied the cares of

Ireton and his father-in-law ; and the persecuted Tutor was not

doomed to further personal annoyance from that quarter.

Farindon outlived the " Engagement/' and retained his church

a little longer ; but his friend Hales was, in consequence of his

refusal to take that oath, deprived of his Fellowship, and ejected

from Eton College, early in 1650. He then retired to widow
Dickenson's house : he had not been long there when " one of

the Sedleian family of Kent did invite him to live in his family,

with an allowance of a hundred pounds per annum, the keeping

of two horses, and a servant's diet ; but he, being wedded to a

retired and studious life, refused to accept of that generous offer.

Yet about that time he accepted of a quarter of that salary, with
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his diet, in the family of one Madam Salter, (sister, if I mis

take not, to Dr. Duppa, bishop of Sarum, who lived near Eton,)

purposely that he should instruct her son, William Salter."*
" Mr. Hales went to the Lady Salter's some time after bishop

King, and about a year after his ejection from the College." f
" Dr. King, the suffering bishop of Chichester, together with seve

ral of his relations, retiring to the house of this gentlewoman, they

made a sort of College there, and had the prayers, sacraments,

&c., according to the orders of the Church of England ; in which

Mr. Hales officiated as their chaplain." J "Afterwards, [in 1651,]

a Declaration issuing out, prohibiting all persons from harbouring

Malignants, that is, Royalists, he left that family, notwithstand

ing the lady desired him to the contrary, telling him that she

would undergo all danger that might ensue by harbouring him ;

and, retiring to Eton, he took up his quarters and sojourned in

a house next to the Christopher inn, belonging then to Hannah,
the widow of John Dickenson, (a servant from his youth to our

author Hales,) and afterwards the wife and widow of one Simon
Powney : which Hannah was very careful of and respectful to

him, as having formerly at her marriage received of his bounty/' §
At the time when Hales " was forced from the Lady Salter's,

that family or College broke up or dissolved ;
"

||
bishop King

being under the same interdict as himself of being harboured in

the family. Thus within the short space of twelve months he

was compelled again to take up his abode with widow Dicken

son, in whose house he remained till the day of his decease.

Some time previous to the loss of his Fellowship, " he had lived

fourteen days with beer and bread and toast, in order to try how
little would keep him if sequestered. At his being at Richings

[Lady Salter's] towards his latter end, when he was alone, he

was usually reading Thomas a Kempis, which (of a small print)

he read without spectacles. He was never out of humour, but

always even, and humble, and quiet; never disturbed by any
news, or any loss, or any thing that concerned the world ; but

much affected if his friends were in want or sick." H

vii.

—

FARINDON'S EXPULSION FROM MILK-STREET. HIS CON
DUCT ON THE OCCASION. EXTRACT FROM HIS FAREWELL
SERMON. COLLECTION BY THE MEMBERS OF HIS CHURCH,
AFTER TWO SERMONS BY A CLERICAL FRIEND.

THE history of one of these devoted friends is so interwoven

with that of the other as to be incapable of separation. Thus

* WOOD'S Athena Oxon. vol. ii. p. 124. f Dr. N. Ingelo, in "the Gene

ral Dictionary," vol. viii. p. 236. $ WALKER'S "Attempt," part ii. p. 94.

§ WOOD, ut supra.
fl
IZAAK WALTON in Fulman's MSS. ^[ Idem, ibid.

c 2
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the reason assigned for the retirement of Hales from Lady
Salter's family, affords ns data for ascertaining the year of

Farindon's expulsion from his church in Milk-street. Walker
says, " Some time after Farindon was settled in that place, a

Proclamation being issued out that no sequestered minister

should preach in any parish-church in London, or within seven

miles of it, he was in a manner sequestered a second time, and

turned out from thence also/7* Wood calls that which extruded

Hales a Declaration against harbouring Delinquents ; and Wal
ker calls the mittimus of Farindon a Proclamation forbidding

every sequestered Minister to preach in the parish-churches of

the metropolis. But, without waiting to inquire into the differ

ence between these two ordinances, which, in common with

other decrees issued in those unsettled days, might vary both in

the time and circumstances of their execution according to the

pleasure of the functionaries of government, we have the best

authority for the fact, that " the same Order which carried Mr.
Farindon from his preaching in London, removed Mr. Hales

from the Lady Salter's ; he affirming that he would be gone,

lest he should mischief his friends."f This is the testimony of

Dr. N. Ingelo, prebendary of Windsor, communicated in a let

ter, dated October 29th, 1675, to Mr. Marriott, the publisher of

Farindon's " Sermons " and some of Hales's ; concerning the lat

ter of whom Izaak Walton was then prosecuting his inquiries, that

he might communicate the result of them to Mr. Fulman. This

letter is peculiarly valuable, as it embodies the substance of Mr.

Mountague's contributions to the personal history of " the ever-

memorable John Hales;" under whose last Will and Testa

ment he was appointed one of the Trustees, (or, as the term

then was, Overseers,) being at that time Usher of Eton school,

subsequently Master, and at last Fellow of Eton College.

When Farindon and his party were devoted to contumely and

oppression, it does not appear that he ever abused the liberty of

the pulpit, by employing it as a vehicle of invective against the

ruling powers. Yet his compulsory silence cannot be regarded

such a matter of surprise, as that of his having been permitted

nearly four years to continue without molestation in the discharge

of his ministerial duties. For though he studiously avoided all

political railing, yet he indulged in sufficient freedom of speech,

while describing the rampant follies of the age, to entitle him
to the marked notice of those hungry informers who prowled

from one church to another, for the purpose of detecting matter

* WALKER'S " Attempt," &c. part ii. p. 96.
-J-

" General Dictionary,"

folio, vol. viii. p. 236.
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of accusation against obnoxious preachers. The State Papers

of Thurloe, and other contemporary correspondence, exhibit an
extensive system of espionage, which was then encouraged

among the good people of England. That the church in Milk-

street was one of the chief places of worship in the city for

many respectable loyalists, was a fact important enough to render

the officiating clergyman an object of suspicion ; and the most
harmless expressions, uttered either in preaching or in prayer,

might be easily construed into treasonable disaffection by a

jealous and arbitrary government, which had not then obtained

even the semblance of consolidation.

Farindon took leave of his congregation in Milk-street, in a

sermon, the seventh of a series on James i. 25 : "But whoso
looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein,

he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this

man shall be blessed in his deed." The subjoined extracts from
it will afford a fair specimen of his spirit and manner :

—

"And here I must set a period to my discourse, as the present

power that is over us hath to the exercise of my ministerial

function. And I could not better conclude than in blessedness.

I might here wish you (and what good thing would I not wish

you?) the blessings of the basket, the blessings of the right

hand and the blessings of the left, all the blessings promised in

the law, and those blessings which are the glory of the gospel.

I might here wish you those fourteen parts of blessedness

reckoned up by the father ; whatsoever is blessedness, or what
soever tendeth to it. But here they all meet and are con

centred. Seek it not in your fancy, in a forced and false per

suasion that you have attained it, when you run from it ; that

you are in a Paradise, when you are ' seeking death in the error

of your life/ and are even at the mouth of hell. For blessed

ness will not lie wrapped up in a thought : that hath made many
thousands of saints who shall never see the face of God. What
is an imaginary saint ? What is a painted heaven ? What is

blessedness in conceit ? Next, seek it not in formalities, in the

ceremonious diligence of hearing, and fasting, and loud profes

sion. All the formalities and ceremonies in the world will not

make a ladder to reach it ; all this noise will not call it down.

But then seek it not in a faction, in a discipline, in this or that

polity or government; for it will not be found in the rents and

divisions which we make. It is tied to no place; it may be

found in any. This 'law of liberty' never made Papist, or

Calvinist, or Lutheran, or Presbyterian. It is the Christian

law, and maketh Christians ; and maketh Christians, to make
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them blessed. Cum omnes felicitatem expetant, vix centesimus

quisque earn a Deo expectat : 'All desire blessedness, and not

one of a hundred will take it from God/ or that which he

offereth; but they make one of their own, such a blessedness as

leaveth them miserable. They do that which is evil, and com
fort themselves with a thought. They neglect the law, and bless

themselves in formalities; hi hearing, when they are deaf to

every good work ; in fasting, when they fast to blood and oppres

sion; in 'praying, when they deny themselves what they pray

for j in loud profession, which is as loud a lie. When they swim
in their own gall, in ' the gall of bitterness/ they think them
selves in the rivers of Canaan which 'flow with milk and

honey.' They applaud themselves in their malice and deceit,

in every evil work. They are what they should not be, and yet

are blessed, because they are of such a faction, of this consistory,

of this classis, of this conventicle; that is, they are blessed

because they are not so ! O that men were wise ! O that they

would be blessed ! Then would they look for it where it is, in

this law of liberty, and obedience to it ; in this law, which doth

purge the ear, and sanctify a fast, and give wings to our prayers

;

which plucketh the visor from the face of the hypocrite, and
strippeth him of his formalities; which 'scattereth the people

that delight in war/ and is a killing letter to them that first dis

please God by their impiety, and then please and bless them
selves in a faction; which is, rem quietissimam inquietudine

quaere, ' to seek for a sad, serious, quiet thing in distraction/

to seek for constancy in a whirlwind, reality in a shadow, life

in a picture, peace in tumult, and joy and blessedness in hell

itself!"

The preacher concludes this very eloquent discourse by saying,

" To the true love of this law, to this blessedness, I commend
you. It is my gift, my last wish, that the grace of God may
dwell in you plenteously, and strengthen you to every good

work. It is the blessing of him who is ready to die, and must
speak no more in this place. And may it have the impression

and force of the words of a dying man ; and let it come up into

the presence of that God who boweth the ear, and hearkeneth

to the groans, and sighs, and prayers of them who cannot

speak: that so this truth, this essential and necessary truth,

may abide in you, and bow you to the obedience of that law

which shall bring you to bliss. Then shall I magnify God in

your behalf, and you shall bless God in mine. Then shall we
meet, and be present together, when we are divided asunder

;

and this truth remaining in you, and you in it, I shall speak
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when I am silent. Your prayers shall ascend for me, and

mine for you; and they shall both meet before the throne

of God ; and God shall hear, and join us together in the bless

ing, who were so united in our devotion. And in this holy

contention, and blessed emulation of blessing one another,

of praying for one another, we shall pass through this wilder

ness, where there be so many serpents to bite us ; through this

Aceldama, this 'field of blood/ through the manifold changes and

chances of this world ; and at the last day meet together again,

and receive that blessing which the Judge shall then pronounce

to all that love and fear him ; to all that look into this perfect

law of liberty, and remain in it :
' Come, ye blessed of my

Father, receive the kingdom prepared for you, where there is

joy, and peace, and fulness of all blessings, for evermore/ " *

Upon the occasion of Farindon's forced retirement from his

ministry in Milk-street, a clerical friend, whose name does not

appear, twice occupied his pulpit ; and the people expressed their

deep sympathy with their injured pastor. The first text which

this stranger selected was Jer. xii. 11:" Righteous art thou,

Lord, when I plead with thee : yet let me talk with thee of

thy judgments;" or, "Let me reason the case with thee:"
" Wherefore doth the way of the wicked prosper ? wherefore are

all they happy that deal veiy treacherously?" At the close of

this religious service the congregation voluntarily contributed a

liberal sum of money as a token of their respect for Farindon,

and as a means of his subsistence. On the following Sunday

this clergyman selected as his text Phil. iv. 17; "Not because

1 desire a gift : but I desire fruit that may abound to your

account." Referring to the former liberality of the people, and

the impression which their kindness had made upon the grateful

spirit of Farindon, the preacher said, at the close of his second

sermon, " And now, having done with my text, sure I need not

make any application, or tell you how by St. Paul I meant your

minister all this while, and you yourselves by these liberal

Philippians. I know to whom I preach : and because it hath

pleased God to make me the happy instrument first to strike

this rock, at which your charity gushed out in streams, I am
obliged to tell you what I have heard him say that is concerned

in it :—How that now he glories more than ever in his sufferings

and afflictions, because they have yielded you so fair an oppor

tunity to express your faith ; how he rejoices not so much in

your gift, as in your Christianity ; and more in your love to God,

than in your affection to himself. ( For now/ says he, ' I see

* FARINDON'^ "Sermons," vol. iii. sermon Ixxx, in this edition.
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I have not spent myself in vain. I dare trust them now amidst

a perverse and crooked generation : and if in this dispersion I

shall hear they stand fast and steady iu the doctrine of Christ,

I shall live ; for what else befalls me is impertinent, and drops

quite besides me. But for this/ says he, ' I will pray night and

day, make supplications without ceasing to Him who is the

Author and Finisner of every good work, that He will strengthen

them against all temptations, that they may run on till they

have won the prize, fight on till they have gotten the day, and

then receive the reward of those who shall endure unto the

end/ Thus much are his own words. But it is fit that I should

conclude with something of mine own.
" Seeing then that this golden candlestick is to be removed

from you ; seeing that light which hath made such a blaze about

this city, is now to return again into its corner; methinks I

could acquaint you whom you lose, that you may be more satisfied,

if possible, how well you have placed your charity ; but I spare

him. For I could ask, When he desired a gift who received this

not without some violence ? I could ask you, Whose houses hath

he crept into ? like those that come with a tale coloured even

with Scripture misapplied, and grow at last to be masters of your

family ! I could say, that if I would have a school-question

unriddled, I would name him ; or a text soberly interpreted, I

would choose him ; and if I desired to see a sin riveted, as it

were with thunder, into hell, you yourselves would then direct

me unto him. I could speak more, and thus, and thus, and
thus, and so begin another sermon. And if St. Paul did boast

himself, sure I might commend another. Or if he lay here

before you in a coffin, then you would never think I had said

enough. At parting, give me leave to praise you at least, to

commend the congregation, if I may not the preacher. Then I

tell you I have seen such persons, when they were in town,

frequent this place, as were able to create a temple wheresoever

they went ; men each of whom, single and alone, made up a full

congregation, nay, a synod : so as some have not unfitly named
this church, THE SCHOLAR'S CHURCH.

" But I shall wave this, and pass to what shall more profit you

:

which is to desire you, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, to consider,

and lay it to heart, that the last judgment which God spent on
the obstinate Jews 'was the destruction of the temple, and the

turning out of his priests. Bethink yourselves what it should

be which makes God's vengeance so implacable against you, that

He threatens you not with cleanness of teeth, but the famine of

the word. Examine your consciences ; and if you find yo\ir
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crying sins have put these ministers to silence, you ought in con
science to maintain them ; to give them, as the Philippians here
did, once and again; to seek them out and relieve them."*
When this second religious service was concluded, it was

apparent that the resources of the people were not exhausted,

nor was their generosity diminished j for they again presented

their free donations at the door of the church, making their

entire contribution somewhat more than four hundred pounds :f
a sum which was equally honourable to Farindon, and to the

persons who had attended his ministry. Considering the relative

value of money, it was probably equal to more than twice that

amount in the present times. It is therefore clear, that he had
not in vain inculcated upon his hearers the duty of practical

religion, and that he lived in their affections. The humiliation

to which Farindon was subjected at this period of his life, in being

suspended from his ministry, and made dependent upon private

kindness for his support, was unhappily not peculiar to him : he
suffered in common with others of his episcopal brethren. Under
the date of Feb. 23d, 1658, Evelyn says in his diary, " There

was now a collection for persecuted and sequestered ministers of

the Church of England, whereof divers are in prison. A sad

day ! The Church now in dens and caves of the earth." J
In the margin of the anonymous sermon from which a quota

tion has just been made, where it is said that persons of the

highest distinction had occasionally attended Farindon's preach

ing, the initials H. H. and R. S. are given; which unquestion

ably denote Dr. Henry Hammond, and Dr. Hobert Sanderson;

the latter of whom was afterwards raised to the bishopric of

Lincoln. That the pulpit of Farindon should be an object of

attraction to them, as well as to Pearson, Gunning, and others

of the episcopal clergy, is a substantial proof of the superiority of

his talents, and the purity of his reputation ; for in theological

learning Hammond, Sanderson, Pearson, and Gunning, were

not inferior to the most eminent of their brethren ; and they

were all men of a devout spirit, addicted to prayer, as well as to

patient and laborious study.

vin.

—

FARINDON'S RESTORATION TO HIS PASTORAL CHARGE.
HIS SERMON ON THE OCCASION.

DURING this second suspension from preaching, Farindon

most probably was compelled to apply to Woodward, who had suc-

* FARIN DON'S Sermons, vol. iii., after sermon Ixxx. of the present edition.

f WALKER'S Sufferings of the Clergy, Part Second, p. 96. £ " Memoirs of

John Evelyn, Esq.," vol. ii. pp. 132, 133. Edit. 1827.
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ceeded Brice in the vicarage of Bray, for his fifths, to which by
one of the new laws of the Commonwealth he was entitled. But
the earnest application of his wife to the fresh incumbent was
unavailing ; for " he thought it a sin to pay her, being the wife

of one of the Antichristian crew of the Church of England." *

Deprived of his rights in that quarter, Farindon seems to have

been mainly indebted for maintenance to his numerous and
opulent friends, and, among the rest, to Sir Orlando Bridgman,
who after the Restoration was promoted to be Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas, and Keeper of the Great Seal. The silence

imposed on him could not have been of longer continuance than

three years. His second sequestration occurred either at the

close of 1651, or early in 1652; and in December, 1654, we find

him preaching a sermon " at the funeral of the right worshipful

Sir George Whitmore, Knight, sometime Lord Mayor of the city

of London," f who was father-in-law of his best friend, John
Robinson, Esq., and of whom he gives a noble character. It is

not to be believed that he would have been allowed the exercise

of his ministry only on that special occasion ; such courtesy was
then unknown : and a perusal of the sermon will convince every

reader, that he was as intrepid and fearless as ever in the public

enunciation of his sentiments. He must have been previously

restored to his ministry in Milk-street, through the powerful

influence of his friends in the city, whose favour Cromwell was

inclined to propitiate, after the death of Ireton ; that every party

in the state, if not wishful to lend its aid to the establishment of

his rising greatness, might at least not operate as a hinderance.

In the delightful employments of the pastoral office Fariudon

appears to have remained, without molestation, from 1654 to

1658, the year of his death.

In the third volume of his printed Sermons, there is one " on
his being restored to the exercise of his ministry." | On this

occasion some of his hearers expected him to animadvert on the

unjust treatment which he had recently suffered ; but in this

they were disappointed. He had learned to suffer wrong in the

spirit of meekness, repressing every feeling of malignity, and

remembering that vengeance belongeth to God, not to man, and
least of all to a disciple of Jesus Christ. The commencement of

that sermon is too fine a manifestation of forgiveness and charity

to be passed over in silence. It suggests an exalted apprehen

sion of Farindon's magnanimity, discretion, and gentleness.

" After so long a pause," says he, " after such an interruption

* See page xxix.
-f- See vol. ii. p. 189. J See sermon Ixxxi. of the

present edition, vol. iii.
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as the unhappiness of the times has made, (for I will not put it

upon any other score,) I am returned to the execution of my
ministerial function, by the providence of God, by the favour of

some of the highest, and, as I hope, beloved brethren, by your
loving consent, and (for I will presume it so, because I wish it so)

your unanimous approbation. Otherwise (give me leave, I be
seech you, to enlarge myself, and open my heart to you) far

better were it for me to return to my dust, and to my former
condition, there to sit down and pray for my enemies, to possess

my soul in patience and silence, to struggle with all those tempta
tions which,poverty, scorn, and contempt commonly bring along

with them, than to embroil myself in an odious and loathsome

contention with those whom I am bound to count my brethren,

though they think themselves bound to be my enemies ; whom
if I do not love, I shall hate my own soul ; and whose salvation

if I do not seriously tender, I shall forfeit my own. Brethren,

my heart's desire and prayer to God is, that all mis-conceit,

prejudice, jealousy, suspicion, which are the winds that blow the

coals of contention, may be bound up for ever." " That I may
walk circumspectly, and not cast the least shadow of offence in

the course I am to run, I so far drive it out of my thoughts to

accuse any, that I would not give them leave to frame any

apology or defence for myself; which peradventure may be

thought expedient, and some may expect. But in this I must

take leave to deceive their expectation, and to follow the rules of

discretion and spiritual prudence, which will teach us that thriving

lesson,—to lose something, that we may gain the more ; to yield,

that we may overcome; not to be over-just to ourselves, that

others may be won at last to do us the more right ; not to stand

upon credit and reputation when we plead for peace/'

The same spirit of gentleness and holy love pervades the entire

sermon, which is founded upon Gal. iv. 12 :
" Brethren, I be

seech you, be as I am ; for I am as ye are : ye have not injured

me at all."

IX. THE SALE OF HALEs's LIBRARY. HIS LAST INTERVIEW
WITH FARINDON. THE PROFITS OF HIS FELLOWSHIP OFFERED
TO HIM. HIS DEATH AND LAST WILL. PUBLICATION OF

HALES'S SERMONS AND LETTERS. FARINDON^S INTENTIONS
TO WRITE HIS LIFE.

WHEN Hales went a second time to reside with widow Dicken-

son in Eton, his means of subsistence were necessarily crippled

and soon exhausted. " At length he, being reduced to necessity,

. was forced to sell the best part of his most admirable library

(which cost him £2,500) to Cornelius Bee, of London, bookseller,
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for seven hundred pounds only, as I have been informed by per

sons of unquestionable veracity." * " The produce of which he

parted with by degrees, to many scholars, sequestered ministers,

and others that were in want ; particularly to the excellent Mr.
Anthony Farindon, to whom he was so very helpful that he was

the chief support of his miserable family." f It is probable that

the sale of his library was effected in 1652 ; at which time

Farindon was in needy circumstances, and the royalists much
impoverished and in despondency. His generous disposition soon

found opportunities to disperse his money abroad, among those

who were more indigent than himself. " He was not good at

any contrivance to get or save money for himself; yet he under

took to do it for Sir Henry "Wotton, who was a neglecter of

money : and Mr. Hales told me, he had got .£300 together at

the time of his death,—a sum to which Sir Henry had long been

a stranger, and would ever have been had he managed his own
money-business. It was happily got together to bury him, and

enable him to do some offices of honour, and justice, and grati

tude, and charity." J

Farindon and Hales must have frequently met together after

they had both been silenced ; but the only account we have of

any of these interviews will be found in the following imperfect

notice :

—

" This worthy person, [Mr. Farindon,] coming one day to see

Mr. Hales, some few months before his death, found him at his

mean lodgings at Mrs. Powney's house ; but in a temper gravely

cheerful, and well becoming an excellent Christian under such

circumstances. After a slight and very homely dinner, suitable

to the lodgings, some discourse passed between them concerning

their old friends, and the black and dismal aspect of the times

;

and at last Mr. Hales asked Mr. Farindon to walk out with him
into the church-yard, where this great man's necessities pressed

him to tell his friend, that he had been forced to sell his whole

library
;

(save a few books which he had given away, and six or

eight little books of devotion, which lay in his chamber;) and

that, for money, he had no more than what he then showed him,

which was about seven or eight shillings. ' And besides/ said

he, ' I doubt I am indebted for my lodging/ Mr. Farindon, it

seems, did not imagine that it had been so very mean with him

as this came to ; and therefore was much surprised to hear it

;

and withal said, ' I have at present money to command, and to

morrow will pay you fifty pounds, in part of the many sums I

and my poor wife have received of you in our great necessities
;

* WOOD'S Athena: Oxon. vol. ii. col. 124. + WALKER'S "Attempt," &c.

pt. ii. p. 94. J IZAAK WALTON in Fuknan's MSS.
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and will pay you more, suddenly, as you shall want it.' To which
he answered, ' No : you do not owe me a penny : or if you do, I

here forgive you ; for you shall never pay me a penny. I know
you and yours will have occasion for much more than what you
have lately gotten : but if you know any other friend that hath

too full a purse, and will spare some of it to me, I will not refuse

that/ To which he added, ' When I die, (which I hope is not

far off, for I am weary of this uncharitable world,) I desire you
to see me buried in [that *] place of the church-yard/ pointing

to the place. ' But why not in the church/ saith Mr. Farindon,
' with the provost,f Sir Henry Wotton, and the rest of your

friends and predecessors?' ' Because/ says he, 'I am neither

the founder of it, nor have I been a benefactor to it, nor shall I

ever now be able to be so, I am satisfied/
"

The manner in which Walker obtained this fragment is thus

described :

—

"This discourse between Mr. Farindon and Mr. Hales I had
out of a loose sheet, whiph was one of Mr. Farindon's papers,

retrieved by Mr. Fulman of C. C. C. in order to have written the

Life of Mr. Hales. It was communicated to me by the late Mr.
Archdeacon Davies of Saperton in Gloucestershire, among several

other notices relating to my undertaking." {

When reduced to this state of hopeless penury, Hales received

another proof of the high esteem in which his character was

held by his learned countrymen. The fact is thus related by
Anthony Wood, with a touch of his customary malevolence in

imputing base motives for a praiseworthy action :

—

" Into his

Fellowship was thrust in, by the authority of Parliament, one

Penwarden, who, being afterwards touched in conscience for the

wrong he had done so worthy a person by eating his bread,

went, and voluntarily would have resigned up the place again,

to him ; but Mr. Hales refused, telling him that the Parliament

having put him out, he was resolved never to be put in again by

them."9 Des Maizeaux's observation on this reply is pertinent :—" This expression seems to be too loose and too general to be

Mr. Hales's. For, a man's property being taken from him un

justly by certain persons, is not a reason to refuse receiving it

again when the same persons offer to restore it to him. We
must therefore suppose, that Mr. Hales's refusal was grounded

upon some other consideration ; as, for instance, that he could

not be re-admitted into his Fellowship without complying with

such things as he did not think lawful or proper for him to sub

mit to." We have another version of the same disinterested

* " This word is torn out of my paper ; but I presume it must be so supplied."

f " Sir Henry Savile." J WALKER'S " Attempt," &c. pt. ii. p. 95.
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offer in the " account given by Mr. Mountague, who was inti

mately acquainted with Mr. Hales and one of his Overseers, to

a person worthy of all credit" that is supposed to have been

joint Trustee to Hales's Will, and grandfather of Dr. John

Campbell the historian:*—"Penwarn was the name [of the

new Fellow] ; and he kindly offered Mr. Hales half of the profits

of his Fellowship. But Mr. Hales refused to accept it, saying,

if he had a right to any part, he had a right to the whole." This

reason for refusing the proffered benefit is more unphilosophical

than that on which Des Maizeaux has animadverted. For,

Penwarn was not culpable in having suffered himself to be

collated to the vacant Fellowship : the fault, if any, lay with his

patrons ; and the kind-hearted man should not have been treated

with discourtesy. These two accounts of the same conversation

are easily reconcilable, on the supposition that, after Penwarn
had tendered to Hales the resignation of his Fellowship, which

he refused, he might have tried the power of persuasion to over

come his modesty by urging him at least to accept of " half of

the profits." A review of the whole transaction, however, will

convince every one, that the benevolence of heart which dictated

the offer is more worthy of commendation, than the sturdy

refusal of the aged and ejected Fellow. But the uncomfortable

condition in which this accomplished scholar and profound

philosopher found himself at the close of life, will serve to

account for much of his apparent testiness, on the true principle

furnished by Solomon :
" Oppression maketh a wise man mad."

(Eccles. vii. 7.) Besides, we are inadequate judges of the feel

ings of others, unless with the same endowments and disposi

tions we be placed in similar circumstances.

On the 19th of May, 1656, John Hales died at the age of

seventy-two years, and was interred in the church-yard of Eton,

where a monument is erected over his grave. " He was not

long sick, (about a fortnight,) and then not very ill ; but dis

coursed with all his friends as freely as in his health, till within

half an hour before his death : for Mr. Mountague was then

talking with him, and left him for half an hour, and before he

returned he was dead, and had his perfect sense to the last

minute." f
Hales made his Will the same day on which he died : the fol

lowing is a copy of it :

—

"In Dei Nomine, Amen. Mali decimo nono, A.D. 1656.
'
' My soul having been long since bequeathed unto the mercies

* See page li. of this volume.
-f-

Dr. N. Ingelo's letter in " the General

Dictionary," vol. viii. article Pearson.
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of God in Jesus Christ, my only Saviour ; and my body naturally

bequeathing itself to dust and ashes, out of which it was taken

;

I JOHN HALES, of Eton, in the county of Bucks, clerk, by this

my last Will and Testament, do dispose of the small remainder
of my poor broken estate, in manner and form following :

—

"First, I give to my sister Cicely Coombes five pounds.
More, I give to my sister Bridgett Gulliford five pounds. More,
I give to the poor of the town of Eton, to be distributed at the
discretion of my executrix hereafter named, five pounds. More,
I give to six persons to be appointed by my said executrix, to

carry my body to the grave, three pounds, to be distributed

among them by even portions. More, I give to Mr. Thomas
Manfield, of Windsor, grocer, five pounds. More, I give to Mrs.
Mary Collins, wife to Mr. John Collins, of Eton, five pounds, to

this end and purpose, that she would be pleased to provide her

a ring in what manner she listeth, to remain with her, in memory
of a poor deceased friend. All which moneys here bequeathed,

do at this present rest intrusted in the hands of my singular

good friends, Mr. William Smith, and Mr. Thomas Mountague.
" Moreover, all my Greek and Latin books (except St. Jerome's

Works, which I give to Mr. Thomas Mountague) I give to my
most deservedly beloved friend, William S alter, of Rich-Kings,

Esq. j to whom I further give five pounds, to this end, that he
would provide him a fair seal-ring of gold, engraven with his arms
and hatchments doubled and mantled, to preserve the memory
of a poor deceased friend. All my English books, together with

the remainder of all moneys, goods, and utensils whatsoever, I

give and bequeath to Mrs. Hannah Dickenson, of Eton, widow
and relict of John Dickenson, lately deceased, in whose house,

(for hers indeed it is, and not mine, as being bought with her

money, howsoever for some reasons I have suffered the public

voice to entitle me to it,) in whose house, I say, I have for a long

time (especially since my unjust and causeless extrusion from

my college) been with great care and good respect entertained.

And her the said Hannah I do by these presents constitute and

ordain my sole executrix. And unto this my last Will I make
Overseers my very good friends Mr. Thomas Mountague and Mr.
William Smith of Eton; and to each of them I give five pounds,

humbly requesting them to be assistants to my said executrix

with their best advice to help, if so be she chance to find any

trouble.

" Now because moneys are many times not at command, but

may require perchance some time to take them up, I ordain, that

in six months after my departure she see all these my bequests

and legacies orderly and faithfully discharged.
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"As for my funeral, I ordain tliat at the time of the next

even-song after my departure (if conveniently it may be) my body

be laid in the church-yard of the town of Eton (if I chance

there to die) as near as may be to the body of my little godson

Jack Dickenson the elder; and this to be done in a plain and

simple manner, without any sermon, or ringing the bell, or

calling the people together; without any unseasonable com-

messation, or compotation, or other solemnity on such occasions

usual.

" And I strictly command my executrix, that neither of her

own head, neither at the importunity or authority of any other,

neither upon any other pretence whatsoever, to take upon her to

dispense with this point of my Will ; for as in my life I have

done the church no service, so will I not that in my death the

church do me any honour."

This Will was proved before Richard Allestree, Provost of

Eton, Ordinary of that exempt jurisdiction, on the 29th of

March, J666.

During his life-time Hales was often requested to write some

thing for the press, and thus to give the world substantial and

permanent evidence of his genius and acquirements ; but such

was his modesty, that all entreaties of this kind, by whom
soever urged, were unavailing. After his death, Mr. Garth-

waite, a London bookseller, obtained possession of some of the

manuscripts of this gifted man, which he resolved to publish.

Farindon expressed his approval of the project, and addressed a

letter of advice to Garthwaite on the subject, engaging, at the

same time, to write a Life of his deceased friend, to be prefixed

to the volume. The letter is dated Sept. 17th, 1657: at the

beginning of it Farindon says, " I am very glad you chose so

judicious an overseer of those Sermons as Mr. Gunning, whom
I always have had in high esteem both for his learning and

piety j and I am of his opinion, that they [Hales's Sermons]

may pass for extraordinary :" and at the close of it he adds, "I
have drawn in my mind the model of his Life ; but I am like

Mr. Hales in this, which was one of his defects,

—

not to pen any

thing till I must needs. God prosper you in your work and busi

ness you have in hand, that neither the church nor the author

suffer!"

In 1659, a year after Farindon's death, Garthwaite sent forth

a volume of Hales's Sermons and Letters, which was introduced

by an address " to the reader," from the pen of the venerable

Pearson, and 'by Farindon's letter to Garthwaite ; but the ex

pected Life of Hales was wanting. With reference to the dis-
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appointment, which must have been extensively felt, Pearson
says, " If that reverend and worthy person, Mr. Farindon, had
not died before the impression of this book, you had received

from that excellent hand an exact account of the author's life,

which he had begun, and resolved to perfect, and prefix to this

edition. And as the loss of him is great in many particulars, so

especially in this ; because there was none to whom Mr. Hales
was so thoroughly known as unto him ; nor was there any so

able to declare his worth, partly by his own abilities eminently
known

; principally, because he learned his author from an inti

mate converse, who was a man never to be truly expressed but
by himself. I am therefore to entreat thee, reader, being de
prived of the proper Plutarch, not to expect any such thing as a
Life from me ; but accept so much only as is here intended."

How much of Hales's Life Farindon had actually written, is

uncertain. According to the statement of Anthony Wood, he
had made some manuscript collections with a reference to it

;

but these were unhappily lost. This is the more to be regretted

because a Life of Hales, written by one who had a thorough
knowledge of his temper, opinions, acquirements, habits, and
observations, would have been profoundly interesting and in

structive : for Hales was not only a universal scholar, but a good
Christian, an acute observer of men and manners, and had been
placed in situations where his powers had ample scope for their

developement. Principles were brought into operation in his day

which revolutionized the social system of England ; and of these

he was no unconcerned spectator. He had also attended the

sittings of the Synod of Dort, for the purpose of reporting to

Sir Dudley Carlton, the English ambassador to the Dutch court,

the proceedings of that assembly. The letters which he wrote

from the Synod to Sir Dudley have indeed been published ; but

the verbal remarks and animadversions upon the principal men
who figured there, with which Hales was wont to entertain his

friends, had they been preserved, would have been a valuable

addition to those documents. He went to the Synod a believer

in the tenets which a majority of its members held ; but so dis

satisfied was he with the spirit and arguments of these men, that

he changed sides, and embraced the creed of the minority,*

whom their brethren cruelly oppressed for a mere difference of

opinion.

* " I am very glad to hear you have gained those letters into your hands, written

from the Synod of Dort. You may please to take notice, that in his younger days

he was a Calviiiist, and even then when he was employed at that Synod ; and, at the

well pressing of St. John iii. 16, by Episcopius,—'There I bid John Calvin Good
night,'' as he has often told me."— FARINDON'S Letter to Garthwaite.

VOL. I. d
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X.—STRICTURES ON THE MISREPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING
THE SALE OF HALES's LIBRARY.

THE publication of Hales's last Will and Testament in "the

General Dictionary," under the article PEARSON, in the year

1739, gave rise to much flippant and perverse criticism on the

part of men whom no one would have suspected of arriving at

hasty conclusions from insufficient premisses. These parties

asserted that Wood's well-authenticated narrative concerning the

sale of Hales's library, and the account of Farindon's last inter

view with him, furnished to Walker by Archdeacon Davies, are

in direct contradiction to his last Will and Testament. While

the interests of truth are principally concerned in the calm and

discreet rectification of such palpable mistakes, some amusement

is likewise afforded to the philosophic mind by reviewing the

progress of error, which usually becomes aggravated misrepre

sentation as it passes through fresh hands, viresque acquirit

eundo.

The first animadversion upon this supposed discrepancy occurs

in the Biographia Britannica, under the article HALES, (page

2487,) in which the biographer gravely says, " Wood is mis

taken in supposing it was his whole library : see his Will."

Now, on a reference to the words of Wood it will be found that

he does not make any supposition about the whole, but asserts

plainly that Hales sold "the best part of his very admirable

library."

The biographer then adds :
" Though his fortune was much

broken by his sufferings, yet the current story of his being

reduced to extreme necessity appears, by his Will, not to be

well grounded." In a note to this sentence, after giving the

paper furnished by Archdeacon Davies respecting Farindon's

last interview with Hales, he says, " The story is so circumstan

tially told, and so well attested, that it could not have been

discredited by any evidence less than that of Mr. Hales's Will."

In the "British Biography,"* the editor, after giving the

substance of Walker's account, which he says " appears to be

well attested," subjoins this remark :
" There is great reason to

believe, that all the particulars of it are not true. Forj by his

Will, he bequeathed legacies to several persons, to the amount
of upwards of forty pounds ; but ' all his Greek and Latin

books (except St. Jerome's Works, which he gave to Mr.

Mountague) he bequeathed to William Salter, Esq. :

' so that it

seems evident he could not have sold his whole library in the

manner above related."

* Octavo edition, 1767, vol. iv. p. 373.
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Without stopping to quote other minor critics, who have

merely copied the words of the Biographia Britannica, we at

length arrive at Alexander Chalmers, Esq. ; who, in his valuable

" General Biographical Dictionary," completes the climax of

exaggeration by venturing to assert :
" It is now unnecessary

to trace a narrative so flatly contradicted by Hales's Will ; in

which we find him bequeathing a very considerable part of his

library, and indeed leaving such friendly legacies as are wholly

inconsistent with the circumstances of a man reduced to a few

shillings, and in debt for his lodgings."* This unwarranted

assertion was made when the writer had before him an inter

leaved copy of Des Maizeaux's " Historical and critical Account

of the Life and Writings of the ever-memorable John Hales,"

&c., which contained many important manuscript interlineations

by one of the editors of the Biographia Britannica, preparatory

to a new edition of that great work, and to which Chalmers

confesses himself to be indebted for many emendations. This

copy of Des Maizeaux's book was purchased by one of my
learned friends at Chalmers's sale in 1834, who soon afterwards

gave it to me. Respecting Farindon's last conversation with

Hales, that editor writes thus :
" This account cannot be true

;

for from his Will it appears that he gave away in friendly lega

cies Forty-three Pounds, and had money out that was to be

called in." Dr. Campbell, the much-admired author of " the

Lives of the Admirals," &c., seems to have had the oversight

and final revision of all the articles intended for insertion in

the Biographia ; and he has appended the following significant

words to the hasty remark of his colleague :
" This account may

yet be true." Now, of all men then living, Dr. Campbell was

the most competent to qualify this rash and sweeping conclusion.

Born in Scotland, he had been taken, when only five years old,

to reside with his maternal grandfather Smith at Windsor, under

whose kind and indulgent care his early genius was fostered,

and his literary taste formed and refined. His grandfather was

either himself one of the Trustees to Hales's Will, or was a near

relation of that Trustee. From him therefore he must have

heard many interesting particulars of his old and " ever-memo
rable " friend, and of the privations which he endured toward

the close of life.

But, leaving these considerations, which are only personal, I

think the subjoined remarks will convince unprejudiced minds,

that both Archdeacon Davies's communication to Walker, and

Wood's description of the sale of Hales's library, are substan-

* " General Biographical Dictionary," vol. xvii. pp. 38, 39.

d 2
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tially correct, and quite in accordance with the provisions of his

Will:—
1. Those gentlemen who first animadverted on the Will,

should have previously read the probate appended to it, which

"the General Dictionary," in folio, (vol. viii. p. 236,) gives in

the official Latin ; but which, in the Biographia Britannica, is

an English abridgment. From all the copies of this authentic

document it will be seen, that probate was not granted to the

executrix till ten years after the death of the testator. The
reasons of the delay the animadvertors ought to have explained.

But if the testator died as opulent as they wish their readers to

believe, probate would have been asked and granted long before

the six months had expired. The consequence is, that all their

rapid deductions from the contents of the Will are nullified.

Many persons have with the best intentions devised property

which they could not themselves obtain, and which never came
into the possession of their descendants. But Hales's bequests,

it will be seen, were not exactly of this description.

2. A clause in the Will reads thus :
" All which moneys here

bequeathed, do at this present rest intrusted in the hands of

my singular good friends, Mr. William Smith, and Mr. Thomas
Mountague." Does this clause imply, that the Twenty-

three Pounds previously specified were moneys then actually in

the hands of the Trustees ? Would not an acute lawyer inter

pret it only as a clause conferring powers on them ? A sub

sequent clause avers and directs :
" Now, because moneys are

many times not at command, but may require perchance some
time to take them up, I ordain that in six months after my
departure she see all these my bequests and legacies orderly

and faithfully discharged." * How does this agree with the pre

ceding one ? It seems to have been a kind of after-thought,

when his hostess had suggested to him how low his exchequer

really was, and that the necessary expenses of his funeral would

consume all the available cash.

3. All the books mentioned in the Will may be easily recon

ciled with Wood's narrative, and with the account of Farindon's

last interview. Wood says, he " was forced to sell the best part

of his most admirable library, which cost him £2,500." The
following is Lord Clarendon's description of this library

:

" Hales had made a greater and better collection of books than

were to be found in any other private library that I have seen." f
This is the affirmation of a man who spoke from personal know
ledge. In Farindon's last interview, Hales told him, " he had

* See page xlvii. •)• CLARENDON'S " Life," vol. i. p. 41.
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been forced to sell all his library, save a few books which he had
given away, and six or eight little books of devotion, which lay

in his chamber." This conversation is supposed to have taken

place about nine months before the death of Hales, to whom, at

that time, at least Fifty Pounds were paid either by Farindon,

or by some " other friend that had too full a purse

;

" and, con

sequently, in the intervening months he might have purchased

a few scarce books, which augmented his previously-small store,

though he had less need of them than most men, being himself

bibliotheca ambulans, as he was properly called by Sir Henry
Wotton. May not "the few books which he had given away"

be the identical " Greek and Latin books," which he bequeathed

in his Will to his young friend Salter, thus repeating his pre

vious gift to him in a more formal manner? Salter was in

affluence, and had been under Hales's tuition after the eject

ment from his Fellowship; and it is very probable, that the

greater portion of these Greek and Latin books were those

which he had left at Rich-kings, and which he was in the habit

of recommending or explaining to the young gentleman, in his

occasional visits to his mother's seat. If all his remaining

Greek and Latin books were as numerous and valuable as

Chalmers wishes to represent them, it is much more likely that

by far the greater part of them would have been given to his

learned and much-beloved friend Mountague, whose acquire

ments rendered him capable of profiting by the gift, and to

whom he left only a copy of St. Jerome's Works,—a fact in

itself abundantly confirmatory of the scantiness of the number
thus bequeathed. And may not the " six or eight books of

devotion which," he told Farindon, ' ( lay in his chamber," be

the complement of "all his English books" which he left to

Hannah Dickenson? In his brief sojourn at Rich-kings, after

having spent a long life in the ardent pursuit of multifarious

knowledge, he began, as it became one who had then nearly

reached his " three-score years and ten," to apply himself to the

perusal of devotional works, of which " the Imitation of Christ
"

by Thomas a Kempis was his chief favourite.* All this is in

perfect keeping with his own brief description, at the com
mencement of his Will, of the worldly substance which he

possessed :
" By this my last Will and Testament, I do dispose

of the small remainder of my broken estate" But these expres

sions are ill in accordance with Chalmers's grandiloquent

phraseology :
" In his Will we find him bequeathing a very

* See page xxxv.
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considerable part of his library, and indeed leaving such friendly

legacies as are wholly inconsistent/' &c.

4. One omission in the Will is very remarkable : The name
of Farindon, who was the most intimate friend which he had in

the world, is not once mentioned. The difficulty is solved by a

reference to their last interview, in which Farindon informs his

friend of his prosperous condition :
" I have at present money

to command, and to-morrow will pay you Fifty Pounds, in part

of the many sums I and my poor wife have received of you in

our great necessities; and will pay you more, suddenly,* as

you may need them." This money, paid the day afterwards,

and the promise of more whenever it might be required, were

the sole qualifications which Hales possessed for making the

trifling bequests in his Will, the probate of which was not granted

till ten years after his death ! Farindon must have been cogni

sant of the disposal of " the best part" of Hales's library in

1652 ; because it had enabled his friend to be diffusive of cha

ritable aid to himself and to others in the time of their urgent

distress. But the subject of their last conversation evidently

was, his having "been forced" at length "to sell his whole

library," perhaps early in 1655 ; that is, all the books which

remained after the sale in 1652. The proceeds of the sale in

1655 seem to have been dispersed in the same liberal manner as

the former, among the most indigent of his brethren ; and the

consequence was, that, towards the close of 1655, "he had no

more money than what he showed Farindon, which was about

seven or eight shillings." t

5. The time of this interview is vaguely enunciated. "Some

feiv months before his death" may mean six or eight months, or

even a year. The sale of " the best part" of Hales's library is

supposed to have taken place in 1652. This would allow his

generous disposition sufficient time to lend or give away the

purchase-money, in various sums, to some of his learned and

pious friends whom he knew to be indigent, before the last visit

of Farindon, who had been restored to his living in Milk-street

in 1654, and who, residing then within six miles, might have

been informed of the sale of the remainder of his books, in one

of his calls upon his friend at Eton in the autumn of 1655.

This would bring the time within eight or nine months of

Hales's death, and is consistent with the expressions which he

uses in parrying off Farindon's importunity to repay the advances

which, at various times, he had made to him in the true spirit

of benevolence :
" No : you do not owe me a penny ; or if you

* In our modern phraseology, " on demand." •}- See page xliv.
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do, I here forgive you ; for you shall never pay me a penny ! I

know you and yours will have occasion for much more than you
have already gotten. But if you know any other friend that

hath too full a purse, and will spare some of it to me, I will

not refuse that." In this short colloquy he makes an indirect

allusion to the four hundred pounds which Farindon had received

from his congregation when ejected from Milk-street, and to the

liberal support of opulent men after his restoration in 1654.

6. The issue of that interview, after the very amicable par

leying of the two friends, undoubtedly was, that on the day

afterwards Farindon, according to his promise, did pay Fifty

Pounds to Hales; which, when put into the hands of thrifty

Hannah Dickenson, would maintain a man of his abstemious

habits eight months, and leave Twenty-three Pounds to be de

livered to his Trustees for funeral expenses and small legacies.

Farindon was of as generous a disposition as Hales, and was

incapable of resorting, in his own prosperity, to the ingenious

expedient then suggested to him,—an application to " any other

friend that had too full a purse." From the contents of Farin-

don's Will it is reasonable to conclude that before his death he had

repaid to Hales's executors all the moneys which at various

times he had borrowed ; for in it he makes no mention of his

being in debt to any one, and leaves more than Seven Hundred
Pounds to his children, obviously part of the profits from the

sale of his first volume of Sermons.

Enough has now been adduced to prove the authenticity and
verisimilitude of the account of Farindoii's interview with his

aged friend.

7. The accuracy of Anthony Wood's statement respecting the

sale of Hales's library is placed beyond dispute, and can never be

called in question.* The evidence in favour of its truth is pecu

liarly strong. The purchase of this library either suggested to

Cornelius Bee and his literary friends the idea of his Critici Sacri,

in nine folio volumes ; or he bought it for the express purpose of

employing a portion of it in the publication of that important

work ; and it was a collection so unique and complete as to leave

nothing further to be desired. Some of Farindon's and Hales's

personal friends, and among them Dr. Anthony Scattergood and
Dr. John Pearson, were engaged in the laborious direction and

supervision of that immense undertaking ; which was published

in 1660, the paper foj; it having been imported free of duty, by
the special favour of Oliver Cromwell, who on that occasion, as

'

well as previously, showed himself to be the Patron and Protector

of biblical literature. Some of those friends survived the pub-

* See page xliv.
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lication of the first edition of the Athena Oxonienses in 1691

;

but though they lived long enough to correct one or two trivial

inaccuracies into which Wood had fallen respecting Hales, they

left the narrative of the sale of his library uncontradicted. They
had, in the performance of a great duty, handled many of those

books, and perused their contents; their silence therefore on

this point renders them unexceptionable witnesses.

8. These gentlemen have in their haste forgotten, that, thirty-

two years before the publication of WOOD'S Athena Oxonienses,

Hales's particular friend, Dr. John Pearson, afterwards bishop of

Chester, had made a stronger declaration on this subject than

either Wood or Walker. In the preface to the " Golden Re
mains/' first published in 1659, only three years after Hales's

death, Pearson writes :
" He was beyond all example charitable,

giving unto all, preserving nothing but his books to continue his

learning and himself; which when he had before digested, he

was forced at last to feed upon ; at the same time the happiest

and most unfortunate helluo of books, the grand example of

learning and of the envy and contempt which .followeth it."

These witty and enigmatical expressions were understood, by

Pearson's contemporaries, to convey the information, that Hales's

necessities compelled him to sell his library to procure for him

self the means of subsistence. After his ejectment from Eton

College, " he preserved nothing but his books to continue his

learning and [to continue] himself [in being] ; which [books]

when he had before [in his prosperous days] digested, he was

forced at last [after his ejectment] to feed upon
;

[being] at the

same time the happiest ' devourer' of books [in having previously

read them] and the most unfortunate [in being forced to part

with them for self-support]." The man who can extract any

other signification than this, from the preceding figurative yet

intelligible language, must be regarded as a most recondite

genius

In conclusion : It is surprising that so much should have been

written on an eminent scholar having, in those troublous times,

obtained Seven Hundred Pounds by the sale of " the best part

of his most admirable library." Happy was it for Hales, and

happy for those whom he caused to be sharers in his joy, that

till 1652 he had retained such a treasure in his possession. His

case was one of the rare exceptions in practice from the general

rule : for, in the absence of plate or money, even the common
• soldiers in both armies had acquired sufficient discernment to

appreciate the worth of good books, which were eagerly seized as

lawful plunder. Of those learned men who, before the com
mencement of hostilities, had amassed large libraries, few indeed
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were permitted peaceably to enjoy their contents. The llev.

John Trapp, A.M., on the side of the Republicans, and the Rev.

Thomas Fuller, D.D., on that of the Royalists, may stand as fair

specimens of this suffering genus : yet both of them managed,

amidst the horrid dissonance of war, to digest what they had

previously read, and to publish some useful works without the

aid of their own collections.

XI. FIRST VOLUME OF FARINDON J
S SERMONS. HIS SICKNESS

AND DEATH. HIS LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT. HIS FAMILY.
THE PUBLICATION OF THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

HIS SERMONS.

THE death of Hales seems to have exerted a salutary influence

on his surviving friend, and conquered his natural diffidence

in appearing before the world as an author. Overcome by
the importunity of his patrons, who urged him to leave to poste

rity some proofs of his extraordinary powers, and at the same

time to provide for the wants of his family after his demise,

Farindon was at length induced to lay aside all reluctance, and

to prepare for the press a folio volume of his Sermons. The
title-page bears the date of MDCXLVII., which is evidently a mis

print for MDCLVII.; for the dedication is dated April 20th,

1657; and the last sermon in the volume was "preached at the

funeral " of Sir George Whitmore, " who departed this life,

December 12, 1654." That it should have been published in

the year 1647, is therefore impossible
; yet the erroneous date

has been copied without remark by Anthony Wood, and several

other writers. This volume is dedicated " to the Right Wor
shipful and much-honoured John Robinson, Esq., Alderman of

the city of London ; " to whose friendly efforts the author had

been mainly indebted for his appointment to the church of

Milk-street.* In his very handsome address, speaking of the

sermons, Farindoii says, " I conceived that though they could

speak but little for themselves, yet they might for me, (who

dare not do so much for them,) and at least be as a witness or

manifesto of my deep apprehension of your many noble favours,

and great charity, to me and mine, when the sharpness of the

weather, and the roughness of the times, had blown all from us,

and well-near left us naked. And to this end, with all the

heartiness and height of thankfulness, I here present them, and

humbly put them into your hands, that when you turn them
over, you may read something besides my imperfections, even

that truth which will make you happy, and with it my grati-

* See page xxxiii.
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tude." " I thank God, I understand a benefit, and can behold

it in all its circumstances; and to me it appears fresher and

fairer every day, putting me in mind from whence it came, and

by what hands it was conveyed ; and it fills me with prayers,

and praises, and gratulations ; and I bless God, and cry, Grace,

grace, unto the hand and instrument. Worthy Sir, this is the

fairest and best return that my poverty can make, and I nothing

doubt but you will look upon it as the fairest and best ; for this

I can make ; and by the blessing of God you want no other. I

see myself deeply obliged to you, and by your favour to many
other noble and religious gentlemen ; and I have but the same

payment for all, which I will ever pay, (for a thankful man is

always in debt,) even to my last payment, when I shall render

up my soul to God that gave it."

The concluding paragraph of the Preface contains an intima

tion that the author's ministry had been suspended; but he

speaks of it as a thing that was then past. Having stated that

many of his contemporaries had departed from the simple doc

trines of Christianity, as they were originally delivered, he

describes the spirit in which he first undertook the pastoral

oversight of his beloved congregation :
—" This I marked and

avoided, and in the course of my ministry ran from, as far as a

good will, with my weakness, could carry me ; and as I struck

at those errors which are most common, and did strive to set up
in their place those truths which are most necessary, so I did

endeavour to do it to the very eye, with all plainness and evi

dence, and as near as I could in the language of Him who for

us men and for our salvation did first publish them to the

world. To which end, and to which alone, (next to the glory of

God,) these my rude and ill-polished papers are consecrate ; and

if they attain this in many, or few, or but one, I have a most

ample recompence for my labour, and praise and dispraise shall

be to me both alike."

This volume was well received, and had a rapid sale ; the

proceeds of which placed Farindon in a state of comparative

affluence. After having altered and corrected it throughout,

preparatory to a second edition, and while busily engaged in

preparing materials for a Life of his friend Hales, he seems to

have been somewhat suddenly called to his great reward in

heaven. Wood says, " He gave way to fate, in his house in

Milk-street, in the month of September, 1658, and was buried

in the church of St. Mary Magdalene there." This, however,

is a mistake : but it has been rectified in a satisfactory manner
by Dr. Bliss, in the third volume of his edition of the Athena
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Oxonienses, in a note under the article Farindon, in which
Baker is given as the authority for the following extract from

Richard Smith's Obituary :—" Anno 1658, Oct. 9, Mr. Farin

don, preacher in Milk-street, died in the country ; a famous

preacher." This is correct both in regard of place and time

:

For he seems to have died either at Sunning-hill, or in the adja

cent village of Old Windsor ; and the four persons in whose

presence the two parts of his Will were severally indited were

resident in the neighbourhood. It was executed on the 6th

day of October, when Farindon must have been nearly at the

point of death ; and was the work of some country practitioner.

It contains no appearance of having been written by himself;

and consists of two parts, the former being completed in the

presence of Powney and Crowe, the other in the presence of

Proyer and Brandon ; as will be seen by the subjoined copy :

—

" MEMORANDUM, the sixth day of October, in the year of our

Lord God one thousand six hundred fifty and eight, that, in the

presence of John Powney, of the parish of Old Windsor, in the

county of Berks., Gent., and Christopher Crowe, of the parish of

White Waltham, in the said county of Berks., Gent., it was

declared, the day and year above written, by ANTHONY FARIN
DON, Bachelor of Divinity, being, on the day of the date of

these presents, weak in body, yet of perfect memory, that, if

it should please God to take him out of this transitory world,

that his goods and personal estate should be disposed as fol-

loweth :
—

" Imprimis : I give and bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth

Farindon two hundred pounds in money, and the bed and furni

ture which her mother wrought, and fifteen pounds which is

in adventure by sea.

" Item : I give and bequeath one hundred pounds a-piece to

each of the rest of my children, and the residue of my goods to

be equally divided amongst them ; which hundred pounds a-piece,

mentioned as above-said, so given and bequeathed, is to be paid

in manner and form as followeth :

—

" First : I give unto my daughter Anne one hundred pounds

;

which is to be paid, viz., fifty pounds when she cometh out of the

time of her apprenticeship, and the other fifty pounds on the

day of her marriage, or at the age of one and twenty years, or

which shall first happen.
" Item : I give unto Anthony and Charles Farindon, my sons,

one hundred pounds a-piece to each of them, to be paid, viz.,

fifty pounds a-piece for the binding of them as apprentices, and
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the other fifty pounds a-piece to each of them when they come
out of their times of apprenticeship.

" Item : I give unto my daughter Margaret, now resident with

the honoured lady, the Lady Sydney, one hundred pounds, to be

left in the said lady's hands, when she cometh to the age of one
and twenty years, or on the day of her marriage, or which shall

first happen.
" Item : I give and bequeath unto my daughter Merioll one

hundred pounds, to be paid unto her when she cometh to the

age of sixteen years.

" And it is my will and pleasure that the interest of the five

hundred pounds given to the said Anne, Anthony, Charles,

Margaret, (now resident with the Lady Sydney,) and my daugh
ter Merioll, should be received by my daughter Elizabeth, for

the maintenance and education of the said Anthony, Charles,

and Merioll; and that the principal of the said sum of five

hundred pounds be secured to the five younger children.

" It is further declared, in the presence of James Proyer, Esq.,

and Charles Brandon, that in case any of the aforesaid younger
children do happen to die before the time limited for the receiv

ing his or her said portion, that then it be divided equally among
the survivors : Also, if all the younger children should die, then

the estate to come wholly to my daughter Elizabeth ; and if my
daughter Elizabeth should happen to die before marriage, then

it is equally to be divided among the rest.

" Item : It is further declared, that my daughter Elizabeth, for

three years from the time of my death, shall receive the interest

of the five hundred pounds, for the education and maintenance

of the younger children.

" Item : I appoint my loving friends, John Millington, of

Hitcham, Esquire, and John Powney, of Old Windsor, Gentle

man, to be my executors of this my last Will and Testament

;

but I require not that they, or either of them, shall be answerable

for any more than they receive.

" Also I appoint John Middleton, of London, Clerk, and John

Dolvin, of Oxford, Gent., the Overseers of this my last Will and

Testament.
" ANTHONY FARINDON.

" Signed and sealed in the presence of

"JAMES PROYER,
" CHARLES BRANDON.

" This Will was proved at London, the twelfth day of November,

in the year of our Lord God one thousand six hundred fifty

and eight, before the Judges for probate of Wills and grant-
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ing administrations, lawfully authorized by the oath of John

Millington, Esq., and John Powney, Gent., joint executors

named therein. To whom was granted administration,

they being first sworn by commission, well and truly to

administer."

No mention of Mrs. Farindon having been made in the Will,

we may fairly infer that she was then dead. The probability is,

that she had died at least a year before her husband ; for in the

account of his last interview with Hales, when speaking of her

in connexion with himself, he calls her " my poor wife

;

" which,

in the expressive style of that age, was a term of endearment

usually applied to departed relations. When he and his family

were ejected from Bray in 1643, and from Milk-street in 1652,

many concomitant circumstances show the likelihood of their

having retired to the place of his nativity, or to Old Windsor.

On the first of these occasions their chief support was derived

from the beneficence of John Hales ; and on the second occasion,

it is believed, they were indebted for temporary maintenance to

the same benevolent hand, till the noble collection of his parish

ioners in Milk-street had placed them above immediate want,

and had made good provision for the future. After this last

removal to Sunning-hill or its vicinage, it is probable that Farin

don never quitted that residence, on account of the declining

state of his wife's health ; that after his restoration to the

church in Milk-street in 1654, he repaired to London every

Saturday, and returned on the Monday or Tuesday ; that both

he and his wife died in Berkshire ; and that his mortal remains

were removed, for honourable interment, to St. Mary Magdalene,

Milk-street, which was one of the churches consumed by the

great fire of London in 1666, and never rebuilt.

Of his six children, Elizabeth, who was appointed to perform

the part of a mother to her brothers and sisters during their

minority, seems to have been much older than the rest; and

this would induce the belief that some of the children born in

the intervening years had died before their parents. The fact

is one which it is peculiarly gratifying to record, that the first

edition of the second volume of their father's Sermons, which is

now a scarce book, and the second edition of both the volumes,

would produce a very large addition to the legacy to which each

child was entitled under the Will ; and there can be no doubt

of their having obtained their proper quota of the profits, under

the able management of their father's executors and of the

highly respectable editor.
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Five years after the death of Farindon the second folio volume

of his Sermons was published, under the sanction of his executors,

John Millington and John Powney, and under the editorship of

Dr. Anthony Scattergood, who pledges himself that the

several discourses are "carefully and faithfully set forth." The
volume is dedicated to Sir Orlando Bridgman, who has been

already mentioned as a benefactor and friend of the author.

"This book/' say "the author's executors," "cannot fail of

noble patronage, when your lordship is but given to under

stand that it is an orphan of Mr. Farindon, whose fatherless

children have had so comfortable experience of your goodness.

And we hope this address will meet with favourable acceptance,

since we can assure your lordship that it is in pursuance of the

reverend author's intention : who hath been often heard to say,

that if he lived to publish any thing more in print, he would

inscribe it to you, as an expression and testimony of that high

veneration and gratitude which he owed to that charitable hand

which in the late bad times had been a succourer of many of his

persecuted brethren, and of himself also." In advising the

publication of this additional volume, and in actively promoting

its sale, the Bight Honourable Baronet did indeed " give Farin

don's fatherless children" substantial and " comfortable experi

ence of his goodness."

This volume, printed with great care, was published in 1663.

At that time the ancient monarchy was restored in the person

of Charles the Second, and with it the Church of England ; so

that the episcopal clergy, many of whom had suffered greatly

during the preceding fifteen or twenty years, were restored to

their former position, and some of the most eminent among them
were rewarded for their loyalty by the highest ecclesiastical pre

ferments. Dr. Sanderson, for instance, whom his biographer de

scribes, during " the late bad times," as appearing in the streets

of London " in sad-coloured clothes, and far from being

costly,"* who was also occasionally seen as an humble auditor

at Farindon's church in Milk-street, was raised to the bishopric

of Lincoln ; and others, who, like him, had felt the pinchings of

poverty, were placed in offices of equal honour and emolument.

Considering the ecclesiastical rank which Farindon had formerly

sustained, especially in the royal chapel at Windsor, the high

respectability of his character, the sufferings which he had endured

on account of his principles as a loyalist and an Episcopalian, and

the respect which he had commanded by his talents as a Preacher

in London, had it pleased God to spare his life a few years longer,

* WALTON'S Life of Sanderson, prefixed to Sanderson's Sermons, p. 34, edit. 1689.
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he would, in all probability, have obtained, if not a mitre, such

an appointment in the Church as would have elevated him and

his family above a state of humiliating and abject dependence.

Of the three cordial friends, Hales, Farindon, and Pearson, the

learned expositor of the Creed alone survived the civil and eccle

siastical troubles of the country, and was rewarded with a bishop

ric. Of the other two, one died five years after he had been

divested of his richly-deserved preferments, and the other was

little better than a lecturer on sufferance ; but their names will

be had in everlasting remembrance. After the lapse of two

centuries, they are " as ointment poured forth."

In the year 1674, a third and concluding volume of Farindon's

Sermons made its appearance, the first and second volumes

having both been reprinted two years previously. With this

volume the name of no responsible editor is given ; but the pub
lisher, Richard Marriott, pledges himself that the sermons are

all the genuine compositions of Farindon ; and he appeals to the

taste and judgment of his readers for the correctness of this state

ment. He adds, " They will soon perceive, that the very same

spirit breatheth in all, and that they are all of one strain and

style." But in this he is mistaken : for, without demurring

to the authenticity of one or two others, neither the matter nor

the manner of the sermon on Psalm li. 12 (being sermon xci. in

this edition) was ever that of Farindon. It is a highly anti-

nomian discourse, which, if found in the hand-writing of Farin

don, can only have been transcribed by him for the purpose of

refutation and exposure ; and the leading tenets which it em
bodies form a perfect contrast to the general tenor of his

teaching. The Rev. Anthony Scattergood, D.D., who was of

the same College with our author, and a great admirer of his

talents and principles, had in 1663 edited the second volume;

in the preface to which, after assuring the reader that the

sermons were " carefully and faithfully set forth," he gives the

following intimation :
" If our pains herein give thee content,

we shall be encouraged to take the like in perusing the rest of

the author's papers, and publishing such as we shall conceive

worthy of his name and thy reading." Scattergood lived many
years after the publication of this third volume ; and the materials

of which it is composed had undoubtedly been submitted to his

inspection, and had received his disapproval, as being neither so

worthy of Farindon's name nor of the reader's patronage as those

in the preceding volumes. Encouraged, however, by the rapid

sale of its precursors, such an astute bookseller as Marriott was
not to be deterred from the publication of another volume, though
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he could engage none of the author's surviving friends to super

intend the edition. His own providential vocation' certainly

never had been that of selecting the best discourses, but the

profitable vending of those which he found in the author's hand

writing ; * yet he has furnished another proof, that even the

sweepings of a great man's study, taken up at haphazard, often

afford many papers of surpassing value. It is, after all, an excel

lent volume, though some passages occur in it which are repeti

tions of such as had been used in the early sermons. It contains

fifty discourses, twenty of which are upon the Lord's Prayer.

Within the last age a taste for the learned and argumentative

theology of the seventeenth century has revived, so that many
of the elaborate and stirring works of that period have been

reprinted, and extensively read ; and although the Sermons of

Farindon were not among the first which the improved public

taste demanded, they have for several years been in a course of

increasing request ; and copies of them, when they have appeared

in the market, have been eagerly bought at very high prices.

A large class of readers have therefore in vain desired to enrich

their libraries with them. They are here reprinted entire ; and

no pains have been spared to secure that accuracy which is due

to a deceased author, and especially an author of Farindon's

scholarship and piety.

XII. THE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY TO WHICH FARINDON
BELONGED. EXTRACTS FROM HIS SERMONS.

THERE is a difficulty in specifying any particular school of

theologians, as then existing, with whom Farindon may be said

to have symbolized. In the thoroughly practical nature of his

teaching, and in his dislike of the peculiar tenets of the great

Genevan Reformer, he bore a strong resemblance to his friend

and contemporary Dr. Jlenry Hammond; but he attached less

importance to the sacraments, and to the Episcopal form of

church-government, than did that very learned, able, and devout

man : at least, these subjects are far more prominent in the

* Yet Marriott enjoyed the benefit of the following brief and judicious directions

concerning the choice of posthumous materials, which Farindon had addressed in

1657 to Garthwaite, when he was employed in collecting the papers which form
HALES'S " Golden Remains :

"—" One caution I should put in, that you print no
thing which is not written with his hand, or be very careful in comparing them.

For, not long since, one showed me a sermon which he said was his, which I am
confident could not be ; for I saw nothing in it which was not vulgaris monetce, ' of

a vulgar stamp,' common, and flat, and low. There be some sermons which I much
doubt of, for there is little of his spirit and genius in them ; and some that are

imperfect."
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writings of Hammond than in those of Farindon ; and it is " out

of the abundance of the heart that the mouth speaketh." In
his zeal for personal sanctity and Christian obedience, Farindon

is equal to Jeremy Taylor ; but his theology is vastly more Pro
testant and evangelical in its character than is that which this

eloquent man has embodied in his voluminous writings. Farin

don distinctly asserts the cardinal doctrine of justification by
faith, without the deeds of the law; whereas it is not easy to

discover any real difference between the tenets of Taylor on
this vital point, and the method of justification which is laid

down in the Trent Council of papal Rome.*
With respect to his general cast of thought, perhaps Farindon

comes nearer to the three great divines who were rising into

notice when he ended his ministry and life,—Cudworth, Henry
More, and John Smith : men who placed religion eminently and
especially

"

in a participation of "the divine nature," and a con

sequent actual conformity to the moral image of God. No man
would they acknowledge as a Christian, in the strict and proper

sense of that term, whatever might be the articles of his belief,

* Every one who admires the Works of this charming and eloquent writer ought

to be aware of the dangerous doctrine of merit of condignity, which pervades even

his practical treatises. The following passage from Anthony Wood will prove, that

while Taylor was a student in Oxford he imbibed this and other Popish opinions :

—

" About the same time he was in a ready way to be confirmed a member of the

Church of Rome, as many of that persuasion have said ; but, upon a sermon delivered

in St. Mary's Church in Oxon, on the fifth of November, (Gunpowder-treason day,)

anno 1638, wherein several things were put-in against the Papists by the then Vice-

Chancellor, [Dr. Accepted Frewen,] he was afterwards rejected with scorn by those

of that party, particularly by Francis de Sancta ClarS, [Christopher Davenport,]

his intimate acquaintance ; to whom afterwards he expressed some sorrow for those

things he had said against them, as the said Sancta Clara hath several times told

me." Davenport was one of that class of Romish divines who, on account of their

plausible address and versatile talents, seem to be elected to the office of proving, after

their own adroit method, (that of his successors Bossuet and Wiseman,) how con

formable the doctrinal articles of the English are to those of the church of Rome !

Yet to this man Taylor apologized for the severe remarks which he had made on the

grosser and more palpable errors of Popery, while he circulated in all its Popish

virulence the unsuspected poison of condign merit ,• a doctrine most nattering to the

proud propensities of our fallen nature, but most alien from the teaching of the Holy

Spirit in the gospel of our salvation. In the absence of better spiritual guides among
churchmen, all the earnest seekers of salvation, for an entire century, were directed

for adequate instructions to Taylor's two practical treatises on Holy Living and Holy

Dying. The pernicious effects of such dogmas on the mind of Dr. Samuel Johnson

are shown in his exemplifying this merit of condignity by standing bareheaded on a

market-day, in the very spot where, many years previously, he had been desired to

attend by his sick and aged father, but had sullenly refused ; yet he appears to have

been fully persuaded, that by thus humbling and exposing himself he had amply

expiated the guilt of his former undutiful behaviour. Many instances might be

adduced of similar effects on other minds, displayed in the various forms of self-,

righteous assumption and ascetic formality,

VOL. i. e
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his attendance upon religious ordinances, or liis conformity to the

purest model of ecclesiastical regimen, unless he also possessed

the mind that was in Christ, and daily copied the example of his

crucified Lord. These men, who prepared the way for Kidder,

Tillotson, Patrick, Burnet, and Sharpe, strenuously insisted upon

a mystical conformity to the death and resurrection of Christ

;

for, while they declared that he died upon the cross as the inno

cent substitute of the guilty, and rose again for the justification

of transgressors, they urged upon every one, as matter of absolute

duty, the necessity of dying to sin, and of rising to a new and

a holy life, without which Christ may be said to have died in

vain. In common with these men, no orthodoxy, no sacramental

efficacy, no forms of divine worship, would Farindon recognise

as a substitute for holy tempers and a holy life. Against every

principle that would weaken the bonds of moral obligation, and

against all attempts to dissociate religion and the practice of

universal righteousness, he lifted up the warning voice, in the

true spirit of a faithful watchman upon the walls of Jerusalem.

In his estimation mere names are of no moment ; so that whether

the evil appeared in the garb of Popery with its blandishments

of alleged antiquity and of ceremony, or in the garb of Puritanism

with its innate hostility to forms, he met it with the most deter

mined and unflinching resistance. At the same time, his inti

macy with Hales and Chillingworth, and the complete cordiality

of sentiment which subsisted between them, placed him a cen

tury in advance of his clerical compeers on all subjects connected

with civil and religious liberty. His most appropriate classifica

tion is therefore considered to be with those who were called

" Latitudinarian Divines," who at that time flourished princi

pally in the University of Cambridge, and of whom Cudworth,

More, and Smith may be regarded as the type. In bis sermons

may be found many passages of great power and severity against

the ill-concealed vices of hypocrites and high pretenders; but

they contain no vituperations against professing Christians of

other denominations ; no solemn invocations of the civil power

against sectaries and recusants,—a common theme for all the

theologues of that age who reckoned themselves deputed by Hea
ven to " teach their senators wisdom ;" no wishes for the speedy

return of the palmy days of persecution ; no sentiment incompa
tible with the widest philanthropy ; but every thought is in accord

ance with the spirit of Him who " went about doing good," and
who lias exhibited for our imitation, in his own person, the

highest model of perfect charity. Though far from slighting

the due observance of the two sacraments, yet he accounted a
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strict obedience to the commands of Christ in the right perform

ance of all moral duties an object of far greater importance.

His highly cultivated mind was of a philosophical cast, and in

its grasp exceedingly comprehensive ; but he avoided all meta

physical niceties, and evinced his dislike of them by enforcing

all the obligations of Christianity from motives furnished by

the sacred scriptures.

The following extracts from three of his sermons containing

his free thoughts on the church and sacraments, afford a good

specimen of his style and manner :

—

" I will not accuse the foregoing ages of the church, because

as they were loud for the ceremonious part of God's worship, so

were they as sincere in it, and did ' worship him in spirit and in

truth/ and were equally zealous in them both ; and though they

raised the first to a great height, yet never suffered it so to over

top the other as to put out its light, but were what their outward

expressions spake them, as full of piety as ceremony. And yet

we see, that high esteem which they had of the sacraments of

the church led some of them upon those errors which they

could not well quit themselves of but by falling into worse. It

is on all hands agreed, that they are not absolutely necessary,

not so necessary as the mortifying of our lusts, and denying of

ourselves, not so necessary as actual holiness. It is not absolutely

necessary to be baptized ; for many have not passed that Jordan,

yet have been saved: but it is necessary to have the laver of

regeneration, and to cleanse ourselves from sin. It is not abso

lutely necessary to eat the bread and drink the wine in the

sacrament of the Lord's supper ; for some cross" accident may
intervene, and put me by : but it is necessary to feed on the

bread of life ; as necessary as my meat, to do God's will. True

piety is absolutely necessary, because none can hinder me from
that but myself; but it is not always in every man's power to

bring himself to the font, or approach the Lord's table. All

that can be said is, that when they may be had, they are abso

lutely necessary ; but they are therefore not absolutely necessary

because they cannot always be had. And they who stretched

beyond this, stretched beyond their line, and lost themselves

in an ungrounded and unwarranted admiration of these ordi

nances, which, whilst we look upon them in their proper orb

and compass, can never have honour and esteem enough. Some
put the communion into the mouths of infants, who had but

now their being; and into the mouths of the dead, who had
indeed a being, but not such a being as to be fit communicants.

And St. Augustine thought baptism of infants so absolutely

e 2
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necessary that not to be baptized was to be damned ; 'and
j
there

fore was forced also to create a new hell that was never before

heard of, and to find out mitem damnationem, ' a more mild^and

easy damnation/ more fit, as he thought, for the tenderness and

innocency of infants.

" Now this was but an error in speculation, the error of devout

and pious men, who, in honour to the Author of the sacraments,

made them more binding and necessary than they were. And
we may learn thus much by this over-great esteem the first and

best Christians, and the most learned amongst them, had of

them, that there is more certainly due than hath been given in

these latter times by men who have learnt to despise all learn

ing, whose great devotion it is to quarrel and cry-down all de

votion, who can find no way to gain the reputation of wisdom but

by the fierce and loud impugning of that which hath been prac

tised and commended to succeeding ages by the wisest in their

generation; by men who first cry down the determinations of

the church, and then, in a scornful and profane pride and ani

mosity, deny there is any such collection or body as a church

at all.

" But our errors in practice are more dangerous, more spread

ing, more universal. For, what is our esteem of the sacraments?

More a great deal than theirs, and yet less, because it is such as

we should not give them, even such as they whom they are so

bold to censure would have anathematized. We think, (or act

as if we did,) that the water of baptism doth cleanse us, though

we make ourselves more leopards, fuller of spots than before

;

that the bread in the eucharist will nourish us up to eternal life,

though we feed on husks all the remainder of our days. We bap

tize our children, and promise and vow for them, and then instil

those thriving and worldly principles into them which null and

cancel the vow we made at the font : hither we bring them to

renounce the world, and at home teach them to love it. And
for the Lord's supper, what is commonly our preparation ? A
sermon, a few hours of meditation, a seeming farewell to our

common affairs, a faint heaving at the heart that will not be

lifted up, a sad and demure countenance at the time ; and the

next day, nay, before the next day, this mist is shaken off, and

we are ready to give Mammon a salute and a cheerful counte

nance, the world our service, to drudge and toil as that shall lead

us, to rail as loud, to revenge as maliciously, to wanton it as sport

fully, to cheat as kindly, as ever we did long before, when we
never so much as thought of a sacrament ! And shall we now
place all religion, nay, any religion, in this ? or call that ' good/
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that absolutely good and necessary, for which we are the worse,

absolutely the worse, every day ? Well may God ask the question,
1 Will he be pleased with this ? ' Well may he by one prophet

ask, ' Who hath required it ? ' (Isai. i. 12 ;) and by another instruct

us, and 'show us yet a more excellent way/ (1 Cor. xii. 31.)

" It was not the error of the Jew alone, to forget true and inward

sanctity, and to trust upon outward worship and formality ; but

sad experience hath taught us, that the same error, which misled

the Jew under his ' weak and beggarly elements/ hath in { the

fulness of time ' found admittance and harbour in the breasts of

Christians under that 'perfect law of liberty/ in which 'the

grace of God hath appeared unto all men/ (Gal. iv. 4, 9;)

James i. 25 ; Titus ii. 11.) I am unwilling to make the parallel

:

it carrieth with it some probability, that some of them had
that gross conceit of God, that he fed on the flesh of bulls, and
drunk the blood of goats. For God himself standetn up and
denieth it :

' Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of

goats? If I be hungry, I will not tell thee.' (Psalm 1. 12, 13.)

If there were not such a conceit, why doth God thus expostu

late ? And is there no symptom, no indication, of this disease in

us ? Do we not believe that God delighteth in these pageants

and formalities ? that he better liketh the devotion of the ear

than of the heart ? Do we not measure out our devotion rather by
the many sermons we have heard, than the many alms we have

given, (or, which is better,) the many evil thoughts we have

stifled, the many unruly desires we have suppressed, the many
passions we have subdued, the many temptations we have con

quered? Hath not this been our arithmetic, to cast up our

accounts, not by the many good deeds we have done, which may
stand for figures or numbers, but by the many reproaches we
have given to the times, the many bitter censures we have

passed upon men better than ourselves, the many sermons we
have heard, which, many times, God knoweth, are no better

than ciphers, and by themselves signify no more ? Do we not

please ourselves with these conceits, and lift ourselves up into

the third heaven ? Do we not think that God is well pleased

with these thoughts ? Do we not believe, they are sacrifices of a

sweet-smelling savour unto him ? And what is this less, than to

think that 'God will eat the flesh of bulls, and drink the blood

of goats?' Nay, may it not seem far worse, to think that God
is fed and delighted with our formalities, which are but lies, and
that he is in love with our hypocrisy ? I may be bold to say, it

is as gross an error, and as opposite to the wisdom of God, as the

other. It is truly said, Multa non illicita vitiat animus ; ' that

the mind and intention of man may draw an obliquity on those
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actions which in themselves are lawful/ Nay, multa mandata
vitiat, ' it may make that unlawful which is commanded/ O,
' it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God !

'

(Heb. x. 31.) But how fearful is it to have his hand fall upon

us when we stand at his altar ! to see him frown and hear him
thunder when we worship ! in anger to question us when we are

doing our duty ! What a dart would it be to pierce our souls

through and through, if God should now send a prophet to us to

tell us, that our frequenting the church and coming to his table

are distasteful to him ! that our fasts are not such as he hath

chosen, and that he hateth them as much as he doth our op

pression and cruelty, to which they may be the prologue ! that

he will have none of the one, because he will have none of the

other ! And yet if we terminate religion in these outward for

malities, make them wait upon our lusts, to bring them with

more smoothness and with more state and pomp and applause

to their end, to that which they look so earnestly upon ; if we
thus appear before God, he that shall tell us as much of our

hearing and fasting and frequenting the church, shall be as true

a prophet as Micah the Morasthite was.

" If you ask me ' wherewith ye shall come before the Lord,

and bow yourselves before the Most High ;' look further into

the text, and there you have a full and complete directory

:

1 Do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with your God/ With
these you may approach his courts, and appear at his altar.

Come then and appear before God, and offer up these. Nor
need you fear that ridiculous and ungodly imputation, which

presenteth you to the world under the name of ' mere moral

men/ Bear it as your crown of rejoicing. It is stigma Jesu

Christi, ' a mark of Christ Jesus :
' and none will lay it upon you

as a defect but they who are not patient of any loss but of their

honesty; who have learnt an art to join together in one the

saint and the deceiver; who can draw down heaven to them
with a thought, and yet supplant and over-reach their brother as

cunningly as the devil doth them. Bonus vir, Caius Seius ;*
' Caius Seius is a good man ; his only fault is, that he is a Chris

tian/ would the Heathen say. ' He is a good moral man ; but

he is not of the elect, that is, one of our faction/ saith one
Christian of another. I much wonder how long ' a good moral

man ' hath been such a monster. What is the Decalogue but an
abridgment of morality ? What is Christ's Sermon on the

Mount but an improvement of that ? And shall civil and honest

conversation, then, be the mark of a reprobate ? Shall nature

bring forth a Regulus, a Cato, a Fabricus, just and honest men ?

* TEJITULLIANI Apologelicus, cap. iii.
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Aud shall grace and the gospel of Christ bring forth nothing but

zanies, but players and actors of religion, but Pharisees and
hypocrites ? Or was the new creature, the Christian, raised up
to thrust the moral man out of the world ? Must all be election

and regeneration ? Must all religion be carried along in phrases

and words and noise, and must justice and mercy be exposed as

monsters, and flung out into the land of oblivion ? Or how can

they be elect and regenerate who are not just and merciful?

No : the moral man, that keepeth the commandments, ' is not

far from the kingdom of God

;

' (Mark xii. 34 ;) and he that is

a Christian, and buildeth up his morality and justice and mercy
upon his faith in Christ, and keepeth a good conscience, and
' doeth to others what he would that others should do unto him/
(Matt. vii. 12,) shall enter in and have a mansion there, when
speculative and seraphic hypocrites, who decree for God, and

pre-ordain there a place for themselves, shall be shut out of

doors." *

" Better it were that it should be said we were no Christians,

than that we were Christians ready to devour one another ; Chris

tians, but adulterers ; Christians, but malicious ; the children of

God, with the teeth of a lion; delighting in those sins which

we abjure, and every day committing that for which we beg par-

don every day ! This consideration was it, I suppose, that caused

divers Christians to do what some of the fathers have condemned,

—defer their baptism. And when they were baptized, what a

multitude of ceremonies did they use ! what prayers ! what geni-

culations ! what fastings ! what watchings ! First, they breathed

upon them thrice, and thrice bade Satan avoid, that Christ might

enter. Secondly, they exorcised them, that the evil spirit might

depart and give place. Then they gave them salt, that their

putrid sins might be cleansed. Then they touched their nos

trils and their ears ; they anointed their breasts and their

shoulders ; they anointed their head, and covered it ; they put

upon them white apparel ; they laid their hands upon them,

that they might receive the grace of the Spirit. Of all which

we may say as Hilary doth of types, Plus significant quam agunt,

' They had more signification than virtue or power ;
' and were

intimations, what piety is required of them who have given up

their names unto Christ, how foul sin appears in him that is

washed, and how dangerous it is after reconcilement." t
"And now if we look into the church, we shall find that most

men stand in need of a ' Yea rather

;

' who will magnify

Christ and his mother too, but not do his will; will do what

they ought to do, but leave that undone for which that which

.* Sermon v. vol. i. pp. 146—150. -j- Sermon cxxiii. vol. iv. p. 427.
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they do was ordained. Lord ! how many beatitudes have we
found out, and seldom touch upon the right !

—

Felix sacra-

mentum ! ' Blessed sacrament of baptism !
' The father begins

his book so De Baptismo. It is true; but there is an Imd
potius, ' Yea rather, Blessed are they that have put on Christ/—

' Blessed sacrament of the Lord's supper !
* It is true ; but,

' Yea rather, Blessed are they that dwell in Christ/—' Blessed

profession of Christianity !
* ' Yea rather, blessed are they that

are Christ's/

—

' Blessed cross !
' The fathers call it so.

( Yea
rather, Blessed are they that have crucified their flesh with

the affections and lusts/

—

( Blessed church !
' ' Yea rather,

Blessed are they who are members of Christ/—'Blessed Re
formation !

' ' Yea rather, Blessed are they that reform them
selves/ For we are baptized, that we might ' put on Christ/

(Gal. iii. 27.) We come to his table, that we may ' feed on him
by faith/ The cross is magnified, that we may ' take it up/
(Matt. xvi. 24.) The church was reformed, that we should

purge ourselves not only of superstition, but also of profaneness

and sacrilege, and those sins for which ' the name of Christ is

blasphemed amongst the Heathen/ (Rom. ii. 24.) " *

The following brief extracts exhibit the philanthropic views

which he entertained concerning the welfare of the whole human
family, and the paramount duties which one Christian man owes

to another, and to the sinners with whom he is surrounded :

—

" As therefore every bishop in the former ages called himself

episcopum catholica ecclesice, ' a bishop of the catholic church/

although he had jurisdiction but over one diocess, so the care

and piety of every particular Christiau, in respect of its diffusive

operation, is as catholic as the church. Every soul he meeteth

with is under his charge, and he is the care of every soul. ' In

saving a soul from death ' every man is a priest and a bishop,

although he may neither invade the pulpit nor ascend the chair.

(James v. 20.)
( I may be eyes unto him/ as it was said of

Hobab. (Num. x. 31.) I may take him from his error, and put

him into the way of truth. If he fear, I may scatter his fear

;

if he grieve, I may wipe off his tears; if he presume, I may
teach him to fear ; and if he despair, I may lift him up to a

lively hope, that neither fear nor grief, neither presumption nor

despair, swallow him up. Thus may I raise a dead man from

the grave, a sinner from his sin ; and by that example many
may rise with him who are dead as he ; and so by this friendly

communication we may transfuse ourselves into others, and
receive others into ourselves, and so run hand in hand from the

chambers of death." f
* Sermon Ixvii. vol. iii. p. 171. f Sermon xxvi. vol. ii. pp. 30, 31.
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" ' For as the grace which bringeth salvation hath appeared to

all men/ (Titus ii. 11, 12,) so must our charity enlarge itself,

and, like the sun, non uni aut alteri, sed statim omnibus in com
mune proferri, ' display its beams universally on all, on every

man that is a brother and a neighbour ;
' and now under the

gospel every man is so. He is my neighbour and brother who
loveth me, and he is my neighbour and brother who hateth me.

He is my neighbour who bindeth up my wounds, and he is my
neighbour who gave me those wounds. He is my neighbour who
taketh care of me, and he is my neighbour who passeth by me
on the other side. (Luke x. 30—37.) And my goodness must
open and manifest itself to all men, must be as catholic as the

church, nay, as the world itself. Whosoever maketh himself our

debtor, maketh himself also the object of our mercy, and whatso
ever the debt is, forgiveness must wipe it out and cancel it."*

" In Christ they are called to the same faith, baptized in the

same laver, led by the same rule, filled with the same grace,

sealed with the same seal, ransomed with the same price, com
forted with the same glorious promises, and shall be crowned

with the same glory. And being one in these, they are to be as

one in all duties and offices which are required to the perfect

accomplishment of these. They must join hand in hand to

uphold one another on earth, and to advance one another to that

glory which is prepared for one as well as for another in heaven.

Now this union, though the eye of flesh cannot behold it ; yet it

must appear and shine and be resplendent in those duties and

offices which must attend it. As the head infuseth life and

vigour into the whole body, so must the members also anoint

each other with this oil of gladness. Each member must be

busy and industrious to express that virtue without which it

cannot be so. Thy charity must be active in thy hands, in

casting thy bread upon the waters
;

(Eccles. xi. 1 ;) vocal in thy

tongue, in ministering a word of comfort in due season ; com
passionate in thy Jieart, leading thee to the house of mourning,

and making thee mourn with them that mourn, and lament with

them that lament. It must be like the sun which casts its

beams and influence on every man.
" Each member is lame and imperfect by itself, and stands in

need of this uniting. What the hand is, that is the foot ; and

what the eye is, that is the hand, in that respect it is a member

:

for all are members. St. Paul in the pulpit was no more a

member than the Thessalonians to whom he writ. He that is

a perfect man is no more a member than he that is a new-bora

* Sermon liv. vol. ii. p. 606.
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babe in Christ : and he that is least holds his relation as well as

he that is greatest in the kingdom of Christ. Now if all be

members and the same body, each must concur to cherish each

other, that the whole may be preserved. Take but an arm from

the body, but a hand from that arm, but a finger from that hand,

and the blemish is of the whole. In the church of Christ corn-

munis metus, gaudium, timor : Here we are all one, and ' all

men's joys and sorrows and fears are one and the same/ As
each man, (as I told you before,) so each Christian, is as a glass

to another ; and they are mutually so. I see my sorrow in my
brother's tears, and he sees his tears in my sorrow : he sees my
charity in my alms, and I see his devotion in his prayers : I

cast a beam of comfort upon him, and he reflects a blessing

upon me." *

XIII. THE INTRODUCTION OF GREEK AND LATIN QUOTATIONS
INTO SERMONS, A PRACTICE CONDEMNED BY THE WEST
MINSTER ASSEMBLY. FARINDON's THEOLOGICAL AND PER
SONAL CHARACTER.

DURING the reign of James I. a sort of learned pedan

try was introduced into the English pulpit, and soon became

fashionable. Men who aspired to eminence as preachers, and

to the reputation of learning, brought into their sermons not

only a multiplicity of divisions and terms of art, but also a

profusion of Greek and Latin quotations, partly from the Hea
then moralists, and partly from the fathers of the church. A few

of them were doubtless able to do this from memory ; but the pro

bability is, that others accustomed themselves to the reading of

those ancient authors for the express purpose of selecting from

them pithy sentences, and half- sentences, as the ornaments of

their public discourses.f To such an extent was this practice

carried, that some of the sermons which were preached at that

period may be almost said to be written in three languages,

—

English, Greek, and Latin ; devout and sensible men conform

ing to the custom, simply because it had become the law of the

caste to which they belonged : just as many otherwise upright

men have violated their consciences and good sense by submit

ting to what are popularly called " the laws of honour/'

The author of the following sermons, of course, fell into this

* Sermon Ixiii. vol. iii. p. 105. -f Concerning Dr. Donne, the celebrated

dean of St. Paul's, who was partly contemporary with Farindon, his biographer

says, " As he usually preached once a-week, if not oftener, so after his sermon he

never gave his eyes rest till he had chosen out a new text, and that night cast his

sermon into a form, and his text into divisions ; and the next day betook himself to

consult the fathers, and so commit his meditations to memory."

—

WALTON'S
" Life of Donne," p. 59. Edit. 1675.
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practice, which was not generally abandoned by the Episcopal

Clergy till the following age, when Tillotson, Barrow, South,

Scott, and Sharpe superseded it by their own example. Yet it

may be fairly doubted whether any man, from the reign of James

the First, when the custom was generally introduced, to that of

Charles the Second, when it was as generally discontinued,

ever succeeded in it better than Anthony Farindon. The learned

quotations which he has embodied in his sermons are often so

beautiful in themselves, and are so appropriately introduced,

that few modern readers, it is presumed, would wish to see

them expunged. His method of citing ancient authors will

teach theological students " the right use of the fathers " as

well as of the classics. Unlike a great portion of our old

divines, he employs them only as his servants, not as his

masters. Whenever he is wishful to use a stronger expression

than usual in the enunciation of his sentiments, if a phrase

from one of those master-minds which may answer his purpose

be brought to his recollection, he instantly enlists it into his

service, and gives it in the emphatic language of the original,

with a forcible English translation as its accompaniment.

Among the fathers Tertullian was his chief favourite, on account

of his frankness and terseness ; and Nazianzen, Hilary, and

Augustine held the next place in his affections. But his read

ing was vastly excursive, embracing the entire range of human
knowledge; and his discourses display the result,—in the im
mense compass of varied erudition which they embody, and

which he had the rare art of rendering perfectly easy of compre

hension to men of ordinary capacities.

But though Farindon avoided the chief blemishes of this

practice, yet such a mode of addressing mixed assemblies in

the name of God, and on subjects which affect their everlasting

destiny, is not to be commended. It is not in good taste : for a

Christian preacher is supposed to be so impressed with the truth

and importance of his message, and so concerned for the salva

tion of his hearers, as to have no time to tax his memory, for

the purpose of recalling corresponding thoughts and expressions

in languages with which his hearers are not familiar. Nor has

the practice any tendency to the use of edifying ; for what

possible benefit can a popular assembly derive from sentences

which they do not understand? Many of our old English

divines, in the true spirit of their own Articles and incompara

ble Liturgy, vehemently censured the church of Rome for pray

ing in an unknown tongue; and yet it never seems to have

occurred to them, that in the delivery of God's word they vio-
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lated their own principles, by a partial use of languages of

which only a few favoured persons among their hearers had any
knowledge.

It is worthy of observation, that the "Westminster Assembly
of Divines, who acted under the sanction of the Long Parlia

ment, in their " Directory for Public Worship," which they

published in the year 1644, condemned this vicious pedantry,

as being incompatible with that simplicity of purpose which the

evangelical ministry requires. They suggest that the preacher

of Christ's gospel should " perform his whole ministry plainly,

that the meanest man may understand ; delivering the truth

not in enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power, lest the cross of Christ should be

made of none effect ; abstaining also from an unprofitable use

of unknown tongues, strange phrases, and cadences of sounds

and words ; sparing citing sentences of ecclesiastical and other

human writers, ancient or modern, be they never so elegant."

Considering the spirit of party which then prevailed, and the

quarter from which this advice came, it might be expected that

the episcopal clergy would not immediately change this learned

mode of addressing their congregations. Nor was it quickly

adopted by their own brethren, the English Presbyterians, as

may be seen in " the Morning Exercises •" some of the sermons

in which have as many Greek and Latin quotations as those of

their episcopal contemporaries. Yet the recommendation of

the "Directory," being dictated by sound sense and Christian

piety, after having been long neglected, is now generally

acknowledged to be the more excellent way, even by the most
learned preachers, when they address auditories as learned as

themselves. The most accomplished college and university

preacher in these times would be unable to preserve his own
gravity, either in the composition or the delivery of his sermon,

if, after selecting a text from St. Paul, he were required to sup

port both his doctrine and phraseology by citations from the

whole train of Greek and Roman moralists, poets, and historians,

and from the principal fathers, both of the Greek and Latin

churches. Yet in certain quarters, two hundred years ago,

unless something of this kind were attempted, a pulpit orator

would have felt that he had scarcely maintained the proper dig

nity of his order, or presented a sufficient display of his own
acquirements.

Farindon had many requisites of a good preacher; and when
we read his discourses, recollecting at the same time that two-

thirds of them are posthumous, not having been written for the
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press, but published just as they were delivered, we can easily

account for the esteem in which he was held by his congregation.

His mind was richly stored with the treasures of both ancient

and modern learning ; and his correct judgment qualified him

so to apply it as to insure the full benefit of it to his readers.

He had a readiness and force of expression, in which few men
have excelled him ; and great richness and power of imagina

tion, enabling him to embellish any subject, and represent it to

the best advantage. He was a man of ready wit; and pos

sessed an admirable insight into the vast variety of human
character,—a faculty of incomparable service to a Christian phi

losopher engaged in the momentous duty of instructing mankind
respecting the divine method of salvation devised by Infinite

Wisdom, which when accepted by the penitent alters the natural

tendencies of their spirits, and exerts the most benign influ

ence on the final destiny of themselves and others. He had

a manly firmness of mind, attempered by gentleness, kindness,

and generosity; so that he did not shrink from the task of

exposing mischievous error, by whomsoever it was advanced

and patronized, yet with a just decorum both of spirit and

manner. He was familiar with his Bible, and understood theo

logy as a science ; and was evidently addicted to prayer, which

sanctified his studies, and gave a holy unction to his expostula

tions and appeals to the conscience; his spirit having been disci

plined and softened by disappointment, persecution, and sorrow.

His sermons are free from that multiplicity of artificial divisions

which disfigured the pulpit-discourses of many of his contempo

raries, and perplexed their hearers and readers. In this respect

they are models of simplicity, and of the manner in which popu

lar instruction should be imparted. In regard of their general

tone, and cast of thought, they reflect as in a mirror a perfect

image of Christianity as it was taught and practised in the early

church, but without the errors which many even of the most

eminent fathers mixed with evangelical truth. To the leading

dogmas of Popery he was decidedly opposed ; and in the course

of his ministry he bore a strong and persevering testimony

against them, as a sinful and dangerous departure from the

doctrine of Christ, and of his inspired apostles. On this subject

his testimony is the more valuable, because of his intimate

acquaintance with ecclesiastical antiquity, which enabled him

from his own knowledge to denounce the peculiarities of Rome
as pernicious novelties and errors.

The imagery of Farindon's sermons is eminently beautiful,

original, and varied, equal to that which characterizes the com
positions of any writer who was his contemporary, except, per-
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haps, those of Milton and Jeremy Taylor. He had, however,

no sympathy with the bitter sarcasm of Milton's prose writings

;

and if his sermons do not rival the occasional gorgeousness and
splendour of Taylor, they excel them in their general elevation of

thought and uniform clearness of diction, as well as in their

superior doctrinal purity. In these qualities they very far sur

pass the unimaginative discourses of his contemporaries,

—

Andrewes, Brownrigg, and Sanderson. Numberless passages

occur in the sermons of Farindon, which might be cited as spe

cimens of a true, powerful, and well-sustained eloquence; the

sentiments being impressive, the illustrations elegant and appro

priate, and the phraseology terse, nervous, and stirring.

But the great and crowning excellence of his discourses is the

spirit which pervades them, and their adaptation to promote

sound practical religion. In these respects they are the more
remarkable because of the character of the times in which they

were written and preached. The author lived in an age of un
exampled intellectual conflict ; when various parties both in the

church and the state urged their rival claims with eagerness and

pertinacity. Almost every question affecting civil government,

theology, and ecclesiastical order, was canvassed in the pulpit,

and in books of every size. Men disputed concerning the divine

right of kings, and the lawfulness and necessity of popular

checks upon the royal will; the foreknowledge of God, the

nature and order of his decrees, the extent of redemption, the

freedom of human agency, the possibility of falling from a state

of grace ; the right of private judgment in matters of religion,

and the necessity of an infallible authority in the church, to

which all should implicitly defer; the subjects of baptism, and

the right mode of administering it ; and they disputed with no

less warmth whether the church should be governed by dio

cesan bishops, by bishops and presbyters united, by presbyters

only, or whether the members of every separate congregation of

Christians should not govern themselves. For a time no Act of

Uniformity was in force; so that the pulpits of the parish

churches were occupied by Baptists, Independents, Presbyterians,

and Episcopalians, each of them contending that their peculiar

opinions and forms were of divine authority, to the exclusion of

every other: while the Erastian maintained that all right of

interference in matters of ecclesiastical order and discipline is

vested in the civil power, so that the duty of Ministers is merely

that of persuasion. The people were extensively taught, that

if they could trace in themselves certain given marks of election,

they were as absolutely secure of eternal life as the angels in

heaven. In many quarters a sort of wanton evangelism was
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vehemently inculcated ; the holy law of God being placed, as

it has been in more modern times, in the same category with the

devil and sin. It is not therefore surprising that spiritual pride,

censoriousness, lax morality, and a spirit of bitter exclusiveness,

were in several quarters generated and nurtured. In many a
sermon there was a direct discrepancy between the doctrine and
the application, and between both and the holy scriptures, as

Farindon has pertinently shown in the general introduction to

his volumes ; where he adverts to the perplexities and self-con

tradictions in which not a few of his contemporaries were involved

when addressing their congregations from the pulpit. Their

exhortations contradicted their creed; their creed neutralized

their exhortations ; and the people knew not which to believe.

Farindon belonged to an order of men who had long enjoyed
the royal favour, with the exclusive patronage of the state, and
some of whom regarded their entire hierarchy, not merely as

venerable for its antiquity, but as being divine in its origin and
arrangements : and hence the tone of charity and moderation

which characterizes his sermons cannot but produce a high

opinion of his principles and temper. He had his own views

of divine truth, which he was not ashamed to avow, and was
well qualified to defend ; but he had learned from an authority

more than human that "the wrath of man worketh not the

righteousness of God;" and that "the servant of the Lord
must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach,

patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose themselves;

if God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknow
ledging of the truth." With these rules of conduct in his eye,

a heart disposed to compliance with the divine will, and his mind
thoroughly imbued with the spirit of meek and patient sub

mission which the early Christians so strikingly exemplified,

Farindon made the one object of his ministry the inculcation of

practical religion,—the religion of holy tempers, and of a holy

conduct ; and that, not in a calm sequestered village, where the

strife of tongues was unheard, but in London, where political and

religious turmoil was rife and uninterrupted. It was his deep

and solemn conviction that Christianity does not consist in

opinions and speculations, however refined and correct ; but in

the possession and exercise of a lively faith in God through

Christ ; in the love of God, and of all mankind ; in the celebra

tion of God's worship in spirit and in truth ; and in the daily

practice of humility, self-denial, peaceableness, justice, and

mercy. To the enforcement of these virtues, therefore, all his

energies were ceaselessly directed; and to the attainment of

these objects he applied his learning, his fancy, his judgment,
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his eloquence, and all his power of persuasion; being mainly

anxious to present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. He knew
that a man might be a complete master of all the controversies

that were then agitated, and yet perish for ever ; but that, all

disputation and strife apart, "GODLINESS is profitable unto all

things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which

is to come." He loathed the vile spirit of disputation, and

longed for the universal prevalence of truth, peace, and love.

The principal defect in his sermons is, that he does not explain

with sufficient clearness and frequency the nature of that per

sonal faith in Christ by which the inestimable blessing of justi

fication unto life is obtained, the conscience and the heart are

purified from sin, the constant influence of divine grace is

secured, and men are individually qualified to exemplify " the

wisdom that is from above." Yet the scriptural characteristics

of this wisdom,—which "is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and

easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without par

tiality, (or wrangling,) and without hypocrisy,"—perhaps no man
has more ably expounded, and more earnestly enforced, than

himself. He saw the doctrine of atonement for sin by the sacri

fice of Christ greatly abused in much of the popular preaching of

his day ; and, like some other eminent men, he was consequently

led to lay a greater stress upon the fact, that Christ lives in

believers by his quickening and sanctifying Spirit, than upon
the kindred truth, that He redeemed them by his death from

the curse of God's violated law. The true evangelical medium,
it is conceived, consists in giving a just and equal prominence

to both these essential elements of the Christian system.

The republication of his sermons at this time is contemplated

with deep satisfaction ; exhibiting as they do a fine specimen of

sterling English, and of rich and varied eloquence. They throw

great light upon the religious and moral history of the times in

which the author lived ; they expose with just and stern severity

the aiitinomianism which is always too prevalent among religious

people, and which indeed is a disease of human nature ; and,

considering their holy and practical tendency, they cannot be

too strongly recommended, nor too earnestly studied. The
copious index, which has been drawn up with great care, will, it

is hoped, render this edition especially useful both to the divine

and the general reader, who will be able at once to ascertain

the views of the learned and judicious Farindon upon any subject

to which their attention may be directed.

RICHMOND, SURREY,

February 26th, 1848.
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—

EDIT.
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standing, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is preached ; and I

therein do rejoice, and will rejoice.—Philippians i. 16, 18.
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THE EPISTLE DEDICATORY.

JO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL AND MUCH-HONOURED

JOHN ROBINSON, ESQ.,
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SIR,

WHEN I had yielded up-my modesty (or rather my con

sciousness of my too many and too great defects) as a spoil to

the wills and importunity of others, and had hearkened to them
so far as to venture and expose these Sermons and myself to

censure; I did then, without any deliberation or study, tell

myself to whom they were due. Nor did any thought interpose

itself but this one,—that they were not worth your eye or

owning. I had once resolved to have sent them naked into the

world, without any name before them but my own ; and could

have been well content to have left that out also : for I am not

B 2
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over-proud of them. But then I conceived, that, though they

could speak but little for themselves, yet they might for me,

(who dare not do so much for them,) and at least be a witness

or manifesto of my deep apprehension of your many noble

favours, and great charity to me and mine, when the sharpness

of the weather and the roughness of the times had blown all

from us, and well-near left us naked. And to this end, with

all heartiness and height of thankfulness, I here present them,

and humbly put them into your hands, that, when you turn

them over, you may read something beside my imperfections,

even that truth which will make you happy, and with it my
gratitude.

I would not be the grave of that charity which can never

die, but when we are dead will follow us. And, I thank God,

I understand a benefit, and can behold it in all its circum

stances : and to me it appeareth fresher and fairer every day,

putting me in mind from whence it came, and by what hands

it was conveyed; and it filleth me with prayers and praises

and gratulations : and I bless God, and cry, " Grace ! grace !

"

unto the hand and instrument. Worthy sir, this is the fairest and

best return that my poverty can make, and I nothing doubt but

you will look upon it as the fairest and best ; for this I can

make, and by the blessing of God you want no other. I see

myself deeply obliged to you, and, by your favour, to many
other noble and religious gentlemen : and I have but the same

payment for all, which I will ever pay, (for a thankful man is

always in debt,) even to my last payment, when I shall render

up my soul to God that gave it.

The same God who put it into your hearts, fill your hearts

with that joy which is the purchase of charity ! I cannot end

but with my hearty prayer to the God of blessings for a bless

ing on you and your whole family ; which is the daily prayer of,

Sir,

Yours obliged to serve and honour you,

ANTHONY FARINDON.
April 21st, 1657.



THE PREFACE.

THAT " the way of man is not in himself," that " it is not
in him to direct his steps " in that way which he chalketh out,

(Jer. x. 23,) I have found true in myself, and am made an
instance of it in the truest and most natural sense of the words

;

—that our purposes sink and fail almost as soon as they are up

;

that, in matters of indifferency, (and would it were not so in

those of the greatest concernment !) we think we resolve, when
we do but think. And what strength hath such a thought
against a friend and importunity ?

I saw well enough the hazard before me which I was to run.

I knew there was too much of this kind of work abroad in the

world already ; and, if there were none, yet there would be too

much by mine. I saw the roughness of the times, and the

uncertainty of the weather, and what a weak and thin bottom I

put out in ; and could not hope for that security abroad which

my cell and silence will scarcely afford me. I could not be
ignorant how many several winds, and out of several coasts,

might meet and spend themselves against me. I conceived in

myself, that it was in vain to hope to charm the reader, and to

as little purpose to court him, into a favourable opinion, as it

was for Xerxes to fetter the Hellespont, or to write letters to

Mount Athos. For, after all pretences, all apologies, all insi

nuations, he will be the same, and think and judge as he
please, when we have said what we can. All this I foresaw, or

thought I did, and that apologies were like complaints in this,

—were never welcome ; no, not then when they were necessary :

which was enough, one would think, to have strengthened and
re-inforced my first thoughts, and so fixed them against all

other temptations, all foreign assaults whatsoever.

But so it is : I see them now shaken and turned another way,

even to that which I was most afraid of, and must now prepare

and arm myself against. I that suffered myself to be persuaded

into the danger, have now but one task to undergo ; and that

is, to persuade and work myself into an unmovable patience

if it overtake me, and to sit in silence when the noise is loudest,

when those hail-stones of censures fly about me. Yet thus
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much I have to say for myself, that, had I not placed a higher

esteem on other men's judgments than mine own ; had I not

been advised so to do by some in whose judgment I was ever

willing to rest; (and yet sometimes affection getteth over it,

even in the wisest;). and had I not been by nature of an easy

and ductile disposition, too apt to be drawn out at length to any

purpose which hath no evil upon it, by the hand and direction

of those whose worth and goodness have wrought themselves an

interest in me ; had not the very name of " friend " been more
powerful with me than ray own thoughts ; I, who could never yet

shoulder it in a throng, but had rather quit my place than

struggle for it ; who am more addicted to the forest and retire

ment than to the city and noise ; I, who have no other business

now to do but to agree and sit down quietly with my poverty,

and to draw down my mind within that narrow compass in

which the iniquity of the times hath left me, should not have

thus taken myself from myself, nor taken so much pains to

draw-on more; which though it may begin and end but in

words, yet words sometimes are troublesome, as the barking of

a dog may be to a bird, though on the wing and out of reach

:

I should not certainly have thus put myself upon my country,

nor ventured my trial there where the judges may be of several

minds and diversely biassed, and yet meet at the same mark,

and join in the same sentence of condemnation, which, I will

not say envy, (for, what matter can my low fortunes or these

sorry papers yield for that humour to gnaw on ?) but the dis-

esteem of my person, the low conceit of my abilities .in some,

the dislike of the matter in others, and of the method and
manner of handling it in many, and ignorance in not a few, will

soon make up and pronounce against me.

But I have passed over my Rubicon, and left it behind me

;

and must now stand censure, the shock of all that opposition

which can be but breath and words, but darts made up of air,

pointed peradventure with wit, and envenomed with some drop

pings of malice, against which there needs no other buckler than

this thought,—that, whatsoever I shall appear, yet I am still

the same, not higher, not lower, in all the demonstrations and
fulness either of praise or detraction : or this,—that censure for

the most part is but pride in its wantonness, self-pleasing, and
not much displeasing any that are wise, who may be strong

enough to hear without disgust what others are ready to vent

with so much delight, what wit suggesteth to their passion, and

what passion uttereth by the tongue.

And such -readers I may have, and too many such ; some of
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the same faith and opinion, who yet will mislike something;

others not alike principled, who will condemn all. To the first

I have nothing to say : and to these but this,—that I cannot be
of their opinion, nor move as they do, till more weight of reason

be hung on. Yet, I nothing doubt but to find many more can

did and charitable, and who will give fairer welcome and enter

tainment to these Sermons than peradventure they do deserve,

and peruse them with an eye no more severe and averse than

their ear was when they first heard them from my mouth.

And, for satisfaction to these, I shall give up this account for

myself : That they are now published to the eye with the same
mind and intention which first breathed them forth unto the ear

;

and that was, FIRST, To work men off from those errors which
are so common in the world, and have gained honour and kind

ness and reception because they are so : SECONDLY. To draw up
their love and industry to necessary truths, that they may not

spend and waste them there where they may perhaps satisfy

their humour, but not fill their souls ; but fix and tie them to

that which is most essential, which hath the favour of God and
happiness evermore annexed unto it, and ready to crown it

:

THIRDLY. To draw up the means to the end, the duty to the

reward, by that necessary relation which is betwixt them ; this

being the way, and there being no other unto it ; and this with

plainness and evidence, laying it open as near unto the eye as

the matter, being spiritual, would permit, and my weak abilities

and diligence could bring it. In which if I have failed, or

come short (as I must needs do) of those who have a more

quick and searching eye and a greater art and felicity in cloth

ing and uttering their conceptions, I must make use of the

apology of an Apocryphal writer, Concedendum est mihi : " If I

have done slenderly and meanly, it is that which I could attain

to ; " (2 Maccab. xv. 38 ;) and I have no other argument but

my good-will and endeavour to speak for me.

I. And, FIRST, how weakly soever I have carried it on, yet I

made it my aim and principal intendment, to lay all level before

me, and to remove those practical errors which are most com

mon and regnant, which men walk in as in the ways of righte

ousness, and glory in as in the truth itself, which grow up in

the world like those weeds which run and spread themselves

over the surface of the water, but have no root ; even those errors

which are the proper issues of lust and idleness, with which

men infect and in which they applaud one another, and so move

together with content and danger ; which are improved by cus

tom, and at last raised up to the power and dignity of a law.
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.It was well observed by Seneca, Cum error singulorum fecerit

publicum, errorem singulorum facit publicus :
" The beginning of

errors is from private persons, biit the continuance and life of

them is from the multitude," who are first dazzled with the

authority and practice of some few, and then take it from one

another, and hold it up as a ball from hand to hand, and the

publicness of it gaineth authority, and interchangeably prevail-

eth with private men to receive and embrace it. It first stealeth

or beggeth an entrance, and, when it is common and public, it

reigneth. From hence are those noxious yet beloved errors, of

which men are so tender and jealous, that, if you do but breathe

against them, or but look towards them with an eye which

betrayeth but the least dislike, they presently swell and rage as

against an enemy, and are never at ease but in his snare who is so.

Proficit semper contradictio stultorum ad stultitits demonstratio-

nem, saith Hilary : the perverseness and contradiction of weak
and wilful men is violent and impetuous to gain ground, and out

run that truth which should stay and moderate it. But the great

est progress it maketh in these its easy and pleasant journeys,

is to make itself more open and manifest, like Candaule's wife,

who was seen naked of all but herself. From hence have those

errors crept into the church which have lessened her number, and

filled her up not with members but with names. From hence

it is that God is made more cruel than man, and yet more merci

ful than he is ; that men are saints, and yet the law impossible ;

that the beginnings of obedience are set down for perfection;

that men are made perfect, and yet sin oftener than they obey

;

that our endeavours are performances, and our weakest and most

feeble thoughts are endeavours ; that hearing is faith, and faith

fancy ; that imputed righteousness is all, when we have none of

our own ; that we may be reputed good when we are notoriously

evil ; that our election may be sure though we do not make it so ;

and that we must assure ourselves when we have more reason to

despair ; that assurance is a duty, and to work it out is none.

From hence it is that Christian liberty is let loose against Christ

himself, and the Spirit brought in to contradict itself; and God,

to do himself what he doth command ; that grace is miraculous

and irresistible, and the will is but a word which signifieth

nothing, or if it do, it is that which cannot will. All these we
find in the books and writings of some who have gained a name
and repute in the world, presented indeed in a veil, but so thin

and with so little art of concealment, that they are understood

by too many in that sense which the flesh will soon admit and
make use of to all its purposes. And though, when they are
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urged with the danger of such positions, and the horror of such

consequences which naturally issue from them, they seem to

disown and reject them as none of theirs, and do many times in

their postils confute their doctrine with their use, and their pre

misses with their inferences; yet it is with that art which

Tiberius used in the refusal of the empire, with doubtful and
perplexed words, and (as he) naming but one part when they

mind the whole ; they will not and yet would say all, as he

would not and yet would be emperor.* And, after all shifts

and evasions, after so many affirmations and negations, after so

many limitations and distinctions and riddles, (Sol Apollo, et

Apollo Sol, as it is in the proverb,) we have but several expres

sions for the same thing : and what they would have and what

they would not have, what they do say and what they will not

say,

—

to be perfect, yet most deficient ; to think, and to endea

vour ; to begin in the Spirit, and to end in the Spirit ; to be

forced, and to be led ; to be willing, and not to will ; to be irre

gular, and to be free ; to be certain without assurance, and

assured without diligence ; to be saints, and yet unholy ; to be

adulterers, and to be members of Christ,—differ no more in their

sense than the Sun and Apollo do in the poets, which are but

several names of one and the same planet.

I thought it therefore, and took it upon me as a work not

unworthy of my place and calling, and which might bring some

advantage to my auditors, to endeavour at last the removal of

those errors which to me seemed to come so near as to take part

with men's lusts and affections and worser part, and to flatter

and feed our corruption, which is wanton of itself and ever

ready to break forth without such incitements ; and which did

give it so much power and line in many, though, through God's

preventing grace, it wrought not the same so pernicious and

killing effect in all. And I considered, not what did always,

but what, if we respect the errors themselves and the inclina

tions of the flesh, was most likely and would most naturally

flow from them. To which if I have not brought so much

strength as some may look for, (who stand as much at distance,

and are as much afraid of them, as myself,) or as the work itself

may require; if I have left them something to say who will

never want something to say though they can say nothing, yet I

looked upon it as my duty : and though I do not rise so high as

to the satisfaction of others, yet some satisfaction it will bring

to myself that I did endeavour it.

And I was the more forward in this work, because I saw men

* Suspensa semper et obscura verba, $c.—TACIT i Annalium lib. i.
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not only entertain these doctrines, but love them, and prejudge

all others who look from them another way, as those who lead

them from that truth which is saving into danger, and so to

labour almost irrecoverably under prejudice, whose tyranny

keepeth men in more awe and obeisance than the sway of those

affections which are sudden and mutable could do. For we see

the affections are blind ; and when they carry us along with

violence, they do not judge, but choose. Unicuique sua cupi-

ditas tempestas est : " Every man's inordinate affection is not

only as a wind to drive him forward, but a tempest to whirl him
about from error to error/' which commonly is like that affec

tion that raiseth it. But the philosopher will tell us "no
tempest is long," * but soon breatheth itself forth ; and when
the cloud is removed, the eye is clear. In his wrath, Esau will

kill his brother; but when time had worn that out, he is a

brother again, and he meeteth and kisseth him. (Gen. xxvii. 41

;

xxxiii. 4.) David's lust brought him to the forbidden bed, but

the voice of a prophet maketh him wash it with his tears. It is

open to our observation, that what men do out of passion they

do they know not how, and the greatest reason they have, is,

that they do it : and if in passion we pass any judgment, it is

not long-lived, but wasteth and decayeth and dieth with it.

But prejudice is a rooted and a lasting evil; an evil we are

jealous of because we think it good, and we build upon it as

upon a sure foundation : so that he that looketh but towards it,

that doth but breathe against it, appeareth as an enemy that

cometh to dig and cast it down. Sometimes we see it is raised

by the affections, sometimes the affections intermingle and

weave themselves with it ; but most commonly they come in the

rear of prejudice, and follow as the effects of it, and help to

strengthen and continue it. And thus we love him who is of

our opinion, because it is ours ; and we hate him who opposeth

it, upon the same reason ; we are afraid of every proffer, and
angry with every word that is spoken against it. And this

gathereth every conventicle, this mouldeth every sect, coineth

every heresy. This is that sword which our Saviour speaketh

of, which maketh division of a man from his father, and a

daughter from her mother, and maketh " enemies of those who
are of a man's own household." (Matt. x. 34—36.) It is that east

wind which bringeth-in the locusts which cover the face of the

church, and make it dark, and eat up those fruits of peace and

holiness which otherwise we might gather. (Exod. x. 13, 15.)

And indeed it worketh most trouble in the house of peace, in

* Nulla tempestas diu durat.—SENEC.S Natur. Qucest.
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the church, in controversies concerning religion.* For in phi
losophical treatises new discoveries are very welcome; and if

there rise any debate, it goeth no farther than to cursed words,
and seldom breaketh out to personal hazard : but these of more
divine speculation, which should be managed with peace and
charity, are commonly held up with great heat and pride of wit,

which some call "shame," which men have to seem to have
erred. Which may be the reason why we have so few instances

of retractation,—but one among the ancients,t and of later days
one more,! but such a one as did but like some plumbers,

—

make his business worse by mending it. So harsh a thing it is

to the nature of men to seem to have mistaken, and so powerful
is prejudice ! For, to confess an error is to say we wanted wit.

And therefore we should fly from prejudice as from a serpent.

For it deceiveth us as the serpent did Eve ; giveth a " No " to

God's " Yea ;
" maketh men true, and God a liar ; and nulleth

the sentence of death. " You shall die the death," when this is

the interpreter, is, " Your eyes shall be opened ; " and to deceive

ourselves, is to " be as gods, knowing good and evil." (Gen. iii.

1—6.) And it may well be called "a serpent ;" for the biting

of it is like that of the tarantula; the working of its venom
maketh us dance and laugh ourselves to death: for a settled

prejudicate (though false) opinion may build up as strong reso

lutions as a true. Saul was as zealous for the law as Paul was

for the gospel. A heretic will be as loud for a fiction as the

orthodox for the truth ; the Turk as violent for his Mahomet as

a Christian for his Saviour. Habet diabolus suos martyres : for,

" the devil hath his martyrs," as well as God. And it is preju

dice which is that evil spirit that casteth them into the fire and
the water, that consumeth or drowneth them, that leadeth them
forth, like Agag, delicately to their death. (1 Sam. xv. 32.)

And this is most visible in those of the church of Home.
We may see even the marks upon them,—obstinacy, insolency,

scorn, and contempt, a proud and high disdain of any thing that

appeareth like reason, or of any man that shall speak it to teach

and recover them ; which are certainly the signs of the biting of

this serpent prejudice, or, as some will call it, " the marks of the

beast." Quam gravis incubat ! " How heavy doth prejudice

lie" upon them who are taught to renounce their very sense,

and to mistrust, nay, to deny, their reason ! who see with other

men's eyes, and hear with other men's ears ! gui non animo sed

auribus cogilant,^ " who do not judge with their mind but with

* Odium theologorum, a proverb in Luther's time. -f Augustine.

$ Bellarmine. § APULEIUS£)C Mundo.
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their ears
! " The first prejudice is, that theirs is the catholic

church, and cannot err ; and then all other search and inquiry is

vain, as a learned writer observeth. For, what need they go

further to find the truth than to the high-priest's chair, to which

it is bound ? And this they back and strengthen with many
others :

—

of antiquity, making that most true which is most

ancient. And yet omnia vetera nova fuere,* "that which is now
old was at first new." And, by this argument, truth was not

truth, when it first began; nor the light light, when it first

sprung from on high and visited us. And, besides, truth,

though it had found professors but in this latter age, yet was

first born, because error is nothing else but a deviation from the

truth, and cometh forth last, and layeth hold on the heel of

truth to supplant it. Besides these : councils ; which may err,

and the truth many times is voted down when it is put to most

voices. Nazianzen was bold to censure them, as having seen

no good effect of any of them ; and we ourselves have seen, and
our eyes have dropped for it, what a mere name, what prejudice,

can do with the many,t and what it can countenance. And
many others they have :

—

of miracles ; which were but lies :

—

of

glory ; which is but vanity :

—

of universality ; which is bounded

and confined to a certain place. With these and the like that

first prejudice, that "the church cannot err," is underpropped

and upheld : and, yet again, these depend upon that ; such a

mutual complication there is of errors, as in a bed of snakes

!

If the first be not true, then these were nothing : and if these

pillars be once shaken, (and they are but mud,) that church will

soon sink in its reputation, and not sit so high as magisterially

to dictate to all the churches of the world.

And as we have set up this queen of churches as an ensample

of the effects of prejudice, so may we hold it up as a glass to

see our own. She saith we are a schismatical, we please and

assure ourselves that we are a Reformed, church: and so we
are, and yet prejudice may find a place even in the Reformation

itself. Rome is not only guilty of this, but even some members
of the Reformation, who think themselves nearest to Christ

when they run farthest from that church, though it be from the

truth itself. And this is nothing else but prejudice, to judge

ourselves pure because our church is purged, to be less reformed

* QUISTTILIANUS. -}• Nunquam tarn bene cum rebus humanis agebatur ut

plures essent meliores.—SENECA De dementia, lib. i. "Mankind have never

yet managed worldly matters in such a manner as to make it probable, that in any

instance those who constitute the majority shall really be the most virtuous and

upright"

—

EDIT.
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because that is Reformed, or to think that heaven and happiness

will be raised and rest upon a word or name, and that we are

saints as soon as we are Protestants. Almost every sect and
every faction laboureth under this prejudice, and feeleth it not,

but runneth away with its burden. And too many there be
who predestinate themselves to heaven when they have made a

surrendry of themselves to such a church, to such a company or

collection, nay, sometimes but to such a man. I accuse not

Luther or Calvin of error, but honour them rather ; though I

know they were but men, and I know they have erred, or else

our church doth, in many things, and it were easy to name
them. But suppose they had broached as many lies as the

father of them could suggest, yet they who have raised them in

their esteem to such an height must needs have too open a

breast to have received them as oracles, and to have licked up
poison itself if it had fallen from their pens, since they have the

same motive and inducement to believe them when they err

which they have to believe them when they speak the truth;

and that is no more than their name. Tolle Catonem de causd,

said Tully.* Cato was a name of virtue, and carried authority

with it ; and therefore he thought him not a fit witness in that

cause against Mursena; for his very name might overbear and

sink it. Tolle Augustinum de causd, " Take away the name of

Augustine/' of Luther, and Calvin, and Arminius ; for they are

but names, not arguments. " There is but one name by which

we may be saved;" (Acts iv. 12;) and his name alone must have

authority and prevail with us who is " the author and finisher of

our faith." (Heb. xii. 2.) We may honour others, and give

unto them that which is theirs ; but we must not deify them,

nor pull Christ out of his throne to place them in his room.

Of this we may be sure,—there is not, there cannot be, any

influence in a name to make a conclusion true or false : and if

we fix it in our mind as in its firmament, it will sooner dazzle

than enlighten us. Nor is it of so great use as men may
imagine. For they who read or hear can either judge or are

weak of understanding. To them who are able to judge and to

discern error from truth, a name is but a name and no more,

and is no more esteemed ; for they look upon the truth as it is,

and receive it for itself. But, for those who are of a narrow

capacity, and fail in their intellectuals, a name will sooner lead

them into error than into truth ; or, if into truth, it is but by

chance ; for it should have found the same welcome and enter-

tainment, had it been an error, for the name's sake; for a

* Oratio pro Murcena.
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name is their rule, and not the thing. All they now gain is,'

that, having such a leader, they shall fall with more honour into

the ditch.

It will be good then to be wary and watchful against our

selves, and so to deprehend ourselves, and not to love ourselves

so as to be the greatest enemies we have ; not to take that upon

trust to which we intrust our souls, and on which we depend as

our surest guide to that happiness which now our hope and ex

pectation looketh on ; but to try and examine even the truth itself,

and to know what ground we stand on ;—whether our founda

tion be firm and sure ; whether that which we have been taught

be not now to be unlearned; whether we have not taken up
that which we should have run from, delighted in that which we
should hate, loved that which we should have feared, been too

long familiar with that which will undo us ; whether our natu

ral temper and complexion, education and custom, have not

carried us so far from ourselves with that swift but insensible

motion, that we had no leisure to look back and consult with

our reason, which was given us for our best help and guide;

whether delight, or profit, or honour, or security did not make
up our creed for us ; whether, in our pursuit of the truth, they

were not the only lure which we did strike upon, and now
adhere to as to the truth itself. It will be good thus to try and
examine every conclusion which we have made our rule, to let

one day teach another, maturity oversee and judge our greener

years, and the wisdom of age correct the easiness of our youth,

reason recognise our education, consideration control custom,

judgment censure our delight, and the new man crucify the

old ; in a word, to think that we may have erred, and not to be

so wise as, because we are deceived, to be so for ever.

Of this we may be sure, for it is obvious to our eye, that our

education can be no forcible motive to bind us everlastingly

to any conclusion. For our pupilage doth too often most unfor

tunately fall under such tutors as instil not any principles into

us but their own; which are not always true, but more often

false, being such which they also took up upon trust from their

instructors. And then custom prevaileth more in evil than in

good, and in those ways in which the flesh is carried on with a

swinge and violence than in those in which we use to move but

heavily. And there be a thousand false fires at which we kindle

our delight, and there can be but one true one. And therefore,

in these conclusions which we ourselves deduce and draw out of

known principles, (in which all agree, and in which our first

judgment is our last,) we must be free and disengaged, not in
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subjection to any man or any thing, not under the awe of our
first instructors, or of custom, or of any name under the sun, or

of our satisfaction and delight, which we so often misplace, or of

profit and advantage, which name we commonly give to that

which" undoeth us. Nor must we be so positive, so wedded to

our own decrees, as to be averse and strange when a fair over

ture is made of better ; because, having no surer conduct than,

these, it is more probable we should err than judge aright : and
from hence error hath multiplied itself, and is that monster with

so many heads, even from this presumption in men,—that they

cannot err ; and we see many most conclusive and confident in

that which they have but lightly looked upon, and never came
so near as to survey it, and so discover what it is. For if men
were either impartial to themselves, or so prudently humble as

to hearken to the judgment of others, and to try and examine

all, the prince of this world and the father of lies would not

have so much in us, nor should we be in danger of so froward a

generation. If men were not so soon good, they would not be

so often evil ; if they were not sure, they would not err ; and if

they were not so wise, they would not be so much deceived.

Nor doth this submission and willingness to hear reason blast

or endanger that truth which reason or revelation hath planted

in us, but improveth it rather to a fairer growth and beauty, as

we see gold hath more lustre by its trial. And this readiness

to hear what may be said either for or against it, is a fair

evidence that we fell not upon it by chance, nor received it,

as we do the devil's temptations, at the first show and appear

ance, but have maturely and carefully deliberated, and fastened

it to our souls by frequent meditation, and are rooted and estab

lished in it. Neither doth it argue any fluctuation or wavering;

of the mind, or unfixedness of judgment. For, Mutatio senten-

ti<B non est inconstantia, saith Tully: "To disannul a former

judgment upon better evidence is not inconstancy," nor doth he

stagger in his way who followeth a clearer light. And had not

Tully forgotten himself and what he here said, which may well

go for a rule, he would not have made it a part of that elogy

and commendation which he giveth to another orator, that "he

never spake word which he would recall
;
" " which," in St.

Augustine's judgment, "is truer of a fool than a wise man :
"*

for who more positive and peremptory than fools, who, being

what they are, will be ever so ? No, to be willing to hear, to

learn, to " prove every thing," (1 Thess. v. 21,) is the stability

* Nullum verbum tmisit quod revocare vellet: Qua laus credibilior est de nimio

fatuo quam de sapiente perfecto—AUGUSTINI Epist. ii.
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rather and continued act of reason. It is its natural and certain

course to judge for that which is most reasonable. And the

mind in this doth no more wander than the planets do, which
are said to do so because they appear now in this now in that

part of the heavens, but yet keep their constant and natural

motion. Thus it entertaineth truth for itself, nor suffereth

error to enter but in that name and resemblance ; and when
truth appeareth in its rays and glory, and that light which doth

most thoroughly and best discover it, it runneth from error as

from a monster, and boweth to the sceptre and command of

truth. It is never so wedded to any conclusion, though never

so specious, as not to be ready to put it by and forsake it when
another presenteth itself which hath better evidence to speak

for it, and commend it to its choice and practice. Thus St.

Paul was a champion of the law, and after that a martyr of the

gospel. Thus he persecuted Christians, and thus he died one.

Thus St. Peter would not converse and eat with the Heathen, as

polluted and unclean
;
yet when the sheet was let down, and in

it the will of Christ, he preached unto them and baptized them.

(Acts x. 9—48.) This is the mother of all repentance : for

what is repentance but the changing of our mind upon better

information? This, if it were well practised, would fill the

world, which is now full of error, with recognitions and recanta

tions, which are not only confessions, but triumphs over a

conquered error, as the rejoicings and jubilees of men who
did sit in darkness, but have now found the light. This would

oe an amulet and sure preservative against prejudice, and those

common and prevailing errors to which it giveth life and
strength, and which spread themselves as the plague, and infect

whole families, cities, and nations. In brief, this would make
our errors more venial, and men more peaceable. For he that

seeketh the truth with this impartial diligence, is rather unfortu

nate than faulty if he miss it. And men would never advance

their opinion with that heat and malice against dissenters, if

they could once entertain this thought,—that it is possible that

they themselves may err, and that that opinion in which they

now say they will die may be false; if they did not rest in

the first evidence as best, and so suffer it to pass unquestioned,

and never seek for " a sure word of prophecy," (2 Peter i. 19,)

or a well-grounded assurance that this is one. For if this were

done, as it should, either error would not overtake, or if it did, it

could not hurt us. But this is an argument of a large compass,

a subject full and yielding much matter, and I was but to

declare my mind and intention, which may better thrive and be
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more seen under the manage of more nimble and ready wits and

the activity of a better pen.

II. SECONDLY. As I thought it worth my pains and endea

vour to strike at those common errors at which so many
stumble, and into which they willingly fall and with great com
placency, so did I set up in the course of my office and ministry

this desire, (and I could not bring much more than desire,) to

present in as fair an appearance as I could those more necessary

and essential truths, by the embracing of which we lay hold on

happiness, and come nearest to it ; and to set them up as

a mark at which all men's actions should especially aim. For if

this be once obtained, the other will follow of itself, because

these truths are not so obnoxious and open to prejudice ; and

men would not run into so many obliquities, if they did princi

pally and earnestly intend that to which they are everlastingly

and indispensably bound, nor could they so often err if they

were willing to be good. It was as wise counsel as could have

been given to those who sat to solve knotty doubts and to

determine controversies in religion in the Council at Dort, and

it was given by a king, and it would have made good his motto,

and styled him "a peacemaker/'* though there had been

nothing else to contribute to that title : Paucissima definienda^

quia paucissima necessaria : that " they should not be too

busy and earnest in defining and determining many things,

because so few were necessary." Which counsel, if men had

thought it worth their ear and favour, and willingly bowed to it,

had made the church as Jerusalem, " a city compact" within

itself, (Psalm cxxii. 3,) and there would have been " abundance

of peace so long as the moon endureth." (Psalm Ixxii. 7.)

For questions in divinity are like meats in this :—the more

delicate and subtile they are, the sooner they putrefy, and, by too

much agitation and sifting, annoy and corrupt the rule : whilst

men are more swift and eager in the pursuit and advance of

that humour that raised them, than in following those truths

which are but few and easy, and with which they might " build

themselves up in their holy faith." (Jude 20.) Lex nos inno-

centes esse jubet non curiosos : f
'
' Innocency, and not curiosity,

is the fulfilling of the law :" as it is not luxury which raiseth

an healthful constitution, but temperance, and those meats

which are as wholesome as common.

The sum of all Christianity is made up in this,—to level and

place all our hope where it should be, on God through Jesus

Christ our Lord ; to love him, and keep his commandments,

* Beati pact/id, king James's motto or dictum,
-J-
SENECA Controv.

VOL. I. C
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which are both open and easy when we are willing. In other

more nice than useful disquisitions I am well pleased to be

puzzled and to be at loss
;
(and yet am not at loss, because I

cannot lose that which I would not, which I cannot, have ;) and
resolve for God, and not myself, or indeed for myself because

for God. And my answer is most satisfactory,—that I believe the

thing, and God only knoweth the manner how it is, and doth

not therefore reveal it because it is not fit for me to know.

When I am to appear before God in his house and at his

table, I re-collect my thoughts, and turn them upon myself. I

severely inquire in what terms I stand with God and my neigh

bour ; whether there be nothing in me, no imagination, which

standeth in opposition with Christ, and so is not suitable with

the feast, nor with him that maketh it. And when this is done,

my business is at an end ; for to attempt more is to do nothing,

or rather that which I should not do. But I do not ask, with

the Schools, how the Ten Predicaments are in the eucharist, how
the bread is con- or tran-substantiated, or how the body of

Christ is there. For they who speak at distance most modestly,

and tell us it is not corporally but yet really there, do not so

define as to ascertain the manner, but leave it in a cloud and

out of sight. " I know that my Redeemer liveth," (Job xix. 25,)

and that he will raise me up at the last day : for he hath

promised who raised himself, and is " the firstfruits of them that

slept." (1 Cor. xv. 20.) But I do not inquire what manner of

trumpet it shall be that shall then sound, nor of the solemnity

and manner of the proceeding at that day, or how the body

which shall rise can be the same numerical body with that which

did walk upon the earth. It is enough for me to know, that

" it is sown in dishonour, and shall be raised in glory :" (1 Cor.

xv. 43 :) and my business is to rise with Christ here, and make
good my part in this first resurrection; for then I am secure,

and need not to extend my thoughts to the end of the world to

survey and comprehend the second.

To add one instance more, in the point of justification of a

sinner : in which, after sixteen hundred years' preaching of the

gospel and more, we do not well agree; and yet might well

agree, if we would take it as the scripture hath reached it forth,

and not burden it with our own fancies and speculations, with

new conclusions forced out of the light to obscure and darken

it. For when this burden is upon it, it must needs weigh

according as the hand is that poiseth it. And what necessity

is there to ask whether it consists in one or more acts, so I do

assure myself that it is the greatest blessing that God ever let
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fall upon the children of men ? or whether it be perfected in the

pardoning of our sins, or the imputation of universal obedience,

or by the active and passive obedience of Christ, when it is plain

that the act of justification is the act of the Judge? And this

cannot so much concern us as the benefit itself, which is the

greatest that can be given : I am sure, not so much as the

duty, which must fit us for the act. It were to be wished that

men would speak of the acts of God in his own language, and

not seek out divers inventions, which do not edify, but many
times shake and rend the church in pieces, and lay the truth

itself open to reproach; which had triumphed gloriously over

error, had men contended not for their own inferences and

deductions, but for that common " faith which was once deli

vered to the saints." (Jude 3.) And as in justification, so in

the point of faith by which we are justified, what profit is it

busily to inquire whether the nature of faith consisteth in

an obsequious assent, or in appropriating to ourselves the grace

and mercy of God, or in the mere fiducial apprehension and

application of the merits of Christ ; whether it be an instrument

or a condition ; whether a living faith justifieth, or whether it

justifieth as a living faith? What will this add to me, what

hair to my stature, when 1 may settle and rest upon this, which

every eye must needs see,—that the faith by which I am
justified must not be a dead faith, but "a faith working by

charity," (Gal. v. 6,) which is the language of faith, and demon-

strateth her to be alive? "My sheep hear my voice," saith

Christ. (John x. 27.) 'Axousj, elvsv ow, IzufoTsi, saith Basil

:

"They hear and obey, and never dispute or ask questions."

They taste, and not trouble and mud, that clear water of life.

It is enough for us to be justified, it is enough for us to be

saved ; which we may be, by pressing forward in the way which is

smooth and plain, and not running out into the mazes and laby

rinths of disputes, where we too oft lose ourselves in our search,

and dispute away our faith ; talk of faith and the power of it,

and be worse than infidels ; of justification, and please ourselves

in unrighteousness ; of Christ's active obedience, and be " to

every good work reprobate;" (Titus i. 16;) of his passive

obedience, and deny him when we should suifer for him ; of the

inconsistency of faith and good works in our justification, and

set them at as great a distance in our lives and conversations,

and, because they do not help to justify us, think they have no

concurrence at all in the work of our salvation. For we are

well assured of the one and contend for it, and too many are too

confident of the other. There is, indeed, a kind of intempe-

c 2
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ranee in most of us, a wild and irregular desire to make things

more or less than they are, and remove them well-near out of

sight by our additions and defalcations ; and few there are who
can be content with the truth, and settle and rest in it as

it appeareth in that nakedness and simplicity in which it was

first brought forth. But men are ever drawing out conclusions

of their own, spinning out and weaving speculations, thin,

unsuitable, unfit to be worn, which yet they glory in, and defend

with more heat and animosity than they do that truth which is

necessary and by itself sufficient without this additional «rt.

For, these are creatures of our own, shaped out in our fancy,

and so dressed up by us with all accurateness and curiosity of

diligence that we fall at last in love with them, and apply our

selves to them with that closeness and adherency which dulleth

and taketh off the edge of our affection to that which is most

necessary, and so leaveth that neglected and last in our thoughts

which is the main. As we read of Euphranor the painter, who,

having stretched his fancy and spent the force of his imagina

tion in drawing Neptune to the life, could not raise his after

and wearied thoughts to the setting forth the majesty of

Jupiter ; * so when we are so lively and over-active in that

which is either impertinent or not so considerable, not much

material to that which is indeed most material, we commonly
dream, or are rather dead to those performances which the wisdom

of God hath bound us to as the fittest and most proportioned to

that end for which we were made.

And these I conceive are most necessary which are necessary

to the work we have to do, and will infallibly bring us to the

end of our faith and hopes. Others, which our wits have ham
mered and wrought out of them, may be peradventure of some
use to those who are watchful over them to keep them in a

pliableness and subserviency to that which is plain and received

of all, but may prove dangerous and fatal to others who have

not that skill to manage them, but favour them so much as to

give them line and sufferance to carry them beyond their limit,

and then shut them up in themselves, where they are lost to

that truth which should save them, which they leave behind

them out of their eye and remembrance, whilst they are busy

in the pursuit of that which they overtake with danger, and

without which the apostles of Christ, and many thousands

before them, have attained their end, and are now in bliss.

Certainly, it would be more safe for us, and more worthy our

calling, to be diligent and sincere in that which is plainly

• VALERIUS MAXIJIUS, lib. viii. cap. 11.
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revealed, to believe, and, in the strength and power of that

faith, to " crucify our flesh with the affections and lusts," (Gal.

v. 24,) (Jioc opus, hie labor estj than to be drawing-out of

schemes, and measuring out the actions and operations of God

:

safer far to make ourselves fit to be justified, than too curiously

to study how justification is wrought, in which study we are

many times more subtle than wise : in a word, safer to make
ourselves capable of favour and mercy. For then the work is

done, and the application made. For " all God's promises are

Yea and Amen," (2 Cor. i. 20,) and fall close with the perform

ance of the duty. And as to apply them to ourselves is our

comfort and joy, our heaven upon earth, so to be able and fit

to apply them is the work and labour of our faith and love

whilst we abide in the flesh.

But, besides these points of doctrine, which are but infer

ences and deductions made by them, whereof some are easy and
natural, and hold correspondence and affinity with the truth

as it was first delivered, and are upon that account "to be
received as faithful sayings of all men ; " others are more forced,

and therefore rejectaneous* and unprofitable, as begetting more
heat than love, and raising more noise than devotion :—besides

these, there be conclusions in point of discipline and church-

polity, in the defence of which we see much dust raised by men
of divided minds and apprehensions, and many times both

parties well-near smothered in the bustle. For though disci

pline and government be necessary, yet the best form that was

ever drawn cannot be absolutely necessary, because it cannot

always find place wherein to show itself; and the Holy Spirit of

God never laid an absolute necessity but on those things which,

as the Stoics speak, are Ix TU>V 1$' rjjouv, " within our reach and

power/' or which we may do or have when we will. It is

necessary " to bring into captivity every thought to the obe

dience of Christ ;
" (2 Cor. x. 5 ;) but it is not necessary to be

under this or that discipline, though the best, further than in

affection and desire : for, in the midst of the changes and

chances of this world, we cannot be what we would, nor be

governed as we please.

We see well enough, (for it is as visible as any thing under

the sun,) that the sword, which hath no edge or point against

the essential parts of religion, (with which we may be certainly

happy, and without which it is most certain we cannot,) as it

maketh its way, dictateth and appointeth what it [may] please

with a non-obstante, "notwithstanding all contrary constitutions/'

. * The second edition has, "as ejactaneous."

—

EDIT.
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though never so ancient ; and discipline is either quite cut off,

or else drawn out with the same hand which did form and shape

the Commonwealth. We have seen what a flow of troubles and

dispute in matters of this nature hath passed on, and carried

away with it our peace and religion itself, and then left it, as it

•were, upon the sands to shift for itself, in the breasts of some

few, who, by Divine assistance, are able to raise and cherish it

up to some growth in themselves without these helps and

advantages, and to give it a place and power in them even in

the foulest weather ; being forced to be their own bishops and
priests, when the hand of violence hath buried those their seers

either in silence or in the grave. We have seen religion made
an art and craft, and that which was first set up to uphold and
promote it strook [struck] at and trodden upon as the only

worm which did eat it out. We have seen the axe laid to the

very root of it by those sons of thunder and noise, which is

heard in every coast which these clouds hang over. We cannot

but observe what art and diligence hath been used, what fire

and brimstone hath been breathed forth, to cast it down. We
have needed no perspective to look through the disguise under
which they walk, or to behold with what sleight and artifice

they wrought themselves into the hearts of the people ; who are

never better pleased than when they are led as beasts to the

slaughter, and do flatter and pride themselves most when they

are under the yoke. We see it hath been the work of an age

to shatter and then blow away that form of polity in the church

which showed itself to the profit and admiration of the best in

so many, and was the fairest bulwark the church had to secure

her from the incursions of schism, heresy, and profaneness ; of

which, if we had no other argument, the frenzy of this present

age, the wild confusion and medley of the sects and factions

which we see, may be an unquestionable evidence : and now we
have seen it laid level with the ground. All this we have seen

;

but yet we do not see that discipline which did emulate and heave

at it, and was placed in equipage with the gospel of Christ, we
do not see that which was so much extolled, as yet set up in its

room. Nay, we scarce see any thing left but the idea of it,

which they still carry with them with expectation and great

hopes, which prophesy to them the building up of this second

temple of this new form, which, might it obtain, would, they

say, be far more glorious than the first. All this art and endea

vour hath been used to make them great and supreme on earth

;

the one half of which might have wrought out a crown for them
in a better place. For that may be had if we will; and if we
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"be faithful to the death/' it will fall upon our heads. (Rev.

ii. 10.) But in what ground our lines will fall, or how they will

be drawn out, is a thing so far out of our reach and power that

no human providence can design and mark it out. " Day unto

day teacheth us," and the experience of all ages hath made it

good, that they who like not what is, but only what they would

have, and propose it to themselves and others, do many times

open and pave a fair way to it, and walk forward towards it, as

full of hope as desire ; and yet, when they are come so near as

even to touch and lay hold on it, may see it removed as far from

them as before, and their hopes in their blossom and glory to

fall off ; may live to see themselves in umbrage, under a more

mild and friendly toleration, and behold that passed by and

sunk lower which they so longed to see in that height which

might amaze and awe all about them, and bring them in that

harvest which was already gathered in their expectation. I

should be unwilling to stir the blood, or draw upon me the dis

pleasure, of any who have cast-in their lot with those who have

been earnest in such a design; and I have no other end but

this,—to show the vanity and deceitfulness of such attempts, and

how dangerous and vexatious a thing it is to drive so furiously

after that which hath come towards us so often, and then turned

the back, which we overtake and lose at once. For it is so

in the world, and will be so even till the end of it ;—that which

is mutable in its own nature may and will be changed ; nor is

there any thing certain but piety and bliss, the way and the

end. And therefore those things which are not so essential to

religion as that she cannot stand without them, and are essen

tial only when they may be had, being exemplified and conveyed

to us by the best hands, must not take up all that labour which

we owe to the heat of the day, and those duties of Christianity

which are the sum of all, and for which the others were or

dained. "When they may be had, we must bless God, and use

them to that end for which they were given; and, when a

stronger than we cometh upon us, and removeth them, look

after them with a longing eye and bleeding heart, follow them
with our sorrow and devotion, use all lawful and peaceable

means to bring them back, bewail our own ingratitude, which

raised up that power that took them from us, and was the great

est strength they had ; and so press forward in that open and

known way which no power can block up, in that obedience to

the gospel which the sword cannot reach, which no violence can

hinder. For this alone can restore us to the favour of God,

and restore to us those advantages which we first abused, then
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lost, and now " seek carefully," as Esau did the blessing, " with

tears." (Heb. xii. 17.) In a word, these helps which we would

have, and cannot always have, we may yet always have in our

remembrance and affection. But we must not so seek after

them as to drive down all before us, and the gospel itself, in our

motion and adventure towards them ; but fix our eye and desires

upon that heaven which is presented to us in the way, and on
those divine rules of life from which no power on earth can

absolve and disengage us, and for the neglect of which no neces

sity can be brought in as an apology ; and thus bless God in all

things, even in those which are gone from us, and cleave fast to

that which is most essential and necessary to the end, which is

out of reach and danger, and which the power of darkness itself

cannot take away.

III. THIRDLY. Now I am come to the foot of my account

:

and to this all that I have to say is but what I can but say, (for

this preface is swollen beyond that compass which my first

thoughts drew out,) and it is this,—that as I was careful to

press those doctrines which I conceived to be most necessary, so

I did it without any affectation, unless it were of plainness and

perspicuity, of which indeed I was most ambitious, as knowing
that the majesty of Divine truths is best seen in the stole and
gravity of a matron, and most times quite lost in the studied

gaiety and light colours of a wanton. I could have wished for

the happiness of Isidore the philosopher, of whom it was said

that " he spake not words, but the very substance and essences

of things,"* that I might have displayed the glory and happi

ness which is always before true piety, and pointed out to piety

as with a finger, showing how it worketh towards it, till they

both meet and are made one in eternity. And this I did

endeavour (though I come short of it) to draw out in so plain

and lively a character that he that runneth might read it ; that

the sight of it might ravish the beholder, and force him to a

love of that which so visibly draweth towards that end which

hath no end, even the vision of that God who is blessed for

evermore. "We speak," saith St. Paul, "the wisdom of God
in a mystery, the hidden wisdom;" (1 Cor. ii. 7;) and the gos

pel is "the revelation of that mystery." (Rom. xvi. 25.) And
if it be revealed, it is no longer hidden ; if it be known, as far

as it is known it is not a mystery : and if it were yet a hidden

mystery, it could not concern us, because that can have no
influence upon our will which yieldeth no light at all to our

' * 'Elirev 6.v T'IS, ov \6yovs, aAAa wpasyfj.d.Ttai' (pOeyyeffOai ovcrias—-DAMASCENTTS in

Excerpti.3 Pholii, cod. ccxlii.
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understanding, which is as a counsellor to the will, and should

convey the light unto it. The light is no more light to me than

darkness itself, when it is put under a bushel ; and mysteries

when they are hidden, are to us as nothing. I know now no

mysteries in divinity : for it is agreed on all hands, that what

soever is necessary to the end is perspicuous and naked to the

understanding. I may say, mystical divinity is an art of teach

ing nothing, of moving and standing still, of striving forward

and winning no ground; an art of filling men with thin and
empty speculations, in which they are lifted up aloft to strange

sights and apparitions, as they say witches are, (and as they

themselves think,) when they do but dream. Sometimes it is

made a veil to cover something which we would not have seen,

and we call that "the mystical sense of scripture" which is none

at all. For, men are too ready to draw a veil again over that

which is now made manifest, to obscure that which cannot be

too plain, nor made plainer than it is. Queerunt quod nusquam

est, inveniunt tamen : " They seek for that which is no where to

be found, and yet they find it out," but as he found Juno who
embraced a cloud. Whatsoever they see is a mystery, and yet

they see it as Isidore found out a mystery,—the Old and New
Testament in the nose and cleft of a pen.*

I know there be in scripture, and frequently in the New Tes

tament, many metaphorical expressions, from bread, from fire

and water, from sowing and planting, from generation, adoption,

and the like ; which were used, not to make mysteries, but to

open them, signandis rebus et sub oculos subjiciendisrf " to set a

mark upon things, and to declare and unfold them to the very

eye," that so they might enter with more light and ease into

the mind, which (as the Jewish rabbies were wont to say) was
" to find out the lost pearl with a candle of a half-penny," and

with these common and familiar resemblances to dive into the

cistern of truth, and draw it out. Christ, who came down to

teach us, was "the light of the world;" and what he taught

was as open as the day to all but to those who " loved darkness

more than light;" and it will shine in its full strength to all

that will look up upon it to the end of the world. Nor could it

be his will who came to save us, that his saving truth should be

shown by half and dark lights, or that divines, who call them-

* Pennee acumen dividitur in duo, in toto corpore servat& unilate ; credo propter

mysterium.—Isinom Originum lib. vi. cap. 14. "The point of a pen is divided

into two parts, and yet unity throughout the whole of it is preserved ; and this, I

think, for the purpose of showing this mystery."

—

EDIT.
-J-
QUINTILIANI

Jnstitut. lib. viii. cap.. 6. . .:
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selves his ministers, should be like those philosophers who did

philosophiam ad syllabus vocare, as Seneca complaineth,* " draw

philosophy down to words and syllables," so that at last it was

shut up and lost in phrases and second notions and terms of art,

which brought little improvement to the better part, and made
men rather talkative than wise. For we may observe, that the

same noisome and pestilent wind which so withered philosophy

till it was shrunk up into a name, being nothing but a body of

words, hath blown also upon divinity, and blasted that which

was ordained to be the very life of our souls ; which was more

pure and plain when men's lives were so, but is now sullied with

much handling, and made much unlike itself, daubed over with

glosses as with untempered mortar, wrought out into questions,

beat out into distinctions, and is made an art, which is the wis

dom of God to salvation. The Schoolmen did tozef and draw

it out, and then made it up in knots. The Postillers played

with it, and made it well-near ridiculous : and we have seen

some such unseemly jigs in our days. And there have been too

many theorical divines, who have stretched beyond their line,

beyond the understanding of their hearers, and beyond their

own ; wrought darkness out of light ; made that obscure which

was plain, that perplexed which was easy ; have handled meta

phors as chymists do metals, and extracted that out of them
which Christ never put into them ; made them less intelligible

by pressing them so far, and, by beating them out, have made
them nothing ; made them more obscure than the thing which

they should show ;
yield us /srjjtxaTcov ars^vcov ^TOT/X^OV, " a sea of

words, but not a word of sense." To be regenerate is something

more than to be made good who were evil ; to be a new creature

is something more (if we could tell what it were) than to be a

just and righteous man ; and we are born and made what we are

* Epist. Ixxii. •)• The word employed in the first edition was " feaze,"

which accords better with the phraseology in the close of the preceding sentence,

—

" wrought out into questions, beat out into distinctions," &c. " The Schoolmen did

feaze it
; " did beat it out, as flax is beaten to prepare it for hackling. This pro

cess consists in drawing it frequently and quickly between the hackle-teeth, and

thus cleansing it from its remaining fibres or any dirt which it may have contracted.

It is then regularly " made up into knots," in readiness for the operations of the

spinners. See SERENIUS under the words feaze and feag—The other word
" toze," with its variations louse and tease, is well defined by the learned Swedish

lexicographer, " plectere lanam, kamba, karda." This refers to the method of
" carding " short wool, and of " combing " long wool, in each case prior to its being

delivered to the spinner ; the former kind being used in the fabric of woollen cloth,

the latter in that of stuffs. But after the long wool has undergone the process of
" combing " or tozing, it " is made up in knots," which are technically called

"tops." If feaze be the right word, then the reference is to " the beating out »' of

flax } if toze, then it refers to " tne combing of wool."

—

EDIT.
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against our will ! And what hath followed this bold obtruding

of our own thin and forced conceits upon the church, under the

high commanding form of necessary truths ? Even that which

hath been observed of philosophy: When men made wisdom

the only aim and end of their studies, then philosophy was

itself, in its prime and natural glory, being drawn up unto its

proper end. But when they applied themselves to it only to fill

up their time, or satisfy their ambition, or delight their wits,

then she lost her native complexion or strength, and degene

rated into folly ; then Epicurus raised a swarm of atoms, Dio

genes made him a tub, and the Stoics brought-in their decrees

and paradoxes ; then were there mille familiarum nomina, " so

many sects that it is not easy to draw them into a catalogue :"

some there were who declared their different opinions, and dis

puted one against the other by outward signs alone, as by weep

ing and laughing. So we find it also in the church of Christ,

that divinity never suffered so much as when it was made
matter of wit and ambition, and policy and faction became

moderators and staters of questions. Then every man became

an interpreter of scripture, and every interpreter had need of

another to interpret him. Then men taught the law, as Moses

received it, out of a thick cloud, and darkness was drawn over

the face of life itself; and men received it as it was taught,

and did understand them who did not understand themselves,

received it as news out of a far country, and conceived of it

either more or less than it was ; received it in parcels and frag

ments, which hung like meteors in their fancy, or as indigested

lumps in their minds, which soon broke out into sores and

ulcers ; and one was a Libertine, another an Anabaptist, another

a Leveller ; and some there were who did distinguish themselves

by the motion and gesture, and some (which is strange) by the

nakedness, of their bodies. And thus mischief grew up and
multiplied, through the blindness or deceitfulness of teachers,

and the folly and madness of the people. Which evil had not

certainly so far overrun the church, if men would have kept

themselves within their own limits, and not taken upon them to

be wiser than God ; if the truth had been as plainly taught as

it was first delivered, and not held out by men's ignorance or

ambition, and set forth with words and phrases and affected

notions of our own ; if all men would have contended for and

rested in that faith alone "which was once delivered to the

saints." (Jude 3.)

And this I marked and avoided, and in the course of my
ministry ran from as far as a good -will with my weakness could
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carry me. And as I struck at those errors which are most
common, and did strive to set up in their place those truths

which are most necessary, so I did endeavour to do it to the very

eye with all plainness and evidence, and, as near as I could, in

the language of " Him who for us men and for our salvation
"

did first publish them to the world. To which end, and to

which alone, next to the glory of God, these my rude and ill-

polished papers are consecrate. And if they attain this in

many, or few, or but one, I have a most ample recompence

for my labour ; and praise and dispraise shall be to me both

alike : for, the one cannot make these sermons better, nor the

other worse. I know others before me have raised themselves

up to a higher pitch, and struck at error with more art, and

brought more strength to the building up of the truth ; and I have

seen truth exalted and falsehood led in triumph gloriously by

those whom God and their industry hath more fitted to the

work. I have therefore offered myself up to it but as some

succours, who come when the day and heat is over, who, though

they do not help, yet show their good-will ; and we know that

even they who bring on the baggage do some service.

n\V KCU ®e$ <j>t\oj> rb Kara, SiW/utj/.*

—

GREG. NAZIANZEX. Orat. xx.

" The God of patience and consolation grant that we may be

like-minded one towards another according to Christ Jesus :

that we may with one mind and one mouth glorify God, even the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. xv. 5, 6.)

* "Yet that which any* man performs according to his power, is always well-

pleasing to God."

—

EDIT.



SERMONS.

SERMON I.

ON THE NATIVITY.

PREACHED ON CHRlSTMAS-DAY.

Wlierefore in all things it beJioved him to be made like unto his

brethren.—Hebrews ii. 17.

THIS high feast of the nativity of our blessed Saviour is called

by St. Chrysostom vrottrwv TU>V esprwv /x.»jTp07roX<j, " the great

metropolitan feast." For, as to the chief city the whole country

resorts
;

(" Thither the tribes go up," saith David, " even the

tribes of the Lord ;
" Psalm cxxii. 4 ;) so all the feast-days of the

whole year, all the passages and periods of the blessed economy
of that great work of our redemption, all the solemn commemo
rations of the saints and martyrs, meet and are concentred in

the joy of this feast. If we will draw them into a perfect circle,

we must set the foot of the compass upon this, Deus homini

similis factus : " God was made like unto man." But if we
remove the compass, and deny this assimilation, the incarnation

of Christ, there will be no room then for " the glorious company
of the apostles," for "the goodly fellowship of the prophets," for

"the noble army of martyrs:" the Circumcision is cut off, the

Epiphany disappears, our Easter is buried, and the Feast of the

Holy Ghost's Advent is past and gone from us, as that mighty
wind which brought it in. Blot out these two words, Puer natus,

"A child is born," "The Son of God is made like unto us;"
and you have wiped the saints all out of the calendar at once.

We will not now urge the solemn celebration of the day.

That hath been done already by many, who have thought it a

duty not only of the closet, but the church, and a fit subject for

public devotion. And upon this account antiquity looked upon
it with joy and gratitude, as upon a " day which the Lord had

made : " and St. Augustine commends this anniversary solem

nity "as either delivered to after-ages by the apostles them
selves, or decreed by councils," * and devoutly retained in all

the churches of the world. But we do not now urge it. For

* Vel ab ipsit apostolis, vel plenarlis eonciliit institute, <JC——AUGUSTINUS,
p. 118.
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when power speaks, every mouth must be stopped, logic hath no

sinews, au argument no strength, antiquity no authority, coun

cils may err, the fathers were but children, all churches must

yield to one, and the first age be taught by the last ; " speech is

taken away from the trusty, and understanding from the aged !

"

(Job xii. 20.) But yesterday, that monster was discovered,

which the churches for so many centuries of years heard not of,

and so made much of it, and embraced it ; but they must have

run from it, or abolished it, if their eye had been as clear and

quick as theirs of after-times. I do not stand up against power,

I say : I should then forget Him whose memory we so much
desire to celebrate, who was the best Teacher and greatest

Example of obedience. What cannot be done, cannot oblige ;

and where the church is shut up, every man's chamber, every

man's breast, may be a temple, and every day a holy-day, and

we may offer up in it the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to

the blessed Son of God, who came and dwelt amongst us, and

was made like unto us ; which is the only end of the celebration

of this feast. " Christ is made like unto us," is as true when
every man tells himself so, and makes melody in his heart, as

when it is preached in the great congregation. But it is heard

further, and soundeth better, and is the sweeter music, when all

the people say, "Amen ;" when with one heart and soul and in

one place they give glory to their Saviour; who, that he might

be so, factus est similis, " was made like unto them."

My text is Tvpoarov a£/aju.a, " a principle " in divinity ; and is

laid down unto us in the form of a modal proposition ; which, as

we are taught in logic, consists of two parts, the dictum, and
the modus. Here is, First, the proposition, Christus factus

similis: "Christ is made like us:" Secondly, the modification

or qualification of it with an oportuit or debuit ; " It behoved

him so to be."

First. In the proposition, our meditations are directed to

Christ, and to his brethren. And we consider, quid Christus,

quid nos, "what Christ is, and what we were." God he was

from all eternity, but in the fulness of time " made like unto

us." But we, viles pulli, nati infelicibus ovis,* were miserable

naked sinners, enemies to God, at such a distance from him,

and so far from the least participation of the Divine Nature,

that we were fallen from our own integrity and first honour,

andfacti similes, "made like" indeed !—but if a prophet and a

king, if David, draw our picture, similes jumentis qua pereunt,

let our sorrow and shame interpret it,
—" like to the beasts that

perish." (Psalm xlix. 20.) But now, by Christ's assimilation to

• " We, worthless chickens, were hatched fromAjad and corrupt eggs."

—

EDIT.
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us, we are made like unto God ; we are exalted by his humili

ation, raised by his descent, magnified by his minoration ; we
are become candidati angelorum, " lifted up on high to a sacred

emulation of the angelical estate." Yea, with songs of triumph

we remember it, and it is the joy of this feast ; we are fratres

Domini, "the brethren of Christ." With a mutual aspect,

Christ's humility looks upon the exaltation of our nature, and
our exaltation looks back again upon Christ ; and, as a well-made

picture looks upon him that looks upon it, so Christ drawn forth

in the similitude of our flesh looks upon us, whilst we with joy

and gratitude have our eyes set upon him. Each answereth

other Ix •nrapaAAijAou, they are "parallels:" Christ made like

unto men ; and, again, men made like unto him, so like that

they are "his brethren:" Christ "made like" xara -cravTa,

" in all things " which fill up the office of a Redeemer ; and men
made like unto God X«T« wavra, " in all things " which may be

required at the hands of those who are redeemed. His obe

dience lifted him up to the cross ; and ours must lift us after

him, and be carried on by his to the end of the world. And, as

we find that relatives are avr/<rr|3o<pa, there is a kind of "con-

vertency" in these terms, " Christ" and "his brethren :" Christ

like unto his brethren, and these brethren like unto Christ.

Christ is ours, and " we are Christ's," saith the apostle, " and
Christ is God's." (1 Cor. iii. 23.)

Secondly. In the next place, the modification, " It behoved

him," carries our thoughts to those two common heads or places,

—the TO xaSijxov, " the convenience," and the TO avayxaTov, " the

necessity " of it. And these two in civil acts are one. For what

becomes us to do, we must do, and it is necessary we should do it.

" What should be done, is done, and it is impossible it should be

otherwise," * say the civilians ; because the law supposeth obe

dience, which is the complement and perfection of the law.

Now this debuit again looks equally on both,—on Christ, and on
his brethren. If "in all things it behoved Christ to be like

unto his brethren," which is the benefit, heaven and earth will

conclude, men and angels will infer, that it behoveth us to be
made like unto Christ, which is the duty.

My text, ye see, is divided equally between these two terms,

" Christ," and " his brethren." That which our devotion must
contemplate in Christ is, First, his divine, Secondly, his human,

nature ; Thirdly, the union of them both.

First. His divine Nature : for we cannot but make a stand,

and inquire who he was who ought to do this.

* Impossibilitas juris.
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Secondly. His human nature : for we find him here " flesh of

our flesh, and bone of our bones," made like unto us in our

flesh, in our souls. Da siquid ultra est : " What can we say

more ? " Our apostle tells us, xara trrai/ra, " in all things/'

And then, Thirdly, will follow the union, expressed in the

passive fieri, [" to be made,"] in his assimilation, and the

assumption of our nature. All these fill us with admiration

;

but the last raiseth it yet higher, (and should raise our love to

follow him in his obedience,) that '
' it behoved him ;

" that the

dispensation of so wonderful and catholic a benefit must be thus

transacted tanquam ex officio,
" as a matter of duty."

Fourthly. The end of all is the end of all,

—

our salvation;

the end of our creation, of our redemption, of this assimilation

;

and the last end of all, the glory of God. This sets an oportet

upon man as well as upon Christ ; and then " his brethren "

and He will " dwell together in unity." Only here is the

difference : our obligation is the easier ; it is but this, to be

bound and obliged with Christ, to set our hands to that bond
which he hath sealed with his blood ; it is no heavy debet [_" it

behoved"] to be like unto him, and, for his condescension so

low to us, to raise ourselves nearer to him by a holy and diligent

imitation of his obedience. This will make up our last part,

and serve for application.

I. In the first place, hi an holy ecstasy we cry out with the pro

phet, Quis ille qui venit ? " Who is he that cometh ? " (Isai. Ixiii. 1
.)

Quis ille qui similis ? " Who is he that must be made like unto

us ? " Quis fecit ? is but a resultance from Quid factum est ?

"What is done ? " and, " Who did it ? " are of so near relation that

we can hardly abstract one from the other. If one eye be levelled

on the fact, the other commonly is fixed on the hand that did it.

Magnis negotiis, ut magnis comcediis, edecumati apponuntur

adores,* saith the orator : Great burdens require great strength

to bear them. Matters of moment are not for men of weak
abilities and slight performance ; nor every actor for all parts.

" To lead captivity captive," to bring prisoners to glory, to

destroy death, to shut up the gates and mouth of hell :—these

are magnolia, " wonderful things," not within the sphere of com
mon activity. We see here, " many sons " there were to be
" brought unto glory." (Heb. ii. 10.) But in the way there

stood sin to intercept us, the fear of death to enthral us, and

the devil ready to devour us. And we,—what were we ? Rot

tenness our mother, and worms our brethren. " Lay us in the

* " In affairs of great consequence, as in the best comedies, the actors selected

are always those of transcendent excellence."—-EDIT.
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balance, lighter than vanity ;" (Psalm Ixii. 9;) avSpsj owx avfyjsj,

" men fallen below the condition of men/' lame and impotent, not

able to move one step in these ways of glory, living dead men.

Quis novus Hercules .?* Who will now stand up for us ? Who
will be our captain ? We may well demand, quis Hie ? " who he

is." "Some angel/' we may think, " sent from heaven, or

some great prophet." No. Inquest is made in this epistle,

and neither the angels nor Moses returned.

1. The angels ou S^TTOU, "in no wise." (Heb. ii. 16.) Glo

rious creatures indeed they are, celestial spirits, but yet srveujaaTac

AsjToupyjxa, "ministering spirits;" (Heb. i. 14;) "in all purity

serving the God of purity," saith Nazianzen ; f not fit to inter

cede, but ready at his beck ; with wings indeed, but not with heal

ing under them ; S-urepa pwra, but " second lights," too weak to

enlighten so great a darkness. Their light is their obedience;

and their fairest elogium, " Ye angels, that do his will." (Psalm

ciii. 21.) They are but finite agents, and so not able to make
good an infinite loss. They are in their own nature mutabie>

and so not fit to settle them who were more mutable, more
subject to change, than themselves ; not able to change our vile

bodies, much less to change our souls, which are as immortal as

they, yet lodged in tabernacles of flesh, which will fall of them
selves, and cannot be raised again but by his power whom the

angels worship. In prison we were, and, Cui angelorum ?\. writ

ten on the door ; miserable captives, so deplorably lost that the

whole hierarchy of angels could not help us.

2. And if not the angels, not Moses, sure; though he were

vruqu. ©sou "Sj-paJTOf, " nearest to God," and saw as much of his

Majesty as mortality was able to bear. The apostle tells us, " he

was faithful in all his house, a>$ Sspourcov, ' as a servant ;
' but

Christ, <L$ wlos, 'as a Son/ " (Heb. iii. 5, 6.) Smite he did the

Egyptians, and led the people like sheep through the wilderness.

But he who was 'Apwyo; rrjf o-wrrjp/af, " the Captain of our

salvation," (as he is styled, Heb. ii. 10,) was to cope with one

more terrible than Pharaoh and all his host, to put a hook

into the nostrils of that great leviathan, to lead not the peo

ple alone, but Moses also, through darkness and death itself j

able to uphold and settle an angel in his glorious estate, and to

raise Moses from the dead.

Not Moses then; but one greater than Moses. Not the

* " Who will be the new Hercules ? "

—

EDIT. -|- KaOapias ry KaOapotrdry

\arpevovTfs GREGORII NAZIANZENI Orat. 43. *" Unto which of the

angels said He at any time, Thou art my Son ? " (Heb. i. 5.) But the author seems

also to have had in his recollection Job v. 1 : " To which of the saints wilt tho*

turn ? "

—

EDIT. *
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angels ; but one whom the angels worship, who could command
a whole legion of them. Not a prophet ; or if a prophet, " the

great Prophet which was to come
;
" if an angel, " the Angel of

the covenant/' Certe hie Deus est : " Even God himself
Now Athanasius's Creed will teach us, that there is but one

God, yet three Persons,—the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost. We must then find out to which of the Persons this

economy belongeth.

1. Not to the Father : That great £j<r«yo>y>j ["introduction"]

is his :
" He bringeth his first-begotten into the world," that he

may "declare his name unto his brethren." (Heb. i. 6; ii. 12.)

2. Not the Holy Ghost : We hear him, as an herald, calling to

•us, " To-day if ye will hear his voice." (Heb. iii. 7.) And he is

Vicarius Christi, " Christ's Vicar" on earth, supplieth his place

in his absence, and comforteth his children.

3. It must needs then be media Persona, the second and
*' middle Person," the Son of God. The office will best fit him

to be a mediator. Ask the devils themselves ; when he lived,

they roared it out. (Matt. viii. 29; Luke iv. 41.) Ask the

centurion and them that watched him at his death ; they speak

it with fear and trembling : " Truly this was the Son of God."

•(Matt, xxvii. 54.)

Christ then our Captain is the Son of God. But God hath

divers sons : 1 . Some by adoption, and they are made so. 2.

Some by nuncupation, and they are but called so. 3. And
some by creation, and they are created so. They who rob and

divest Christ of his essence, yet yield him his title ; and though

they deny him to be God, yet call him " God's Son." We
must follow then the philosopher's method, in his description of

moral happiness,—proceed IXryxrjxwr, "by way of negation;"

and, to establish Christ in his right of filiation, tell you,

1. He is not a son, not adoptivus filius, God's "adopted son,"

who, by some great merit of his, could so dignify himself as to

deserve that title. This was the dream, or rather invention, of

Photinus. A very dream indeed ! For then this similation were

not of God to man, but of man to God ; the text inverted quite !

No : Imitatur adoptio prolem* Adoption is but a supply, a

grafting of a strange branch into another stock. But he
" whose name is The Branch grows up " of himself, (Zech.

vi. 12,) of the same stock and root : " God of God, very God of

very God ;
" made " manifest in the flesh." (1 Tim. iii. 16.)

2. Not filius nuncnpativus, God's "son by nuncupation, his

nominal son." Such a one Sabellius and the Patri-passiani

* "Adoption is but an imitation of natural progeny."

—

EDIT.
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fancied ; as if the Father had been assimilated, and so called

"the Son;" impiously making the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, not three persons, but three names.

3. Lastly. Not Jilius creatus, God's "created son/' XT»VJU.«,

xal lr=pou<r»of, "a mere creature, and of a distinct essence" from

his Father, as the more rigid Arians ; nor the most excellent

creature, fytojoocnoc, "in substance like" unto the Father, but not

consubstantial with him, as the more moderate (whom the fathers

called r,iMotpeiwc, " half-Arians ") conceived. To these heretics we
reply, Non est Films Dei : " He is not thus the Son of God."

And as Aristotle tells us, that his moral happiness is the chief

good, but not that good which the voluptuary fancies, the epi

cure's good ; nor that which ambition flies to, the politician's

good; nor that which the contemplative man abstracteth, an

universal notion and idea of good : so may the Christian, by the

same method, consider his Saviour his chief bliss and happiness,

and by way of negation draw him out of those fogs and mists

where the wanton and unsanctified wits of men have placed

him, and bring him into the bosom of his Father, and fall down
and worship God-and-man, Christ Jesus. Behold, a voice from

heaven spake it: "This is ray beloved Son." (Matt. iii. 17;

xvii. 5.) We may suspect that voice when Photinus is the echo.

An angel from heaven said, " He shall be called the Son of the

Most High." (Luke i. 32.) Our faith starts back, and will not

receive it, if £abellius make the gloss. Our Saviour himself

speaks it : "I and my Father are one." (John x. 30.) The
truth itself will be corrupted, if Arms be the commentator. To
these we say, " He is not thus the Son of God."

"To contract the personality with Sabellius, or to divide the

Deity with Arius, are blasphemies in themselves diametrically

opposed, but equally [so] to the truth." * The Captain of our

salvation is the true Son of God, begotten, not made; the

brightness of his Father, streaming from him as light from light

;

his image, not according to his human nature, as Osiander, but

according to his Divine; p£«p«xr>j/j rijj O7rocrra<rjwj, "the image
and character," not of any qualities in God, but " of his per

son," " the true stamp of his substance," (Heb. i. 3,) begotten

as brightness from the light, as the character from the type, as

the word from the mind : which yet do not fully declare him.

Quis enarrabit ? saith the prophet :
" Who shall declare his

generation?" (Isai. liii. 8.) Meya <7o< TO /x.a0s7v oY» ysye'wrjTar

" Thy faith is thy honour :
' a great favour it is that thou art

* 'ATreVrw rjfiuv Q fffov, Kai i) 2a§«\\iou ffwalpearis, Kal i} 'Aptlov Stafpwiy, TO. in

Sta/j.fTpov /couca, K«! fyt^Tijua r^v aire€Eiav—GRKGORII NAZIANZ£XI Oral. 39.
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taught to believe that he is the eternal begotten Son of God.'

The manner is known only to the Father who begat, and to the

Son who is begotten. If thy busy curiosity lead thee further,

ve'p :» xpvTTTeTw, ' there is a cloud cast/ and a veil drawn."

And who more fit to teach us than He who came out of the

bosom of God ? Who more fit to give us laws than God him
self ? What tongue of men or angels can so well express his

will as " the Word which was made flesh, and pitched his tent

and dwelt amongst us," (John i. 14,) and opened a school as it

were to teach all that would learn the way unto happiness ? Or
what expedient could wisdom have found out so apt and power

ful to draw our love out of those labyrinths and mazes wherein

it wandereth and divideth itself, to take it from these painted

and false glories, and bring it back, and fix it on that which is

eternal, as this, to " bow the heavens, and come down," and in

our flesh, as man, to instruct men, to gain them in their own
likeness, to tell them he was not that only which they saw, but

of the same essence with his Father, which they could not see ?

So that here is majesty and humility joined and united in one,

to draw us out of darkness into that great light which shall

discover and lay open unto us the deformity and deceitfulness

of those flattering objects in which our thoughts, desires, and

endeavours met as in their centre. And if this infinite and

unconceivable love of God in manifesting himself in our flesh do

not draw and oblige us, if these bonds of love will not hold and
fetter us, to a regular obedience which must begin and perfect

our peace, then we are past the reach of any argument which

men or angels can bring, and no chains will hold us but those

of everlasting darkness.

And indeed his eternal generation, by itself, would but little

avail us. For majesty is no medicine for our malady. We,
who are children of time, have need of a Captain who must be

born in time. We were sick of an Eritis sicut dii, * a bold and

foolish ambition and affectation to be gods. And this disease

became epidemical : we all would be independent, our own
lawgivers, our own God. Pride threw us down ; and nothing

but humility, the exinanition of the Son of God, could raise us.

And we may observe how God bids Ahaz "ask a sign" not

only " in the height above," from heaven, but " in the depth,"

from the earth beneath; (Isai. vii. 11 ;)
quia utrumque copulavit,

(it is St. Basil's note upon that place,) "because, at the union

of the Godhead with our nature, there was a near conjunction of

heaven and earth." A sign from heaven is a great grace ; but

* « Ye shall be as gods." (Gen. iii. 5.)—EDIT.
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we would have a sign from earth too. And here we have it

:

he was "made like unto his brethren." Qeo$ !TT» yrjs, ®ib$ Iv avfyw-

voig, " God amongst men, God on the earth," is a sign indeed.

II. Therefore, in the next place, as Christ is Deus de Patre,

" God of his Father," so he is homo de matre, " man of his

mother;" the Son of God, and the Son of Mary. Will you

have a sign ? here it is ; a sign to be adored and wondered at,

and a " sign to be spoken against," saith old Simeon
; (Luke ii.

34 ;) a sign e profundis, we may say, " from the deep abyss of

God's mercy." Ecce, exspectat nasci sua membra quas fecit*

Behold, " the heavens are the work of his fingers ; " (Psalm viii.

3 ;) yet he suffered himself to be fashioned in the womb of »

virgin, digested into members, knit together with sinews, built

«p with bones, covered with flesh, enveloped with skin, raised up

to the perfect similitude, nay, drawn down to the low condition,

of his creature ! He would be any thing but sin, to redeem man
from sin, and save him. He would descend as low as the grave,

yea, as hell itself, to raise him to a capability and hope of hea

ven and immortality. Mira (rvyxa.T<x§x<rt$, " a wonderful conde

scension ! " "a wonderful fall
; " from his throne, to the womb

;

from his dwelling-place on high, to dwell in the flesh ; from the

angels' Gloria in excelsis, " Glory be to God on high," to the

shepherd' s Vidimus in pr&sepi, " We have seen him in the

cratch;" from the seraphims' rpjirayiov, "Holy, holy, holy," to

the Jews' bitter sarcasm, "Come down from the cross;" from

riding on the cherubim, to hanging on the teat ! This was a

wonderful descent ! Nor could we think God could do it, but

that we know he can do more than we can think. Where was
that hand that made and fashioned us, that "meted out the

heavens, that measured the waters, that weighed the mountains
in scales?" (Isai. xl. 12.) Where was that voice which thun
dered from heaven, that mighty " voice which brake the cedars

of Libanus?" (Psalm xxix. 5.) Where was that God that was
from everlasting? Do we not stand and gaze, and put on
wonder ? Do we not tremble to say it ? and yet to say it as we
should, is salvation. Latuit in humilitate majestas : "That
majesty lay hid in humility," that power was in frailty, that

hand in the cratch and in the clouts, that voice in an infant not

able to speak ! "Atrapxof <rapxoura», ctoptzros oparon, saith Nazian-

zen : " f
'
' The God of spirits was incarnate ; he that was

invisible was seen;" he that could not be touched, handled.
" We have seen with our eyes, we have heard him, our hands

* " Behold, he who formed his own members awaits the appointed time for him
self to be born."

—

EDIT. f Oral. 38.
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have handled him," saith St. John. (1 John i. 1.) He that was

from everlasting had a beginning. He that was the Son of God
was made the Son of man, " like unto his brethren."

We cannot put on too much caution and reverence when we
speak of God. De Deo vel serib loqui periculosum, ne forte Deo

indigna loquymur* Our tongue will be " as the pen of a ready

writer," and run too fast, if fear do not hold it. That Majesty

is at such an infinite distance from us, that it is far safer for us

to adore than discourse of It. The Christian world hath been

too daring and bold with him, to speak of him what they please,

and then to teach him to speak ; to make a language of their

own, and say it is his ; although the words be such as were

never heard from heaven, nor can be found in " the book of the

generation of Jesus Christ." (Matt. i. 1.) If we be his disci

ples, when we speak to him or of him, let us use his own words;

for then he will better understand us, and we shall better under

stand one another. For when we set up a mint of our own,

and take to ourselves the royalty of coinage, whatsoever we
work out we send abroad as current, though the character and

stamp present more of our own image than his. When we will

be over-witty, commonly we are over-seen.

God is made like unto men. If the words were not his, we
should not dare to speak them. But this is xs'voxnc xa» lAarTcutr^

TOU Xpjoriu, " the submission and minoration of Christ." And
if he will descend so low as to take our likeness, xoil TOIOWTOV

Qepsrou Xo'yov, " he also takes this language in good part,"f and is

well pleased to learn these words from us, because they are his

own :
—" Like a man ;" a " man of sorrows ;" a " worm, and no

man;" a "despised, rejected man." (Psalm xxii. 6; Isai. liii. 3.)

He will have us call him so ; Le hath put it into our Creed, and

counts it no disparagement. He set a time for it ; and when
"the appointed time" came, he was "made like unto us ;" and

all generations may speak it to his glory to the end of the world.

Before, he appeared darkly, wrapped up in types, veiled in

dreams, beheld in visions. That he appeareth in the likeness

of our flesh, that he appeareth and speaketh and suffereth in our

flesh, is the high prerogative of the gospel.

And here he publisheth himself in every way of representa

tion: 1. 'Ev e\Mn, "In our image or likeness," "in the form"

of a servant, our very picture, a living picture, a picture drawn

out to life indeed, such a picture as one man is of another.

* " There is danger even in our sp°aldng seriously concerning God, lest haply

ve utter sentiments unworthy of the Divine .Majesty."—EDIT. -j- NAZIAN-
Oral. xvi.
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2. 'Ev iffotpx$o\y,
ce By way of comparison." For how hath he

spread and dilated himself by a world of comparisons ! He is

a " Shepherd/' to guide and feed ns ; a " Captain," to lead us ;

a " Prophet," to teach us. He is a " Priest," and he is " the

Sacrifice " for us. He is " Bread," to strengthen us ; a " Vine,"

to refresh us ; a " Lamb," that we may be meek ; a " Lion,"

that we may be valiant ; a " Worm," that we may be patient ; a
" Door," to let us in ; and " the Way," through which we pass

into life. He is any thing that will make us like him. Sin and

error and the devil have not appeared in more shapes to deceive

and destroy us than Christ hath to save us.

3. Lastly. 'Ev srapaSs/y/AaTi, By his " exemplary " virtues ; and,

those raised to such a high pitch of perfection, that neither the

cursed heretics, nor the miscreant Turk, nor the devil himself

could reach and blemish it. Never was righteousness in its ver

tical point but in him, where it cast not the least shadow for

envy or detraction to walk in. Amongst all the heresies the

church was to cope withal, we read of none that called his piety

into question. And all this for our sakes ; that in his meekness

we may shut up our anger, in his humility abate our pride, in

his patience still and charm our frowardness, in his bounty

spend ourselves, in his conlpassion and bowels melt our stony

hearts, and in his perfect obedience beat down our rebellion.

He appeared not in the cloud or the fiery pillar, not in darkness

and tempest, not in those ways of his which are as hard to find

out as the passage of an arrow in the air or a ship in the sea

;

but in tegmine carnis, as Arnobius speaks, "under no other

covert than that of our flesh," so like us that we may take a

pattern by him.

This indeed may seem an indignity to God ; and in all ages

there have been found some who have thought so : not only o»

g£o;0sv, " the Heathen," who in Tatianus in plain terms tell the

Christians they did /xo^a/vsiv, "betray too great a folly," in

believing it; but even viol 1% lxxX>]<7/«c, as Justin Martyr
speaketh, Christians themselves and "children of the church,""

xaxcSf piA^xpicrrofj as Nazianzen calls them, "ill lovers of

Christ," who did rob him \vith a compliment, and, to uphold

his honour, did divest him of his Deity.—Marcian and Valenti-

nus could not endure to hear that Christ took the same nature

and substance with man, but will have him to have brought a

body from heaven.—The Manichees would not yield so much,
but ran into the fancy of an aereous, imaginary body.—Arius

circumscribed him within the nature of man, and brought him
\vithin the circle and circumgyration of time: /*Hv or«v oix <jv«-
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"There was a time when he was not," was an article of his

creed.—Nestorius did
1

not in terminis* divide Christ into two
persons, but, denying the communication of idioms, did in effect

bring in, what he seemed to deny, a duality of sons. Homo
Christus nascitttr, non Deus :

" The man Christ was born, not

God," saith he. And it was his common proverb, Noli gloriari,

Jud<Ke:-\ The Jew had no cause to boast, who had crucified,

not the Lord of life, but a man. Bimestrem et trimestrem Deum
nunquam confitebor,$ was his reply to Cyril at Ephesus; and sa
he flung out of the council.

Whilst with great show of piety and reverence they stood up
to remove from God the nature, they unadvisedly put upon him
the weakness, of man, drew him out to our distempers and sick

constitution, as if God were " like unto us " in our worst com
plexion, who are commonly very tender and dainty what like

ness we take, and affect that similitude alone which presents us

greater and fairer than we are. Our pictures present not us,

but a better face and a more exact proportion, and with it the

best part of our wardrobe. We are but grass-hoppers, but

would come forth and be seen taller than we are by the head

and shoulders, in the largeness and height of the Anakim. This

opinion we have of ourselves ; and therefore are too ready to

persuade ourselves, that God is of our mind. And that God
will descend so low as to take the likeness of a mortal, though

he tell us so himself, yet we will not believe it : which is to mea
sure out the immense goodness and wisdom of God by our digit

and scantling, by the imaginary line of a wanton and sick

fancy ; to bound and limit his determinate will by a piece of

sophistry and subtle wit ; to teach God, " to put our own shapes

upon him," § to confine him to a thought : and then Christ hath

two persons, or but one nature ; a body, and not a body ; is a

God alone, or a man alone ! the whole body of religion and our

Christian faith must shiver and fly into pieces !

"But we have not so learned Christ;" (Eph. iv. 20;) not

learned to abuse and violate his great love, and to call it " good

manners;" not to make shipwreck of our faith, and then to

urge our fears and unprescribed and groundless jealousies. Ti

$o£ouju.=9a ; "Why should we fear, where no fear is?" A«a

TOUTO jM.<xpoj, on 8i« <r£ Tonrnvo; ; saith Nazianzen : "Shall his

honour be the less, because he hath laid it down for our sakes ?

Shall he lose in his esteem, because he fell so low for our

* " In words."

—

EDIT.
-f-

" O Jew, refrain from boasting !
"

—

EDIT.

$ "In a God two or three months old I never will confess my belief."

—

EDIT.

§ fbv n\dffT7)v Tois fKfiixav 71/wjitcwj rvvovfft—:
PHOT1 US*
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advancement ? " Or can we be afraid of that humility which

purchased us glory, and returned in triumph with the keys of

hell and of death? He made himself a Shepherd, and "laid

down his life for his sheep;" (John x. 11 ;) and shall we make
that an argument that he is not a King ? He clothed himself

with our flesh, lights a candle, sweeps the house, descends to

low offices for our sake ; so far from being ashamed of our nature

that he made haste to assume it. K«) raOra lyx«X?7j T«$ 0;«5

;

"And dost thou impute this to God ?" No : to us his humility

is as full of wonder as his majesty. Non erubescimus de Chrlsto

sustinente contumelias et fastldia natures : " We are not ashamed
of the man Christ passing through and enduring the loathsome

contumelies of our nature, expecting the leisure of nine months
in the womb," born in a stable, cradled in a cratch, wrapped up
in clouts, poor and despised : non de crucifixo Christo ; " not of

our Lord hanging on the cross." But wonder heighteneth our

joy, and joy raiseth our wonder ; and we cry out with St. Augus
tine : prodigia I miracula ! " O prodigy, O miracle of

mercy \" *!! C7«pa8o£oy 7% oJxovojtu'aj.* O the strangeness of

this new birth ! With the Wise-men, we " open our treasuries,

and present him gifts," and worship him as a King, though we
find him in a manger. (Matt. ii. 11.) And this is "a sign from

the depth," from the low condition of our flesh :

—

factus similis,

saith the apostle, " made like unto his brethren." Corpus aptasti

mihi, saith he himself in the Psalm
;

(xl. 6 ;) "A body hast thou

prepared me :" (Heb. x. 5 :) so like us, that the devil himself

(as quicksighted as Marcion or Manes) took him for no other

than a man, and was entrapped TIJJ o-a^xoj i&f>o§\vju.a.Tt, "with

the outward garment and veil of his flesh." f Venturing upon

him as a man, he found him a God ; and, striking at the first

Adam, was overcome with the Second, beat down and conquered

with that blow which he levelled.

But as Christ hath taken our flesh, must he take our soul

too? May not his Divinity, as Apollinarius fancied, supply the

place of our better part ? Shall we not free him from those

passions and affections which, when they move and are hot

within us, our common apology is, Humanum est, that " we are

but men ? " No : to St. Hilary's corporatio we must add the

reeks' IveaA^w^ftf, And if St. Hilary's " incorporating " will

ot reach home, their " inhumanition" will xara wavra [" in every

pect "] draw together and unite both body and soul. Christ

me to save both : therefore both he took, that he might free

* "O the paradox of this dispensation !
"

—

EDIT, -f
GREGORII NAZI.

Oral. 39.
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the body from corruption, and the soul from sin ; refine our

dross into silver, and our silver into pure gold ; raise our bodies

to the immortality of our souls, and our souls to the purity of

the angels. He is " perfect God, and perfect man, of a reason

able soul and human flesh subsisting." And now, being made

up of the same mould and temper, having taken from man what

maketh and constituteth man, and being the same wax as it

were, why may he not receive the same impressions, of love and

joy, grief and fear, anger and compassion, affectus sensualitatis*

" even those affections which are seated in the sensitive part ?
"

Behold him in the temple with a scourge in his hand, and you

will say he was angry. Go with him to Lazarus's grave, and

you shall see his sorrow dropping from his eyes. Mark his eye

upon Jerusalem, and you shall see the very bowels of compas

sion. Follow him to Gethsemane, and the evangelist will tell

you, *Hp£otTo aSypovelv, " He began to be grievously troubled."

(Matt. xxvi. 37.)

Ecce tota heec Trinitas in Domino, saith Tertullian :
" Behold,

here is this whole Trinity in our Lord ! "f
1. Rationale, "The rational part." For he teacheth what he

had learnt, disputeth with the Pharisees, and instructeth the

people in those ways which reason commendeth as the best and

readiest to lead them to the end.

2. Indignativum, " The irascible power

;

" which breatheth

itself forth in woes and bitter invectives against the Scribes and
Pharisees.

3. Concupiscentwum, "The concupiscible appetite:" "He
desireth, he earnestly desireth, to eat the passover with his dis

ciples." (Luke xxii. 15.) We may be bold to say, and it is grati

tude, not blasphemy, to say it : Angry he was, and joy he did ; he

breathed forth his desires, and grieved, and feared ; and he that

as God "could have commanded more titan twelve legions of

angels," (Matt. xxvi. 53,) as man had need of one to comfort

him. (Luke xxii. 43.)

He was similis xara wavTa, " like in all things," but with this

huge difference : In all these there was no ataxy or disorder,

not the least stoop or declination from reason. There was no
storm in his anger, no frenzy in his joy. He was no woman in

his tears, no wanton in his love, no coward in his fear. He was
" like unto us " in passions, but not bowed or misled by passions

like unto us. In us they are as so many several winds, driving

us to several points, almost at the same time. Our fear hath a
relish of hope, and our hope is allayed with some fear. Our

* LOUBAKDUS. -j- De Anim&
>
cap. i, . .
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desires contradict themselves : we would, and we would not, and

we know not what we would have. Our sorrow ebbeth out into

anger. Our anger floweth uncertainly ; sometimes it swelleth

into joy, if it be not checked ; and if it be, and we miss our end,

it fretteth, and wasteth, and consumeth itself, and is near lost

in that flood of sorrow which it brought in. Nunquam sumus

singuli : " We are never long the same men ;
" but one passion

or other riseth in us, and troubleth us a while, and so maketh

way for another. Such a perplexed medley, such a lump of

contradictions, in * man ! Thus it is in us ; but in our Saviour,

passions were like straight and even lines drawn to the right

centre. His anger was placed on sin ; his love, on piety ; his

joy, on the great work he had to do. His fear was his jealousy

lest we should fall from him. When he grieved, it was because

others did not so. When he seemed most moved, he was in

better temper than we are when we pray. All our qualities he

had, that were indetractabiles, as the Schools speak, "which

implied no defect of grace, nor detracted from his all-sufficient

satisfactory righteousness." He had peenam sine culpd, " those

affections which might make him sensible of smart, but not

obnoxious to sin." And in him they were not properly passions,

saith Eusebius bishop of Thessalonica, but rather spya 1%
<pUITSMC, " natural operations," f which did show him to all the

world, as it were with an Ecce, " Behold the man !
" And thus

" he condemned sin in the flesh ;
" (Rom. viii. 3 ;) that is, in

those punishments which his flesh endured. The blow for sin he

latched [caught] in his own side, when sin touched him not : TJJV

lvaju.apT»]Toi> <py<r<v «v«jtx.apT^T«;j $stoiu.evos, saith Isidore Pelusiota,

" Taking upon him our sinful nature, yet without sin." He
that tells us "he was like unto us in all things," brings-in

this exception, "yet without sin." (Heb. iv. 15.) His miracu

lous conception by the Holy Ghost was a sure and invincible

antidote against the poison of the serpent, and so presented him
an innocent and spotless Lamb fit for a sacrifice.

III. We have now filled up St. Paul's KU.TOL -srotvrtx, and found
our Captain, Christ Jesus, " like unto us in all things" We have

beheld him in intimis naturte, " in the very bowels, as it were, and
entrails of our nature ;" nay, in sordibus naturae, " in the vileness

of our nature," xuxXco Ssp/zveuovToi, " searching and purging the

whole circle and compass of it," and working out our corrup

tion from the very root. We have considered him in that

height which no mortal eye can reach, in his Divine Nature ; and
we have looked upon him, where he might be seen and heard

* The first edition has "is."

—

EDIT. f Apud PHOTII £iMiothecam,vod. clxii.
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and felt, in his human nature. We must now, with a reverent

and fearful hand, but touch at the passive fieri, [" to be made,"]

which pointeth out the union of both the natures in one person.

The apostle telleth us, Debuit fieri similis, that " it behoved him
to be made like unto his brethren." And " to the apprehension

of this union," (as to the knowledge of God,) manuducimur per

sensibilia, as Ambrose saith, " we are led by weak and faint

representations drawn from sensible things," and by negations.

The •crojf, the quomodo, ["the how,"] is best answered by, Non hoc

modo, " Not after this manner." He was made like unto us, it

is true : but not so as flesh and blood may imagine, or a wanton
and busy wit conceive. Not peTcnrTwa-si, not &XA«u0<rei, saith

Basil ; * not by " any mutation " of his divine essence : sineperi-

culo status sui, saith Tertullian, "without any danger of the

least alteration of his state." His glory did not take from him
the form of a servant, nor did this assimilation lessen or alter

him in that by which he was equal to his Father. Nee sacra-

mentum pietatis fit detrimentum Deitatis : t " The mystery of

godliness brought no detriment to the Deity." Volusian asketh

the question, how the immense Godhead could be shut up in the

narrow confines of the Virgin's womb. To whom St. Augustine

answereth : Non corrupit immortalitatem, non consumpsit Divini-

tatem, sed assumpsit humanitatem.% And Leo : Nee minor-em ab-

sumpsit glorificatio, nee superiorem imminuit assumptio.^ Factus

est, " He was made :" But non convertendo, " not by converting "

the Godhead into flesh, as Cerinthus; nor the flesh into the

Godhead, as Valentinus : Not per modum conciliationis, " by
reconciling the two natures," yet so that they remain two per

sons, and the manhood be born while the Godhead standeth by :

Not per modum compositionis ;
" by compounding the natures,"

that after the union there should remain one entire nature of

both, as Eutyches rendered himself in open council : But per
admirabilem mixturam, as St. Augustine, "by an admirable

and ineffable mixture." Gregory Nyssen calleth him ®sov TU>

avfyuivw xotT/xpiyvvfievov
\\
and Tertullian, Deum carne mixtum, in

his "Apology;" (and Augustine, and Cyprian, and Irenseus use

the same phrase;) " a God mixed with our nature." But not so

as a drop of water cast into a vessel of wine, and turned into that

* Homil. De Humana Christi Generatione. -|- Condi, generate IV. $ Epist.

ii. " He did not corrupt his own immortality ; neither did he destroy his Divinity

;

but he assumed our humanity."

—

EDIT. § " The divine glory of Christ did

not destroy the inferior nature which he had assumed ; and by being found in fashion

as a man he did not diminish his Divine Nature."

—

EDIT.
||

Cathol. Orthod.

cap. xxvii.
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substance in which, it is lost, as Eutyches fancied : but as the

soul and body, though two distinct natures, grow into one man,
so did the Godhead assume the manhood without confusion of

the nature, or distinction of the persons. " They are united as

the sun and light," saith Justin Martyr; "as a graft to a

plant/' say others ; w$ TO isvp sv (nfypcp, saith Basil :
" As in a

fiery sword there are two distinct natures, the fire, and the

sword ; two distinct acts, to cut, and to burn ; and two distinct

effects, cutting, and burning ; from whence ariseth one common
effect, to cut burning, and to burn cutting." All this must be
tasted cum grano salis,* and seasoned with a sober application.

For in all there is r» SSXTSOV, and T» Qevxreov, some resem
blance, but great disproportion.

This is "a great mystery;" (1 Tim. iii. 16;) and mysteries

.cannot be searched nor sounded to the depth. It is well we can
float upon the surface of these waters, and with a trembling

hand and fearful stroke strive forward by degrees, till we come
to the haven where we would be. The fathers agree, that

impossible it is not, but inexplicable it is ; vnip vouv, vxep Ao'yov,

inrip xaT«A>j\f/<v XTI<TT>JJ <pv<rsco$ • " out of the span of human
reason, beyond the reach of the largest understanding, removed
so far from any mortal eye that we see it but at a distance,"

a scintillation only, and no more. The angels themselves, those

Ssurepa. <PU>TU, " second lights," as Nazianzen calleth them, wax
dim with admiration ; and their holy desire is, •CT«paxu\J/a<, " to

stoop and bow down, and look into " this mystery. (1 Peter

i. 12.) All the representations the wit of man can find out

cannot express it ; but they leave us still in our gaze and won
der, whilst the manner of it is hid from our eyes, and removed
further out of sight than when we first looked after it. Those

beasts which came too near to this mountain, this high mystery,

were "stricken through with a dart," (Heb. xii. 20,) and stag

gered in the very attempt, and left to walk uncertainly in that

mist and darkness which their too daring curiosity had cast.

4>t><r=i£ Seppa.} xai psya.Xa.i, &c., saith Nazianzen ;f "Hot and

busy wits " they were. Arius was 8»aAsxTixwraTO£, " a subtile

sophister : " Nestorius had yXuua-xv ev<rTpo<pov, " a quick wit and

voluble tongue." Apollinarius was the stoutest champion the

church had against Arius, in comparison of whom some thought

the great Athanasius, cL$ tsaC&y. xpiflrjvai, " to be but a child " in

understanding ; not to mention Cerinthus, Valentiuus, and
Eutyches. All these, pressing too forward upon this great mys
tery, were struck blind at the door; and, running contrary

• " With some degree of allowance."

—

EDIT. + Orat, 26,
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ways, met all in this,—that they ran the hazard of their own
souls, and of that which should have been as dear to them, the

peace of the church.

It fareth with us in the pursuit of profound mysteries as with

those who labour in rich mines : When we dig too deep, we meet

with poisonous fogs and damps, instead of treasure; when we
labour above, we find less metal, but more safety. Humility

and purity of soul are the best convoys in the ways of know
ledge. Be not then too inquisitive to find out the manner of

this union. The holy father Justin Martyr sealeth up thy lips,

that thou mayest not once think of asking the question vru>e,

"how it is; " and tells thee, Oux SO-TIV anoxpur^, that "thou art

not like to meet with an answer." And what greater folly can

there be than to attempt to do that which cannot be done ? or

to search for that which is past finding out? or to be ever a-

beginning, and never make an end ? " Search the scriptures
;

for they are they that testify of Christ." (John v. 39.) They
testify that he was " God blessed for evermore; " (Rom. ix. 5 ;)

that that " Word which was God, was also made flesh

;

" that

he was the Son of God, and the Son of man. (John i. 1, 14.)

The manner how the two natures are united is avsTwoqTo; xai

a£«Tor, "unsearchable and unfordable," as Basil speaketh;* and

the knowledge of it, if our narrow understandings could receive

it, would not add one hair to our stature and growth in grace.

That Christ is God and man, that the two natures are united

in the person of thy Saviour and Mediator, is enough for thee

to know, and to raise thy nature up to him. Take the words as

they lie in their native purity and simplicity, and not as they

are hammered and beaten out and stamped by every hand, by
those who will be Fathers, not Interpreters, of scripture, and
beget what sense they please, and present it not as their own,

but as a child of God. Then, " Lo, here is Christ !
" and,

" There is Christ !
" "This is Christ !" and, "That is Christ

!"

Thou shalt see many images and characters of him, but not

one that is like him ; an imperfect Christ, a half Christ, a cre

ated Christ, a fancied Christ, a Christ that is not the Son of

God, and a Christ that is not the Son of man ; and thus be
rolled up and down in uncertainties, and left to the poor and
miserable comfort of conjecture, in that which, so far as it con-

cerneth us, is so plain and easy to be known.
Do thoughts arise in thy heart ? Do doubts and difficulties

beset thee? Doth thy wit and thy reason forsake thee, and
leave thee in thy search at a loss ? 'H W'I<TTI$ AUO-JJ, saith Jus-

* Homil. De Humana Christi Generatione.
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'tin Martyr: "Thy faith is the solution/' and will soon quit thee

of all scruples, and cast them by ; thy faith, not assumed, or

insinuated into thee or brought in, as thy vices may be, by thy

education, but raised upon a holy hill, a sure foundation, the

plain and express word of God, and upheld and strengthened

by the Spirit. Christian, dost thou believe? Thou hast then

seen thy God in the flesh ; from eternity, yet born ; invisible,

yet seen; immense, yet circumscribed; immortal, yet dying;

the Lord of life, yet crucified; God and man, Christ Jesus.

Amaze not thyself with an inordinate fear of undervaluing thy

Saviour ; wrong not his love, and call it thy reverence. Why
should thoughts arise in thy heart ? His power is not the less,

because his mercy is great ; nor doth his infinite love shadow or

eclipse* his majesty. For, see, he counteth it no disparagement

to be seen in our flesh ; nor to be at any loss, by being thus

like us. Our apostle telleth us, wpst\s, "there was a decorum

in it/' and " it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren.'*

That Christ " was made like unto us," is the joy of this feast

;

but that he ought to be so, is the wonder and ecstasy of our joy.

That he would descend, is mercy ; but that he must descend, is

our astonishment. Oportet and debet .are binding terms, words

of duty. Had the apostle said, " It behoved u-s that he should

be made like unto us," it had found an easy belief; the debuit,

[" it behoved "] had been placed in loco suo, " in its proper

place," on a sweating brow, on dust and putrefaction, on the

face of a captive. All will say, " It behoved us much." But to

put a debet upon the Son of God, and make it a beseeming

thing for him to become flesh, " to be made like unto us," is as

if one should set a ruby in clay, a diamond in brass, a chrysolite

in baser metal, and say they are placed well there ; as if one

should worry the lambs for the wolf, or take the master by the

throat for the debt of a prodigal, and with an oportet say, " It

should be so." To give a gift, and call it a debt, is not our

usual language. On earth it is not ; but in heaven it is the pro

per dialect, fixed in capital letters on the mercy-seat. It is the

joy of this feast, the angels' anthem, Salvator natus, "A. Saviour

is born

!

" And if he will be a Saviour, an Undertaker, a

Surety, such is the nature of fidejussion and suretiship, debet,

" he must," " it behoveth him ; " he is as deeply engaged as the

jarty whose Surety he is. And O our numberless accounts,

that engaged God ! O our prodigality, that made him here

>me sub ratione debitif-f Adam had brought God in debt to

leath, to Satan, to his own justice; and God in justice did owe

* The first edition has, "detract from."

—

EDIT.
-f-

" Under the relation

a debt."

—

EDIT.
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us all to the grave and to hell. Therefore, if he will have us, if

he will " bring his children unto glory," he must pay down a

price for us ; he must take us out of his hands " who hath the

power of death ; " (Heb. ii. 14;) if he will have his own inherit*

ance, he must purchase it.

1. And let us look on the aptness of the means, and we shall

soon find that this " foolishness of God," (1 Cor. i. 25,) as the apos

tle calls it, " is wiser than men, and this weakness of God is

stronger than men ;
" and that the debuit is right set. For, medio

existente, conjunguntur extrema ;
" if you will have extremes meet,

you must have a middle line to draw them together :
" and, be

hold, here they meet, and are made one ! The proprieties [proper

ties] of either nature being entire, yet meet and concentre as

it were in one person. Majesty putteth on humility ; Power,

infirmity ; Eternity, mortality. By the one our Saviour dieth

for us, by the other he riseth again ; by the one he suffereth

as man, by the other he conquereth as God ; by both he per-

fecteth and consummateth the great work of our redemption.

This debuit reacheth home to each part of the text :

—

First. To Christ as God. The same hand that made the

vessel when it was broken, and so broken that there was not one

sherd left to fetch water at any pit, ought to repair and set it

together again, that it may receive and contain the water of life.

Qui fecit nos debuit reficere :
" Our creation and salvation must

be wrought by the same hand," and turned about upon the

same wheel.

Secondly. Next, we may set the debuit upon Christ's person.

He is media persona, " a middle person ; " the office therefore will

best fit him, even the office of Mediator. Further : as he is the

Son of God, and. the image of his Father, most proper it may seem
for him to repair that image which was defaced and well-near

lost in us. We had not only blemished God's image, but set the

devil's face and superscription upon God's coin. For righteous

ness there was sin ; for purity, pollution ; for beauty, deformity

;

for rectitude, perverseness ; for the man, a beast : scarce any
thing left by which God might know us. Venit Filius, ut iterum

signet : " The Son cometh, and with his blood reviveth the first

character, marketh us with his own signature," imprinteth the

graces of God upon us, maketh us current money ; and, that

his Father may know us, and not cast us off for refuse silver,

showeth him his face. Indeed the Father and the Holy Ghost

dignified the flesh, but took it not ; filled it with their majesty,

but not with their persons ; wrought in the incarnation, but

were not incarnate :
" As three may weave a garment, and but

one wear it," as Hugo. " And as in music/' saith St. Augus-
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tine, " though the head fancieth, the finger toucheth, sonum sola

chorda excutit, ' there must be a string before there be music

:

'

so the Father and the Holy Ghost did work in this mystery ; but

incarnationis terminus, Christus, 'the incarnation rested on the

Son alone.' '' The Son is the instrument by which was con

veyed that melos salutare, " that heavenly anthem," which the

types did set [out] and prefigure, the prophets descant upon,

and the angels chant forth in a full choir; that music which

hath filled heaven and earth with its sound. It behoved his

- power to restore us, his wisdom to reform us, his mercy to

relieve us. Debuit taketh them all in :
" It ought, it was con

venient, so to be."

Lastly. Debuit reacheth the assimilation itself, and layeth hold

on that too. " Made like " he was ; and " he ought to be so," to

satisfy in the same nature which had offended, carnem gestare

propter meant carnem, " to take flesh for my flesh, and a soul for

my soul," TO* 6j«,9»a5 ojnojov avotxaQctlpsw, " to purge and refine me
in my own," to wash and cleanse the corruption of my flesh,

ev TOO •BTsXaysi 1% !8iaj ©SOTTJTOJ, " in the immense ocean of his

Divinity," * and xara wai/ra, " in all things to be made like unto

his brethren."

Debuit looks on all : On his Godhead, on his person, on his

assimilation :—God ; no man or angel : The second Person in

Trinity ; not the Father, or the Holy Spirit :
" Made like unto

liis brethren." TU^VJJ ©SO'TIJJ, His " naked divinity," though it

might have saved us, yet it was not so fit, being at too great a

distance from us. Debuit slumbereth every storm, answereth

every doubt, scattereth our fears, removeth our jealousies, and

buildeth us up in our most holy faith. Though he be God, the

Wisdom of God, the Son of God, yet " he ought to be made like

unto us," to restore his creature, to exalt our nature, and, in our

shape and likeness, in our flesh, to pay down the price of our

redemption.

2. So then here is an aptness and couveniency : but the

words, " It behoved him," imply also a kind of necessity. That

God could be made like mortal man, is a strange contemplation

;

that he would, is a rise and exaltation of that ; that he ought,

super-exalteth, and sets it at a higher pitch ; but that he must be

so, that necessity in a manner should bring him down, were not

his love infinite as well as his power, would stagger and amaze the

strongest faith. Who would believe such a report? But he

speaketh it himself, and it was the fire of his love that kindled in

him, and then he spake it with his tongue. (Matt. xxvi. 54 -

}

* GREGORIUS.
VOL. I. E
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Mark viii. 31.) He must die; and, if die, be born. He not

only is, but would; not only would, but ought ; not only ought,

but of necessity " must be made like unto his brethren."

I say, A strange contemplation it is. For there needed no

such forcible tie, no such chain of necessity, to hold him.

Libere egit : " What he did he did freely." Nothing more
free and voluntary, more spontaneous, than this his assimilation.

For at his birth, as if he had slacked his pace, and delayed his

Father's expectation, and not come at the appointed period of

time, he suddenly crieth, " Lo, I come : in the volume of thy

book it is written of me, that I should do thy will, O God/'

(Psalm xl. 7, 8.) He calleth it his " desire

;

" and he had it

written in his heart. His passion he calleth " a baptism," as if he

had been to be the better for it. And in this chapter, as if there

had been some defect, something wanting to him before, God is

said TOV 'Ap%i}yQV TJJJ (rcorijp/aj 8»a waflrjjaaTOJV TsAei«5<r«j, "to make
him perfect by sufferings." (Heb. ii. 10.) He was not whole and
consummate before, not what he should be. Now he is.

It is true, this condescension of his, this assimilation, was free

and voluntary, with more cheerfulness and earnestness under

taken by him than received now by us. (It is our shame and
sin that we dare not compare them ; that he should be so will

ing to be like us, and we so unwilling to be like him !) But if

we look back upon the precontract which passed between his

Father and him, we shall then see a debuit, " a kind of necessity,"

laid upon him. Our Saviour himself speaketh it to his blessed

mother, 'Ev roTj TOV Tlurpog p.ov £s7 slvotl p.e, " I must go about my
Father's business." (Luke ii. 49.) We may measure his love by the

decree ; that is, we cannot measure it : for the decree is eternal.

Before the foundation of the world was laid, was this foundation

laid ; an everlasting foundation, to lay gold and silver upon, all

the rich and precious promises of the gospel ; to lay our obedi

ence and conformity to him upon ; and upon them both, upon
his love and our obedience, to raise ourselves up to that eternity

which he hath purchased and promised to all his brethren that

are made like unto him. Infinite love, eternal love ! That

which the eye of flesh may count a dishonour, was his joy, his

perfection. His love put a debuit upon him, "a necessity," and
brought him after a manner under the strict and peremptory

terms of an obligation, under a necessity of being born, a

necessity of obedience, a necessity of dying. Debuit taketh-in

all, and presenteth them to our admiration, our joy, our love,

our obedience, and gratitude. Kara tsoLvrot, "Every way"
and " in all things, it behoved him to be made like unto his

brethren."
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IV. We have run the full compass of the text, and find our

Saviour, in every point of it, " like in all things." And now to

apply it :

1. If Christ be like unto us, then we also ought to be like unto

him, and to have our assimilation, our nativity, by analogy and

rules of proportion answerable unto his. " He was made like unto

us," you will say, " that he might save us." Yea, that he may
present us to his Father, by the virtue of his assimilation, " made
like unto him :" for without this he cannot save us :

" Behold,

here am I, and the children which thou hast given me;" (Heb.

ii. 13 ;) holy, as I am holy ; just, as I am just ; humble, as I was

humble. A man conformable to Christ is the glory of this

feast.
" Father, I will that they whom thou hast given me"

(and he gives him none but those who are like him) " be where

I am." (John xvii. 24.) Heaven hath received him r and it will

receive none but those who are like him ; not those that name
him; not those who set his name to their fraud, to their malice,

to their perjury, to their oppression; not those many anti

christs whose whole life is a contradiction to him. All that he

requireth at our hands, all our gratitude, all our duty, is drawn

together and consisteth in this 6jxo»w0>jva*, " to be like unto him."

To be like unto him ! Why, who would not be like unto him ?

Who would not be drawn after his similitude ? " Like him " we
all would be in his glory, in his transfiguration on Mount
Tabor. "O, by all means, build us here a tabernacle !" But
to be like him in the cratch, like him in the wilderness, like him
in his daily converse with men, like him in the high-priesfs hall,

like him in the garden, like him on the cross : this we like not

;

here we start back, and are afraid of his countenance. In

humility, in hunger, and sweat, in colours of blood, few there be

that would be drawn. But if we will be his brethren, this is the

copy we must take out, these be our postures, these our colours :

bathed in his blood, it is true ; but, withal, bathed in the waters

of affliction, bathed in our tears, bathed in our own blood.* We
"walk honestly, as in the day;" in that day which he hath

made. We have our agony in our contrition ; and in our rege

neration we hang upon the cross : there our lusts and affections

are fastened as it were with nails, and their strength taken from

them, that they cannot move in any opposition to Christ : but our

anger turneth from our brother, who is like him ; and is levelled

In this connexion the first edition has the following sentence : " We meet and

cope with the devil in this our wilderness : " which, though capable of a sound

interpretation, may be easily construed into one of the chief principles of the Mystic

divines ; and on this account it seems to have been omitted in the second impression.

-EDIT.

£ 2
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on sin, which is most unlike him : our love shutteth itself to the

world, and openeth itself to receive him. The hardship we undergo

bringeth-in our fellowship with him. Our suffering with him
doth assimilate us, and in a manner deify us. Our following

him in all his ways, draweth us as near to him as flesh and blood

can approach. And our joy, our greatest triumph, is in this

our assimilation. Thus we come forth like unto him.

2. In the next place : As he was made like unto us, so are we
made like unto him. We are not born so, nor so by chance.

We cannot think ourselves, nor talk ourselves, into his likeness

;

nor will he imprint it in iis whilst we sleep, or do worse. This

picture, this resemblance, is not drawn out with a thought or a

word. How many be there who bear Christ's name, yet are not

like unto him, because they will not be made so ! Christians

they are sine sanguine et sudore, " without blood or sweat ;

"

drawn out not by an obedient will, but a flattering fancy.

They struggle not with temptation; for they love it. They
fight not against their flesh, but nourish and cherish it, and

make it their labour and ambition to please it. They have no
fear, no trembling, no agony, no cross. Nay, they beat their

fellow-servants, and persecute them, because they are like

Christ. They crucify him iri his members every day, and yet

present themselves to the world as his children, as the very

pictures of our Saviour. These are so soon like him, that they

will never be made so. When we see men fast and pray, not

that they have done evil, but that they may do more ; (the Pha
risees did so;)—when we see men bowing before Christ, even

when they are ready to lift up their heel against him ;—when
we hear them cry " Hosanna" to-day, and "Crucify him" to

morrow
;
(the Jews did so ;)—when we see men follow Christ as

his disciples, and call him their Master, and then sell him for

some pieces of silver, deliver him to their lusts, their ambition,

their covetousness
;
(Judas did so, " the son of perdition," and

so nothing like unto a Saviour ;)—when we see men wash their

hands as if they were clear of all guilt, and yet in a tumult leave

religion to be torn in pieces and trodden under feet, and, so

that they can make their peace, care not what becometh of

Christ ;
(Pilate did so ;)—when we see men tempting Christ to

turn stones into bread, to do that by miracle for which he hath

fitted ordinary, proper means : (the devil did so :)—When we see

these men, (and the world is full of such,) shall we say that they

are like Christ ? We may say as well that the Pharisees were

like him, that the Jews were like him, that Judas was like him,

that Pilate was like him, that the devil himself was like him, as
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they. No : a Christian is not so soon made up, doth not grow

up a perfect man in Christ in a moment. For though our first

conversion be in an instant, yet it is not so in an instant but

that it is wrought in us by means ; and a new making there is,

whensoever we are made Christians. To be like unto Christ is a

work of time, and we grow up to this similitude by degrees. Our

faith meeteth with many rubs and difficulties to pass over.

For, how often do we ask ourselves the question, " How should

this be ? " And then when, by prayer and meditation and con

tinued exercise of piety, we have got the victory, we build and
" establish ourselves in our most holy faith." Our hope—what

is it but a conclusion gathered by much pains and experience,

by curious and watchful observation, by a painful peregrination

through all the powers of our souls, and actions of our life ? And
when with great contention we have settled these, and see an

evenness and regularity in them all, then we rest in hope. And
for our charity, it is called " the labour and work of charity."

(Heb. vi. 10.) We must force out the love of the world, before

we bring-in the love of our brethren. We must deny our cove-

tousness, before we can give a penny; deny our appetite, deny

ourselves, before we can " taste of the powers of the world to

come." We must maintain a tedious war against the flesh, and '

be unlike ourselves, before we can be like unto Christ. As he

was made like unto us, so must we be made like unto him. And
this is our union with him : so we are made one, even as he and

his Father are one.

3. To draw the parallel yet nearer : As there was a debuit upon

Christ, so there is upon us. As "it behoved him" to be made
like unto us, so it behoveth us to be made like unto him. " In

the volume of the book it is written of .him ;
" and in the same

volume we shall find it written of us, that we should " do God's

will, and have his law in our hearts." And in this, as in other

things, nihil prius intuendum, quam quod decet, "our first

thought should be, What will become us ? " To see Nero an

emperor with his fiddle or harp, or in his buskins acting upon

a stage ; to see Domitian catching of flies ; or Hercules at the

distaff; what an incongruous thing is it ! A humble Christ,

and a proud Christian ; a meek Christ, and a bloody Christian ; an

obedient Christ, and a traitorous Christian ; Christ in an agony,

and a Christian in pleasure; Christ fasting, and a Christian

rioting; Christ on the cross, and a Christian in a Mahometical

Paradise, non bene conveniunt, " there is no decorum in it/'

nothing but solecism and absurdity, which even offendeth their

.eyes who commit the same so boldly as if it carried with it

some elegancy. No : we must act our parts with art and a
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decorum, do " that which behoveth us." It is a debt, a debt we
must be paying to our lives' end, to our last breath ; else we
shall not take -our exit with applause.

4. Lastly. To draw the parallel to the full : This duty is not

only becoming-, but necessary. For if a kind of necessity lay

upon Christ, by his contract with his Father, " to be made like

unto us

;

" a great necessity will lie upon us, by our covenant

with him, to be like unto him ; and woe unto us, if we be not

!

It is unum necessarium, " that one thing necessary :
" there is

nothing necessary for us but it. For, run to and fro through

the world, and in that great emporium and mart of toys and
vanities find out one thing that is necessary, if you can. But
it will not be, though you " search it," as the prophet speaketh,

"with candles." (Zeph. i. 12.) Is it necessary to be rich?

Behold Dives in hell, and Lazarus in Abraham's bosom. (Luke

xvi. 19—31.) Is it necessary to be noble? "Not many noble

are chosen." (1 Cor. i. 26.) Is it necessaiy to be learned ?

" Where is the scribe ? where is the disputer of this world ?
"

(Verse 20.) Every thing hath its necessity from us, not from

itself ; for of itself it cannot show any thing that should make
it so. It is we that file these chains, and fashion these nails of

Necessity, and make her hand of brass. Riches are necessary,

because we are covetous. Honour is necessary, because we are

proud, and love to have the pre-eminence. Pleasure is neces

sary, because we love it more than God. Revenge is necessary,

because we del ght in blood. Lord, how many necessaries do

we make, when there is but one ! one, sine quo non debemus,
" without which we ought not," and sine quo non possumus,
" without which we cannot, be happy !

" and that is our being

made like unto Christ, in whom alone all the treasuries of wis

dom and riches and honour, all that is necessary for us, are to

be found.

And now, to conclude : We have two nativities, Christ's, and

ours ; he made like unto us by a miraculous conception, and we
again made like unto him by the Spirit of regeneration. Ad ilium

pertinuit propter nos nasci; ad nos, propter ilium renasci, saith St.

Augustine :
" His love it was to be born for us ; and our duty

it is to give him birth for birth, and to be born again in him."

And then, as thou art merry at his feast, he will rejoice at

thine, and even celebrate thy birth-day. "Come, let us

rejoice," saith he : and, EuQpoufQyvat xa» ^a^vai eSsi, " It was
meet we should make merry : for these my brethren were dead,

but are alive ; they were lost, but are found. (Luke xv. 32.)

They were ' like unto the beasts that perish ;
* (Psalm xlix.

20;) but they are now made like unto me." And as Christ
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had an anthem at his birth, a full choir of the heavenly host

praising God, so shall we have at ours. There is joy and tri

umph among the angels at the birth of a Christian, at his assi

milation to Christ. For every real resemblance of Christ is an

angel's feast. Angels and archangels and dominations and
powers triumph at our yeveflAia, at "the feast of our rege

neration." They are glad spectators of our growth in Christ,

and rejoice to see us every day become liker and liker to him.

They would have us grow to ripeness and maturity, and be per

fect men in Christ Jesus ; that, being like unto him here, we may
at last be Jo-ayysAo«, " equal to the angels," (Luke xx. 36,) and
" with angels and archangels and all the company of heaven "

cry aloud, saying, " Salvation, honour, power, thanksgiving be

unto him that was made like unto us, and now sitteth upon the

throne, even to the Lamb for evermore ! Amen/'

SERMON II.

ON THE PASSION.

PREACHED ON GOOD-FRIDAY.

He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things ?—
Romans viii. 32.

GOD'S benefits come not alone ; but one gift is the pledge of

another. The grant of a mite is the assignment of a talent.

A drop of dew from heaven is a prognostic of a gracious shower,

of a flood, which nothing can draw dry but ingratitude. The
father might well say, that " the love of God is as a constant

and endless circle from good, to good, in good, without error or

inconstancy, rolling and carrying itself about in an everlasting

gyre/'* " He spared not his own Son," saith the text, " but

delivered him up for us all." But how many gifts did usher in

this ! He gave him to us often in the creation of the world.

For " by him were all things made ; and without him was made
nothing that was made." (John i. 3.) When God giveth, he

giveth his Son : for as we ask in his name, so he giveth in his

name whatsoever we ask. Every action of God is a gift ; and
every gift a tender of his Son, an act to make us capable of more.

Thus the argument of God's love is drawn a minori ad majus,

" from that which seemeth little to that which is greater ; " from.

* "ntrirep ris citSios KVK\OS, $c.— S. DiONYSius, De Divinis Nominibiis, p. 20(L
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a grain to a harvest, from one blessing to a myriad, from heaven

to the soul, from our creation to our redemption, from Christ's

actions to his passion : which is the true authentic instrument

of his love. With us the argument holdeth not ; but with God
it doth : by giving little, he giveth hopes of more. He that is

our Steward to provide for us and supply us out of his treasury,

who ripeneth the fruits on the trees, and the corn in the fields,

who draweth us wine out of the vine, and spinneth us garments

but of the bowels of the worm and fleece of the flock, will give

us greater things than these. He that giveth us balm for our

bodies, will give us physic for our souls. He that gave us our

being by his Son, will deliver up his Son for the world. Here

his love is in its zenith and vertical point, and in a direct line

casteth its rays of comfort on his lost creature. Here the argu

ment is at the highest, and St. Paul draweth it down a majori

ad minus ; * and the conclusion is full, full of comfort to all. He
that giveth a talent, will certainly give a mite. He that giveth

his Son, will also give salvation ; and he that giveth salvation,

will give all things which may work it out. Qui tradidit, " He
that delivered his Son," is followed with a Quomodo non ?

"How shall he not with him also freely give us all things ?
"

Quomodo non? "It is impossible it should be otherwise/'

Christ cometh not naked, but clothed with blessings. He
cometh not empty, but with the riches of heaven, the treasures

of wisdom and happiness. Christ cometh not alone, but with

troops of angels, with glorious promises and blessings. Nay,

to make good the Quomodo non? to make it unanswerable,

unquestionable ; it is his nakedness that clotheth us, his poverty

that enricheth us, his no-reputation that ennobleth us, his

minoration that maketh us great, and his exinanition and emp
tying of himself that filleth us. And the tradidit is an instru

ment of conveyance ; his being delivered for us delivereth to us

the possession of " all things."

In the text there is a cloud, the cloud of Christ's passion.

So most interpreters in plain terms expound tradere by ad mor
tem exponere, making this " delivery " to be nothing else but
" an exposing of Christ to shame, misery, and death." We
need not stand upon it : Tradidit were enough ; for he is no

sooner out of God's hands, but he becometh " a man of sor

rows." Tradidit, I say, were enough; but here also is Non
pepercit, " He spared not his own Son ; " so spared him not,

that he delivered him up ; and so delivered him up, that he

spared him not : tv 8«a Suoiv, " the same thing expressed by two

several words," to make it sure. A cloud then there is, a cloud

* " From the greater to the less."

—

EDIT.
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of blood : but it distilleth in a sweet shower of blessings ; and

we see a light in this cloud, by which we draw that saving con

clusion, " How shall he not with him also freely give us all

things ?
"

Here then is an assignment made to mankind: 1. Christ

given : 2. Given for us all : and, 3. A full stream of blessings

issuing out with his blood : with him we have all things.

Or, because it is a work of infinite love, we will call it scalam

amoris, " the scale or ladder of love." And then the steps, the

parts considerable, will be these

:

I. The person delivered :
" his own Son."

II. The delivery and manner of it : " He delivered, and
spared him not."

III. The persons for whom :
" for us all." And these will

in the last place bring in,

IV. The end of all, the end of Christ's delivery and of all

his sufferings, and make us bold to challenge the devil and all

the world, and ask this question :
" How shall he not with him

also freely give us all things ?
"

I. His own Son. This, though we make it the first step, yet

indeed is the top of the ladder, the highest pitch of God's love

;

from which the light of his countenance shineth upon us, and
showeth that he loved us as his own Son ; nay, more than his

own Son. In this manifestation of his love he appeareth rather

a Father to us than to him. De suo periclitatur, ut nos lucretur,

saith the father :
" To gain us, he is willing in a manner to be

himself at a loss ; and to endanger his own, that he may free

us from slavery." Quasi orbitatis haurit dolorem : " He will

spoil and rob himself, to enrich us ; " and, to make us his chil

dren, deliver up his own Son.

A strange contemplation it is. Nazianzen shutteth it up in

admiration, and counselleth us to sit down and " reverence it

with silence." * Can God delight to make his own Son a

sacrifice, who would not suffer Abraham to offer up his? Or
might he not have taken an angel for his Son, as he did a ram
for Isaac ? T/j 6 Xo'yoj ; " What reason can be given " for this

delivery ? Here the object is so radiant that it confoundeth the

sense, and we scarce can see it when we look upon it. God's

love is at such a height that our contemplation cannot reach

it : and though in plain terms we are told what was done, yet

we are slow of heart to believe it. Olim morbo, nunc remedio

laboramus : " The remedy is so admirable that it amazeth the

patient." Therefore Photinus adopted a son ; Arius created one.

Horruit Marcion :
" Marcion was afraid " of the very thought.

* Toiovra ffiyfj fftGtffOu.—Oral. 38.
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Deliver up God might an adopted son, some excellent creature,

or a phantasm ! But they started back and would not come
near to subscribe that " he delivered up his own Son'' In their

divinity " his own Son " was a son by creation, or a son by
adoption, or a son in appearance, which is not a son. But this

groundless and indiscreet care of God's honour was a great sin

against it. St. Ambrose observeth, that they who denied this

for fear were far worse and more injurious to Christian religion,

than they who denied it out of stomach. This pretence of

God's honour was more dangerous than perverseness and per-

tinacy. For when pride and vainglory and ambition shape and
polish an error, it is as soon discovered as the hands that

wrought it. But when shows of love and piety and zeal paint

and commend it, and send it abroad in this glory, uncautelous

and ignorant men are soon taken with it; never doubt, but

yield ; and are quickly deceived, and count it duty and religion

to be so.

But why should we fear where no fear is ? Why should we
fear to disparage Christ, when he is so well pleased to humble
himself? Why should we be wiser than God? Why should

we offend and scandalize Christ, as Peter did ?—" Be this far

from thee, Lord;" (Matt. xvi. 22;) from the Son of God; that

is, Let God forbid that which he will have done ! Why should

we check his wisdom, or be troubled at his love ? When God
will " deliver up his own Son," to talk of improbability or incon

gruity or impossibility, is to speak against God. If he will

deliver him, his will be done. He that resteth in God's will,

doth best acknowledge his majesty. It was his will to deliver

him ; and this cleareth all doubts, and beateth down every ima
gination that exalteth itself. If God will do any thing, we have

but one word left us for answer, Amen ! " Let it be done !

"

He hath wisdom and power to attend his will; and "who are

we that darken counsel by words without knowledge?" (Job

xxxviii. 2.) When we fall down at his footstool, and acknow

ledge his infinite power ; when we say, " He only can do won
drous works;" (Psalm Ixxii. 18; Ixxxvi. 10;) when in all humi
lity we acknowledge that he can do more than we can think,

that he can uphold us when we are ready to fall, enrich us in

poverty, strengthen us in weakness, supply us with all necessary

means and encouragements in this our race ; when we preach

on the house-tops, that he can tread down all our enemies under

our feet, and bind Satan in chains ; when we believe, and rely

on it, that he is able to immortalize our flesh, to raise us out of

the dust, and set us in heavenly places ; we think we have

raised our Magnificats to the highest : and indeed a Christian
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needeth not set his songs and hallelujahs to a higher note. But

yet we do not here rise so high, nor so fully express him, as

when we give him an absolute will, and say, " He doeth what he

will in heaven and in earth." (Psalm cxxxv. 6.) This can

belong to none but the Highest, to the King of kings and Lord

of lords. This maketh God Lord paramount, and Commander
of all. Even his omnipotency seemeth to submit and veil to

his will, and to be commanded by it : for, many things he doth

not do, because he will not, not because he cannot. Dei posse,

velle est ; et non posse, nolle, saith Tertullian : * " He can do

what he will ; and what he will not do, we may say he cannot

do." Quod voluit, et potuit, et ostendit : " What he would do,

he could, and did."

What? his Son, his own Son, his beloved Son, infinite and
omnipotent as himself ! shall he be delivered ? Yes, " he deli

vered him," because he would. His will is that which openeth

the windows of heaven and shutteth them again, that bindeth

and looseth, that planteth and rooteth up, that made the world

and will destroy it. His will it was that humbled his Son ; and
his will it was that glorified him. He might not have done it,

not have delivered him. He might, without the least impairing

of his justice, have kept him still in his bosom, And never

showed him to the world : but as " of his own will he begat us

with the word of truth," (James i. 18,) so "he delivered up his

own Son," fBovhr)Qe}$, quia voluit, "because he would." For as

in the creation God might have made man, as he made the

other creatures, by his dixlt, by his " word " alone
; yet would

not, but wrought him out of the earth, and like a potter formed

and shaped him out of the clay with his own hands : so, in the

great work of our redemption, he did not send a Moses or an
angel, but " delivered up his own Son," and so gave a price infi

nitely above that which he bought ; mortal and sinful men
being of no value at all, but that He made them. He paid

down, not a talent for a talent, but a talent for a mite, for

nothing, for that which had made itself worse than nothing. He
delivered up his Son for those who stood guilty of rebellion

against him; and thus loved the world, which was at enmity

with him. Thus he was pleased to buy his own will, and to pay

dear for his affection to us. And by this his incomprehensible

love he did bound as it were his almighty power, his infinite

wisdom, and his unlimited will: for here his power, wisdom,

and will may seem to have found a non ultra : " He cannot do,

he cannot find out, he cannot wish for us, more than what he
* Adversns Praxeam, cap. 10.
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hath done " in this delivery of his Son. How should this affect

and ravish our souls ! How should this flame of God's love

kindle love in us ! That benefit is great which preventeth our

prayers; that is greater which is above our hope; that is yet

greater that exceedeth our desires : but how great is that which

over-runneth our opinion, yea, swalloweth it up ! Certainly,

had not God revealed his will, we could not have desired it, but

our prayers would have been blasphemy ; our hope, madness

;

our wish, sacrilege ; and our opinion, impiety.

And now if any ask, "What moved his will?" surely no

loveliness or attractiveness in the object. In it there was

nothing to be seen but loathsomeness and Deformity, and such

enmity as might sooner move him to wrath than compassion,

and make him rather send down fire. and brimstone than his

Son. That which -moved him was in himself, his own bowels

of mercy and compassion : not to be found in the world, which

stood out against him, and, when he did come, would not

receive him. He loved us "in our blood;" and loving us,

he bid us "live;" (Ezek. xvi. 6;) and, that we might live,

"delivered up his own Son" to death. His mercy was the only

orator to move his will: being merciful, he was also willing

to help us. Mercy is all our plea, and it was all his motive
;

and wrought in him a will, a cheerful will. Karaxau^arai, saith

St. James, "Mercy rejoiceth against judgment." (James ii. 13.)

Though we had forgotten our duty, yet would not he forget his

mercy, but hearkened to it, and would not continere miseri~

cordias, " shut up his tender mercies in anger ; " (Psalm Ixxvii.

9 ;) which is a metaphor taken from martial affairs. When in a
siege an army doth compass-in a town or castle, that they may
play upon it in every place, the Greeks call it <ray>jveucjv, "to
shut it up as in a net." This is it which the prophet David
calleth claudere or continere, " ( to shut up ' mercy in anger."

The Septuagint renders it o-uvsp^siv, "to make a trench about

and besiege it." Now the goodness of God, and his love to his

creature, would not suffer him thus to shut up his tender mer
cies, as a fort or town is shut up, to be undermined, and beat

upon, and overcome. But, as the besieged many times make sal

lies upon the enemy, so the love and mercy of our God brake
forth even through his anger, and gained a conquest against the

legions of his wrath. Let the world be impure, let men be sin

ners, let justice be importunate, let power be formidable, let

vengeance be ready to fall
; yet all must fall back, and yield to

the mercy and love of God, which cannot be overcome, nor
bound, nor shut up, but will break forth, and make way through
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all opposition, through sin, and all the powers of darkness,

which besiege and compass it about ; and will raise the siege,

drive off and chase away these enemies ; and, to conquer sin,

will deliver up his Son for the sinner.

And this was (enigma amoris, saith Aquinas, " the riddle, or

rather the mystery, of love," to pose the wisdom of the world.

I may say, being love, and infinite, it is no riddle at all, but

plain and easy. For, what can love do that is strange ? What
can it do amiss ? That which moved God to do this, showeth

plainly that the end for which he did it was very good. Dilexit

nos, " He loved us/' is the best commentary on Tradidit Filium,

" He delivered his Son for us/' and taketh away all scruple and
doubt. For if we can once love our enemies, it is impossible

but that our bowels should yearn towards them, and our will be

bent and prone to raise them up even to that pitch and con

dition which our love hath designed. And if our love were

heavenly as God's is, or but in some forward degree propor

tioned to his, we should find nothing difficult, account nothing

absurd or misbecoming, which might promote or advantage

their good. If our love have heat in it, our will will be forward

and earnest, and we shall be ready even to lay down our lives

for them. For, love is like an artificial glass, which when we look

through, an enemy appeareth a friend ; disgrace, honour ; diffi

culties, nothing. When God saw us weltering in our blood, his

love was ready to wash us. When we ran from him, his love

ran after us to apprehend us. When we fought against him as

enemies, his love was a prophet :
" Lo, all these may be my

children."

What speak we of disgrace ? God's love defendeth his ma
jesty, and exalteth the humility of his Son. " Love," as Plato

saith, "hath this privilege, that it cannot be defamed; and
by a kind of law hath this huge advantage, to make bondage,

liberty ; disgrace, honourable ; infirmity, omnipotent." Who
can stand up against love, and say, "Why didst thou this?'*

Had Marcion, Photinus, and Arius well weighed the force

and privilege of love, their needless (I may say, their bold and
irreverent) fear would have soon vanished ; nor would they have

denied Christ to be the Son of God, because God delivered him
up for us, but would have seen as great glory in his humility as

in his glory, and would have fallen down and worshipped God
and man, even this crucified Lord of life, Christ Jesus.

Love will do any thing for those whom she looketh and
stayeth upon. If you ask a coat, she giveth the cloak also. If

you desire her to go a mile, she will go with you twain ; (Matt.
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v. 40, 41 ;) and is never weary, though she passes through places

of horror and danger. If you be in the most loathsome dun

geon, in the valley and shadow of death, she forsaketh you not,

but will go along with you. Must the Son of God be delivered?

Love sendeth him down. Charitas de ccelo demisit Christum:
" It was love that bowed the heavens, when he descended/'

Must he suffer ? Love naileth him to the cross ; and no power

could do it but love. Must he be sacrificed? Love calleth it

" a baptism," and is " straitened " till the sacrifice be slain ?

(Luke xii. 50.) Must he die? Must the Son of God die?

Love calls it TeAsiW<v, his " perfection." (Heb. ii. 10.) So,

though he be the Son of God, though we were his enemies, yet

love reconcileth all these seeming contradictions, resolveth every

doubt, tuneth these jarring strings, and out of this discord

maketh that melody which delighteth both men and angels, and

God himself; even that melody whereof our love should be the

resultance. He loved us ; and then the conclusion doth sweetly

and naturally follow :
" He spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up." And so from the person we pass to the delivery

itself:

—

II. He delivered, and spared him not. The economy and

glorious dispensation of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is

here termed OTaoaSoo-if, " a delivery."

1. And delivered he was, First, into the virgin's womb. That

was a strange descent; and even then, at his birth, began his

passion. Nasci se patitur, saith Tertullian : * " He suffered

himself to be fashioned in the womb;" took of man what was

proper and natural to him,—to be born, and die. Here ne was

drawn out and fitted, made an object for the malice of men and

the rage of the devil to work on. Here he was made a mark
for his enemies to shoot at. Here he got a back for the whip,

flesh to be ploughed, a face to be spit upon, a body to be nailed

to the cross, and a heart to be pierced. Here he was built up as

a temple, to be beaten down again with axes and hammers, with

misery and affliction. A strange delivery this was, of the Son
of God into the womb of a mortal

;
yet God thus delivered him.

2. But further : Being born, what was his whole life but

delivery from sorrow to sorrow, and from misery to misery, from

poverty to shame, from derision to malice, from malice to death ?

This was the pomp and ceremony with which he was brought to

his cross, and from thence to his grave. " Deliver me not over

to the will of my enemies," saith David. (Psalm xxvii. 12.)

Behold, Christ's friends were his enemies. What creature was

* De Patienlid.
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there to whom he was not delivered ? Delivered he was to the

angels ;
" to keep him/' you will say, " in all his ways." (Psalm

xci. 11.) But what need had He of an angel's assistance, whose

wisdom reached over all ? (Luke xxii, 43.) What needed he an

angel's tongue to comfort him, who Was Lord of the angels, and
who with his voice could have destroyed the universe ? What
need had he, who could turn stones into bread, yea, work bread

out of nothing, as he did in the multiplying of the loaves, to

receive alms from the hand of his minister ? He was delivered

to Joseph and Mary, to whom " he was subject" and obedient.

(Luke ii. 51 ) Delivered he was to an occupation and trade :

for as Justin Martyr saith, he made otporpa, xzi £uya, " ploughs

and yokes." He was delivered from Annas to Caiaphas, from

Caiaphas to Pilate, from Pilate to Herod, and from Herod
to Pilate again, and from Pilate to the Jews, to do with him
what they pleased. He was delivered to all the creatures ; to

heat, and to cold; to the thorns which gored him; to the whip,

which made long furrows in his flesh ; to the nails, which fast

ened him ; to the spear, which pierced him ; to the cross, which

racked him ; to the grave, which swallowed him. He was

delivered to the devil himself, and to the power of darkness.

There was no creature, from the highest to the lowest, to which

he was not delivered. He was delivered in his body, and in his

soul; in every part of his body, even in those which seemed

free from pain. His tongue (which his enemies' cruelty

touched not ; for though he was man, yet had he nothing of

the impatience of man) complained of thirst : He said, " I thirst."

(John xix. 28.) He was delivered up to a quick and lively

sense of pain. Many times extremity of pain taketh pain away,

and it is lost in itself : but Christ's pain did quicken his sense.

The more he endured, the more sensible he was ; the more he

suffered, the more feeling he had. His last gasp was breathed

out $o)v>5 jU-eyaAr;, " with a strong loud voice." (Matt, xxvii. 50.)

Delivered he was to envy, which delivered him ;
(Matt, xxvii.

18;) to treachery, which betrayed him; to malice, which laid-on

sure strokes ; to pride, which scorned him ; to contempt, which

spat upon him ; to all those furious passions which turn men
into devils. And, "From such a delivery," we all cry, "good

Lord, deliver us !" But thus was our blessed Saviour delivered,

not only to men, but to the passions of men, to the wild and

brutish passions of his enemies, yea, to the rage of devils.

3. Further yet : He was delivered not only to their passions,

but to his own also, which as man he carried about with him.

'H 4/u;^ pw T£Tap«xT««, " My soul is troubled/' saith he. (John
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xii. 27.) He was Iv aycov/a, "in an agony;" quee sentitur prius-

quam dicitur, " which none can tell what it is but he that hath

felt it ;" and none ever felt such an agony but he. (Luke xxii.

44.) 'AS^jw-oveT, "He is grievously vexed :" Hepl^u-Tros l<rnv y ^u^^,

" His soul was very sorrowful." (Matt. xxvi. 37, 38.) These

several expressions the evangelists give us : Trouble, vexation,

agony, heaviness, and sorrow in his soul.

These were the bitter ingredients which filled up his cup so

full, that he made it his prayer to have it taken out of his hand.

(Mark xiv. 36.) The consideration of which hath induced some
to conceive that sense of pain had so weakened his intellectual

faculties that he forgat himself. Non fuit hcsc meditata Christi

oratio,* saith Calvin :
" His pain was so great that it gave no

time or leisure to his reason to weigh what he said :
" which

in effect is, " He spake he knew not what." But we may truly

say, Non fuit h<ec interpretis meditata oratio : " This author did

not well understand nor consider what he wrote," and may
seem not well to have advised with his reason, that would leave

Wisdom itself without the use of it. No question, it was the

language of a bleeding heart, and the resultance of grief.

For, grieve Christ did, and fear. He who as God could have

commanded a legion of angels, as man had need of one to com
fort him. He was delivered up to passions, to afflict, not to

swallow him up. There was no disorder, no jar with reason,

which was still above them. There was no sullenness in his

grief, no despair in his complaints, no unreasonableness in his

thoughts ; not a thought did rise amiss, not a word was mis

placed, not a motion irregular. He knew he was not forsaken,

when he asked, " Why hast thou forsaken me ? " (Matt. xxviL

46.) The bitterness of the cup struck him into a fear, when
his obedience called for it. He prayed indeed, " Let this cup

pass from me." (Matt. xxvi. 39.) But that was not, as some
think, the cup of his cross and passion, but the cup of his

agony. And in that prayer it is plain he was heard : for the

text telleth us, " There appeared an angel unto him from heaven

to strengthen him." (Luke xxii. 43.) Being of the same
mould and temper with man, he was willing to receive the

impressions, which are so visible in man, of sorrow and fear;

even those affections which are seated in the sensitive part, and
without which misery and pain have no tooth at all to bite us.

Our passions are the sting of misery ; nor could Christ have

suffered at all, if he had been free from them. If misery be a

•whip, it is our passion and fancy that make it a scorpion. What

# Harmonia in locum.
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could malice hurt me, if I did not help the blow ?

hath an injury, if I could not be angry? What terror hath

death, if I did not fear? It is opinion and passion that make
us miserable : take away these, and misery is but a name.

Tunde ; Anaxarchum enim non tundis : " You touch not the

Stoic, though you bray him in a mortar." Delivered then was

the Son of God to these passions, to fear and to grief. These

strained his body, racked his joints, stretched his sinews ; these

trickled down in clots of blood, and exhaled themselves through

the pores of his flesh in a bloody sweat. The fire that melted

him was his fear and his grief.

4. Da si quid ultra est : " Is there yet any more ? " Or can

the Son of God be delivered further ? Delivered he was,^-uot

to despair, for that was impossible ; nor to the torments of hell,

which could never seize on his innocent soul : but to the wrath

of God, which " withered his heart like grass, burnt up his bones

like a hearth," and " brought him even to the dust of death."

(Psalm cii. 3, 4; xxii. 15.) Look now upon his countenance,

—

it is pale and wan; upon his heart,—it is melted like wax;
upon his tongue,—it cleaveth to the roof of his mouth. What
talk we of death? The wrath of God is truly TU>V QoSi-pcov

QoSspctiTctTov,
" the terriblest thing in the world;" the sting of

sin, which is the sting of death. Look into your own souls.

That weak apprehension of it which we sometimes have,, what a
night and darkness doth it draw over us ! nay, what a hell doth

it kindle in us ! AVhat torments do we feel, the types and sad

representations of those in the bottomless pit ! How do our

delights distaste us, and our desires strangle themselves ! What
a Tophet is the world ! and what furies are our thoughts

!

What do we see which we do not turn from? What do we
know which we would not forget ? What do we think which

we do not startle at ? Or do we know what to think ? Now
what rock can hide us ? What mountain can cover us ? We
are weary of ourselves, and could wish rather not to be than to

be under God's wrath. Were it not for this, there would be no

law, no conscience, no devil: but, with this, the law is a killing

letter, the conscience a fury, and the devil a tormentor. But
yet there is still a difference between our apprehension and

Christ's. For, alas ! to us God's wrath doth not appear in its

full horror; for if it did, we should sooner die than offend him.

Some do but think of it ; few think of it as they should : and-

they that are most apprehensive, look upon it as at a distance,

as that which may be turned away; and so, not fearing God's

wrath, "treasure up wrath against the day of wrath."- (Rom.-

VOL. I. F
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ii. 5.) To us, when we take it at the nearest, and have the full

est sight of it, it appeareth but as the cloud did to Elijah's ser

vant, " like a man's hand ;
" (1 Kings xviii. 44 ;) but to Christ

" the heavens were black with clouds and wind," and it show

ered down upon him as in a tempest of fire and brimstone.

We have not his eyes, and therefore not his apprehension. We
see not so much deformity in sin as he did, and so not so much

terror in the wrath of God.

It were impiety and blasphemy to think that the blessed

martyrs were more patient than Christ : cujus natura patien-

tia, saith Tertullian ; * " whose very nature was patience."

Yet who of all that noble army ever breathed forth such discon

solate speeches ? God indeed delivered them up to the saw, to

the rack, to the teeth of lions, to all the engines of cruelty and

shapes of death ; but numquid deseruit ? f they never cried out

they were forsaken. He snatched them not from the rage of

the persecutor by a miracle ; but, behold a greater miracle !

—

Rident, superantque dolores,

Spectanti similes : J

" In all their torments they had more life and joy in their coun

tenance than they who looked on," who were more troubled

with the sight than the martyrs were with the punishment.

Their torture waa their triumph; their afflictions were their

melody. Of weak they were made strong.

Tormenta, career, ungulae,

Stridensque flammis lamina,

Atque ipsa poenarum ultima,

Mors, Christianis Indus est.%

" Torments, racks, strappadoes, and the last enemy, death itself,

were but a recreation and refreshment to Christians," who suf

fered all these with the patience of a stander-by. But what

speak we of martyrs ? Divers sinners (whose ambition never

reached at such a crown, but rather trembled at it) have been

delivered up to afflictions and crosses, nay, to the anger of God

;

but never yet any, nay, not those who have despaired, were

so delivered as Christ. We may say, that the traitor Judas felt

not so much when he went and hanged himself. For though

Christ could not despair, yet the wrath of God was more visible

to him than to those that do^ who bear but their own burden

;

whereas he lay pressed under the sins of the whole world. God,

ia his approaches of justice, when he cometh toward the sinner

* De Patienti&. f " Did He ever desert them ? "

—

EDTT. J SILITTS

ITALICUS, lib. i. 180.. § PRUDENTIUS, Hymnus in laudem Vincentii

Martyris.
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to correct him, may seem to go, like the consuls of Rome, with
his rods and his axes carried before him. Many sinners have
felt his rods: and his rod is comfort; his frown, favour; his

anger, love; and his blow, a benefit. But Christ was struck

as it were with his axe. Others have trembled under his wrath,

but Christ was even "consumed by the stroke of his hand."
(Psalm xxxix. 10.) Being delivered to God's wrath, that wrath
delivereth him to these throes and agonies ; delivereth him to

Judas ; who delivereth, nay, betrayeth, him to the Jews ; who
deliver him to Pilate ; who delivered him to the cross ; where
the Saviour of the world must be murdered, where Innocency
and Truth itself hangeth between two thieves. I mention not

the shame or the torment of the cross ; for the thieves endured
the same. But his soul was crucified more than his body, and
his heart had sharper nails to pierce it than his hands or his

feet. Tradidit, et non pepercit : " He delivered him, and spared

him not."

5. But, to rise one step more : Tradidit, et deseruit :
" He

delivered, and in a manner forsook him

;

" restrained his influ

ence, denied relief, withdrew comfort, stood as it were afar off,

and let him fight it out unto death. " He looked about, and there

was none to help

;

" (Isai. Ixiii. 5 ;) even " to the Lord he
called, but he heard him not." (Psalm xviii. 41.) 'Avs£orj<rs <$covjj

ju,ey«Ajj, " He roared out for the very grief of his heart ; " (Psalm

xxxviii. 8;) and cried with a loud voice, "My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me ? " (Matt, xxvii. 46.) And could God
forsake him? When he hung upon the cross, did he not see

" the joy which was set before him ? " (Heb. xii. 2.) Yes, he

did; but not to comfort, but rather torment him. Altissimo

Divinitatis concilia actum est, ut gloria militaret in pcenam, saith

Leo :
" By the counsel of the Godhead it was set down and

determined, that his glory should add to his punishment ;
" that

his knowledge, which was more clear than a seraphim's, should

increase his grief; his glory, his shame ; his happiness, his

misery ; that there should not only be vinegar in his drink, and

gall in his honey, and myrrh with his spices ; but that his drink

should be vinegar, his honey, gall ; and all his spices as bitter

as myrrh ; that his flowers should be thorns ; and his triumph,

shame. This could sin do ; and can we love it ? This could

the love and the wrath of God do,—his love to his creature, and

his wrath against sin. And what a delivery, what a desertion was

this, which did not deprive Christ of strength, but enfeeble

him with strength ; which did not leave him in the dark, but

punish him with light 1 What a strange delivery was

r 2
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which delivered him up without comfort, nay, which betrayed

and delivered up his comforts themselves ! What misery equal

to that which maketh strength a tormentor, knowledge a vexa

tion, and joy and glory a persecution !

(1.) There now hangeth his sacred body on the cross, not so

much afflicted with his passion as his soul was wounded with

compassion ; with compassion on his mother ; with compassion

on his disciples; with compassion on the Jews, who pierced

him, for whom he prayeth when they mock him
;
(which did

manifest his Divinity as much as his miracles ;) with compassion

on the temple, which was shortly to be levelled with the ground

;

with compassion on all mankind ; bearing the burden of all, drop

ping his pity and his blood together upon them ; feeling in himself

the torments of the blessed martyrs, the reproach of his saints,

the wounds of every broken heart, the poverty, diseases, afflic

tions of all his brethren to the end of the world ; delivered to a

sense of their sins who feel them not, and to a sense of theirs

who groan under them; delivered up to all the miseries and
sorrows, not only which himself then felt, but which any men,

which all men have felt, or shall feel to the time the trump shall

sound, and he shall come again in glory.*

(2.) The last delivery was of his soul, which was indeed

traditio, " a yielding it up/' a voluntary emission or delivering it

up into his Father's hands
;
prcevento carnificis officio, saith the

father :
" He preventeth the spear and the hand of the execu

tioner," and giveth up the ghost. What should I say, or where

should I end ? Who can fathom this depth ? The angels stand

amazed ; the heavens are hung with black ; the earth openeth

her mouth, and the grave hers, and yieldeth up her dead ; the

veil of the temple reudeth asunder ; the earth trembleth, and

the rocks are cleft. But neither art nor nature can reach the

depth of this wisdom and love : no tongue, neither of the living

nor of the dead, neither of men nor angels, is able to express it.

The most powerful eloquence is the threnody of a broken heart

:

for there Christ's death speaketh itself, and the virtue and power

of it reflecteth back again upon him, and reacheth him at the

right hand of God, where his wounds are open, his merits vocal,

interceding for us to the end of the world.

III. We have now passed two steps and degrees of this scale

of love with wonder and astonishment, and, I hope, with grief

and love ; we have passed through a field of blood to the top of

Mount Calvary, where the Son of God, the Saviour of the

* Tantam patientiam nemo unquam perpelravit.—TERTUI-IIANUS De Palien-

JiA. " Such patiept endurance no one ever y.et exhibited."—EDIT. .
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world, is nailed to the cross, and, being lifted up upon liis cross,

looketh down upon us, to draw us after him. Look then back
upon Him who looketh upon us, whom our sins have pierced,

and behold his blood trickling down upon us : which is one

ascent more, and bringeth-in the persons for whom he was
delivered :

First. For us : Secondly. For us all.

First. Now, that he should be delivered for us, is a con

templation full of delight and comfort, but not so easy to digest.

For if we reflect upon ourselves, and there see nothing but

confusion and horror, we shall soon ask the question, " Why for

us ? Why not for the lapsed angels, who fell from their estate

as we did ? They, glorious spirits ; we, vile bodies : they,

heavenly spirits ; we, of the earth, earthly, ready to sink to the

earth, from whence we came : they, immortal spirits ; we, as the

grass, withered before we grow. Yet " he spared not his Son/'

to spare us ; but the angels that fell " he cast into hell, and

chained them up in everlasting darkness." (2 Peter ii. 4.) We
may think that this was munus honorarium ; that Christ was deli

vered for us " for some worth or excellency in us." No; it was

munus eleemosynarium, " a gift bestowed upon us in mere com
passion of our wants." With the angels God dealeth in rigour,

and relenteth not ; with us in favour and mercy. He seeketh

after us, and layeth hold on us, being gone from him as far as

sin and disobedience could carry us out of his reach. It was his

love, it was his will to do so ; and in this we might rest.

But divines will tell us, that man was a fitter object of mercy

than the angels, quia levius est attend mente peccare, quam pro-

prid ; * " because the angels' sin was more spontaneous, wrought,

in them by themselves." Man had importunam arborem, " that

flattering and importuning tree," and that subtile and seducing

serpent, to urge and sway him from his obedience. Man had a

tempter ; the angels were both the temptation and tempters to

themselves. Man took-in death by looking abroad ; but the

angels, reflecting upon themselves, gazed so long upon their

own beauty, till they saw it changed into horror and deformity

:

and the offence is more pardonable, where the motive is ab

extrinseco, [" from without,"] than where it groweth up of itself.

Besides, the angels did not all fall, but the whole lump of man
kind was leavened with the same leaven ; and pity it may seem

* De angelis quibusdam sua sponte corruptis, corruplior gens dcemonum evasit.—
TERT UL LI ANI Apologia, cap. xxii. " From some of the angels that were corrupted

through their own choice, arose the race of demons that were still more corrupt."—.

EDIT.
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that so noble a creature, made up after God's own image, should

be utterly lost. These reasons, with others, we may admit

;

though they may seem rather to be conjectures than reasons,

and we have not much light in scripture to give them a fairer

appearance.

But the scripture is plain, that "he took not the angels;"

(Heb. ii. 16;) he did not lay his hands upon them, to redeem them
to liberty, and strike off their bonds. And we must go out of the

world to find the reason, and seek the true cause in the bosom

of the Father, nay, in the bowels of his Son, and there see the

cause why he was delivered for us, written in his heart. It was

Qitevdpanrta, " the love " of God " to mankind." (Titus iii. 4.)

And what was in mankind, but enmity and hostility, sin and

deformity ? which are no proper motives to draw on love. And
yet God loved us, and hated sin, and made haste to deliver us from

it. Dilexisti me, Domine, plusquam te, quando mori volmsti pro

me, saith St. Augustine :
" Lord, when thou diedst for me, thou

madest it manifest that my soul was dearer to thee than thyself."

Such a high esteem did he set upon a soul, which we scarce

honour with a thought, but so live as if we had none

!

"For us" men then, and "for us" sinners, was Christ

delivered. The prophet Isaiah speaketh it ; and he could not

speak it properly of any but him :
" He was wounded for our

transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities." (Isai. liii. 5.)

So that he was delivered up not only to the cross and shame,

but to our sins, which nailed him to the cross, which not only

crucified him in his humility, but crucified him still in his glory,

now he sitteth at the right hand of God, and put him to shame
to the end of the world. Falsb de Judaeis querimur : " Why
complain we of the Jews' malice," or Judas's treason, or Pilate's

injustice? We, we alone are they who crucified the Lord of

life. Our treachery was the Judas which betrayed him; our
malice, the Jews which accused him; our perjury, the false

witness against him ; our injustice, the Pilate that condemned
him. Our pride scorned him ; our envy grinned at him ; our
luxury spat upon him ; our covetousness sold him. Our cor

rupt blood was drawn out of his wounds, our swellings pricked
with his thorns, our sores lanced with his spear, and the whole
body of sin stretched out and crucified with the Lord of life.

" He delivered him up for us " sinners. No sin there is which
his blood will not wash away, but final impenitency; which is

not so much a sin as the sealing up of the body of sin, when the
measure is full. " For us" sinners, " for us " the progeny of an
arch-traitor, and as great traitors as he. Take us at our worst

;
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if we repent, he was " delivered for us." And if we do not
repent, yet lie may be said to be " delivered for us ;" for he was
delivered for us to that end—that we might repent. For us
sinners he \vas delivered; for us, "when we were without

strength;" for us, when we were "ungodly/ 5 (Rom. v. 6, 8.)

So we were considered in this great work of redemption. And
thus high are we gone on this scale and ladder of love.

Secondly. There is one step more : he was delivered for us all

:

ALL, not considered as elect or reprobate, but as men, as sinners ;

for that name will take-in all ; for " all have sinned." (Rom. v. 12.)

And here we are taught to make a stand, and not to touch too

hastily: and yet the way is plain and easy. "For all:" this

some will not touch ; and yet they do touch and press it with
that violence that they press it almost into nothing ; make " the

world" not the world, and "whosoever" not whosoever, but
some certain men; and turn "all" into a few; deduct whom
they please out of "all people, nations, and languages," and
out of Christendom itself; leave some few with Christ upon the

cross, whose persons he beareth ; whom they call " the elect," and
mean themselves. " So God loved the world;" (John iii. 16 ;)

" That is, the elect," say they. They are "the world;" where

it is hard to find them ; for they are called out of it : and the

best light we have, which is the scripture, discovereth them not

unto us in that place. If " the elect " be the world which God
so loved, then they are such elect as may not believe, such elect

as may perish, and whom God will have perish if they do not

believe. It is true, none have benefit of Christ's death but the

elect ; but from hence it doth not follow, that no other might

have had. Theirs is the kingdom : but are not they shut out

now who might have made it theirs ? " God," saith St. Peter,

" would not that any should perish :" (2 Peter iii. 9 :) and " God
is the Saviour of all men," saith St. Paul, but " especially of

those that believe;" (1 Tim. iv. 10;) ALL, if they believe and

repent; and those who are obedient to the gospel, because

they do.

The blood of Christ is poured forth on the believer ; and with

it he sprinkleth his heart, and is saved : the wicked trample it

under their foot, and perish. The blood of Christ is sufficient

to wash away the sins of the world, nay, of a thousand worlds.

Christ paid down a ransom of so infinite a value that it might

redeem all that are, or possibly might be, under captivity. But

none are actually redeemed but they who make him their

Captain, and do as he commandeth, that is, believe and repent

;

or, to speak in their own language, none are saved but the elect.
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In this all agree, in this they are brethren : and why should

they fall out, when both hold up the privilege of the believer,

and leave the rod of the stubborn impenitent to fall upon him ?

" The death of Christ is not applied to all," say some. " It is

not for all," say others. "The virtue of Christ's meritorious

passion is not made use of by all," some say. " It was never

intended that it should," say others. And the event is the

same : for if it be not made use of and applied, it is as if it were

not, as if it had never been obtained. Only the unbeliever is left

iinder the greater condemnation, who turned away from Christ,

(who spake unto him, not only from heaven, but from his cross,)

and refused that grace which was offered him : which could not

befall him if there had never been any such overture made.

For how can one refuse that which never concerned him ? How
can he forfeit that pardon which was never sealed ? How can

he despise that Spirit of grace which never breathed towards

him?
They who are so tender and jealous of Christ's blood, that no

drop must fall but where they direct it, do but veritatem veritate

concutere, "undermine and shake one truth with another;" set

up the particular love of God to believers, to overthrow his

general love to mankind; confound the virtue of Christ's pas

sion with its effect, and draw them together within the same
narrow compass ; bring it under a decree, that it can save no
more than it doth, because it hath its bounds set :

" Hitherto it

shall go, and no further;" and was ordained to quicken some,

but to withdraw itself from others, as shut out and hid from the

light and force of it, from having any title to it, long before ever

they saw the sun. Thus they shorten the hand of God, when
it is stretched out to all ; bound his love, which is proffered to

all ; stint the blood of Christ, which gusheth out upon all ; and
circumcise his mercy, which is " a large cloak," saith Bernard,

large enough to cover all." And the reason is no better than the

position, Quod vis esse charum, effice ut sit rarum : "To make
salvation more precious and estimable, it must be rare." " Then
it is most glorious, when it is a peculiar, and entailed on a few.

Why should the love of God be a common thing ? " I answer,

Why should it not be common, since he is pleased to have it so ?

Why should he cast away so many, to endear a few? Can
there be any glory in that privilege which is writ with the blood
of so many millions ? Why should not God's love be common,
since he would have it not only common, but communicated to

all, and expresseth himself as one grieved and troubled and
angry, because it is not so ? Why should we fear, God's love
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should be cast away by being proffered to many ? His love of

friendship and complacency to those whom he called his

"friends" cannot be lost, but is as eternal as himself; it assist-

eth and upholdeth them, and will crown them everlastingly.

Nor is his general love of good-will and affection lost, though it

be lost : for it is ever with him, even when the wicked are in

hell. Plus est bonitas Dei quam beneficentia. Christ's blood is

ever in the flow, though there be but few that take the tide, and
are carried along with it. " God's goodness is larger than his

beneficence." He doth not do what good he can ; or rather, he

doth not do what good he would ; because we fall back, and will

not receive it. We will not suffer him to be good ; we will not

suffer him to be merciful ; we will not suffer him to save us.

" This is the condemnation of the world, that light came into

the world, and men loved darkness more than light." (John iii.

19.) The philosopher will tell us that the Indians ad nascentem

solem siti sunt, tamen in corpore color noctis est ; * " they live at

the very rising of the sun, yet their bodies are black and

swarthy, and resemble the night." So, many there be who live

in the very region of light, where the beams fall upon them hot

and pure, and are darted at their very eyes ; and yet they

remain the children of darkness. Facit infidelitas multorum ut

Christus non pro omnibus moriatur, qui pro omnibus mortuus est,

saith St. Ambrose.f Christ was delivered for all, is a true pro

position ; it is infidelity alone that can make it heretical : and

yet it is true still, though to him that believeth not it is of no

more use than if it were false. He was delivered for thee ; but

thou wilt not receive him. His passion is absolute ; but thou

art impenitent. He died for Judas, who betrayed him ; but

will not save Judas, that despaired and hanged himself. Infi

delity and impenitency are the worst restrictives, that limit and

draw down to particulars a proposition so profitably general, and

bound so saying an universal ; that contract and sink all into

a few.

To conclude this : Christ hanging on the cross looketh upon

all; but all do not cast an eye, and look up in faith, upon him.

He was delivered to deliver all ; but all will not be delivered.

Omnis natura nostra in Christi hypostasi invixit :
" Our whole

• APULEII Florida. •(• " The unbelief of many produces this result,

that He who actually died for all does not die for all;"—because they wilfully

exclude themselves from the universal grace, and refuse to appropriate by faith the

saving benefits procured for them by the passion and intercession of Christ. Every

such individual case of obstinate unbelief detracts one from that universality which

St. Ambrose has well expressed in the paradoxical language of that age, and of

which Mr. Farindon has here given a full and able explanation.

—

EDIT.
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nature was united in Christ's person ;" not the persons of a few,

but "our whole nature:" and our whole nature is of compass

large enough to take-in ALL. And in that common nature of

man he offered up himself on the cross for the sin of all, that he

might "take away the sin of the world," destroy the very

species and being of it. (John i. 29.) Which though it be not

done, cannot be imputed to any scantness or deficiency of virtue

in his blood, which is of power to purge out sin wheresoever it

is, if the heart that fostereth sin be ready and willing to receive

and apply it. And in this common nature of man, not from

Abraham or David only, as St. Matthew—but even from the first

man Adam himself, as St. Luke—carrieth up his genealogy, did

Christ offer up himself upon the cross. And in this common
nature he presenteth himself before his Father.

And now God looketh upon Christ and mankind, as our eye

doth upon light, and colours, which cannot be seen without

light. Before this Light came into the world, we were covered

over with darkness and deformity, and God could not look

upon us but in anger; but through this common Light we
may be seen and be beloved, we may be seen with plea

sure. For as God is delighted in his Son, so in him he is

well pleased in those sons whom he shall bring with him to

glory. But if we will fully withdraw ourselves from this Light,

then doth his soul hate us. Christ is " the brightness of

his glory," (Heb. i. 3,) light enough for God to look through

upon a thousand worlds multiplied a thousand times. And if

we do not hide ourselves from it, hide ourselves in the caverns

of the earth, in the world ; if we do not drown ourselves in the

bottom of the sea, in the deluge of our lusts ; if we do not bury

ourselves alive in stubborn impenitency ; if we do not stop up
all the passages of our souls ; if we do not still love darkness,

and make it a pavilion round about us ; he will look upon us

through this light, and look lovingly upon us with favour and
affection. He will look upon us as his purchase ; and He that

"delivered his Son for us, will with him also freely give us

all things :" which is the end of all, the end of Christ's being

delivered, and offereth itself to our consideration in the last place.

IV. God "delivered," God "sent," God "gave, his Son."

All these expressions we find to make him a gift. He is " the

desire," and he is the riches, " of all nations." (Haggai ii. 7.)

As whatsoever we do, we must do—so whatsoever we have, we
receive-—in his name. " The name of Jesus," saith St. Peter of

the impotent man, "hath made this man strong." (Acts iii. 16.)

By "his name we are justified ;" by his name we are sanctified

;
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(1 Cor. vi. 11;) by his name we shall enter into glory. With
him we have all things; for "in him are all the treasures of

riches and wisdom." (Col. ii. 3.) We may think of "all the

kingdoms of the earth and the glory of them : " (Matt. iv. 8
:)

but these come not within the compass, nor are to be reckoned

amongst his donations. For as the naturalists observe of the

glory of the rainbow, that it is wrought in our eye, and not in

the cloud, and that there is no such pleasing variety of colours

there as we see : so the pomp and riches and glory of this world

are of themselves nothing, but are the work of our opinion and
the creations of our fancy, and have no worth or price but what

our lusts and desires set upon them. Luxuria his prelium fecit

:

" It is our luxury which hath raised the market, and made them
valuable and in esteem," which of themselves have nothing to

commend them and set them off. My covetousness maketh
that which is but earth a God ; my ambition maketh that which

is but air, a heaven ; and my wantonness walketh in the midst

of pleasures as in a paradise. There is no such thing as riches

and poverty, honour and peasantry, trouble and pleasure ; but

we have made them, and we make the distinction. There are

no such plants grow up in this world of themselves ; but we set

them, and water them, and they spread themselves, and cast a

shadow, and we walk in this shadow, and delight or disquiet

ourselves in vain. Diogenes was a king in his tub, when great

Alexander was but a slave in the world which he had conquered.

How many heroic persons lie in chains, whilst folly and baseness

walk at large !

And, no doubt, there have been many who have looked

through the paint of the pleasures of this life, and beheld them as

monsters, and then made it their pleasure and triumph to contemn

them. And yet we will not quite exclude and shut out riches

and the things of this world from the sum : for, with Christ

they are something : and they are then most valuable when for

his sake we can fling them away. It is He alone that can make
riches a gift, and poverty a gift ; honour a gift, and dishonour a

gift
;
pleasure a gift, and trouble a gift ; life a gift, and death a

gift. By this power they are reconciled and drawn together,

and are but one and the same thing. If we look up into

heaven, there we shall see them in a near conjunction, even the

poor lazar in the rich man's bosom.* In the night there is no

difference to the eye between a pearl and a pebble, between the

* The author, in this enigmatical phrase, seems to refer not merely to the worldly

riches of Abraham, but to his still richer inheritance in heaven as the father of the

faithful EDIT.
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choicest beauty and most abhorred deformity. In the night the

deceitfulness of riches and the glory of affliction lie hid, and are

not seen, or in a contrary shape ; in the false shape of terror,

where it is not; or of glory, where il; is not to be found.

But when the light of Christ's countenance shineth upon them,

then they are seen as they are ; and we behold so much deceit-

fulness in the one that we dare not trust them, and so much

hope and advantage in the other that we begin to rejoice

in them, and so make them both conducible to that end for

which he was delivered, and our convoys to happiness.

All things is of a large compass, large enough to take-in the

whole world. But then it is the world transformed and altered,

the world conquered by faith, the world in subjection to Christ.

"All things are ours, when we are Christ's." (1 Cor. iii. 21—23.)

There is a civil dominion and right to these things : and this we
have jure creationis, " by right of creation." For " the earth is

the Lord's, and he hath given it to the sons of men." (Psalm

xxiv. 1 ; cxv. 16.) And there is an evangelical dominion; not

the power of having them, but the power of using them to God's

glory, that they may be a gift : and this we have jure adoptionis,

" by right of adoption," as the sons of God, begotten in Christ.

Christ came not into the world to purchase it for us, or instate

us in it. He did not suffer, that we might be wanton ; nor was

poor, that we might be rich; nor was brought to the dust of

death, that we might be set in high places.

Such a Messias did the Jews look for : and such a Messias

do some Christians, worse than the Jews, frame to themselves
;

and in his name they beat their fellow-servants and strip them,

deceive and defraud them, because they fancy themselves to be

His in whom there was found no guile. They are in the world

as the mad Athenian was on the shore : every ship, every house,

every lordship is theirs. And indeed they have as fair a title to

their brother's estate as they have to the kingdom of heaven

;

for they have nothing to show for either. I remember St. Paul
calleth the devil " the god of this world ; " (2 Cor. iv. 4 ;) and
these in effect make him the saviour of the world. For as if he
had been lifted up and nailed to the cross for them, to him every

knee doth bow ; nor will they receive the true Messias but in

this shape. They conceive him giving gifts unto men; not
spiritual, but temporal ; not the graces of the Spirit,—humility,

meekness, and contentedness ; but silver and gold : dividing

inheritances, removing of laud-marks, giving to Ziba Mephi-
bosheth's land ; making not saints, but kings upon the earth.

Thus they of the church of Rome have set it down for a positive
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truth, that " all civil dominion is founded in grace," that is, in

Christ ; a doctrine which bringeth with it a pick-lock and a

sword, and giveth men power to spoil whom they please, to take

from them that which is theirs either by fraud or by violence,

and to do both in the name and power of Christ. But let no
man make his charter larger than it is. In the gospel we find

none of such an extent as may reach to every man, to every

corner of the earth ; as may measure out the world, and put

into our hands any part of it that either our wit or our power

can take in. Christ never drew any such conveyance ; the

gospel brought no such tidings. But when honest labour and
industry have brought riches in, Christ setteth a seal, im-

printeth a blessing on them, sanctifieth them unto us by the

word and prayer, and so maketh them ours, our servants to

minister unto us, and our friends to promote us unto everlasting

habitations.

Our charter is large enough, and we need not interline it

with those glosses which the flesh and the love of the world will

soon suggest. With Christ we have " all things " which work
to that end for which he was delivered. We have his com
mands, which are the pledges of his love ; for he gave us them,

that he might give us more, that he might give us a crown.

We have his promises of immortality and eternal life. Faciet

hoc : nam gui promisit est potens : " He shall do it : for he [who

has promised] is able to perform it :
" with him every word shall

stand. He hath given us faith, (that is "the gift of God,")

(Eph. ii. 8,) to apprehend and receive the promises ; and hope,

to lift us up unto them. He hath given us his pastors, to teach

us ;
(that is scarce looked upon as a gift ; but then) he hath

given us his angels to minister unto us. He hath given us his

Spirit, and filleth us with his grace, if we will receive it ; which

will make his commands, which are now grievous, easy; his

promises, which are rich, profitable : which may carry us on in

a regular and peaceable course of piety and obedience : which is

our angel, which is our God ; and we call it " grace." All these

things we have with Christ.

And the apostle doth not only tell us that God doth give us

them, but, to put it out of doubt, putteth up a Quomodo non ?

challengeth, as it were, the whole world to show how it should

be otherwise :
" How will he not with him also freely give us all

things ? " This question addeth energy and weight and empha

sis, and maketh the position more positive, the affirmation more

strong, and the truth of it more persuasive and convincing.

"Shall he not give us all things?" It is impossible but he
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should. It is more possible for a city upon a hill to be hid,

than for him to hide his favour from us; more possible for

heaven to sink into hell, or for hell to raise itself up to God's

mercy- seat, than for him to withhold any thing from them to

whom he hath given his Son. Impossible it is, cos °v* ifa»yt»i

" as most inconvenient," as that which is against his wisdom

and his justice and his goodness, and o>s «£OU\>JTOV, " as abhor

rent to his will," to deny us any thing.*

In brief: If the earth be not as iron, the heavens cannot be

as brass. God cannot but give, when we are fit to receive ; and

in Christ we are made capable. When He is given, all things

are given with Him ; nay, more than all things, more than we

ean desire, more than we can conceive. When he descendeth,

mercy descendeth with him, in a full shower of blessings, to

make our souls as the Paradise of God, to quicken our faith, to

rouse up our hope. And in this light, in this assurance, in this

heaven, we are bold with St. Paul to put up the question against

all doubts, all fears, all temptations that may assault us :
" He

that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things ?
"

And now we have passed up every step and degree of this

scale and ladder of love, and seen Christ delivered and nailed to

the cross. And from thence he looketh down, and speaketh to

us to the end of the world. Crux patientis fuit cathedra docen-

tis : " The cross on which he suffered was the chair of his pro

fession." And from this chair we are taught humility, constant

patience, perfect obedience, an exact art and method of living

well, drawn out in several lines. What was ambitiously said of

Homer, " that if all sciences were lost, they might be found in

him," may most truly be said of Christ's cross and passion :

" That if all the characters of iunocency, humility, obedience,

love, had been lost, they might here be found in libro vita Agni,
' in the book of the life/ nay, of the death, ' of the Lamb, slain

from the foundation of the world/ yet now nailed to the cross."

(Rev. xiii. 8.)

Let us then with love and reverence look upon him who thus

looketh upon us. Let us put-on our crucified Jesus, that is,

•srao-av xaflo'Aou ctperyv, as Chrysostom, " every virtue," his humi
lity, his patience, his obedience ; and so " bear about with

us the dying of our Lord," (2 Cor. iv. 10,) and draw the pic

ture of a crucified Saviour in ourselves. To this end was he
delivered up for us, to this end we must receive him, that we

* GBE«ORIJ NAZIANZENI Orat. 36.
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may glorify God, as he hath glorified him on earth. For God's

glory and our salvation are twisted together, and wrought as it

were in the same thread, and linked together in the same bond of

peace. " I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." (Psalm

1. 15.) Thus it runneth ; and it runneth on evenly in a stream

of love.

O, how must it needs delight him to see his gift prosper in

our hands ; to see us delivering up ourselves to Him who was
thus delivered for us ; to see his purchase, those who were bought

with this price, made his peculiar people !
" Lift then up the

gates " of your souls, " that this King of glory may come in."

(Psalm xxiv. 7, 9.) If you seek salvation, you must seek the

glory of God ; and if you seek the glory of God, you shall find

it in your salvation. Thou mayest cry, " Lo, here it is !
" or,

" Lo, there it is

!

" but here it is found. The Jew may seek

salvation in the law ; the superstitious, in ceremony and bodily

exercise ; the zealot, in the fire and the whirlwind ; the fantastic,

lazy Christian, in a thought, in a dream ; and the profane liber

tine, in hell itself. But then, then alone we find it, when we
meet it in conjunction with the glory of God, which shineth most

gloriously in a crucified Christ, and in an obedient Christian

made conformable to him, and so " bearing about in him the

marks of the Lord Jesus." (Gal. vi. 17.)

To conclude then : Since " God hath delivered up his own
Son for us all, and with him given us all things," let us open

our hearts, and " receive him ; " that is, " believe in his name

;

"

(John i. 12 ;) that is, " be faithful to him; " that is, "love him,

and keep his commandments;" (John xiv. 15;) which is our

conformity to his death. And then he will give us—what will

he give us ? He will heap gift upon gift, " give us power to be

come the sons of God." Let us receive Christ in his shame, in

his sorrow, in his agony ; take him hanging on the cross ; take

him, and take a pattern by him : that as he wasr so we may be,

troubled for our sins ; that we may mingle our tears with his

blood ; drag sin to the bar, accuse and condemn it ; revile and

spit in its face, at the fairest presentment it can make ; and then

nail it to the cross, that it may languish and faint by degrees,

till it give up the ghost, and die in us. Then lie we down in

peace in the grave, and expect a glorious resurrection ; when we
shall receive Christ, not in humility, but in majesty, and with

him all his riches and abundance, all his promises, even glory

and immortality and eternal life !
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SERMON III.

ON THE RESURRECTION.

PREACHED ON EASTER-DAY.

I am he that liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for

evermore, Amen ; and have the keys of hell and of death.—
Revelation i. 18.

WE do not ask, "Of whom speaketh St. John this?" or,

" Who is he that speaketh it ? " For we have his character

drawn out in lively colours in the verses going before my text-

The Divine calls him " a Voice ; " when he meaneth the man
who spake it : "I turned to see the Voice that spoke with me ;

"

(Rev. i. 12 ;) and in the next verse telleth us he was " like to

the Son of man in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks,"

governing his church, " setting his tabernacle amongst men, not

abhorring to walk amongst them, and to be their God, that they

might be his people." (Lev. xxvi. 11, 12.) Will you see his

robes and attire ? " Clothed he was with a garment down to the

foot;" (Rev. i. 13 ;) which was the garment of the high priest

:

and His was " an unchangeable priesthood." (Heb. vii. 24.)

He had also " a golden girdle," or belt, as a King. For he is a

King " for ever ; and of his kingdom there shall be no end."

(Luke i. 33.) " Righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins,

and faithfulness the girdle of his reins." (Isai. xi. 5.) " His

head and his hairs were white as wool, and as white as snow;"
(Rev. i. 14 ;) his judgment pure and uncorrupt, not biassed by
outward respects, not tainted or corrupted by any turbulent

affection, but smooth and even as waters are when no wind
troubleth them. " His eyes as a flame of fire," piercing the

inward man, searching the secrets of the heart : nor is there

any action, word, or thought, which is not manifest in his sight.

"His feet like unto fine brass;" (verse 15;) sincere and con
stant, like unto himself in all his proceedings, in every part of his

economy. " His voice as the sound of many waters ; " declar

ing his Father's will with power and authority, sounding out the

gospel of peace to all the world. And, last of all, " out of his

mouth went a sharp two-edged sword ; " (verse 16 ;) not only
" dividing asunder the soul and the spirit, but discerning the
thoughts and intents of the heart," (Heb. iv. 12,) and taking
vengeance on those who persecute his church. His majesty
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dazzled every mortal eye :
" His countenance was as the sun

shineth in his strength."

And now of Him who walketh in the midst of his church,

whose mercy is a large robe reaching down to the feet, who
is girt with power, and clothed with justice, whose wisdom
pierceth even into darkness itself, whose word is heard from one

end of the world to the other, whose majesty displayeth its beams
through every corner of it, we cannot but confess with Peter,

" This is the Christ, the Son of the living God." (Matt. xvi. 16
;

John vi. 69.) And can the Saviour of the world, " the Desire

of all nations/' (Haggai ii. 7,) the Glory of his Father, Beauty
itself, appear in such a shape of terror? Shall we draw out

a merciful Redeemer with a warrior's belt, with eyes of fire,

with feet of brass, with a voice of terror, with a sharp two-

edged sword in his mouth ? Yes :
" such a High Priest be

came us," (Heb. vii. 26,) who is not only merciful, but

just ; not only meek, but powerful ; not only fair, but terrible

;

not only clothed with the darkness of humility, but with the

shining robes of majesty ; who can die, and can live again, and
live for evermore ; who suffered himself to be judged and con

demned, and shall judge and condemn the world itself. St.

John indeed was troubled at this sight, and "fell down as

dead;" (Rev. i. 17;) but Christ rouseth him up, and biddeth

him shake off that fear. For he is terrible to none but those

who make him so,—to heretics, and hypocrites, and persecutors

of his church ; to those who would have him neither wise, nor

just, nor powerful. Non accepimus iratum, sedfecimus : " He is

not angry till we force him." It is rather our sins that run
back again upon us as furies, than his wrath : these make him
clothe himself with vengeance, and draw his sword. To St.

John, to those that bow before him, he is all sweetness, all

grace, all salvation ; and upon these, as upon St. John, " he
layeth his right hand," quickeneth and rouseth them up :

" Fear

not:"—neither my "girdle" of justice, nor my "eyes of fire,"

nor my " feet of brass," nor my mighty voice, nor my "two-edged

sword : " for my wisdom shall guide you, my power shall defend

you, my majesty shall uphold you, and my mercy shall crown

you. " Fear not ; I am the first and the last
: " more humble

than any, more powerful than any ; scorned, whipped, crucified,

and now highly exalted, and Lord of all the world. " I am he

that liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for ever

more," &c.

These words I may call, as Tertullian doth the Lord's Prayer,

Breviarium Evangelii, " The Breviary or Sum of the whole Gos-

VOL. I. G
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pel
; " or, with Augustine, Symbolum abbreviatum, " The Epi

tome or Abridgment of our Creed." And such a short creed

we find in Tertullian, which he calls regulam veram, immobilem,

et irreformabilem, " the sole, immutable, and unalterable rule of

faith." And then the articles or parts will be,

I. The death of Christ :
" I was dead."

II. The resurrection of Christ, with the effect and power of

it : "I am he that liveth."

III. The duration and continuance of his life : It is to all

eternity :
" I am alive for evermore."

IV. The power of Christ, which he purchased by his death,

the power of the keys :
" I have the keys of hell and of death."

And all these are, (I.) Ushered in with an ecce, "behold,"

that we may consider it ; and, (II.) Sealed and ratified with an
" Amen," that we may believe it, that " there be not in any of

us," as the apostle speaketh, " an unbelieving heart, to depart

from the living God." (Heb. iii. 11.) " I am he that liveth, and

was dead."

I. Of the death of Christ we spake the last day. We shall

only now look upon it in reference to the resurrection, and con

sider it as past : for it is, Fui mortuus, " I was dead." And in

this we may see the method and proceeding of our Saviour,

which he drew out in his blood, which must sprinkle those who
are to be saved, and make them nigh unto him to follow in the

same method, a morte ad vitam, from suffering to glory, " from

death to life." Tola ecclesia cum Christo computatur ut una per

sona ;
" Christ and his church are in computation but one per

son." He ought to suffer, and they ought to suffer. (Heb. ii.

10, 11 ; Luke xxiv. 26.) They suffer in him, and he in them,

to the end of the world. Nor is any other method answerable

either to his infinite wisdom and justice, which hath set it down
in indelible characters; or to our mortal and frail condition,

which must be bruised before it can be healed, and be levelled

with the ground before it can be raised up. Quicquid Deo con-

venit, homini prodest, saith Tertullian :
" That which is conve

nient for Christ, is profitable for us." That which becometh

him, we must wear as an ornament of grace unto our head.

There is an oportet set upon both :
" He ought," and we ought,

first, " to suffer," and then " to enter into glory
; " (Luke xxiv.

26 ;) to die first, that we may rise again.

First. It cannot consist with the wisdom of God, that Christ

should suffer and die, and that we might live as we please, and
then reign with him, and so pass a deliciis in delicias, "from
one Paradise to another;" that he should overcome the devil for
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those who will be his vassals ; that he should foil him in his'

proud temptations for those who will not be humble, and beat

off his sullen temptation for those who will distrust and mur
mur; that he should make his victorious death commeatum
delinquendi, " a licence and charter for all generations to fling

away their weapons, and not strike a stroke." If he should

have done this, we could not have taken him for our Captain ;

and if we will not enter the lists, he will not take us for his

soldiers. Non novimus Christum, si non credimas ; "We do not

know Christ, if we believe him not to be such a one as he is
;"

a Captain that leadeth us, as Moses did the children of Israel,

through a wilderness full of fiery serpents, into Canaan ; through
the valley of death, into life.

Nor is it expedient for us, who are not born but made Chris

tians, (and a Christian is not made with a thought,) whose lift

ing up supposeth some dungeon or prison in which we formerly

were, whose rising looketh back into some grave. Tolle certa-

men, ne virtus quidem quicguam erit : " Take away this combat
with our spiritual enemies, with afflictions and temptations, and
religion itself will be but a bare name," and Christianity (as

Leo X. is said to have called it) but a fable. What were my
patience, if no pain did look towards it ? What were my faith,

if there were no doubt to assault it ? What were my hope, if

there were no scruple to shake it ? What were my charity, if

there were no misery to urge it, no malice to oppose it ? What
were my day, if I had no night ? or what were my resurrection,

if I were never dead ? "I was dead," saith the Lord of life

:

and his speech is directed to us, who do but think we live, being

indeed in our graves, entombed in this world, (which we so

love,) compassed about with enemies, covered with disgraces,

raked up as it were in those evils, that are those locusts which

come out of the smoke of the bottomless pit. (Rev. ix. 3.) And
when we hear this voice, and by the virtue and power of it look

upon these, and make a way through them, we rise with Christ,

our hope is lively, and our faith is that " victory which over-

cometh the world." (1 John v. 4.)

Nor need this method seem grievous unto us. For, these

very words, " I was dead," may put life and light into it ; and
commend it, not only as the truest, but as a plain and easy,

method. For by Christ's death we must understand all those

miseries that he suffered before, which were as the train and

ceremony of his death, as the officers of the high-priest, to lead

him to it ; as poverty, scorn, and contempt, the burden of our

sins, his agony, and bloody sweat. These we must look upon as

G 2
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the principles of this heavenly science, by which our best Master

learned to succour us in our sufferings, to lift us up out of our

graves, and to raise us from the dead. There is life in his

death, and comfort in his sufferings. For, " we have not such

an High Priest " who will not help us, but (which is one and

a chief end of his suffering and death) who "is touched with

the feeling of our infirmities," and " is merciful and faithful
;

"

(Heb. iv. 15; ii. 17;) hath not only power, (for that he may

have, and not show it,) but will and propension also, desire and

diligent care, to hold up them who are ready to fall, and to

bring them back who were even brought to the gates of death.

Indeed mercy without power can beget but a good wish, St.

James's complimental charity :
" Be ye warmed;" and, "Be ye

filled;" (James ii. 16;) and, "Be ye comforted;" which leaveth

us cold and empty and comfortless. And power without mercy

will neither strengthen a weak knee, nor heal a broken heart

:

it may as well strike us dead as. revive us. But mercy and

power, when they meet and kiss each other, will work a miracle,

will uphold us when we fall, and raise us from the dead ; will

give eyes to the blind, and strength to the weak ; will make a fiery

furnace a bath, a rack a bed, and persecution a blessing ; will

call those sorrows that are, as if they were not. Such a virtue

and force, such life, there is in these three words, " I was dead !

"

For though his compassion and mercy were co- eternal with

him as God, yet as man he learned them. He came into the

•world as into a school, and there " learned them by his suffer

ings " and death. (Heb. v. 8.) For the way to be sensible of

another's misery, is first to feel it ourselves. It must be ours,

or, if it be not ours, we must make it ours, before our heart will

melt. I must take my brother into myself, I must make myself

as him, before I help him. I must be that lazar that beggeth

of me, and then I give. (Luke xvi. 19—21.) I must be that

"wounded man" by the way-side, and then I "pour my oil

and wine into his wounds, and take care of him." (Luke x. 30,

34.) I must feel the hell of sin in myself, before I can snatch

my brother out of the fire. Compassion is first learned at

home, and then it walketh abroad, and is "eyes to the blind,

and feet to the lame;" (Job xxix. 15;) and so healeth two at

once, both the miserable, and him that comforts him. They
were both under the same disease, one as sick as the other.

" I was dead," and, " I suffered," are the main strength of

our salvation. For though Christ could no more forget to be
merciful than he could leave off to be the Son of God, yet,

before " he emptied himself, and took upon him the form of a
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servant/' (Phil. ii. 7,) sicut miseriam expertus non erat, ita nee

misericordiam experimento novit, saith Hilary; "as he had no

experience of sorrow, so had he no experimental knowledge of

mercy and compassion." His own hunger moved him to work

that miracle of the loaves : for it is said in the text, " He had

compassion on the multitude." (Matt. xv. 32.) His poverty

made him an orator for the poor, and he beggeth with them to the

end of the world. He had not a hole to hide his head ; and his

compassion melted into tears at the sight of Jerusalem. When
he became " a man of sorrows," he became also " a man of

compassion." And yet his experience of sorrow, in truth, added

nothing to his knowledge, but raiseth up a confidence in us to

approach near unto him, who by his miserable experience is

brought so near unto us, and " hath reconciled us in the body

of his flesh." (Col. i. 21, 22.) For he that suffered for us hath

compassion on us, and suffereth and is tempted with us, even to

the end of the world : on the cross with St. Peter, on the block

with St. Paul, in the fire with the martyrs, " destitute, afflicted,

tormented." (Heb. xi. 37.)

Would you take a view of Christ looking towards us with a

melting eye ? You may see him in your own souls : take him
in a groan, mark him in your sorrow, behold him walking in

the clefts of a broken heart, bleeding in the gashes of a

wounded spirit. Or, to make him an object more sensible, you

may see him every day begging in your streets. When he

telleth you he was dead, he telleth you as much. "Inas

much as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he

also himself likewise took part of the same;" (Heb. ii. 14;)

and in our flesh was hungry, was spit upon, was whipped,

was nailed to the cross : which were as so many parts of that

discipline which taught him to be merciful ; to be merciful to

them who were tempted by hunger, because he was hungry;

to be merciful to them who were tempted by poverty, because

he was poor; to be merciful to those who tremble at dis

grace, because he was whipped; to be merciful to them who
will not, yet will, suffer for him; who refuse and yet choose,

tremble and yet venture, are afraid and yet die for him:

because, as man, he found it a bitter cup, and would have had it

pass from him; "who, in the days of his flesh, offered up

prayers and supplications, with strong crying and tears," for

mortal men, for weak men, for sinners. (Heb. v. 7.) Pertina-

cissime durant qua discimus experiential This experimental

* " What we learn by experience is ever afterwards retained with the greatest

tenacity."

—

EDIT.
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knowledge is so rooted and fixed in him that it cannot be

removed now, no more than his natural knowledge. He can as

soon be ignorant of our actions as of our sufferings. " Experi

ence," saith the philosopher, " is a collection of many particu

lars registered in our memory."* And this experience Christ

had : and our apostle telleth us "he learned it;" (Heb. v. 8;)

and the prophet telleth us he was vir sciens infirmitatum, "a
man well-read in sorrows," " acquainted with grief," (Isai. liii.

3,) one who carried it about with him from his cradle to his

cross. And " by his fasting and temptation, by his agony and

bloody sweat, by his precious death and burial," he remem-
bereth us in famine, in temptation, in our agony ; he remem-
bereth us in the hour of death, and in our grave, (for he pitieth

even our dust,) and will remember us in the day of judgment.

We have passed through the hardest part of this method :

and yet it is as necessary as the end : for there is no coming to

the end without it ; no peace without trouble, no life without

death. Not that life is the proper effect of death : for this clear

stream floweth from a higher and purer fountain, even from the

will of God, who is the fountain of life, which, meeting with

our obedience, (which is the conformity of our will to God's,)

maketh its way with power " through fire and through water,"

as the Psalmist speaketh, (Ixvi. 12,) through poverty and con

tumelies, through every cloud and tempest, through darkness

and death itself, and so carrieth it on to end and triumph in

life.

"I was dead;" that was his state of humility: "but I am
alive;" that is his state of glory; and is in the next place to be

considered.

II. "I am he that liveth." Christ hath spoken it, who is

Truth itself; and we may take his word for it. And if we will

not believe him when he saith it, neither should we believe if

we should see him rising from the dead. And this his life and

resurrection is most conveniently placed in that :
" Thou wilt

not suffer thine Holy One to see corruption." (Psalm xvi. 10.)

For what stronger reason can there be found out in matters of

faith than the will and pleasure of that God who bringeth mighty

things to pass ? To this end St. Paul citeth the second Psalm,

(Heb. i. 5,) and St. Peter the sixteenth. (Acts ii. 25.) And in

this the humble soul may rest, and behold the object in its

glory, and so gather strength to raise itself above the fading

vanities of this world, and reach and rise to immortality.

* At -nro\\al /J.VTI/J.CU api8/j.<f e/rTreipia /j.la fffrlv.—AniSTOTELis Analylica Pos-
tera, lib. ii. cap. 19.
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What fairer evidence than that of scripture ? What surer

word than the word of Christ ? He that cannot settle himself

on this, is but as St. Jude's " cloud, carried about with every

wind," (Jude 12,) wheeled and circled about from imagination to.

imagination ; now raised to a belief, and anon cast down into

the midst of darkness; now assenting, anon doubting, and at

last pressed down by his own unstableness into the pit of infi

delity. He that will not walk by that light which shineth upon
him, whilst he seeketh for more, must needs stumble and fall at

those stones of offence which himself hath laid in his own way.
" Why should it be thought a thing incredible, that God should

raise the dead to life ? " (Acts xxvi. 8.) If such a thought arise

in a Christian, reason never set it up. " I verily thought with

myself," saith St. Paul; (verse 9;) but it was when he was

under the law. And he whose thoughts are staggered here, is

under a worse law, "the law of his members," his lusts, by
which his thoughts and actions are held up as by a law. He is

such a one as studieth to be an atheist, is ambitious to be like

the beasts that perish ; and, having nothing in himself but that

which is worse than nothing, is well content to be annihilated.

For why should such a temptation take any Christian? Why
should he desire clearer evidence? Why should he seek for

demonstration, or that the resurrection of Christ should be

made manifest to the eye ? This is not to seek to confirm and
establish, but to destroy, our faith. For if these truths were as

evident as it is that the sun doth shine when it is day, the

apprehension of them were not an act of our faith, but of our

knowledge. Therefore Christ showed not himself openly to all

the people at his resurrection, ut fides, non mediocri pr&mio des-

tinata, non nisi difficultate constaret,* " that faith, by which we
are destined to a crown, might not consist without some diffi

culty ; " but commend itself by our obedience, the perfection

and beauty whereof is best seen in making its way through-

difficulties. And so Hilary : Habet non tarn veniam quam pre

mium, ignorare quod credis : f " Not perfectly to know what

thou certainly believest, doth so little stand in need of pardon,

that it is that alone which draweth-on the reward." For what

obedience can it be for me to assent to this, that " the whole is

greater than the part," that " the sun doth shine," or any of

those truths which are visible to the eye ? What obedience is it

to assent to that which I cannot deny ? But when the object is

in part hidden, in part seen ; when the truth we assent to hath

more probability to establish it than can be brought to shake it;

* TERTULLIANI Apologia. f De Trinitate, lib. viii.
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then our Saviour himself pronouuceth, " Blessed are they who

have not seen, and yet have believed." (John xx. 29.)

Besides, it were in vain He should afford us more light, who

hath given us enough. For to him that will not rest in that

which is enough, nothing is enough. When God had divided

the Red Sea, when he rained down manna upon the Israelites,

and wrought many wonders amongst them, the text saith, " For

all this they sinned still, and helieved not his wondrous works/'

(Psalm Ixxviii. 32.) The Pharisees saw Christ's miracles, yet

would have stoned him. They saw him raise Lazarus from the

dead, and would have killed them both. The people said, " He
hath done all things well

; " (Mark vii. 37 ;) yet these were

they that crucified the Lord of life. " Did any of the Pharisees

believe in him ? " (John vii. 48.) We might ask, Did any of his

disciples believe in him? Christ himself calleth them "fools

and slow of heart to believe what the prophets had foretold."

(Luke xxiv. 25.) Their fear had sullied the evidence that they

could not see it : the text saith, " They forsook him and fled."

(Matt. xxvi. 56.) And the reason of this is plain : for though

faith be an act of the understanding, yet it dependeth upon the

will; and men are incredulous, not for want of those means
which may raise a faith, but for want of will to follow that light

which leadeth unto it. They do not believe, because they will

not; and so bear themselves strongly upon opinion precon

ceived, beyond the strength of all evidence whatsoever. When
our affections and lusts are high and stand out against it, the

evidence is put by and forgot ; and the object, which calls for

our eye and faith, begins to disappear and vanish, and at last is

nothing. Quot voluntates, tot fides, saith Hilary :
" So many

wills, so many creeds." For there is no man that believeth

more than he will.

To make this good, we may appeal to men of the slenderest

observation and least experience ; we may appeal to our very

eye, which cannot but see those uncertain and uneven motions
in which men are carried on in the course of their life. For
what else is that that turneth us about, like the hand of a dial,

from one point to another, from one persuasion to a contrary ?

How cometh it to pass that I now embrace what anon I

tremble at? What is the reason that our belief shifteth so

many scenes, and presenteth itself in so many several shapes,

now in the indifferency of a Laodicean, anon in the violence

of a zealot, now in the gaudiness of superstition, anon in

the proud and scornful slovenry of factious profaneness ? that
many make so painful a peregrination through so many modes
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and forms of religion, and at last end in atheists ? What rea

son is there? There can be none but this,—the prevalency

and victory of our sensitive part over our reason; and the

mutability, yea, and stubbornness, of our will, which cleaveth to

that which it will soon forsake, but is strongly set against the

truth, which bringeth with it the fairest evidence, but not so

pleasing to the sense. This is it which rnaketh so many impres

sions in the mind. Self-love, and the love of the world,—these

frame our creeds, these plant and build, these root and pull

down; build up a faith, and then beat it to the ground, and
then set up another in its place. "A double-minded man,"
saith St. James, " is unstable in all his ways." (James i. 8.)

" Remember," saith St. Paul, " that Jesus Christ of the seed

of David was raised up from the dead, according to my gospel."

(2 Tim. ii. 8.) That is a sure foundation for our faith to build

on; there we have svs^upx 7% •nnWewf, "fair and certain pledges

of faith," as it were a commentary upon Ego vivo, or as so

many beams of light to make it open and manifest to every eye,

which give up so fair an evidence that the malice of the Jew
cannot avoid it. Let them say, " His disciples stole him away

whilst" their stout watchmen "slept." (Matt, xxviii. 13.)

What ! stole him away ? and, whilst they slept ? It is a dream,

and yet it is not a dream. It is a studied lie ; and doth so

little shake, that it confirmeth, our faith ; so transparent, that

through it we may behold more clearly the face of truth, which

never shineth brighter than when a lie is drawn before it to

veil and shadow it. " He is not here, he is risen
: " (Matt,

xxviii. 6 :) if an angel had not spoken it, yet the earthquake,

the clothes, the clothes so diligently wrapped up, the grave itself,

did speak it. And where such strange impossibilities are

brought-in to colour and promote a lie, they help to confute it.

Id negant quod ostendunt : " They deny what they affirm :
" and

malice itself is made an argument for the truth.

For it we have a better verdict given " by Cephas, and the

twelve ; " yea, we have a cloud of witnesses, " above five hun
dred brethren at once ; " (1 Cor. xv. 5, 6 ;) who would not

make themselves the fathers of a lie to propagate that gospel

which either maketh our Yea, Yea, and Nay, Nay, or damneth

us. Nor did they publish it to raise themselves in wealth and

honour : for it teacheth them to contemn these matters, maketh

poverty a beatitude, and showeth them a sword and persecution,

which they were sure to meet with, and did afterwards, in the

prosecution of their office, and publication of that faith. Nor
could they take any delight in such a lie as would gather so
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many clouds over their heads, which would at last dissolve in

that bitterness that would make life itself a punishment, and at

last take it away. And how could they hope that men would

ever believe that which themselves knew to be a lie ? These

witnesses then are •nroAXo/ T, ayafloi TS, "many and beyond

exception."

We have also the testimony of martyrs, who took their death

on it ; and, when they could not live to publish it, laid down their

life, and sealed it with their blood. And therefore we, " on whom
the ends of the world are come," (1 Cor. x. 11,) have no reason

to complain of distance, and that we are removed so many ages

from the time wherein it was done. For now Christ risen is

become a more obvious object than before : the diversity of

mediums have increased and multiplied it. We see him in his

word ; we see him through the blood of martyrs ; and we see

him with the eye of faith. Christ is risen and alive, secundum

scripturas, [" according to the scriptures,"] saith St. Paul ; and

he repeateth it twice in the same chapter. (1 Cor. xv. 3, 4.)

Offenderunt Judeei in Christum lapidem, fyc. (it is St. Augus

tine's ; and let it pass for his sake,) " When the Jew stumbled at

him, he presented but the bigness of a stone ; but our infi

delity will find no excuse, if we see him not now when he

appeareth as visible as a mountain."

There is more in this Vivo than a bare rising to life. 'O £«y,

6 £coo7ro»div " He liveth," inasmuch as " He giveth life." There

is virtue and power in his resurrection; a power to "abolish

death, and to bring life and immortality to light
; " (2 Tim.

i. 10;) a power to raise our vile bodies, and a power to raise our

viler souls. He will raise them ? Nay, he hath done it already !

Con-resuscitati, " We are risen together with him," and we live

with him. (Col. ii. 12; iii. 1.) We cannot think that he that

made such haste out of his own grave, can be willing to see us

rotting in ours. From this Vivo it is that, though we die, yet

we shall live again. Christ's living breatheth life into us. In
his resurrection he cast the model of ours. Idea est eorum gute

fiunt exemplar (sternum* saith Seneca : and this is such a one,

an eternal pattern. Plato's idea, or common form, by which
he thought all things have their existence, is but a dream to

this. This is a true and real, an efficacious and working, pat

tern. For as an artificer hath not lost his art when he hath

finished one piece, no more did Christ lose his power when he
had raised himself : but as He is, so it is everlasting, and work-

eth still to the end of the world. Perfectum est exemplar minus
* " An idea is the eternal pattern of those things which are made."

—

EDIT.
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perfecti : * That winch Christ wrought upon himself is most exact

and perfect, a fit pattern of that which he meaneth to work on

us ; which will be like to his indeed, but not so glorious.

And now Ego vivo, " I live/' is as loud to raise our hope as the

last trump will be to raise our bodies. And how shall they be able

to hear the sound of the trump who will not hear the voice of

their Saviour ? Christ's life derives its virtue and influence on

both soul and body : on the body, with that power which is

requisite to raise a body now putrefied and incinerated and well-

near annihilated ; and on the soul, with such a power as is fitted

to a soul which hath both understanding and will, though drawn

and carried away from their proper operations for which they

were made. We do not read of any precept to bind us, or any

counsel to persuade us, to contribute any thing or put a hand to

the resurrection of our bodies : nor can there be ; it will be
done, whether we will or no. But to " awake " from the plea

sant sleep of sin, " to be renewed " and raised " in the inward

man," " to die to sin and live to righteousness," we have " line

upon line and precept upon precept." And though this life of

Christ " work in us both the will and the deed," yet a neces

sity and a law lieth upon us ; and woe will be unto us, if we
work not " out our salvation." (Phil. ii. 12, 13.) By his power

we are raised in both, but not working after the same manner.

There will be a change in both : as the flesh at the second—so

the soul at the first—resurrection must be reformata et angelifi-

caia, " spiritualized, refined, and angelified
; " or rather Christifi-

cata,if I may so speak, " Christified," drawing-in no breath but

Christ's, having " the same mind which was in Christ Jesus."

(Phil. ii. 5.) Whilst our "bed is in the darkness/' whilst "cor

ruption is our father, and the worm our mother and sister,"

(Job xvii. 13, 14,) we cannot be said to be risen : and whilst all

the alliance we have is with the world, and it is both father and

mother and sister to us ; whilst we mind earthly things ; we are

still in our graves, nay, in hell itself; death hath dominion over

us. For let us call the world what we please, " our habitation,

our delight, our kingdom," where we would dwell for ever ; yet

indeed it is but our grave. If we receive any influence from

Christ's life, we shall rise fairly ; not with a mouth which is a

sepulchre, but with a tongue which is our glory; not with a

withered hand, but with a hand stretched out to the needy;

not with a gadding eye, but an eye shut up by covenant ; not

with an itching, but with an obedient, ear ; not with a heart of

stone, but with a heart after God's own heart. "Our life/'

* " It is a perfect pattern of that which is less perfect."

—

EDIT.
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saith the apostle, " is hid with Christ in God

;

" (Col. iii. 3 ;)

and whilst we leave it there, by a continual meditation of his

meritorious suffering, by a serious and practical application of

his glorious resurrection, we hide it in the bosom of Majesty,

and no dart of Satan can reach it. When we hide it in the

minerals of the earth, in the love of the world, the devil, who

is the prince of the world, is there to seize on it : when we hide

it in malicious and wanton thoughts, they are his baits to catch

it : when we hide it in sloth and idleness, we hide it in a grave

which he digged for us, we entomb ourselves alive, and as much
as in us lies bury the resurrection itself. But when we hide it

in Christ, we hide it in him who carrieth " healing " and life

" in his wings." (Mai. iv. 2.) When we worship God through

Jesus Christ our Lord, and put our life in his hands, then " the

life of Jesus is made manifest in our mortal flesh
; " (2 Cor. iv.

11 ;) then we have put off the old man, yea, in a manner put

off our mortality ; we are candidate teternitatis, as Tertullian

speaketh, " candidates for eternity," and stand for a place with

Abraham and Isaac : for we have the same God ; and " He is

not the God of the dead, but of the living." (Matt. xxii. 32.)

III. We see now what virtue and power there is in this Vivo,

in " the life " of Christ. But we must rise yet higher, even as

high as eternity itself : for as " he liveth," so, " behold, he is

alive for evermore ; " (Rev. i. 18 ;)
" a Priest for ever/' (Heb.

vi. 20,) and a King for ever, " being made not after the law of

a carnal commandment," after that law which was given to men,
that one should succeed another, " but after the power of an
endless life," (Heb. vii. 16,) £«% axaraXurow, "a life that cannot

be dissolved," that cannot part from the body. And thus, as

he liveth for evermore, so whatsoever issueth from him is, like

himself, everlasting; the beams as lasting as the light. His
word endureth for ever ; his law is eternal, his intercession eter

nal, his punishments eternal, and his reward eternal. Not a word
which can fall to the ground, like ours, who fall after it, and
within a while breathe out our souls, as we do our words, and speak

no more. Not laws which are framed and set to the times, and
alter and change as they do, and at last end with them ; but which
shall stand fast for ever, aterrue ab aterno, " eternal as he is

eternal." " He hath spoken once," and he will speak no more.
(Psalm Ixii. 11; Heb. i. 2.) Not an. intercession which may be
silenced with power, but imprinted in him, and inseparable from
him, and so never ceasing ; an intercession which omnipotency
itself cannot withstand. Not a transitory punishment, which time
may mitigate or take away, but an everlasting worm. Not a
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reward which may be snatched out of our hands, but lasting as

the heavens, nay, as Christ himself. And they who would
contract and shrink it up in the one, and so make a temporary,
perishing everlastingness, that shall last as long as it lasteth, do
stretch beyond their line, which may reach the right hand as

well as the left, and do put an end to the reward, as they would
do to the punishment. For of the one as well as of the other

it is said, that it shall be everlasting. All that floweth from
Christ is like himself, "yesterday, and to-day, and the same for

ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.)

And " such an High Priest became us," (Heb. vii. 26,) who
was to live for ever. For, what should we do with a mortal

Saviour? or what could a mortal Saviour do for us? What
could an arm of flesh, a withering, dying arm, avail us? Sha
dow us to-day, and leave us to-morrow ; raise us up now, and
within a while let us fall into the dust, and at last fall down and
perish with us. " Man " is weak, and " dieth ; man giveth up the

ghost, and where is he ? " (Job xiv. 10.) Where is (I will not

say Alexander or Caesar, but) Where is Moses, that led his peo

ple through the Red Sea? Where are his laws? Where is

David ? St. Peter speaketh it " freely, that he was both dead and
buried, and that his sepulchre was with them unto that day."

(Acts ii. 29.) But the Son of David is ascended into heaven,

is our Priest for ever, and liveth for evermore.

And this title of eternity is wrought in his " girdle and

garment," may be seen in his " head and eyes of fire," adorneth

his " burning feet," is engraven on his " sword," may be read

in his "countenance," (Rev. i. 13— 16,) and platted in his

crown ; and doth well become his power, his wisdom, his justice,

his goodness. For that which is not eternal is next to nothing.

What power is that which sinketh? What wisdom is that

which faileth? What riches are they that perish? What
mercy is that which is as the morning dew, which soon faileth,

and is as soon exhaled and dried up again? Virtue were

nothing, religion were nothing, faith itself were nothing, but in

reference to eternity. Heaven were nothing, if it were not

eternal. Eternity is that which maketh every thing something,

maketh every thing better than it is, and addeth lustre to light

itself. " I live evermore," giveth life unto all things. Eternity

is a fathomless ocean, and carrieth with it power and wisdom

and goodness ; an efficacious activity, a gracious and benevolent

power, a wise and provident goodness. If Christ "live for

evermore," then is he independent : if independent, then most

powerful ; if most powerful, then blessed ; and if blessed, then
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good. He is powerful, but good
;
good, but wise. And these

—goodness, and power, and wisdom, and a diligent care for us

—

meet in Him who " liveth for evermore," and worketh on us for

our eternal salvation.

1. And, First, as "he liveth for evermore/' so he intercedeth

for us for evermore ; and he can no more leave to intercede for

us than he can to be Christ. His priesthood must fail before

his intercession ; because this power of helping us is everlast

ingly and inseparably inherent in him. St. Paul joineth them

together, his " sitting at the right hand of God," and his " inter

ceding for us." (Rom. viii. 34.) So that to leave interceding

were to leave the right hand of God, where he looketh down
upon us, is present with us, and prepareth a place for us. His

wounds are still open, his merits are still vocal, his sufferings

are still importunate, his everlasting presenting of himself before

his Father is an everlasting prayer. Jesus at the right hand of

the Father is more powerful than the full vials, the incense, the

prayers, the groans, the sighs, the roarings of all the saints that

have been, or shall be to the end of the world. If he sate not

there, if he interceded not, they were but noise, nay, they were

sins ; but his intercession sanctifieth them, and offereth them
up, and by him they are powerful. By his power the sighs and
breathings and desires of mortal men ascend the highest hea

vens, and draw down eternity. And this is a part of Christ's

priestly office, which he began here on earth, and continueth for

us, maketh it complete, holdeth it up to the end of the world.

2. Again : This title of eternity is annexed to his regality, and
is a flower of his crown, not set in any but his. " Thou art a

King for ever/' cannot be said to any mortal. Did he not live

for evermore, he could not threaten eternal death, nor promise

everlasting life. For no mortal power can rage for ever, but
passeth, as lands do, from one lord to another, lieth heavy on
them, and at last sinketh to the ground with them all. Nor
can the hand that must wither and fall off, reach forth a never-

failing reward. Infinitude cannot be the issue and product of

that which is finite and bounded within a determined period.

And this might open a wide and effectual door unto sin, and
but leave a sad and disconsolate entrance for virtue and piety

;

which is so unsatisfying to flesh and blood, that the perseverance

in it requireth no less a power than that which eternity bringeth

along with it, to draw it on. How bold and daring would men
be before the sun and the people ! What joy and delight would
fill them, did not the thought of a future, endless estate pierce

sometimes through them, and so make some vent to let it out

!
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When the evil that hangeth over them is but a cloud which will

soon vanish, few men are so serious as to look about and seek

for shelter. Post mortem nihil est, ipsaque mors nihil : " There

is nothing after death, and death itself is nothing," setteth up a

chair for the atheist to sit at ease in ; from whence he looketh

down upon those who are such fools as to be virtuous, and

smileth to see them toil and sweat in such rugged and unpleasing

ways, carried on with a fear on the one side, and a hope on the

other, of that which will never be. And indeed how weary, and
how soon weary, would men be of doing good, if there were not

a lasting recompence, if they were not half-persuaded (for a full

persuasion is but rare) that there were something laid up in

everlasting habitations ! Honour, repute, and advantage,—these

may bring forth a hypocrite, these may bind on the phylacteries

on a Pharisee; but nothing can raise up a saint but eternity,

nor can that which fleeteth and passeth away " build us up in a

holy faith." And then there would be no such " ship " as faith,

which might fear " a wreck," (1 Tim. i. 19,) no such " anchor"

as hope ; but our faith would be vain, and our hope also vain,

and we left to be tossed up and down on the waves of uncer

tainty, having no haven to thrust into, but that which is as

turbulent and uncertain as the sea itself, and with it ebbeth and

floweth, and at last will ebb into nothing. But " I am alive for

evermore " deriveth an eternity to that which in itself is fading,

maketh our actions, which end in the doing and are quickly

gone and passed, eternal ; our words, which are but wind,

eternal ; and our thoughts, which perish with us, eternal : we
shall meet them again, and feel the effect of them to all eternity.

It maketh hell eternal, that we may fly from it ; and heaven

eternal, that we may press towards it, and take it by violence.

Christ's living for ever eternizeth his threatenings, and maketh

them terrible; his promises, and maketh them persuasive and

eloquent ; eternizeth our faith and hope, eternizeth all that is

praiseworthy, that they may be as a pass or letters-commenda

tory to prevail and procure us admittance into His presence

" who only hath immortality," and can give " eternal life." This

is the virtue and operation of " I am alive for evermore." For

though a time will come when Christ shall not govern, nor

intercede, yet the power of his sceptre and the virtue of his

intercession is carried on along with the joy and happiness of

the saints, (as the cause with the effect,) even to all eternity ; shall

have its operation in the midst of all our glorious ravishments,

and shall tune our hallelujahs and songs of thanksgiving to this

our Priest and King that " liveth for evermore."
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IV. We pass now from the duration and continuance of his

life, to his power :
" He hath the keys of hell and of death."

Habeo claves, " I have the keys/' is a metaphorical speech.

And, Metaphora feracissimte controversiarum, saith Martin

Luther : " Metaphors are a soil wherein controversies will grow

up thick," and twine and plat themselves one within the other,

whilst every man manureth them, and soweth upon them what

seed he please, even that which may bring forth such fruit as

mav be most agreeable to his taste and humour. Lord, what a

noise have these keys made in the world ! You would think

they were not keys, but bells, sounding terror to some, and

making others more bold and merry than they should be. Some

have gilded them over : others have even worn and filed them

quite away, put them into so many hands that they have left

none at all. For though they know not well what they are, yet

every man taketh courage enough to handle them, and let-in

and let-out whom they please. One faction turneth them

against another; the Lutheran against the Calvinist, and dia-

bolifieth him; and the Calvinist against the Lutheran, and

super-diabolifieth him. The church of Rome made it a piece of

wisdom to shut us out, and all that will not bow unto her as

subordinate and dependent on that church ; which was but idle

physic, and did neither hurt nor good, but was as a dart sent

after those who were gone out of reach ; a curse denounced

against those who heard it, and blessed themselves in it ; indeed

a point of ridiculously-affected gravity, such as that church hath

many. For, what prejudice could come to us by her shutting

us out, who had already put ourselves out of her communion ?

unless you will think the valour of that soldier fit for chronicle

who cut off the head of a man who was dead before. " I have

the keys," saith Christ; and it is most necessary he should

keep them in his hands. For we see how dangerous it may
prove to put them into the hand of a mortal man, subject to

passions, and too often guided and commanded by them ; and we
know what tragedies the mistaking of the keys has raised in

the world.

And yet he that hath these keys, this power, hath delegated

also a power to his apostles, not only to preach the gospel, but to

correct those who disobey it. I would not attribute too much
to the pastors of the church in this dull and iron, or rather in

this wanton, age; where any thing, where nothing, is thought

too much for them ; where all hath been preaching, till all are

preachers
; yet I cannot but think they have more to do than to

speak in public, which, it is thought, every Christian may do.
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They are " the ambassadors of Christ/' set apart on purpose
" in Christ's stead" to minister to his church ; (2 Cor. v. 20 ;)

yea, to rule and govern his church : (it is St. Paul's phrase,

1 Tim. iii. 5 ; v. 17 :) and they carry about with them his com
mission, a power delegated from him to sever the goats from the

sheep, even in this life, that they may become sheep ;
'
' to segre

gate them, to abstain or withhold them, to exauctorate them,

to throw them out, to strike them with the pastoral rod, to ana

thematize them," &c.* This was the language of the first and

purest times. By degrees this power fell in its esteem through

some abuse of it : it being drawn down from that most profitable

and necessary end for which it was given. And this at last

brought all religion into disgrace. Nor indeed could! it be

otherwise. For if, upon the abuse of a thing, we must straight call

for the besom to sweep it away, what can stand long in its

place ? The temple is profaned ; that must down to the ground.

Liberality is abused ; shut up your purse and your bowels toge

ther. Prayer is abused, and turned into babbling; tack up

your tongues to the roof of your mouth. Nay, every thing in

the world is abused ; therefore, if this argument be good, the

world itself should long since have had its end. But such a

power Christ did leave unto his church ; and the neglect of it on

the one side, and the contempt of it on the other, hath brought-

in that lukewarmness and indifferency amongst the professors of

Christianity, which, if God prevent not, will at last shake and

throw down the profession itself, and fill the world with atheists,

who will learn by no masters but such as instruct fools, nor

acknowledge any keys but those which may break their head.

But indeed we have had these keys too long in our hands.

For though they concern us, yet are they not " the keys" in the

text; nor had we looked upon them, but that those of the

Romish party, wheresoever they find "keys" mentioned, take

them up and hang them on their church. But we must observe

a difference betwixt " the keys of the kingdom of heaven,"

which were given to Peter, (Matt. xvi. 19,) and "the keys of

hell and of death;" (Rev. i. 18;) although, with them, when the

keys are seen, heaven and hell are all one. For, " the key of

David, which openeth and no man shutteth, and shutteth and no

man openeth," (Rev. iii. 7,) was not given to the apostles, but is

a regality and prerogative of Christ, who only hath power of life

and death, over hell and the grave ; who therefore calleth him

self " the First and the Last," because, although, when he first

* Abstinere.—CYPRIANITS.
—HIEHONTMUS.

VOL. I.

Segregarey exauclorare, virga pasloraK ferire,
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published his gospel, he died and was buried, yet he rose again

to live for ever, so to perfect the great work of our salvation, and

by his power to bind those in everlasting chains who stood out

against him, and to bring those that bow to his sceptre out

of prison into liberty and everlasting life. The power is his

alone ; and he made it his by his sufferings. " He was obedient

to death; therefore God did highly exalt him/' (Phil. ii. 8, 9.)

He became a " lord" by " putting on the form of a servant."

(Phil. ii. 7, 11.) But he hath delegated his power to his apostles

and those that succeed them, to make us capable and fit subjects

for his power to work upon ; which nevertheless will have its

operation and effect,—either let us out, or shut us up for ever

under the power of hell and death. "Were not he " alive," and
to " live for evermore," we had been shut up in darkness and
oblivion for ever. But Christ, living, infuseth life into us, that

the bands of hell and of death can no more hold us than they

can him. There is such a place as hell : but to the living mem
bers of Christ there is no such place ; for it is impossible it

should hold them. You may as well place Lucifer at the right

hand of God as a true Christian in hell. For how can light

dwell in darkness ? How can purity mix with stench ? How
can beauty stay with horror ? If nature could forget her course,

and suffer contradictories to be drawn together and to be both

true
; yet this is such a contradiction as, unless Christ could die

again, (which is impossible,) can never be reconciled. " Heaven
and earth may pass away;" (Matt. v. 18;) but Christ "liveth

for evermore," and the power and virtue of his life is as everlast

ing as everlastingness itself.

And again :
" There was a pale horse : and his name that sat

on him was Death;" and he had " power to kill with the sword,

and with hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of the

earth." (Rev. vi. 8.) But now he doth not kill us ; he doth but
stagger us, and fling us down, that we may rise again, and tread

him under our feet, and by the power of an ever-living Saviour

be the death of death itself. Death was " the king of terrors;"

(Job xviii. 14;) and "the fear of death" made us slaves, and
kept us in servility and "bondage all our life long;" (Heb. ii.

15 ;) made our pleasures less delightful, and our virtues more
tedious, made us tremble and shrink from those heroic under
takings for the truth of God. But now they in whom Christ
liveth and moveth and hath his being as in his own, dare look
upon Death in all his horror, (expeditum morti genus,* saith

Tertullian,) and are ready to meet him in his most dreadful

* "A race of men prepared for death."

—

EDIT.
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march, with all his army of diseases, racks, and tortures. Man,
before he sinned, knew not what death meant ; then Eve fami

liarly conversed with the serpent : so do Christians with death.

Having that Divine Image restored in them, they are secure, and
fear it not. For, what can that tyrant take from them ? their

life ? That «
is hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) It cannot

cut them off from pleasure ; for their " delight is in the Lord."

(Psalm xxxvii. 4.) It cannot rob them of their treasure; for

that is " laid up in heaven." (Matt. vi. 20.) It can take nothing

from them but what themselves have already " crucified," their

" flesh." (Gal. v. 24.) It cannot cut off one hope, one thought,

one purpose; for all their thoughts, purposes, and hopes were

levelled not on this, but on another, life. And, now Christ hath

his keys in his hand, death is but a name ; it is nothing : or, if

it be something, it is such a thing as troubled St. Augustine to

define what it is. We call it a punishment, but indeed it is a

benefit, a favour : even such a favour, that Christ, who is

as omnipotent as he is everlasting, who can " work all in all,"

though he abolished the law of Moses and of ceremonies, yet

would not abrogate the law by which we are bound over unto

death, because it is so profitable and advantageous to us. It was

indeed threatened ; but it is now a promise, or the way unto it

:

for death itris that letteth us into that which was promised. It

was an end of all ; it is now the beginning of all. It was that

which cut off life ; it is now that through which, as through a

gate, we enter into it. We may say, it is the first point and

moment of our after-eternity ; for it is so near unto it that we
can hardly sever them. We live, or rather labour and fight and

strive with the world, and with life itself, which is itself a temp

tation ; and whilst, by the power of our ever-living Christ, we
hold up and make good this glorious contention, and fight and

conquer, and press forward towards the mark, either nature faileth,

or is pressed down with violence, and "we die;" that is our lan

guage. But the Spirit speaketh after another manner :
" we

sleep, we are dissolved," we fall in pieces, our bodies from our

souls, and we from our miseries and temptations : and this

living, ever-living Christ gathereth us together again, breatheth

life and eternity into us, that we may live and reign with him
for evermore.

And so I have viewed all the parts of the text, being the main
articles of our faith : I. Christ's death. II. His life. III. His

eternal life. And, IV. Last of all, his power of the keys, his

dominion over hell and death.

We will but in a word fit the Ecce, the " Behold," in the

H 2
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text, to every part of it, and set the seal Amen to it, and so

conclude.

(I.) And, First, we place the Ecce, the "Behold," on his

death. He suffered and died, that he might learn to have com

passion on thy miseries and on thy dust, and raise thee from

both : and wilt thou learn nothing from his compassion ? Wilt

thou not, by him, and by thy own sins and miseries which drew

from him tears of blood, learn to pity thyself ? Wilt thou still

rejoice in that iniquity that troubled his spirit, and shed his

blood which he was willing should gush out of his heart, so it

might melt thine, and work but this in thee,—pity to thyself?

We talk of a " first conversion," and a " second ;" and I know
not what cycles and epicycles we have found out to salve our

irregular motion in our ways to bliss. If we could once have

compassion on ourselves, the work were done : and, " When
were you converted ? " or, " How were you converted ? " were no
such hard questions to be answered : for I may be sure I am
converted, if I be sure that I truly pity myself. Shall Christ

only have compassion on thy soul ? But then, again, shall he
shed his blood for his church, that it may be one with him, and
at unity in itself; and canst thou not drop a tear when thou

seest this his body thus rent in pieces, as it is at this day?
When thou seest the world, the love of the world, break in and
make such havoc in the church, (O it is a sad contemplation

!)

will none but Christ " weep over Jerusalem?" (Luke xix. 41
.)

Secondly. Let us look upon him "living ;" and not take our

eye from off him, to fill and feed and delight it with the vanities

of this world, with that which hath neither life nor spirit, with

that which is so near to nothing, with that which is but an idol.

(1 Cor. viii. 4.) "Behold, he liveth;" that which thou so dotest

on hath no life, nor can it prolong thy life a moment. Who
would not "cease from man, whose breath is in his nostrils?"

(Isai. ii. 22.) And then what madness is it to trust in that

which hath no breath at all ! Shall Christ present himself alive

to us and for us, and shall we lay hold on corruption and rot

tenness ? And when heaven openeth itself to receive us, shall

we run from it into a charnel-house, and so into hell itself?

In the third place: "Behold, he liveth for evermore;" and
let us not bound and imprison our thoughts within a span, and,

when immortality is offered, affect no other life but that which
is "a vapour." (James iv. 14.) Let us not raise that swarm of

thoughts which must, perish ; but build up those works upon our
ever-living Saviour which may follow us, follow us through the
huge and unconceivable tract of eternitv. Doth our Saviour
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" live for evermore ? " and shall we liave no spirit in us but that

which delighteth to walk about the earth, and is content to

vanish with it ? Eternity is a powerful motive to those who
never have such pensive thoughts as when they remember their

frailty, and are sick even of health itself, and in a manner dead

with life, when they consider it as that blessing which shall have

an end. Eternity is in our desire, though it be beyoud our

apprehension. What he said of time, is truer of eternity :
" If

you do not ask what it is, we know ; but if you ask, we are not

able to answer and resolve you, or tell what it is." When we
call it an infinite duration, we do but give it another name, two

words for one, a short paraphrase ; but we do not define what it

is. And indeed our first conceptions of it are the fairest : for

when they are doubled and redoubled, they are lost in them
selves ; and the further they extend themselves, the more weary

they are, and at greater loss in every proffer, and must end and

rest at last in this poor and unsatisfying thought, that we can

not think what it is. Yet there is in us a wild presage, an

unhandsome acknowledgment of it : for we fancy it in those

objects which vanish out of sight whilst we look upon them : we
set it up in every desire; for our desires never have an end.

Every purpose of ours, every action we do, is ceternitati sacrum,

and we do it " to eternity." We look upon riches as if they

had no wings, (Prov. xxiii. 5,) and " think our habitations shall

endure for ever." (Psalm xlix. 11.) We look upon honour as if

it were not air, but some angel confirmed, a thing bound up in

eternity. We look upon beauty, and it is our heaven; and we
are fixed and dwell on it, as if it would never shrivel, and be

gathered together as a scroll ; and so in a manner make mor
tality itself eternal. And therefore, since our desires do so

enlarge themselves, and our thoughts so multiply, that they

never have an end ; since we look after that which we cannot

see, and reach after that which we cannot grasp ; God hath set

up that for an object to look on which is eternal indeed in the

highest heavens : and as he hath made us in his own image, so,

in Christ, who came to renew it in us, " he hath showed us a

more excellent way " unto it, and taught us to work out eternity

even in this world, in this common shop of change ; to work it

out of that in which it is not, which is near to nothing, which

shall be nothing; to work it out of riches, by not trusting

them ; out of honour, by contemning it ; out of the pleasures

of this world, by loathing them ; out of the flesh, by crucifying

it ; out of the world, by overcoming it ; and out of the devil

himself, by treading him under our feet. For this is to be " in
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Christ;" and to be in Christ, is to be for evermore. Christ is

the eternal Son of God, and "he was dead, and liveth, and

liveth for evermore;" that we may die, and live for evermore,

and not only attain to the resurrection of the dead, but to

eternity.

Last of all: Let us look upon the keys in his hand, and

knock hard, that he may open to us, and deliver our soul from

hell, and make our grave not a prison, but a bed, to rise from to

eternal life. If we be still shut in, we ourselves have turned

the key against ourselves. Christ is ready with his keys to

open to us ; and we have our keys too,—our key of knowledge

to discern between life and death, and our key of repentance;

and when we use these, Christ is ready to put his even into our

hands, and will derive a power unto us mortals, unto us sinners,

over hell and death.

(II.) And then, in the last place, we shall be able to set on

the seal, the Amen, and be confirmed in the certainty of his

resurrection and power ; by which we may raise those thoughts,

and promote those actions, which may look beyond our three

score years and ten, (Psalm xc. 10,) through all successive gene

rations, to immortality, and that glory which shall never have

an end. This is to "show" and publish our "faith by our

works," as St. James speaketh
;

(ii. 18 ;) this is with the heart

to believe, as St. Paul. (Rom. x. 10.) For he that believeth

from the heart, cannot but be obedient to the gospel ; unless we
can imagine there can be any man that can so hate himself as

deliberately to cast himself into hell, and to run from happiness

when it appeareth in so much glory. He cannot say Amen to

life, who killeth himself: for that which leaveth a soul in the

grave is not faith, but fancy. When we are told that honour

cometh towards us, that some golden shower is ready to fall into

our laps, that content and pleasure will ever be near and wait

upon us, how loud and hearty is our Amen ! how do we set up
an assurance-office to ourselves ! And yet that which seemeth

to make its approach towards us, is as uncertain as uncertainty

itself, and, when we have it, passeth from us, and (as the ruder

people say of the devil) leaveth a noisome and unsavoury scent

behind it ; and we look after it, and can see it no more. But
when we are told that Christ " liveth for evermore," and is com
ing, is certainly coming with reward and punishment, vox fau-

cibus tueret, " we can scarce say " Amen, " So be it
! " To the

world and the pomp thereof we can say Amen ; but to heaven

and eternity we cannot say Amen, or, if we do, we do but say it.

For conclusion then : The best wav is to draw the Ecce and
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the Amen, the "Behold" and our assurance, together; so to

study the death and the life, the eternal life and the power, of

our Saviour, that we may be such proficients as to be able with

St. Paul xaravrav el$ ryv I£avao-T«<nv, "to meet the resurrection;"

(Phil. iii. 11 ;) to look for and hasten the coming of the Lord,

when his life and eternity and power shall shine gloriously, to

the terror of those who persecute his church, and to the comfort

of those who suffer for righteousness' sake; when that head
which was a forge of mischief and cruelty, and that hand which
" touched the Lord's anointed," and " did his prophets harm,"

(Psalm cv. 15,) shall burn in hell for ever ; when that eye which

would not look on vanity, shall be filled with glory ; when that

ear which hearkened to his voice, shall hear nothing but Halle

lujahs and the music of angels ; when that head which was
ready to be laid down for this living, ever-living, powerful Lord,

shall be lifted up, and crowned with glory and honour for ever

more. Which God grant unto us for Christ's sake.

SERMON IV.

ON THE PROMISE OF THE HOLY GHOST.

PREACHED ON WHITSUNDAY.

Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you

into all truth.—John xvi. 13.

" WHEN the Spirit of truth is come," &c., and behold, he is

come already; and the church of Christ in all ages hath set

apart this day for a memorial of his coming ; a memorial of that

miraculous and unusual " sound," that " rushing wind," those

" cloven tongues of fire." (Acts ii. 2, 3.) And there is good

reason for it, that it should be had in everlasting remembrance.

For as the Holy Ghost came then in solemn state upon the dis

ciples, in a manner seen and heard ; so he cometh, though not

so visibly, yet effectually, to '
' us upon whom the ends of the

world are come," that we may remember it. Though not in a

mighty wind, yet he rattleth our hearts together. Though no

house totter at his descent, yet the foundations of our very souls

are shaken. No fire appeareth, yet our breasts are inflamed

;

no cloven tongues, jet our hearts are cloven asunder. "Anas o

filos isoiVY)yvpi$, every day to a Christian is a day of Pentecost

;

his " whole life a continued holy-day," wherein the Holy Ghost
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descendeth both as an instructor and as a comforter, secretly and

sweetly by his word characterizing the soul, and imprinting that

saving knowledge which none of the princes of this world had

;

not forcing, or drawing by violence, but sweetly " leading and

guiding us into all truth."

In the words we have S7n$avsiav TOW rTveu/jtaroj, "the epiphany/'

or " apparition," " of the blessed Spirit," as Nazianzen speaketh,

or rather the promise of his coming and appearance. And, if

we well weigh it, there is great reason that the Spirit should

have his advent, as well as Christ his ; that he should say, " Lo,

I come." For " in the volume of the book it is written of him/*

(Psalm xl. 7,) that "the Spirit of the Lord should rest upon

him : " (Isai. xi. 2 :) and, " I will pour out my Spirit upon all

flesh." (Joel ii. 28.) Christus lecfis, Spiritus Sanctus evanyelii,

complementum : " Christ's advent, for the fulfilling of the law ;

and the Spirit's, for the fulfilling and completing of the gospel."

Christ's advent, to redeem the church; and the Spirit's, to

teach the church. Christ, to shed his blood ; and the Spirit, to

wash and purge it in his blood. Christ, to pay down the ransom

for us captives ; and the Spirit, to work off our fetters. Christ,

"to preach the acceptable year of the Lord ;" and the Spirit, to

interpret it. (Isai. Ixi. 2; Luke iv. 19.) For we may soon see,

that the one will little avail without the other ; Christ's birth,

death and passion, and glorious resurrection are but a story in

archivis, good news sealed up, a gospel hid, till the Spirit come
and open it, and teach us to " know him, and the " virtue and

"power of his resurrection, and make us conformable to his

death." (Phil. iii. 10.)

This is the sum of these words : and in this we shall pass, by
these steps or degrees :

—

I. First. We will carry our thoughts to the promise of the

Spirit's advent, the miracle of this day : Cum venerit, "When
he, the Spirit of truth, is come ; " in a sound, to awake the apos

tles ; in wind, to move them ; in fire, to enlighten and warm
them ; in tongues, to make them speak. (Acts ii. 2, 3.)

II. Secondly. We will consider TO epyov, " the work and
employment " of the Holy Ghost :

" He shall lead you into all

truth."

In the first we meet with, 1. Nomen persona, (if we may so

speak,) " a word pointing out to his person," the demonstrative

pronoun ille, When " he :
" 2. Nomen natura^ " a name express

ing his nature :
" he is " the Spirit of truth ;

" and then we
cannot be ignorant whose Spirit he is.

In the second we shall find nomen officii, "a name of office
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and administration : " oSvjyjjo-ei is the word, from 68>jyo£, " a

leader or conductor in the way." For so the Holy Ghost
vouchsafed to be the apostles' Leader and Conductor, that they

might not err, but oSw /3a§/$s*v, " keep on in a straight and even

course in the way." And in this great office of the Holy Ghost
we must,

(I.) First, Take notice of the lesson he teacheth : It is

" truth."

(II.) Secondly. Of the large extent of this lesson, sis w«<rav

aAJjtaav • He leadeth " into all truth/'

(III.) Thirdly. Of the method and manner of his discipline :

It is a gentle and effectual " leading : " he driveth us not, he
draweth us not by violence, but he taketh us as it were by the

hand, and " guideth and leadeth us into all truth."

Cum venerit ille Spiritus veritatis.

I. 1. First. Though we are told by some, that where the

article TO is added to Ilveujaa, there we are to understand the

person of the Holy Ghost, yet we rather lay hold on the pro

noun sxsivoc, "When He, the Spirit of truth, shall come, He
shall lead you ; " which pointeth out to a distinct person. If,

as Sabellius saith, our Saviour had only meant some new motion

in the disciples' hearts, or some effect of the Spirit, -ro-veu^a had

been enough : but ille, " He," designeth a certain person ; and

ille, " He," in Christ's mouth, a distinct person from himself.

Besides, we are taught in the Schools : Actiones sunt supposito-

rum : " Actions and operations are of persons." Now in this

verse Christ saith, that " he shall lead them into all truth ;

"

and, before, " He shall reprove the world ; " (John xvi. 8 ;)

and, in the precedent chapter, " He shall testify of me : " (John

xv. 26 :) which are proper and peculiar operations of the blessed

Spirit, and bring him-in a distinct person from the Father and

the Son. And therefore St. Augustine resteth upon this dark

and general expression :
" The Holy Ghost communicateth both

of the Father and the Son, is something of them both, whatso

ever we may call it
; " * whether we call him, " the consubstan-

tial and co-eternal communion and friendship of the Father and

the Son ; " or, nexum amorosum, with Gerson and others of

the Schools, " the essential love and love-knot of the undivided

Trinity."

But we will wave these more abstruse and deeper speculations,

in which, if we speak not in the Spirit's language, we may
sooner lose than profit ourselves, and speak more than we

* Spiritus Sanclus est commune aliquid Patris et Filii, quivquid Mud est.—DC
Trinitate, lib. vi.
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should, whilst we are busy to raise our thoughts and words up

to that which is but enough. It will be safer to walk below

amongst those observations which, as they are more familiar

and easy, so are they more useful ; and to take what ore we can

find with ease, than to dig deeper in this dark mine, where, if

we walk not warily, we may meet with poisonous fogs and

damps instead of treasure.

2. We will therefore in the next place inquire why he is called

" the Spirit of truth."

Divers attributes the Holy Ghost hath. He is called " the

Spirit of adoption;" (Rom. viii. 15;) "the Spirit of faith;"

(2 Cor. iv. 13;) "the Spirit of grace," (Heb. x. 29,) of "love,"

of "joy," of " zeal." For where he worketh, grace is operative

;

our love is " without dissimulation
; " (Rom. xii. 9 ;) our joy is

like the joy of heaven, as true, though not so great ; our faith,

" a working faith
; " (Gal. v. 6 ;) and our zeal, " a coal from the

altar," kindled from his fire, (Isai. vi. 6,) not mad and raging,

but "according to knowledge." (Rom. x. 2.) He maketh no

shadows, but substances ; no pictures, but realities ; no appear

ances, but truths ; a grace that maketh us " highly favoured ;

"

(Luke i. 28 ;) a " precious and holy faith
; " " full and unspeak

ablejoy ; " (1 Peter i. 7, 8 ;) love, ready to spend itself; and zeal

to consume us, (Psalm Ixix. 9,) of a true existence, being from

the Spirit of that God who alone truly is. But here he is styled

" the Spirit of truth ; " yet is he the same Spirit that planteth

grace and faith in our hearts, that begetteth our faith, dilateth

our love, worketh our joy, kindleth our zeal, and adopteth us in

regiam familiam, " into the royal family " of the first-born in

heaven. But now " the Spirit of truth " was more proper. For
to tell men—perplexed with doubts, that were ever and anon (and

sometimes when they should not) asking questions—of such a

Teacher, was a seal to the promise, a good assurance that they

should be well taught, that no difficulty should be too hard, no
knowledge too high, no mystery too dark and obscure for them

;

but " all truth " should be brought forth and unfolded to them,

and, having the veil taken from it, laid open and naked to their

understanding.

Let us then look up upon and worship this " Spirit of truth,"

as he thus presenteth and tendereth himself unto us :

(1.) He standeth in opposition to two great enemies to truth,

—dissimulation and flattery. By the former I hide myself from

others ; by the latter I blindfold another, and hide him from

himself. The Spirit is an enemy to both ; he cannot away with

them.
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(2.) He is true in the lessons which he teacheth, that we may
pray for his advent, long for his coming, and so receive him
when he cometh.

(1.) First. Dissemble he doth not, he cannot. For dissimu

lation is a kind of cheat or juggling, by which we cast a mist

before men's eyes, that they cannot see us. It bringeth-in the

devil, in Samuel's mantle ; and an enemy, in the smiles and

smoothness of a friend. It speaketh the language of the Priest

at Delphos, playeth in ambiguities, promiseth life when death is

nearest, and biddeth us beware of a chariot when it meaneth a

sword.* No : this Spirit is an enemy to this, because a " Spirit

of truth," and hateth these involucra dissimulationis, " this fold

ing and involvedness, these cloaks and coverts, these crafty con

veyances of our own desires to their end," under the specious

show of intending good to others. And they by whom this

Spirit speaketh are like him, and speak the truth, Iv aTrAoVijri xa»

elAixojvs/a ©=ou, " in the simplicity and godly sincerity " of the

Spirit ; (2 Cor. i. 12 ;)
" not in craftiness, not " SoXouvre? TOV

Aoyov, " handling the word of God deceitfully ;
" (2 Cor. iv. 2 ;)

not Iv TJJ xv§slot TWV otvQpcoTTcav, " in the sleight of men/' " throwing

a die," and what cast you would have them
; (Eph. iv. 14 ;) not

fitting their doctrine to men and the times ; that is, not to men
and the times, but to their own ends, telling them of heaven

when their thoughts are in their purse. " This Holy Spirit of"

truth " flieth all such deceit, and removeth himself far from the

thoughts which are without understanding, and will not acquit

a dissembler of his words." (Wisdom i. 5, 6.) There is nothing

of the devil's method, nothing of the die or hand, no windings

or turnings, in what he teacheth. He speaketh the truth, and

nothing but the truth, and for our behoof and advantage, that

we may believe it, and build upon it, and by his discipline raise

ourselves up to that end for which he is pleased to come and be

our Teacher.

Secondly. And as he cannot dissemble, so, in the next place,

flatter us he cannot. This is the inseparable mark and charac

ter of the evil spirit ; qui arridet ut sceviat : " who smileth upon

us that he may rage against us," lifteth us up that he may cast

us down ; whose exaltations are foils ; whose favours are deceits
;

whose smiles and kisses are wounds. Flattery is as a glass for

a fool to look upon, and behold that shape which himself hath

already drawn, and please himself in it because it is returned

by reflection ; and so he becometh more fool than before. It

is the fool's echo, by which he heareth himself at the rebound,

* As to king Philip, whom Pausanias slew.
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and thinketh the wise-man spoke unto him.* Flattery is the

ape of charity : it rejoiceth with them that rejoice, and weepeth

with them that weep ; it frowneth with them that frown, and

smileth with them that smile. It proceedeth from the father of

lies, not from " the Spirit of truth," who is " the same yester

day, and to-day, and for ever ;
" (Heb. xiii. 8 ;) who reproveth

drunkenness, though in a Noah ; adultery, though in a David ;

want of faith, though in a Peter. His- precepts are plain, his

law is in thunder, his threatenings earnest and vehement.

What he writeth is not in a dark character : thou mayest run,

and read it. He presenteth murder wallowing in the blood it

spilt ; blasphemy, with its brains out ; theft, sub hastd, " under

sale." He calleth not great plagues " peace ;
" nor oppression

" law ; " nor camels " gnats

;

" nor great sins " peccadilloes :

"

but he setteth all our sins in order before us. He calleth Adam
from behind the bush, striketh Ananias dead for his hypocrisy,

and, for " lying to the Holy Spirit," depriveth him of his own.

Thy excuse with him is a libel, thy pretence fouler than thy sin.

Thy false worship of him is blasphemy, and thy form of godli

ness open impiety. And where he entereth the heart, sin

(which is the greatest error, the grossest lie) removeth itself,

heaveth and panteth to go out, knocketh at our breast, run

neth down at our eyes, and we hear it speak in sighs and

groans unspeakable; and what was our delight becometh our

torment.

In a word, He is a " Spirit of truth," and neither dissem-

bleth, to deceive us ; nor flattereth, that we may deceive our

selves; but, Vents vera dicit, "being Truth itself, telleth us

what we shall find to be most true," to keep us from the dan

gerous by-paths of error and misprision, in which we may lose

ourselves, and be lost for ever.

(2.) And this appeareth and is visible in those lessons and

precepts which he giveth, so agreeable to that image after which

we were made, to fit and beautify it when it is defaced, and
repair it when it is decayed, that so it may become in some pro

portion and measure like unto him that made it ; and then so

harmonious and consonant and agreeing with themselves, that
" the whole scripture, and all the precepts it containeth, may in

esteem," as Gerson saith, " go for one copulative proposition."

This Spirit doth not set up one precept against another, nor one

text against another; doth not disannul his promises in his

threats, nor check his threats with his promises ; doth not for-

* A common kind of superstition among ignorant people in our author's days.—

.

EDIT.
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bid all fear in confidence, nor shake our confidence when he bids

us fear ; doth not set up meekness to abate our zeal, nor kin-

dleth zeal to consume our meekness ; doth not teach Chris

tian liberty to shake off obedience to government, nor prescrib-

eth obedience to infringe and weaken our Christian liberty.

This Spirit is a " Spirit of truth," and never different from

himself. He never contradicteth himself, but is equal in all his

ways ; the same in that truth which pleaseth thee, and in that

which pincheth thee ; in that which thou consentest to, and

in that which thou runnest from ; in that which will raise thy

spirit, and in that which will wound thy spirit. And the reason

why men who talk so much of the Spirit do fall into gross and
pernicious errors, is from hence,—that they will not be like the

Spirit in this, equal and like unto themselves in all their ways

;

that they lay claim to him in that text which seemeth to com
ply with their humour, but discharge and leave him in that

which should purge it ; that, upon the beck, as it were, of some
place of scripture, which upon the first face and appearance

looketh favourably upon their present inclinations, they run

violently on this side, animated and posted on by that which

was not in the text, but in their lusts and fancy ; and never

look back upon other testimonies of divine authority, that

" army of evidences/' as Tertullian speaketh, which are openly

pressed out and marshalled against them, and might well put

them to a halt and deliberation, stay and drive back their inten

tion, and settle them at last in the truth, which consisteth in a

moderation betwixt two extremes. For we may be zealous, and

not cruel ; devout, and not superstitious. We may hate idola

try, and not commit sacrilege ;
" stand fast in " our Christian

" liberty," (Gal. v. 1,) and "not make it a cloak of malicious

ness ;
" (1 Peter ii. 16 ;) if we did follow the Spirit in all his

ways, who in all his ways is a " Spirit of truth." For he com-

mandeth zeal, and forbiddeth rage ; he commendeth devotion,

and forbiddeth superstition ; he condemneth idolatry, yea, and

condemneth sacrilege ; he preacheth liberty, and preacheth obe

dience to superiors; and in all is "the same Spirit." (1 Cor. xii.

4, 8, 9, 11.)

And this Spirit did come, and Christ did send him.

II. And, in the next place, to this end he came, to be our

Leader, to guide us in the ways of truth, to help our infirmities,

to be our conduct, to carry us on to the end. And this is his

office and administration ; which one would think were but a

low office for the Spirit of God; and yet these are magnolia

Spirittfs, " the wonderful things of the Spirit," and do no less
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proclaim his Divinity than the creation of the world. We won
der " the blind should see, the lame go, the deaf hear, the dead

be raised up ; " but doth it not follow, " The poor receive the

gospel ?" (Matt. xi. 5.) Weigh it well in the balance of the

sanctuary, and this last will appear as great a miracle as the

former.

And this advent and coming was free and voluntary. For

though the Spirit was sent from the Father and the Son, yet sponte

venit, " he came of his own accord." And he not only cometh,

but sendeth himself, say the Schools, as he daily worketh those

changes and alterations in his creature. These words, to be

sent, and to come, and the like, are not words of diminution or

disparagement.* He came in no servile manner, but as a Lord

;

as a friend from a friend ; as, in a letter, the very mind of him

that sent it : which showeth an agreement and concord with

him that sent him, but implieth no inferiority, no degree of ser

vility or subjection. Yet some there have been who have stum

bled at the shadow which this word hath cast, or indeed at their

own, and for this made the Holy Spirit no more than a creature,

epyw epyov, a supernumerary God, brought-in to serve and

minister, and no distinct Person of the blessed Trinity. But
what a gross error, what foul ingratitude is this, to call his

goodness " servility," his coming to us, " submission and obe

dience," and count him not a God, because by his gracious ope

ration he is pleased to dwell in men, and make them his taber

nacle ! Why may we not as warrantably conceive so of the other

persons ? For God wrought in the creation, and the heavens
are the work of his hands. Nay, with reverence to so high a

Majesty, we may say, God serveth us more than we do him,
who are nothing but by his breath and power. Dust and ashes

can do him no service ; but he serveth us every day. He light-

eth us with his sun, he raineth upon us, he watereth our plants,

he filleth our granaries. " He feedeth the hungry with good
things ;

" (Luke i. 53 ;) nay, " He feedeth the young ravens

that call upon him." (Psalm cxlvii. 9.) He knocketh at our
doors, he entreateth, waiteth, suffereth, commandeth us to

serve one another, commandeth his angels to serve and minis
ter unto us; res rationesque nostras curat, "he keepeth our
accounts," numbereth our tears, watcheth our prayers. If

we call, he cometh ; if we fall, he is at hand. In our misery,

* Dicit, Mittam, ut propriam autoritatem ostendat; turn denique, Veniet, quo
verbo Spiritus potestas indicator GREG. NAZ. Oral, xxxvii "He says, / will

send him, that he may display his own authority. Afterwards he declares, He shall

come ; by which expression is indicated the power of the Holy Spirit."

—

EDIT.
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in the deepest dungeon, he is with us. And these arc no dis

paragements, but arguments of his excellency and infinite good

ness, and fair lessons to us not to be wanting to ourselves and
our brethren, who have God himself thus carefully waiting upon
us, and to remember us that to serve our brethren is to exalt

and advance and raise us up to be like unto him. "When we
wash our brethren's feet, bind up their wounds, sit down in the

dust with them, visit them in prison, and minister to them on
their beds of sickness, we may think we debase ourselves, and
do decrease, as it were : but it is our honour, our crown, our

conformity to Him who was the servant of God and our servant,

and made himself like unto us, that he might serve us in his

flesh, and doth so to the end of the world invisibly by his Spirit.

It is the Spirit's honour to be sent, to be a Leader, a Con
duct ; and though sent he be, yet he is as free an agent as the

Son, and the Son as the Father. Tertullian calleth him
" Christ's vicar here on earth," to supply his place ; but that

argueth no inequality : for then the Son too must be unequal to

the Father ; for his angel, his messenger he was, and went
" about his Father's business." (Luke ii. 49.) To conclude

this : In a far remote and more qualified sense, we are his vicars,

his deputies, his stewards here on earth : and it is no servility, it

is our honour and glory, to do his business, to " serve one ano

ther in love," (Gal. v. 13,) to be servants, to be angels (I had

almost said, to be Holy Ghosts) one to another. " As my
Father sent me," saith our Saviour to his disciples, " so send I

you : " (John xx. 21 :) And he sendeth us too, who are heredita-

rii Christi discipuli, " Christ's disciples by inheritance and suc

cession," that every one, as he is endowed from above, should

serve him by serving one another; and though our serving

him cannot deserve that name, yet is he pleased to call it

" helping him ; " (Judges v. 23 ;) that we should help him to

feed the hungry, to guide the blind, and teach the ignorant, and

so be the Spirit's vicars, as he is Christ's ; that Christ may fill

us more and more with his Spirit, who may guide and conduct

us through the manifold errors of this life, through darkness

and confusion, into that truth which may lead us to bliss.

(I.) For as he is " the Spirit of truth," so, in the next place,

the lesson which he teacheth is truth, even that truth which

is an art, (St. Augustine calleth it so,) and a law to direct and

confine all other arts: qua prceeunte seculi fluctus calcamus,

" which goeth before us in our way, and through the surges of

this present world bringeth us to the presence of God," who is

truth itself : A truth which leadeth us to our Original, to the
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Rock out of which we were hewn, and bringeth us back to our

God, who made us not for the vanities of this world, but for

himself: An art to cast down all Babels, all towering and lofty

imaginations, which present unto us falsehoods for truths,

appearances for realities, plagues for peace ; which scatter and

divide our souls, pour them out upon variety of unlawful objects,

and deceive us in the very nature and end of things. For as

this Spirit " brought life and immortality to light," (2 Tim. i.

10,) (for, whatsoever the prophets and great rabbies had spoken

of immortality, was but darkness in comparison of this great

light,) so it also discovered the errors and horror of those follies

which we looked upon with love and admiration, as upon heaven

itself. What a price doth luxury place on wealth and riches !

what horror on nakedness and poverty! What a heaven is

honour to my ambition ! and what a hell is disgrace, though it

be for goodness itself ! How doth a jewel glitter in my eyes

!

and what a slur is there upon virtue ! WT

hat a glory doth the

pomp of the world present ! and what a sad and sullen aspect

hath righteousness ! How is God thrust out ! and every idol,

every vanity, made a god ! But the truth here, which the Spirit

teacheth, discovereth all, pulleth off the veil, showeth us the

true countenance and face of things, that we may not be

deceived ; showeth us vanity in riches, folly in honour, death

and destruction in the pomp of this world ; maketh poverty a

blessing, and misery happiness, and death itself a passage to

eternity ;
placeth God in his throne, and man where he should

be, at his footstool, bowing before him,—which is the readiest

way to be lifted up unto him, and to be with him for evermore.

In a word : A truth that hath power to unite us to our God,

that bringeth with it the knowledge of Christ, and the wisdom
of God, and presenteth those precepts and doctrines which lead

to happiness : A truth that goeth along with us in all our ways,

waiteth on us on our beds of sickness, leaveth us not at our death,

but followeth us, and will rise again with us unto judgment, and

there either acquit or condemn us, either be our judge or advo

cate. If we make it our friend here, it will then look lovely on
us, and speak good things for us ; if we make it our counsellor

here, it will then be our advocate. But if we despise it, and
put it under our basest desires and vile affections, it will then

fight against us, and triumph over us, and tread us down into

the lowest pit. Christ is not more gracious than this truth to

them that love it. But to those who will not learn shall be

"tribulation and anguish." (Rom. ii. 9.) "The sun turned
into darkness, and the moon into blood," (Acts ii. 20,) the
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world on fire, " the voice of the archangel, the trump of God,"

(1 Thess. iv. 16,) the severe countenance of the Judge, will not

be more terrible than this truth to them that have despised it.

For "Christ Jesus shall judge the secrets of men," acquit the

just, condemn the impenitent, according to this truth which the

Spirit teacheth, " according," saith St. Paul, " to my gospel."

(Rom. ii. 16.)

(II.) This is the lesson the Spirit teacheth, truth. Let us

now see the extent of it. It is large and universal. The Spirit

doth not teach us by halves, teach some truths and conceal

others; but he teacheth "all truth," maketh his disciples and
followers free from all errors that are dangerous, and full of

saving knowledge. Saving knowledge is " all " indeed. That
truth which bringeth me to my end, is "all," and there is

nothing more to be known. " I determined to know nothing

but Christ and him crucified," saith St. Paul. (1 Cor. ii. 2.)

Here his desire hath a non ultra. This truth is " all
: " this

joineth heaven and earth together, God and man, mortality and
immortality, misery and happiness in one ; draweth us near

unto God, and maketh us one with him. This is the Spirit's

lesson, commentum Divinitatis, "the invention of the Divine

Spirit."

Faith is called " the gift of God ; " (Eph. ii. 8 ;) not only

because it is given to every believer, (and too many are too wil

ling to stay till it be given,) but because this Spirit first found

out the way to save us by so weak a means as faith. And as he

first found it out, so he teacheth it, and leaveth out nothing, not

a tittle, not an iota, which may serve to complete and perfect this

divine science. "In the book of God are all our members
written." (Psalm cxxxix. 16.) All the members ? Yea, and all

the faculties of our soul. And in his gospel his Spirit hath

framed rules and precepts, to order and regulate them all in

every act, in every motion and inclination ; which " if the eye

offend, pluck it out ; if the hand, cut it off :" (Matt. v. 29, 30
:)

rules which limit the understanding to the knowledge of God,

bind the will to obedience, moderate and confine our affections,

level our hope, fix our joy, stint our sorrow, frame our speech,

compose our gesture, fashion our apparel, set and methodize our

outward behaviour. Instances in scripture, in every particular,

are many and obvious : the time would fail me to mention

them all.

In a word, then, this truth which the Spirit teacheth is fitted

to the whole man, to every member of the body, to every faculty

of the soul ; fitted to us in every condition, in every relation.

VOL. r. i
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It will reign with thee, it will serve with thee ; it will manage

thy riches, it will comfort thy poverty ; ascend the throne with

thee, and sit down with thee on the dunghill. It will pray with

thee, it will fast with thee, it will labour with thee, it will rest

and keep a sabbath with thee ; it will govern a church, it will

order thy family ; it will raise a kingdom within thee, it will be

thy angel to carry thee into Abraham's bosom, and set a crown

of glory upon thy head. And is there yet any more ? or what

need more than that which is necessary ? There can be but one

God, one heaven, one religion, one way to blessedness; and

there is but one "truth," and that is it which the Spirit

teacheth ; and this runneth the whole compass of it, directeth

us not only ad ultimum, sed usque ad ultimum, " not only to that

which is the end, but to the means, to every step and passage

and approach, to every help and advantage towards it," and so

uniteth us to that one God, giveth us right to that one heaven,

and bringeth us home to that one end for which we were made.

And is there yet any more ?

" Yes : particular cases may be so many and various that they

cannot all come within the compass of this ' truth ' which the

Spirit hath plainly taught." It is true : But then for the most

part they are cases of our own making, cases which we need not

make, cases sometimes raised by weakness, sometimes by wilful-

ness, sometimes even by sin itself, which reigneth in our mortal

bodies ; and to such, this lesson of the Spirit is as an axe to cut

them off. But, be their original what it will, if this " truth "

reach them not, or if they bear no analogy or affinity with that

which the Spirit hath taught, nor depend upon it by any evident

and necessary consequence, they are not to be reckoned in the

number of those which concern us, because we are assured that

lie hath "led us into all truth" that is necessary. Some things

indeed there are which are indifferent in themselves, qua lex nee

vetat necjubet, "which this Spirit neither commandeth nor for-

biddeth ; " but they are made necessary by reason of some
circumstance of time, or place, or quality, or persons, (for that

which is necessary in itself, is always necessary,) and yet are in

their own nature indifferent still. Veritas ad omnia occurrit

:

" This truth " (which is the Spirit's lesson) " reacheth even these,"

and containeth a rule certain and infallible to guide us in them,
if we become not laws unto ourselves, and fling it by ; to wit,

the rules of charity and Christian prudence, to which if we give

heed, it is impossible we should miscarry. It is love of our
selves and love of the world, not charity or spiritual wisdom,
which make this noise abroad, rend the church in pieces, and
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work desolation on the earth. It is want of conscience, and
neglect of conscience, in the common and known ways of our
duty, which have raised so many needless cases of conscience

;

which, if men had not hearkened to their lusts, had never shown
their head, but had been (what indeed they are) nothing.

1. The acts of charity are manifest, 1 Cor. xiii. : "Charity

suffereth long/' even injuries and errors ; but doth not rise up
against that which was set up to enlarge and improve her.

" Charity is not rash " to beat down every thing that had its

first rise and beginning from charity. " Charity is not puffed

up," swelleth not against a harmless, yea, and an useful, consti

tution, though it be of man. " Charity doth not behave itself

unseemly," layeth not a necessity upon us of not doing that

which lawful authority even then styleth an indifferent thing

when it commandeth it to be done. " Charity seeketh not her

own," treadeth not the public peace under foot to procure her

own. " Charity is not easily provoked," checketh not at every

feather, nor startleth at that monster which is a creation of our

own. " Charity thinketh no evil," doth not see a serpent under
every leaf, nor idolatry in every bow of devotion. If we were

charitable, we could not but be peaceable. If that which is the

main of the Spirit's lesson did govern men's actions, there

would be " abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth."

(Psalm Ixxii. 7.) Multa facienda sunt, non jubente lege, sed

liberd cliaritate, saith Augustine :
" Charity is free to do and

suffer many things which the Spirit doth not expressly com
mand :

" and yet it doth command them in general, when it

commandeth obedience to authority ; which hath no larger cir

cuit to walk and show itself in than in things in themselves

indifferent, which it may enjoin for order's sake, and for the

advantage of those things which are necessary, that are already

under a higher and more binding law than any potentate or

monarch of the earth can make.

2. The acts, I say, of charity are manifest : but those of

Christian prudence are not particularly designed ; because that

eye is given us to view and consider particular occurrences and

circumstances,* and it dependeth upon those things which are

without us ; whereas charity is an act of the will. And here, if

we would be ourselves, or rather if we would not be ourselves,

but be free from by-respects and unwarrantable ends, if we

would divest ourselves of all hopes or fears of those things

which may either shake or raise our estates, we could not be

* Prudentia respicit ad singularia. " Prudence has regard to particular things."

—EDIT.
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to seek. For how easy is it to a disengaged and willing mind to

apply a general precept to particular actions ! especially if

charity fill our hearts, " which is the bond of perfection/' (Col.

iii. 14,) and " the end and complement of the law/' (Rom. xiii.

10,) and indeed our spiritual wisdom. In a word : In these

cases, when we go to consult with our reason, we cannot err if

we leave not charity behind us. Or, if we should err, our charity

would have such an influence upon our error that it should

trouble none but ourselves :'.. "for /
f charity beareth all things,

believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things."

(1 Cor. xiii. 7.)

This is the extent of the Spirit's lesson. And if in other

truths more subtile than necessary we are to seek, it mattereth

not; for we need not seek them. It is no sin not to know

that which I cannot know, to be no wiser than God hath made

me. And what need our curiosity rove abroad, when that

which is all, and alone concerneth us, lieth in so narrow a com
pass ? In absolute et facili aternitas,* saith Hilary : The way to

heaven may seem rough and troublesome, but it is an easy way,

easy to find out, though not so easy at our first onset to walk

in ; and yet, to those that tread and trace it often, as delightful

as Paradise itself. See : God hath shut up eternity within the

compass of two words, " Believe," and " Repent ; " which is a

full and just commentary on the Spirit's lesson, the sum of all

that he taught. Lay your foundation right, and then build

upon it. Because God loved you in Christ, do you love him
in Christ. Love him and keep his commandments, than which

no other way could have been found out to draw you near unto

God. " Believe/' and " Repent :
" this is all.

O wicked abomination ! whence art thou come to cover the

earth with deceit ? What malice, what defiance, what conten

tion, what gall and bitterness, amongst Christians ! Yet this is

all, " Believe," and " Repent."

The pen, the tongue, the sword ; these are the weapons of our

warfare. What ink, what blood hath been spilt in the cause of

religion ! How many innocents [have been] defamed ! how
many saints anathematized ! how many millions cut down with

the sword ! Yet this is all, " Believe," and " Repent."
We hear "the noise of the whip, and the rattling of the

wheels, and the prancing of the horses. The horseman lifteth

up his bright sword and his glittering spear." (Nahuin iii. 2, 3.)

Every part of Christendom almost is a stage of war ; and the

pretence is written in their banners ; you may see it waving in

* " Eternity lies in that which is absolute and yet easy."

—

EDIT.
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the air :
" For God and religion !

" Yet this is all, " Believe/'

and " Repent."

Who would once think the pillars of the earth should be thus

shaken, that the world should be turned into a worse chaos than

that out of which it was made, that there should be such wars

and fightings amongst Christians for that which is shut up and
brought unto us in these two words, " Believe," and " Repent?"
For, all the truth which is necessary, and will be sufficient to lift

us to our end, and raise us to happiness, can make no larger a

circumference than this. " This is the law and the prophets ;

"

or rather, this is the gospel of Christ, this is the whole will of

God. In this is knowledge, justification, redemption, and

holiness.

This is the Spirit's lesson ; and all other lessons are no lessons,

not worth the learning, further than they help and improve us

in this. In a word : This is all in all, and within this narrow

compass we may walk out our span of time ; and, by the con

duct of the same Spirit, in the end of it attain to that perfection

and glory which shall never have an end.

(III.) And so from the lesson and extent of it we pass to the

manner and method of the Spirit's teaching. It is not raptus,

" a forcible and violent drawing/' but ductus, " a gentle leading

and guiding."

And, now we know our Teacher and the lesson, it will be good

to know the method of his discipline. The word is 68>jy>jcrei,

'' he shall lead : " which implieth a preparedness and willingness

to be led. And the Spirit that leadeth us, teacheth us also to

follow him ; not to resist him, that he may lead us ; (Acts vii.

51 ;) not to grieve him by our backwardness, that he may fill us

with joy; (Eph. iv. 30;) not to quench him, that he may
enlighten us ; (1 Thess. v. 19 ;) ava£a>7rupiv, to stir up his gifts,

that they die not in us. (2 Tim. i. 6.)

Now this promise was directly and primarily made to the

apostles ; whose commission being extraordinary, and their

diocess as large as the whole world, they needed the Spirit's

guidance in a more high and eminent manner, the gift of

tongues, and diversities of graces, which might fit them for so

great a work ; that as their care, so their power, might be as

universal as the world. And yet to them was the Spirit given

in measure ; and where measure is, there are degrees : and they

were led by degrees, not straight to all truth, but by steps and

approaches. St. Peter himself was not rapt up, as his pre

tended successor, into the chair of truth, to determine all at

once. For when Pentecost was now past, he goeth to Csesarea,
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and there learneth more than he had done at Jerusalem ; seetli

that, in " the sheet which was let down to the earth," which he

heard not from the tongues ; and " of a truth now perceived,"

what he did not hefore, " that God was no accepter of persons ;"

(Acts x. 11—34;) that now the partition-wall was broken down,

that Jew and Gentile were both alike, and the church, which

was formerly shut up in Judea, was now become catholic, a

body which every one that would might be a member of.

Besides, though the apostles were extraordinarily and miracu

lously inspired, yet we cannot say that they used no means at

all to bring down the blessed Spirit. For it is plain, they did

wait for his coming, they praj^ed for the truth, and laboured for

the truth; they conferred one with another, met together in

council, deliberated before they did determine. Nor could they

imagine they had the Spirit in a string, and could command
him as they pleased, and make him follow them whithersoever

they would. And then, between us and the apostles there is a

main difference ; nor can we expect an ocular and visible de

scent. Therefore, if we will be taught by the Spirit, we must use

the means which the same Spirit hath prescribed in those lessons

which he first and extraordinarily taught the apostles, and not

make use of his name to misinterpret those lessons, or bring-in

new of our own ; and as new, so contrary to them : for what is

new, must needs be contrary ; because he then taught " all

truth;" and what is more than all is nothing, what is more than
" all truth " must needs be a lie.

Nor did he " lead them into all truth " for themselves alone,

but for those who should come after them, for all generations to

the end of the world. He made them apostles, and sent them to

make us Christians ; to make that which he taught them a rule

of life, and to fix it on the church as on a pillar, that all might
read it, that none should add to it, or take away from it. And
for this they are called " a foundation ; " and we are said to

" be built upon them, Jesus Christ being the head corner

stone." (Eph. ii. 20.) But this we could not be, if their testi

mony were so scant and defective, that there were left a kind of

necessity upon us to hew and square out what stones we. please,

and lay new ones of our own to cast down theirs withal, and to

bear up whatsoever our insolent and boundless lusts will lay

upon them. And now what is become of my text ? For if this

be admitted, we cannot say the Spirit led them. For what
leading is that which leaveth us so far behind, at such a distance

from the end, that in every age the Spirit must come again,

and take us by the hand, and draw us some other way, even
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contrary to that which he first made known? And what an
ALL is that to which every man may add what he please, even

to the end of the world ? For every man's claim and title to

the Spirit is the same, as just and warrantable in any as in one.

And when they speak contrary things, the evidence is the same,

that is, none at all, unless this be a good argument, " He hath

the Spirit, because he saith so : " which is as strong on his side

that denieth it upon the same pretence. Amongst the sons of

men there are not greater fools than they who have nothing

to say for what they say, but that they say it ; and yet think this

nothing enough, and that all Israel are bound to hearken to

them as if God himself did speak.

This is an evil, a folly, a madness, which breatheth no where

but in Christendom, was never heard of in any other body or

society but that of Christians. Though many governors of

commonwealths did pretend to a kind of commerce and famili

arity with some god or goddess, when they were to make a law

;

yet we do not read of any, as far as I remember, that did put up

the same pretence that they might break a law : but when the

law was once promulged, there was nothing thought of but

either obedience, or punishment. But Christians, who have the

best religion, have most abused it ; have played the wantons in

that light in which they should have walked with fear and

trembling ; finding themselves at a loss, and meeting with no

satisfaction to their pride and ambition, to their malice,

to their lusts, from any lesson the Spirit hath yet taught,

have learnt an art to suborn something of their own to supply

that defect, and call it " a dictate of the Spirit." Nor is this

evil of yesterday ; nor doth it befall the weakest only. But the

devil hath made use of it in all ages, as of the fittest engine to

undermine the truth which the Spirit first taught. Tertullian,

as wise a man as the church then had, being not able to prove

the corporeity of the soul by scripture, flieth to private revela

tion,* in his book De Animd : Non per astimationem, sed revela-

tionem: "What he could not uphold by reason and judgment,

he striveth to make good by revelation." " For we," saith he,

" have our Revelations as well as St. John. Our sister Priscilla

hath plenty of them, and trances in the church. She converseth

with angels, and with God himself, and can discern the hearts

and inward thoughts of men."t St. Jerome mentioneth

others; and in the days of our forefathers Calvin, % many more,

* Montanizans, " When he became a Montanist."

—

EDIT. f Post Joannem

guogue prophetiam meruimus consequi, S^c.—TERTULLIANUS De Anim&.

± Contra Liberlinos.
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who applied the name of the Spirit to every thing that might

facilitate and help-on their design ; as " parish-priests " (it is

his resemblance) " would give the name of six or seven several

saints to one image, that their offerings might be the more." I

need not go so far back for instance : our present age hath

shown us many who, though very ignorant, yet are wiser than

their teachers, so spiritual that they despise the word of God,

which is the dictate of the Spirit. This monster hath made a

large stride from foreign parts, and set his foot in our coasts.

If they murder, the Spirit moved their hand, and drew their

sword. If they throw down churches, it is with the breath of

the Spirit. If they would bring-in parity, the pretence is, The
Spirit cannot endure that any should be supreme, or pope it,

but themselves. Our humour, our madness, our malice, our

violence, our implacable bitterness, our railing and reviling,

must all go for inspirations of the Spirit. Simeon and Levi,

Absalom and Ahithophel, Theudas and Judas, the Pharisees

and Ananias, they that despise the Holy Spirit of God, these

scarabees bred in the dung of sensuality, these impostors, these

men of Belial, must be taken no longer for a generation of

vipers, but for the scholars and friends of the Holy Ghost.

Whatsoever they do, whithersoever they go, he is their leader,

though it be to hell itself.

May we not make a stand now, and put it to the question,

" Whether there be any Holy Ghost, or no ? " and, if there be,

" Whether his office be to lead us ? " Indeed, these appropria

tions, these bold and violent engrossings of the blessed Spirit,

have, I fear, given growth to conceits well-near as dan
gerous : That the Spirit doth not splrare, " breathe " grace into

us ; that we need not call upon him ; that the text which telleth

us the Holy Ghost leadeth is the Holy Ghost that leadeth us

;

that the letter is the Spirit, and the Spirit the letter
; (an adul

terate piece new-coined, an old heresy brought in a new dress

and tire upon the stage again;) that he is £evo$, "a strange,

unheard of" deity, and ta-apsyyponrTos 0eoj, "an ascriptitious and
supernumerary God." * I might say, more dangerous. For to

confess the Spirit and abuse him, to draw him on as an acces

sory and abettor, nay, as a principal, in those actions which
nature itself abhorreth and trembleth at, is worse than out of

error to deny him.t For what a Spirit, what a dove, is that

which breatheth nothing but gall and wormwood, but fire and
brimstone ? What a Spirit is that which is ever pleading and

* GREG. NAZIAXZ. Oral, xxxvii.
-f-

Quis veterum vel reccntium adoravii

Spirilumt quisoravitt $c. Sic Macedoniani et Eunomiani.-*—Idem, Ibid*
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purveying for the flesh ? which is made to bear witness to a lie !

Petrarch telleth us, Nihil importunius ei*udito stulto, that " there

is not a more troublesome creature in the world than a learned

fool." So the church of Christ and religion never suffered more
than by carnal men who are thus Spirit-wise. For by acknow
ledging the Spirit and making use of his name, they assume

unto themselves a licence to do what they please, and work
wickedness not only with greediness, but cum privilegio, " with

privilege and authority

;

" which whilst others doubt of, though

it be not only an error, but blasphemy, yet parcius insaniunt,

" they are not so outrageously mad."

Yet we must not put the Spirit from his office, because

dreams, or rather the evaporations of men's lusts, do pass for

revelations ; or say he is not a leader into truth, because wicked

or fanatic persons walk on in the ways of error, in the ways of

Cain or Corah, and yet are bold to tell the world that this Spirit

goeth before them. The mad Athenian took every ship that

came into the harbour to be his ; but it doth not follow hence,

that no wise and sober merchant knew his own. To him that is

drunk things appear in a double shape and proportion, gemince

Thebae, et gemini soles, "two cities and two suns for one;" but

I cannot hence conclude, that all sober men find it so. Nor can

I deny the Spirit's conduct because some men wander as they

please, and run on in those dangerous by-paths where he will not

lead them. This were to deny an unquestionable and funda

mental truth; this were, for an inconvenience, to dig up the

foundation, because men build hay and stubble upon it ; or,

because some men have sore eyes, to pluck the sun out of its

sphere. It were indeed dangerous to teach, that the Spirit did

teach and lead us, were there not means to try and distinguish

the Spirit's instructions from the suggestions of Satan, or from

those exTpdup-otTot, those mis-shapen lumps and " abortive births "

of a sick and loathsome brain, or from our private humour,

which is as great a devil. " Beloved," saith St. John, " believe

not every spirit," that is, every inspiration ;
" but try the spirits,

whether they be of God : for many false prophets are gone out

into the world;" (1 John iv. 1 ;) that is, have taken the chair,

and dictate magisterially what they please, in the name of the

Spirit, when themselves are carnal. And he giveth a rule by

which we should try them :
" Every spirit that confesseth that

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God;" (verse 2;) that

is, whosoever striveth to advance the kingdom of Christ, and

to set up the Spirit against the flesh, to magnify the gospel,

to promote men in the ways of innocency and perfect obedience,

which infallibly lead to happiness, is from God: every such
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inspiration is from the Spirit of God. For therefore doth the

Spirit breathe upon us, that he may make us like unto God,

and so draw us to him, " that where he is, there we may be

also." (John xiv. 3.) But then those inspirations which bring-

in God to plead for Baal, which cry-up religion to gain the

world, which tread-down peace and charity and all that is praise

worthy under feet, to make way for men's unruly lust to pace

it more delicately to its end ; they that magnify God's will, that

they may do their own : these men, these spirits, cannot be

from God. " By their fruits you shall know them." (Matt. vii.

20.) Their hypocrisy, as well and cunningly wrought as it is, is

but poor cobweb lawn, and we can easily see through it. We
may see these spiritual men sweating and toiling for the

flesh, these spirits digging in the minerals, and making haste to

be rich. Though Gloria Patri, " Glory be to God on high,"

be the prologue to the play, (and what doth a hypocrite but

play ?) yet the whole drift and business of every scene and act is

to draw and conclude all in this :
" From hence we have our

gain." (Acts xix. 25.) The angel or the Spirit speaketh first,

and is the prologue ; and Mammon and the flesh make up the

epilogue. Date manus : " Why should not every man clap his

hands?" Surely such Roscii, "such nimble cunning actors,"

deserve a Plaudite. " By their fruits you shall know them."

What Spirit soever they have, it is not of God. Nothing more
contrary to the flesh than God's Spirit; therefore he cannot

lead this way, nor can he teach any thing that may flatter or

countenance it. There is nothing more against his nature.

Fire may descend, the earth may be removed out of its place,

nature may change her course at the word and beck of the God
of nature: but this one thing God cannot do,—he cannot

change himself, nor can his Spirit breathe any doctrine forth

which savoureth of the world, of the flesh, of corruption. There

fore we may, nay, we must, suspect all those doctrines and
actions which are said to be the effects and products of the blessed

Spirit, when we observe them drawn out and levelled to carnal

ends and temporal respects. For, sure, the Spirit can never

beat a bargain for the world ; and the truth of God is the most
unproportioned price that can be laid out on such a purchase.

When I see a man roll his eyes, compose his countenance, order

and methodize his gesture as if he were now on his death-bed to

take his leave of the world ; when I hear him loud in prayer,

and as loud in reviling the iniquity of the times; when I see

him startle at a misplaced word, as if it were a thunder-bolt

;

when I hear him cry as loud for a reformation as the idolatrous

priests did upon Baal ; I begin to think I see an angel in his
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flight and mount, going up into heaven. But then, after all

this ecstatical devotion, after all this zeal, and in the midst of all

this noise, when I see him stoop like the vulture, and fly like

lightning to the prey, I cannot but say within myself, "O
Lucifer, son of the morning ! how art thou fallen from heaven ?

how art thou brought down to the ground, nay, to hell itself?"

(Isai. xiv. 12, 15.) Sure I am, "the Spirit of truth" looketh

upward, moveth upward, directeth upward, to " those things

which are above ;" and if we follow him, neither our doctrine

nor our actions will ever savour of this dung.

So then we see, this inconvenience and mischief, which some
times is occasioned by this doctrine of the Spirit's leading, is

not unavoidable. It is not necessary,—though I mistake, and

take the devil for an angel of light,—that the Holy Ghost should

be put to silence. Though Corah and his complices "perish

in their gainsayings," (Jude 1 1,) yet God forbid that all Israel

should be swallowed up in the same gulf ! Samuel ran to Eli,

when the voice was God's ; but was taught at last to answer,
" Speak, Lord : for thy servant heareth." (1 Sam. iii. 5—10.)

Though Ahab had many false prophets, yet Micaiah was a true

one : (1 Kings xxii. 7—39 ;) and though there be " many false

teachers come into the world," (1 John iv. 1,) yet the Spirit of

God is a " Spirit of truth, and he shall lead us into all truth."

And, that we may follow as he leadeth, we must observe the

ways in which he moveth. For as there is 680$ e»'pjjv>jf, " a way
of peace," (Luke i. 79,) so there are 680 j aAijfle/aj, " the ways of

truth ; " (2 Peter ii. 2 ;) and in those ways the Spirit will lead

us. I may be in " the ways of the wicked," in " the ways of

the Gentiles " and profane men, in my " own ways," in those

ways which my fancy and lust have chalked out, on that pinna

cle and height where my ambition hath placed me, in that mine

and pit where my covetousness hath buried me alive : and in

these I walk with my face from Jerusalem, from the truth ; and

in these ways the Spirit leadeth me not. How can he learn

" poverty of spirit " who hath no god but Mammon, and know-

eth no sin but poverty ? How can he be brought down to obe

dience and humility who, with Diotrephes, " loveth to have the

pre-eminence," (3 John 9,) and thinketh himself nothing till

he is taller than his fellows by the head and shoulders ? How
can he hearken to the truth who studieth lies? And do we
now wonder why we are not taught the truth, where the Spirit

keepeth open school ? There is no wonder at all. The reason

why we are not taught is, because we will not learn. Ambition

soareth to the highest seat, and the Spirit directeth us to the

ground, to the lowest place. Love of the world filleth our.
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barns, and the Spirit pointeth to the bellies of the poor, as the

better and safer granaries. My private factious humour trara-

pleth under foot obedience to superiors, because I myself would

be the highest, and challenge that as my peculiar which I deny

to others ; but the Spirit prescribeth order. Doth Montanus

lead about silly women, and prophesy? Doth he call his

dreams "revelations?" Eusebius telleth us, that the spirit

which led him about was nothing else but " an unmeasurable

desire of precedency." * Doth Valentinus number up his

JEones, and as many crimes as gods? Tertullian informeth

us,f that he hoped for a bishopric ; but, being disappointed of

his hopes by one who was raised to that dignity by the preroga

tive of martyrdom and his many sufferings for the truth, he

turned heretic. Doth Arius deny the Divinity of the Son?

Eead Theodoret,J and he will show you Alexander in the chair

before him. Doth Aerius deny there is any difference between

a bishop and presbyter ? The reason was, he was denied him
self, and could not be a bishop ; so that he fell from a bishopric

as Lucifer did from heaven, whose first wish was to be God, and

whose next was that there were no God at all. From hence

those stirs and tumults in the church of Christ, those storms

and tempests which blew and beat in her face ; from hence those

distractions and uncertainties in Christian religion, that it was

a matter of some danger but to mention it. This made Nazi-

anzen (in some passion as it may seem) cry out, 'ilj o<pe\ov yg

/xrjBg yv i&poefytci, fyc. "I would there were no precedency, no
priority, no dignities in the church, but that men's estima

tion did only rise from virtue ! But now the right hand and
the left, the higher and the lower place, these terms of differ

ence, have led men, not into the truth, but into that ditch,

where error muddeth itself." § Caeca avaritia, saith Maximus

:

" Covetousness and ambition are blind, and cannot look upon
the truth, though she be as manifest as the sun at noon." It

fareth with men in the lust of their eyes, in the love of the

world, as it did with the man in Artemidorus, who dreamed he

had eyes of gold, aud the next day lost them, had them both

put out. Now no smell is sweet but that of lucre, no sight

delightful but [that] of the wedge of gold. By a strange kind

of chymistry men turn religion into gold, and even by scripture

itself heap up riches ; and so they lose their sight and judg

ment, and savour not the things of God, but are stark blind to

that truth which should save them.

But now grant, that they were indeed persuaded of the truth of

* "Afj.frpos eiriOvfjiia TTJS <t>t\oirpm>Tfta,s.—EusEBU Hist. Eccles. lib. i. cap. 21.

f Contra Valentinianos, cap. 4. £ Lib, i. cap. 2. § Oral. 28.
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that which they defend with so much noise and tumult
; yet this

may be but opinion and fancy, which the love of the world will

soon build up, because it helpeth to nourish it : and how can we
think that the Spirit led them in those ways in which self-love

and desire of gain drive on so furiously ? Sure, " the Spirit of

truth " cannot work in that building where such Sanballats

laugh him to scorn. Now all these are the very cords of vanity,

by which we are drawn from the truth ; and they must all be

broken asunder, before the Spirit will lead us to it. For he

leadeth us not over the mountains, nor through the bowels of the

earth, nor through the numerous atoms of our vain and uncer

tain and perplexed imaginations. But as the wisdom which he

teacheth, so the method of his discipline, " is pure, peaceable,

gentle, without partiality, without hypocrisy/' (James iii. 17,)

and hath no savour or relish of the earth. For he leadeth the

pure, he leadeth the peaceable, he leadeth the humble ; in a

word, he leadeth those who are lovers of peace and truth.

III. And now to draw towards a conclusion : You know the

ways in which the Spirit walketh, and by which he leadeth us.

Will you also know the rules we must observe, if we will be the

Spirit's scholars ? I will be bold to give them you from one

who was a great lover of truth, even Galen the physician : who,

though a heathen man, yet, by the very light of nature, found

out those means and helps in the pursuit of human knowledge,

which the Spirit hath set down in scripture to further us in the

search of Divine Truth. They are but four : the first is, <£iA-

aXrjtaa, " a love of truth ; " the second, $»Ao7rov/a, " a love of

industry," a frequent meditation of the truth ; the third, pefoSog,

" an orderly and methodical proceeding " in the pursuit of

truth ; the last, a<rxij<ri£, " exercitation," our conformity to the

truth in our conversation. This gold, though brought from

Ophir, yet may be useful to adorn and beautify those who are

the living temples of the Holy Ghost.

1. First. Love is a passion imprinted in us to urge and carry

us on toward the truth. It is the first of all the passions and
operations of the soul ; the first mover, as it were, being a

strong propension to that we love. And it is fitted and propor

tioned to the mind, seeking out means, and working forward

with all heat of intension unto the end. It is eminent among
the aifections, calling up my fear, my hope, my anger, my sor

row : my fear of not finding out what I seek ; yet in the midst

of fear raising a hope to attain to it : my sorrow, that I find it

not so soon as I would : and my anger at any thing that is

averse or contrary, at any cloud or difficulty placed between

me and the truth. "The love of Christ," saith St. Paul,
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oWjcsi, " constraineth us." (2 Cor. v. 14.) It is a resemblance

taken from women in travail. "Love constraineth/ ' urgeth

me, worketh in me such a desire as the pain in travail doth in

a woman to be delivered. For do we not labour and travail

with a conclusion which we would find out? And what joy

is there when we have ? Like that of a woman in travail when
a man-child is brought into the world. " If ye love me, keep

my commandments," saith Christ. (John xiv. 15.) If ye love me
not, ye cannot ; but if ye love me, ye will certainly keep them.

Will you know the reason why the ways of truth are so deso

late, why so little truth is known, when all offereth itself and is

even importunate with us to receive it ? There can be no other

reason given but this : Our hearts are congealed, our spirits frozen,

and we are coldly affected to the truth, nay, averse and turn

from it. This truth crosseth our profit, that our pleasure ; other

truths stand in our light, and obstruct our passage to that we
most desire. St. Paul speaketh plainly :

" If the truth be hid,

it is hid to them that perish : in whom the god of this world

hath so blinded their mind, that the light of this truth should

not shine upon them." (2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.) If we have eyes

to see her, she is a fair object, as visible as the sun. If we
do but love the truth, " the Spirit of truth " is ready to take

us by the hand and lead us to it : but " those that withdraw

themselves doth his soul hate." (Heb. x. 38.)

2. In the next place. The love of truth bringeth in <p»Ao7ro-

v/«v, " a love of industry." If we love it, it will be always in

our thoughts, and we shall " meditate of it day and night."

(Psalm i. 2.) To love, " seven years " are " but a few days,"

(Gen. xxix. 20,) great burdens are but small, and labour is a

pleasure. When we walk in the region of truth, viewing it,

and delighting in it, gathering what may be for our use, we
walk as in a Paradise. Truth is best bought when it costeth us

most ; it must be wooed oft and seriously and with great devo

tion ; as Pythagoras said of the gods, Non est salutanda in tran-

situ, " It is not to be spoken with in the by and passage, it is

not content with a glance and salutation, and no more ;
" but we

must behold it with care and anxiety, make a kind of pere

grination out of ourselves, run and sweat to meet it ; and then

this " Spirit leadeth " us to it. And this great encouragement
we have : In this our labour we never fail of the end we labour

for. But in our other endeavours and attempts we have nothing

to uphold us under those burdens we lay upon our own shoul

ders, but a deceitful hope, which carrieth us along to see itself

defeated ; and the frustration of that hope is a greater penalty

and vexation than that pains we undertook for its sake. How
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many rise up early to be rich, and, before their day shutteth up,

are beggars ! How many climb to the highest place, and, when
they are near it, and ready to sit down, fall back into a prison !

But in this labour we never fail ; the Spirit working with us,

and blessing the work of our hands. He maketh our busy and
careful thoughts as his chariot, and then filleth us with light.

Such is the privilege and prerogative of industry, such is the

nature of truth, that it will be wrought out by it. Never did

any rise up early, and in good earnest travel towards it, but this

Spirit brought him to his journey's end. " If thou seekest her

as silver," saith the Wise Man, " if thou search for her as for hid

treasures

;

" (which being hid, we remove many things, turn up
much earth, and labour hard, that we may come to them;)
" then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the

knowledge of God." (Prov. ii. 4, 5.) In this work our industry

and the Spirit's help are, as it were, joined and linked together.

You will say perhaps, that " the Spirit is an omnipotent

agent, and can fall suddenly upon us, as he did upon the apos

tles this day ; that he can lead us in the way of truth, though

we sit still, though our feet be chained, though we have no feet

at all." But the proverb will answer you,

&eov &f\ovros, Kav iirl finrbs wAeois,*

" If God will, you may sail over the sea in a sieve." But we
must remember, the Spirit leadeth us according to his own will

and counsel, not ours. As he is an omnipotent, so he is a free,

agent also, and worketh and dispenseth all things " according

to the good pleasure of his will." (Eph. i. 5.) And certainly

he will not lead thee, if thou wilt not follow ; he will not teach

thee, if thou wilt not learn. Nor can we think, that the truth

which must make us happy is of so easy purchase that it will

be sown in any ground, and, as the devil's tares, grow up in

us whilst we sleep. (Matt. xiii. 25.)

3. The third rule is /xe0o8o$, " method," or " an orderly pro

ceeding," in the ways of truth. As in all other arts and sciences,

so in spiritual wisdom, and in the school of Christ, we may not

hand-over-head huddle up matters as we please, but we must

keep an orderly and set course in our studies and proceedings.

Our Saviour Christ hath a ZrjrsjTs vrpwrov, " Seek ye first the

kingdom of God;" (Matt. vi. 33;) and, in that kingdom,

every thing in its order. There is something first and some

thing next to be observed, and every thing to be ranked in its

proper place. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews telleth

* PLUTARCH us Z>e Pyth. Orac. p. 405.
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us of "principles of doctrine," which must be learned before

we can be led forward " to perfection ;
" (Heb. vi. 1 ;) of " milk,

and of strong meat;" (Heb. v. 13, 14;) of plainer lessons,

before we reach at higher mysteries. Nor can we hope to make

a good Christian veluti ex Into statuam, " as soon as we can

make a statue out of clay." Most Christians are perfect too

soon ; which is the reason that they are never perfect. They are

spiritual in the twinkling of an eye, they know not how, nor no

man else. They leap over all their alphabet, and are at their

wpiya., " their end," before they begin. They are at the top of

the ladder before they have set a foot to the first step or round.

They study heaven, but not the way to it ; faith, but not good

works ; repentance, without a change, or restitution ; religion,

without order. They are as high as God's closet in heaven,

when they should be busy at his footstool. They study predes

tination, but not sanctity of life ; assurance but not that piety

which should work it ; heaven, and not grace ; and grace, but

not their duty. And now no marvel if they meet not with sav

ing truth in this «/x,e0o&/«, this so great "disorder and confu

sion." No marvel, when we have broken all rules and order,

and not observed the method of the Spirit, if the Spirit lead

us not, who is a Spirit that loveth order, and in a right method

and orderly course leadeth us into the truth.

4. The last is ao-xijo-jj, " exercitation and practice " of the

truths we learn. This is so proper and necessary for a Chris

tian, that Christian religion goeth under that name, and is

called " an exercise " by Clemens Alexandrinus,* Nyssen, Cyril

of Jerusalem, and others. And though they who lead a

monastical life have laid claim to it as their own, (they were

called atrxrjTaj,) yet it may well belong to every one that is the

Spirit's scholar ; who is as a monk in the world, shut up out of it

even while he is in it, exercising himself in those lessons which
the Spirit teacheth, and following as he leadeth : which is to

make the world itself a monastery. A good Christian is the

true acrxijTJjf, and, by this daily exercise in the doctrines of the

Spirit, doth drive the truth home, and make it enter into the

soul and spirit.f Anaxagoras said well, Manus, causa sapientice :

" It is not the brain, but the hand, that causeth knowledge and

* 'H KvpiaK^) &<rKr)ffis airdyei T^V ^/v)chv rov ercfyiaros

—

CLEMENTIS ALEXAX-
Duriu Stromata, lib. iv. "This godly exercise draws away the soul from the

influences of the body."

—

EDIT. -j- Tails quisque est, qualibus delectatur.

Inter artificem et artificium mira cognatio est. " Every man assumes somewhat of

the peculiar character of those in whose society he is much delighted. A remark
able affinity may be discerned between the artificer and the art in which he is a

proficient."

—

EDIT.
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worketh wisdom." And true wisdom, that which the Spirit

teacheth, consisteth not in being a good critic, and rightly judg
ing of the sense of words ; or in being a good logician, drawing
out a true and perfect definition of faith and charity, or dis

coursing aptly and methodically of the lessons of the Spirit

;

or in being a good orator, setting out the beauty and lustre of

religion to the very eye. No, saith the son of Sirach :
" He

that hath no experience, knoweth little." (Ecclus. xxxiv. 10.)

Ex mandato mandatum cernimus : " By practising the command
we gain a kind of familiarity, a more inward and certain know
ledge of it." " If any man will do the will of God, he shall

know the doctrine." (John vii. 17.) In divinity, and indeed in

all knowledge whose end is practice, that of Aristotle is true

:

" Those things we learn to do, we learn by doing them." We
learn devotion by prayer ; charity, by giving of alms ; meekness,

by forgiving injuries ; humility and patience, by suffering ; tem
perance, by every day fighting against our lusts. As we know
meat by the taste, so do we the things of God by practice and

experience, and at last discover heaven itself in piety. And this

is that which St. Paul calleth " doctrine according to godliness."

(1 Tim. vi. 3.) We " taste and see how gracious the Lord is."

(Psalm xxxiv. 8.) We do, as it were, " see with our eyes, and

with our hands handle, the word of truth." (1 John i. 1.) In a

word, when we manifest the truth, and make it visible in our

actions, the Spirit is with us, and ready in his office to lead us

further, even to the inner house and closet of truth. He dis-

playeth his beams of light, as we press forward and mend our

pace. He every day shineth upon us with more brightness, as

we every day strive to increase. He teacheth us not so much
by words as by actions and practice, by the practice of those

virtues which are his lessons and our duties. We learn that we

may practise, and by practice we become, as David speaketh,

" wiser than our teachers." (Psalm cxix. 99.)

To conclude :
" Day unto day teacheth knowledge ;

" (Psalm

six. 2 ;) and every act of piety is apt to promote and produce a

second, to beget more light, which may yet lead us further, from

truth to truth, till at last we be strengthened and established in

the truth, and brought to that happy estate which hath no

shadow of falsehood, but, like the Spirit of truth, endureth for

evermore.

VOL. I.
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SERMON V.

WHAT IS GOOD.

Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before

the high God ? Shall I come before him with burnt offer

ings, with calves of a year old ? Will the Lord be pleased

with thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of

oil? Shall I give my first-born for my transgression, the fruit

of my body for the sin ofmy soul ? He hath showed thee, O
man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of thee,

but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly

with thy God?—Micah vi. 6—8.

PART I.

"THERE be many who say, Who will show us any good?'*

saith the prophet David. (Psalm iv. 6.) For "good" is that

which men naturally desire. And here the prophet Micah hath

fitted an answer to this question :
" He hath showed thee, O

man, what is good/' And, in the discovery of this good, he

useth the same method which the philosopher doth in the

description of his moral happiness : First, he showeth us what it

is not, and then what it is. And as the philosopher shutteth

out honour and riches and pleasure, as being so little necessary

that we may be happy without them, so doth the prophet in the

verses going before my text in a manner reject and cast-by

" burnt-offerings " and all the ceremonial and typical part of

Moses's law, all that outward, busy, expensive, and sacrificing

religion, as no whit essential to that good which he here fixeth

up, as upon a pillar, for all eyes to look upon ; as being of no
great alliance or nearness, not fit to incorporate itself, with that

piety which must commend us to God. And, as a true prophet,

he doth not only discover to the Jews the common error of their

lives, but showeth them yet a more excellent way : * First, asking

the question, "Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of

rams ? " whether sacrifice be that part of religion with which we
may appear and bow before our God, and be accepted? and

then in his answer, in the words of my text, quite excluding it,

* Non satis est reprehendisse peccantem, si non doceas recti viam—COLU-
MELLA De Re Rustica, lib. xi. cap. 1. " You have not discharged the whole of

your duty when you have reprehended a transgressor, unless you have also taught

him the right way."

—

EDIT.
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as not absolutely necessary and essential to that which is indeed

religion.

And here the question, " Will the Lord be pleased with sacri

fice ? " addeth emphasis and energy, and maketh the denial

more strong, and the conclusion in the text more positive and

binding, than if it had been in plain terms and formally denied.

Then this good had been showed naked and alone, and not

brought-in with the spoils of that hypocrisy which supplanteth

and overthroweth it, and usurpeth both its place and name.
" Shall I come before him with burnt offerings ? " is, in effect,

" I must not do it." That which is good, that which is religion,

hath so little relation to it that it can subsist without it, and

most times hath been swallowed up and lost in it. It was in

the world before any command came forth for sacrifice : and it is

now most glorious when every altar is thrown down ; and hath

the sweetest savour, now there is no other smoke. The question

putteth it out of all question, that this good is best without

it. " What wall the Lord do to the husbandmen that killed the

heir ? " Our Saviour putteth it up by way of question : and

you know how terrible the answer is. What will he do ? What
will he not do ? " He will miserably destroy those wicked

men." (Matt xxi. 40, 41.) "Is it comely that a woman pray

uncovered ? Judge in yourselves." (1 Cor. xi. 13.) You can

not say it is comely. As the Athenians used to ask the guilty

persons who were arraigned before them, and by sufficient evi

dence convict of the crime, " Are you not worthy of death ?
"

that they might first give sentence against themselves, and

acknowledge the sentence to be just which was to pass upon

them ; so doth the prophet here ask the sacrificing Jews, who so

doted on outward ceremony that they scarce cast an eye or look

towards that which was truly the service of God ; as if there

were no more required at their hands than that which was to be

done at the altar :
" Shall you bring burnt-offerings ? Shall

you offer up your first-born, the fruit of your body, for the sin

of your soul ? " Yourselves shall be witness against yourselves,

and out of your own mouth shall you be condemned. O ye

hypocrites ! you cannot be so ignorant as to think, nor so bold

as to profess, that this is the true service of God. I remember
Gregory Nazianzen calleth man wvcOju,aT»xov ay«X/x.«, and we
may call this good in the text sa, " a spiritual, heavenly statue/'

And as the statuary, by his art and with his chisel, doth work

off all that is unnecessary and superfluous, and, having finished

and made his work complete in every part, fixeth it, as the lively

representation of some god or goddess, or heroic person, whose

K 2
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memory he would perpetuate in the minds of those who are to

look upon it ; so doth the prophet Micah here, being to delineate

and express the true servant of God in his full and perfect pro

portion, first, out of the lump and mass which made up the

body of the Jews' religion he striketh off that which was least

necessary and most abused ; all that formality and outward

ceremony in which they most pleased themselves; "burnt-

offerings and calves of a year old

;

" these he layeth aside, as

that which may be best spared, as that which God did not

require for itself, or for any good there was naturally in it ; and

then he draweth him out in every part, in those parts which do

indeed make him up in that perfection in which he may shine as

a great example of eternal happiness. " Wherewith shalt thou

come before the Lord, and bow thyself before the high God ?

Not with burnt-offerings :
" those he putteth by, as no essential

materials, as the scurf and least considerable part of religion.

But with thy heart, and with thy will and affections, with a just

and merciful and broken heart ; with these thou shalt " walk

with him " or " before him," even with " justice and mercy and

humility," with those graces which will make thee like unto

him, and transform thee into the image of God, and set thee up

as a fair statue and representation of thy Maker. " He hath

showed thee, O man, what is good," &c.

Or, if you please, you may conceive of true piety, and " that

which is good," as of a tree of life planted in the midst of

Paradise, in the midst of the church, spreading as it were its

branches ; whereof these three in the text are the fairest

:

1 . Justice and uprightness of conversation ; a straight and even

branch, bearing no fruit but its own. 2. Mercy and liberality

;

yielding much fruit to those weary and faint souls who gather it,

and are refreshed under the shadow of it. And, 3. Humility

;

a branch well-laden, full, and hanging down the head.

More plainly, and for our better proceeding, thus :
" He

taketh away the one, that he may establish the other

:

'

'

(Heb. x. 9 :) he taketh away ceremony and sacrifice, that he
may set up true piety and that which is religion indeed. Which
here is termed, I. " That which is good," in itself and for itself;

which sacrifices and all other ceremonious parts of God's wor
ship were not. II. Manifested and pointed out to as with a

finger; God by his prophet "hath showed it." III. Published

and promulged as a law :
" What doth the Lord require of

hee?" IV. Lastly. Charactered and drawn out in its prin

cipal parts : 1. Justice and honesty. 2. Mercy and liberality. 3.

Humility and sincerity of mind; which is the beauty and glory of
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the rest, and commendeth them ; maketh our justice and mercy
shine in the full beauty of holiness, when we are this, and do
this, as " with " or " before " God.

These be the particulars.* We begin with the first : That
piety and true religion is here termed " good," in itself and for

itself, in opposition to the sacrifices and ceremonies of the law.

1. And, first, the sacrifices and ceremonious part of God's
worship were " good " but ex institute, because God for some
reason was pleased to institute and ordain them ; otherwise, in

themselves they were neither good nor evil. They were before

they were enjoined ; and men offered them up, not in reference

to any command,t but out of a voluntary zeal and affection to

the honour of God, which they expressed and showed forth in

this especial act, in devoting that unto him which was with

them of highest esteem, as more due to the Giver of all things

than to them for whose use they were given. God did not

command, but did accept, them, for the zeal and affection of

them who offered them up. And he telleth them so himself:
" I spake not to your fathers, nor commanded them in the day

that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning

burnt-offerings or sacrifices : but this thing I commanded them,

saying, Obey my voice." (Jer. vii. 22, 23.)

2. When they were commanded, they were commanded not

for any real goodness there was naturally in them, (for what are

blood and smoke to the God of spirits ?) but brought-in for that

good effect which the wisdom of God could work out of them

;

which had nothing of good in them which might commend them,

but the end for which they were ordained. Therefore God
commanded them, not as desirable in themselves, but by way
of condescension ; submitting himself, as it were, to the present

infirmity and condition of the Jews, who were strongly affected

to this kind of worship. Populum pronum idololatria ejusmodi

officiis religioni sua voluit astringere,% saith Tertullian : " God
put this command as it were a bridle into their mouths, who
were too prone to run out beyond their limits ; and, that they

might not offer unto idols, he confineth and tieth them up to do

* The particulars here enumerated constitute the subjects of the following six

unrivalled discourses. The First sermon from this text is concerning " that which

is good," or religion : the Second is on the manifestation of this " good : " the Third

is on its promulgation as a law : the Fourth is on justice and honesty, the first

of the constituent parts of this "good:" the Fifth, on mercy and liberality, the

second part: and the Sixth, on humility and sincerity of mind, the third part of this

"good." EDIT. -f
OuSfis T£V bvffdvrtav ra &\oya &vcriav T<a 0e<£ -arpb

TOV VO/JLOV fj.fra. T^V be'iav Sidra^iv ZBvfft—Responsio ad Orthodoxos, in Operibns

JUSTINI MARTYHIS, ad interrog. 83. J Adversus Marcion. lib. ii.
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it to himself alone." And so they were good but ex compara-

tione, " by being compared " with something that was worse.

If they will sacrifice, it is better they sacrifice to God than to

devils ; better do this than do worse ; better do that which, had

it not been commanded, had been neither good nor evil, than

that which is absolutely evil ; better do that which God can

bear with, than that which he hateth ; better they should be

under the restraint and managing of an indulgent hand, than

that they should run into those abominations which a Father

cannot pardon, and which will make a loving and tender God a

consuming fire. Thus they are good, being compared with

something that is worse : being put into the scales together,

they are valuable, because they outweigh the other. Et quale

est bonum, quod mali comparatio commendat ? saith Tertullian :

" What good is that which were not so, if the evil which it

shutteth out, and with which it is compared, did not commend
it?"

3. That which is good in itself and in its own nature, is

always so. Piety and true religion is older than the world : for

it is a part and beam of that wisdom which was with God from

everlasting, and it shineth forth from one end of the world to

the other. It hath the same splendour and brightness, when
the fashion of the world changeth every day. It bindeth alike

all the men in the world, and endeth not but with it ; yea, in its

effects it will continue when the world shall be dissolved, even

to all eternity. As it was breathed from God, and floweth

from his eternal law, so it is always the same, and remaineth

the same, till it end in glory. For this there is no consumma-
tum est, no " end." " The veil of the temple is rent in twain,"

the temple itself is buried in ruins, and " not a stone left upon
a stone ; " every altar is thrown down ; the sacrifices and cere

monies abolished ; but quicquid condidit virtus, ccelum est, " that

which is truly good is as lasting as the heavens." "Heaven
and earth may pass away, but not one tittle of this good shall

fall to the ground." (Matt. v. 18.)

4. These ceremonies were confined to time and place. " You
observe days and months," saith the apostle. (Gal. iv. 10.)

Yea, and they observed places too :
" Ye say, that Jerusalem is

the place," saith the woman of Samaria to our Saviour. (John

iv. 20.) But that which is truly good and in itself, is of that

nature that time and place have no power or influence on it,

either to shrink it up and contract it, or to bound and circum

scribe it, or to put a period to it and cut it off. It is never out

of season, never out of place. Every day is the good man's
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holiday, and his sacrifice may be offered up at any time. It

stayeth not for the new moon or sabbath-day, but is res omnium
horarum, may show and display itself at any day, " in every hour
of that day," in every minute of that hour. Every day, every

hour, every minute is the good man's sabbath and rest. And
as it is not tied to time, no more is it to place. " All the ends

of the World shall remember the Lord," saith the Psalmist

;

(Psalm xxii. 27 ;) and this good in the text may be set up in

any part of it. The church is the place, and the market is the

place, and the prison may be the place. Pietas in plateis sibi

secretum facit :
" Religion may build itself an oratory, a chapel,

in the midst of the streets;" nay, in stews, in Sodom itself; for

there Lot was. And it is the greatest commendation to be good

amongst the worst.

5. Last of all. The ceremonious part of religion was many
times omitted, many times dispensed with ; but this good which

is here shown admitteth no dispensation. Circumcision was

dispensed with, sacrifice was dispensed with, the sabbath was

dispensed with ; but the true service of God was ever in force.

Who ever was dispensed with in a moral and positive law ? Who
ever had this indulgence granted him,—to defraud or oppress

his brother, to be cruel and unmerciful to him, or to walk con

trary to his God ? Who ever was unjust on earth by a grant

and prerogative from heaven ? Aliud sunt imagines, aliud defi-

nitiones ; imagines prophetant, definitiones gubernant,* saith

Tertullian : our lives are not regulated by ceremonies, which

pass away as a shadow, but by that law of God which is indis

pensable. God himself hath dispensed with the one, but never

with the other. When sacrifices were omitted, and the sabbath

for some reasons was not observed, God complained not. We
find, that, in a manner, he doth disclaim sacrifice ; as in this

place, and Isai. i. 13, and Psalm 1. 8—13 : but where doth he

hold a controversy with his people for omitting it ? What cere

mony was there almost which was not, at some time and upon

some just occasion, neglected ? How many Easters, how many
jubilees, do we read of? But that good, which is the rule

of life, is indispensable. No occasion must withdraw us, no

place can bind us, no time hinder us, no necessity force us from

it ; because it requireth no more than our will, which is the

same in every place and at every time, and is imputed to us as

the deed itself when we cannot do it, when we have not that

* De Monogamiu, cap. 6. " Typical language belongs to one class ; that which

is precise and definite, to another. Figures and shadows arc prophetic ; plain and

determinate expressions bind and govern."

—

EDIT.
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power which Avill reach so far as to bring it into act. That

which is good in itself, cravr* KOU -os-avTore oxraurcoj 8%«'j " is so to

every man, and at all times and in every place,"* is like to him

who is the Fountain and Author of it, is so " yesterday, and to

day, and the same for ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.)

This good then in the text may subsist in its full beauty and

perfection though no altar smoke ; but a hecatomb, " all the

beasts in the forest/' offered up, " ten thousands rivers of oil,"

will not make up a just and merciful man. For it was observed

even by some of the Jews themselves, that the greatest sacri-

ficers were most commonly the greatest sinners ; who, convers

ing so much with shadows, and lost in the admiration of them,

had no thought left empty enough to entertain the more

substantial and harder parts of the law, were so busy on the one

that they cast no look on the other ; but, in the strength of

their sacrifice, and a high conceit of this their formal worship,

walked carelessly and delicately over them, even to that which

they forbad ! So that to say, " He is a true Israelite because

he is frequent at the altar," is no better an argument than that

which the Stoic f so much derideth :
" He hath a long cloak

and beard, therefore he is a great philosopher." For neither is

sacrifice the uA>j, " the matter " and business, of the Israelite, to

which his profession bindeth him, but justice and mercy ; nor a

grave outside of a philosopher, but reason. And "the end,"

TO reAof, as the Stoic calleth it, of the Israelite, is " to do justice,

and love mercy;" as the philosopher is, in all his actions, to

make reason his rule. Cast your eye back upon some former

passages in this prophecy, and you shall find that these sacri-

ficers were idolaters; that they were oppressors; that in the

night " they did study iniquity, and in the morning practise it

;

that they did covet fields, and take them by violence ; oppress a

man and his house, even a man and his heritage ;" (Micah i. 7;

ii. 1, 2;) that they were cruel and bloody-minded, "did eat the

flesh of the people, and flay their skins from off them ; " (Micah

iii. 2, 3 ;) that they were unjust and ignorant and ungrateful

:

(Micah vi. 1—9 :) and all this they did bear with ease when
they led their sacrifices to the altar, and there laid all to vanish

away with that smoke. It is a wonderful thing to observe how
soon and easily we are persuaded to think well of ourselves in

our worst condition, how a form of religion will secure us to

tread it under our feet, how the doing that which is not good in

itself will lift us up and make us active and cheerful in doing

* GREG. NAZIANZ. Oral. De Morle. f ARRIANI EPICTETUS,
lib. iv- cap. 8.
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that which is absolutely evil, how the nearer we come unto hell

the less we fear it. Bring a sacrifice, set fire to your incense,

bow the knee, call upon that God whom you blaspheme, and there

will then be no more conscience of sin. And, therefore, in this

so great abuse, God is forced to give a check to his own com
mand, and precisely to except against that ceremony, that part

of worship, which himself for some reasons had enjoined. When
" their hands are full of blood/' then satur est, then " is he also

full," troubled and wearied with their burnt-offerings." (Isai. i.

11—15.) Then he asketh the question by his prophet : "Will
I be pleased with thousands of rams?" (Micah vi. 7;) that is,

" I will not." " Incense is an abomination." (Isai. i. 13.) " He
that killeth a bullock is as if he slew a man ; he that sacrificeth

a sheep, as if he cut off a dog's neck." (Isai. Ixvi. 3.) And that

of the historian proveth true : Plura peccant dum demerentur

quam dum offendunt : * their devotion is turned into sin, their

ceremonious diligence doth violate the majesty of God, they

provoke him to wrath with their peace-offerings, and "never

offend him more than when they worship him." We may then

learn thus much from the prophet's question,—that the ceremo

nious part of God's worship, though enjoined by God and per

formed most exactly by men, yet, if it be not driven to that end

for which it was commanded, is so far from finding acceptance

with God that it is odious and hateful in his sight. For some
duties there are relativi juris, " which are commanded for some

farther end," as sacrifice and prayer and hearing and fasting
;

which if they end in themselves are but smoke, but words, but

noise, but shows ; I may say, but sins. Others there are that have

their «urapxeia, as Aristotle speaketh of sapience, their " end in

themselves," as denying ourselves, crucifying the old man,

justice, mercifulness, and humility: these are done for them

selves ; for they have no other end, unless it be glory. The first

always have reference to the last ; and if they come alone, or

with no better a retinue than those sins and irregularities which

they countenance, then God "removeth" them, as he did "the

high places;" " cutteth them down," as he did "the groves;"

looketh upon them with the like detestation as he doth upon

idols, as he did upon " the brasen serpent" when the people

" did burn incense to it," which, though it was lifted up in the

wilderness by his command, yet by his command it was pulled

down and " broken to pieces" by Hezekiah, and made nehush-

tan, " a lump of brass." (2 Kings xviii. 4.)

1. For, First, these outward performances of some part, and

* TACIT i Hisloria, lib. i.
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the easiest part, of the law, were not done out of any love to the

law or the lawgiver. For love is of a quick and operative nature,

and cannot rest in shows and formalities, but will draw them

home to the end for which they were ordained. Love presenteth

the gift, and the heart also ; and, before he cometh to the altar,

maketh the worshipper himself a sacrifice. Love doth not stay

at the porch, but entereth " the Holy of Holies ;" doth not stay

in the beginnings, but hasteth to the end ; doth not contract the

duty, but extendeth it to the utmost ; doth not draw pictures,

but men; doth not sacrifice the beast only, but offereth and

consumeth us, bindeth us wholly to the work, forceth and con-

straineth us, never letteth us rest till we have fulfilled the will

of Him that commandeth, improveth sacrifice to obedience,

hearing to practice, fasting to humility and repentance. Love

may begin, but never endeth, in ceremony.

And this is the reason why Religion hath so many professors

and so few friends, so many salutes and so many contempts

flung upon her ; why she is so much spoken of as the bird of

Jupiter, that eagle which must carry us to heaven, but hath no

more regard than the sparrow on the house-top or the owl in

the desert ; why it is so much talked of and so little practised.

For men do not love it, but because it carrieth a kind of majesty

and beauty along with it, and striketh every eye that beholdeth

it. Because men speak well of her in the gates, and we cannot

but speak well of her whilst we are men, therefore we are will

ing to give her a salute in the midst of all those horrid and
hellish offices which are set up against her. We give her

a bow, and let her pass by, as if her shadow could cure us ; or

we lay hold on the skirts of her garment, touch and kiss them

}

are loud and busy in the performance of the easiest part

;

" bind the sacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar," (Psalm

cxviii. 27,) but not our lusts and irregular desires; but let them
fly to every object, every vanity ; which is to sacrifice a beast to

God, and ourselves to the devil.

2. These formal worshippers do not only not love the com
mand, but they do it for the love of something else. They
love oppression and blood and injustice better than sacrifice.

And all this heat and busy industry at the altar proceedeth not

from that love which should be kindled and diffused in the

heart, but, as the unruly tongue, " is set on fire by hell," hath

no other original than an ungrounded and unwarranted love

of those profitable and honourable evils which we have set up as

our mark, but cannot so fairly reach to if we stand in open defi

ance to all religion. And therefore, when that will not join
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with us, but looketh a contrary way to that which we are press

ing toward with so much eagerness, we content ourselves with

some part of it, with the weakest and poorest and beggarliest

part of it, and make use of it to go along with us, and counte

nance and secure us in the doing of that which is opposite to it,

and with which it cannot subsist. And so well and feelingly we
act our parts, that we take ourselves to be great favourites and
in high grace with Him whose laws we break ; and so procure

some rest and ease from those continual clamours which our

guiltiness would otherwise raise within us, and walk on with

delight and boasting, and, through this seeming and feigned

Paradise, post on securely to the gates of death. In what tri

umphant measure doth a Pharisee go from the altar ! What a

harmless thing is a cheat after sermon ! What a sweet morsel

is a widow's house after long prayers ! What a piece of justice

is oppression after a fast ! After so much ceremony, the blood

of Abel himself, of the justest man alive, hath no voice.

3. For, Thirdly, these outward performances and this for

mality in religion have the same spring and motive with

our greatest and foulest sins. The same cause produceth them,

the same considerations promote them, and they are carried to

their end on the same wings of our carnal desires. Do you not

wonder that I should say, " The formality and outward present

ments of our devotion may have the same beginnings with our

sins, may have their birth from the same womb, that they draw

the same breasts, and, like twins, are born and nursed and grow

up together?" "Doth a fountain send forth at the same place

sweet water and bitter?" (James iii. 11.) No; it cannot ; but

both these are salt and brinish ; our sacrifice as ill-smelling as

our oppression, our fast as displeasing as our sacrilege, and our

hearing and prayers cry as loud for vengeance as our oppression.

We sacrifice, that we may oppress ; we fast, that we may spoil

our God ; and we pray, that we may devour our brethren.

"Like mother, like daughter," saith the prophet. (Ezek. xvi.

44.) They have the same evil beginning, and they are both

evil. Ambition was the cause of Absalom's rebellion, and

ambition sent him to Hebron to pay his vow. (2 Sam. xv.)

Covetousness made Ahab and Jezebel murderers, and covetous-

ness proclaimed their fast. (1 Kings xxi.) Lust made Shechem

the son of Hamor a ravisher, and lust made him a proselyte,

and circumcised him. (Gen. xxxiv.) Covetousness made the

Pharisee a ravening wolf, and covetousness clothed him in

a lamb's skin. Covetousness made his corban, and covetousness

did disfigure his face, and placed him praying in the synagogues
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and in the corners of the streets. Ex his causam accipiunt,

quibus probantur, saith Tertullian :
" They have both the same

cause, for the same motives arise and show them both." The
same reason maketh the same man both devout and wicked,

both abstemious and greedy, both meek and bloody, a seeming

saint and a raging devil, a lamb to the eye and a roaring lion.

Scit enim diabolus alios continentid, alios libidine occidere, saith

the same father :
" The devil hath an art to destroy us with the

appearance of virtue as soon as with the poison of sin."

4. For, Fourthly, this formality in religion standeth in no

opposition with him or his designs, but rather advanceth his

kingdom and enlargeth his dominion. For how many sacri-

ficers, how many attentive hearers, how many beadsmen, how
many professors are his vassals ! How many call upon God,
" Abba, Father," who are the devil's children ! How many
openly renounce him, and yet love his wiles; delight "in his

craft, which is his malice ! " * How many never think them

selves at liberty but when they are in his snare ! And doth

not a fair pretence make the fact fouler? Doth not sacrifice

raise the voice of our oppression, that it crieth louder? Doth

not "a form of godliness" make " sin yet more sinful?" When
we talk of heaven and love the world, are we not then most

"earthly, most sensual, most devilish?" Is the devil ever more

devil than when he is " transformed into an angel of light ?

"

And therefore the devil himself is a great promoter of this art of

pargeting and painting, and maketh use of that which we call

"religion" to make men more wicked, loveth this foul and
monstrous mixture of a sacrificer and an oppressor, of a Chris

tian and a deceiver, of a faster and a bloodthirsty man. And
as he was most enraged and impatient, as Tertullian telleth us,

to see the works of God brought into subjection under man, who
was made according to God's image ; so is it his pride and glory

to see man and religion itself brought under these transitory

things, and even made servants and slaves unto them.

O ! to this hater of God and man it is a kind of heaven in

hell itself and in the midst of all his torment, to see this man,
whom God created and redeemed, do him the greatest service

in Christ's livery, to see him promote his interest in the name of

Christ and religion, to see him under his power and dominion

most when he waiteth most diligently and officiously at the altar

of God ! The Pharisee was his beloved disciple when he was on
his knees with a disfigured face. These Jews here were his

disciples, who did run to the altar, but not from their evil ways ;

* Ex malilia inyenium habet.—TEHTULL. De Idololatria.
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who offered up the blood of beasts to God, and of the innocent

to him. He that fasteth and oppresseth is his disciple; for he

giveth God his body, and the devil his soul. He that prayeth

much and cozeneth more is his disciple : for he flattereth God,

but serveth the enemy ; speaketh to the God of truth with his

lips, but hearkeneth to the father of lies and deceit. I may
say, the devil is the great alchymist of the world; he trans-

elementeth the worst things, to make them more passable, and to

add a kind of esteem and glory to them. We do not meet with

counterfeit iron or copper. But gold and precious stones,—these

we sophisticate ; and when we cannot dig them out of the mine,

or take them from the rock, we strive to work them by art out

of iron or copper, or glass, and call them " gold and diamonds."

Thus doth the devil raise and sublime the greatest impiety,

and gild it over with a sacrifice, with a fast, with devotion, that

it may appear in glory, and " deceive, if it were possible, the

very elect." (Matt. v. 24.) We see too many deceived with it,

who, having no religion themselves, are yet ready to bow down
to its image wheresoever they see it, and so fix their eye and

devotion upon it that they see not the thief, the oppressor, the

atheist, who carrieth it along with him to destroy that of which

it is the image, but take it for that which it representeth, as

little children and fools take pictures and puppets for men.

—

" Is he unclean ? " Who seeth that when he is at the altar ?

—

" Doth he defraud his brother ? " Who would say so that

should see him on his knees ?—" Hath he false weights and

balances ? " It is impossible ; for you may see him every day

in the temple.—" Are his ' feet swift to shed blood ?
>}

It can

not be ; for he fasteth often : behold how he hangeth down his

head like a bulrush !

The vein of gold is deep in the earth, and we cannot reach it

but with sweat and industry : true piety, and that which is

good, is a more rare and precious thing than gold, and the veins

of it lie deep. Its original is from heaven, in Christ, at a huge

distance from our carnal desires and lusts, and so it requireth

great anxiety, strong contention, and mighty strivings, to recon

cile it to our wills. This pearl is as it were in a far country,

and we must sell all to purchase it ; the whole man must lose

and deny himself to search and find it out ; we must lay down

all that we have, our understandings, our wills and affections, at

his feet that selleth it. And therefore, that we may not trouble

nor excruciate ourselves too much, that we may not ascend into

heaven or go down into hell for it, that we may not undergo so

much labour and endure so much torment in attaining it, we
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take a shorter way, and work and fashion something like unto

it which is most contrary to it, and trans-element impiety itself,

and shadow it over with devotion, and publish it to others, and

say within ourselves, " This is it." For what Seneca said of

philosophy is true of religion : Adeb res sacra est, ut siquid illi

simile sit, etiam mendacium, placeat :
" It is so sacred and vene

rable a thing that we are pleased with its resemblance, and that

shall soon have its name that hath but its likeness ;
" that shall

be the true pearl which is but counterfeit ; and by this means

all religion is confined to the altar, and that shall consecrate that

which is not good, and make it appear so. That piety which

came from the bosom of the Father, and was conveyed to us by

the wisdom of the Son, must be shut-up in outward worship, in

formality and ceremony and show ; and that which quite de-

stroyeth it, and trampleth it under our feet, must go under that

name, and make us great on earth, though it make us the least

in the kingdom of heaven, so that we shall have no place there,

but be tumbled down into the lowest pit. As the prophet

speaketh :
" Our silver is become dross, our wine is mixed with

water." (Isai. i. 22.) Nay, our best silver, our most refined

actions, are dross ; our wine is gall and bitterness. Or, as he

speaketh in another place, " all our righteousness " (and he

meaneth such formal and counterfeit righteousness) "is as a

menstruous cloth." (Isai. Ixiv. 4.)

5. Again, in the last place : This formality and insincerity is

most opposite to God, who is a God of truth, povwTaTo;, unissi-

mus, " a most single and uncompounded essence :
" " with whom

there is no variableness nor shadow of changing," saith St.

James; (i. 17;) no mixture nor composition of divers or con

trary things. His justice doth not thwart his mercy, nor his

mercy disarm his justice. His providence doth not bind his

power, nor his power check his providence. What he is he

always is, like unto himself in all his ways. Tertullian giveth

him these two properties, simplicitatem et potestatem, " simpli

city or uncompoundedness, and power."* He is icov omhoupevctiv

aTi-AoTijf, "the singleness of all that are of a pure and single

heart."t And hence the strictest Christians in the first times

were called Iviaioj, saith the father, viri singulares, " men that

were one in themselves, and of a single heart;" who did strive

and press forward, as far as mortality and their frail condition

would suffer them, els Seostiy povatia, " to the Divine Unity," to

be one in themselves, as God is ever most one and Unity itself.

For God, who gave us our soul, looketh that we should restore

* De Bapt'utmo, cap. 2.
-f-
DIONYSIUS De Divinis Nominibus.
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it to him one and entire ; not contemplating heaven, and wal

lowing- in the mire ; not feeding on ceremony, and loathing of

purity ; not busy at the altar, and more busy in the world. The
civilians will tell us, Dicitur res non reddita qute deterior red-

ditur :
" That cannot be said to be restored which is returned

worse than it was when it was first put into our hands." And
what can accrue to a soul by sacrifice, by ceremony, by any
outward formality, if it receive no deeper impressions than these

can make ? if we return it back to God with nothing but words

and noise and shows, in the posture of a bragging coward, with

his scarfs and ribbons and big words and glorious lies ? With
no better hatchments than these, we return it far worse than we
received it, worse than it was when it was a smooth unwritten

table, when it was such a soul qualem habent qui solam habent,*

" such an one which they have who have it only as other creatures

have, to keep them alive and in being, and no more." And
better we had breathed it out when it was first breathed-in,

than that we should thus keep and retain it, and then return it

with no better furniture, no better endowed and filled, than

with shadows and lies ! That which adorneth and bettereth

a soul, and maketh it fit to be returned, must be as spiritual as

itself. Self-denial, sincerity, honesty, love of mercy, humility

:

these are the riches and glories of a soul, which must make it

fit to be presented back again into the hands of its Creator.

For these, for the advancement of these, were all outward

ceremony and formality ordained, and without these " sacrifice

is an abomination," and the Brownists' calumny or rather blas

phemy will be a truth : Our preaching will be but preachments ;

our time of preaching, but disputing to an hour-glass; our

pulpits, prescript places ; our solemn fasts, but stage- plays,

wherein one acteth sin, another judgment, a third repentance,

and a fourth the gospel ; and the blessed sacrament will be but

as a two-penny feast. Or, which is worse, our outward formality

and busy diligence in those duties which require the least, will

but serve contenebrare incesta, as the father speaketh,t " to cast

a mist and darkness upon our impurities;" which may hide

them from our own eyes, whom it most concerneth to see them

;

and for a while from others, who see the best of us, (which

indeed is the worst of us, because it maketh us worse and

worse,) whilst the evil they shadow and hide is in our very

bowels, and spreadeth itself, and worketh on insensibly, but

most strongly and certainly, to our ruin. And then it appeareth

more ugly and deformed to God's pure and all-seeing eye, who
* TEHTULMANUS De Testimonio Animae. f Idem, Apologia.
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never hateth an oppressor more than when he sceth him at

the altar, and is most offended with that fraudulent man who is

called Christian. We read in the historian, when Nero had but

set his foot into the temple of Vesta, he fell into a fit of trem

bling, facinorum recordatione, saith Tacitus ; being shaken
" with the remembrance of his monstrous crimes." For what

should he do in the temple of Vesta who had defiled his own
mother ? And how shall we dare to enter God's courts, unless

we leave our sins behind us? How dare we speak to a God
of truth, who defraud so many ? Why should we fast from

meat, who make our brethren our meat, and eat them up ?

At that great day of separation of true and false worshippers,

when the Judge shall bespeak those on his right hand, " Come,

ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you ;
" the form or reason is not, " For you have sacrificed

often, you have fasted often, you have heard much, you were

frequent in the temple;" and yet these are holy duties, but

they are ordinata ad aliud, " ordained for those that follow,"

and therefore are not mentioned, but in them implied :
" For I

was hungry, and you gave me meat : I was thirsty, and you
gave me drink : I was naked, and you clothed me : sick, and in

prison, and you visited me." (Matt. xxv. 35, 36.) Then out

ward worship hath its glory and reward when it draweth the

inward along with it. Then the sacrifice hath a sweet-smelling

savour when a just and merciful man offereth it up ; when I

sacrifice and obey, hear and do, pray and endeavour, contem

plate and practise, fast and repent. And thus we are made one,

fit to be looked upon by Him who is Oneness itself, not divided

betwixt sacrifice and oppression, a form of godliness and a

habitual course in sin, dissembling with God and fighting against

him, betwixt a Hosanna and a Crucifige, "professing Christ and

crucifying him." In this unity and conjunction every duty and

virtue, as the stars in the firmament, have their several glory,

and they make the Israelite, the Christian, " a child of light."

But if we divide them, or set up some few for all ; the easiest,

and those which are most attempered to the sense, for those

which fight against it ; and bring-in them for the main which by
themselves are nothing; if all must be sacrifice, if all must be

ceremony and outward formality ; if this be the conclusion and

sum of the whole matter ; if this be the body of our worship

and religion ; then, instead of a blessing and an Euge, we shall

meet with a frown and a check ; and God will question us for

appearing before him in " strange apparel " which he never put

upon us
; (Zeph. i. 8 ;) question us for doing his command ; and tell
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us he never gave any such command, because he gave it not to

this end. "Will he be pleased with burnt-offerings," with

ceremony and formality ? He asketh the question with some
indignation ; and therefore it is plain he will not, but loatheth

the sacrifice as he doth the oppressor and unclean person that

bringeth it.

We see then, (that we may yet draw it nearer to us,) that

there was good reason why God should thus disclaim his own
ordinance, because he made it for their sakes, and to an end quite

contrary to that to which the Jew carried it. We see, the pro

phet might well set so low an esteem upon so many thousand
rams, because idolaters and oppressors and cruel, bloodthirsty

men offered them. We see, sacrifice and all outward ceremony
and formality are but as the garment or shadow of religion,

which is turned into a disguise when she weareth it not ; and is

nothing, is a delusion, when it doth not follow her. For oppres

sion and sacrilege may put-on the same garment; and the

greatest evil that is, may cast such a shadow. He that hateth

God may sacrifice to him, he that blasphemeth him may praise

him, the hand that strippeth the poor may put fire to the

incense, and the feet that are so swift to shed blood may carry

us into the temple. When all is ceremony, all is vain, nay,

lighter than vanity : for in this we do not worship God, but

mock him
;
give him the skin, when he looketh for the heart ; we

give him shadows for substances, shows for realities, and leaves

for fruit ; we mortify our lusts and affections as tragedians die

upon the stage, and are the same sinners we were, as wicked as

ever. Our religion putteth forth nothing but blossoms ; or, if

it knit, and make some show or hope of fruit, it is but as we see

it in some trees,—it shooteth forth at length, and into a larger

proportion and bigness than if it had had its natural concoction,

and had ripened kindly; and then it hath no taste or relish,

but withereth and rotteth and falleth off. And thus, when we
too much dote on ceremony, we neglect the main work ; and

when we neglect the work, we fly to ceremony and formality,

and lay hold on the altar. We deal with our God as Aristotle

of Gyrene did with Lais ; who promised to bring her back again

into her country if she would help him against his adversaries

whom he was to contend with ; and when that was done, to

make good his oath, drew her picture as like her as art could

make it, and carried that.* And we fight against the devil as

Darius did against Alexander, with pomp and gaiety and gilded

armour, as his prey rather than as his enemies. And thus

* CLESIENS ALEXAVDRIXUS, Strom, iii.

VOL. I. L
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we "walk in a vain shadow, and trouble ourselves in vain ;
" and

in this region of shows and shadows dream of happiness, and

are miserable ; of heaven, and fall a contrary way : as Julius

Caesar dreamed that he soared up and was carried above the

clouds, and took Jupiter by the right hand, and the next day

was slain in the senate-house.*

I will not accuse the foregoing ages of the church, because as

they were loud for the ceremonious part of God's worship, so were

they as sincere in it, and did " worship him in spirit and in truth,"

and were equally zealous in them both ; and though they raised

the first to a great height, yet never suffered it so to over- top the

other as to put out its light, but were what their outward

expressions spake them, as full of piety as ceremony. And yet

we see, that high esteem which they had of the sacraments of

the church led some of them upon those errors which they

could not well quit themselves of but by falling into worse. It

is on all hands agreed, that they are not absolutely necessary,

not so necessary as the mortifying of our hists, and denying of

ourselves, not so necessary as actual holiness. It is not absolutely

necessary to be baptized ; for many have not passed that Jordan,

yet have been saved : but it is necessary to have the laver of

regeneration, and to cleanse ourselves from sin. It is not abso

lutely necessary to eat the bread and drink the wine in the

sacrament of the Lord's supper; for some cross accident may
intervene, and put me by : but it is necessary to feed on the

bread of life ; as necessary as my meat, to do God's will. True

piety is absolutely necessary, because none can hinder me from

that but myself; but it is not always in every man's power to

bring himself to the font, or approach the Lord's table. All

that can be said is, that, when they may be had, they are abso

lutely necessary ; but they are therefore not absolutely necessary

because they cannot always be had. And they who stretched

beyond this, stretched beyond their line, and lost themselves

in an ungrounded and unwarranted admiration of these ordi

nances, which, whilst we look upon them in their proper orb

and compass, can never have honour and esteem enough. Some
put the communion into the mouths of infants, who had but

now their being; and into the mouths of the dead, who had
indeed a being, but not such a being as to be fit communicants.

And St. Augustine thought baptism of infants so absolutely

necessary that not to be baptized was to be damned ; and there

fore was forced also to create a new hell that was never before

heard of, and to find out mitem damnationem, " a more mild and

SUETONIUS in Vita C. Julii Casaris, cap. Ixxxi.
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easy damnation/' more fit, as he thought, for the tenderness

and innocency of infants.

Now this was but an error in speculation, the error of devout

and pious men, who, in honour to the Author of the sacraments,

made them more binding and necessary than they were. And
we may learn thus much by this over-great esteem the first and

best Christians, and the most learned amongst them, had of

them, that there is more certainly due than hath been given in

these latter times by men who have learnt to despise all learn

ing, whose great devotion it is to quarrel and cry-down all de

votion, who can find no way to gain the reputation of wisdom but

by the fierce and loud impugning of that which hath been prac

tised and commended to succeeding ages by the wisest in their

generation ; by men who first cry down the determinations of

the church,, and then, in a scornful and profane pride and ani

mosity, deny there is any such collection or body as a church

at all.

But our errors in practice are more dangerous, more spread

ing, more universal. For, what is our esteem of the sacraments ?

More a great deal than theirs, and yet less, because it is such as

we should not give them, even such as they whom they are so

bold to censure would have anathematized. We think, or act

as if we did, that the water of baptism doth cleanse us, though

we make ourselves more leopards, fuller of spots, than before

;

that the bread in the eucharist will nourish us up to eternal life,

though we feed on husks all the remainder of our days. We bap

tize our children, and promise and vow for them, and then instil

those thriving and worldly principles into them which null and

cancel the vow we made at the font : hither we bring them to

renounce the world, and at home teach them to love it. And
for the Lord's supper, what is commonly our preparation ? A
sermon, a few hours of meditation, a seeming farewell to our

common affairs, a faint heaving at the heart that will not be

lifted up, a sad and demure countenance at the time ; and the

next day, nay, before the next day, this mist is shaken off, and

we are ready to give Mammon a salute and a cheerful counte

nance, the world our service, to drudge and toil as that shall lead

us, to rail as loud, to revenge as maliciously, to wanton it as sport

fully, to cheat as kindly, as ever we did long before, when we

never so much as thought of a sacrament. And shall we now
place all religion, nay, any religion, in this? or call that "good,"

that absolutely good and necessary, for which we are the worse,

absolutely the worse, every day ? Well may God ask the question,

" Will he be pleased with this ? " Well may he by one prophet

L 2
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ask,"Who hath required it ? " (Isai. i. 12 ;) and by another instruct

us, and "show us yet a more excellent way." (1 Cor. xii. 31.)

It was not the error of the Jew alone, to forget true and inward

sanctity, and to trust upon outward worship and formality ; but

sad experience hath taught us, that the same error, which misled

the Jew under his " weak and beggarly elements," hath in " the

fulness of time " found admittance and harbour in the breasts of

Christians under that " perfect law of liberty," in which " the

grace of God hath appeared unto all men." (Gal. iv. 4, 9;

James i. 25 ; Titus ii. 11.) I am unwilling to make the parallel

:

it carrieth with it some probability, that -some of them had
that gross conceit of God, that he fed on the flesh of bulls, and

drunk the blood of goats. For God himself standeth up and

denieth it :
" Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of

goats ? If I be hungry, I will not tell thee." (Psalm 1. 12, 13.)

If there were not such a conceit, why doth God thus expostu

late ? And is there no symptom, no indication, of this disease in

us ? Do we not believe that God delighteth in these pageants

and formalities ? that he better liketh the devotion of the ear

than of the heart ? Do we not measure out our devotion rather by

the many sermons we have heard, than the many alms we have

given, (or, which is better,) the many evil thoughts we have

stifled, the many unruly desires we have suppressed, the many
passions we have subdued, the many temptations we have con

quered? Hath not this been our arithmetic, to cast up our

accounts, not by the many good deeds we have done, which may
stand for figures or numbers, but by the many reproaches we
have given to the times, the many bitter censures we have

passed upon men better than ourselves, the many sermons we
have heard, which, many times, God kuoweth, are no better

than ciphers, and by themselves signify no more ? Do we not

please ourselves with these conceits, and lift ourselves up into

the third heaven ? Do we not think that God is well pleased

with these thoughts ? Do we not believe, they are sacrifices of a

sweet-smelling savour unto him ? And what is this less, than to

think that " God will eat the flesh of bulls, and drink the blood

of goats ? " Nay, may it not seem far worse, to think that God
is fed and delighted with our formalities, which are but lies, and

that he is in love with our hypocrisy ? I may be bold to say, it

is as gross an error, and as opposite to the wisdom of God, as the

other. It is truly said, Multa non illicita vitiat animus ; " that

the mind and intention of man may draw an obliquity on those

actions which in themselves are lawful." Nay, multa mandata
vitiat, " it may make that unlawful which is commanded." O,
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" it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God !

"

(Heb. x. 31.) But how fearful is it to have his hand fall upon

us when we stand at his altar ! to see him frown and hear him
thunder when we worship ! in anger to question us when we are

doing our duty ! What a dart would it be to pierce our souls

through and through, if God should now send a prophet to us to

tell us, that our frequenting the church and coming to his table

are distasteful to him ! that our fasts are not such as he hath

chosen, and that he hateth them as much as he doth our op

pression and cruelty, to which they may be the prologue ! that

he will have none of the one, because he will have none of the

other ! And yet if we terminate religion in these outward for

malities, make them wait upon our lusts, to bring them with

more smoothness and with more state and pomp and applause

to their end, to that which they look so earnestly upon ; if we
thus appear before God, he that shall tell us as much of our

hearing and fasting and frequenting the church, shall be as true

a prophet as Micah the Morasthite was.

And now, to conclude : If you ask me " wherewith ye shall

come before the Lord, and bow yourselves before the Most
High ;

" look further into the text, and there you have a full

and complete directory :
" Do justly, love mercy, and walk hum

bly with your God." With these you may approach his courts,

and appear at his altar. In aram Dei justitia imponitur, saith

Lactantius : * " Justice and mercy and sincerity are the best and

fittest sacrifices for the altar of God ; " which is the heart of

man; an altar that must not be polluted with blood. Hoc qui

exhibet, toties sacrificat, quoties bonum aliquid aut plum facit :

" The man that is just and merciful doth sacrifice as oft as he

doeth any just and merciful act." Come then and appear before

God, and offer up these. Nor need you fear that ridiculous

and ungodly imputation, which presenteth you to the world un

der the name of " mere moral men." Bear it as your crown of

rejoicing. It is stigma Jesu Christi, " a mark of Christ Jesus :

"

and none will lay it upon you as a defect but they who are not

patient of any loss but of their honesty ; who have learnt an.

art to join together in one the saint and the deceiver ; who can

draw down heaven to them with a thought, and yet supplant and

over-reach their brother as cunningly as the devil doth them.

Bonus vir, Cams Seius ; f " Caius Seius is a good man ; his only

fault is, that he is a Christian," would the Heathen say. " He
is a good moral man ; but he is not of the elect, that is, one of

our faction," saith one Christian of another. I much wonder

* De vero Cultu, lib. vi. cap. 24. f TERTULLIANI Apologia,
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how long {( a good moral man" hath been such a monster. What
is the Decalogue but an abridgment of morality? What is

Christ's Sermon on the Mount but an improvement of that ?

And shall civil and honest conversation, then, be the mark of a

reprobate? Shall nature bring forth a Regulus, aCato, a Fabricius,

just and honest men ? And shall grace and the gospel of Christ

bring forth nothing but zanies, but players and actors of re

ligion, but pharisees and hypocrites ? Or was the new creature,

the Christian, raised up to thrust the moral man out of the

world ? Must all be election and regeneration ? Must all religion

be carried along in phrases and words and noise, and must

justice and mercy be exposed as monsters, and flung ou^into

the land of oblivion ? Or how can they be elect and regenerate

who are not just and merciful ? No : the moral man, that keep-

eth the commandments, "is not far from the kingdom of God ;"

(Mark xii. 34 ;) and he that is a Christian, and buildeth up his

morality and justice and mercy upon his faith in Christ, and

keepeth a good conscience, and " doeth to others what he would

that others should do unto him," (Matt. vii. 12,) shall enter

in and have a mansion there, when speculative and seraphic

hypocrites, who decree for God, and pre-ordain there a place for

themselves, shall be shut out of doors.

Come then, and appear before God with these, with innocence

and integrity and mercifulness. " Wash your hands in inno-

cency ; and compass his altar." (Psalm xxvi. 6.) For " Christ

hath made us priests unto his Father ; " (Rev i. 6 ;) there is our

ordination :
" To offer up spiritual sacrifice

;

" there is our duty

and performance :
" By Jesus Christ

;

" (1 Peter ii. 5 ;) there is

our seal to make good and sure our acceptance. Chrysostom,

besides that great sacrifice of the cross, hath found out many
more,*—martyrdom, prayer, justice, alms, praise, compunction,

and humility; and he bringeth-in, too, the preaching of the

word : which all make 5v<r'n>tv Xuo-jTeArj, saith Basil,f " a most

magnificent and precious sacrifice." We need not cull out any

more than these in the text ; for, in offering up these, we shall

find the true nature and reason of a sacrifice observed. For,

to make any thing a true sacrifice, there must be a plain and
express change of the thing that is offered. It was a bull or a

ram, but it is set apart and consecrate to God ; and it is a sa

crifice, and must be slain. And this is remarkable in all these

;

in which, though no death fall on us, as in the beast offered in

sacrifice, but that death which is our life, our death to sin
;
yet

a change there is, which, being made to the honour of God's

* In Psalmum lix. -)• Epist. Ixxxvii.
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Majesty, is very pleasing and acceptable in his sight. When
we do justly, we have slain the beast, the worst part of us, our

love of the world, our filthy lusts, our covetousness and ambi

tion, which are the life and soul of fraud and violence and

oppression, by which they live and move and have their being.

When we offer up our goods, there is a change : for how strong

is our affection to them ! How do we adore them as gods ! Are
they not in common esteem as our life and blood ? And do we
not as willingly part with our breath as with our wealth? Now,
whoso " doeth good, and distributeth" and scattereth his wealth,

he poureth forth his very blood, "bindeth the sacrifice with

cords to the horns of the altar," letteth out all worldly desires

with his wealth, and hath slain that " sacrifice," saith St. Paul,

"with which God is well pleased." (Heb. xiii. 16.) And, last

of all, humility wasteth and consumeth us to nothing, maketh
us a holocaust, a whole burnt-offering, nothing in ourselves,

nothing in respect of God ; and, by this our exinanition, it ex-

alteth all the graces of God in us, filleth us with life and glory,

with high apprehensions, with lively anticipations, of that which

is not seen, but laid up for us in the treasuries of heaven.

These are the good man's sacrifice; and they naturally flow

from " the good" which is here shown in the text, and are the parts

of it. These were from the beginning, and shall never be abo

lished. And if we offer up these, we shall never be questioned

or asked, "Will God be pleased with these?" for he is pleased

only with these, and, for these, with whatsoever we offer. And
he will love us for these, and accept us in Him who, to sanctify

and present these, "offered Himself an offering and a sacri

fice of a sweet-smelling savour;" (Eph. v. 2;) "even Jesus

Christ the righteous, who is a Priest for ever after the order of

Melchisedec." (Heb. vi. 20.)

Thus have we taken a view of " the good " in the text as it

standeth in opposition with the sacrifices of the law and out

ward formality ; and now the veil is drawn, we shall present it

in its full beauty and perfection in our next.
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SERMON VI.

WHAT IS GOOD, AND ITS MANIFESTATION.

He hath showed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with thy God?—Micah vi. 8.

PART II.

WE have showed you that piety is termed " good" in itself,

in opposition to sacrifice and the ceremonies of the law, which

were but ex instituto, for some reasons " instituted and ordain

ed," but in themselves were neither good nor evil. We might

now take a view of this good as it standeth in opposition to the

things of this world, which either our luxury or pride or covet-

ousness has raised in their esteem, and above their worth, and

called " good," as the Heathens consecrated their affections,

their diseases, their very vices, and placed them in the number

of their gods. For " good " is that which all desire, which all

bow and stoop to ; but yet it hath as several shapes as there be

opinions and constitutions of men. And all the mistake is in

our choice, that we set up something to look upon which is not

worth a glance of our eye ; that we call evil " good ;
" and that

" good " which is neither evil nor good, but may make us so,

—

good, if we use it well, and evil, if we abuse it ; (Non est bonum

quo uti male possis ; " That cannot be truly and in itself good

which we may use to an evil end," saith Seneca ; " *) that we
propose to ourselves objects which are attended with danger,

and very often with horror, and give to them this glorious title

;

paint out to ourselves some deformed strumpet, and call her a

goddess, and kiss the lips of that which will bite like a cocka

trice. Good we desire ; and when our desires have run to that

which we set up for good, we meet with nothing but evil, which

showeth not itself till it be felt. We hoist up our sails, and
make towards it, and are swallowed up in that sea, as Augustine

calleth it, of the good things of this world, which we thought

might carry us to the end of our hope. We take it for bread,

and in our mouth it is gravel. We take it for pleasure, and,

when we taste it, it is gall. We hunt after riches as good, and

they beggar us ; climb to honour, and that breaketh our neck.

And though we swallow down these good things, as the ox doth

water, yet we are never full. St. Hilary, in his " Comments "

on the first Psalm, having observed that some there were who

* Epist. xx.
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drew down all their interpretations of that book respectively to

spiritual things and God himself, because they thought it some
disparagement to that book that terrene and secular matter

should so often interline itself; yet passeth on them no heavier

censure than this, Heec eorum opinio argui non potest, §c. " We
need not be so severe as to condemn this opinion of theirs,

because it proceedeth from a mind piously and religiously

affected, and it is a thing which deserveth rather commendation
than blame, by a favourable endeavour to strive to apply all

things to Him by whom all things were made." For these

things are not good, but only go under this deputative and bor

rowed title. The world hath cried them up, but the scripture

hath no such name for them. " It is good to praise the Lord :

"

(Psalm xcii. 1 :) nay, " it is good to be afflicted :
" (Psalm cxix.

71 :) this we read. But where do we read?—" It is good to be
rich : " " It is good to be honourable :

" " It is good to go in

purple, and fare deliciously every day." We find many curses

and woes sent after them ; but we never find them graced with

the title of good. " Thou hast received thy good things," saith

Abraham to Dives. (Luke xvi. 25.) "Good things," but thine

;

such as thy lusts esteemed so. " Thy good things," and such

good things as have helped to hurry thee to this place of tor

ment. Good they are not ; for they are so far from making a

man good, that they make him not rich. Look upon Dives at

his feast, and Lazarus at his gates ; and which was the rich

man ? If I should say, Lazarus, it were no paradox ; for Dives

had nothing of a rich man but his name.*

Good then they are not in themselves, nor can they be but by

being subservient to this good in the text. And therefore we

must make another defalcation of these temporal goods, as we
did of those sacrifices which were but temporary. Down must

sacrifice, and down must Mammon ! Down must his temple

and his groves, and no picture, no representation must be left of

them in our minds ! But let us look upon sacrifice and for

mality as shadows, and upon the things of this world as less

than shadows ; and then, upon the ruins of hypocrisy and covet-

ousness and ambition, to build up a temple to true piety and

religion, and that which is called good here in the text, which

God by his prophet hath laid open before our eyes :
" For he

hath showed thee, O man," not sacrifice, not the glory of the

world, (that is the devil's show, Matt. iv. 8,) but "he hath

showed thee what is good."

And now, having drawn the veil, we may enter the Sanctum

* See the note in page 15.—EDIT.
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Sanctorum, " the Holy of Holies," and behold piety and that

which is good, that good which is so in itself, real and eternal,

quod nee invitus accipis, nee invitus amittis* " which thou

neither receivest nor losest but when thou wilt," as thou mayest

thy possessions, thy honours, nay, thy body and life itself; which

all may be taken from thee against thy will : that good which is

a defluxion and emanation from God himself, derived and flow

ing from that wisdom which dwelt with him from all eternity :

that good which will make us good here, and raise us up to

be eternal with him in the highest heavens : that good which

will give us a heavenly understanding, a divine will, angelical

affections, and in a manner incorporate us with God himself.

And if you please to look upon it in its perfection of beauty,

you may consider it,

I. As fitted and proportioned to our very nature.

II. As fitted to all sorts and conditions of men.

III. As lovely and amiable in the eyes of all.

IV. As filling and satisfying us.

V. As giving a relish and sweet taste to the worst of evils

which may befall us, whilst with love and admiration we look

upon it, and making those things of the world which are not

good in themselves useful and good and advantageous to us.

This is the object which is here set up ; and it is a fair one

;

and man is called to be the spectator :
" He hath showed thee, O

man." And if he look upon it with a steadfast and single eye,

with affection and love, it will make him dignum Deo spectacu-

lum, " an object fit for the angels and God himself to look

upon." For, 1. It is fitted to him. 2. It is opened and made
manifest, placed before his eye :

" He hath showed thee it."

3. Last of all, it is required of him ; for " what else doth he

require ? " It is proper for him. It is displayed and laid open

before him. It is a law to bind him :
" He hath showed thee, O

man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord require ?
"

I. And, First, we cannot doubt but God built up man for this

end alone, for this good ;—to communicate his goodness to him,

to make him " partaker of a divine nature," to make him a

kind of god upon the earth, to imprint his image upon him, by
which according to his measure and capacity he might express

and represent God :

1. By the knowledge not only of natural and transitory

things, but also of those which pertain to everlasting life, as it is,

Col. iii. 10 : Being " renewed in knowledge, after the image of

Him that created him."

*AUGUSTINI Serm. 12 in Matt.
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2. By the rectitude and sanctity of his will :
" Putting on

that new man, which after God is created in righteousness and
true holiness." (Eph. iv. 24.)

And, 3. By the free and ready obedience of the outward
parts and inward faculties to the beck and command of God

;

which, being divine, a breathing from God himself, cannot but

look forward and look upward upon its original, and so teach

us to be just, as "God is righteous in all his ways;" to "be
merciful, as he is merciful," " and to walk humbly before him,"
who hath thus built us up out of the dust, but to eternity.

1. I say, God hath imprinted this image on man. And what
communion can God have with evil ? What relation hath an
immortal essence to that which "passeth away," changeth every

day, and at last is not? (1 Cor. vii. 31.) Take man for "the
miracle of the world," as Trismegistus calleth him ;

" that other,

that lesser world," the tie and bond of all the other parts, which

were made for his sake ; and what conversation should he have

but in heaven? What should he look upon but that which is

good ? Or take him as made after God's image, as having that

property which no other creature hath,—to understand, to will,

to reason, and to determine, by which he was made capable of

good, and made to be partaker of it ; and we cannot think, he

hdd an understanding given him only to forge deceit and con

trive plots, to find out a twilight and an opportunity to do

mischief, (Job xxiv. 15,) to invent new delights, to make an art

of pleasure, and draw out a method and law of wickedness ; that

that which was given him as his counsellor in relation to this

good, should be his purveyor in the works of the flesh, and no

better than a pander to his lust. We cannot think, that he had

a will given him to embrace shadows and apparitions, which

play with our fancy, and deceive us ; to wait upon the flesh,

which fighteth against the Spirit and this image within us. We
cannot think, he had reason given to distinguish him from the

other creatures, to make him worse than they. This cannot

be the thought of a man whilst he remaineth so ; a man who is

formed and fitted and fashioned only for that which is good.

This consideration made Quintilian himself, a Heathen,* to pro

nounce, that it was as natural for man to be good, as for birds

* Illud mirum, malos esse lam multos ; nam ut aqua piscilus, ul sicca terrenis,

circumfusus nobis spiritus volucribus convenit : ita eerie, facillus esse oportebat

secundum naturam, quam contra earn vivere—QUIKTILIANI Instil. Orat. lib.

xii. cap. 11. " To the man who properly reflects on this, it will be matter of astr.

nishment, that the wicked are so numerous. For as the water is most natural to

fishes, the dry land to beasts, and the circum-ambient air to birds ; so doubtless it

ought to be more easy and agreeable to man to live according to nature than in

opposition to her."

—

EDIT.
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to fly or fishes to swim, because man was made for the one, as

the birds and fishes were for the other.

2. Secondly. There is no proportion at all between any cor

poreal or sensual thing and the soul of man, which is a spirit

and immortal, and so resembleth that God which breathed it

into us. For, as Lactantius said, "God is not hungry, that

you need set him meat ; nor thirsty, that you should pour out

drink unto him ; nor in the dark, that you need light up can

dles." And what is beauty, what is the wedge of gold, to the

soul ? The one is " from the earth, earthy ; the other is from

the Lord of heaven." (1 Cor. xv. 47.) '"The world is the

Lord's," and the world is the soul's, " and all that therein is."

(Psalm xxiv. 1.) And to behold the creature, and, in the world,

as in a book, to study and find out the Creator ; to contemplate

his majesty, his goodness, his wisdom; and to discover that

happiness which is prepared for it ; " to behold the heavens, the

works of God's hand," and purchase a place there ; to converse

with seraphim and cherubim : This is the proper act of the soul

for which it was made : this, this alone, was proportioned to it.

And herein consisteth the excellency and very essence of reli

gion, and the good which is here showed us, in exalting the soul,

in drawing it back from mixing with the creature, in bringing it

into subjection under God the first and only Good, in uniting 'it

to its proper object, in making that which was the breath of

God breathe nothing but God; the soul being as the matter, and

this " good " here, (that is, piety and religion,) the form ; the

soul being WTTOOO^, (for so Plato calleth matter,) " the recepta

cle " of this good, as the matter is of the form, and never right

and of a perfect being till it receive it ; this good being as the

seed and the soul the ground, the matrix and the womb. And
there is a kind of sympathy between this good, this immortal

seed, and the heart and mind of man, as there is between seed

and the womb of the earth. For the soul no sooner seeth it

unclouded, unveiled, not disguised and made terrible by the

intervention of things not truly good, but upon a full manifesta

tion she is taken (as the bridegroom in the Canticles) with its

eye and beauty. Heaven is a fair sight, even in their eyes who
tend to destruction ; so that there is a kind of nearness and
alliance between this good and those notions and principles

which God imprinted in us at the first. And therefore even

nature itself had a glimpse, a weak and imperfect sight, of this

good, and saw a further mark to aim at than this world, in this

span of time, could set up. Hence Tully calleth man " a mortal

God ;
" * and Seneca telleth us, " that by that which is best in

* De Finilus, lib. ii,
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man we go before other creatures, but follow to join with that

which is truly good, by which we may be carried along to the

fountain of good, even God himself."*

For, again, as this good here (that is, piety and religion)

beareth a sympathy and correspondence with the mind of man,

so hath the soul of man 8uv«ju,<v •BTA«CTTIX>JV, "a formative qua

lity," "a power to shape and fashion it," and, by the sweet

influence arid kindly aspect of God's quickening grace, to bring

forth something of the same nature, some heavenly creature,

"the new man, which is made up in holiness and righteous

ness ;
" (Eph. iv. 24 ;) in justice and mercy and humility, which

are the good in the text ; the beauty of which may beget and

raise up that violence in us which may break open the gates of

heaven; beget a congregation of saints, of just and honest men,

a numerous posterity to Abraham of hospital [hospitable] and

merciful men ; and an army of martyrs, which shall in all humi
lity lay down their lives for His sake that gave them, and forsake

all to join and adhere to this " good."

II. And now, in the second place, as it is fitted and pro

portioned to the soul of man, so it is to every soul of man, to all

sorts and conditions of men. It is fitted to the Jew and to the

Gentile, to the bond and to the free, to the rich and to the

poor, to the scribe and to the idiot, to the young and to the

aged. No man so much a Jew, no man such a bored slave, no

man such a lazar, none so dull and slow of understanding, no

such Barzillai, but he may receive it. Freedom and slavery,

circumcision and uncircumcision, riches and poverty, quickness

and slowness of understanding, in respect of this good, of piety

and religion, are all alike. Religion is no peculiar, but the most

common and the most communicative thing that is. Ko<v«,

vo'^-oj, •5TflO<pijTai, x<zpi;, tznVnj, IXTTJJ, aya?r>j, &C. " The law, the

prophets, the oracles, grace, faith, hope and charity, these,"

saith Naziauzen, " are common to all, as common as the sun

;

are the goods and possessions," ou Suvarcu repcov, «XXa TO>V /3ou-

\opsvcov, " not of the mightiest or the wisest, but of those who
are willing to receive them. Nor were there any thing more

unjust than our faith and religion," saith he, " if it were

entailed only on some few;"t if God, whose property and

nature it is to do good, should dispense that good most sparingly

which doth most please him ; if he should shut it up, as he doth

gold and other metals, in the bowels of the earth, and seal a

patent but to some few to find and dig it out ; if it should be

• In homine quid optimum, ratio ; hac antecedit animalia, Deos sequitur.—.

. Ixxvi. -j- Ovtitv TTJS •wiorews ripMV afiiKdntpov, <|c.— Oral. xxvi.
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left, as the things of this world are, in the uncertain and

unequal hand of chance ; or if, looking alike on all, it should

withdraw and hide itself from the most, and be unachievable

and not to be attained to by some, when it is bound up as it

were in the bosom of others. No : the most excellent things

are most common, and offered and presented to all. Nothing

is so common as this good ; and when other things fly from us,

and, as we follow after them, remove themselves farther off, and

mock our endeavours, this is always near us, shineth upon us,

inviteth and soliciteth us to take it for our guide, that it may
lead us in a certain and unerring course through the false shows

and deceitfulness of this world, through blackness and darkness,

to the end for which we were made.

This good is every man's good that will : as Aquinas is said

to have replied to his sister, when she asked him how she might

be saved, Si veils, " If you are willing, you may." Every

covetous person is not rich ; every ambitious man hath not the

highest place; every student is not a great clerk. But piety

openeth the gate to every man that knocketh ; and he that will,

entereth in, and taketh possession of her. Fastidiosior est

scientia quam virtus. Paucorum est ut literati sint ; omnium, ut

boni.* That which is best is most accessible. And when other

things, knowledge and wealth and honour, are coy and keep a

distance, and, when we have them, are desultorious, and ready

(in the midst of all our joy and pride) to leave us, and leave us

nothing but a heavy heart and dropping eye to look after them

;

this good is ever before us, and never removeth itself till we
chase it away ; is ever with us, if we will ; and if we will, as

the father in the gospel telleth the elder son, we may " be ever

with it, and all that it hath is ours." (Luke xv. 31.)

In a word, it is most kind and most beneficial when most
profess it. It is not lapped up in the ephod, as belonging to

the priest alone : for it was not " showed " to him alone, nor
was it " required" of him alone. Every branch and part of

it concerneth you who are to be taught, as much as them that

are set over you in the Lord to teach you. The people are

bound to be as holy as the priest, and they are both to pass the

same narrow way. Nor are the gates of heaven so made that

they will fly open to the people, but must be beat upon with
violence by the priest ; that he must bow and stoop, and lie

* PETRARCHI Epislolce De Rebus Familiaribus, lib. vii. ep. 17. "Knowledge
is far more difficult of attainment than virtue. To be learned, is an advantage
enjoyed only by a few : but to be virtuous, is the common privilege of all mankind."
—EDIT.
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down in the dust, and mortify himself, and then be scarcely

saved, as St. Peter speaketh
; (1 Peter iv. 18 ;) but they may

walk on in the lust of their hearts, and do what they please,

and then enter heaven with all their sins, with hell itself, about

them. This is a dangerous error, and we have reason to fear

it hath sent many the other way, even to the place of torment

;

where it will bring no ease at all to them, to see those, whom
they foolishly thought this good did only concern, beaten with

more stripes than they. All are men, and this " good " is

" shown " to all, and " required " of all ; and " tribulation and
anguish will be upon every soul " that regardeth it not, upon
the priest first, and also upon the people. (Rom. ii. 9.)

III. Thirdly. As it is fitted to all men, so is it lovely and
amiable in the eyes of all. And this is the glory and triumph
of goodness and piety, that it striketh a reverence in those who
neglect it, fiudeth a place in his breast whose hand is ready to

suppress it, is magnified by those who revile it, et tune vincit

cum laditur, tune intelligitur cum arguitur, "then conquereth

when it cannot prevail, is then understood when it is opposed,"

and then gaineth honour when it cannot win assent. O what
a victory and triumph had Christ's innoceucy over the heart and
tongue of Pilate, even then when he gave sentence of death

against him ! "Be it as you require;" this his ambition and
fears forced from him. (Luke xxiii. 24.) But, " I find no fault

in this man

;

" (verses 4, 14 ;) this was the victory of Christ's

innocency, which made his judge his advocate, who at once

pleadeth for him and condemneth him. How glorious were the

blessed martyrs in their thoughts who dragged them to execu

tion ! How do the wicked saint them in their heart whom they

gnash at with their teeth ! How do their passions rage against

them when their reason acquitteth them ! How do good men
beat down and dismay their enemies in their very fall ! And
how do their enemies secretly wish, that, being such, they would

not be such, but cast-in their lots with them, and be as wicked

as they !

" The remembrance of Josiah," saith the Wise Man, " is like

a perfume, as sweet as honey in all men's mouths." (Ecclus.

xlix. 1.) For as the one taketh the sense, so doth the other

surprise the reason, and is as proper and natural to the under

standing as honey and music are to the sense. And this is

taken from the common stock of nature, and we never lose it

but with ourselves; nor can we lay it by till we are unmanned,

and, like Nebuchadnezzar, driven into the field and turned into

beasts. For who was ever so intemperate as to condemn tern-
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perance for a vice ? Who was ever such a traitor as to write a

panegyric on rebellion ? Who was ever such a devil as not to

wish himself a saint ? We deny not but that continuance in

sin, advantage and prosperity in sin, the pleasures of sin, the

long-suffering of God, which may be looked upon as an applause

from heaven, the cringes and idolatry of parasites, the profit of

sin, the honour of sin, may swell and puff up a man of Belial,

and build him up into a most unholy faith,

—

that thus, thus it

should be ; that there is no virtue but a thriving vice, no holiness

but powerful and glorious hypocrisy ; that vice bowed-to is virtue,

and virtue whipped and disgraced is vice I But then many a

sad interval he hath, many a twinge and gnawing at his heart,

that he dare not look upon his sin but in this dress and state

;

and, maugre all these, many a bitter remembrance, which dis-

quieteth and buffeteth him, that in this height and glory he

shaketh and wavereth, and is unsteadfast in this his faith, that

he cannot give a full and constant assent to that which he is

so willing to believe, cannot be persuaded of what he is per

suaded, nor believe what he doth believe, but is sick and well,

is resolved and trembleth, condemneth and absolveth himself

every day, and cannot live in peace in that sin in which, never

theless, he may be resolved to die. To conclude this : Even they

who weary themselves in the ways of wickedness, know there is

no rest but in this good ; and those fools who count piety as

madness, when they make a truce with their passions, and con

sult with reason, are so wise as to see and admire and acknow
ledge the beauty of this good.

IV. Fourthly. As this good in the text is lovely and amiable,

so is it filling and satisfying ; so fitted to the soul, that it filleth

it when nothing else can. For that which filleth a thing must
be proportioned to it. The heart of man is a little member.
" It will not," saith St. Bernard, " give a kite its breakfast ;

"

and yet it is too large a receptacle, of too great a compass, for

the whole world to fill. In hoc toto nihil singulis satis est

:

" There is nothing in the whole universe which is taken for

enough by any one particular man/' nothing in which the appe

tite of a single man can rest. Only this good here in the text

can fit it, because it is fitted to it. Honour is but air, and is

lost in the grasping ; riches are but earth, and sink from us in

the digging; pleasures are but shadows, and slip through our
embraces : but this good is a solid, permanent, lasting thing,

changeth the soul into itself, filleth it in every part, and bring-

eth delight where it filleth. " I have seen an end of all per
fection: but thy law is exceeding large/' saith David;
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(Psalm cxix. 96 ;) so large as to fill the soul as with marrow
and fatness.

We are told by those who have written of the Indians,* that

there are certain birds there, which seem to call passengers to

them, making a kind of articulate noise, Lo, here it is ! and
when passengers, deceived with this note, draw near to that place

from whence the sound came, the birds fly away, and at some
distance renew their note ; and still, as the passengers approach,

fly away, and then take up the same note, till they have quite led

them out of their way. Penes historicos fides esto : t Let the

truth of this be what it will : what these birds are said to do,

that which we so much dote on and follow after, the things of

the world (which are the good that is most sought after) do

truly act : some song they sing, some pleasure they present, to

draw us near unto them. For that which is pleasant and fair to

the sense hath not only a voice, but is eloquent to persuade

;

and it seemeth to bespeak us, Lo, here it is ! Here is happiness !

And when we send out our desires to overtake it, they miss and
come short and are frustrate. Our covetousness followeth it,

but it flieth away. Still we pursue it, and that still with-

draweth ; and so we lose our way, wander and err, open to the

rage of every beast, of every temptation, that assaulteth us, and
at last fall into the pit of destruction ! And here is the differ

ence between that Avhich is truly good, and that which but

coloureth for it, and appeareth so : in the one our appetite

pleaseth us, but experience is distasteful ; it is honey in the

desire, but gall in the taste : in the other, in that which is truly

good, our appetite many times is dull and queasy, but when we
have tasted and chewed upon it, it is " sweeter than the honey
or the honey-comb." It may be gall in the appetite, but in the

taste it is manna. If you put them into the scales to weigh

them, there is no comparison : you may as well measure time

with eternity, or weigh one sand of the shore with the whole

ocean. For he that feedeth on lies must needs be empty, when
it is truth alone that filleth us.

V. Last of all : As this good filleth and satisfieth us, so it

giveth a sweet relish and taste even to misery itself, and those

evils which we so fear as if there were none but those. It

maketh those things which are not good in themselves useful

and advantageous to us; and, as St. Basil observeth,J it is not

changed or lost in the multitude and throng of those evils

• NEIREMBEHGIUS De Arte volendi. f "Let the truth of this story

rest on the credibility of the historians who narrate it."

—

EDIT. £ De Grott

tiarum Actione, torn. i. p. 357-

VOL. I. M
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which compass us about on every side, but changeth and turneth

them, and maketh them helpers of our joy, maketh loss gain,

enricheth poverty, ennobleth disgrace, shineth upon afflictions

that we may rejoice in them, crowneth persecution with blessed

ness, and is that alone which maketh saints and canonizeth

martyrs. It is the delight of man, the delight of angels, the

delight and glory of God himself.

In respect of religion it is not material whether we be rich or

poor, naked or clothed, at the mill or on the throne. Censum

non requirit ; nudo homine contenta est : * Religion and piety

require nothing but a man : for it were strange we should think,

this good was showed, this religion ordained, to put us to

charges. Indeed, he that embraceth it, and keepeth this trea

sure in his heart, can never be poor, nor weak, nor naked, nor

dishonourable. For in what weakness is not he strong? In

what solitude hath not he troops to guard him ? Or when is he

poor who possesseth all things ? When is he alone who hath

piety for his companion, and the angels for his ministers ? When is

he dishonourable who is clothed with this robe of righteousness ?

He that hath nothing in this world, if he hath not this art of

enjoying nothing, perdidit infelios totum nil, " hath utterly lost

the benefit of that nothing." This may seem a paradox ; and so

doth every thing, to the flesh, and to the sensitive part which

doth confine and regulate it, which indeed is to honour and
spiritualize it. But reason and religion discover more gross

absurdities and solecisms in the motions and applications of the

sense, which wasteth itself in its inclinations and longings, and
is lost in its Paradise, in that flattering object to which it was
carried with such violence. And so we are made poor in the

midst of our heaps, base and dishonourable in our zenith, when
we are at the highest ; we are sick, and tremble, as Belshazzar

did, at a feast, and are quickly weary of those delights we longed

for ; we have least when we have most, and have nothing when
we have all : when, with this good here in the text, (when in

appearance we have nothing,) we have more than this world can
give, and are then richest when we are thrown out of it, and are

then at the end of our hopes when to the eye of flesh we are

lost for ever.

Again : as this good sweeteneth our misery, so it improveth
our wealth, maketh that useful to us which might otherwise
ruin us, maketh that as a chain and ornament about our necks
which the devil useth to make his snare. Parisiensis calleth it

* SENECA De Peneficenlia, lib. iii. cap. 18. " Virtue does not choose a splendid
edifice, nor require large possessions. She is content with the naked man, divested
of all worldly advantages."

—

EDIT.
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honestissimum furem, " the honestest thief in the world," which
by taking from us maketh us rich. In a word, it makcth " the

unrighteous mammon a friend." (Luke xvi. 9.) Non enim auri

vitium est avaritia : " Covetousness is not the fault of gold, nor

gluttony of meats, nor drunkenness of wine, but of men

;

" nee

deficitur ad mala sed male, saith Augustine :
" We fail not in

things evil in their own nature ; but our great defect is, that even

against the order of nature we abuse those things to evil which
are naturally good." " All the riches in the world cannot raise

a cloud," saith Basil ; " but yet we see the widow's two mites

did purchase heaven." (Mark xii. 42.) All the dainties, all the

glory which we see, cannot bring us back again into Paradise

;

and yet " a cup of cold water shall find its reward." (Matt.

x. 42.) And this is the end why they are given ; to wit, to be

subservient to this good, to be the matter whereon it may show
its art and skill, and extract manna out of meat, and the water

of life out of drink, and eternity out of that which passeth away
as a shadow, and returneth no more. "For sensible things,"

saith Basil, " are as types and representations of spiritual, and
point out to them, as the sacrifices under the law did to Christ,

and shall have their consummatum est, and be abolished, as they

were :
" and therefore we may so far make use of them, (and it

is the best use we can put them to,) as to make us in love with

this true good which will lead us unto bliss, and so think of

them as if there were no gold at Ophir, no pearl but sanctity,

no riches but godliness, no purchase but eternity.

And this is the good in the text, 1. Fitted and proportioned

to the nature of our soul. 2. Fitted to all sorts and conditions

of men. 3. Lovely and amiable in the eyes of all. 4. Filling

and satisfying all. And, 5. Giving a sweet relish to the worst

of evils, which we use most to fear ; and making that which is

not good in itself, good and profitable and advantageous to us.

View it well and consider it, and you cannot but say it is worth

the showing, worth the sight, and worth the purchase, though

we lay down all that we are worth for it.

And now to proceed : that you may fall in love with it and
embrace it, it is, 1. Laid open and naked, and manifested unto

you : 2. Published by open proclamation, as a law, which hath

Svvapiv avayxac-TJxJjv, "a forcing and necessitating power; " that

if the cords of love will not draw you, the bonds and force of a

law may confine you to it. 1 . God showeth it :
" He hath

showed thee, O man, what is good : " 2. He requireth it, he

willeth and commandeth it :
" And what doth the Lord require

of thee, but to do justly ?" &c.

M 2
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First, that which is truly good is open and manifest unto all.

God exposeth and layeth it open, putteth it to sale, and biddeth

us "come and buy." (Isai. Iv. 1.) It is "a treasure/' and he

hath unlocked it ; it is " a pearl," and he hath opened the

casket. (Matt. xiii. 44, 45.) It is his " light," and he "hideth it

not under a bushel." (Matt. v. 15.) It is "a rule" by which

we are to "walk;" (Gal. vi. 16;) and being [seeing] it con-

cerneth our conduct in our way, it is easy and obvious and open

to the weakest understanding. Sud fronte proponitur, saith Ter-

tullian :
" It is presented to us without any mask or veil." For

indeed it is the property of a rule to be so, perspicuous ; other

wise it is not a rule, but an oracle, or rather a snare to catch us.

For how shall we be able to embrace it if we cannot see it ?

How shall we be able to do our duty if we know not what it is ?

" If the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare

himself to battle ?" saith St. Paul. (1 Cor. xiv. 8.) If this good

be clouded with darkness and perplexities, who shall gird up his

loins to make his approaches and addresses to it? It is true

indeed, to draw near, to lay hold and join with it,—having

no better retinue commonly than contempt arid reproach, than

misery and affliction, than persecution and death, being com
passed about with these terrors,—is a matter of difficulty in

regard of our weakness and frailty, which loveth not to look

upon beauty in such a dress, and [in regard] of that domestic

war which is within us, and that fight and contention which is

between the flesh and the spirit. And in this respect it is " a

narrow way," and we must use a kind of violence upon our

selves to work through it to our end. But yet it is shown and

manifested ; and the knowledge of the way is not shut up and
barricadoed except to those who are not willing to find it, but

run a contrary way by some false light, which they had rather

look upon and follow than that which leadeth them upon the

pricks, upon labour and sorrow and difficulty.

Whatsoever concerneth a man is easy to be seen ; for it is as

open as the day. In other passages and dispensations of him
self, in other effects of his power and wisdom, God is " a God
afar off," but in this which concerneth us he is near "at hand;"
(Jer. xxiii. 23 ;) he is with us, about us, and within us. In
other things, which will no whit advantage us to see, "he
maketh darkness his pavilion round about him;" (Psalm xviii.

11 ;) but in this he displayeth his beams. " His way is in the

whirlwind," " and his footsteps are not known." (Nahum i. 3

;

Psalm Ixxvii. 19.) Why he lifteth up one on high, and layeth

another in the dust ; why he now shineth upon my tabernacle,
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and anon beateth upon it with his tempest ; why he placeth a

man of Belial in the throne, and setteth the poor innocent man to

grind at the mill ; why he passeth by a brothel-house, and with

his thunder beateth down his own temple ; why he keepeth not

a constant course in his works, but to-day passeth by us in a

still voice, and to-morrow in an earthquake :—as it is far

removed out of our ken and sight, so to know it would not pro

mote or forward us in our motion to happiness. We are the

wiser that we do not know these things : for there is no greater

folly in the world than for a mortal, finite creature to discover

such a mad ambition as to desire to know as much and be

as wise as his Creator. " This was my infirmity," saith David

:

" I was even sick when I did think of it '," and he checketh him
self for it. (Psalm Ixxvii. 10.) Behold, the world is my stage

;

and here I must move by that light which God hath afforded me,

and not be put out of my part to a full shame by a bold and

unseasonable contemplation of his proceedings, not run out of

my own ways by gazing too boldly on his. My business is

to embrace this good, and that will be my " angel to keep me in

all my ways, that I dash not my foot against a stone," against

perplexed and cross events, which are those stones we so hardly

digest. (Psalm xci. 11, 12.) I cannot know why God "lifteth

up one and pulleth down another ; " (Psalm Ixxv. 7 ;) but if I

cleave to this, this will lift up my head, even when I am down.

It is not fit I should know " why the wicked prosper ;" (Jer. xii.

1 ;) but by this light I see a serpent in their Paradise, which

will deceive and sting them to death. Why they prosper, I

cannot find out ; but he that seemeth to hide himself cometh so

near me as to tell me that "their prosperity shall slay them;"
(Prov. i. 32 ;) that their greatest happiness is their greatest curse,

and, if there be a hell on earth,- it is better than their heaven.

It is not convenient for me to know things to come ;
quern

mihi, quern tibi, finem Dii dederint* " what will be my end, and

what will be theirs;" to know the number of their days, how
long they shall rage, and I suffer. These are like the secrets of

great princes, and they may undo us; and therefore they

are locked up from us in the prescience and bosom of God ; and

he keepeth the key himself, and will not show them. But " cast

thy burden upon him;" (Psalm Iv. 22;) do thy duty, exercise

thyself in that which he hath shown ; and then thou mayest lie

down and rest upon this, that " their damnation sleepeth not ;

"

(2 Peter ii. 3 ;) that their rage shall not hurt thee, and that thy

patience shall crown thee. In a word : if it be evil, and thou

* HORATII Carmwa, lib. i. od. 11.
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foreseest it, it may cast thce down too low ; and if it be good, it

may lift thee up too high, and thy exaltation may be more dan

gerous than thy fall. But " eschew evil, and follow that which

is good;" (Psalm xxxiv. 14; 1 Peter iii. 11 j) and this will be a

certain prophecy and presage of a good end, be it what it will,

whether it come to meet thee in the midst of rays or of a tem

pest. These things God will not show thee, because thy eye is

too weak to receive them.

Nor, in the next place, will he answer thy curiosity, and

determine every question which thou art too ready to put up,

nor redeem thee from those doubts and perplexities which not

knowledge but ignorance hath led thee into, and so left thee in

that maze and labyrinth out of which thou canst not get. For

it savoureth more of ignorance than of knowledge, to venture in

our search without light, to conclude without premisses, and to

affect the knowledge of that which we must needs know was yet

never discovered, and therefore can never be known. That

good which is good for us God bringeth out of the treasury of

his wisdom, and layeth it before us, and biddeth us " come and

see how gracious he is." (Psalm xxxiv. 8.) But that which is

curiosce disquisitionis, as Tertullian speaketh, " of a more subtle

nature," he keepeth from our eyes. For religion may stand

fast as Mount Sion, though it have not those deeper speculations

to support it which many times supplant and undermine it, and

rob it of that precioiis time and those earnest endeavours which

were due and consecrated to it alone. What a fruitless dispute

might that seem to be between St. Jerome and St. Augustine

concerning the original of the soul ! when after long debate, and
some heat, and frequent intercourse of letters, St. Augustine

himself confesseth in his " Retractations : " De origine anima
nee tune sciebam, nee adhuc scio : " Concerning the soul's origi

nal I knew nothing then, and know as little now." "What

a needless controversy arose, between the eastern and western

bishops, concerning the time of the keeping of the feast of

Easter ! when, whensoever they kept it, they gave some occa

sion, to standers-by, of fear that they kept it both with the

leaven of malice and uncharitableness ! And what a weakness

is it to put that to the question which, before inquiry made, we
may easily know we shall never find !

Many such questions have been in agitation, many such

inquiries made ; and some others of another nature, which do
not deserve the name of questions, because they cannot be
resolved, or are resolved with so little profit ;—as concerning the

state of the dead, which they could not or would not discover
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who were raised from it; of the nature of hell-fire, when it

should be the study of our whole life to be those new creatures

who shall never know it ; of the condition of infants that die in

the womb ; of God's decrees, and the order of them ; of his

omnipotency, omniscience, omnipresence, which we as boldly

speak of as we do of the virtues in Aristotle's "Morals ;" as if

we did see Him as he seeth us, and did " know him as we are

known." (1 Cor. xiii. 12.) Many more questions there are;

and to these, many cases of conscience, which do rather perplex

and rack the conscience than guide and settle it ; and too many
which, as the apostle speaketh of "fornication and uncleanness,"

are " not fit to be named amongst us." (Eph. v. 3.) Poteramus

has horas non perdere : " The time which hath been spent in the

discussion of these might (to speak no more) have been bestowed

with more advantage to the church and the common cause;"

for I do not see how they come within the compass of this

good, or have added one hair to its perfection.

For what need this loss of oil and labour, this stir and noise ?

Why should this curiosity spread so as to be as universal as the

church itself, when all that God will show, or that concerneth

us to see, is drawn up within the narrow compass of this

one word, that which is "good?" Would you view it in its

particulars ? I need not send you to those many creeds framed

at sundry times and in divers manners : for Erasmus will tell us

that "religion was never more sincere and uncorrupt than

when they used but one creed, and that a short one." * St.

Paul calleth it "the proportion of faith," (Rom. xii. 6,) that

proportion which we must not come short of nor exceed ; " the

form of sound words/' (2 Tim. i. 13,) which hath no corrupt

doctrine mixed with it ; and "the truth which is after godliness;"

(Titus i. 1 ;) which is therefore " shown," that we may be " just

and merciful and humble." Who knoweth not what it is to

believe in Christ ? " to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts ?

"

(Titus ii. 12.) What oppressor knoweth not what justice is?

and who more ready to demand it ? What tyrant is not ready

to beg mercy at his need ? Who is so puffed up as to be quite

ignorant what humility is? Who understandeth not our

Saviour's Sermon on the Mount, where this good in the text is

spread and dilated into its several parts ? And to know these is

* Quo plus est dogmatum, hoc uberior est hceresium materia. Nunquam fuit

sincerior castiorque Christiana fides, quam cum illo uno, eoque brevissimo, symbolo

contentus est orbis ERASMUS Gylielmo Varamo, Archiep. Cant. Prcefat. ad Ep.

Hieran. " The greater the number of dogmas the larger are the materials for

heresies. The Christian faith was never more sincere or chaste than when the

world was content with that one creed, and it a very brief one."

—

EDIT.
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to know all that should be known. And did we practise what
is easy to know, we should not thus trouble ourselves and others

to know what to practise. The ancients used to say, " The way
to knowledge is easy to them who are desirous to be good ;"

nor was this light ever hid from those who did delight to walk

by it. " The law is light," saith Solomon
;

(Prov. vi. 23 ;) and
to say it is not visible when it is held forth, is to deny it to be a

light. For God therefore showeth it, that it may be seen :
" He

hath showed thee, O man," &c. God hath shown us, 1. All

those things which concern us ; 2. All that we can apprehend,

all those truths of which we are capable. And these two are

always in conjunction, and have a mutual aspect one on the

other. What concerneth us, that we can apprehend ; and what

we can apprehend, that concerneth us. The mind is large

enough for that which will better it ; and that which will better

it is obvious to the mind : as St. Paul speaketh, " Whatsoever

things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things

are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are

lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any

virtue, any praise/' (Phil. iv. 8,) these are within the compass

of this good here in the text, and are set up and pointed to by
the finger of God for all that are men to look upon.

But now it may be asked, <f lf the object be so fair and
visible, how cometh it to pass it is hid from so many eyes, that

there be so few that see it, or see it so as to fall in love with it

and embrace it? For, as the prophet asketh, 'Who hath

believed our report?' (Isai. liii. 1,) so may we, Who hath

delighted in this sight?" I must therefore call your thoughts to

look upon the spectator as well as the object, the man as well as

the good. If it be good, it was shown to the man ; and if he be
a man, he can see it. " He hath showed thee, O man, what is

good." This word " man " runneth through every vein of the

text : he was built up to be a spectator of this great sight. The
man it is to whom the law is given ; and if he be a man,
he cannot but behold it : for when he seeth it not, he doth

exuere hominem, "put off the man" quite, divest himself of

reason, and "become like to the beasts that perish." Many
hindrances there may be to keep this object from our eyes, that

we do not rightly judge of this good, in which the man is lost

and swallowed up in victory. Isidore of Pelusium hath given

us three : 1. Bpa^uryjf 1% yvo>pjj' "Narrowness of the under

standing and judgment." 2. 'Paflu/A/a' " Sloth and neglect in

the pursuit of it." 3. ^X«JOT>JS rSov Tpoirwv " Improbity of men's

manners, and a wicked and profane conversation."
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1. First. Narrowness and defect in the understanding is an
evil incident but to a few. For how can the understanding be
too narrow to receive that good which was fitted and propor

tioned to it ? If it will receive evil, it will receive good. For
there can be no reason given why it should be as the needle's

eye to piety and holiness, and a wide open door of capacity

enough to let-in a legion of devils. No : this befalleth none but

those who know it not indeed, and yet shall never be questioned

for their ignorance; as natural fools and madmen, who bring

that disease with them into the world " which they can neither

avoid nor cure, and of which the cause cannot be found out,"

saith the orator.* And these men come not under the common
account, nor are to be set down in the roll and catalogue of

men. Furiosus pro absente, saith the law : f " Wheresoever

they are, they are as absent ;" and whatsoever they do, they do

as if they did it not. They are not what they are, and they do

not what they do. And why they are so, and what shall be
their end, is casus reservatus, is locked up and reserved in the

bosom of God alone ; and he that shall ask how it cometh, to

pass that they are thus and thus, may well claim kindred

of them both. To these this good is not shown, who are as far

removed from being men as they are from the use of reason.

" How should he see a star in the firmament," saith St. Augus
tine, " who cannot see so far as to my finger, which pointeth up
to it?" J And how should they see this good who are destitute

of reason, which is the only eye with which we can behold it ?

2. The second hindrance is sloth and neglect, that we do not

search it out, not fix our eyes upon it, but walk on towards our

journey's end, sport ourselves in the way, and only salute it in

the by, and then (as travellers do many objects and occurrences

they meet with) behold it, pass by and forget it, or, as St. James

speaketh, look on it as " on a glass," (James i. 23,) not as

women, with curiosity and diligence, but as men, perfunctorily

and slightly, and never once think more of what we have seen.

We first slight, and at last lothe it. For a negative contempt

is the immediate way and next step to a positive. Venit ignavia,

et ea mihi tempestas fuit, saith he in the comedy : § " Sloth

cometh upon us, bindeth our faculties ; and that is the tempest

which spoileth us of our crop," of that fruit which we might

have gathered from this tree of life. For though this good be

most fully and perspicuously set forth in scripture, shown in all

* Non est dementia, quae est in hominis potestate.—QUINTILIANI Declam. p.

348. •%• PET. FABER, Com. ad L. de Just, et Jure, p. 124. J De
Doctrina Christi, lib. i. § PLAUTI Mostellaria.
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its beams and glory, yet this giveth no encouragement to neg

lect those means which God hath reached forth unto us to guide

and direct us in our search. " There is light enough, and it is

plain," is no argument that we should shut our eyes. For as

we do not, with the church of Rome, pretend extreme difficulty,

and with this pretence quite strike 'the scripture out of the

hands of the laity, and busy their zeal with other matters, bind

them as a horse is bound to the mill, and lead them on in the

motion of a blind obedience; so do we require the greatest

diligence, both in reading scripture, and also in asking counsel

of the grey hairs and multitude of years, of the learned, of those

whom God hath placed over them in the church. And if the

great physician Hippocrates thought it necessary in his art for

those who had taken any cure in hand xai wapa ISicorwv la-ropeeiv,

" to ask advice of all, even of idiots, and those who knew but

little in that art," * much rather ought we X«T« ©sou /BowAeueiv,

" ask counsel of God" by prayer,f and be ready to be instructed

by any who is a man. For though the lesson be plain, yet we
see it so falleth out that negligence doth not pass a line, when
industry and meditation have run over the whole book; that

diligence hath a full sight of this good, when sloth and neglect

have but heard of its name. St. Jerome speaketh of some in his

time qui solam rusticitatem pro sanctitate habebant, "
' who

accounted rusticity and ignorance the only true holiness/ and

called themselves ' the scholars and disciples of the disciples of

Christ/ who, we are told, were simple and unlearned fishermen;

idcircb sancti, quod nihil scirent ; ' as if ignorance were the best

argument to demonstrate their piety, and they were therefore holy

because they knew not what it was to be so/ " I will not say,

" Such we have in these our days." No : they are not such as

profess ignorance, but who are as ignorant as they could be who
did profess it. Like " the lilies of the field, they labour not,"

they study not, and " yet Solomon with all his wisdom was not

so wise as one of these." (Matt. vi. 28, 29.) Some crumbs fall

from their master's table, some passage they catch and lay hold

on from some prophet whom they call theirs ; and this so filleth

them that they must vent, that it runneth over, and defileth

and corrupteth that which they will not understand. For,

bring them to a trial, and you shall find them as well skilled

in scripture as he was in Virgil who, having studied it long,

at last asked whether ^Eneas was a man or a woman. Faith is

their daily bread, their common language ; religion they speak

of as oft almost as they do speak
;
piety dwelleth with them

;

* HIPPOCRATES in Prascept. f GREG. NAZIANZEN. Epist. 120.
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purity is their proper passion, or essence rather : but then this

" good " in the text, justice and mercy and honesty in conversa

tion, if we may judge of the tree by his fruits, " is not," as the

Psalmist speaketh, "in all their thoughts ;" (Psalm x. 4;) for

it is scarce in any of their ways ; and we have that reason which

we would not have, to fear that they do but talk of it. Now to

cast a careless look upon this good, is not to see it ; to talk of it,

is not to understand it ; to name it, is not to embrace it : for

all these may be in a man who hath " the price in his hand,"

but hath "no heart" to buy it. (Prov. xvii. 16.) As the philo

sopher said of those who were jpunished after death in their

carcasses, Relicto cadavere, abiit reus :
" The body was left

behind, but the guilty person, the parricide, was departed and

gone : " so here is a lump of flesh, but the man is gone, nay,

dead and buried, covered over with outward formalities, with

words and fancy. This is not the man in the text, and then no

marvel if he cannot see this great sight.

3. The third impediment is improbity of manners, a mind
immersed and drowned in all the filth and pollution of the

world, " evil-affected," (Acts xiv. 2,) " corrupt." (2 Tim. iii. 8.)

For wickedness is <f>d«pT»xij «f%«Jv, saith the philosopher,* " doth

corrupt the very principles " of nature, and make that " candle,"

as Solomon calleth it, (Prov. xx. 27,) which God hath lighted up

in our hearts, burn but dimly.f As we read that when "the

earth was without form and void, darkness was upon the

face of the deep ; " (Gen. i. 2 ;) so when the perturbations of

our mind interpose themselves, as the earth, there is straight a

darkness over the soul. "An evil eye" cannot behold that

which is good. (Matt. vi. 23.) "An eye full of adulteries"

cannot discover the beauty of chastity. (2 Peter ii. 14.) "A
lustful eye" cannot see justice. (1 John ii. 16.) " A lofty eye "

can neither look upon mercy, nor humility. (Psalm cxxxi. 1.)

The love of honour maketh the judgment follow it to that pitch

and height which it hath set and marked out. The love of

money will gloss that blessing which our Saviour hath annexed

to poverty of spirit. (Matt. v. 3.) My factious humour will

strike at the very life and heart of religion in the name of

religion and God himself, and destroy Christianity for the love

of Christ. Resist not the power. (Bom. xiii. 1, 2.)—In one age

it is glossed, bound in with limitations and exceptions, or rather

let loose to run along with men of turbulent spirits against

* ARTSTOTELIS Ethic, lib. iii. cap. 5.
-f-
Magnis sceleribus jura natures

intereunt SENECA Controvers. " By great crimes the laws of nature are

destroyed."

—

EDIT.
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itself; in another, when the wind is turned, it is a plain text,

and needeth no interpreter. Bid the angry gallant bow to his

enemy, he will count you a fool. Bid the covetous " sell all that

he hath," (Luke xviii. 22,) he will think you none of the wisest,

and pity or scorn you. Bid the wanton forsake that strumpet

whom he calleth his mistress, and he will send you a challenge

;

and, for attempting to help him out of that deep ditch, will send

you to your grave. (Prov. xxiii. 27.) We may talk what we
please of Marcion and Manes, of heretics and of the devil, as

interpolators and corrupters of scripture ; but it is the wicked

ness of men's hearts that hath cut and mangled it, and made
it what we please, made it join and comply with that which it

forbiddeth and severely threateneth. Now, to conclude this

:

In the midst of so many passions and perturbations, in the

throng of so many vices and ill humours, in this chaos and con

fusion, where is the man ? There is a body left behind, inutile

pondus, " an unwieldy and unprofitable outside of a man ;
" the

garment, the picture, or rather the shadow of a man ; and we may
say of him,—as Jacob did when he saw Joseph's coat, " It is my
son's coat, but evil beasts have devoured him," (Gen. xxxvii. 33,)

Here is the shape, the garment, the outside of a man ; but the

man, without doubt, is rent in pieces, distracted and torn asun

der by the perturbations of his mind, corrupted and annihilated

and unmanned by his vices ; and there is nothing left but his

coat, his body, his carcass, and the name of a man. This is not

the man, and then no marvel if he do not see this great sight.

In his day, whilst he was a man, his reason not clouded, his

understanding not darkened, in this his day it was shown to

him, and it was fair and radiant ; but now all is night about

him, and it is hid from his eyes. For " if it be hid, it is hid to

them that perish," to them that will perish. (2 Cor. iv. 3.)

" He hath showed thee, O man !
" The good inviteth the man,

and the man cannot but look upon that which is good. Draw
then thy soul out of prison, take the man out of his grave,

draw him out of these clouds of sloth, of passion, of prejudice

;

and this good here, piety and religion, will be as the sun when it

shineth in its strength.

For conclusion then : Let us cleave fast to this good, and
uphold it in its native and proper purity against all external

rites and empty formalities ; and, in the next place, against all

the pomp of the world, against that which we call good when it

maketh us evil. I am almost ashamed to name this, or make
the comparison : For what is wealth to righteousness ? what is

policy to religion ? what is earth to heaven ? But I know not
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how men have been so vain as to attempt to draw them together,

and to shut up the world in this good, or rather this good in

the world ; to call down G od from heaven, not only to partake

of our flesh, but of our infirmities and sins ; and to draw down
that which is truly good, and make it an assistant and auxiliary

to that which is truly evil. For how do men's countenances,

nay, how doth their religion, alter, as they see or hear how the

world doth go ! Now they are of this faction, and then of that,

anon of a third ; now Protestants, anon Brownists, anon Papists,

anon but I cannot number the many religions and the no-

religions. But wheresoever they fasten, they see it, and say it

is good. It was observed of the Romans, that before the cor

ruption and decay of manners they would not entertain a

servant or officer but of a perfect and goodly shape ; but after

wards, when luxury and riot had prevailed and were in credit

with them, they diligently sought out, and counted it a kind of

elegancy and state, to take into their retinue dwarfs and mon
sters and men of prodigious appearance, ludibria naturae, " those

errors and mockeries of nature." So hath it also fallen out

with religion : at the first rise and dawning of it, men did lay

hold on that " faith alone which was once delivered to the

saints," (Jude 3,) and " went about doing good ; " (Acts x.

38 ;) but when this light had passed more degrees, men began

to play the wantons in it, and to " seek out divers inventions

;

"

(Eccles. vii. 29;) and this good, the doctrine of faith, was

made to give way to those sick and loathsome humours which

did pollute and defile it ; and, instead of following that which

was " shown," men set up something of their own, to follow

and countenance them in whatsoever they should undertake

;

and then did look upon it alone, and please and delight them

selves in it, although it was as different from the true pattern

which was first shown as a monster is from a man of perfect

shape : as Quintilian speaketh of some professors of his art : Ilia,

qutecunque deflexa, tanquam exquisitiora mirabantur : " That was

cried up with admiration which had nothing in it marvellous or

to be wondered at but its deformity." We have a proverb, that

" it is ill going in procession where the devil saith mass ; " but

most certain it is, there be too many who never move nor walk

but where he is the leader. If " the prince of the air," if " the

god of this world," go before, we follow, nay, we fly after. If

any child or slave of his hold out his sceptre, we bow and kiss it.

The world, the world is the mint where most men's religion

is coined ; and if you well mark the stamp and superscription,

you may see the prince of the air on one side, and the world on
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the other ; the devil on one side like an angel of light, and the

world on the other with its pomp and glories. And then when
we have brought our desires home to their ends, when we have

raised our state and name, how good, how religious are we !

When the purse is full, the conscience is quiet. When we are

laden with earthly blessings, we take them as a fair pledge of

eternal. We say to ourselves as Micah did :
" Now I know

that the Lord will do me good, because I have a priest/' said

he : (Judges xvii. 13 :)
" because we have great possessions,"

say we, as great idolaters as Micah ! For what are our shekels

of silver but as his graven and molten image ? And thus we
walk on securely all the days of our life, not as " the children

of this world," but as " the children of light," and, out of our

great abundance, sometimes we drop a penny. We waste away,

and sicken, and make our will and seal it ; and doubt not but

the Spirit will do his office, and seal our redemption. At last

the rich man dieth, and is buried, and some hireling will tell

you, the angels have carried his soul into heaven : (Luke xvi.

22 :) a strange conceit, and, if true, of force to pluck Lazarus

out of Abraham's bosom, and to bring back Dives through the

gulf, and place him in his room !

But if this be not true, may it never be true ! Only let us

not deceive ourselves, but search and try our hearts, and root

out all such vain and groundless and pernicious imaginations,

which may be raised up in time of prosperity, and multiply like

flies in the sun. Let us not seek our peace in those false,

fictitious, spurious, deceitful goods, but in the true and full and
filling good, the good here in the text. And because God hath

fitted and proportioned it to us, let us fit and apply ourselves

unto it. And since he hath built us up after his own image, let

us adorn and beautify it with justice and mercy and humility

;

and not blur and deface it with the craft of a fox, the lust of a

goat, and the rage of a lion. For, what should the mark of the

beast do upon the image of God ?

Again : being fitted to us, and to all sorts and conditions of

men, "let young men and maids, old men and children,"

scribes and idiots, noble and ignoble, priest and people, cleave

and adhere to it, and so " praise and magnify the name of the

Lord." (Psalm cxlviii. 12, 13.) Sic laudant angeli : " For so

the angels and archangels praise him."

And, Thirdly, being lovely and amiable, let us make it our

choice, and espouse our wills to it, love and embrace it ; not

kiss and wound it, approve and condemn it, worship it in our
hearts, and persecute it in our brethren. And since it is a filling
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and satisfying good, here let us let down our pitchers, and
" draw waters out of this well of salvation

; " (Isai. xii. 3 ;)

even those waters which will sweeten our miseries, and give a
pleasant taste to bitterness itself.

To conclude : Behold, here is the object, that which is good,

fair, and beautiful to the eye. " Run to and fro through the

streets of Jerusalem, and see if you can find a man

;

"
(Jer.

v. 1 ;) and he is the spectator, and cannot but see it. " But
what went ye out into the wilderness to see ? " saith our Saviour.

(Matt. xi. 7—9.) Why, " the eye is never satisfied," and all

would go out to see. (Prov. xxvii. 20 ; Eccles. i. 8 ; iv. 8.) Some
would see soft raiment; and that you may see on every back.
Some gaze upon beauty ; and that is a burning-glass to set the
soul on fire. Others love to see the redness of the wine. " Look
not on it" saith Solomon : " it is a mocker." (Prov. xxiii. 31

;

xx. 1.) Some would behold a show of pomp and glory ; and we
see, though justice can never fail, but hath the best even when
she is worsted, yet injustice hath had more triumphs than she.

When Julius Csesar triumphed over his country, and when
Pompey rode in with the spoils of Asia, the ceremony and the

pomp and the "glory was the same. But the eye with which we
behold these spectacles, is not fit for this object. We have

another eye, a spiritual eye; we call it "the eye of our rea

son," and we call it " the eye of our faith." This many times is

but as an eye of glass ; for show, but no use at all ; and serveth

to hide a deformity, but not to see with. But if it be a quick

and living eye, then here is a fit object for it, worth the looking

on ; in which we may see all other things in a fairer dress, in a

celestial form, " in the beauty of holiness," being made useful

and subservient to it, like that speculum Trinitatis, that feigned

glass, in which (they tell us) he that looketh seeth all things.

If we see not this object, then are we " blind ; " or if not ru<pAoj,

yet ju,uctf7ra£ovTsf, " purblind ; " " not seeing afar off " those

things which are laid up in heaven for those who look upon this

good, and love it ; (2 Peter i. 9 ;) and then I am unwilling to

say what we are, but certainly we are but infidels. And indeed

there is something of infidelity in all our aversions and turning

away from this good. For what is the reason that covetous

men make riches an idol, and "sacrifice to their own net,"

(Hab. i. 16,) but want of faith, and their distrust in God ? For

when God doth not answer their desires, they run, with Saul, to

the devil at Endor; (1 Sam. xxviii. 8;) or, with the Israelites, in

a pet, choose to themselves bubulum caput, as Tertullian ex-

presseth it, " a calf'a head, to be their leader."* I say, there is

* Prceesset eis bubulum caput, $c.—Adversus Judceos, cap. i.
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a degree of infidelity in all these aversions from this good. All

that can be said is but what many say within themselves, after

they have consulted with flesh and blood, that this good is not
" shown " so clearly nor made so plain as it is said to be : which

is indeed to remove their own prop and pillar, to demolish their

own idol, and to drive faith quite out of the world. Believe they

do in God, yet will not trust him ; and they are persuaded of the

truth of things not seen, yet will leave the pursuit of them, to fol

low vanity, because they are not seen. " He hath showed thee, O
man, what is good ;

" and wilt thou not believe him ? " Faith

is the substance of things not seen ; " (Heb. xi. 1 ;) and though

they be not seen, yet they are evident, the means evident, and

the end as evident as the means ; in our sad and sober thoughts,

when we talk like speculative men, as evident as what is open to

the eye. But such an evidence we have which a covetous man
would soon lay hold of for a title to a fair inheritance, and the

ambitious for an assignment of some great place. For if such a

record had been transmitted to posterity, if the scripture which

conveyeth this good had entailed some rich manor or lordship

upon them, it should have then found an easy belief, and been

gospel, "a sure word of prophecy," unquestionable, undoubt-

able, like " the decrees of the Medes and Persians," which must
stand fast for ever and cannot be altered. For, too many there

be who had rather have their names in a good lease than in the

book of life. And this is the reason why we are so ignorant of

that which is good indeed, and so great clerks in that which is

called " good " but by the worst ; why we are so dull and indocile

in apprehending " that wisdom which is from above," and so

wise and witty to our own damnation ; why we do but darkly

see this good which is so plainly shown unto us.

What shall we say then? Nay, what saith the scripture?

" Awake, thou that sleepest " in sloth and idleness, thou that

sleepest in a tempest, in the midst of thy unruly and turbulent

passions, arise from the grave and sepulchre wherein thy sloth

hath entombed thee ; " arise from the dead," (Eph. v. 14,) from

that nasty charnel-house of rotten bones, where so many vicious

habits have shut thee up. Break up thy monument, " cast aside

every weight and every sin" that presseth down; (Heb. xii. 1 ;)

and rise up, and be but a man, improve thy reason to thy best

advantage, and this good shall shine upon thee with all its

beams and brightness ;
'
' and Christ shall give thee light," if

not to see things to come to satisfy thy curiosity, yet to see

things to come which shall " fill thy soul as with marrow and
fatness ;

" (Psalm Ixiii. 5 ;) if not to know the uncertain yet

certain ways of God's providence, yet to know the certain and
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infallible way to bliss ; if not to know things too high for thee,

yet to know that which shall exalt thee to heavenly places in

Christ Jesus. " He hath shown thee, O man, what is good."

Dost thou see it ? Dost thou believe it ? " Thou shalt see

greater things than these." (John i. 50.) Thou shalt see what
thou dost believe, and enjoy what thou dost but hope for. Thou
shalt see God, who hath showed thee this good that thou

mightest see him. Thou shalt then have a more exact know
ledge of his ways and providence, a fuller taste of his love and
goodness, a clearer sight of his beauty and majesty, and with all

his angels and all his saints behold his glory for evermore.

Thus much of this good, as it is an object to be looked on.

We shall in the next place consider it as a law : Quid requirit ?

" What doth the Lord require ?
"

SERMON VII.

THE PROMULGATION OF THIS GOOD AS A LAW.

He hath showed tliee, O man, what is good; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God ?—Micah vi. 8.

PART III.

" HE hath showed thee, O man, what is good

;

" what it is

thou wert made for ; even that which is fitted and proportioned

to thy soul, that which is lovely and amiable, and so a fit object

to look on ; that which will fill and satisfy thy soul, and turn

the greatest evil the world can lay as a stone of offence in thy

way into good, and raise itself upon it to its highest pitch of

glory ; and this he hath made plain and manifest, drawn out in

so visible a character, that thou mayest run and read it. And
thus far we have already brought you.

I. We must lead you further, even to the foot of Mount
Sinai. " What doth the Lord require of thee ? " This is as the

publication of it, and making it a law. For with the thunder

and the lightning, and "the sound of the trumpet, and the

voice of words," (Heb. xii. 19,) this voice was heard, " I am the

Lord." (Exod. xx. 2.) " Thus saith the Lord," is the prophets'

warrant or commission. " I the Lord have spoken it," is a seal

to the law. By this every word shall stand, by this every law is

of force. It is a word of power and command and authority :

VOL. i. N
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for he that " can do wlmt he will " may also " require " what he

will "in heaven or in earth." So then, if he be "the Lord,"

he may require it. In this one word, in this monosyllable, all

power in heaven and in earth is contained. For in calling him
" Lord " he assigneth unto him an absolute will, which must be

the rule of our will, and of all our actions, which are the effects

and works of our will, and issue from it as from their first prin

ciple and mover. And this his will is attended, 1. With power :

2. With wisdom : 3. With love.

By his power he made us, and still protecteth and preserveth

us ; and from this issueth his legislative power. Again, as by

his wisdom he made us, so by the same wisdom he giveth us

such a law as shall sweetly and certainly lead us to that end for

which he made us. And, last of all, his love it is to the work of

his own hands, thus to lead us. And all these are shut up in

this one word "Lord." Let us view and consider all these, and

so look upon them as to draw down their influence and virtue

into our souls, to work that obedience in us which this Lord
requireth and will reward.

1. First. It is "the Lord requireth." I need not trouble

you with a recital of those places of scripture where God is

called "the Lord." For if the scripture be as the heaven, this

is a star of the greatest magnitude, and spreadeth its beams of

majesty and power in the eyes of all men. And to require is the

very form of a law :
" I will," " I require," if power speak, it is

a law. It will be more apposite and agreeable to our purpose,

that we may the more willingly embrace and entertain this

" good " which is published as a law, to look upon this word
LORD as it expresseth the majesty and greatness of God. He is

therefore said to be the Lord, because he is omnipotent, and can

do all things that he will. He is weAayoj 7% oucr/aj, saith Nazi-

anzen, " a vast and boundless ocean of essence
; " and he

is ra-eXayos 1% !£auo-/a£, " a boundless and infinite sea of power."
Take the highest pitch of dominion and lordship that our ima
gination can reach, yet it falleth short of his who is " Lord of

lords/' to whom all earthly majesty must veil, and at whose
feet all princes lay down their crowns and sceptres. And there

fore Dionysius Longinus, falling upon the story of the creation,

maketh that expression of Moses

—

EITTSV 6 Qso;,— $y<ri- ri

;

—
TivEcrQca <pa>s' *«' eysvsro. Ysvs<rQco 'yTJ

1 x«» lyevero,* " Let there

be light; and there was light: Let there be earth; and there

was earth,"—the highest and most sublime that the art or

thought of man could reach ; raurrj T^V «£/«v Suv«jU,»y

* De sublimi Genere Oral. sect. ix.
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" for tlms the majesty of God is best set forth." He no sooner

speaketb, but it is done. Nor can it be otherwise. For as he

is a Lord, and hath an absolute and uncontrollable will, so his will

is attended by an infinite power which is inseparable from it.

You may find them both joined together, Acts iv. 28 :
" All

things are done o<ra »j ^slp xa» r\ /SouAJj • ' whatsoever his hand
and his counsel' determined to do." Because he can do all

things, therefore he bringeth to pass whatsoever he will. And
his hand and power hath here the first place, because all counsel

falleth to the ground if power be not as a pillar and supporter to

uphold it. What is the strength of a strong man, if there be a

stronger than he to bind and disarm him ? What is it to con

ceive something in the womb of the mind, to shape and form

and fashion it, and to bring it even to the door of life, if there

be no strength to bring it forth ? What is my will, if it be

defeated ? Thus it falleth out with dust and ashes, with man,
whose will is free when his hands are bound, who may propose

miracles but can do nothing, who may will the dissolution of

the world when he hath not power to kill a fly or the least gnat

that lighteth upon him.* But God's power is infinite, nor can

any thing in heaven or earth limit it but his will, which doth

regulate and restrain it ; for otherwise it must needs have a

larger flow. " If he cut off, or shut up, or gather together, who
can hinder him ? " (Job xi. 10.) " The voice of the Lord

"

(that is, his power, for his word is power) " is full of majesty.

It breaketh the cedars of Lebanon, and maketh them skip like

a calf." (Psalm xxix. 3, 6.) It " hath set a tabernacle for the

sun ;
" he biddeth it " run its race," and conirnandeth it to stand

still. (Psalm xix. 4, 5.) " He doeth whatsoever he will in

heaven or in earth." (Psalm cxxxv. 6.) I need not here enlarge

myself. Every work of his is a miracle, every miracle is elo

quent to declare his power. " Every thing that hath breath "

speaketh it, (Psalm cl. 6,) and that which hath neither breath

nor life speaketh it. That which hath voice speaketh it. That

which is dumb speaketh it :
" Day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night showeth knowledge. There is no speech nor lan

guage, where their voice is not heard." (Psalm xix. 2, 3.) The

power of this Lord is the proper language of the whole world.

Non, ut ait ille, silere melius est, sed vel parum dicere : f " It is not

good to be silent, nay, we cannot be silent ; but yet it is not good

* Libera voluntas in nullum habet imperium prceterquam in se.—HIER.OCLES

apud PHOT. Bibl. 1394. "A man's free-will, unaccompanied with power, exercises

no influence over any person or thing beyond himself."

—

EDIT.
-f-
APU-

I.EHTS De A1undo.

N 2
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to speak too much " of the power of this Lord because we cannot

speak enough, nor can any finite understanding comprehend it.

(1.) Now by this power, First, God created man, and
" breathed into him a living soul; " (Gen. ii. 7 ;) made him as

it were wax fit to receive the impressions of a Deity, made him

a subject capable of a law. " I am fearfully and wonderfully

made," saith David ;
(Psalm cxxxix. 14 ;) marvellously made,

excellently made, " set apart," selected, culled out, (as it is,

Psalm iv. 3,) from all the other creatures of the earth, " to

walk with God and be perfect." (Gen. xvii. 1.) My members
were curiously wrought, drawn as with a needle, (for so the word

there signifieth,) embroidered with all variety, as with divers

colours, every part being made instrumental either to the keep

ing or breaking of the divine law. I am as it were built and
set up on purpose to hearken what that power which thus set

me up will require of me. In a word :
" It is he that made us,

not we ourselves." (Psalm c. 3.) And he made us to this end,

to his glory, to be united to himself, to bow under his power, to

be conformed to his will, and so to gain a title to that happiness

which is ready to meet them that run unto it, by doing what he

"requireth " at their hands.

(2.) Again, by his power as God createth so he continues man
and protecteth him ; doth not leave him, as an artificer doth his

work, to the injuries of time, to last or perish as the strength

of the materials is of which it consisteth. But as by his power

he made him, so by the same power he upholdeth and pre-

serveth him, that in this life he may move and press forward to

a better : he moveth in him and moveth with him, that in this

span of time he may make a way to eternity. " He giveth to

all" 5«»jv xod GTVOJJV, "life and breath;" (Acts xvii. 25 ;) but in a

more eminent manner to man, to whom he hath communicated

part of his power, and given him dominion over himself and

other creatures. " He is not far from every one of us :
" (verse

27 :) He is near us, with us, within us. " He hath made the

small and the great, and careth for all alike." (Wisdom vi. 7.)

Sceleratis sol exoritur, saith Seneca :
" His sun riseth upon the

evil and the good," saith our Saviour. (Matt. v. 45.)

His power moveth in the hand that smiteth his brother, and
in the hand that lifteth him out of the dust ; in the tyrant who
walketh in his palace, and in that poor man who grindeth at the

mill. By it Uzzah's hand was stretched out to uphold the ark,

and by it he was smitten and died. (2 Sam. vi. 6, 7.) It moveth
in the eye that is open to vanity, and in the eye that is shut up
by covenant. All the creatures, all men, all motions and actions
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of men, are in manutenentid Divind. " My times are in thy

hand," saith David. (Psalm xxxi. 15.) And in this sense the

Schools tell us, that the creation of man and his conservation

are but one continued act ; that we may say of every creature

so long as it is, that so long God createth it : because creation

respecteth the being of the creature as made out of nothing,

and conservation the being of the same creature as continually

quickened and upheld that it fall not back again into that

nothing out of which it was made.* For God's power is the

being of the creature, and the withdrawing of it is its annihila

tion. "The heavens and the earth are by the word of God/'

and are established by his power ; and when he will no longer

uphold them, all " shall be dissolved, and the elements shall

melt with heat." (2 Peter iii. 5, 7, 12.) It is no more but the

withdrawing of his power, and the world is at an end.

(3.) Now, in the next place, from this ocean of God's power

naturally issueth forth his power of giving laws, of " requiring "

what he [may] please from his creature. For as there is but

one omnipotent God, so "there is but one Lawgiver, who is

able to save and to destroy :
" (James iv. 12 :) for the one is the

ground and foundation of the other. If " he made us, and not

we ourselves

;

" (Psalm c. 3 ;) if he preserve us, and not we
ourselves ; then not we ourselves but He is to give us laws. It is

here, Do, ut des, and Facio, ut facias : " He giveth us our being

and continuance, that we should give him our obedience and

subjection ; he doth this for us, that we may do something for

him," even whatsoever he shall " require." The Stoics say well,

Ta xa3^xovra r«7j a-^£<rs<Tt •ora^ajW.sT^=7T«j,t " All duties are mea
sured out by relations." The care of the father calleth for the

honour of the son; the oversight of the master commandeth
the obedience of the servant ; and the father and the master are

to the son and servant as Moses is said to be to Pharaoh,
" instead of God;" (Exod. iv. 16;) domestici magistratus, saith

Seneca,J "domestic lords or magistrates." He is my father;

if he speak the word, it is done : he is my master and lord ; if

he say, " Go," I go. The reason of this is plain ; for beneficia

compedes, " all benefits are as fetters," are obligations. He that

doeth me good obligeth me, placeth himself as it were in autho

rity over me, giveth me laws, and looketh upon me as his crea

ture, which must do whatsoever he requireth in a just and equal

* Deus sains est et perseverantia earum quas effeceril rerum—APULEIUS De
Mundo. " God is the safeguard and prolonger of all things that he has formed."

—

EDIT. f EPICTETI Enchiridion, cap. 28. £ De Beneficcnliu,

lib. iii. cap. 11.
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proportion to what he hath done. Accept beneficium, et protinus

perdidi libertatem :
" I receive a good turn, and forthwith lose

my liberty." My hand is filled and bound at once, bound to

his service that filleth it. If he say, " Do this/7 I do it. I

plead for him, I commend him, I excuse him, I run for him, I

die for him, because he is my friend. " If my friend bid me, I

will set fire on the capitol," saith Blosius in Tully.* Not only

a father, a master, a lord, but a friend, every one that obligeth

me, is a kind of lawgiver, boundeth and keepeth me in on every

side, tendereth me his edicts and laws ; by doing something for

me gaineth a power over me. In the Civil Law it is styled

patris majestas, " the majesty of a father

:

" and there is the

majesty of- a master, and the majesty of a friend or benefactor :

for nostrum officium nos facere eequum est .-f There is a kind of

equity and justice that he that buyeth me with a price should

claim some interest in me.

These are those " cords of men " to tie us to them. And if

" we break them asunder, and cast these bands from us ; " if we
will not answer the diligent love of a friend by doing something

which may be required at our hands ; we are guilty of a foul

ingratitude, which is a kind of civil or moral rebellion. And
therefore God taketh up this as an argument against the rebel

lious Jews, and draweth it from that relation which was founded

on his power and that love which he had showed to them :
" A

son honoureth his father, and a servant his master : if then I

be a father, where is my honour ? and if I be a master, where is

my fear?" saith the Lord of hosts, (Mai. i. 6,) "who am not

only your Lord by right of creation, but your Father for my
daily care and preservation of you, and those many benefits I

have laden you withal." And, "Ye are my friends, if ye do

whatsoever I command you," saith Christ. (John xv. 14.) " If

ye do not, ye are not my friends, but you have broken that rela

tion which might have been eternal." So that we see one

power followeth another, as in a chain ; the power and right of

dominion, the power by which we were made and are preserved

;

the power of giving laws, the power that made us capable of a

law. He that did these great things for us may require what

he [may] please. First, God createth man, and then giveth him

a law, and putteth him to the trial of his obedience. By the

same act of power, by creating, as he acquired to himself the full

* CICERO de Amicitid.

•f-
Nostrum officium nos facere, tequum est ; neque

Id magis facimus, guam nos monet pietas.—PLAUTI Stichus, act. i. seen. i. 7»

" 'T is fit we do our duty ; and in that

We do no other than affection dictates."

—

WARNER'S Translation.
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right of dominion, so he brought also upon man the necessity of

subjection. "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" saith* St.

Paul, when he was struck to the ground. (Acts ix. 6.) Verbum
breve, sed vivum, sed efficax, saith Bernard : * "A short speech,

but full and lively and operative," even an acknowledgment of

that power of God which is mighty in operation, by which he
hath authority to command and require what he will. God's
will then, thus attended Avith his power, must be the rule of all

our actions, and is the matrix from which all laws must issue.

2. But, in the next place, as his absolute will is attended with

power uncontrollable, so is it also with wisdom unquestionable.

For as he is the only powerful, so he is "the only wise God:"
(Rom. xvi. 27 ; 1 Tim. i. 17 :) and from the inexhaust fountain of

his wisdom flow those rivers of laws " which make glad the city

of God;" which are made, as all things in the world are, in
" number, weight, and measure," numbered, weighed, measured,

fitted out unto us, that we may live and move thereby, even

move upwards towards the house of our Lord, where there

are many mansions prepared for us. So that " all the laws of

men which look towards innocency and perfection, are bor

rowed," saith Tertullian, "from the divine law;"f and all

lawgivers are called by Galen, and called themselves, " the dis

ciples of God:" Minos, of Jupiter; Numa, of ^Egeria; Solon,

of Minerva ; Lycurgus, of Apollo ; Trismegistus, of Mercury

;

none ever having been thought fit to make a law but God, whose

power hath no bounds but his will, and whose wisdom reacheth

over all tempers and constitutions, all casualties and contin

gencies, all circumstances of time or place, all cross intercur-

rent accidents, which the narrowness of man's understanding

and human frailty cannot foresee nor prevent. J Lex erit omne
quod ratione consistet, saith Tertullian :

" That which bindeth a

reasonable creature must itself be reasonable, and whatsoever is

reasonable is a law ; " " and reason is a beam of the divine light, by
which all laws, which deserve the name of laws, were drawn." §

The power of God, yea, and his wisdom, ruleth over all ; and

his laws are like himself, just and holy, pure and undefiled,

* De. Conversione Pauli, Sermo vii. -j- Apologia, cap. xlv. ^ Nulla

lex satis commoda omnibus est, fyc LIVII Hixtoria, Dec. iv. lib. 4. " No law

perfectly suits the convenience of every member of the community : the only con

sideration is, whether on the whole it be profitable to the greater part."

—

BAKER'S
Translation. Nulla tanta esse potuit prudentia majorum ut ad omne genus nequi-

tiee occurrat.— QuiNTJLiAtfi DecL 350. "Nor could the collective prudence of

our ancestors have been so vast and prospective as to devise a check against every

new and emergent form of iniquity."

—

EDIT. § Qtti dut rationem, dat

ifycm.—TEKTULL. De Coro:ia Mililis, cap. iv.
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unchangeable, immutable, and everlasting; fitted to the first

age of the world, and fitted to the last ; fitted to the wisest, and

fitted to the simplest; fitted to times of peace, and fitted to

times of tumult ; established, and mighty against all occurrences,

all alterations, all mutations whatsoever. There is no time

wherein a man may not be just and honest, wherein he may not

be merciful and compassionate, wherein he may not be humble

and sincere. A tyrant may strip me of my possessions, but he

cannot take from me my honesty ; he may leave me nothing to

give, but he cannot sequester my compassion ; he may lay me in

my grave, but my humility will raise me up as high as heaven.

The great prince of the air, and all his legions of devils or men,

cannot pull us back or stop us in the course of our obedience to

the will and law of God, but we may continue it and carry it

along " through honour and dishonour, through good report

and evil report/' through all the terrors and affrightments which

men or devils can place in our way. What he requireth he
required (and it may be done) yesterday, and to-day, and to the

end of the world.

And as his wisdom is seen in giving laws, so it is in fitting

the means to the end, in giving them virtue and force to draw

us to a nearer vision and sight of God ;
" whose wisdom reach-

eth from one end to another mightily, and doth sweetly order

all things." (Wisdom viii. 1.) For, which way can frail man
come to see his God, but by being like him ? What can draw
him near to his pure essence, but simplicity and purity of

spirit ? What can carry us to the God of love, but charity ?

What can lead us into the courts of righteousness, but justice ?

What can move a God of tender mercies, but compassion?

Certainly God will never look down from his mercy -seat on
them that have no bowels. In a word : what can make us wise

but that which is good,—those virtues, temperance, justice, and
liberality, which are called "the labours of wisdom?" (Wisdom
viii. 7.) What can bring us into heaven but this full " taste of

the powers of the world to come?" (Heb. vi. 5.) So that

there is some truth in that of Gerson, Gloria est gratia consum-

mata, " Glory is nothing else but grace made perfect and con

summate." For though we cannot thus draw grace and glory

together as to make them one and the same thing, but must
put a difference between the means and the end ; yet Wisdom
itself hath written it down in an indelible character and in the

leaves of eternity,— that there is no other key but this "good "

in the text to open the gates of the kingdom of heaven, and he
that briugeth this along with him shall certainly enter. Heaven
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and glory is a thing of another world, but yet it begiimeth

here in this ; and grace is made perfect in glory.

3. And, therefore, in the last place, God's absolute will is not

only attended with power and wisdom, but also with love.

Arid these are the glories of his will : He can do what he will,

and he will do it by the most proper and fittest means ; and

whatsoever he requireth is the dictate of his love. When
he sent his Son, the best" Master, the wisest Lawgiver that ever

was, " on whose shoulders the government was laid/' (Isai. ix.

6,) he was ushered in with a Sic dilexit, "So God loved the

world." (John iii. 16.) God's love seemeth to have the

pre-eminence, and to do more than his power. This can but

annihilate us ; but his love, if we embrace it, will change our

souls, and angelify them; change our bodies and spiritualize

them ; endow us with the will, and so with the power, of God

;

make us differ as much from ourselves as if we were (not anni

hilated, which his power can do, but, which is more) made
something else, something better, something nearer to God.
This is that mighty thing which his love bringeth to pass. We
may imagine that a law is a mere indication of power; that

it proceedeth from rigour and severity; that there is nothing

commanded, nothing required, but there is smoke and thunder

and lightning. But indeed every law of God is the natural and
proper effect and issue of his love ; from his power, it is true,

but his power managed and shown in wisdom and love. For he

made us to this end, and to this end he requireth something

of us, not out of any indigency, as if he wanted our company
and service, (for he was as happy before the creation as after,)

but to have some object for his love and goodness to work upon,

to have an exceptory * and vessel for the dew of heaven to fall

into : as the Jews were wont to say, propter Messiam mundum
fuisse conditum, " that the world and all mankind were made
for the Messias," whose business was to preach the law which

his Father said unto him, and to declare his will. (Psalm ii. 7.)

And in this consisteth the perfection and beauty of man. For

the perfection of every thing is its drawing near to its first prin

ciple and original. The nearer and liker a thing is to the first

cause that produced it, the more perfect it is. As that heat is

most perfect which is most intense, and hath most of the fire in

it ; so man, the more he partaketh of that which is truly good,

* This old word will convey to the reader an erroneous meaning unless he be

reminded, that, in accordance with the Latin verb from which it is derived, it denotes

a receptacle. It is not to be found as a substantive in our English dictionaries

;

though some of them present us with it as an adjective, " exccptorious," with the

signification of " receiving or containing."

—

EDIT.
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of the Divine Nature, of which his soul is as it were a sparkle,

the more perfect he is, because this was the only end for which

God made him. This was the end of all God's laws,—that he

might find just cause to do man good ; that man might draw

near to him here by obedience and conformity to his will, and

in the world to come reign with him for ever in glory. And as

this is the perfection, so is it the beauty, of man. For as there

is " the beauty of the Lord," (Psalm xxvii. 4,) so is there the

beauty of the subject : (" the beauty of the Lord" is to have will

and power and jurisdiction ; to have power and wisdom to com
mand, and to command in love :) so is it the beauty of man to

bow and submit and conform to the will of the Lord, (for, what

a deformed spectacle is a man without God in this world!)*

which hath power and wisdom and love to beautify it. Beauty

is nothing else but a result from perfection. The beauty of the

body proceedeth from the symmetry and due proportion of

parts ; and the beauty of the soul, from the consonancy of the

will and affections to the will and law of God. O how beautiful

are those feet which walk in the ways of life ! How beautiful

and glorious shall he be who " walketh in love as God loved

him," (Eph. v. 2,) who resteth on his power, walketh by his

wisdom, and placeth himself under the shadow of his love !

And thus much the substance of these words affords us: " What
doth the Lord require?"

II. Let us now cast an eye upon them in the form and habit

in which they are presented, and consider the manner of pro

posing them. Now the prophet proposeth them by way of

interrogation ; and as he asked the question, " Wherewith shall

I come before the Lord?" so doth he here ask, "What doth

the Lord require?" He doth not speak in positive terms,

as the prophet Jeremiah doth :
" Ask for the old paths, where is

the good way, and walk therein;" (Jer. vi. 16;) or as the pro

phet Isaiah : "This is the way, walk in it;" (Isai. xxx. 21 ;) but

shapeth and formeth his speech to the temper and disposition of

the people, who sought out many ways, but missed of the right.

And so we find interrogations to be fitted and sharpened like

darts, and then sent towards them who could not be awaked
with less noise nor less smart. And we find them of divers

shapes and fashions. Sometimes they come as complaints

:

"Why do the Heathen rage?" (Psalm ii. 1.) Sometimes as

upbraidmgs : "How earnest thou in hither?" (Matt. xxii. 12.)

Sometimes as admonitions: "Why should I now kill thee?"

(2 Sam. ii. 22.) Sometimes as reproofs :
" Why tempt ye me,

* Epli. ii. 12.
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you hypocrites?" (Matt. xxii. 18.) And whithersoever they

fly, they are feathered and pointed with reason. For there is

no reason why that should be done, of which Christ asketh a

reason why it is done. The question here hath divers aspects :

it looketh -srpoa-oo xoti OTT/CTW, " forward and backward." It look-

eth back upon the Jew busy at his sacrifice ; and it looketh for

ward to "the beauty of holiness," and is levelled at the very

heart of those errors which led the people from the city of God
into the wilderness, from that which is truly good to that which
is so but in appearance, which did show well, and speak well,

but such " words as were clothed with death." First, it check-

eth them in their old course, and then " showeth them a more
excellent way." The Jew (as we have told you formerly)

pleased himself in that piece of service which was most attem

pered to the sense, and might be passed over and performed

with least vexation of the spirit and labour of the mind. For,

what an easy matter was it to approach the courts of God,

to appear before the altar ! What great trouble was it to " bind

the sacrifice with cords to the horns of it?" (Psalm cxviii. 27.)

Nay, this was their delight, this they doted on, this they

thought none could cry down but a false prophet. Did they

not thus speak and murmur within themselves :
" If this be not,

what is then religion ? If to appear in his courts, to offer sacri

fice, be not to serve God, how should we bow before him
and serve him ?" as many say in their hearts now-a-days, " If to

go to church, to be zealous in a faction, to cry down supersti

tion, be not true religion, what religion can there be? Who
can speak against it but an uncircumcised Philistine, or he that

hath drunk deep of the cup of the whore ? He that preacheth

any other law or any other gospel, let him be Anathema!"
And therefore the prophet, to silence this, asketh another ques

tion :
" Do you ask, ' If this be not, what is true religion ?' I ask

also, ' What doth the Lord require ? ' Not this in which you

please yourselves, but something else,
f
to do justly, to love

mercy, and walk humbly with your God/"

And this but, as it is an exclusive, and shutteth out all other

services whatsoever which look not this way, or are not conduci-

ble to uphold and support and promote it, so it doth colour, as it

were, and place a kind of amiableness, a philtrum, upon that

which may invite and win us to embrace it. For commonly

those duties which require the luctation of the mind, the striv

ings and victories of the spirit, are more formidable, and so

more avoided, than those which employ only the outward man,

—the eye, the tongue, the ear, and the hand. Here every man
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is ready and officious, and tlirusteth himself into the service

;

every man almost rejoiceth to run his race, and there is a kind

of emulation and contention who shall be the forwardest. But

those commands which set us at variance Avithiu ourselves,

which busy the Spirit against the flesh, which sound the alarm

and call us into the lists to "fight the good fight of faith"

against ourselves, against our imaginations, even those which lie

unto us, and tell us, " All is well

:

"—these are that Medusa's

head which turneth us into stones : and we, who were so active

and diligent in other duties less necessary, when these call

upon us to move, are lame and impotent ; we, who before had

the feet of hinds, can move no more than he did who lay so

long by the pool-side. (John v. 1—7.) The prophet Elisha

biddeth Naaman the leper, " Go wash in Jordan seven times,

and thou shalt be clean : but Naaman was wroth," and thought

that may be done with the stroke or touch of the prophet's

hand. "Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,"

saith he, "better than all the rivers of Israel?" But the

servants were wiser than the master, and truly told him, that

what the prophet enjoined was no "great thing;" for it was

but this, "Wash and be clean." (2 Kings v. 10, 12, 13.) So it

was with the Jew ; and so it is with us. That which will cure

and heal us we most distaste. Nauseat ad antidotum gui hiat ad
venenum : * " The stomach turneth at the antidote that is

greedy of poison."

" What ! bid us be just and merciful and humble ? Will not

sacrifice suffice ? Are not our sabbath-days' exercise, our psalms

and hymns, of force enough to shake the powers of heaven,

and draw down blessings upon us ? Why may he not speak

the word, and heal us ? Why may he not save us by miracle ?

To be just and honest, will shrink the curtains of our taberna

cles. To be merciful and liberal, will empty our chests. To be

humble, will lay us in the dust. These are harsh and rugged,

hard and unpleasing commands, beyond our power, impossible

to be done."—Nay, rather, these are the ebullitions and mur
murs of the flesh, the imaginations of corrupt hearts ; and
therefore the prophet Micah setteth up his but against them to

throw them down and demolish them. Quareformidatis compedes

sapientia ? " Why are you afraid of the fetters of wisdom ?
"

They are golden fetters, and we are never free but when we wear
them. Why do you startle at God's law ? It is a law that giveth

life. Why do you murmur and boggle at that which he requireth?

Behold, he requireth nothing but that which is, First, possible

;

* TERTULLIANI Scorpiacum, cap. v.
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Secondly, easy; Thirdly, pleasant and full of delight. He
" requircth but to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God."

1. And, First, the prophet here doth not "bid us do any
great things." He doth not bid us work miracles, remove
mountains, do that which is beyond our strength, do that which
you cannot do. "'Do justly;' for you cannot do so. ' Be
merciful ;

' for you cannot be so. ' Walk humbly before me/
though it be impossible you should." God never yet spake so

by any prophet. This were to make God's commands such as,

St. Augustine telleth us, those of the Manichees were, not only
nugatoria, " light and vain/' but pugnatoria, " opposite and
destructive to themselves."* For nothing is more destructive

and contrary to a law than to place it under an impossibility of

being kept. For the keeping of a law is the virtue and force

and end of a law, the end for which it is enacted. It is true,

" God hath now concluded all under sin ;
" (Gal. iii. 22 ;) and

the reason is given, " For all have sinned." (Rom. iii. 23.) But
the apostle there delivereth it as an instance and matter of fact,

not as a conclusion drawn out of necessary principles. He doth.

not say, " All must sin
; " but, " All have sinned." For both

the Gentiles might have kept the law of nature, and were

punished because they did not, as it is plain, Rom. i. 18—32;
and the Jews might have kept that law which was given to them
as far as God required it ; for so we see many of them did, and

God himself bore witness from heaven, and hath registered the

names of those in his book " who did walk before him with a

perfect heart;" as of Asa; (2 Chron. xv. 17;) of David, that

"he kept God's laws;" (1 Kings xi. 33, 34, 38;) of Josias, that

"he turned not aside, neither to the right hand nor to the left."

(2 Kings xxii. 2.) Though these fell into many sins, which yet

notwithstanding they might have avoided, (for why might they

not by the same assistance fly one sin as well as another ?) yet

they kept the law, though not so exactly as God required, yet so

far as that God was pleased to accept it as a full payment.

In that hot contention betwixt the orthodox and the Pela

gians, when the Pelagians, to build up perfection in this life,

brought-in the examples of the saints of God, who either had

not broken the law of God in the whole course of their life, or,

if they did, did return by repentance, and afterwards in a con

stant obedience did persevere unto the end ; they found opposi

tion on all hands, not one being found who would give this

honour to the best of saints. But where they urge, that this

* De Moribus- Manicheeorum,
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perfection is not impossible, where they speak, not de esse but

de posse, and conclude, not " that it is," but " that it may be

so

;

" not that any man hath done what God requireth, but that

he may ; St. Augustine himself joineth hands with them : Non
est eis continub incautd temeritate resistendum, fyc.

" We must

not be so rash as unwarily to oppose them who say, Man may do

what God requireth." " For if we deny a possibility, we at

once derogate from man's will, which may incline to it ; and

from the power and mercy of God, who by the assistance of his

grace may bring it to pass."* So that the great difference

between them may seem to be but this : The one thought it

possible by the power of nature, the other by the assistance of

grace, which is mighty in its operation, and may raise us to this

height, if we hinder it not ; for every stream may rise as high as

its spring. Cum Dei adjutorio in nostrd potestate consistit, saith

St. Augustine often :
" It is in our power to do what God

requireth with the help of grace." God requireth nothing

above our strength, and certainly we can do what by him we
are enabled to do.f When Julian the Pelagian, a young man
of a ready and pleasant wit, urged St. Augustine with his own
Confession, and that he did but dissemble when, with so much
art and eloquence and such vehemency of spirit, he persuaded

men to the love of chastity, if they could not, though they

would, preserve and keep themselves undefiled ; St. Augustine

maketh this reply : Respondeo, me fateri, sed non sicut vos, fyc.

:

" I confess they may preserve their virgin, but not, as you would
have it, by their own power, but by the help of God's grace,

which must make them willing, and with his help they may."J
And what need there then any further altercation? Why
should men contend about that in which they cannot but

agree ? Why should they set themselves at such a distance,

when they both look the same way ? There are but few, and
I am persuaded none, that do so far Pelagianize as to deny the

grace of God. And then, when God biddeth us, " Do this," he
that shall put the question whether it be possible to be done,

hath no more of reason or revelation to plead for him than the

Pelagian had. For, with him, the law can be kept neither

without the help of grace, nor with it ; and so it must lose its

name, nor is it a law ; for what law is that which cannot be
kept ?

* Si negaverimus esse posse, et hominis Kbero arbitrio, qui hoc volendo appetit, et

Dei virtuti, qui hoc adjuvando efficit, derogabimus AUGUST IN us De Peccatorum
Mentis et Remissione, lib. ii. cap. 6. f Horn. ii. vi. xii. xvi. xxvii., &c.
J Contra Julianum Pelag. lib. v. cap. ult.
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I know it was a decree of a council at Carthage, " that every

man ought to pray to God to forgive him his trespasses ; that he
ought to speak it, not as out of humility, but truly : " and I

think there are scarce any that will not willingly subscribe to it,

and this decree may be as unchangeable as those of the Medes
and Persians. Yet I do not see any necessity of fixing this

doctrine of the impossibility of doing what God requireth on
the gates of the temple, or proclaiming it as by the sound of

the trumpet in the midst of the great congregation. For this

petition* is put up in especial relation to sins past : For, Ne
peccemus is in order before Si peccemns. We are first com
manded " not to sin," and then followeth the supposition, " If

we sin." (1 John ii. 1.) So that these two, "Sin not," and,
" If you sin," make up this conclusion, " We may or we may
not sin," rather than this, " It is impossible to keep to laws."

So then this petition may be said humiliter, "humbly," and
veraciter, " truly," in respect of sins past : but it is neither

truth nor humility to make God a liar, in calling upon us to do

that which he requireth, when he knoweth we cannot do it ; to

make him a tyrant, in crippling us first, and then sending us

about his business, in giving us flesh which the Spirit cannot

conquer, in letting loose that lion upon us which we cannot

resist, in leaving us naked to those temptations which we cannot

subdue. No :
" God is faithful " and true, and " will not suffer

us to be tempted above our strength; " (1 Cor. x. 13 ;) will not

let-in an enemy upon us which with his assistance (which is

ready, if we refuse it not) we cannot overcome. And he " is

gracious and merciful," (Psalm ciii. 8,) if in the midst of so

many enemies we chance to slip and "fall," with Jonathan, "in

these high places;" (2 Sam. i. 25,) to reach out his hand, and

lift us up again, but with this proviso,—that we look better to

our steps hereafter. For he knoweth of whom he requireth it,

even of men ; and he considereth us as men, and " remembereth

whereof we are made." (Psalm ciii. 14.) He doth not require

we should be as just and merciful as he is. God may give us his

strength ; but he cannot give us his arm, to be as just as he.

This is more impossible than that which is most impossible ; it is

impossible to think it.
' Nor doth he look that our obedience

should be as exact as that of the angels, quorum immortalitas sine

ullo malorum metu et periculo constat, " whose happiness is re

moved from all danger or fear of change," saith Lactantius. But

he requireth an obedience answerable to our condition, which may
consist both with sin and error, into which man as man may

* " Forgive us our tresprsses."
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sometimes either through inadvertency or frailty fall, and yet

do what God requireth.

But then, if this doctrine were true, that we are fettered and

shackled with an impossibility of doing what God requireth, (as

indeed it hath neither reason nor scripture to countenance it,)

yet, sure, it cannot without danger be so rudely and with such

zeal and earnestness published as sometimes it is. Nor can it

savour of that spiritual wisdom which is that salt which every

teacher should have iu himself, (Matt. v. 13 ; Mark ix. 50,) to urge

and press it to the multitude, who are too ready to make an idol

of that serpent which is lifted up to cure them. For, how
many weak hands and feeble knees and cowardly hearts hath

this made ! How willing are we to hear of weakness and

impossibilities, because we would not keep the law ! How oft

do we lie down with this thought, and do nothing ; or rather run

away with it even against the law itself, and break it ! What
polluted, blind, impotent, crippled wretches are we ready to call

ourselves ! which were indeed a glorious confession, were it

made out of hatred to sin. But, most commonly, these words

are sent forth not from a broken but a hollow heart ; and comfort

us rather than accuse us, are rather flatteries than aggravations

;

the oil of sinners, to break their heads, and to infatuate them,

not to supple their limbs, but benumb them : and they beget

no other resolution in us but this,—not to gird up our loins,

because we are weak ; to sin more and more, because we cannot

but sin ; not to do what God requireth, because we have already

concluded within ourselves that it is impossible.

To conclude this : The question is not, whether we can

exactly keep a law so as not to fail sometimes as men, (for I

know no reason why this question should be put up,) but, whe
ther we can keep it so far forth as God requireth and in his

goodness will accept, whether we can be just and merciful and
humble men. And if this be impossible, then will follow as sad

an impossibility of being saved ; for the not doing what God
requireth is that alone which shutteth the gates of heaven

against us, and cutteth off all hope of eternal happiness. And
this were to unpeople heaven ; this were a dragon's tail to draw
down all the stars, and cast them into hell. But the saints are

sealed, and have this seal, that they did what God required

:

and it is a thing so far from being impossible, that the

prophet maketh but a BUT of it ; it is not impossible, it is " but to

do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with our God."
2. Secondly. It is so far from being impossible, that it is but an

easy duty. " My yoke is easy," saith our Saviour, " and my
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burden light." (Matt. xi. 30.) For it is fitted to our necks

and shoulders ; and is so far from taking from our nature, or

pressing it with violence, that it exalteth and perfecteth it. All

is in putting it about our necks, and then this yoke is " an

ornament of grace/' as Solomon's chain, " about them." (Prov.

i. 9.) And when this burden is laid on, then it is not a burden,

but our form to quicken us, and our angel to guide us with

delight in all our ways. And this the beloved disciple sucked

from his Master's bosom :
" This is the love of God, that we

keep his commandments : and his commandments are not

grievous." (1 John v. 3.) For here is love and hope to

sweeten them, and make them easy and pleasant. Nor doth he

speak this as an orator, to take men by craft, by telling them
that that which he exhorted them to was neither impossible nor

difficult, and so give force to his exhortation, and make a way
for it to enter, and work a full persuasion in them to be obe

dient to those commands ; but, as a logician, he backeth and
establisheth his affirmation with an undeniable reason in the

next verse : " For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the

world

;

" and so " his commandments are not grievous " to

those who have the true knowledge of God. " He that is born

of God " must needs have strength enough to pass through all

hinderances whatsoever, to tread down all principalities and

powers, to demolish all imaginations which set up and oppose

themselves, and so make these commands more grievous than

they are in their own nature. And this he strengtheneth with

another reason in the next verse :
" For he that is born of God "

hath the help and advantage of " faith," and full persuasion of

the power of Jesus Christ, which " is that victory which over

cometh the world :
" so that whosoever saith, " The command

ments are grievous," with the same breath excommunicateth

himself from the church of Christ, and maketh himself a hypo

crite, and professeth he is that which he is not,—a Christian,

when Christ's words are irksome and tedious unto him ; that he

is born of God, when he hath neither the language nor the

motion of a child of God, doeth not what God requireth, but

doeth the works of another father, the devil.

When men therefore pretend they cannot do what God re

quireth, they should change their language : for the truth is,

they will not ; if they would, there were more for them than

against them. Totum durum est quicquid imperatur invitis :
*

" To an unwilling mind every command carrieth with it the

fearful show of difficulty." A wicked man mavult emendare

* SALVIAK.

VOL. I.
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deos quam seipsum,* saith Seneca ; " had rather condemn the

law than reform his life, rather hate the precept than his sin."t

Continence is a hard lesson but to the wanton ; liberality, to a

miser ; temperance, to a glutton ; obedience, to a factious and

rebellious spirit. All these things are hard to him that loveth

not Christ. But where there is will there is strength enough,

and " love is stronger than death." (Cant. viii. 6.) What was

sweeter than manna ? what sooner gathered ? yet the children

of Israel murmured at it. What more bitter than hunger and

imprisonment? yet St. Paul rejoiced in them. Nay, AutrxoXov

i] xoixtct, suxohov 8'
r) apeTjj'f "Wickedness in its own nature

is a troublesome and vexatious thing." Vitia magno coluntur,

saith Seneca :
" Scarce any sin we commit but costeth us dear/'

What more painful than anger? What more perplexed and

tormenting than revenge? What more entangled than lust?

What can more disquiet us than ambition? What more fearful

than cruelty ? What sooner disturbed than pride ? Nay,
further yet : How doth one sin encroach and trespass upon
another ! I fling off my pleasure and honour to make way to

my revenge. I deny my lust to further my ambition, and rob

my covetousness to satisfy my lust, and forbear one sin to com
mit another ; and so do but versuram facere, " borrow of one

sin to lay it out on another," binding and loosing myself as my
corruption leadeth me, but never at ease. " Tell me, which is

easier," saith the father, " to search for wealth in the bowels of

the earth, nay, in the bowels of the poor by oppression, than to

sit down content with thy own ? night and day to study the

world, or to embrace frugality? to oppress every man, or to

relieve the oppressed ? to be busy in the market, or to be quiet

at home ? to take other men's goods, or to give my own ? to be
full of business for others, or to have no business but for my
soul ? " to be solicitous for that which cannot be done, or to

have no other care but to do what God requireth ? To do this

will cost us no sweat nor labour. We need not go on pilgrim

age, or take any long journey. It will not cost us money, nor
engage us to our friends. We need not sail for it, nor plough for ^

it, nor fight for it : 'Apxii deArjo-aj povov, X.T.X., saith Chrysostom :

" If thou beest willing, obedience hath its work and consumma
tion/^ If thou wilt, thou art just, merciful, and humble. As
Aristotle spake of his magnanimous man, ouSsv j«.eya,|| so to a

* " A wicked man would rather amend the gods than himself."

—

EDIT.

•f-
Mavult ejcecrari legem quam emendari mentem ; prtecepta odisse qu&m, vitia*

+ ISIDORUS PELUSIOTA, lib. ii. epist. 6?. § Orat. Delr&.
\\
Ethic.

Jib. iv. cap. 3.
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resolved Christian " nothing is great," nothing is difficult. It

is not to dig in the minerals, or labour in chains ; it is not to

cleave wood or draw water with the Gibeonites : but " thy lines

are fallen unto thee in a feir place ; " it is " but to do justly,

love mercy," &c.*

3. Lastly. It is not only easy, but sweet and pleasant, to do
what God requireth. For, obedience is the only spring from
whence the waters of comfort flow, an everlasting foundation on
which alone joy and peace will settle and rest. For, what place

canst thou find, what other foundation, on which thou mayest
build up a true and lasting joy? Wilt thou look on all the

works which thy hands have wrought ? Wilt thou prove thy
heart with mirth, and gather together all that is desirable, and
say, " Here it will lie ? " All that joy will soon be exhausted
and draw itself dry. That pleasure is but " like that beast of

the apothecary" to whom Julian the Pelagian likeneth St.

Augustine, which he promised to his patient to be of great

virtue, " which, before the morning was come, had eaten up
himself."t But the doing what God requireth, our conformity

to his will, is the only basis upon which such a superstructure

will rise, and tower up as high as heaven. For it hath the will

and power of God to uphold and perpetuate it against all those

storms and tempests which are sent out of the devil's treasury

to blast or embitter it.

Do you take this for a speculation, and no more ? Indeed it

is the sin and the punishment of the men of this world, to take

those truths which most concern them for speculations, for

groundless conceptions of thoughtful men, for school-subtilties

rather than realities. Mammon and the world have the pre

eminence in all things, and spiritual ravishments and heaven

itself are but ingens fabula et magnum mendacium, " as a tedious

lie, or a long tale that is told." And there is no reason of this

but their disobedience. For would men put it to the trial, deny

themselves, and cleave to the Lord, and do what he desireth,

there would then be no need of any artist or theologue to

demonstrate it, or fill their mouth with arguments to con

vince them of the truth of that which would so fill their

souls. Of all the saints and martyrs of God that did put it to

the trial, did we ever read that any did complain they had lost

* Liber et rectus animus, omnia subjiciens sibi, se nulli.—SENECA, epistola ult.

" Now what this good of man is, I will tell you : It is a mind upright and free,

subjecting other things to itself, itself to nothing."

—

MORELL'S Translation.

-)- Non sum similis pharmacopolae, ut did.?, gui promittebat bestiam, qua seipsam

comesset AUGUSTINUS Contra Julianum Pelag. lib. iii. cap. 21.
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their labour ? But all of them, upon a certain knowledge and

sense of this truth, betook themselves cheerfully to the hardship

of mortification, renounced the world, and laid down their lives,

poured out their blood, for that truth which paid them back

again with interest, even with fulness of joy.

Let us then hearken what this Lord will say, and answer him

in every duty which he requireth ; and he will answer us again,

and appear in glory, and make the terrors and flatteries of the

world the object not of our fear and amazement, but of our

contempt, and the displeasing and worser side of our obedience

our crown and glory, the most delightful thing in the world.

For, (to conclude this,) why are we afraid? Why should we
tremble at the commands of God ? Why should their sound be

so terrible in our ears ? The Lord requireth nothing of us but

that which is, 1. Possible, to rouse us up to attempt it : 2. Easy,

to comfort and nourish our hopes : and, 3. Pleasant and delight

ful, to woo and invite and even flatter us to obedience, and to

draw us after him " with the cords of men." (Hosea xi. 4.)

III. We have now taken a view of the substance of these

words, and we have looked upon them in the form and manner
in which they lie :

" What doth the Lord require ? " Let us

now draw them nearer to us. And to this end they are sharp

ened into an interrogation, that as darts they might pierce

through our souls, and so " open our eyes to see," and our ears

to hearken to, " the wonders of his law."

1. First. This word LORD is a word of force and efficacy; it

striketh a reverence into us, and remembereth us of our duty

and allegiance. For if God be the Lord, then hath he an abso

lute will, a will which must be a rule to regulate our wills by his

Jubeo and his Veto, by his " commands and prohibitions," by
removing our wills from unlawful objects, and confining them
to that which may improve and perfect them ; from that which

is pleasing but hurtful, to his laws and commands, which are

first distasteful, and then fill us with joy unspeakable. And
this is the true mark and character of a servant of God,—to be

then willing when in a manner he is unwilling, to be strong

when the flesh is weak, to have no will of his own, nor any other

spring of spiritual motion but the will of his Lord. And there

fore as God is the Lord over all, so are his laws over all laws.

As " to him every knee must bow," (Isai. xlv. 23 ; Rom. xiv.

11,) so to his laws all the laws of men must yield and give

place, which are no further laws, nor can lay any tie or obligation,

but as they are drawn from his, and wait upon them, and are

subservient to them. Common reason will tell us,—and to that
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the apostles Peter and Paul appeal, when the rulers of the Jews
" commanded them to speak no more in the name of Christ/'

—

" Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than to God, judge you. For we cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and heard ; " (Acts iv. 18—20;)
and we cannot but be obedient, for the Lord requireth it.

When Creon the tyrant, in Sophocles, asked Antigone how she
dared to bury her brother Polynices, when lie had enacted a law
to the contrary, her answer was,

Oi> ydp n poi Zeus 3\v 6 Kripv£as rd3e, K.-T.\.

that " this was not Jupiter's law

;

" and that she buried her
brother in obedience to a law more ancient than that of the
tyrant's, even to the law of nature.

Ov ydp TI vw ye KqxOes, oAA' dei wore

Zfj ravra, KOvSels olStv «'{ OTOV '<f>dvij.

Tovriav eyta owe f(j.f\\ov, dvSpbs ovStvbs ,

&p6l>T)fJM, SflffOff', fr &tcilffl rty SlKTIV

Awfffiv.—SOPHOCLIS Antigone, 450, 456—469.

" For this law was not of yesterday, but eternal ; and I ought
not for fear of any man to break the law of God and nature."

And what better answer can a Christian make to all unlawful

commands, either of those we love, or of those we fear ? Oti

yap T» ju-o< Zeus, X.T. A. :
" ' God hath not enacted these;' I see

more of the claw of the devil than finger of God in them.
These are novella institutionis, [' of recent institution,']

but of yesterday, the breathings and dictates (it may be) of

lust and covetousness, of pride and ambition ; and I must not

consider what man, what this man, this lord, or this potentate,

but what ' the Lord of lords and King of kings ' requireth at

my hands." When his laws are published, all others must be

silent, or as little hearkened to as if they were ; as, when the

sun appeareth, the stars are not seen, nor seen at any time but

with that light which they borrow from it.

2. For, again, as he is Lord paramount, and hath an absolute

will, so his will is attended with power, with that power which

made thee. And he did not make thee a man, that thou

shouldest make thyself a beast of burden, to couch under every

load which the hand of a Pharisee will be ready to lay upon

thee. He did not make thee capable of a law, that thou

shouldest keep the laws of the flesh, or of men. He did not

publish his will, that upon this or that pretence thou shouldest

resist it, that the fear of a frown or the love of the world should

be stronger, and prevail with thee more, than his will. For if
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thou wilt not do what he requireth, he will not do what thou

expectest, but leave thee to thy choice, to those new lords and

masters, under the same wrath and curse, to walk delicately

along with them to that vengeance which will fall upon the

heads of those who will not hearken to this Lord.

3. For, Thirdly, by the same power he preserveth and pro-

tecteth thee, which all power that is over us doth not. For

then the thief may be said to protect him he robbeth, the

strong man may be said to protect him he bindeth, the oppres

sor him whom he hath eaten up, and Cain to have protected

Abel when he knocked out his brains. But the power of God
is a saving and preserving power; and under the shadow of

his wings we shall be safe. And to this end he spreadeth his

wing over us, he guideth and holdeth us up, that we may walk

before him in all obedience in the land of the living, bowing to

his will against our lust, against our ambition, against all those

machinations and temptations which press upon us to break his

will, even whilst we are under his wing. What should a wan
ton, an oppressor, a man of Belial do under God's wing ? And
yet we see many times they play and revel it in the shadow,

when they that do his will are beaten with the tempest, and yet

are safer there than the others are in their Paradise ; are the

miracles of God's providence, to be manifested at last to all the

world. It is true, the wicked are in some sort under God's

wing ; for he upholdeth and continueth them, and prolongeth

their days : and, if an eye of flesh may judge, they are the

greatest favourites of this Lord ; and if the world were heaven,

they were the only saints. " But the spiritual man judgeth all

things/' (1 Cor. ii. 15,) and to his eye they are but a sad and

rueful spectacle, as condemned men led with music to execution.

For God preserveth and protecteth them no otherwise than he

doth serpents and vipers and beasts of prey. He upholdeth

them no otherwise than he doth the earth and the devils, and
hell itself, which he preserveth for them, as he reserveth them
for it, as St. Jude speaketh in his epistle. (Verse 6.) And then,

as Abraham said to the rich man, " Son, remember, thou in

thy life-time receivedst thy good things ; " (Luke xvi. 25 ;) so

shall this Lord say to those, to a Cain, to a Nimrod, an Ahab, a

Pharisee, a hypocrite, " Remember, you were under my wing,

under my protection ; and remember what you did there ; how
you beat your fellow-servants, how you stripped one, dispos

sessed another, killed a third ; how even then, when you were

under my wing, when I upheld and preserved you, you ' said in

your hearts, There is no God/ " (Psalm xiv. 1.) This is a fearful
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and hideous change, like the fall of Lucifer : only he fell from

heaven indeed, these from an imaginary one, a heaven built

up with a thought ; but both fall into the same place.

O, then, since " He made us," since " in Him we live, and
move, and have our being," (Acts xvii. 28,) let us live unto this

Lord, let our motion be regular, and let us be what he would

have us to be. Let it be our wisdom to follow him in those

ways which his infinite wisdom hath drawn out for us. Let
our love be the echo of his love. This wisdom is from above

;

and this love is kindled from the coal of a cherubim, is a fire

from heaven kindled in our hearts, and it will lick up all fluid

and unbounded desires in us. Let us remember, that God hath

endowed us with faculty and ability to do what he requireth,

that he hath committed and intrusted this unto us for this end,

that he doth now, as it were, manu sud tenere debitores, " that

he hath us in his power, obliged and bound fast unto him by
this his gift as by an instrument or bond." 'ETno-Teudrjo-av is the

apostle's word ; and it is the very word which the civilians use :

" He hath committed and entrusted " his commandments, (Rom.

iii. 2,) and requireth something of us. And as he that in-

trusteth his money doth not lose the property of it, no more
doth God of that substance, of our intellectual and practic

faculties, which he hath put into our hands. He hath not

passed them over to us as a free and absolute gift, biit left them
only " to traffic with and improve till he come." (Luke xix. 13.)

For in receiving the law, and will and faculty to observe it, we
make a kind of contract with God. K«* oXco; auroj 6 vopos

crwvfljjxrj T«J lor/, saith Aristotle, " For the law itself is a kind of

contract or covenant," because he that cometh under a law hath

bound himself to keep it.* Let usx-remember then, that we

come under many obligations.

I cannot name the several ways we stand obliged to this

Lord. We may comprehend all in that axiom of the civilians

:

Tot obligationes prcesumuntur quot sunt scripture : "We have as

many engagements and obligations as there be instruments and

writings betwixt us ; " and there are as many as there be pre

cepts and commands, which are the best helps to promote us to

perfection. Let us then provide against the day of trial. For

not to keep covenant with this Lord, but, when he cometh to

make inquisition whether we have done what he requireth, to

present him with nothing but shows, but good intentions, but

drowsy endeavours and feeble wishes ; when he cometh to ask

for his talent, to show him a napkin ; is a plain forfeiture of our

* ARISTOTELJS Ethic, lib. v.
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obligation, and bringeth us tinder a worse and heavier, bindeth

us over to punishment.

Let us then ever fix our eye upon our obligation. Let us

consider that God made us, that he upheld and protected us,

and so had power to oblige and bind us to him by a law. Let
us admire his wisdom, and embrace his love. Let this double

chain, the strong iron chain of his infinite power and universal

dominion, and the glorious and golden chain of his superabun

dant love, bind and tie us unto him. And when all other crea

tures are ready to bow at God's beck, and follow constantly in

that way which nature hath allotted them, and seldom or

ever turn aside; when the sun knoweth his setting, and the

moon her seasons ; let not us forget our station and place, but

answer this Lord in every command as the Roman centurions did

their emperors : Factum est, imperator, quod jussisti : " Behold,

thou art our Lord, and we have done what thou requiredst."

4. In the last place : Let us not set up those mountains in our

way, of difficulty, or irksomeness, or impossibility, and then faint

and lie down, " settle ourselves upon our lees," (Zeph. i. 12,) and

wallow in our own blood, upon a groundless fear that there is no
passing out. For why should we pretend and plead difficulty

and impossibility, when we ourselves are an argument against

ourselves, and our own practice every day confuteth us ? For
how do we every day make a surrendry of our wills to those

who have will indeed, and proclaim their will, but have neither

might nor wisdom nor love to attend it ! Ibo, licet invita faciam
omnia* saith the woman in the comedy ; " I will go, although I

go against my will." " To rise up early and lie down late," are

nothing pleasing to us ;
yet, for that which a wise man con

temns, for a little pelf, we will do it. To wait attendance, to

bow, and cringe, and make great men gods, to give him a leg

whom we wish on the gallows, to engage ourselves for the hardest

task, to be diminished and brought low, to sweat and fight and
die, cannot be delightful to flesh and blood ; yet for honour we
will do it. But then how do we debauch our understandings

and wits, and bury them in other men's wills as in a sepulchre,

there to rot and stink amidst those corrupt and loathsome ima
ginations which are as wings to carry them to their unwarrant

able ends ! How ready are we to conclude that to be true which
we know to be false, that to be lawful which our conscience con-

demneth ! It was a sin ; it is now a duty. It was an abomina
tion ; it is now a sign of election. It was oppression

;
power

hath set a mark upon the innocent, and it is justice. It was ail

* PJ.AUXUS, Miles Gloriosus, actus iv. sc. 8.
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idol ; it is now our god. It was a devil, a black and ugly fiend

;

it is now an angel of light. Thus we can ad omnem occursum
majoris cujusque persona decrescere, as Tertullian speaketb,
" shrink ourselves in, and be in a manner annihilated, at the

appearance of any greater person." When these sons of Anak
show themselves, we are but grass-hoppers, we are fools or

slaves, or worse, any thing or nothing, even what they will have
us. We are led captive according to the will of others, and,

according to the will of our greatest enemy, become the devil's

enchanters, making that appear which is not, that seem white

which is black, and that good which is evil; and the devil's

musicians, setting and tuning our notes, our words and looks

and actions, to his will and pleasure ; nay, the deviFs fiddles, to

be wound up or let down to any pin or note to which the hand
of greatness or power will set us. We are as so many looking-

glasses, which reflect and present the actions of men in power
back upon themselves, laughing when they laugh, and weeping
when they weep, striking as they strike, planting as they plant,

and plucking up as they pluck up, doing in all as they do, when
they are weary and faint falling to the ground along with them :

and all this to gain our peace ; or, as the apostle telleth the

Galatians, " lest we should suffer persecution for the cross of

Christ." (Gal. vi. 12.)

I urge this by way of instance and exprobration, to show that

the denial of our own will is not a thing of such difficulty as it

is thought, that we may do that for God's cause which we do for

our own, that we may do that for him that we do for our lust,

unless we shall so far dishonour God and ourselves as to make
that most inglorious and false confession,—that we can do
nothing but that which is evil, and have strength to do nothing

but that which will ruin us, and so conclude against heaven and

our own souls that we are good for nothing but damnation ! I

have much wondered that men should be so willing to publish

their weakness and disability in this, and in other things to hide

and mask it as they do their sin ; that they should be ready to

brand him with the name of " heretic " that shall tell them they

may be just and honest men if they will, that God will assist

them if they put him not from them, and yet be as forward to be

parasites to that parasite, and reward him that shall commend
their prudence and dexterous activity in the affairs of this

world, as if they were made for this world and no other, and

made able to raise a bank here, but not to lay up for themselves

any treasure in heaven. " Why should it be thought a thing

incredible that God should raise the dead ? " saith St. Paul.
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(Acts xxvi. 8.) Why should any man think it impossible to do

the will of God? "It is easier for a camel to go through

the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the king

dom of heaven." (Matt. xix. 24.) True, whilst " he trusteth in

his riches." (Mark x. 24.) And it is impossible for " an un
clean person " to enter there. (Eph. v. 5.) True, till he " make
himself an eunuch for that kingdom." (Matt. xix. 12.) But is it

impossible for a rich man to be made poor " in spirit ? " (Matt.

v. 3.) Is it impossible for a wanton " to make a covenant with

his eyes?" (Job xxxi. 1.) Our Saviour hath fully determined

that :
" That with men it is impossible, but with God all things

are possible
; " (Matt. xix. 26 ;) possible for him in the barren-

est ground to plant and gather fruit, out of any crooked piece

of wood to make a Mercury, a statue for himself. And this

omnipotency of God is referred not only to the giving a being

to all things, but in fitting those helps and furtherances of piety

which may enable and promote us in the performance of our

duty : as St. Paul speaketh, " I can do all things through Christ

that strengtheneth me ; " (Phil. iv. 13 ;) who, if we call upon
him with that sincere fervour and humility which our weakness

and his Majesty require, is ready at hand, ready by his power

and assistance to preserve the rich safe from the contagion of

wealth and the snare of the devil, and to purge the unclean

person, and to keep him from " the foolish woman, and the

door of her house." (Prov. ix. 13, 14.)

Why, why shouldst thou lay so unjust an imputation upon

so just and merciful a Lord ? " God is not as man, that he

should lie." (Num. xxiii. 19.) God is not as man, that he

should bid us do what we cannot do. Such indeed is our

miserable condition under the sons of men, under those who
are built up of the same mould and earth which we are. Many
times our superiors grow wanton ; and as they can be angry for

no other reason but because they will be angry, so they will

command to show their power ; tell us we are " idle," when we
are impotent

;
(Exod. v. J 7 ;) give us such commands as the

devil's was to the men of Delos, to double his altar, to double a

cube or square ; which hath troubled the wits of all ages to find

out.* And shall we fancy such a god unto ourselves? This

* Prodigiosum oraculum hoc fuit, liberatum iri Delias mails prcesentibus, si aram

Deli duplicassent—PLUTARCHUS De Urb. Theb. et Socratis Daemonic. "As we
were sailing from Egypt, about Caria, some Delians met us, who desired Plato, being

well skilled in geometry, to solve an odd oracle lately delivered by Apollo. The
oracle was this : Then the Delians and all the other Greeks should enjoy some

respite from their present evils, when they had doubled the altar at Delos."

—

CREECH'S Translation.
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were at ouce to divest him of his majesty and goodness, and
take him from his throne ; first to slander and blaspheme him,

and then break his law, and comfort ourselves in our rebellion.

Nay, rather, " let God be true, and all men be liars
: " (Rom.

iii. 4 :) for he requireth of us no more than we can do. And, to

conclude, when we cannot do it, he requireth but the will : and

as it is a great sin nolle cum possis, " not to be willing when thou

canst do it/' so is it a great virtue velle cum non possis, " to be wil

ling when thou canst not do it." And thus I may be poor when I

am rich, I may be liberal when I do not give, and I may be

humble in a triumph ; I may do what I do not.* For, with God,

to will is to do ; because, when our hands are bound, that is left

free ; nor hath man or devil any power over it. Persecution may
seal up the church-doors, yet I may " love the place where God's

honour dwelleth." (Psalm xxvi. 8.) Power may seal up my
lips, yet I may say with David, " My heart, my heart is pre

pared •" (Psalm Ivii. 7 ;) and my prayers are loud when they are

not heard, and I am heard though I cannot speak. I may pray

with the tongue, and I may " pray with the spirit
; " (1 Cor.

xiv. 15 ;) and I may pant forth those prayers which I must not

say.

I may do what God requireth when I have neither mouth,

nor tongue, nor hand. For " what doth he require ? " " That
which a man hath, and not that which he hath not

;

" (2 Cor.

viii. 12 ;) that which thou canst do, and that which thou mayest

do with ease, and that which thou mayest do with delight.

Here are these three : First, it is possible : Secondly, easy :

Thirdly, delightful. And these are those " wings joined one to

another," and carrying us " straight forward " towards the

mark. (Ezek. i. 9.) These are as the " wheels ; " (verse 16 ;)

and on these our obedience may move on in an even and con

stant course, till we are brought to our journey's end, even to

that place of rest which is prepared for all those who are ready

to hearken and do what the Lord requireth. We pass now to

the particulars.

* Prtestat operibus voluntas.—HILAKIUS in Psalmum cxxviii. "Will and in

tention are often preferable to performance."

—

EDIT. Scepe honorata virtus est,

etiam ubi earn fefellit exitus SEN. Controv. lib. iv. cap. 7- "Virtue is often

deemed worthy of honour, even when the result has been more disastrous than was

expected."

—

EDIT.
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SERMON VIII.

JUSTICE AND HONESTY.

He hath showed thee, O man, what is good ; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with thy God?—Micah vi. 8.

PART IV.

WE have seen what this good is ; for it is " shown " unto us.

And we have beheld it in the commanding form and power of a
law ; for God " requireth " it, who, as he made the whole world

for man, so made man for himself, and bound him to that which

might make him free, to walk at liberty in those paths which

lead unto that happiness which is with him for evermore. We
compared it to " the tree of life :

" and the heart of man is the

Paradise, the soil wherein it must grow. And it is so, a celestial

Paradise, a Paradise of the purest and sincerest delights, when
this good is planted and well-rooted in it. We have taken a

survey of it in its generality, as it were in the bulk and body

and substance of it. We descend now to particulars, to gather

some fruit from the parts and branches of it ; which are three :

First, justice or honesty : Secondly, the love of mercy : Thirdly,

a humble and reverent deportment and walking with our God.

The First is justice or honesty ; which is a smooth and straight

and even branch ; and we reap the fruit thereof in peace. " To
do justly" is but one; but it spreadeth itself, and in its full

latitude taketh-in all the duties of our life. For we are no

sooner men but we are debtors, under obligations to God, to

men, and to ourselves. The apostle comprehendeth all in three

words :
" Ye are witnesses how holily and. justly and unblamably

we behaved ourselves amongst you." (1 Thess. ii. 10.)

First. '12? 60-/WJ, " How holily," in relation to God : for we
are bound to him as sons, to honour him ; as subjects, to obey

him ; as servants, to do his will ; in brief, to " be holy, as he is

holy."

Secondly. '12? Sixa/wj, " How justly," in respect of men : for

we are not left at large ; but as there is a relation of man to

God, so there is of one man to another. All men are bound to

every man, and every man is bound to all. There is an instru

ment and obligation drawn between them, a kind of counter-

bond to secure one from the other, and it is written and sealed
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up in every heart, and by the hand of God himself, " to do to

others as we would have others do to us." (Matt. vii. 12.) If

men would be but men, this would be what it was made for,

—

the security of the whole world.

Thirdly, '£1$ a^e^Trrcas, " How unblamably," in respect of

himself and his personal conversation. For, though we scarce

believe it, or consider it as little as if it were not true, we
ourselves are bound unto ourselves ; and, in all the assaults we
make either against God or our neighbour, the first injury we do

is to ourselves. We are bound to our bodies, not to make them
the instruments and weapons of unrighteousness ; and we are

bound to our souls, not to pawn or sell them to our lusts ; we
are bound to our flesh, as a magistrate is in his office, to beat it

down and subdue it, and so rule and govern it ; and we are

bound to our reason, not to enslave it, or place it under the

vanities of this world. And if we break these obligations, we
are the first that rise up against ourselves. The first man that

condemneth a sinner is the sinner himself. Se judice nemo
nocens absolvitur : * in himself he beareth about with him a

court, a seat of justice, from which no appeal lieth. His reason

is his judge, his conscience is his accuser, and he himself is his

own prisoner ; and he crucifieth and hangeth himself up every

day, though no foreign authority arrest him.

And these three are linked together as in a chain. For when we
make good our obligations to God and ourselves, we never fail in

that which is due unto men ; and he that faileth in doing justly to

men, hath ipso facto forfeited his obligation to God and himself.

For to " do justly " is a duty which he oweth to God and himself

as well as to others. He that is not just is not holy, and he

that is not holy is an enemy to God and himself : for God made
him to this end, and God requireth it at his hands. So that an

unjust man at once breaketh this threefold cord, and is injurious

to God, to men, to himself. If we miss in one, we are lost in

all, and are in a manner outlawed from men, banished from

ourselves, and so " without God in this world." (Eph. ii. 12.)

We have a large field here to walk in. But we must limit

and confine ourselves, and pass-by the justice of the public

magistrate, whose proper work it is /xeo-jreusiv, " to stand in the

midst " between two opposite sides, till he draw them together

and make them one ; to keep an equality even in inequality ; to

use his power either in cutting off the wicked from the earth,

* JUVENALIS Satyr, xiii. 13 :—

.

" O'er his ill deeds insulted Conscience sits,

And no delinquent to himself acquits."

—

BADHAM'S Translation.
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and taking the prey out of his mouth, or else in dividing to

every man his own possessions, in giving Mephibosheth his

lauds again. This is neither meant here in the text, nor

can it concern this auditory. Read the tenth, eleventh, and

twelfth verses of this chapter, and you will see what justice it is

the prophet here speaketh of :
" Are there yet the treasures of

wickedness in the house of the wicked, and the scant measure

that is abominable ? Shall I count them pure with the wicked

balances, and with the bag of deceitful weights ? For the rich

men thereof are full of violence, and the inhabitants thereof

have spoken lies, and their tongue is deceitful in their mouth."

Is there yet the house of the wicked built by oppression, and

cemented with blood, and will he not restore what he hath

unjustly gained, after so many warnings and threats ? Adhuc
ignis in domo impii ? So the Vulgar :

" Is there yet a fire in

the house of the wicked?" not "a treasure," but "a fire,"

which will consume all.

So that " to do justly," in this place, is not only the duty of

the magistrate, (and yet public justice is both a serpent and

a rod, not only a serpent to bite and sting the guilty person, but

a rod to mete out to every man his own measure,) but " to do

justly " is to give every man his own, not to lay hold on or

alienate or deceitfully withdraw or violently force from any man
that of which he is a lawful possessor. For, quicquid jure possi-

detur, injurid aufertur, "that which I possess by right cannot

be taken from me but by injury." And this is it which we call

"common honesty" or "private justice." This bindeth my
hand from oppression and robbery, sealeth up my lips from

guile and slander, checketh and fettereth my fancy from weaving

those nets of deceit which may catch my brother and entangle

him, limiteth my hands, my wit, my tongue not to do, not to

imagine, not to speak, that which may endamage him ; not to

touch, not to undermine, his estate ; not to touch, not to wound,

his reputation. For slander is a great injustice, a kind of

murder, jugulans non membra) sed nomina, saith Optatus to the

Donatists, " not cutting off a limb or member, but mangling

and defacing a good and fair name," and even treading it in

the dirt.

Private justice is of a far larger extent than that which is

public, which speaketh and acteth from the tribunal. For,

public justice steereth by no other compass but the laws of men

;

but this by the laws of nature and charity, which forbid many
things which the laws of men mention not, and restrain us

there where human authority leaveth us in nostro mancipio, " to
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dispose of ourselves as we please." Nee enim, quicquid honestum

est, legibus prtecipitur : " For this justice and honesty bindeth us

to that which no law exacteth."

For, lawgivers are not diviners or prophets ; they see little

more than what is passed by them already, or now before their

eyes, or which probability hath brought so near that they even

see it as a thing which, if not prevented, will certainly come to

pass. They have not the knowledge of all that is possible, nor

of all things that are under the differences of times past, pre

sent, and to come ; nor can they fathom the depth and deceitful-

ness of their own hearts, much less of the hearts of other men,
which are fruitful in evil, and find out new inventions, and
multiply them every day. For, as St. Augustine spake of the

lawyers of his time, Nulla causa sine causa, " There was not a

cause brought to them which they could not so handle as that it

should multiply in their hands, and beget as many as they

pleased ; " * so there is no fraudulent act which is not a step to

another, and that to a third, and that third is now a-teeming

and ready to bring forth more. Depunge ubi sistam.^ Injustice

hath the same subsistence and measures with our covetousness

and lust, and that opov oux oISsv, " knoweth neither bounds nor

end." So that those laws by which human societies are ma
naged and upheld, are rather occasioned by that which is past,

than by that which is to come ; and they that make them take

their aim by their eye, and some sensible inconvenience, which

is either visible in itself or in that which may cause it, but

cannot provide against that which is removed so far as that

neither the eye nor thought, neither wisdom nor suspicion, can

reach it, but is to them as if it would never be, in that darkness

and obscurity wherein it was before they were born.J

And therefore the rule of those duties which we owe to

another is of a larger extent than that of the law. Augusta est

innocentia, ad legem probum esse, saith the philosopher : § " That

honesty is but of a narrow compass which measureth itself out

by that rule, and reacheth no further than to that point, which

the laws of men have set up, and maketh that its non ultra."

Piety constraineth us to do many things where the law leaveth

* De Verio Domini, sermo xix. f PERSII Satyr vi. 78 :

—

" Where must I stop ?—Fix, fix the point of rest."

—

BREWSTER'S Translation.

$ Usu probatum est, leges egregias apud bonos ex delictis aliorum gigni, $c—
THRASEAS PJETUS apud TACITUM, Annal. lib. xv. cap. 20. "Experience has

taught us, Conscript Fathers, that the wisest laws and the best examples of virtue

owe their origin to the actual commission of crimes and misdemeanours. Guilt

must precede the punishment, and reformation grows out of abuse."

—

MURPHY'S

Translation. § SENECA De Irk, lib. ii. cap. 27.
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us free. What law did force that pious daughter to suckle her

old father in prison, and nourish him with the milk from her

own breasts ? * or Antonine the emperor to lead his aged father-

in-law, and ease and support him with his hand?t Again,

humanity bindeth us where the law is silent. For where was it

enacted, that we should not open the letters, no, not of our

enemies ? Yet Julius Ca3sar burnt those which he found in

their tents whom he had conquered, and the Athenians and
Pompey did the like.J Liberality hath no law, and yet it is a

debt.§ No law enjoineth me to keep my promise and make
good my faith; and yet "my promise bindeth me as firmly,

and should be as sacred, as my oath."
|j

All these are extra publicas tabulas, " not to be found in our

statute-books : " and he that confineth his studies and endea

vours to these, that hath no other compass to steer by in the

course of his life than that which he there findeth written,

cannot take this honour to himself, this honourable title of a

just and honest man. For how many inventions and wiles have

men found out to work iniquity as by a law ! to drive the pro

prietary out of his possessions before the sun and the people,

and then wipe their mouths, and proclaim it as just to all the

world ! How many eat no other bread but that which is

kneaded by craft and oppression, and sometimes with blood,

and yet count it as manna sent down from heaven ! How short

is the hand of the law to reach these ! Nay, how doth the law

itself many times enable them to invade the territories of others,

and to riot it at pleasure ! ^f How is it made their music, by
which they dance in other men's blood ! Justice, or common
honesty, is but one word, but of a larger compass than ambition

and covetousness are willing to walk in. In a word :
" A thing

may not be just and honest, and yet there may be no law to

punish it, no man that dare reprehend it/' saith Tully^** " Take
not up that which thou laidest not down ; count that which

thou findest in the way but as a pledge to be returned upon
demand," said the Stagirites.ft " If thou sell a thing, declare

* FESTUS sub verbo "Pietas." •)• SPARTIANUS. J Humanitatis est,

qucedam nescire velle. " Concerning some things men of a humane disposition are

willing to remain in ignorance."

—

EDIT. § Beati divites, quia cceleris pro-

desse possunt et debent AI.CIATUS De Verborum Significat. " Blessed are rich

men, because they have it in their power, and it is a part of their duty, to confer

benefits on others."

—

EDIT.
||
Fides et juramentum tequiparantur ; ut hoc

servari debet, ita et ilia—MENOCHIUS, cap. 367. If Consensere jura pecca-

tis, $c—CYPRIANUS ad Donat. ** CICERO De Finib. lib. ii.
-f-J-

Lex
Stagiritarum. *O /tij KartBov,

fj.^ A.ojugoj't—jELiANi Variorum Historiarum
lib. iii. cap. 46. CLEM. ALEX. Strom, lib. ii. p. 398.
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the fault of it ; if thou under-buy a thing, upon the discovery

pay the full price/'* These no human law, but justice and
honesty and the law of nature, requireth.

To collect and draw out a catalogue of all those irregularities

in behaviour which will not consist with justice and honesty, as

it is a thing not necessary to be done, so is it impossible to do it.

For " as day unto day teacheth the knowledge " of that which is

good, so " day unto day " and hour unto hour teacheth the

knowledge of that which is evil ; and it is not easy to open

those mysteries of iniquity. The mind of man, when it is

corrupted, is restless in finding out new and untrodden paths,

which may lead to its desired end, and is wheeled about from one

falsehood to another, begetteth a second lie to defend the first,

and draweth-in cheat upon cheat, that it may have at least the

shadow of justice and honesty to veil and obscure it. And so

long he is an honest man that is not a detected knave ; as he

is counted a good lawyer who can find out something in fraudem

legis, " some handsome colour or fetch to delude the law." He
that hath the sentence on his side is just, and he that is fallen

from his cause is fallen from the truth ; and so honesty is bound
up in the verdict of the jury, and twelve perjured men may
make an oppressor honest when they please.

We will not, therefore, go in hue and cry after every thief, nor

follow the deceitful person in those rounds and windings and
turnings which he maketh. And I can truly say, Non multum

incola fuit anima mearf " I have been but a stranger and so-

journer " in these tents of Mesech ; I have not so much con

versed in these ways of thrift and arts of living as to read a

lecture upon them, and discover the method and course of them.

It may so fall out, and doth too often, that they who are the

best artists in these are the worst of men. For the wisdom of

this world is not like that in Aristotle, which resteth in itself,

and never seeketh another end : for, in this, the theory and the

practice go hand in hand, and advance one another. Nor do

we make use of it only to preserve and defend ourselves, but we
let it out to disquiet and diminish others. And they that tread

these hidden and indirect ways, though they hide themselves

from others, yet seldom do so far deceive themselves as not to

know they walk deceitfully. They check and comfort them
selves at once ; they know they do not justly, and yet this

thought setteth them forward in their course, even this poor

and unworthy thought,—that it is good to be rich ; and so the

* Dolus quidam in contractu est non indicare errorem—HERMIAS apud DA MA.
SUM in PHOTII Biblioth. -j- The Vulgate reading of Psalm cxx. 5.

—
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light which they see is somewhat offensive, but the love of gain

is both a provocative and a cordial.

We will therefore " bring justice to the line, and righteous

ness to the plummet/' (Isai. xxviii. 17,) and have recourse to

the law and the prophets ; not stand gazing upon the practice

of the world and actions of men, but look upon the rule, by

which a diligent eye may easily discover all particular swerviugs

and deviations, though they be as many as the atoms before the

sun. For, as Seneca well, Difficile est animam suam effugere,

" It is a hard matter for a man to fly from himself/' or to divest

himself of those principles with which he was born, or so to

fling them from him as that they shall never return to restrain

and curb him, or at least to molest him, when his flesh and

lusts are wanton and unruly and violent to break their bounds.

And now, " what doth the Lord require, but to do justly ?
"

that is, but to do that which, First, the law of nature requireth

;

Secondly, that which he " at sundry times by " holy men and
" his prophets " hath taught, and " in the last days " hath urged

and improved " by his Son " Christ Jesus, the Prince of Peace

and Righteousness. (Heb. i. 12.) So that justice doth raise

itself upon these two pillars, nature and religion, which are like

the two " pillars in the porch of the temple, Jachin and Boaz,"

and do "strengthen and establish" justice, (1 Kings vii. 21,)

as that doth the pillars of the earth, or as the " legs " of the

bridegroom in the Canticles, which " were as pillars of marble

set upon sockets of pure gold." (Cant. v. 15.) For the wisdom
and strength of Christ and Christianity consist in adorning and
improving of nature, and settling a true and perfect religion

j

and the sockets, the bases, are of pure gold. Basis aurea,

timor plenus disciplines, saith Ambrose :
" The golden basis,

which upholdeth all, is a well-disciplined fear," by which we
walk with circumspection, and carefully observe the law of

nature and the law of Christ ; and, by the law of nature and
the brighter and clearer light of scripture, so steer our course

that we dash not against those dangerous rocks of deceit and
violence, of oppression and wrong, that we may not spent nos-

tram alienis miseriis inaugurare, increase ourselves by dimiuish-

others, not rise by another man's ruin, not to be enriched by
another man's loss, " not begin and inaugurate and crown our

hopes and desires with other men's miseries," nor bathe our

selves with delight in the tears of the widow and the fatherless

;

but rather suffer wrong than do it, rather lose our coat than
take away our brother's, vitamque impendere vero,* rather

* " Rather devote our life for the truth."

—

EDIT.
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lose that we have, yea, life itself, than our honesty ; and so, by
being men and by being Christians, fulfil all righteousness.

1. And, First, nature itself hath hewn and squared all man
kind as it were out of the same quarry and rock, hath built

them up out of the same materials, into a body and society, into

a city compact within itself. For the whole world is but as one

city, and all the men therein, in respect of mutual offices of

love, are but of one corporation. " Look unto the rock out of

which you were hewn, and the hole of the pit whence you
were digged." (Isai. li. 1.) Look unto the common seed-plot

out of which you were all extracted ; and there you shall discover

that near relation and fraternity that maketh every man a

neighbour, a brother, to every man; how they are not only

together children of corruption, and kin to the worm and rot

tenness, but the workmanship of the same immortal hand and

illimited power, sons of one Father, who hath built them up
" in his image and according to his likeness/' (Gen. i. 26,)

which, though it may be more resplendent and more improved

in one than in another, yet is that impression which is made
and stamped on all. From the same rock are hewed out the

weak and feeble man, and in s x ish, the man of "strength," who
hath "milk in his breasts and marrow in his bones." (Job

xxi. 24.) From the same hand is that face we turn away from,

and that face we so much gaze on ; the scribe and the idiot ; the

narrow understanding that receiveth little, and the active and
piercing wit, which runneth to and fro the earth ; the plain

simple man that hath no ends, and the subtle politician who
multiplieth his every day, and can compass them all. Of the

same extraction are the purple gallant and the russet pilgrim.

And he that made all easteth an equal eye on all, bindeth every

hand from violence and every heart from forging deceit, maketh
every man a guard and protection to every man, giveth every

man a guard and conduct for himself and others ; and to every

man the word is given, " Touch not another," and, " Do him no
harm." (Psalm cv. 15.) Thus hath God fenced us in, and taken

care that the strong man bind not the weak, that the scribe

over-reach not the idiot, that the politician supplant not the

innocent, that the experienced man defraud not the ignorant,

but that every man's strength and wit and experience and

wisdom should be advantageous, and not hurtful, to others ; that

so the weak man may be strong with another man's strength,

and the ignorant man wise with another's experience, and the

idiot be secured by the wisdom of the scribe. " For who hath

made all these ? have not I the Lord ? " And then if he made
p 2
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them, and linked them together in one common tie of nature, quis

discernet ? as the apostle speaketh, " Who shall divide and sepa

rate them ? " (1 Cor. iv. 7.) Who shall divide the rich from the

poor, that he should set him at his footstool and despise him ?

the strong from the weak, that he should heat him to the

ground ? the wise from the ignorant, that he should baffle and

deceive him? Indeed some distance, some difference, some

precedency of one before the other may show itself to an eye of

flesh ; but yet even an eye of flesh may see how to re-unite and

gather them together as one and the same in their original

:

Respicite "iis Zur, " Look unto the rock," the vein " out of which

you were taken

;

" and then what Moses spake to the Israelites

when they strove together may be spoken to all the men in the

world :
" Sirs, you are brethren ; " why do you defraud, or

use violence, "why do you wrong, one to another?" (Acts

vii. 26.)

2. But, in the next place, besides this our common extraction,

the God of nature, who hath built us all out of the same mate
rials, hath also imprinted those principles, those notions, those

inclinations in the heart of every man, which may be as so

many buttresses and supporters to uphold this frame, and to

make us dwell together in all simplicity and innocency of con

versation ; not in envy and malice, in fraud and deceit, but with

courtesy and affability, helping and supporting one another,

which
t

is that justice which God requireth at our hands. Nulla

anima sine crimine, quia nulla sine boni semine, saith Tertullian :

" No soul can plead Not guilty here, because no soul is destitute

of this seed of goodness." And thus we see, in Rom. i., where
St. Paul maketh up that catalogue of foul irregularities, he
draggeth "the unrighteous, the covetous, the malicious, the

deceitful, the inventors of evil things, the covenant-breakers,"

to no other tribunal than that of nature, and condemneth them
by no other law than that which we brought with us into the

world. (Rom. i. 29—31.) Queedam jura non scripta, sed omni
bus scriptis certiora, saith the orator : * " This law is not writ

ten," and therefore is written to all ; and, being connatural to

us, "is more sure and infallible than those which are written in

wood,f or engraven in brass or marble." And one would think

that it were as superfluous and needless to make any other law
to bind us to justice and upright dealing one towards another, as

* SENECA Controv. •)• Solonis leges ligneis axibus incisa.—AULI GELI.II
Noct. Attic, lib. ii. cap. 12. "The laws of Solon were cut on wooden blocks;"
which, it is said, might be moved round on their axes to suit the convenience of
different readers EDIT.
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to command children to love their parents, or parents to be

indulgent to their children. For why should that be urged

with that vehemency to which men's natural bent and inclina

tion carrieth them, and would certainly continue them, and hold

them up in an even course of justice and honesty, did not edu

cation, and their familiar converse and dalliance with the world,

corrupt and bind them? To this law of nature St. James
seemeth to call us back where he maketh it as a strange thing

to be wondered at, that " the same tongue that blesseth God,

should yet curse men, who are made after the similitude of

God." As if he should have said, " Curse him not ; deceive

him not ; for if thou curse him, if thou deceive him, thou cursest

and deceivest God, ' after whose similitude he is made/ '• " My
brethren, these things ought not so to be : " they are as much
against nature, as for " the same fountain to send forth sweet

and bitter water, or for a fig-tree to bear olives, or a vine figs."

(James iii. 9—12.) St. Paul shutteth up the liar's mouth with

the same argument :
" Wherefore cast off lying, and speak

truth every one to his neighbour." The reason followeth

:

" For we are members one of another." (Eph. iv. 25.) Thou
art a part of him, and he is a part of thee, being both hewn out

of the same rock, formed and shaped of the same mould : there

fore, by lying to thy brother, thou puttest a cheat upon thyself,

and, as far as in thee lieth, upon that God that made you both,

and gave you tongues, not to lie but to instruct, and wits, not to

deceive but counsel and help one another. And therefore he

deterreth men from fraud and violence by no other argument

than this, that " God is the avenger of such things," as if the

lie had been told unto and the cheat put upon him. (1 Thess.

iv. 6.) When man's justice to man faileth, there God's ven

geance is ready to make a supply. For, saith Clemens, Vidisti

fratrem tuum ? vidisti Deum tuum : * " When thou lookest upon

thy brother, thou seest God himself," as near as mortality can

discover him. He is the fairest copy thou canst see him by,

fairer than the heaven of heavens, and those ministers of light

;

fairer than the fairest star, than "the sun in the firmament,

when he rejoiceth to run his race." (Psalm xix. 5.) Hence St.

John concludeth positively and peremptorily :
" If a man say he

lovethGod, and hateth his brother," (and he that deceiveth him, he

that oppresseth him, hateth him, or else despiseth him, which is

worse,) " he is a liar." And his reason is irrefragable :
" For

he that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen," (in whom
he seeth himself, in whom he seeth his God, and so hath love

conveyed into his heart by his very eye, many visible motives to

* CLEMENS ALEXAND. Strom, lib. ii.
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win him to this duty,) " how can he love God, whom he hath not

seen ? " (1 John iv. 20 ;)
" whom no man hath seen, or can

see," (1 Tim. vi. 16,) but, as the apostle speaketh, " through

a glass darkly," (1 Cor. xiii. 12,) in his words and in his works,

of which man is the brightest mirror, and giveth the fairest and

clearest representation of him.

So that now we may see all mankind tied and united together

in this love-knot of nature, knit together as men, that they

should not fly asunder and then return again one upon another,

not as men, but as snakes and vipers ; look back, but with an

evil eye ; approach near, but in a cloud or tempest ; not look,

but envy ; not speak, but lie ; not touch, but strike ; not con

verse with, but defraud and oppress, one another : which is

against that law with which we were born, and which we carry

about with us whithersoever we go and whatsoever we do.

" How gracious and helpful a creature is one man to another, if

he continue so, a man," and receive no new impression from the

flesh, from self-love, and those transitory vanities below ! if he

be not biassed and wheeled from this natural motion by the

world, and so fit to be driven into the field with Nebuchad
nezzar, being turned fox, or lion, or tiger, or panther, or worse

than any of those beasts, because he is a man ? For, so many
forms he may receive, having once degenerated from his own ;

and then it is not, "Look upon men," as of the same mould

and frame, as brethren by nature, as auxiliaries and supplies, as

keepers and guardians ; but, Cavete ab hominibus, " Beware of

men:" a warning and caution given by our Saviour himself;

(Matt. x. 17 ;) and a strange caution it is from Him who so

loved men that he died for them. " Beware of men ;" beware

of them thus transformed, thus brutified. That smiling friend

may be a tempter. He that calleth himself a saint may be a

seducer. His oily tongue may wound thee, his embrace crush

thee to pieces, that demure countenance shadow a legion of

devils. Look not upon his phylacteries, the man is a Pharisee $

and this angel-keeper may be thy murderer. And thus it is

when the course of nature is turned backward, and man degene-

rateth from himself, and maketh his reason, which should be an.

instrument and promoter of justice, a servant to sin and a

weapon of unrighteousness. This the love of the world and the

wisdom of the flesh can do. Victrix etiam de naturd trwmphat :

" When it prevaileth," it moveth and troubleth the wheel, as St.

James calleth it, the whole course, of our nativity, and "tri-.

umpheth over nature itself."

(1 .) Now, to draw this yet nearer to our purpose : speak what
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we will of profit and commodity, the Heathen orator, by the very

light of nature, hath told us, that " they who divide profit from

justice and honesty/' and call that profit and advantage which is

unlawfully gotten or detained, with the same hand " lift at the

very foundation of nature,"* and strive to put out that light

which they cannot utterly extinguish. Ista duo facimus ex uno,

saith Seneca :
" Though we make profit and honesty two things,

yet they are but one and the same." And therefore " to rise

upon another man's ruins, to enrich ourselves by fraud and
deceit, is as much against nature," saith Tully, "as poverty,

which pincheth it, or grief, which afflicteth it, or death, which

dissolveth it." For poverty may strip the body, grief may
trouble it, and death may strike it to the ground ; but yet they

leave a soul ; and injustice is its destruction, and leaveth a dead

soul in a living body. For, as we have already shown, man is

naturally %u>ov •sroAmxov, " a sociable creature ;
" but violence

and deceit quite destroy all society. And Tully giveth the same
reason in his Offices which St. Paul doth against schism in his

Epistles, " If one member suffer, all the members suffer with it
;

"

(1 Cor. xii. 26 ;) and therefore the intent and purpose of all

must be, saith the orator, ut eadem sit utilitas uniuscujusque et

singulorum, " that the benefit of one and every man may be the

same : " so that what deceit hath purloined or stolen away, or

violence snatched from others, is not profit, because it is not

honest. And the civilians will tell us, that " that which is

unjustly detained is not valuable, is of no worth till it return to

the hands of the lawful proprietary."f

(2.) Again, in the second place: Justice and honesty are

more agreeable to the nature of men than profit or pleasure.

For, these reason itself hath taught us to contemn. He most

enjoyeth himself who desireth not pleasure : he is the richest

man who can be poor ; and we are never more men than when we
least regard these things. But if we forfeit our integrity, and

pervert the course of justice, we have left ourselves nothing but

the name of men. Si, quod absit, spes felicitatis nulla, saith St.

Augustine :
" If we had no eye to eternity, nor hope of future

happiness ; " si omnes Deos hominesque celare possimus,% saith

Tully, if we could make darkness a pavilion round about us, and
" lie screened and hid from the eyes of God and man," yet a

necessity would lie upon us to be what we are made, " to observe

the lessons and dictates of nature," saith one : Niftil injuste

* Subvertunl homines et ea guts stint fundamenta natura, cum utilitatem ab ha-

nestate sejungunt.—Tuttius De Ojficiis, lib. iii.
-f-

Res furtiva, quousque

redierit in domini potestatem, perpetuo vitiosa est. J TULLIUS De Officiis, lib. iii.
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faciendum, saith the other, "Nothing must be done unjustly,

though God had no eye to see it, nor hand to punish it." This

doctrine is current both at Athens and Jerusalem, both in the

philosophers' school and in the church of God.

3. To give you yet another reason, but yet of near alliance to

the first : Whatsoever we do or resolve upon must habere suas

causas, as Arnobius speaketh, "must be commended by that

cause which produceth it." Now what cause can move us to

desire that which is not ours ? What cause can the oppressor

show that he grindeth the face of the poor ? the thief, that he

divideth the spoil ? the deceitful tradesman, that he hath false

weights, pondus et pondus, " a weight and a weight/' a weight to

buy with, and a weight to sell with? If you ask them, " What
cause ? " they will either lie and deny it, or put their hand upon

their mouth, and be ashamed to answer. Here their wit will

fail them, which was so quick and active to bring that about for

which they had no reason. It may be, the cause was an unne

cessary fear of poverty ; as if that were a greater sin than cozen

age. It may be, the love of their children : Et scepe ad avari-

tiam cor parentis illicit foscunditas prolis, saith Gregory :
*

Many children are as many temptations : and we are soon over

come and yield, willing to be evil that they may be rich, and

calling it the duty of a parent when we feed and clothe them
with our sin. Or indeed it is the love of the world, and a

desire to hold up our heads with the best. These are no causes,

but defects and sins, the blemishes and deformities of a soul

transformed after the image of this world : these are but so

phisms and delusions, and of no causality. For it is better I

were poor than fraudulent, better my children should be naked
than my soul, better want than be unjust, better be in the

lowest place than swim in blood to the highest, better be driven

out of the world than shut out of heaven.

It is no sin to be poor, no sin to be in dishonour, no sin to be
on a dunghill or in a prison, no sin to be a slave. But it is a sin,

and a great sin, to rise out of my place, or either flatter or

shoulder my neighbour out of his, and take his room. It is no
sin to be miserable in the highest degree ; but it is a sin to be
unjust or dishonest in the least. Iniquity and injustice have
nothing of reason to countenance them, and therefore must run
and shelter themselves in that thicket of excuses, must pretend

want and poverty and necessity ; and so the object of my concu
piscence must authorize my concupiscence, the wedge of gold

* In Job i. 4. " A large family and a desire for their prosperity often allure the

heart of the parent to avarice."

—

EDIT.
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must warrant my theft, and to gain something be my strongest

argument to gain it unjustly. And therefore Tully saith well,

" If any man will bring in and urge these for causes, argue not

against him, nor vouchsafe him so much as a reply : Omninb

enim hominem ex homine tollit : * " For he hath most unnatu

rally divided man from himself, and left nothing but the beast."

Nature itself, our first schoolmistress, loatheth and detesteth

this ; nor will it suffer us by any means to add to our own by
any defalcation from that which is another's. And such is the

equity of this position, that the civil law always appealeth unto

it : Videtur dolum malum facere qui ex aliend jacturd lucrum

qucerit : " He is guilty of cozenage and fraud who seeketh ad

vantage by another man's loss
; " where by dolus mains is under

stood " whatsoever is repugnant to the law of nature or equity."

For with the beams of this law, as with the beams of the sun,

were all human laws written, which whip idleness, which pin the

papers of ignominy (the best hatchments of a knave) in the hat

of the common barrator,t which break the teeth of the oppres

sor, and turn the bread of the deceitful into gall.

Upon this basis, this principle of nature, " Whatsoever you
would that men should do unto you, even so do unto them/'

hang " all the law and the prophets." (Matt. vii. 12.) For the

rule of behaviour which our Saviour set up is taken out of the

treasury of nature :
" For this is the law and the prophets ;

" that

is, Upon this law of nature depend the law and the prophets ; or,

By the due and strict observing of this " the law is fulfilled," as

St. Paul speaketh, Rom. xiii. 8 ; or, This is the sum of all which

the law and the prophets have taught, to wit, concerning justice

and honesty, and those mutual offices and duties of men to men

:

A rule so equitable, so visible even to the eye of a natural man,
that Severus, a Heathen emperor, made it his motto, and some
have engraven it in their rings, Visne hoc fieri in agro tuo

quod alteri fads? "Wilt thou do that in another man's field

which thou wouldst not have done in thy own ? " Would any
impostor be caught by craft ? Would any spoiler be spoiled ?

Would any cheat be cozened ? Would any oppressor have his

face ground? Would any calumniator be slandered? And
why should any man claim the privilege of his humanity, if he

be not willing to grant it to all ? Why should this secure me
from injuries, and leave my brother as a mark for deceit to go

about, and malice and covetousness and power to shoot at?

* De Officiis, lib. iii. •}• Sometimes written barretter, baretor : it usually

signifies a "common sower of strife, a brewer of mischief."

—

EDIT.
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Why should not this law of nature be an amulet to secure all

mankind from the venom of fraud and injustice ?

This law of nature brought forth a Regulus, a Cato, a Fabri-

cius, and many other worthies, who showed to posterity the

possibility of keeping this law so far as to be just, and do as yet

teach and upbraid us Christians. By this law, and by no other

than this, were the aediles or clerks of the market in Rome
directed to lay it down as a law, that "whosoever sold any

commodity was to disclose to the buyer what fault, what defect,

what imperfection it had." If he sold a house in which the

plague had been, he was to proclaim it by the common cryer,

Pestilentem domum vendo, " I sell an infectious house." If he

sold a horse, he was to make known the diseases ; if a piece of

cloth, the falsehood of it. For if he did not this, there lay an

action against him, actio redhibitoria, " by which he was con

strained to take back his wares again, or make good the damage

to the buyer :
" by this " they flung all false and deceitful wares

into the river."* This hath been done in Gath and Askeloii

;

what a strange sight would it be in Jerusalem ! This hath been

done amongst Heathens, aliens from the grace of God ; and is

it not pity it should appear as ridiculous amongst us Christians,

who make our boast of God's grace all the day long ? Should

we put it in practice, what objects of scorn and laughter should

we be made to the men of this world, who would call us
" fools," or set us down for none of the wisest, or (which is the

easiest censure) place us in the number of those who may be

wise perhaps, but will not be wise for themselves ! But St.

Jerome goeth further, and addeth, Aliena appetentes publicee

leges puniunt : f " The public laws did punish even those who did

but seek after or desire another man's possessions ; " perhaps

alluding to that custom of the ancients, who straitly forbade

that any man should add to or diminish that which he pos

sessed. J Lastly, this was it that made them sacrifice Deo Ter-

mino, " to the God of bounds."§ And as God laid " a curse

upon him that removed the land-mark; " (Deut. xxvii. 17;) so

did Numa, by the light of nature, even " upon him who, though

by chance, had ploughed it up."|j

Such is the tie of nature, so great an obligation doth it carry

with it. For, " whatsoever is done against nature," saith Ter-

* Solebant eediles mains merces in flumen jactare.—RLINII Nat. Hist. p. 638.

•f HIERONYMUS ad Eustochium. J Amittit merito proprium qui alienum
appetit. § Vide AUSONII Epiced. in Pairem, et Veterem Interpretem in Saty.

rus JUVENAHS.
||
Qui termmwn exarasset, ipse et boves sacri.—FESTUS

in verbo Terminus.
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tullian, " all men esteem as monstrous, but Christians sacrile

gious against God, who is the Lord and Author of nature

:

"

and further we press not this consideration.

II. For, in the second place, justice and honesty have yet a

fairer pillar, more polished and beautiful, more radiant and

manifest to the eye. Besides the law of nature, or human laws,

which are but the extracts and resultances from it, we have a

law written, the law of God, who is " the God of truth," (Deut.

xxxii. 4,) and of " pure eyes, that cannot behold " deceit and

violence, (Hab. i. 13,) and the law of that great Lawgiver, the

Prince of righteousness, " in whose mouth there was found no

guile." (1 Peter ii. 22.) And this maketh our obligation to do

justly the stronger. Lex prohibens omnia delicta congeminat,

saith Augustine :* " The superaddition of a law to the law written

in our hearts, aggravateth and multiplieth a sin ; because, after

the open promulgation of a law, we do not only that which is

unlawful in itself, but also that which is by supreme authority

forbidden." Now when we speak of a law, we do not mean the

law of Moses; although that commandeth to make our hin

right and our ephah right ; (Lev. xix. 36 ;) that " that should

be restored which was either violently or deceitfully taken

away;" (Lev. vi. 4;) that "that which goeth astray, or is

lost, should be restored;" (Deut. xxii. 1—3;) that "the hired

servant be not oppressed;" (Deut. xxiv. 14, 15;) that "he that

killeth a beast shall restore it
; " (Lev. xxiv. 21 ;) that " he

that smiteth a man so that he keepeth his bed, shall pay for the

loss of his time, and cause him to be thoroughly healed ;

"

(Exod. xxi. 18, 19;) that "if a man feed his beast in another

man's field, he shall make restitution out of his own field
;

"

(Exod. xxii. 5 ;) that " in buying and selling they should not

oppress one another : "f (Lev. xxv. 14 :) but [we mean] legem

* De Reliff. cap. 6.
-f-

Leges XII. Tabularum.—Ne agrum defraudanto.

Ne frugem aratro qucesitam noctu furtim depascunto. Puberes si secanto, Cereri

eos suspendunto : impuberes arbitrio pr&toris verberanto ; ac noxee talionem decer-

nunto.—PLINII Natur. Historia, lib. xviii. cap. 3. This is not an exact quo

tation from Pliny, (edit. Harduini, 1741,) but sufficiently near for our author's

purpose, which was to show the affinity between the laws of Moses and those of the

Twelve Tables in reference to injuries inflicted on persons and property. The
quaint but excellent translation of HOLLAND is subjoined :

—" By the laws of the

Twelve Tables all persons whatsoever above fourteen years of age were forbidden,

under pain of death, either by stealth to feed their cattle in the night-time upon any

corn-field of another man's, ploughed and sown ; or to cut the same down by sithe or

sickle, at such a time and in that manner. By the same laws also ordained it was,

that whosoever was attaint or convicted thereupon, should be hanged by the head and

strangled for satisfaction of the goddess Ceres ; and, in one word, to be more griev

ously punished than in case of manslaughter. But if the offender were under that

age before-said, the same law provided that he should be whipped at the discretion
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evangelicam, the law which was preached and promulged by
righteousness itself, the best Master, Christ Jesus. And, by

this, Christians are obliged above all the men in the world,

because they are disciples of a better testament. For Christ

came not to destroy the law of nature, but to establish and

improve it. And though Christ's law propose some duties, to

which peradventure by clear evidence we are not obliged by the

law of nature, yet they who have most improved and perfected

their reason, even by the light of reason will subscribe to them
that they are just and good, and, as they concern otir con

versation with men, most fit to be done, and most worthy of

observation.

Innocentiam perfecte norant Christiani perfecto Magistro reve-

latam, saith Tertullian : * " ' That innocency of life/ which

beateth down all violence, checketh and confuteth all sophistry

and deceit in dealing, f
is most exactly learned by Christians

from the best and perfectest Master that ever was

;

' who, that

we may not kill, hath taught us not to be angry ; that we may
shut out uncleanness, hath shut up our eyes ; that we may not

do evil, hath prohibited us to speak or think it ; and is so far

from permitting his disciples to do any injury, that he hath

expressly and straitly commanded them with patience to bear

any that is offered." Quis illic sicarius ? quis manticularius ?

quis sacrilegus ? " What Christian," saith he, " is a murderer,

or a thief, or a sacrilegious person ? Or will he steal thy coat

who by his profession is bound to give thee his, and his cloak

also ? " It was a common saying amongst them, Bonus vir

Caius Seius, fyc.
" Caius Seius was a just good man certainly,

and there was but one fault in him ; and that was, that he was a

Christian." When the soldiers asked John the Baptist, " What
shall we do ? " he returned an answer which did not disarm

them, but bound their hands from violence and wrong :
" Do no

violence, accuse no man falsely, and be content with your

wages." The publicans were odious even to a proverb, yet he

vouchsafeth them an answer :
" Exact no more than is ap

pointed you." (Luke iii. 13, 14.) Will you hear our Saviour

from the Mount ? You cannot but observe that most of those

of the Praetor, or Lord Chief Justice for the time being : or, if this punishment

were remitted by the party who sustained the damage, then he should satisfy unto

him for the trespass, as a slave, and pay double for the loss, according as honest and

indifferent men valued it." The laws of the Twelve Tables are mentioned incident

ally by a few of the Latin authors, with considerable variations in phraseology.

For an ample account of them the reader is referred to ROSINI Antiquitates Romance,
accurante Corn. Schrevelio, (Amstel. 1685,) lib. viii. p. 581—599."—EDIT,

* Apologia.
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precepts delivered there tend to honesty and sincerity of conver

sation with men :
" Blessed are the merciful. Blessed are the

peace-makers. Be not angry. Let your Yea be Yea, and your

Nay be Nay." These short precepts leave no room for fraud

and deceit, for that which is called dolus mains, when our Yea is

Nay, and our Nay Yea ; one thing is said, and another meant

;

one thing is pretended, and another done. The apostles are

frequent in urging this duty. For Christianity was so far from

disannulling those precepts of morality and mutual conversation

which the philosophers by the light of nature delivered and

transmitted to posterity, that the ancient Christians, as

learned Grotius observeth,* though they were not devoted to

any one sect of them, jet observing that, as there was no sect

which had found out all truth, so also there was not one of them
which had not discovered some, did take the pains to collect and

gather into a body what was here and there diffused and scat

tered in their several writings, and did think this a fair com
mentary on the practic part of the gospel,t and a sufficient

expression of that discipline which Christians, by their very title

and profession, were bound to observe. You may read them in

the philosophers ; but they are the precepts of Christ.

And this is the true face of Christianity. " For no other

foundation can any man lay than that which is laid, Christ

Jesus/' (1 Cor. iii. 11.) Now every foundation should bear

something ; not " wood and hay and stubble," but " gold and

silver and precious stones." Fraud and violence and injustice

cannot lie upon that foundation which is laid in truth and in

mercy and in justice, nor upon that Saviour " who knew no

sin -, " (2 Cor. v. 21 ;) who had this elogium from his very ene

mies, that "he had done all things well," (Mark vii. 37,) and

that " there was no fault to be found in him." (John xviii. 38

;

xix. 4, 6.) No : upon this foundation you must lay such mate
rials as are like unto it,—innocency, and truth, and righteous

ness. That these might grow up and nourish amongst the sons

of men, Christ watered them with his blood, which was shed for

the oppressor, that he might be merciful; for the dissembler,

that he might speak truth; for the deceitful person, that he

might be just in all his ways and righteous in all his dealings

;

for the violent person, that he might do no more wrong. And
if it have not this effect, it is his blood still, but not to save us,

but to be upon us to our condemnation. For it is strange that

Christ's blood should produce nothing but a speculative and a

fancied and an usurped faith, a faith which should keep those

* Prolegomena ad librum de Jure Belli et Pads,
-J-

See Sermon xiii.
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evils in life which he died to take away, a faith which should

suffer those sins and irregularities to grow, and grow bold, and

pass in triumph, which he came to root out of the earth and to

banish out of the world. " Faith is the substance " and expec

tation of a future and better condition; (Heb. xi. 1 ;) but we
do not use to expect a thing, and have no eye upon the means
of attaining it. Can we expect to fly without wings, or go a

journey without feet ? No more can we hope ever to enter

those " heavens wherein dwelleth righteousness," if we have no
other conduct but faith,—faith so poorly and miserably attended

with fraud, deceit, injustice, and violence! For "who shall

dwell in the holy hill ? He that walketh uprightly, and worketh

righteousness, and speaketh the truth in his heart. He that

doeth no evil to his neighbour, that sweareth to his own hurt,

and changeth not." (Psalm xv. 1—4.) It is strange then that

there should be so many oppressors in the world, arid so many
saints ; that so many should forfeit their honesty, and yet count

their election sure ; that they who are like enough to do as the

Jews did, crucify Christ if he were on the earth, should yet hope

to be saved by his blood.

For if you should ask me what the true property of a Chris

tian were, (faith alway supposed, which is the ground and foun

dation of all,) I could not find any virtue which doth more
fairly decipher or more fully express him than sincerity and

uprightness of conversation; which, saith Climachus,* is virtus

sine varietate, " a virtue which is ever like unto itself," and
maketh us so ; which doth not look divers ways at once, both

towards Samaria and Jerusalem ; doth not profess a benefit

when it studieth ruin, clothe hatred with a smile, and a purpose

to deceive with fair language and large promises, make up
words of butter which at last prove to be very swords ; but is

like the topaz : Si polls, obscuras, " If you polish it, you obscure

and darken it
; " but if you leave it as nature presenteth it, it

casteth the brighter lustre. And if you ask me the emblem of

a Christian, our Saviour hath already given one, the dove,

(Matt. x. 16,) whose feathers are silver white, not speckled, as a

bird of divers colours ; whose eyes are single and direct, not

leering as a fox, nor looking divers ways ; animnl simplex, non

felle amarum, non morsibus stevum, saith Cyprian, " an innocent

and harmless bird, no bird of prey, without gall, not cruel to

fight, having no talons to lay hold on the prey ; " so far from

doing wrong that he knoweth not how to do it. Quintilian

* Sen/a Paradi.ti, grad. i.
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observeth, Inter virtutes grammatici est nescire qneedam* that

" it is to be summed up amongst the virtues of a grammarian,

to be ignorant of some particular nice impertinences :
" so is it

a part of a Christian's integrity and simplicity, not to be

acquainted with the wiles and devices and stratagems of the

world, to be a non-proficient in the devil's politics ; to hear the

language of the children of this world as a strange tongue, and

understand it not ; not to know what cannot make him better,

and may make him worse ; not to know that which we may
wish buried in oblivion and darkness, never to be seen or known
of any. For what glory can it be to be well seen in the arts of

legerdemain ? What praise is it to be that which I cannot hear

from others with patience, an unjust and deceitful and dishonest

man ? For, to conclude this, it is far worse to do unjustly than

to be reproached for doing so ; far worse to be dishonest than to

be called by that name ; far worse to be a thief or a traitor than

to be hanged for it : for between the evil of action and the evil

of passion there is no comparison. The evil of passion may have

a good end : it may be medicinal, and cure the sinner ; if not,

set an end to his wickedness. But the evil of action hath no
end but damnation, no wages but death ; and that too hath no
end, for it will be eternal.

III. Thus have we seen justice or honesty in its full shape

and beauty, fastened upon its proper pillars, the law of nature

and the law of the God of nature. Let us now see, by way of

application, with what eye and favour the world of men and the

world of Christians have looked upon it ; whether they have not

relied more on those pillars of smoke and air, their private fancy

and private interest, than upon these pillars of marble that God
himself hath set up, which are firm and strong, and might bear

them up, to build upon them that justice which would raise them
up above the dying and killing glories of this world, to that

which is everlasting in the highest heavens.

First. The complaint is old, that justice or honesty hath long

since left the earth, or rather is driven out of it. To speak

truth, when her territories were largest, when she stretched the

curtains of her habitation furthest, she did but anguste habitare,

" took up but little room/' and her retinue was but small. She

never yet could tithe the children of men, and it had been well

if she had taken-in one of a hundred. It were even a labour to

show the divers arts and inventions of men which they make
use of to work out their way to honour and the riches of this

world. Cain is blamed by Josephus for first finding out weights

* Inntitut. Oral. lib. i. cap. 5, De Grammat. Officio.
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and measures ; which was a tacit and silent accusation, that that

age was corrupt in which so much caution was necessary.*

Quidfcenus et kalendarium ? saith Seneca :
" ' What are interest

and the kalendar and your count-books/ but names extra

naturam posita, 'found out quite besides and beyond the inten

tion of nature ? ' What are your bills and obligations and

indentures," but as so many libels wherein you profess to the

world that you dare not trust one another, and that you believe

men cannot be honest unless they be bound? Plus annulis

quam animis creditis : " Your seal-rings are a better assurance

than your faiths." f And how do too many " sell themselves, but

not for bread !
" How in all sorts and conditions of men have

some used their power, others their wit, pro lege publicd,

" instead of a public law ; " and have entitled themselves the

just possessors of that estate into which they have wrought

themselves with hands of oppression, robbery, and deceit. It

hath been an old reproach laid upon commonwealths, that they

did set common honesty to sale. The Athenians had wopv»xov

TS\OS, " a tribute out of the stews

;

" and we are told that Chris

tians have so, if Rome may yet be thought to be in Christen

dom. Look into the civil law, codice de Spect. Seen, et Leno-

nibus, " Of theatrical Shows, Stage-plays, and Bawds," and you

shall find that even from hence, from these loathsome and nasty

dunghills of corruption, emperors and commonwealths have

sucked gain. Mathematicians, jugglers, fortune-tellers, thieves,

and (which the father J could not tell whether he should grieve

or blush at) inter hos Christiani vectigales, " amongst this rabble

Christians also were brought in as tributary." This was exacted

from poor men, from statues, " from dead men," § from very

urine
; ||

and this to the emperor was a sweet-smelling savour.

In one age they did uxorium pendere, " pay a sum of money for

not being married;" in another etiam matrimonia obnoxia,

"they who were married were liable to this exaction."^ Quo-

cunque modo rem** " Gain was welcome at what gate or postern

soever it came in." So soon did they forget they were men, so

little did they regard the law of nature !

* Ad haec simplicem hactemts vivendi rationem excogitatis mensuris et ponderibus

immutavit, pristinamque sinceritatem et generositatem ignaram talium artium in

novam quandam versutiam depravavit.—JOSE PHI Antiq. Judaic, lib. i. cap. 3.

" He also introduced a change in that way of simplicity wherein men lived before

;

and was the author of measures and weights : and, whereas men lived innocently

and generously while they knew nothing of such arts, he changed the world into

cunning craftiness."

—

WHISTON'S Translation. -j- SENECA De Beneficiis,
lib. vii. cap. 10. J TERTULLIANI Apologia. § K&i/ dirb vtKpov tyeptw.—Proverbium.

\\
AHISTOTEI.IS Rhetorica, lib. ii. ^f FESTIJS verbo

Uxor. ** TACITUS.
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And it were to be wished that this evil had stayed here, that

this art of unjust and unlawful acquisition had been only known
in the tents of Kedar. But by degrees it stole in and found

entertainment in the church of God ; and Christians, forgetting

their profession, qua nil nisi justum suadet, " which should be

known by justice and equity " and contempt of the world, began

to think "stolen waters sweet," and to feed greedily on the

bread of deceit and violence. For, as the Pharisees did teach

their children to " say to their father and mother, Corban,"

(Mark vii. 11,) which is not a curse, as some have imagined;

(for the Pharisees were too wise to be so openly wicked as to

teach men to curse their parents ; to have done this had been to

forfeit their phylacteries ;) but it was their craft and policy, an

art to fill their treasury, to teach children who were offended

with their parents to consecrate their wealth to the treasury,

that so they might defeat that other law which bound them to

supply their parents in want and distress : so, even within the

pale of the church, there have been found men whose phylac

teries were as broad as theirs, who by holy fraud did take into

their hands the possessions of the earth, and at last laid claim

unto the whole world, and that upon the score of religion;

taught men to redeem their ill-spent time with a piece of silver.

What were else the prayers for the dead, as they were used in

the Church of Rome, but the price of men's souls ? For the

very thought of the power and efficacy of them drove men to a

more supine and negligent conversation, to weary themselves in

the ways of wickedness, having such a pillow to sleep on. For,

what need they be diligent to make their election sure whilst

they live, who are fully persuaded that this may be done by
proxy for them when they are dead ? This is truly the Phari

sees' Corban, to teach men to rob their parents, to endanger
their souls by religion, that so their treasuries may be full.

This is to make that monumentum sceleris, " a lasting monument
of craft and policy/' which should have been specimen pietatis,

" an example and expression of piety." This is to cheat men
into charity and liberality (which should be free and voluntary)

with false hopes. It was the saying of Martin Luther : Papatus

est robusta venatio Romani episcopi, that " Popery was nothing

else but a close scenting and following of gain, and hunting
after the riches and pomp of the world." For if men will not

give or yield up their estates, either policy shall betray or power
like a whirlwind snatch them away. When Peter's keys are too

weak, Julius the Second flingeth them into the river Tiber, with
this Christian resolution,—to try what PauFs sword could do,

VOL. I. Q
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We may say with the Wise Man that " this is an evil disease
"

under the sun, (Eccles. vi. 2,) a disease which did not only

envenom that politic estate, which is nothing else but a disease,

but did also spread some part of its poison and malignity

amongst those who may seem to have been sent down from

heaven to purge it out. We cannot but magnify the name of

God for this blessed Reformation of the church, and bless their

memories who were the instruments : but yet some there be

who have thought it a just complaint, that at least some of those

who did bear a name with the best did not so much seek God's

honour as their own, and [did seek] the improvement of their

estate and enlargement of their territories more than the

advancement of piety, and so, to recover the church, drew more

blood from her than was necessary.

Excessit medicina modum, nimiumque secuta est,

Qua morbi duxere, manus.—LTTCANI Pharsalia, lib. ii. 142.*

I will here pass no censure upon it ; and yet one would think

Jupiter's cloak would sit best on his own shoulders. But we
may have leave to look back and bewail it, and at least wish that

the hand which was so active to cure had not made so deep an

incision as to leave no blood, that there had been some other

way found out to restore her to her health and soundness than

that which at first made her poor, and at last nothing. But
this is but our wish, and not our censure; and we may spend

our affection there where we may not venture our judgment.
" The tree, which grew up and was strong, whose leaves were

fair, and fruit much, whose height seemed to reach to heaven,

and the sight thereof to the end of all the earth," (Dan. iv. 1 1,

12, 20, 21,) whose boughs spread even to the envy of her who
"sitteth as a queen" amongst the nations, (Rev. xviii. 7,) is

now " hewn down," and scarce " a stump of the roots left in the

earth

:

" so that we may wish for that which we can never hope.

And yet we might have observed some of those who cried,

" Down with it, down with it to the ground !
" (Psalm cxxxvii.

7,) even those who first laid the axe to the root of the tree, sad

and heavy and angry, as Haman was when he waited on Mor-
decai now clad with that honour which his ambition had
prophesied and decreed to himself, (Esther vi. 6—13,) much
troubled that they gathered so little fruit from the branches

when the tree was fallen.

* " What blood the feeble city yet retain'd,

With too severe a healing hand he drain'd :

Too deeply was the searching steel employ'd ;

What maladies had hurt, the leach destroy'd." ROWE'S Translation.
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But, to proceed : This contagion hath spread itself well-near

over the face of all Christendom, where most men count that

lawful purchase which they can lay hold on ; much like Vibius

in Tacitus, pecunid et ingenio inter claros magis quam bonos*

"more famous for their worldly providence and wealth than
their honesty." What should I speak of thieves that are

dragged to the bar ? The Greek proverb telleth us, " There be

thieves that keep holiday ;"f and old Cato in Gellius, that
" those who steal from private men are fed with the bread of

affliction, held in misery and irons; but" fures publici in auro et

purpurd, " your public thieves glitter in purple and gold," J and
none dare say, " Black is their eye," (as the word is,) for fear of

losing their own. There have been laws made against those

who dig down walls by night, who sell adulterate and mixed
corn, who suppress and hoard their corn to sell it dearer, whom
Basil calleth "the hucksters and factors of the common
calamity

;

" laws against impostors and cheaters ; and the autho

rity of the magistrate hath influence upon men of what calling

or quality soever. In the commonwealth of Rome there was a

law to regulate fullers, § and in ours a Parliamentary statute

that cordwainers should look to their sewing-threads, and that

their wax should be well-tempered. But what law can restrain

them who can deal with the law as Alexander did with the

Gordian knot,—cut it asunder with their sword ? (I mean, can

defeat and baffle the law by their power and wealth ;) or those

who, as Tully
||
spake of a certain orator, are lubrici et incompre-

hensibiles, " so slippery that the law cannot lay hold on them,"

so cunning that they can deceive the eyes of the sun and justice

itself, and rob the poor even at noon-day ; who can make up the

ruins of their estate, which the die or the strumpet hath wasted,

with the tears of the widow and fatherless, and then think with

that emperor, nunquam se prosperiori aled usos, that " they never

threw a more fortunate cast in their life ? " Yet such we have in

the world, and they call themselves Christians.

Thus have we shaken both the pillars of justice, nature and

grace, and put behind our backs the lessons of the one and the

precepts of the other, that we may run with less regret and

control to that forbidden tree which we delight to look on.

* Historic^ lib. iv.
-f-

"Ayovvtv toprfy ol K\firrcu. :£ Noctes Attica,

lib. xi. cap. 18. § Lex Metella exstat fttllonibw dicta ; adeo omnia majori-

bus cures fuere.—PLINII Natur. Hist. lib. xxxv. cap. 57. "Why should I

scorn, or think much, to handle this matter also, seeing there is the express law or

act Metella provided for fullers ? So careful were our predecessors to take order

for all things!"

—

HOLLAND'S Translation.
||
Brutus; sire, De Claris

Oratoribus.

Q 2
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Nature is swallowed up in victory by the love of the world,

buried and raked up in " the lust of the eyes, the lust of the

flesh, and the pride of life

;

" and then on this foundation of

innocency we build in blood, on this ground of justice we set up
^oppression. Nay, which is yet worse, nature is swallowed up in

victory by grace itself; the Decalogue is lost in our Creed, and

honesty in faith. For a strange conceit is now crept into the

world, that, how regardless soever we be of those seeds of good

ness, how forgetful soever of that which nature dictateth to us,

yet if we can hear of honesty, talk of honesty, and cast some of

our gall and bitterness upon that injustice which is to us as

sweet as honey, we may be good Christians enough, and the

only religious men in the world ! And as the ancients in time

of superstition did appropriate religion to that kind of life which

did least express it, and men were then said ingredi religionem,

" to enter into religion," when they went into a monastery and

put on a monk's cowl ; so there are a generation of men amongst

us who talk of nothing more than religion, as if it must needs

.live and die with them, and yet do only take her mantle and

visor, and in it walk on the whole course of their life, here beat

ing their fellow-servants, here defaming one and defrauding

another, and defaming him that they may defraud him. They
sharply inveigh against and lash the iniquities of the time, they

are severe justiciaries, and chastise all but themselves ; as the

wanton women in Ausonius did crucify Cupid on the wall, sibi

ignoscunt, et plectunt Deum* they know well enough how to

pardon themselves for fraud, for lying, for false weights and
measures, for covetousness and malice, and the whole body of

their religion is made up in this,—to fling disgrace upon the

name of dishonesty, and so punish it but in a picture.

1. For conclusion then : To avoid these rocks at which so

many have been cast away and lost, let us first look up upon the

light of nature, and "walk honestly as in the day," (Rom. xiii.

13,) and not after those blind guides, the love of ourselves and
the glory of the world, which will lead us on pleasantly for a

while, and at last slip from us and leave us in the dark, there to

lament and curse the folly of our ways. For, riches and honour
and pleasure are not natural unto us, but adventitious and
accidental ; and " that which is natural should be prevalent

against all that is accidental," say the civilians.f This relation

by nature should be strong against all foreign circumstances

whatsoever. And therefore it is but a busy folly and a studious

* AUSONII Cupido Crucifixus.
-f-

Accidentals prcevalet naturale.—Cap.

iii. sect, de Tutelis.
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kind of iniquity, to come and frame distinctions which may wipe

out this relation, and so leave us at loose with line enough to

run out unto a liberty and privilege of encroaching on others by
fraud or violence ; as the Persians in Xenophon taught their

children that they might lie or not lie, with a distinction :
" Lie

loudly to their enemies, so they remember to speak truth to

their friends ; deceive a stranger, but not an acquaintance."

And, I fear, we have too many such Persians in this our island

;

and if they do not utter and dictate it, yet their hearts speak it,

and their hands speak it, and their practice proclaimeth it to the

whole world :
" He is a stranger, he is an enemy, of another

religion, of another faction ; I may make what advantage I can

upon him, undermine, and blow him up." And thus the man,
the image of God, the brother is quite lost. And what is the

issue of this diabolical coinage ? Even the same which Xeno
phon observed to be of the Persian education :

" Their children,"

saith he, " soon forgot the distinction, and grew up at last to be

so bold as to lie to their best friends." And so it is with them
who find it an easier thing to call themselves " religious " than

to make themselves honest ; who first begin with provisoes and
distinctions to practise injustice, and with much gravity and
demureness to deceive their brethren, and to be dishonest by a

rule. At last they fall down to an universal and promiscuous

iniquity : friends, brothers, they of the same family, they of the

same sect and faction, all are the same with them. When they

look for advantage, no respect of person ; when they look for

Balaam's wages, every man then is a stranger, an enemy, or as

strangely used as if he were. And this is to put out the light of

nature, and so to go a whoring after our own inventions ; which,

once kindled by the love of this world, are those false lights

which lead us into that darkness which St. John speaketh of:
" He that thus handleth his brother, walketh in darkness, and
knoweth not whither he goeth, because darkness hath [so]

blinded his eyes," (1 John ii. 11,) that he cannot see a man in a

man, nor a brother in a brother ; a man in the same shape, and
built up of the same materials, a man of the same passions, with

himself.

And therefore, by this light of nature, let us check and con

demn ourselves when any gall of bitterness riseth in our hearts,

and allay or rather root it out with this consideration,—that it

is most inhuman and unnatural, that we ought not to nourish

it in our breast, and so fall from the honour of our creation, and
leave off to be men. " How art thou fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, and cut down to the ground ! " (Isai. xiv. 12.) And
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how art thou fallen, O man, whosoever thou art that doest

unjustly, that takest from another that which is his either by

violence or deceit !
" How art thou fallen from heaven !

" For

on earth there is no other heaven but that which justice and

charity make. How art thou fallen to hell itself, nay, to be a

hell, a place for these foul spirits, malice and fraud, to reign and

riot in, and to torment others and thyself ! How art thou fallen

from conversing with angels to wallow in blood, from the glory

of thy creation to burning fire and blackness and darkness and

tempest ! O what a shame is it, that a man, thus created, thus

elemented and composed, should delight in fraud and violence

and oppression ! should feed on that bread, not which his

Father, who made him, did put into his hands, but which craft

did purloin or violence snatch from the hands of others who
were not so wise or so strong as himself ! that this creature of

love, made by Love, and made to be sociable, should be as hot

as a fiery furnace, sending forth nothing but sulphur and

stench ! that this honourable creature should be a beast, nay, a

devil, to ensnare, to accuse, to deceive and destroy his brethren !

This is a sad aggravation.

2. But if the light of nature be too dim, and cannot lead us

out of the world and those winding and crooked paths which the

love of it maketh in it every day, let us, in the last place, look

up upon that clearer light, that light " which did spring from on
high and hath visited us." Why should not our friends be
more powerful with us than our enemies? Why should not

grace be stronger than a temptation ? Why should not the

rich and glorious promises of the gospel be more eloquent and
persuasive than the solicitations of the flesh, which is every

moment drawing nearer to the dust? or of the world, which

changeth every day, and shall at last be burnt with fire? Why
should they not have the power to purge and cleanse us from
all unrighteousness ? Why should we choose rather to be raised

and enriched here, for a span of time, by craft and power, than

to be crowned by justice and integrity for ever ? For this is the

end for which this great light hath shined, "to lighten every

man that is in the world," (John i. 9,) that they may walk in

the paths of righteousness. It is a light that leadeth unto bliss

;

but it will not go before an oppressor, a thief, an impostor, a
tyrant, to lead them to it, because they delight not in it, and do
but talk of it. "The light that is in them is" darker than

darkness itself. (Matt. vi. 23.) Their judgment is corrupt;

their will is averse, and looketh another way from the region of

light. « Without faith it is impossible to please God," (Heb.
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xi. 6,) it is true ; but without justice and honesty faith is but

a name. For can we imagine that religion should turn thief,

and devotion a cut-purse ?

3. To conclude then : That you may do justly, and " walk

honestly as in the day," (Rom. xiii. 13,) consider injustice,

oppression, and deceit in their true shape and proportion, and
not daubed over with untempered mortar, not disguised with

the pleasures and riches of the world, not veiled and dressed up
with pretences and names which make them lovely and make
them worse. Consider well, and weigh the danger of them, and

from what they proceed.

First. If we would find out the fountain from whence they

flow, we shall find it is nothing else but a strange distrust in

God and a violent love of the world ; a distrust in that God who
is so far from leaving man destitute of that which is convenient

for him, that " he feedeth the young ravens that call upon him."

(Psalm cxlvii. 9.) For if the windows of heaven do not open at

our call, if riches increase not to fill our vast desires, we murmur
and repine, and even chide the providence of God, and by foul

and indirect means pursue that which would not fall into our

mouths. As Saul, in the book of Kings, Acheronta movemus*
when God will not answer, we ask counsel of the devil. (1 Sam.

xxviii. 6, 7.)

Secondly. We may think perhaps, that they are the effects of

power and wisdom, the works of men who bear a brain with the

best, the glorious victories of our wit and trophies of our power

;

but indeed they are the infallible arguments of weakness and

impotency, and as the devil's marks upon us. Non est vera

magnitudo posse nocere :
" It is not true power or true great

ness, to be able to injure our brethren/' It is not true wisdom,

to be cunning artists in evil, and to do that in the dark which

may be done with more certainty and honour in the light, and

to raise up that with a lie which will rise higher and stand

longer with the truth. That power more emulateth the power

of God by which we can do good ; that cometh nearer by which

we will. Nor can we attribute wisdom to the fraudulent, but

that which we may give to a juggler or a pick-purse, or indeed

to the devil himself. And commonly these scarabees are bred

in the dung of laziness and luxury, and their crafty insinuating,

and subtle sliding, into other men's estate had its rise and

beginning from, an indisposition and inability to manage their

own. He that can bring no demonstration must play the

* " We move hell itself."

—

EDIT.
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sophister :
" And if the body will not do, then he that will be

rich," saith Nevisanus the lawyer, " must venture his soul."

Lastly. Weigh the danger. Though the bread of deceit have

a pleasant taste and goeth down glibly, yet, passing to thee

through so foul a channel as fraud or oppression, it will fill thee

with the gall of asps. " The robbery of the wicked shall destroy

them," saith Solomon, (Prov. xxi. 7,) shall fall upon them like

" a talent of lead," fall " upon the mouth of their ephah,"

and lie heavy upon it. (Zech. v. 7, 8.) Serrabit eos, (so

it is rendered by others,) " Shall tear their conscience as with a

saw ; " exossabit, (so others,) " shall consume them to the very

bones," and break them as upon a wheel ; or, as others, Rapina

eorum diversabitur, " That which is got unjustly shall not stay

long with them." It may give them a salutation, a compliment,

peregrinabitur, like a traveller on the way, " it may lodge with

them for a night ; " but dwell longer, as with a friend, it will

not, but take the wing and fly away from these unjust usurpers

;

never at rest but in those " hands " which are " washed in inno-

cency," (Psalm xxvi. 6,) and in that " mouth " which knoweth
" no guile," (1 Peter ii. 22,) will dwell with none but those that

" do justly."

To conclude :
" Tribulation and anguish upon every soul of

man who doeth that which is evil " and unjust ; to the oppressor

and deceiver, to the man that boasteth himself in his power and

to the man that blesseth himself in his craft, to the proud hypo

crite and the demure politician : but to those that do justly, that

are, as God is, " just in all their ways," (Psalm cxlv. 17,) and

righteous in all their dealings, that walk holily before God and

justly with men, "shall be glory and honour and peace and
immortality and eternal life." (B/om. ii. 7, 9, 10.)

Thus much of justice and honesty. The next is the love of

mercy.
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SERMON TX.

THE LOVE OF MERCY.

He hath showed thee, O man, what is good ; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love mercy ?—
Micah vi. 8.

PART V.

WE have laid hold of one branch of this tree of life, and
beheld what fruit it bare. We must now see what we can
gather from the second, " mercy " or liberality, which groweth
upon the same stock, is watered with the same dew from heaven,

and " bringeth forth fruit meet for repentance " and answerable
to our heavenly calling. Whether you take it in actu elicito or

in actu imperato, whether you take it in the habit, or in the act,

which is misericordia eliquata, " that which runneth from it in

the melting as it were," the love of mercy includeth both ; both

a sweet and heavenly disposition, a rich treasury of goodness,

full and ready to empty itself, and those several " acts which are

drawn out of it," or rather " which it commandeth." And here

though miracles be ceased, yet this, by the blessing of the God
of mercy, retaineth a miraculous power, healeth the sick, bind-

eth up the wounded, raiseth the poor out of the dust, and in a

manner the dead to life again, upholdeth the drooping and
fainting spirit which is ready to fail, intercedeth and fighteth

against the cruelty of persecutors, filleth up the breaches which

they make, raiseth up that which they ruin, clotheth the naked

whom they have stripped, buildeth up what they have pulled

down, and is as a quickening power and a resurrection to those

whom the hand of wickedness and injustice hath laid low and
even buried in the dust. A branch it is which shadoweth and
refresheth all those "who are diminished and brought low by
oppression, evil, and sorrow." (Psalm cvii. 39.)

And these two, justice and mercy, are neighbouring branches,

so enwrapped and entwined one within the other that you can

not sever them. For where there is no justice, there can be no

mercy ; and where there is no mercy, there justice is but gall and
wormwood. Therefore in the scripture they go hand in hand :

" Unto the upright man there ariseth light in darkness : he is

gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous." (Psalm cxii.

4.) There is an eye of justice, a single and upright eye, as well

as an eye of mercy : there is " an eye that looketh right on ;

"

(Prov. iv. 25 ;) and there is " a bountiful eye : " (Prov. xxii. 9 :)

and if you shut but one of them, you are in darkness. He that
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hath an evil eye to strip his brother, can never see to clothe

him. He whose " feet are swift to shed blood " will be but a

cripple when he is called to " the house of mourning

:

" and if

his bowels be shut up, his hand will be soon stretched out " to

beat his fellow-servants." " It becometh the just to be thank

ful :
" (Psalm xxxiii. 1 :) in their mouth praise is comely, it is a

song, it is music. And it becometh the just to be merciful and

liberal. Out of their heart mercy floweth kindly, streameth

forth like " the river out of Eden, to water " the dry places of

the earth. There you shall find gold, and " good gold, bdellium,

and the onyx stone," all that is precious in the sight of (rod and

man. (Gen. ii. 10

—

12.) But the heart of an unjust man is as

a rock, on which you may strike and strike again, but no water

will flow out, but instead thereof gall and wormwood, " blood,

and fire, and vapour of smoke." (Joel ii. 30.) " The tender

mercies," the bowels, "of the wicked are cruel." (Prov. xii. 10.)

Their kisses are wounds, their favours reproaches, their indul

gences anathemas ; their bread is full of gravel, and their water

tainted with blood. If their craft or power take all, and their

seeming mercy, their hypocrisy, put back a part, that part is

nothing, or but trouble and vexation of spirit. Thus do these

two branches grow and nourish and bring forth fruit, and thus

do they wither and die together.

And here we have a fair and full vintage. For indeed mercy

is as " the vine," which yieldeth " wine to cheer " the hearts of

men ; hath nothing of " the bramble," nothing of the " fire,"

nothing that can " devour." (Judges ix. 13—15.) It yieldeth

much fruit ; but we cannot stand to gather all. I might spread

before you the rich mantle of mercy, and display each particular

beauty and glory of it. But it will suffice to set it up as the

object of our love. For as misery is the object of our mercy, so

is mercy the object of our love. And we may observe, it is not

here " to do mercifully," as before " to do justly," (and yet if we
love not justice, we cannot do it,) but in express terms " the Lord
requireth that we love mercy ; " that is, that we put it on, wear

it as a robe of glory, delight in it, make it, as God doth make it

his, our chiefest attribute, to exalt and super-exalt, and make it

triumph over justice itself. (James ii. 13.) Justice and honesty

give every man his own; but mercy openeth those treasuries

which justice might lock up, and taketh from us that which is

legally ours, maketh others gatherers with us and partakers of

our basket, and bringeth them under our own vine and fig-tree.

Et IHKC est victoria :
" This is the victory " and triumph of

mercy.
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Let us then draw the Hues by which we are to pass : and we
shall show you mercy, I. In the fruit it yieldeth, II. In its

root : First, in its proper act or motion, " casting bread upon
the waters," (Eccles. xi. 1,) and " raising the poor out of the

dust :
" (1 Sam. ii. 8 ; Psalm cxiii. 7 :) Secondly, in the form

which produceth this act, or the principle of this motion, which
is the habit, the affection, the love of mercy. For so we are

commanded, not only to show forth our mercy, but to love it

:

" What doth the Lord require, but to love mercy ? " &c.

I. We begin with the first. The proper act of mercy is to

flow and to spend itself, and yet not be spent ; to relieve our

brethren in misery and in all the degrees that lead to it, neces

sities, impotencies, distresses, dangers, defects. This is it which
" the Lord requireth." And howsoever flesh and blood may be
ready to persuade us that we are left at large to our own wills,

and may do what we will with our own ; yet, if we consult with

the oracle of God, we shall find that these reciprocal offices of

mercy which pass between man and man are a debt, that we are

bound as much to do good to others as not to injure them ; to

supply their wants, as not to rob them ; to reach forth a hand to

help them, as not " to smite them with the fist of wickedness."

(Isai. Iviii. 4.) And though my "hundred measures of wheat"
be my own, and I may demand them, yet there is a voice from

heaven and from the mercy-seat which biddeth me " take the

bill, and sit down quickly, and write fifty." (Luke xvi. 6.) Do
we shut up our bowels and our hands together? Behold,

habemus legem, " we have a law," and the first and greatest law,

the law of charity, to open them. It is true, what we gain by

the sweat of our brows, what honesty and industry or the law

hath sealed unto us, is ours ex asse, "wholly and entirely ours;"

nor can any hand but that of violence divide it from us : but yet

habemus legem, " we have a law," another law, which doth not

take from us the propriety [property] of our goods, but yet

bindeth us to dispense and distribute them. In the same court-

roll of heaven we are made both proprietaries and stewards.

The law of God as well as of man is evidence for us, that our

possessions are ours ; but it is evidence against us, if we use

them not to that end for which God made them ours. They are

ours " to have and to hold ; " nor can any law of man divorce

them from us, or question us. For what action can be drawn

against want of mercy ? Who was ever yet impleaded for not

giving an alms at his door ? What bar can you bring the miser

to ? Who ever was arraigned for doing no good ? But yet, in

the law of God and in the gospel of Christ, which is a law of
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grace, we find an action drawn de non vestiendls nudis, " for not

clothing the naked/' not feeding the hungry, not visiting the

sick. (Matt. xxv. 41—46.) " I," saith Nazianzen, " could perad-

venture be willing that mercy and bounty were not necessary,

but arbitrary ; not under a law, but presented by way of counsel

and advice ; for the flesh is weak, and would go to heaven with

as little cost and trouble as may be : but then the mention of

the left hand and the right, of the goats and the sheep, of the

torments they shall be thrown into, not who have invaded other

men's goods, but who have not given their own, not who have

beat down, but who have not supported, these temples of the

Holy Ghost : this is that which striketh a terror through me,

and maketh me think and resolve that I am as much bound to

do acts of mercy as I am not to do an injury, as much bound to

feed the poor man as I am not to oppress and murder him."

To show mercy to others is not an evangelical counsel, it is a

law. Therefore, as Homer telleth us, that men did -not call

some things by their proper names, for the gods had other

names for them,

Xa\Kl5a KiK\-f}<rKovai Seal, &i>$pes Se KV/MIV$IV—HOMERI Ilias, xiv. 291.

Chalcidem homines, cymindim dii vacant,

and he speaketh of a certain bird : so when we call that ours

which our net hath taken in, our wit and industry hath brought

in unto us, " we speak after the manner of men/' we speak the

language of the world, the dialect of Mammon : but when we
call them ours, and make them ours, for the use and benefit of

others, we do a Christo discere disciplinam, as Tertullian speak

eth ; we speak in the language of our Saviour, in that phrase and

sense in which God and the holy saints do ever take them. Did
I say it was. "the language of men?" It is the language of

"the two daughters of the horseleach," of covetousness and

ambition, " Give, Give ;" always taking in, never emptying them
selves. It is the dialect of that " generation whose teeth are

swords, and their jaw-teeth as knives, to devour the poor of the

earth." (Prov. xxx. 14, 15.) It is the voice of luxury and riot,

which must " be fed, as devils are, with the blood of others ; " *

who, like that behemoth, can drink up rivers of blood. It is

the language of the devil himself, who is no helper, but "a
destroyer." (Rev. ix. 11.) The language of nature is more mild

and gentle. Misericordid nihil est naturae hominis accommo-

datius, saith Tully :
" There is nothing more suitable with the

nature of man than mercy and a desire to do good to others." f
* Sanguis, daemonis pabulum.—TERTULLIANI Apologia, cap. xxii. -f De

OJficiis, lib. i.
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For when thou seest a man, thou belioldest thyself as in a glass.

In him thou beholdest thyself, now cheerful, and anon droop

ing ; now standing, and anon sinking ; now in purple, and anon

naked ; now full, and anon hungry. Thou seest thyself in the

weakness, in the mutability, in the mortality of thy condition

;

and his present necessities are not only a lesson and an argu

ment which plainly demonstrate to thy very eye what thou or

any other man may be, but withal a silent and powerful appeal

to thy mercy, a secret beseeching thee (I might say, a legal

requiring thee) to do unto him as thou wouldst be done to in

the like case, which thou art as liable to as he ; to be of the

same mind now which thou wilt be certainly of when with this

lazar thou liest at the gates of another.

But if this light of nature be not bright enough, yet by the

light of scripture, by the light of the gospel, we may easily dis

cern the truth of this parallel.* For the servant of God, the true

Christian, is " born again," not for himself alone, but for all

those who are parts of the same building and members of the

same body. " If one member suffer, all the members suffer

with it." (1 Cor. xii. 26.) And this maketh not only all the

riches, but withal all the miseries, all the necessities, all the

afflictions of our brethren, ours. And what a celestial harmony
doth mercy make, which putteth those who are at liberty in

bonds with the prisoners, which maketh the rich lie down with

the poor, the strong sympathize with the weak ! What a har

mony is that which riseth out of such discords, when the joyful

heart " weepeth with them that weep," and the sorrowful spirit

" rejoiceth with them that rejoice," when all men " are of the

same mind one with another," the rich naked with the poor,

and the poor abounding with the rich, the whole church impri

soned in one man, and every man comforting his bondage with

the peace and prosperity of the whole ! (Rom. xii. 15, 16.) This

is a harmony indeed. But I fear I may say, it is like the har

mony of the spheres, which was never heard ; or at the least we
have more reason than we would to believe, that there is scarce

any such music in our days. But thus it should be; and this

music mercy doth make.

I know " the ways of God are past finding out ; " (Rom. xi.

* Errat olim ista sententia, Nemo aliis nascitur, moriturus sibi.—TERTULL. De
Pallia, cap. v. " Much error lurks under that old saying, ' No man, who is himself

about to die, is born for others.' " According to Tertullian, this was an ancient

Epicurean perversion of the noble Christian sentiment in Romans xiv. 7 : " For
none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself." In some of the modern
editions of Tertullian, the word errat in this passage is changed into erat, which
slightly alters the meaning of the introductory clause.

—

EDIT.
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38;) and "the reasons of his judgment/' saith Basil, "are"

axnrep xsjjtx^Aja, " as jewels, fit to be hid and reserved " in the

treasuries of God alone, and are understood only by that wisdom

which sendeth them abroad. Yet if you ask, why one is born a

servant, and another free; why one grindeth at the mill, and

another sitteth on the throne ; why one lieth at the gates, whilst

another feasteth in his palace ; I may with confidence give you

this reason for one : This God doeth to exercise the patience and

humility of the one, and to stir up and awake the mercy of the

other. " The rich and poor meet together : the Lord is the

maker of them both/' saith Solomon
;

(Prov. xxii. 2 ;) not that

his immediate hand made them rich and poor, poured down with

his left hand riches into the bosom of the one, and withdrew it

from the other, and so left him naked : for this is not manifest.

God forbid that we should have such a conceit of God, that he

should fill the usurers' bags, or enlarge the territories of the

wicked ! Nor can we say that every poor man was predestinated

to beggary ; nor make it good, that God hath thus discerned

and distinguished them : for we know, luxury and idleness

clotheth many with rags, and industry gathereth much, and

craft and power more. But " God is the maker of them both."

They were both the work of his hands ; and from his hands they

were the same, though now the fashion of the world hath

brought-in a disparity between them. "And God," saith the

father, " did make both poor and rich," ut in pauperibus divitum

misericordiam probaret, " that he might make the want of the

poor as a touchstone to try the mercy of the rich." For, no
doubt, he could send the ravens to feed them, he could send

angels to feed them ; he could let down all manner of flesh in a

sheet, as he did to Peter : (Acts x. 9—16 :) his providence is

never at a stand, but can find out ways which we cannot think

of. But Christ hath so ordered it, that though " we cannot have

him," yet " the poor " and miserable " we shall always have with

us," (John xii. 8,) ut locupletem aliena inopia ditaret, that what
all the world cannot, " another's poverty may, do ; that is, enrich

and bless us." Et tu neminem pratereas, ne is quern praieris

Christus sit :
" And let thy mercy," saith Augustine, " pass by

none, lest it pass by Christ himself." This he put into the

covenant which he made with us when he was on the earth, and
sealed it with his blood ; and now he looketh that we should

make it good, and to that end presenteth and offereth himself

unto us in these, and even boweth before us, to the end of the

world. And certainly it is strange, that we should thus stand

out with him, and deny him that which is his by covenant ; that
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we should lock up all from him, who opened his heart, and let

out his blood for us. But so it is : the vice which we delight in

maketh that virtue which is contrary to it a punishment ; and,

when we love the world, to give an alms is as irksome and
grievous to us as to pay a forfeiture j liberality is a penalty, and
therefore we use all means (but pay down nothing but excuses)

to take it off ; mercy is no thriving virtue, but seemeth to come
upon us as a thief and a robber, to strip and spoil us, and to

make us like unto them whom she bindeth us to relieve ; and

therefore we shut her up in a narrow heart and an earthy mind.

And if there be any mercy in us, it is as " a fountain sealed
"

up, which sendeth forth not a drop ; or " a garden enclosed,"

where no man can come to fill his hand. (Cant. iv. 12.) This

hard opinion the world hath of mercy, as of the most useless

and the most unprofitable and disadvantageous thing in the

world, as the nurse of prodigality and the mother of beggary, as

that which letteth out our blood and life to feed and strengthen

others. We will therefore, in the next place, as Tertullian's

phrase is, in hunc ictum considerare, " have an eye on this blow,"

and we shall avoid it with ease : for indeed it is rather a proifer

than a blow. And it will soon appear, that it is mercy alone

that maketh our wealth ours, that it is never more ours than
when we part with it, that alienation is our best assurance, and
continueth it to us for ever.

1. For, First, it is but an error to imagine that God openeth
his hand, and filleth our basket, and giveth us the good things

of the world, for ourselves alone and for our own use ; that he
openeth the windows of heaven, and droppeth down his blessings

into us, there to settle and putrefy and corrupt. " For this is,"

saith Basil, " as if a man who made haste to the theatre should

think all others excluded because he came first. This is

"

i&<o7rojs7v Ta xo«va, " to appropriate to thyself those things which
are common to all," to lock up that in thy chest which should

fill the bellies of the poor. The goods of the church in former

ages were called xup»axa, and «rT«)^»xa, " the wealth of God and
of the poor," TO. TOW ©sow, " the things of God." Tertullian

calleth them deposita pietatis* " the pledges of mercy deposited

in our hands." And if I should call the wealth of Christians

so, I should not err ; for all are bound to count them so, patri-

monium Crucifixi, "the patrimony of their crucified Saviour," f
given them not only to feed and clothe themselves, but to sup

ply the necessity of others, who have a right which indeed they

cannot challenge, have something in our granaries and ward-

* Apologia, cap. 39. -j- BERNARDUS, De Consideratione, lib. iv.
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robes to which we only keep the key, with a charge from heaven

to open them when nakedness and misery come but so near as

to knock at our eyes. For God who gave them is jaeyaj

AoyKTTevTYjs, " the great Auditor," who will take a strict account

if we do a-QeTepi^etrdou, " use them as our own," as the ancients

use to speak, or spend that in wantonness which should

" strengthen the weak knees and hands that hang down/'

"We are ready to say," saith the father, Tiva. aSjxcu ; "Whom
do I wrong in keeping of my own ? " And must I be cruel to

myself, that I may be merciful to others ? Must I " put my
knife to my throat," (Prov. xxiii. 2,) that a stranger may be

fed ? And we are easily persuaded that we are good Christians,

if we be not foxes to deceive, or lions to devour them. The
greatest part of our piety is negative; and would we did but

make that good ! Not to oppress, not to defraud, not to take

away, with us is to be merciful ; " as thieves," saith Salvian out

of Tully, qui putant se vitam dare quibus non eripiunt, " who will

say they give him his life whom they do not kill." And yet if

mercy open not my bowels and my hand too, I may wrong my
brother when I do him no harm, I may defraud and spoil him
when I take nothing from him. " I wrong no man," is a poor

apology. Why, man, thou wrongest the King of kings when
thou sufferest his subjects to perish. And this negative mercy
is no better than theft.* The bread which thou layest up is not

thine, but the bread of the hungry. The garment which thou

hast locked up in thy chest, is the garment of the naked. The
gold which thou hidest in the earth, is the revenue of the poor

and needy. As he said of his writings, Omne tuum, et nihil

tuum :
" All is thine, and nothing is thine."

2. For, in the Second place, the best use we can put our riches

to, the true use which God that gave them hath taught us, is so

to use them that they may stead us in our greatest necessity

;

to open our hand, that it may be filled ;
" to water, that we may

be watered again," saith Solomon
; (Prov. xi. 25 ;)

" to make
them our friends," saith a wiser than Solomon

;
(Luke xvi. 9 ;)

to make that which is a parasite to deceive us, a snare to entrap

us, an enemy to fight against us,—a friend to help and succour

us ; so to use it that it may return multiplied into our hands.

For, what is properly gain ? Is not this, for a mite to receive a

* Ad volunlatem commodantis commodatarius uti debet accommodate, alioguin

furtum facit in re commodata—BERNARDUS De Interiori Domo, cap. 25. "He
who borrows should employ that which is lent according to the will of the lender

;

otherwise he commits an act of dishonesty in reference to that which he has bor
rowed."

—

EDIT.
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talent ? for one seed, one work of mercy, to receive an hundred

fold? Negotiatio est, aliqua amittere, ut plura lucreris, saith

the father : * " It is a kind of traffic and merchandise, to lay out

something, that you may gain more

;

" to venture a knife or

bugle, to bring back a diamond ; to treasure up by spending, to

increase our stock by diminishing it, and by losing all to pur

chase more. " Who was ever," saith Julian the Apostate, " the

poorer for what he gave ? " And of himself he telleth us, that

whatsoever he laid out to supply the wants of others was

returned back again, by the gods, (as the Apostate had now
learnt to speak,) into his hands with usury. For when his

liberality had well-near exhausted his own estate, his grand

mother's happily and opportunely fell into his hands. What
that cursed Apostate falsely attributeth to his false gods, that the

God of gods doth most exactly perform. He hath set up his

assurance-office to pay us back in our own coin, or, if not, in

that which cannot be valued, being of an inestimable price. I

make no doubt but God's mercy is ready to shine upon ours

;

for he loveth it, and loveth to look on it. I doubt not but he

rewardeth our mercy with the blessings of this life. For a cup

of cold water which the hand of mercy filleth and poureth out,

he giveth many times riches and honour, though we perceive it

not, but attribute them to something else ; as, to our wisdom and
industry, rather than to that Providence which always waiteth

upon mercy, blessing it in the work, and blessing it when the

work is done. But what are these to that reward which is laid

up for those who do seminare in benedictionibus,-\ sow plenti

fully? What are riches, that have wings, to immortality?

What is a palace to heaven ? We visit the sick, and the Spirit

of comfort visiteth us. We serve our brethren, and the angels

minister unto us. We cover the naked with our cloth, and God
clotheth us with joy. We convert a sinner, and shine as stars.

We part with a few shekels of silver, and the hand of mercy
worketh and turneth them into a crown. We sow temporal and
transitory things, and the harvest is eternity. Whilst we make
them ours, they are weak and impotent ; but when we part with

them, they work miracles, and remove mountains, all that is

between us and blessedness. All the riches in the world will

" not add one cubit to our stature

;

" (Matt. vi. 27 ;) but if we
thus tread them under our feet, they will lift us up as high as

heaven. Nulla sunt potiora quam de misericordid compendia : J

* TERTULLIANUS Ad Martyres, cap. ii. -j- "Sow in blessings."

—

EDIT.

J " No gains are of equal excellence with those which arise from the exercise of

mercy."

—

EDIT.
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The best gains are those we purchase with our loss, and the best

way to " find our bread is to cast it upon the waters." (Eccles.

xi. 1.)

3. Will you see the practice of the primitive Christians ? I

do the rather mention it because, methinks, I see the face of

Christendom much changed and altered, and Christians—whose

plea is mercy, whose glory is mercy, who but for mercy were of

all men most miserable, who have no other business in the world

than to save and help themselves and others—using all means

to dry up the fountain of mercy, shaping to themselves virtutem

duram et ferream, " bringing forth mercy in a coat of a mail/*

and, like Goliath, with an helmet of brass, standing as sentinel,

as a guard about our wealth, with this loud prohibition to all

that stand in need :
" Touch not ; taste not ; handle not !

"

(Col. ii. 21.) Let us therefore look back, and see what they

were in former times, and we shall find them so unlike to those

of succeeding generations, that they will rather be brought

under censure than set up as a pattern for imitation. For we
are as far removed from their piety as we are from the times

wherein they lived. They, I am sure, thought mercy a virtue,

and the chief virtue of the gospel ; a virtue in which they

thought it impossible to exceed. They made it their daily bread

to feed others. Melior est racematio, fyc. "Their gleaning-

grapes were much better than our vintage."

(1.) Justin Martyr, in his "Apology for the Christians,"

telleth us that that which they possessed they did el? xoivov

<$>g'pejv, "bring it into a common treasury."* Tertullian calleth it

arcam communem, " a common chest." Nor was this benevo

lence exacted as a tribute from those who desired to be joined

with them in communion
;
(as the Heathen did calumniate ;) but

every man did sponte conferre, saith Tertullian, o /SouXerai, saith

Justin Martyr, " [contribute] voluntarily, and what he would."

And that which was gathered was committed to the hands or

trust of the bishop, and after (when he was taken up with other

matters more proper for his calling) to the deacons, which by
them was laid out for the clothing of the naked, the mainte
nance of the poor, of orphans, and of old men; to redeem
captives, to succour men who had been shipwrecked by sea, and
those who were in prison for their profession, and the gospel of

Christ. Plus nostra misericordia insumit vicatim quam vestra

superstitio templatim, saith Tertullian :
" Our mercy layeth out

more in the streets on the poor, than your superstition doth on
your gods in your temples;" our religion hath a more open

* Apologia.
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hand than your idolatry. And to this end they had matriculas

egenorum, " certain catalogues of the names of their poor bre

thren," personarum miserabilium, "persons," as they termed

them, " miserable." How many of them were there who, as

Aristotle speaketh,* did <r<po'fy>a u7rsp£aAAs*v Iv ry 8oVe», " greatly

exceed in their liberality," and did seem to be more merciful

than " the Lord requireth ! " Nazianzen telleth us of his

mother Nonna, that " she was possessed ocpsrpw epcori, " with an

immoderate and unmeasurable desire of bestowing her goods,

that she was willing not only to sell all that she had, but even

her very children, for the use and relief of the poor."f Gor-

gonia her daughter sucked this pious and melting disposition,

though not from her breasts, yet from her good example ; who
stripped herself of all, committed her body to the earth, and left

no other legacy to her children but her great example and the

imitation of her virtues, which she thought was enough to

enrich them, though they had nothing else. St. Jerome telleth

us of his Paula, that, though she were eminent in many virtues,

yet her liberality did exceed, and, like a swelling river, could not

be kept within the banks. Hoc habebat voti, ut mendica more-

retur : she wished for that which most men do fear as much as

death itself ; and " her great ambition was, that she might die a

beggar." We might instance in more. And these examples

have shined in the church as stars of the fairest magnitude

:

but after-ages have thought them but comets, looked upon

them, and feared them. And though they know not well

how to condemn this exceeding piety, yet they soon persuade

themselves, and conclude, that they are not bound to follow

it ; and so are bound up, as in a frost, in the coldness and

hardness of their hearts, because some did seem to overflow

and pass their limit. These indeed are strange examples. But
yet St. Basil delivereth a doctrine as strange ; for he would not

give it as his counsel if it had not truth to commend and con

firm it :
" If thou hast but one loaf left in thy house," saith he,

" yet if a poor man stand at thy doors and ask for bread, bring

it forth and give it him with thy hands lifted up to heaven,

whilst thou doest that which God requireth, and for thy own
supply reliest on the providence of thy Father which is in

heaven. Do it in his name, and in his name thou shalt be fed

assuredly. Thou hast parted with thy one loaf here, but His

power to whom thou givest it can and will multiply it. For

they that thus give are as wells, which are soon drawn dry, but fill

the faster, and the more they are exhausted the fuller they are." J

* Ethica, lib. x.
-J-

Oral. x. % Oral, in Famem et Siccitatem.

B 2
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(2.) I know not whether it may be safe to deliver such a

doctrine in these days, and therefore we will not insist upon it

;

and these examples which I have held up to you may be tran

scendent, that we may not bind every man to reach them. These

pious women may seem perhaps to have stretched beyond the

line, and exceeded the bounds of moderation ; but yet we cannot

but think that this was truly to go out of the world whilst they

were in it. And we may observe, that this excess is incident to

great and heroic spirits, who, as it is said of Homer and Sopho

cles, sometimes swelling above that proper and ruled sublimity

of speech wherein they did excel, do generose labi, " err and fall

more nobly and with greater commendation, than others " who
spin an even but coarse thread, and are so far from rising too

high that they are flat, and always lie upon the ground. I

know that all our actions are to be squared by the rule, and that

it may savour of great folly to be wiser than that wisdom that

taught us. But yet I cannot think that a God of mercy, that

loveth it in himself and in his creature, will look in anger upon
those who, through too much fervour and ambition of doing all, do

more than is required, but favour and reward them rather ; when
he will severely punish that negligence that bindeth our hands in

our bosom that we do nothing. Melius ultra quam citra stat mise-

ricordia : " There is less danger in the works of mercy to exceed

than to fall short
; " I may say, less danger in superstition than

in profaneness, less danger in giving all than in giving nothing.

And I can see no reason there should be bounds set to our

mercy : for this is the way to shut it up quite ; and then we can

set the bounds where we please ; our non ultra will be a penny,

a mite, a cup of cold water, and at last nothing. I will not

censure the devotion of these women, and I need not take any
pains to frame an apology for them : he that shall be so bold as

to pass sentence against them will betray in himself so much
love of the world as will deserve a heavier doom. And although

I may not press it as a duty on every man, yet thus much we
may gain by it as to conclude, that if these women attained to

this so high perfection as to be willing to strip themselves of all

and give it to the poor, it is not so hard a matter as we make it

to part with our superfluities. It is as easy for Mercy to open
our hands now as then. And if this excess of theirs were as a

rock which we should avoid, (as indeed it is not,) yet what need
they to fear it who are so unwilling to set out, or to follow them
but so far as to the mean, and those tropics which we ourselves

set up and do acknowledge in our course ?

(3.) Julian the Apostate, in one of his epistles, observing how
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glorious and renowned the Christians were grown for this virtue,

thought it a great piece of his art and cunning to lay this impu
tation and slur upon it, " That their acts of mercy were done

rather out of policy than devotion, and were rather a cheat than

charity ; that by their liberality they did countenance and com
mend their religion, which had nothing else to speak for it, and
with this show of bounty, with the ceruse and paint of commu
nicating to the necessities of others, did cover the horror" (as

he there impiously speaketh) " of their profession, and thus did

entice and draw others to their faction, as men do. children with

a cake, whom they mean afterwards to destroy."* If the Apos
tate were now alive, he would not be put to the labour of his

brain, nor forced to ask counsel of his wits, to find out such a

malicious lie. For our mercy, for the most part, is in the heart.

I mistake : I would it were there ; for then, upon occasion, it

would evaporate and show itself. No : it floateth on the tongue

;

and the countenance of it is wan and pale, without paint or

dress. Our alms are verba sine penu et pecunid,-f words without

works. What need [of] this ceremonious and expensive mercy?
It is enough if our charity speak; and we show our love to

mercy even then when we have shut it up in the inward man,

and do but think of it.

4. But let us not deceive ourselves. This duty is written in

lasting characters to all posterity. Poverty and contempt of the

world will be beatitudes to the world's end. Mercy and com
passion are everlasting duties. To part with our coat to our

brother, is as necessary now as when Christ first taught it.

Why should we paraphrase mercy, and coin distinctions and
draw out limitations, as it were, to copse her up and confine

her, that she shall not move our tongue or hand but when our

lusts will give her leave ?—" Be ye merciful as your heavenly

Father is merciful." (Luke vi. 36.) " Why, that is impossible

;

and therefore, because we cannot reach so far, we will not stir a

foot."—"Lend, looking for nothing again." (Verse 35.) "That
cannot bind us in the letter ; and so, though we may be per

suaded to lend, yet our covetousness shall have line enough to

reach the debtor, and take him by the throat, and make him lay

down what he oweth with the advantage."—" Go, sell all thou

hast." (Luke xviii. 22.) " That was spoken to the young man,

and so concerneth us not."—It is true, "to sell all, and give it to

the poor," was a particular precept to the young man in the

gospel, and with this command Christ made a window into his

* Epist. xlix. et Fragment. Epist. edit. Petav.
-J-
" Mere words without the

gift of provisions, or of money for their purchase."

—

EDIT.
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breast, and discovered the rottenness of his heart ; but yet this

•precept is not so particular to the young man but that it may
and doth concern those who are fallen into the same snare of

the devil, and are ready to be strangled fipo^ ^ XP V(ro
~
ls>

" with

the same golden halter," and in this respect it may concern

more than a many. For should our Saviour come with his fan

in his hand, he would find too much of this chaff, discover too

many who are ready to subscribe to the Decalogue, to those

commands which they are too ready to break, but have no hand

at all to fling one mite into the treasury ; too many so like that

young man in this, that they may well receive this strict com
mand :

" Go, sell all that you have, and give it to the poor."

For the love of the world is a foul humour, and no other pill

can purge it out. Nor can this Augean stable, the heart of a

covetous man, be purged .without a Hercules, otherwise than by

a strong and violent evacuation. No better remedy against the

love of the world than thus exharedare se seculo, to abandon

the world, and " disinherit ourselves of all right and title to it,"

as the philosopher telleth us. To make a crooked staff straight,

the best way is to bow it violently the other way : and if this

physic will not purge and cure the covetous, no power, no
miracle, no mercy can save him.

I am very willing so far to be as a John Baptist, a forerunner

to mercy, as " to fill up every valley, and to bring every moun
tain and hill low, to make smooth every rough passage, and so

prepare a way, and make the paths of mercy straight." (Luke

iii. 5.) And, in doing this, I prepare a way for Christ himself;

for Christ and mercy never go asunder. I would not see -her

circumscribed and drawn within that compass which the flesh

will make narrow enough with glosses, distinctions, and limita

tions. If it be mercy, it cannot be thus shut up, but will break

through and shine every where in its full strength, scatter every

mist, disperse every cloud, and be most seen in darkness. If it

be a man and miserable, she maketh haste to help him. She
asketh no questions, maketh no pause nor deliberation, standeth

not upon circumstances of time or place or measure, of what or

where or when or how much. She doth not examine nor cate

chize the person,* and then raise scruples: for a scrupulous

mercy is but a conniving cruelty ; it doth not hurt, but it doth

not help. She seeth him cast down, and she employeth the

understanding to find out ways and means, she openeth the ear

* Ubicunque est homo, ibi beneficio locus est.—SENECA De Beneficiis, lib. iv.

cap. 24. " Wherever a human being is, there beneficence has a place for its

exercise."

—

EDIT.
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to hearken to complaints, she maketh " the tongue as the pen of

a ready writer," (Psalm xlv. 1,) and " speaketh to his heart," and

stretcheth forth the hand to lift him up. Her haste is her

wisdom, her loss her improvement, her motion her light, her

actuating is the next object, her life is misery, her method
poseth the wise-men of this world, her art is simplicity, her

solecisms rules, her strange works are the laughter of fools and

the music of angels. In a word, she endeth not but in herself:

for if it end where the object is seen, it is not mercy. And thus

she leadeth us on, and groweth up with us to that strength that

we are able to " die for the brethren -,
" (1 John iii. 16 ;) and

then, and not till then, the merciful man and his mercy end

together ; and yet they do not end ; for " they shall be had in

everlasting remembrance." (Psalm cxii. 6, 10.)

II. And we shall not think so strange of this operation * and
magistery of mercy, if, in the next place, we consider what
spring and what principle it is which beginneth and continueth

its motion, and setteth it a-working. St. Paul placeth it in the

inward man, in the very bowels of him :
" Put on therefore

bowels of mercy," (Col. iii. 12,) "bowels which may sound as

an harp," to raise and refresh every drooping soul. (Isai. xvi. 11.)

For there is a melting as well as a flowing, which is nothing

else but compassion or fellow-feeling. And as every natural act

and motion hath its principle from whence it proceedeth, so

have our spiritual duties their form, as it were, to give them
life and motion. And when this is wanting, we fail and sink in

our performance, are but " idols, have eyes, but see not ; have

mouths, but speak not; have hands, but cannot reach them
forth." (Psalm cxv. 4—7.)
Now compassion is the spring and principle of mercy, when it

exerciseth its act, when it teacheth the ignorant, or feedeth

the poor. This wrought the miracle of the loaves : for Christ

telleth his disciples, " I have compassion on the multitude ;

"

(Matt. xv. 32 ;) and he multiplieth them. This forced tears

from him, and drew'them down his cheeks : for "when he came
near, he beheld the city, and wept over it." (Luke xix. 41.)

In a word, this nailed him to the cross. Nor can we take it ill

or be troubled to hear of a compassionate and weeping Christ,

unless we be troubled also that he was a man. For never did

the hand reach forth relief, nor the tongue speak comfort, till

compassion had melted the heart. Never was there any true

* Operari, est largiri eleemosynam.—TERTULL. De Idololalri&, cap. xxxiii.

CYPRIANUS De Opere el Eleemosynis. " To work is to engage largely in acts

of charity."—EDIT.
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natural motion without a spring. Nor was there any reason it

should be expunged and left out : for we read it again, John

xi. 35, " Jesus wept." It is no wisdom so to honour Christ as to

take from [him] his humanity. This wisdom eometh not e portion

Solomonis, " from the porch of the temple/' but from the gallery

and schools of the Stoics, who took away all passion, and with

it the very nature of man. It was extreme folly with them to

be compassionate. And as they took passions away quite, so

the Peripatetics left them, but with a curb, to be stopped and

moderated. And here they both run diverse ways, and both

missed of the right. For, as Lactantius well observeth,* " nei

ther are the affections quite to be extirpated and rooted out, as

the Stoics hold, nor yet always to be checked and bounded, as

the Peripatetics woufd have it, but to be levelled and directed

on the right object." If you set your compass, and steer to

the right point, you cannot fill your sails too much. If Jerusa

lem, Jerusalem now shaking, tottering, and falling, be in your

eyes, you cannot weep too much ; if a multitude now ready to

famish, you cannot be too compassionate. If your affections be

set right, your anger cannot be too loud ; for no indignation

can be raised up equal to your sin : your love cannot be too

intensive ; for you cannot love virtue enough : (the love of a

friend, the love of a woman, eometh short, and will never reach

it
:)

your sorrow cannot be too excessive ; for how can they be
cast down too much who are fallen from God ? He that goeth

out of his way, though his pace be gentle, yet must needs walk
with danger ; every step is an error : but he that keepeth on in

the right way cannot possibly make too much speed. No : com
passion is so far from being imputed as a defect, that it is that

by which we come nearest to Christ himself. &slov TO a-vpTrctdiiv,

" It is a divine thing," saith Isidore, " to be compassionate

;

"

an imitation of him who is "a. Father of mercies," (2 Cor. i. 3,)

and whose " compassions never fail." (Lam. iii. 22.) And
therefore, " God forbid," saith St. Augustine, " that though we
pray against them, and would use our strength and wit and
utmost power to keep them off, we should take off our eye as

loath to see, or shut our ears as unwilling to hear the com
plaints and grievings and miseries of our brethren ! " It is

indeed a sad spectacle, but a blessed occasion to call up our

compassion, and to draw out our mercy into act ; to kindle the

fire within us, that it may break forth into a pure flame to warm
and comfort them. And what is a Christian man's life, and
what is the business of his life, but to watch and observe and

* Institut. lib. vi. De vero Cultu, cap. 14— 17.
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lay hold on occasions ? to look upon that fire which may melt

him, and that miseiy of others which may make an impression and

leave its image in his heart ? which will bring-in that heavenly

community, cum quamvis alii ferendo patiantur, alii cognoscendo

compatiantur, communis tamen fit tribulatio, " when mercy pos-

sesseth the heart of all men with the smart of that affliction

which but one man lieth under, making every man a partaker,

though not in the loss, yet in the sorrow."

For this compassion is bound up, as it were, in the very

nature and constitution of the church ; and it is as impossible to

be a part of the church without it, as it is to be a man without the

use of reason ; nay, we so far come short of being men as we are

defective in humanity. Christians are the parts of the church,

and all must sustain one another. And this is the just and full

interpretation of that of our Saviour, "Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself; " (Matt. xix. 19 ;) then thou wilt pity him
as thyself. Tolle invidiam, et tuum est quod habet : " Take
away envy, and all that he hath is thine ; " and take away hard

ness of heart, and all that thou hast is his. Take away malice,

and all his virtues are thine; and take away pride, and thy

glories are his. Art thou a part of the church ? Thou hast a

part in every part, and every part hath a portion in thee. We
are <rvp,§^ctfyp,evf>t, " compacted together by that which every

joint supplies;" (Eph. iv. 16;) a similitude and resemblance

taken from "the curtains of the tabernacle," saith learned

Grotius, " whereof ' every one hath its measure/ but yet they

are all ' coupled together one to another/ by ' their loops which
lay hold one of another/ " (Exod. xxvi. 2—5.) And, like those

curtains, we are not to be drawn but together ; not to rejoice, not

to weep, not to suffer, but together. The word " church " is but

a second notion, and it is made a term of art, and " every man
almost," saith Luther, " abuseth it," draweth it forth after his

own image, taketh it commonly in that sense which may favour

him so far as to leave in him a persuasion that he is a true part

of it ; and thus many enter the church, and are shut out of

heaven. We are told of " a visible church ; " and the church in

some sense is visible. But that the greatest part of this church
hath wanted bowels, that some parts of it have been without

sense or feeling, besmeared and denied with the blood of their

brethren, is as visible as the church. We have heard of "an
infallible church ; " we have heard it, and believe it not : for

how can she be infallible who is so ready to design * all those to

death and hell who deny it ? If it be a church, it is a church

* In the signification of devote.—EDIT.
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with horns to push at the nations, or an army with banners

and swords. We have long talked of " a Reformed church ;
"

and we make it our crown and rejoicing. But it would concern

us to look about us, and take heed that we do not reform so as

to purge out all compassion also. For, certainly, to put off all

bowels is not, as some zealots have easily persuaded themselves,

to " put on the new man." Talk not of a visible, infallible, or a

Reformed church : God send us a compassionate church ! a title

which will more fit and become her than those names which

do not beautify and adorn, but accuse and condemn, her when
she hath no heart. What visible church is that which is seen in

blood ? What infallible church is that whose very bowels are

cruel ? What Reformed church is that which hath purged out

all compassion? Visible, and yet not seen; infallible, and

deceived ; Reformed, and yet in its filth : Monstrum, horrendum,

informs : " This is a mis-shapen monster/ 3 not a church !

The true church is made up of bowels. Every part of it is

tender and relenting, not only when itself is touched, but when
others are moved ; as you see in a well-set instrument,—if you

touch but one string, the others will tremble and shake. And
this sense and this fellow-feeling is the fountain from whence

this silver stream of mercy floweth, the spring and first mover

of those outward acts which are seen in that bread of ours

which floats upon the waters, in the face and on the backs of

the poor. For not then when we see our brethren in affliction,

when "we look upon them and pass by them/' but when we
" see them and have compassion on them/' we shall " bind up
their wounds, and pour in oil and wine, and take care for them."

(Luke x. 30

—

35.) For till the heart be melted, there will

nothing flow. We see alms given every day, and we call them
"acts of piety;" but whether the hand of mercy reach them
forth or no, we know not. Our motions, all of them, are not

from a right spring : vain-glory may be liberal, intemperance

may be liberal, pride may be a benefactor, ambition must not be

a niggard, covetousness itself sometimes yieldeth and droppeth

a penny, and importunity is a wind which will set that wheel

a-going which had otherwise stood still. We may read large

catalogues of munificent men ; but many names which we read

there, may be but the names of men and not of the merciful.

Compassion is the inward and true principle begetting in us the

love of mercy, which completeth and perfecteth and crowneth

every act, giveth it its true form and denomination, giveth a

sweet smell and fragrant savour to Mary's ointment ; for she

that poured it forth " loved much." (Luke vii. 47.) I may say,
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Compassion is the love of mercy. Et plus est diligere quam
facere, saith Hilary :

" It is a great deal more to love a good

work than to do it," to love virtue than to bring it into act, to

love mercy than to show it. It doth supply, many times, the

place of the outward act ; but without it the act is nothing, or

something worse. It hath a privilege to bring that upon

account which was never done, to be entitled to that which we
do not, which we cannot do ; to make the weak man strong, the

poor man liberal, and the ignorant man a counsellor. For he

that loveth mercy would do, and therefore doeth, more than he

can do. As David may be said to build the temple, though he

laid not a stone of it : for God telleth him " he did well that he

had it in his heart." (1 Kings viii. 18.) Thus our love may
build a temple, though we fall and die before a stone be laid.

Now this love of mercy is not so soon wrought in the heart

as we may imagine ; as every glimmering of light doth not make
it day. It is a work of labour and travail, of curious observance

and watchfulness over ourselves. It will cost us many a combat
and luctation with the world and the flesh, and many a falling

out with ourselves. Many a love must be digged up by the

roots before we can plant this love in our hearts. It will not

grow up with luxury and wantonness, with pride or self-love

;

you never see these together in the same soil. The apostle

telleth us, we must "put it on:" (Col. iii. 12:) and the

garments which adorn the soul are not so soon put on as those

. which clothe the body. We do not put on mercy as we do our

mantle; for when we do, every puff of wind, every distaste,

bloweth it away. But mercy must be so put on that it may
even cleave to the soul, and be a part of it ; that every thought

may be a melting thought, every word as oil, and every work a

blessing. Then we love mercy, when we fling off all other

respects, whatsoever may either shrink up or straiten our

bowels, or seal up our lips, or wither our hands ; when we look

upon the world but as our stage, where we must act our parts, and

display the glories of mercy, where we must waste ourselves,

drop our tears, run in to succour those who are roughly handled

in it, and thus tread it under our feet, and then take our exit

and go out. When we can forget our honour, and remember
the poor, forsake all rather than our brethren, and desire not to

be rich but in good works; when we have so incorporated our

brethren into ourselves, that we stand and fall, are happy and
miserable, together ; when we consider them as ingrafted into the

same Christ, and in him to be preferred before the whole world,

and to be looked upon as those for whom we must die ; then
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" we love mercy/' then " we are merciful as our heavenly Father

is merciful." (Luke vi. 36.)

Thus if we be qualified, we shall become the temples and

habitations of mercy ; and as our bodies shall after their resurrec

tion, so our souls shall here, have novas dotes* be endowed with

activity, cheerfulness, and purity. And, First, our mercy will be

in a manner natural unto us. Secondly. It will be constant.

Thirdly. It will be sincere. Fourthly. It will be delightful to

us. It will be natural, not forced ; it will be constant, not flit

ting ; it will be sincere, not feigned ; and it will be so delightful,

that we shall long to bring it into act.

1. And, First, we then love it when it is in a manner made
natural to us. For we never fully see the beauty of it till we
are made new creatures, and have new eyes. Then as the new
creature "cannot sin," as St. John speaketh, (1 John iii. 9,)

that is, can do nothing that is contrary and destructive to that

form which constituteth a new creature ; no more can a merciful

man do any thing which will not savour of mercy, but doth as

naturally exercise himself in it as the sun doth send forth its

beams, or the heavens their influence. For the Spirit of God
hath made his heart a fountain of mercy, as he made the sun

a fountain of light. And if he break not forth into action, it is

from defect of means or occasion, or some cross accident which

cometh over him, which do but cloud and eclipse his mercy, as

the interposition of a gross body doth eclipse the sun, but not

put out its light. At the very sight of misery mercy is awake,

up, and either doing or suffering. " Who is weak, and I am not

weak?" saith St. Paul: "who is offended, and I burn not?"

(2 Cor. xi. 29.) If I but see one weak, I faint ; and if I see

him vexed, I am on fire. Nature is active, and will work to its

end. Heavy bodies will descend, and light bodies will mount
upwards ; and mercy will give, and lend, and forgive ; it cannot

be idle. Inquies opere suo pascitur :
" It is restless, and is made

more restless by its work," which is indeed its pleasure. It is

then most truly mercy when it showeth itself. If occasion pre-

senteth itself, it soon layeth hold on it. If an object appear, it

is carried to it with the speed of a thought, and reacheth it as

soon. If there be no object, it createth one; if there be no
occasion, it studieth one. " Is there yet any left of the house

of Saul, that I may show kindness to, for Jonathan's sake?"

(2 Sam ix. 1.) And, "Is there no lazar to feed, no widow to

visit, no wounds to bind up, no weak brother to be restored,

none that be in darkness and error to be brought into the

* " Have new endowments."

—

EDIT.
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light?" These are the queries and the true dialect, this is the

ambition, of mercy. It longeth more for an occasion to vent

itself than the adulterer doth for the twilight ; layeth hold on the

least as on a great one ; thinketh nothing too high, nothing too

low, which it can reach ; is still in motion, because it moveth

not, like artificial bodies, by art or outward force, but by a prin

ciple of life, the Spirit of love. It moveth not as a clock, which

will stand still when the plummet is on the ground; but its

motion is natural, as that of the spheres, which are wheeled

about without cessation, and return by those points by which

they passed, and indeed may be said rather -to rest than to

move, because they move continually and in the same place.

Misery is the point and the object of mercy, and at that it

toucheth everlastingly. Mercy and misery still go together, and

eye each other. The eye of misery looketh up upon mercy, and

the eye of mercy looketh down upon misery. Like the two

cherubims, they have ever their faces one towards another.

Their eyes are both full, and ready to drop and run down. The
eye of misery is ever opened, and mercy " hideth not her eye."

(Prov. xxviii. 27.) By this you may judge of your acts of liber

ality. You may look upon them as those " sacrifices with which

God is pleased," (Heb. xiii. 16,) when you find something

within you that enlargeth you, that openeth your mouth and

hand, that you cannot but speak and do. (Verses 3, 5.) When
you find a heat within you that thaweth and melteth you, that

you pour out yourselves on your brethren, then your works of

mercy are of a sweet-smelling savour, when love setteth them
on fire.

2. Secondly. Mercy being made natural unto us, it will be also

constant. It will be fixed in the firmament of the soul, and
shine and derive its influence uncessantly and equally, " doing

good unto all men while it hath time," that is, at all times.

(Gal. vi. 10.) When the heart dissenteth from itself; (and love

only uniteth and maketh it one ;) when it is a divided heart,

divided between God and the world, hath inconstant motions

and changeable counsels, joiiieth with the object and leapeth

from the object, is willing to-day and loathing to-morrow ; this

day cleaving to the object, and even sick for love, as Amnon was
for Tamar, and the next day thrusting it out of doors ; (2 Sam.
xiii. 4—18,) choosing without judgment, and then altering upon
experience : in such a heart mercy cannot dwell. And from

hence it is that we see men every day so unlike themselves ; now
giving, anon oppressing ; now reaching out an alms, and by and
by threatening with the sword ; now giving their brother the
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right hand of fellowship, and within a while with that hand

plucking him by the throat; now pitying him that lieth in the

dust, and anon crying out, " So, so ! thus we would have it
!

"

For indeed their pity and their rage, their mercy and their

cruelty, have the same original, and are raised upon the same

ground,—love of themselves and not of mercy. And thus they

do some acts of mercy magno impetu, sed semel, "with much
earnestness and zeal, but not often;" like some birds, whose

notes, or rather noise, we hear one part of the year, and then

they leave us, vanish out of sight and hearing, and, as some say,

sleep out the other. Even in the worst of men there be some

seeds of goodness, which they receive as they are men ; and from

hence arise those bppcti, those sudden, but short and transitory,

" inclinations," which are choked up, yet not so dead in them

but that sometimes they show themselves and shoot out, but

"as grass doth upon the house-tops, which withereth before it

groweth up." (Psalm cxxix. 6.) There is no tyrant but may do

one act of mercy ; no oppressor but may give a cup of cold

water. In pessimis est aliquid optimi : " There may be some
thing of that which is good even in the worst." Then mercy is

in its full glory when it acteth upon a certain and well-grounded

determination ; when we decree, as the Stoics speak, and resolve

so to do ; when we have fixed this decree, and made it unalter

able ; when we are " rooted and grounded in" mercy, as St.

Paul speaketh
;
(Eph. iii. 17;) rooted, as a tree, deeply in it;

and built, as a house, upon it, where the corner and chief stone

is "the love of mercy." Then we are as trees, to shadow
others ; and as a house, to shelter them : otherwise our mercy
will be but as a gourd, as Jonah's gourd, and will " grow and

come up and perish in a night." (Jonah iv. 10.)

3. Thirdly. If we love mercy, it will be sincere and real. For

sincerity is the proper issue and child of love. It maketh " the

wounds of a friend better than the kisses of an enemy," " a dish

of herbs" a more sumptuous feast "than a stalled ox." (Prov.

xxvii. 6 ; xv. ] 7.) It maketh a mite, a good wish, a good word,

an alms. What is the mercy of the parasite? He feedeth by it.

What is the mercy of the ambitious ? A stirrup to get up by.

What is the mercy of the covetous ? A piece of art, a warrant

able cheat. What was the seeming mercy of Peter ? It was
" an offence," for which Christ called him " an enemy." (Matt.

xvi. 22, 23.) What is the mercy of those who "through
covetousness with feigned words " make a prey of men's souls ?

(2 Peter ii. 3.) I will not tell you, because I cannot give it a

name bad enough. There may be mercy in a supply ; but that
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supply may be a snare. There may be mercy in counsel ; but

that counsel may betray me. There is mercy in comfort ; but

we know, there be "miserable comforters." (Job xvi. 2,) True

mercy must be like our faith, awiroxpiTos, " unfeigned." (1 Tim.

i. 5.) Then it runneth most pure and clear, without taint or

trouble, when love openeth the fountain, or rather is the foun

tain from whence it floweth ; when the love of Christ hath begot

in us the love of our brethren, and we show mercy to them, not

for those arguments which we make ourselves, or those persua

sions which may be the oratory of the flesh and the world, but

for Christ's sake and for "the love of mercy," whose rational

and demonstrative eloquence we should most obey. Otherwise

it will begin fairly, and end in blood : it will drop tears, and

then hailstones; it will be but a preface of clemency, a mild

prologue to lead-in a tragedy, an echo out of a sepulchre

of rotten bones, and as music at the gates of hell. It will be

mercy, but not like unto Christ, " in whom there was found no

guile ;" (1 Peter ii. 22;) but, like unto Marcion's Christ, all in

appearance ; mercy with a trumpet in one hand, and a sword in

the other ; mercy which shall lessen your burden, to lay on

more ; shall speak of ease, and then add to the misery of the

oppressed. For that which is not sincere is not lasting. It may
begin to shine ; but it will end in a storm. A true face is ever

the same ; but a visor will soon fall off. In a word : if it be not

sincere, it is not mercy ; and sincere it will not, it cannot, be, if

we love it not.

4. Last of all : If we " love mercy," we shall take delight in

it. For joy is but a resultancy from love. That which we love

is also the joy of our heart. " Behold my servant, whom I

have chosen," saith God of Christ ; and then it followeth, " in

whom my soul delighteth." (Isai. xlii. 1.) "I have loved

thee," saith God to Israel; (Isai. xliii. 4;) and his love thus

bespeaketh them :
" As a bridegroom rejoiceth over his bride,

so shall thy God rejoice over thee." (Isai. Ixii. 5.) The bride

groom's " heart is ravished," and then the flood-gates are laid

open, and the stream is joy :
" How fair is my love ! how much

better is thy love than wine, and the smell of thy ointments

than all spices !
" (Cant. iv. 9, 10.) David's " heart was knit

unto Jonathan;" (1 Sam. xviii. 1;) and then, "Very pleasant

hast thou been unto me." (2 Sam. i. 26.) Abraham loved hos

pitality ; and therefore he is said to " sit in his tent-door, in the

heat of the day," to invite men in, as if every stranger had

been an angel. (Gen. xviii. 1.) If love be as the sun, joy and

delight are the beams which stream forth from it. If love be
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as the voice, joy is the echo ; for joy is but love in the reflec

tion. If love fill the heart, it will heave and work itself out,

and break forth in joy. By our joy we may see the figure and
shape and constitution of our souls. For love is operative,

working and raising up something in the soul, and with it that

delight which is born with it and always waiteth upon it. If it

be dark and scarce observable, our joy interpreteth it. Joy is

open and talkative. In the wanton it is a frolic, in the revenger

it is a boast, in the drunkard it is a ballad, in the rich it is pride,

in the ambitious it is a triumph, but in the merciful it is heaven.

What a well-drawn picture is to an Apelles, what a fair charac

ter is to a scribe, what a heap of gold is to the miser, that and

much more are the works of mercy to them that love it : only

here the joy is of a purer flame, and burning brighter ; that is

gross and earthy, this is seraphical. When you reach forth

your hand to give a penny, tell me, What do you feel in your

heart ? When you give good counsel, do you not hear a pleas

ing echo return back upon you ? When you have lifted up the

poor out of the dust, do you not feel an elevation and ascen

sion in your mind ? When you clothe the naked, are not you

even then supervestiti, " clothed upon " with joy ? Believe it,

you cannot give that relief to the miserable which mercy work-

eth in the soul, nor can he that receiveth be so much affected

as he that giveth: for when he giveth he giveth indeed his

money, but hath bestowed the greatest alms upon himself.

The poor man rejoiceth as a hungry man that is fed, as a naked

man that is clothed, as one that sitteth in darkness doth at the

breaking-in of light ; but the merciful man hath triumphs and

jubilees within him. In a word : to " love mercy " is to be in

heaven. " Every man, according as he purposeth in his heart,

let him give, not grudgingly, or of necessity : for God loveth a

cheerful giver." (2 Cor. ix. 7.) Such a mercy is God's almoner

here on earth ; and he loveth and blesseth it, followeth it with

his providence, and his infinite mercy shall crown it. That gift

which " the love of mercy " offereth up, is only fit to be laid up

in the treasury of the Almighty.

CONCLUSION.

And now I have set before you mercy in her full beauty, in

all her glory. You have seen her spreading her rays. I might

show you her building of hospitals, visiting the sick, giving eyes

to the blind, raising of temples, pitying the stones, breathing

forth oracles, making the ignorant wise, the sorrowful merry,

leading the wandering man into his way. I might have showed
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you her sealing of pardons. But we could not show you all.

These are the miracles of mercy ; and they are wrought by the

power of Christ in us and by us, but by his power : the fairest

spectacle in the world ! Let us then look upon it, and love it.

What is mercy when you need it ? Is it not as the opening of

the heavens unto you ? And shall it then be a punishment and

hell unto you when your afflicted brethren call for it ? Is it

so glorious abroad, and shall it be of so foul an aspect as not

to be thought worthy of entertainment at home ? Shall it be

a jewel in every cabinet but your own hearts ? Behold, and lift

up your eyes, and you shall see objects enough for your mercy
to shine on. If ever " one depth called upon another," (Psalm

xlii. 7,) the depth of calamity for the depth of our compassion

;

if ever our " bowels " should " move " and " sound ;
" (Cant.

v. 4 ; Isai. Ixiii. 15 ;) now, now is the time. I remember that

Chrysologus observeth, that God did on purpose lay Lazarus at

the rich man's gate quasi pietatis conflatorium, " as a forge to

melt his stony heart." Lazarus had as many mouths to speak

and move him to compassion as he had ulcers and wounds.

And how many such forges hath God set before us ! how many
mouths to beseech us ! how many wounds wide open which

speak loud for our pity ! how many fires to melt us ! Shall I

show you an ulcerous lazar ? They are obvious to our eye

:

"We shall have them always with us," saith our Saviour;

(Matt. xxvi. 11 ;) and we have them almost in every place.

Shall I show you men " stripped and wounded and left half

dead ? " That may be seen in our cities, as well as in the high

ways "between Jericho and Jerusalem." (Luke x. 30.) Shall

I show you the tears drilling * down the cheeks of the orphans

and widows ? Shall I call you to hear " the cry of the hire

kept back by fraud" or violence? (James v. 4.) For that

crieth to you for compassion, as oppression doth to God for ven

geance ; and it is a kind of oppression to deny it them. " Have
you not compassion, all ye that pass by," (Lam. i. 12,) and

every day behold such sad spectacles as these ? Shall I show

you Christ put again to open shame, whipped and scorned and

crucified, and that which cannot be done to him in his person

laid upon his church ? Shall I show you him now upon the

cross ? And " have you no regard, all ye that pass by ? " Shall

I show you the church miserably torn in pieces ? Shall I show

you religion ? I would I could show you such a sight ! For

scarce so much as her form is left. What can I show, or. what

* Drill is nearly of the same import as trill, " to trickle," stillare, " to fall drop

after drop." See Serenius.

—

EDIT.
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can move us, when neither our own misery, nor the common
misery, nor sin, nor death, nor hell itself will move us ? If we
were either good men, or good citizens, or good Christians, our

hearts would melt and gush forth at our eyes in rivers of water. If

we were truly affected with peace, we should be troubled at war.

If we did love the city, we should mourn over it. If we did

delight in the prosperity of Israel, her affliction would wound
us. If religion were our care, her decay would be our sorrow

:

for that which we love and delight in, must needs leave a

mournful heart behind it when it withdraweth itself. But pri

vate interest maketh us regardless of the common : and we do

not pity religion because we do not pity our own souls, but

drink deep of the pleasures of this world, enlarge our territories,

fill our barns, make haste to be rich, when our soul is ready to be

taken from us, and nothing but a rotten mouldering wall, a body

of flesh which will soon fall to the ground, between us and hell.

I may well take off your eye from these sad and woful spec

tacles. It had been enough but to have shown you Mercy

:

for she is " a cloud of witnesses," a cloud of arguments for

herself; and if we would but look upon her as we should, there

need no other orator. I beseech you, look into your lease, look

into your covenant, that conveyance by which bliss and immor
tality are made over to you ; and you shall find that you hold all

by this. You hold it from the King of kings ; and your quit-

rent, your acknowledgment for his great mercy, is your mercy
to others. Pay it down, or you have made a forfeiture of all.

If you be merciless, all that " labour " (as it is called) of " cha

rity " is lost ; (1 Thess. i. 3 ; Heb. vi. 10 ;) your loud profes

sion, your forced gravity, your burning zeal, your " faith also is

vain, and you are yet in your sins." (1 Cor. xv. 14, 17.) For

what are all these without mercy, but words and names ? And
" there is no name by which we can be saved but the name of

Jesus Christ:" (Acts iv. 12:) and all these,— devotion, confes

sion, abstinence, zeal, severity of life, are, as it were, the letters

of his name. And I am sure mercy is one, and of a fair cha

racter ; and if we expunge and blot it out, it is not his name.

Why boast we of our zeal ? Without mercy it is a consuming

fire. It is true, he that is not zealous doth not love ; but if my
love be counterfeit, what a false fire is my zeal ! And one

mark of true zeal is, lav Iv opoi$ ja-raraj, " if it be kept within

its bounds ;
" * and mercy is the best watch we can set over it

to confine and keep it in. The church of Christ is not placed

under the torrid zone, that these cooler and more temperate

virtues may not dwell there. If you will have your zeal burn

* GREG. NAZIAN. Oral. xiv.
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kindly, it must not be set on fire by any earthly matter, but

from heaven, where is the mercy- seat, and which is the seat of

mercy.* If you will be burning lamps, you must pour-in oleum

misericordite, " the oil of mercy," as Bernard speaketh.f If this

oil fail, you will rather be beacons than lamps, to put all round
about you in arms, as we have seen in Germany and other places.

" Men and brethren, I may speak to you of the patriarch David,

who is dead and buried ; " (Acts ii. 29 ;) and though we have

not " his sepulchre," yet we have the memory of his merciful

ness, remaining with us " to this day." And I ask, Had not he

zeal? Yes, and so hot and intensive that it "did consume
him;" (Psalm cxix. 139;) and yet, but three verses before,

" rivers of waters ran down his eyes." And this heat and this

moisture had one and the same cause :
" Because they kept not

thy law," in the one ; " Because they forgat thy word," in the

other; which is the very same. We much mistake, if we do
not think there may be a weeping as well as a burning zeal.

Indeed zeal is never more amiable, never moveth with more
decorum, nay, with more advantage both to ourselves and others,

than when mercy sendeth it running down the cheeks. We
cannot better conclude than with that usual advice of Bernard :

Zelus absque misericordid minus utilis, plerumque etiam pernici-

osus, fyc. J
" Zeal without mercy is always unprofitable, and most

commonly dangerous : " and therefore we must pour-in this " oil

of mercy," qua zelum supprimat, spiritum temperet, "which
may moderate our zeal, and becalm and temper our spirit,"

which may otherwise hurry us away to the trouble of others and
ruin of ourselves ; but it cannot do so if mercy be our assessor.

To conclude :
" Let us therefore cast off every weight,"

(Heb. xii. 1,) let us empty ourselves, fling out all worldly lusts

out of our hearts, and make room for mercy. Let us receive

it, naturalize it, " consubstantiate it," as the Greek Fathers

speak, "with ourselves," that we may think nothing, breathe

nothing, do nothing, but mercy; that mercy may be as an
intelligence to keep us in a constant and perpetual motion of

doing good, that it may be true and sincere, and " sweeter

to us than the honey or honeycomb," and so be our heaven

upon earth whilst we are here, that "peace may be upon us,

and mercy," even upon all those who love mercy, who are

indeed " the true Israel of God." (Gal. vi. 16.)

The last branch is our humble walking with God ; and that

we shall lay hold on in our next.

* AQUINAS De Eruditione Princip. lib. i. cap. 15, 16.
-f-

Ignit zeli ardere

debet oleo misericordite. J Sermo xlvi. in Cant.

s 2
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SERMON X.

WALKING HUMBLY WITH GOD.

He hath showed thee, O man, what is good ; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with thy God?—Micah vi. 8.

PART VI.

WE have already gathered fruit from two of the branches

of this tree of life, this " good " which God by his prophet hath
" showed " us in the text. We have seen "justice run down as

waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream," as the prophet

speaketh. (Amos v. 24.) And we have seen mercy " dropping

as the dew on the tender herbs, and as rain upon the grass/'

(Deut. xxxii. 2.) We have beheld "justice" filling the hand,

and " mercy " opening it
;

justice sitting and preparing the

hand to give, and mercy stretching it forth to clothe the naked,

and " fill the hungry with good things ; " justice gathering, and
mercy scattering ;

justice bringing-in the seed, and mercy sow

ing it; in a word, justice making it ours, and mercy alienating

it, and making it his whosoever he be that wanteth it.

We must now lay hold on the third branch ; which shadow-

eth both the rest from those blasts which may wither them,

those storms and temptations which may shake and bruise

them, from covetousness, ambition, pride, self-love, self-deceit,

hypocrisy, which " turn justice into gall and wormwood," (Amos
v. 7,) and eat out the very bowels of mercy. For our reverent

and humble deportment with God is the mother of all good

counsel, the guard and defence of all holy duties, and the mis

tress of innocency. By this the just and merciful man " liveth

and moveth and hath his being." His whole life is a humble

deportment with God, every motion of his is humility ; I may
say, his very essence is humility ; for he gathereth not, he scat-

tereth not, but as in God's eye and sight. When he filleth his

garners, and when he emptieth them, he doeth it as under that

all-seeing eye which seeth not only what he doeth but what he

thinketh. The Christian still moveth and walketh with, or

before, his God ; not " opening his eyes but to see the wonders
of his laws ;

" (Psalm cxix. 18 ;) not opening his mouth but in

hallelujahs ; not opening his ears but to God's voice ; not open
ing his hand but in his name ; not giving his alms but as in the
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presence of his " Father which seeth in secret/' (Matt. vi. 4,)

and so doing what he requireth with fear and trembling.

Humility spreadeth and diffuseth itself through every vein and

branch, through every part and duty, of his life. When he sitteth

in judgment, humility giveth the sentence ; when he trafficketh,

humility maketh the bargain ; when he " casteth his bread upon
the waters," (Eccles. xi. 1,) his hand is guided by humility;

when he boweth and falleth down before his God, humility

conceiveth the prayer ; when he fasteth, humility is in capite

jejunii, and " beginneth the fast
; " when he exhorteth, humi

lity breatheth it forth ; when he instructeth, humility dictateth

;

when he correcteth, humility maketh the rod: whatsoever he

doeth, he doeth as before, or under, or with, the Lord. Humi
lity is T« -Bjavra Iv OTacn, " all in all." In a word, Singularum

virtutum proprii actus, say the Schools :
" Virtues, both moral

and theological, like the celestial orbs, have their peculiar motion

proceeding from their distinct habits and forms ;
" but humility

is the intelligence which keepeth and perpetuateth that motion,

as those orbs are said to have their motion held up and regu

lated by some assistant form without.

1 . And now, being here required " to walk humbly with our

God," it will not be impertinent to give you the picture of

humility in little, to show you sv xs<p«X«/w, " summarily and in

brief," what it is ; and so we may better see in what this our

walking humbly consisteth. And indeed we look upon humi
lity as we do upon a picture : Mirantur omnes divinam formam,
sed ut simulacrum fabre politum mirantur omnes, as Apuleius

speaketh of his Psyche :
" Every man doth much admire it as a

beautiful piece : but it is as men admire a well-wrought statue or

picture
; " every man liketh it, but (which was the lot of Psyche)

no man loveth it, no man wooeth it, no man desireth to take her

to his wife. Yet it will not be amiss to give you a short view of her.

And the orator will tell us, Virtutis laus omnis in actione con-

sistit :
" Every virtue is commended by its proper act and

operation," and is then actually when it worketh. Temperance

doth bind the appetite, liberality open the hand, modesty com
pose the countenance, valour guard the heart, and work out its

contrary out of the mind, and humility worketh out "every

thing that riseth up ; " (2 Cor. x. 5 ;) every swelling and tumour

of the soul, which are called by the apostle <pu<j-jo><re»j, " puffings

up," (2 Cor. xii. 20,) for riches, or learning, or beauty, or

strength, or eloquence, or virtue, or any thing which we admire

ourselves for; elations and liftings up of the mind above itself,

"stretching of it beyond its measure;" (2 Cor. x. 14;) setting
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it up against the law, against our brethren, against God himself;

making us to complain of the law as unjust, to start at the shadow
of an injury, to do evil and not to see it, to commit sin and excuse

it ; making " our tongues our own," (Psalm xii. 4,) our hands

our own, our understandings our own, our wills our own ; leav

ing us Independents, under no law but our own. The prophet

David calleth it "the highness or haughtiness of the heart;"

(Psalm cxxxi. 1 ;) Solomon, "haughtiness of the spirit/' (Prov.

xvi. 18,) which is visible in our sin, and visible in our apologies

for sin ;
" lifting up the eyes/' and " lifting up the nose," (for so

the phrase signifieth, Psalm x. 4,) and "lifting up the head,

and making our necks brass, as if we had devoured a spit," as

Epictetus expresseth it.* " I am, and I alone," is soon writ in

any man's heart : and it is the office and work of humility to

wipe it out, to wipe out all imaginations which rise and swell

against the law, our neighbour, and so against God himself.

For the mind of man is very subject to these fits of swelling.

Humility ! Our very nature riseth at the mention of it.

Habet mens nostra sublime quiddam, et impatiens superioris, -

saith the orator: "Men's minds naturally are lifted up, and

cannot endure to be overlooked." Humility ! It is well we can

hear her named with patience: it is something more, that we
can commend her. But, quale monstrum! quale sacrilegium!

saith the father :
" O monstrous sacrilege ! we commend humi

lity, and that we do so swelleth us." We shut her out of doors

when we entertain her. When we deck her with praises, we
sacrilegiously spoil her, and even lose her in our panegyrics and

commendations. We see (for it is but too visible) what light

materials we are made of, what tinder we are, that the least

spark will set us on fire, to blaze and be offensive to every eye.

We censure pride in others, and are proud we do so ; we hum
ble our brethren, and exalt ourselves.

It is the art and malice of the world, when men excel either

in virtue or learning, to say they are proud; and they think

with that breath to level every hill that riseth so high, and

calleth so many eyes to look upon it. But suppose they were

;

alas ! a very fool will be so ; and he that hath not one good part

to gain the opinion of men, will do that office for himself, and

wonder the world should so mistake him. Doth learning or

virtue, do our good parts, puff us up and set us in our alti

tudes? No great matter; the wagging of a feather, the gin-

gling of a spur, a little ceruse and paint, any thing, nothing,

* Greed <rt(noTpax'fi\ovs appellant.—ARRIANUS in Epict. " They are called by
the Greeks 'men who have flattened and stiffened their necks.'

"—EDIT.
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will do it ; nay, to descend yet lower, that which is worse than

nothing will do it ; wickedness will do it. " He boasteth of his

heart's desire," saith David
;
(Psalm x. 3 ;) he blesseth himself

in evil. "He rejoiceth in evil," saith Solomon; (Prov. ii. 14;)

he pleaseth and flattereth himself in mischief. And what are

these benedictions, these boastings, these triumphs in evil, but

as the breathings, the sparkles, the proclamations of pride?

" The wicked is so proud, he careth not for God : God is not in

all his thoughts." (Psalm x. 4.) When Adam by pride was

risen so high as to fall from his obedience, God looketh upon

him in this his exaltation, or rather in this ruin, and beholdeth

him not as his creature but as a prodigy, and seemeth to put on

admiration : Ecce ! Adam factus tanquam unus e nobis ! " See,

the man is become as one of us !
" (Gen. iii. 22.) God speaketh

it by an irony. "A God he is, but of his own making. Whilst

he was what I made him, he was a man ; but innocent, just,

immortal, of singular endowments, and he was so truly and

really : but now, having swelled and reached beyond his bounds,

a God he is, but per mycterismum* a God that may be pitied,

that may be derided, a mortal, dying God, a God that will run

into a thicket to hide himself. His greatness is but figurative,

but his misery is real. Being turned out of Paradise, he hath

nothing left but his fancy to deify him." This is our case ; our

teeth are on edge with the same sour grapes. We are proud,

and sin, and are proud in our sins. We lift up ourselves

against the law ; and when we have broken it, we lift up our

selves against repentance. When we are weak, then we are

strong ; when we are poor and miserable, then we are rich

;

when we are naked, then we clothe ourselves with pride as with

a garment. And as in Adam, so in us,—our greatness is but a tale

and a pleasing lie, our sins and imperfections true and real ; our

heaven but a thought, and our hell burning. A strange solecism !

a look as high as heaven, and the soul as low as the lowest pit

!

It was an usual speech with Martin Luther, that "every

man was born with a Pope in his belly
: " and we know what the

Pope hath long challenged and appropriated to himself,—infalli

bility and supremacy, which, like the two sides of an arch,

mutually uphold each other. For do we question his immunity

from error ? It is a bold error in us : for he is supreme judge

of controversies ; and the conjecture is easy which way the ques

tion will be stated. Can we not be persuaded and yield to his

supremacy? Then his parasites will tell you that he is infal

lible. By this we may well guess what Luther meant. For so

* By a rhetorical figure, which expresses "a bitter and sarcastic taunt."

—

EDIT.
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it is in us : pride maketh us incorrigible ; and the thought that

we are so, increaseth our pride. We are too high to stand, and

too wise to be wary ; too learned to be taught, and too good to

be reproved. We now stand upon our supremacy. See how
the worm swelleth into an angel ! The heart forgetteth it is

flesh, and becometh a stone ; and you cannot set Christ's

impress, " humility/' upon a stone. " Learn of me ; for I am
humble." (Matt. xi. 29.) The ear is deaf, the heart stubborn,

the mind aSox^os, saith St. Paul, (Rom. i. 28,) avriTWTroj, saith

Theodoret, " a reprobate, reverberating " mind, a heart of mar
ble, which violently beateth back the blow that should soften it.

Now the office of humility is to abate this swelling; its

proper work is " to hammer this rock, and break it to pieces,"

(Jer. xxiii. 29,) to drive it into itself, to pull it down at the sight

of this Lord, to place it under itself, under the law, under God

;

to bind it as it were with cords, to let out this corrupt blood

and this noxious humour, and so sacrifice it to that God that

framed it ; to depress it in itself, that it be not too wise or too

full, that it may behold itself of more value than the whole

world, and then shut itself up, that it wander not abroad after

those vanities which will soon fill it with air, and swell it. This

is the method, and this the work, of humility : it pulleth out

our eyes, that we may see ; spoileth us of our wealth, that we
may be rich ; taketh us out of the rays, that we may have light

;

taketh us from ourselves, that we may possess ourselves ; bid-

deth us depart from God, that we may enjoy him. This is

janitrix scholae Christi,* saith Bernard : for when we bow and lie

prostrate we are let in. This is, as St. John Baptist, " to pre

pare the way, to make every mountain low and the rough places

plain," (Luke iii. 4, 5,) to depress a lofty head, sink a haughty

eye, beat down a swelling heart. In a word, this is the best

leveller in the world ; and there need none but this.

2. We see then in what humility consisteth; in placing us

where we should be, at the footstool of God, admiring his

majesty, and abhorring ourselves ; distrusting ourselves, and
relying on his wisdom ; bowing to him when he helpeth us, and
bowing to him when he striketh us ; denying ourselves, surren

dering ourselves, being nothing in ourselves and all things in

him. This will more plainly appear in the extent of this duty,

which reacheth the whole man, both body and soul.

It was the speech of St. Augustine, Domine, duo creasti,

alterum prope te, alterum prope nihil : " Lord, thou hast made
two things in the world, one near unto thyself, divine and celes-

* " The door-keeper in the school of Christ."

—

EDIT.
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tial, the soul ; the other vile and sordid, next to nothing, the

body." These are the parts which constitute and make us men
the subjects of sin, and therefore of humility. "Let not sin

reign in your mortal bodies;" (Rom. vi. 12;) but let humility

depose and pluck it from its throne. Inde delinquit homo, unde

constat, saith Tertullian :
" From thence sin is, from whence we

are." 'Hp.lv xctP ypcov, saith Nazianzen; "With ourselves we
fight against ourselves." We carry about with us those forces

which beset us, "we are that army which is in battle-array

against us:"
Videos concurrere bellum

Atque virum

Our enemies are domestic and at home within us. And a

tumult must be laid where first it was raised. " Between them
both," saith the same father,* "there is a kind of warlike

opposition, and they do avT»7roAe//,s7v, ' as it were pitch their tents

one against the other/ When the body prevaileth, the soul is

lost ; and when the body is at the lowest, vpu^^ avco /3Ag7re», ' then

is the soul as high as heaven ;
' and when the soul is sick and

even bed-rid with sin, then the body is most active, as a wild ass

or wanton heifer." In both there is matter for humility to

work on. In both there are excrescences and extuberations to

be lopped off and abated. The body must be used as an

enemy: 'TTTOOTTHX^CO, saith St. Paul, "I buffet it, I beat it black

and blue, I handle it as a rebel or professed enemy."f And it

must be used as a servant : AowXaywyoj, " I hold it in subjec

tion, like a captive, like a slave, after conquest." And the soul

must be checked, contracted, depressed in itself, ne in multa

diffluat, "that it spread not nor diffuse itself on variety of

objects." It must not be dimidiata humilitas, " a humility by
halves," but holocaustum, " a whole burnt-offering," both body
and soul wasting and consuming all their dross in this holy con

flagration. I know not how, good duties are either shrunk up
in the conveyance, not driven home " by the masters of assem

blies," (Eccles. xii. 11,) or else taken into pieces in the perform

ance. Doth God proclaim a fast? See, the head hangeth

down, the look is changed; you may read a famine in the

countenance, and yet the fast not kept. " Walk humbly with

him ? So we will : He shall have our knee, our look : He shall

see us prostrate on the ground," say some who are as proud on

the ground as when they stood up. " He shlbll have the heart,

no knee of ours," say others as proud as they. If we can con-

* GREG. NAZIANZ. Oral. viii. f "firdnria,—TO, wrb rovs o<^aA/ioi»s olS-fi-

—HESYCHIUS.
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ceive a humiliation, and draw forth its picture but in our fancy,

nay, if we can but say, "It is good to be humbled," it is

enough, though it be a lie, and we speak not what we think.

We are most humble when we least express it. So full of con

tradictions is hypocrisy, (and what a huge %ao"jtta and "gulf" is

there between hypocrisy and humility !) so reaching at impossi

bilities, which may draw pride and humility together to be one

and the same, which yet are at greater distance one from the other

than the earth is from the heaven. And thus we divide humi
lity; nay, thus we divide ourselves from ourselves, our souls

from our bodies. Either our humility is so spiritual that we
cannot see it, neither dropping at the eyes, nor changing the

countenance, nor bowing the knees ; nor hear it in complaints

and groans and roarings, which were wont to be the language of

humility : or it is so corporeal that we see it all. God hath his

part, and but a part, and so hath none ; and then the conjecture

is easy who hath it all.

(1.) But ourselves include both. Neither is my body myself,

nor my soul myself, but I am one made up of both, the knot that

tieth them both together; and my humility lasteth no longer

than whilst I am one of both. Whilst then we are so, let us

give God both ; and, First, the soul. For there is no vice more

dangerous, or to which we are more subject, than spiritual

pride. Other vices proceed from some defect in us, or some

sinful imbecility of nature ; but this many times ariseth out of

our good parts. Others fly from the presence of God : this

dareth him to his face, and maketh even ruin itself the founda

tion of its tabernacle. Intestinum malum periculosius : " The
more near the evil cleaveth to the soul, the more dangerous it

is ; the more inward, the more fatal." I may wean myself from

the world, fling off vanity, and take off my soul from sensible

objects; I may deny my appetite, shut up my eye, bind my
hands ; I may study pleasure so long till I truly understand it,

and know it is but madness ; and the world, till I contemn it

:

but pride ultima exuitur, "is the last garment we put off."

When we are naked, we can keep her on ; and when we can be

nothing, we can be proud.

And therefore some have conceived humility to be placed in

the soul as a canopy, covering and shadowing both the faculties,

binding and moderating the understanding, and subduing the

will. And whilst they sit under humility, they sit in state;

the understanding is crowned with rays and light, and the will

commandeth just things as from its throne, never employing the

eye or hand in any office for which the one should be plucked
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out or the other cut off : both the one and the other are in their

highest exaltation, being both now under the will of God. Our
understanding many times walketh in things too high for it, yet

thinketh she is above them : and our will inclineth (and that

too oft) to things forbidden, because they are so ; cannot endure

the check and restraint of a command, but breaketh it under

that name ; the two greatest evils under the sun,—we are too

wise, and we are too wilful.

(i.) Now the pride of our will is quickly seen, and therefore

the more curable. It showeth itself in the wild irregular motions

of the outward man. It lifteth up the hand, it moveth the

tongue, it rolleth the eye, it painteth itself upon the very coun

tenance either in smiles or frowns, either in cheerfulness or

terror. It is visible in each motion ; and there be laws to check

and curb it, that it may not be so troublesome arid destructive

as otherwise it would be.

(ii.) But qua latent nocent.* The serpent at the heel, an

overweening conceit of our own knowledge, of our own per

fections,—how invisibly doth it enter us ! how deceitfully doth

it flatter us ! how subtilly ensnare us ! Bene sapimus in causd

nostrd :
" We are wise in our own cause." We have digged

deep, and found the truth, which others do but talk of. We
cannot be deceived ; and the thought that we cannot be deceived,

doth deceive us most. "Now we are rich;" now we are

learned ; now we are wise ; " " now we reign as kings," and carry

all before us. (1 Cor. iv. 8.) We control the weak with our

power, the ignorant with our knowledge, the poor with our

wealth, the simple with our wisdom ; and confute ourselves with

our own arguments, and are poor because we are so rich ; can

do little, because we can do so much ; are deceived, and manifest

our folly unto all men, because we are so wise. For whither

will this high conceit of ourselves lift us? Even above our

selves, beside ourselves, against ourselves. For wheresoever

we stand, we stand a contradiction to ourselves and others, and

are as far from what we would set up as they are who would set

up something else which is nothing like it. We conceive the

world is shaken and out of order, and we put forth our hand to

bear up the pillars of it. We form commonwealths, we square

out one by another, and know the dimensions of neither. We
model churches, draw out their government, that is, make a

coat for the moon. We make a church, and clothe it with our

fancy ; fit it with a government as with a garment, which will

never be put on, or, if it be, the next power may pluck it off,

* " But the hidden evils are most noxious."

—
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and leave it naked, leave it nothing, or put on some other which

may be worn with more honour and safety to that power which

put it on. This is visible and open to the eye ; and that eye is

but weak and dull which doth not see and observe it. Why
should then our pride and self-conceit thus walk as in shadow,

as in a dream ? Why should we thus disquiet ourselves in vain,

and busy ourselves and trouble others, to build up that to which

we can contribute no more than a poor feeble wish, which hath

not power enough to raise it to that desired height in which we
would have it seen, but will leave it where it was first set up, an

useless, unregarded thing, in our brain and imagination ? Christ

and his apostles did not leave the church naked, but fitted her

with a garment which she wore for many ages, in which there

were scarce any that did stand up and say it did not become

her. And if we do not now like the fashion, but sit down and
invent another, we do but teach and prompt others to do the

like : and so we shall have many more, and none at all ; be ever

choosing, ever changing, even to the end of the world. This is

it which hath divided Christians who have but one name, and

giveth them so many that it will cost us labour and study but to

number them. This rendeth the church with schism. For men
that will not be confined are ever asking how they should be

governed ; and they are busiest to question the present form of

discipline who would have none. And if you observe the beha

viour of the schismatic, you may behold him walk as if he had
the Urim and Thummim on his breast, the breast-plate of judg

ment ever with him. For by a thought (which is but a look of

the mind) he discovereth and determineth all things. So dan

gerous is this spiritual pride both to ourselves and others ! Nor
is the high conceit of our own perfections and holiness less

dangerous, but most fatal, to ourselves. For that heaven which

we draw out in our fancy hath no more light and joy in it than

the region of darkness. Only what is wanting in reality we
supply with thought ; but to no more purpose than that soldier

who, having no other pillow to lay his head on but his head

piece, that he might make it more easy, filled it with chaff.

" We think ourselves to be something," as the apostle speaketh,

" and we are nothing, and are deceived." (Gal. vi. 3.) Pride is

but a thought, and pride is folly. Now we are yoj«,ou vopipuoTepoi,

" more regular than the rule, more exact than the law," * more
bright than light, above the command. Not to believe us is

infidelity, not to obey us is a kind of rebellion, not to admire us
is profaneness, not to join with us is schism, not to subscribe to

* GBEG. NAZIANZ.
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what we say is heresy. We are, and we alone. We are as he

that lieth on the top of the mast, and we sleep and dream out

the tempest. We may be adulterers, murderers, traitors, and

the favourites of God! We may he "men after God's own
heart," and yet do what his soul hateth ! All our sins are venial,

though never so great. Our sins do not hurt, but rather advan

tage, us. The greatest evil that is in us will turn to our good

;

for our faith is steadfast, our hope lively, and our election sure.

And to this height our imagination hath raised us, and from this

we fall, and are lost for ever.

And therefore it will concern us to captivate both our under

standing and our will : First, not inrspppovelv, " to be over-

wise, not to be wise in our own conceits;" (Rom. xii. 3, 16;)

not to be such Gnostics as to seem to know what we do not,

nay, sometimes not to seem to know what we do know. This

will defend us from error, and our brethren from offence. Then
it concerneth us to subdue our will to our reason and the rule,

and to subject our will, against our natural desire and inclina

tion, to the will of God, ad nutum ejus nutu citius obedire, " to

obey every beck of his as soon as the beck is given, in the

twinkling of an eye, without deliberation or demur ;
" in a word,

not to do what thou wouldest, but to obey in what thou wouldest

not, in that which the flesh shrinketh from. This is the crown

and perfection of obedience, put on by the hand of humility.

And this is the humility of the soul.

(2.) But is this enough? No: " A body hast thou prepared

me." (Heb. x. 5.) God seeth thy body as well as thy soul, and
will have the knee, the tongue, the eye, the countenance. Audi-

tur philosophus, dum videtur :* " The philosopher," and so the

Christian, " is heard when he is seen." Thou art to walk with

him, or before him. " Come," saith David, " let us worship and
fall down, and kneel before the Lord our Maker." (Psalm xcv. 6.)

Then you may best take Humility's picture when the body 'is on
the ground. You may mark her how she boweth it down,

watch her in a tear, take hold of her in a look, follow her in all

her postures, till she faint and droop and lie down in dust and

ashes.

O beloved ! the time was when men did so walk as if God had

been visible and before them. The time was when humility

was thought a virtue, when humility came forth in this dress,

multo deformata pulvere, " with ashes sprinkled on her head,"

with her garments rent, like a penitentiary. You might have

beheld her kissing the chains of imprisoned martyrs, washing

* TERTULLIANUS De Pallio.
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the feet of lazars, wallowing at the temple-doors, begging the

prayers of the saints. You might have seen her rent and

torn, stripped and naked, the hair neglected, the eye hollow,

the body withered, the feet bare, and the knees of horn, as

Nazianzen describeth it.* Then was humility not sunk into

the soul, but written and engraven in the body in capital let

ters, that you might have run and read it. But, I know not

how, the face of Christendom is much altered, and humility

grown stately. She hath bracelets on her arms, and rich dia

monds on her head. We have fed her daintily, and set her

upon her feet. "Walk humbly:" that we can, without hat

or knee, with a merry and lofty countenance, with a face set by
our ambition, and even speaking our pride and scorn ; and we
appear in the service of God as in a thing below us, and which

we honour with our presence !
" Humility with a humble look,

a bowed knee, a bare head, a composed countenance ! Away
with it ! it is idolatry and superstition

! " But let us not

deceive ourselves : God hateth the visor of humility, but not her

face. If she borrow from art and the pencil, she is deformed

;

but, appearing in her own likeness, in that dress which God
himself hath put her in, she is lovely, and shineth upon those

duties in which we are employed, and maketh them most

delightful to behold.

It is true, the thought may knock at heaven when the body is

on the ground, and, when that is shut up between two walls,

may measure out a kingdom ; and the whole world may be too

narrow for an anchorite. But it is as true, that humility never

seized on the mind but it drew the body after it. If I lose my
friend, my look will tell you he is gone. If a robber spoil all

that I have, there is a kind of devastation of the countenance.
" But a wounded spirit who can bear ? " (Prov. xviii. 14.) If

thy soul be truly humble, " thy bones will consume/' and thy

marrow waste, as David speaketh, thy " eye wax old," and thou

wilt " forget to eat thy bread," thou wilt " go heavily all the day

long." (Psalm xxxi. 9, 10; vi. 7 ; cii. 3, 4; xxxviii. 6.) Think
what we will, pretend what we can, natter ourselves as we please,

I shall as soon believe him chaste whose " eyes are full of adul

teries," (2 Peter ii. 14,) or who will sell a copyhold to buy
Aretine's pictures; I shall as soon think him modest whose
" mouth is an open sepulchre," (Psalm v. 9 ; Rom. iii. 13,) him
charitable who will sooner eat up twenty poor men than feed

one ; as that man devout and humble in his heart who is so

bold and irreverent in his outward gesture !

* Oral. xii.
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I cannot but look upon it as upon an impossibility, to draw
these two together, a neglectful deportment and humility. For
I cannot imagine, nor can any man give me a reason, why every

passion, nay, why every vice, should show itself in the outward

man totd corpulentid, as the father speaketh, " in its full propor

tion and dimensions;" that anger should shake the lips, and set

the teeth, and dye the face, sometimes with white, sometimes
with red ; that sorrow should make men put on sackcloth, rend

their garments, beat their heads against the walls, as Augustus
did for the defeat and loss of Varus ; that even dissimulation

itself should betray itself by "the winking of the eye;" (Prov.

x. 10;) that every vice and virtue should, one way or other,

open itself and even speak to the eye ; only devotion and humi
lity should sink in and withdraw itself, lurk and lie hid in the

inward man, as if it were ashamed to show its head ; that we
should be afraid to kneel, afraid to be reverent ; that it should

be a sin to kneel, a sin to be humble ; that to " come and fall

down," or bow, though it be in the house of God, is to worship

Dagon. Reason and religion, help us, and destroy every altar,

and break down every image, and burn it with fire, and chase

and banish all superstition from the face of the earth !
" And

let all the people say, Amen!" (Deut. xxvii. 15—26.) But
God forbid that reverence, and those motions and expressions of

humility which are the works and language of the heart, should

be swept out together with the rubbish ; that the wind which

driveth out superstition, should leave an open way for profane-

ness and atheism to enter in. "And let all the people say,

Amen" to that too ! For if we do not " present our bodies," as

well as our souls, "a living sacrifice," glorifying God in every

motion of our body as we do in every conception of our mind,

our service cannot be " a reasonable service " to him, (Rom.

xii. 1,) and the same tempest may drive down before it religion

and reason both. St. Paul hath joined them both together as

in the purchase, so also in the obligation :
" Ye are bought with

a price
: " this is the antecedent ; and then it followeth neces

sarily, " Therefore glorify God in your bodies and your spirits

which are God's." (1 Cor. vi. 20.)

But this may seem too general. Yet if we know what humi
lity is, we shall the better see how to " walk humbly with our

God." But we will draw it nearer, and be more particular.

And, indeed, " to walk humbly with our God," and " to walk

before <frim," (Gen. xvii. 1,) and "to walk in his statutes,"

(Psalm cxix. 1, 3,) and " to walk in the light of the Lord,"

(Isai. ii. 5,) " to walk as in his sight," differ not in signification,
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nor present unto our understandings diverse things. For all

speak but this,—to walk as in his presence, to walk as if he

were a near spectator, as if he were visible before us ; not to

shroud and mantle ourselves, not to run into the thicket, as if

there he could not see us ; but so to behave ourselves as if he

were a stander-by and eye-witness of all our actions ; to curb

our fancy, keep our tongue, be afraid of every action, upon this

certain persuasion, that God is at hand. For as God is Emma
nuel, " God with us," when he blesseth us and doeth us good,

so do " we walk with God " when we bless him and do our

duties. " As I was with Moses, so will I be with thee," saith

God to Joshua. (Joshua i. 5.) Then " God is with us," when
he strengtheneth our hands, when he shadoweth us under his

wing, when he poureth forth his graces upon us. And then

we " walk with him," when we bow before him, use all the facul

ties of our souls and move every member of our bodies as his,

and as in his sight ; when we devote ourselves to him alone

;

when " our eye looketh upon him as the eye of the handmaid

on the eye of her mistress," (Psalm cxxiii. 2,) and by a strict

and sincere obedience we follow him in all those ways which he

hath appointed for us. This I take to be the meaning of the

words.

We shall draw all within the compass of these considerations :

I. That God hath an all-seeing eye, that he seeth all ad

nudum, as the Schools speak, "naked as they are," surveyeth

our actions, heareth our words, and searcheth the very inwards

of the heart.

II. That truly to believe this is the best preservative of the

other two, the best means to establish justice and uphold mercy

in us, to keep us in an even and unerring course of obedience.

For will any man offend his God in his very eye ?

III. And we shall discover and point out those who do not

thus walk with God, but walk in the haughtiness and deceitful-

ness of their hearts, as if God had neither eye to see, nor ear

to hear, nor hand to punish them, that we may mark and avoid

them. And this shall serve for use and application.

I. First. That we may walk humbly with our God, this must
be laid as a foundation to build upon, as the primum movens,

as " that which first setteth us a-walking," and putteth us into

this careful and humble posture,—that God is present every

where, and seeth and knoweth all things. And here we must
not make too curious and bold a disquisition concerning the

manner how God is present every where, and how he seeth all

things. It is enough for us to believe he doth so, and not to
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seek to know that which he never told us ; and which indeed

he cannot tell us, because we cannot apprehend it. For how

can we receive that knowledge of which we are not capable ?

We read, that "he filleth the earth and the heaven;" (Jer.

xxiii. 24 ;) that " heaven is his throne, and the earth his foot

stool
;
" (Isai. Ixvi. 1 ;) that " he is higher than heaven, and

deeper than hell, and longer than the earth, and broader than

the sea
; " (Job xi. 8, 9 ;) that " he is not far from every one of

us ; " that " in him we live, and move, and have our being ;

"

(Acts xvii. 27, 28;) that "his understanding is infinite;"

(Psalm cxlvii. 5 ;) that " there is no creature which is not mani

fest in his sight ; " that " all things are naked to him," Tsr^a^rj-

Ajcrpteva, " open as the entrails of a beast cut down in the back

for sacrifice;" (Heb. iv. 13;) that "he looketh down from

heaven on the children of men;" (Psalm xiv. 2;) that "his

eyes are upon all their ways ; " (Job xxxiv. 21 ;) that " neither

they, nor their iniquity, are hid from his face :
" (Jer. xvi. 17 :)

et hoc satis est dixisse Deo : " and this is enough for God to tell

us," and this is enough for us to know. " I dare be bold to say,"

saith St. Augustine, forsitan nee ipse Johannes dicit de Deo ut

est, " St. John was an eagle, and flew aloft to a higher pitch

than the rest, but could not soar so high as to bring us down a

full relation, and tell us what God is." This is a message which

no man can bring, nor no man can hear. He was a man in

spired from God himself. If he had not been inspired, he could

have said but little ; and, being a man, he could say no more.

They that walk in valleys and in low places see not much more

ground than they tread ; they that are in deep wells see only

that part of the world which is over their heads ; but he that

is on the top of some exceeding high mountain seeth all the

level, even the whole country which is about him : so it standeth

betwixt us mortals and our incomprehensible God. We that

live in this world are confined as it were into a valley or pit ; we
see no more than the bounds which are set us will give us leave

;

and that which our scant and narrow wisdom and providence

foreseeth when the eye thereof is clearest, is full of uncertainty,

as depending upon causes which may not work, or, if they do,

by the intervening of some cross accident may fail. But God,

who is that supreme and sublime Light, and by reason of his

wonderful nature so high exalted, as from some exceeding high

mountain, seeth all men at once, all actions, all casualties pre

sent and to come, and with one cast of his eye measureth them
all. This we are told, (and it is enough for us that God hath

told us so much,)—that he is in heaven, and yet not confined to

VOL. I. T
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that place; that he is every where, though we do not know
how; that he seeth all things, knoweth all things; that he is

just and wise and omnipotent. And here we may walk with

safety ; for the ground is firm under us. Upon this we may
"build up ourselves on our most holy faith." Upon this we

may build up our love, which always eyeth him ; our honour

to him, which ever boweth before him; our patience, which

beareth every burden as if we saw him laying it on ; our fear, to

which every place is as Mount Sinai, where it trembleth before

him ; our hope, which layeth hold on him as if he were present

in all the hardship we undergo; our obedience, which always

worketh as in his eye. To venture further is to venture as

Peter did upon the sea, where AVC are sure to sink. (Matt. xiv.

28—31.) Nor will Christ reach out his hand to help us, but we
shall be swallowed up in that " depth " which hath no bottom,

and be lost in that which is " past finding out/' (Rom. xi. 33.)

For this is the just punishment of our bold and too forward

curiosity : it worketh on busily, and presseth forward with great

earnestness, to see itself defeated ; it . loseth that which it might

grasp, and findeth nothing.

It is enough for us "to see the back-parts of God," that is,

as much as he is pleased to show us. (Exod. xxxiii. 23.) And the

want of this moderation hath occasioned many gross errors in

the church of Christ. For what can curiosity bring forth but

monsters? The Anomoei thought God as comprehensible as

themselves ; (and indeed upon a slender stock of knowledge we
grow wanton, and talk of God as we do of one another ;) and no

marvel that they who know not themselves should be so igno

rant of God as to think to comprehend him ! against these St.

Chrysostom wrote. The Manichees confined God to a place

:

and these St. Augustine confuteth. Others took upon them to

qualify and reform this speech, "God is in every place," by
changing the preposition in into cum, "God is with every place."

Others conclude that the essence of God is most properly in

heaven. Others have shut him up there, and excluded his

presence from this lower world. " The heaven," they will tell

you, " is his throne." But then is not "the earth also his foot

stool?" Why may he not then be in earth as well as in

heaven? for the argument is the very same : nor must we con

ceive of God as we do of great potentates, whom we do not

entertain in a cottage but in a palace : nor can his Majesty

gather soil by intermingling itself with the things of the earth

;

a most carnal conceit ! for the very poet will tell us,

Tangere enim el tangi nisi corpus nulla polest res,*

* CHETI s De Naturu Rerum, lib. i. 304.
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" that nothing but a body can be touched," much less denied.

We cannot think the angel impaired his beauty by being in

prison with Peter, or in the den with Daniel, unless we will say

he was scorched in the furnace, when the three men did not so

much as smell of the fire. (Acts xii. 7—11 ; Dan. vi. 22 ; iii.

23—28.) " The heavens themselves are unclean in his sight/'

saith Eliphaz
;

(Job xv. 15 ;)
" yet he remaineth," saith the

father, "pure x«0' inrspe^oua-txv virepSohyv, 'in a most wonderful

exuberance beyond all hyperbole/" No pitch can defile him,

no sin pollute him, no deformity on earth can sully his beauty.

Our cursed oaths do even blast his name, yet his name is the

same, " the Holy of holies." His " eyes beheld us weltering

in our blood;" (Ezek. xvi. 6;) yet they "are ten thousand

times brighter than the sun." (Ecclus. xxiii. 19.) And there

fore God is truly called Actus primus, an act or essence as free

from contagion as composition.

We take perfection from him ; he receiveth no imperfection

from us. " He sitteth in heaven," yet his majesty is not

increased. (Psalm ii. 4.) He walketh on the earth, yet his

majesty is not diminished. "He rideth on the wings of the

wind," yet his majesty and glory is still the same. (Psalm civ.

3.) He is in darkness, "maketh darkness a pavilion round

about him," yet is Light itself. (Psalm xviii. 11.) He is in our

corrupt hearts, yet is Purity itself. Nusquam est, et ubigue est :

" He is no where," because no place can contain him :
" He is

everywhere;" because no body, no place, no substance whatsoever,

can exclude him. And as he is present with us and "about our

paths," so he seeth and knoweth every motion and action of

ours, our inclinations, our thoughts, when they are risen, whilst

they were arising, before there was either object or opportunity

to raise them, or any temptation to draw them up. (Psalm

cxxxix. 2—4.) He seeth our habits, our vices and virtues,

before we ventured on that action which did lead the way and

begin them. " 1 know him," said God of Abraham, and that

he will " do justice and judgment." (Gen. xviii. 19.) He know
eth our dispositions: he found "some good thing" in Jero

boam's child. (1 Kings xiv. 13.)

He seeth all our actions long before they are done, our

thoughts before they are conceived, our deliberations before we
ask counsel, and our counsels before they are fixed. Of what

large extent were many of the prophecies ! How many years,

how many cross actions, how many contingencies, what number
less swarms of thoughts inconsistent and not understood, and

yet concurrent and introductory to that which was foretold,

T 2
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came between the prophecy and the fulfilling of it ! Yet God
saw through all these, and saw all these, and how they were

working to that end of which he was pleased to give the pro

phets a sight. The prophet Daniel foretelleth the succession of

the monarchies, the division of Alexanders kingdoms, the ruin

of the Jews ; and that so plainly that Porphyry, a great enemy
to the Christians, to disgrace and put it off, said, that it was a

discourse much like Lycophron's " Cassandra," written after the

things were done, and so published to cajole and deceive the

people, who are soon pleased, and so soon taken with a cheat.

Male norunt Deum, qui non putant ilium posse quod non putant,

saith Tertullian : * " They have but little knowledge of God
who do not think that he can do," yea, and doth know and see,

" what they cannot think." For " He that made the eye, shall

not he see? He that teacheth man knowledge, shall not he

know ? " (Psalm xciv. 9, 10.) " He that fashioneth the heart/*

shall not "he consider all our works?" (Psalm xxxiii. 15.)

" He seeth us when we fall down before him, he seeth us when
we harden our faces, he seeth us in our tears, and he seeth us in

our blood; and yet he remaineth "yesterday, and to-day, and

the same for ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.) For as it is an argument of

his infinite perfection to understand all things, so is it of his

judiciary and infinite power to see and know and observe those

motions, those offers, those inclinations, which are against his

law, and by which we are said to fight against him. I may
know adultery, and yet be chaste ; I may see malice and debate

in the city, and yet be peaceable ; I may hear blasphemy, and

yet tremble at God's name. For sin doth not pollute as it is

in the understanding, but as it is in the will ; not as it is known,

but as it is embraced ; not by any physical but a moral conta

gion, which first infecteth the will alone. If the bare knowledge

of evil could pollute, then he that " maketh himself an eunuch

for the kingdom of heaven " may be an adulterer, (Matt. xix.

12,) and the judge that sitteth to condemn the sin may be a

parricide.

God then may be present every where, and this is the poorest

exception that can be made against it. I have waved, you see,

the more subtile and intricate disputes : and there be too many

;

for men are never weary of doing nothing. That which hath

been spoken is as plain as necessary, and no man can take it as

a thing out of his sphere and reach.

II. Let us pass to that which we proposed in the Second place,

and for which we proposed this of the omnipresence and omnisci-

* De Resurrectione Carnis, cap. xxxviii.
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ence of God. For the consideration of this is the best preservative

of mercy, and pillar to uphold justice, septum legis, " a fence, a

hedge set about the law," that no unclean beast be so bold as

to break in and come so near as to touch it. The prophet

David maketh this use of it: "Whither shall I go from thy

Spirit, or whither shall I fly from thy presence ? If I go up into

heaven, thou art there. If I make my bed in hell, behold, thou

art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and fly to the

uttermost parts of the sea ; even there shalt thou find me out."

(Psalm cxxxix. 7—10.) Now nothing can be more forcible to

make us " walk reverently and humbly with our God" than a

firm persuasion that God walketh with us, that he seeth and

observeth us, that whatever we do or think lieth open to the

view and survey of that all-seeing eye. For secrecy is the nurse

of sin. That is done often which is done without witness, and

done with more delight, in a kind of pride and triumph, where

there is the least fear of discovery. " They that are drunk are

drunk in the night," (1 Thess. v. 7,) and "the twilight" is

"the adulterer's" season. (Job xxiv. 15.) TAuxu T» xXntdptnw

joteArjjaa Kuvpfios, said Pindarus.* Drunkenness, uncleanness,

revelling, are VVXTO; xAe'/i/xara, saith Nazianzen, " thefts of the

night," by which we would steal and convey our sin from the

sun and the people.f And Clemens observeth it of the Gnos
tics, that " they professed themselves to be the sons of God, but,

as the sons of God, did not love the light, but polluted them
selves, and took their pleasure, not as kings, but <lg j«,a<rr/yia/,

' as slaves/ in secret, for fear of the whip." J Look upon the

politicians of the world, and see how they work under-ground,

as it were in vaults and caves ; how they look one way, and
work another; what a stream of light ushereth-in a work of

darkness, what a goodly preface we have to " a flying book of

curses," what a fair frontispiece to a Beth-aven, "a house of

vanity:" (Zech. v. 1—4:) and then when their lust, which

conceived with so much art and concealment, hath brought

forth that sin with which they were so long in labour, they will

riot own it under that name, but father it upon something else

which was scarce thought on till then, and is more different from
it in kind than a man is from a lion. So they hide it, that it

may be done ; and when it is done, they hide it. A child of

darkness it was in the conception ; and, now it is brought forth,

it is a child of darkness. For the most part, we bid defiance to

* Quoted by CLEMENS ALEXANDRINTJS in his Padagogus, lib. iii. "Sweet
are the furtive cares devoted to the Cyprian queen."

—

EDIT. f GREG.
NAZIAN. Oral. xl. t CLEMENS ALEXAND. Stromat. lib. iii.
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sin in public, and meet and join with it in the dark. Though

we venture not in the day, but stand out, yet if it will give us a

visit in the twilight, we are willing to yield. Quod nemo novit

pene non fit,*
" What no man knoweth is as if it were not done

at all." Such is our folly and madness, we think to make our

selves as invisible as God, and that he seeth not us because we

see not him : as Tully spake of some philosophers : Quia animo

videre non poterant, omnia ad oculos referebant :
" When they

saw so little with their intellectual eye, they referred all to their

sense, and would believe nothing but what they had an ocular

demonstration for."f And we, because the eye of our faith is

dull and heavy and near put out, do not discern that " eye which

is ten thousand times brighter than the sun," (Ecclus. xxiii. 19,)

think there is no other eye but that of flesh, and if we can lie

hid from that, we are securi adversus Deos hominesque, " secure

and safe not only from men but from God himself." So dif

ferent and contrary is our behaviour when we break to that

which we put on when we keep the law. When we have given

an alms, we take a trumpet. When we fast, our countenance

must proclaim it ; and though we lie on the ground, yet we are

on the house-top. When we have fought it out, and withstood

and conquered a temptation, difficile est Deo tantumjudice con-

tentum esse, " we can hardly be brought to make God our

Judge, and leave it between him and ourselves
; " J but use

some art, that multitudes may behold us. But when we are

willing a temptation should prevail, nay, when we tempt the

temptation itself and call it to us, we play least in sight, all is

hushed in silence, and we are well content that God alone should

be our Judge.

What then will make us walk humbly but this persuasion,

that we walk with God, and that he seeth us ? For if any thing

else will do it, it must either be, 1. The laws of men, or, 2. That

law within ourselves : but we shall see that either of these will

not reach home, or that this two-fold cord will be easily broken.

1. For, First, the laws of men, though framed with the

greatest wisdom and diligence and providence which can possess

the largest hearts, yet have not strength enough to level our

ways or make our paths straight. Nor do they comprehend all

those sins which must needs offend that eye which can behold

no evil. They condemn nothing but that which is seen and
evident, nor do they censure our wills, but our deeds. They
punish offences, and take away deceit, injustice, and cruelty,

quatenus tenere manu res possunt, " so far forth as they are

* APULEIUS. f Se« Sermon xiv., toward (he close. $ HIERONVMUS.
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within their haiid and reach/' saith Tully.* But the law of

God reacheth the inward man, curbeth and boundeth the extra

vagances of our thoughts, which are as opposite to that order

and policy which God hath set up amongst men to bring them
to happiness, as the foulest disorders, murders, adulteries, rebel

lion, can be to the peace of a temporal kingdom.

Again : though the laws of men carry some terror with them,

yet, as ^Eneas Sylvius speaketh of the low esteem they of Vienna

had of excommunications, Tantum terrent quantum infamant, aut

damno temporali sunt : " Their terror is no more than the smart

and loss and infamy they bring." And though they be surda

res, " deaf and inexorable," yet a bribe will not only blind the

eyes, but change the countenance and voice, of him that should

keep them ; and this leaveth them weak and invalid to prevent

or remove those irregularities which they threaten, but in vain,

being in those hands which are open for a bribe, and then bind

them up. Tertulliant hath well observed, that the providence

and authority of men in this do pariate J and are alike. " Such

as their wisdom is to demonstrate that which is good, such is

their power to exact it." Tarn ilia falli facilis quam ista con-

temni : " Their wisdom is as subject to error as their power to a

baffle
; " the one may be deluded, and the other restrained ; and

both Omri and his statutes may be trodden under foot. When
we walk under the laws of men, we walk as under a cloud, which

every wind may carry about, and at last scatter and disperse.

But when we walk under the laws of God, we walk as under

heaven, the throne of God, which shall stand fast for ever.

When we walk with men, we walk as with them whom we can

sometimes delude, sometimes muzzle and bind. But when we
walk with God, we walk with him who is every where, and seeth

every event ; whose eye is ever open, whose hand is ever stretched

out, and whose "voice breaketh the cedars of Libanus." (Psalm

xxix. 5.)

2. But now, Secondly, as the laws of men do not so awe and

regulate us but that we break out too oft beyond those bounds

which reason and religion have set up, no more doth the law

within us, "the law of our understanding," as Damascene
calleth the conscience, command or confine us in our walk.

Sometimes we gloss it, sometimes we slight it, sometimes we

* De Qfficiis, lib. iii.
-f-

Apologeticns, cap. xlv. $ This old and expressive

word is worthy of preservation. It is derived from the Latin verb pario, parias,

" to balance or equalize accounts ; " and, being mediae Latinitatis, i frequently

used by Tertullian and others. Our ancient lexicographers do not exhibit the

verbal form, but give it as a noun : " Pariation, among merchants, evenness of

accompts."

—

EDIT.
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silence it ; and some there be that seal it up, and " sear it," as

St. Paul speaketh, "as with a hot iron." (1 Tim. iv. 2.) If it

speak to us, we are deaf; if it renew its clamours, we are more
averse; and if it check us, we do TOTTTSIV, saith St. Paul, "beat

and wound it " more and more. (1 Cor. viii. 12.) Multi famam,
pauci conscientiam, verentur, saith Pliny. ".The loudest noise

our conscience can make is not heard ; but the censure of men,

which is not most times worth our thought, is a thunder-clap

;

we hear it, and we tremble/' We are led, like fools, with

melody to the stocks. What others say is our motion, and
turneth us about to any point ; but when we speak to ourselves,

we hear it, but believe it not, fling it by and forget it. The
voice of conscience is, " Defraud not your brother

; " (1 Thess.

iv. 6 ;) nay, but we will over-reach him. The voice of conscience

is, "Love thy neighbour as thyself;" (Lev. xix. 18; Matt. xix.

19 ;) nay, but we will oppress him. The voice of conscience is,

"Love mercy;" nay, but we will love ourselves. What we speak

to ourselves, ourselves soon make heretical. How ambitious are

we to be accounted just, and how unwilling to be so ! How loud

are we against sin in the presence of others, and then make our

selves as invisible as we can, that we may commit it ! What a sin

is uncleanness in the temple, and what a blessing is it in the

closet ! With what gravity and severity will a corrupt judge

threaten iniquity !
" What, a pilferer ? Let him be whipped.

What, a murderer? He shall die the death." He whippeth

the thief, and hangeth the murderer, and indeed whippeth and

hangeth himself by a proxy. So that we see, neither the power

of the laws, nor the respect and obedience we owe to ourselves,

are of any great force to prevail with us to order our steps

aright. Walk with men, or as before men ? That may have

some force ; but it reacheth no further than the outward man.

Walk with ourselves ? Give ear to ourselves ? This might do

much more : but we see, the practice of it is so very rare and

unusual, that there is little hope that it will complete and

perfect our walk, and make us just and merciful men, which is

here "required."

It will be easy then to infer, that our safest conduct will be to

" walk with God." And to secure both the laws of men and
that law within us, that they may have their full power and
effect in us, we must first raise and build up in ourselves this

firm persuasion, that whatsoever we do or think is open to the

eye of that God who is above us, and yet with us ; that that

discovery which he maketh is infinitely and incomparably more
clear and certain than that which we make by our senses ; that
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we do not see our friend so plain as he seeth our hearts ; that

thou seest not the birds fly in the air so distinctly as he seeth

thy thoughts fly about the world to those several objects which

we have set up for our delight ; that he seeth and observeth that

irregularity and deformity in our actions which is hid from our

eyes when our intention is serious and our search most accu

rate. Though we are in the flesh, and so led by sense, were

this belief rooted and confirmed in us, that God doth but see us

as man seeth us, or were this as evident to our faith as that is to

our sense, we should be more watchful over ourselves and more
wary of the devil's snares and baits than we commonly are.

Magna necessitas indicia pietatis, fyc., saith Hilary :
" There is a

necessity laid upon us of fear and reverence and circumspection,

when we know and believe that He now standeth by as a Wit
ness who will come again and be our Judge." What a Paradise

would the world be, and what a heaven would there be upon

earth, if this were generally and steadfastly believed ! Glorious

things are spoken of faith. We call it "a full assent," we call it

crXrjpoipop/av, "a full and certain persuasion:" it is "the evi

dence of things not seen." (Heb. xi. 1.) I ask, Is ours so?

Would to God it were ! Nay, would (for many of us) we did

but believe that God is present with us, and seeth what we do

or think, as firmly as we do a story out of our own chronicles !

nay, as many times we do believe a lie ! Would our faith

were but " as a grain of mustard-seed ! " (Matt. xvii. 20.)

Even such a faith, if it did not " remove mountains/7 yet would

chide down many a swelling thought, would silence many a

proud word, would restrain us from those actions which now we
glory in, but should run from as from serpents, as from the

devil himself, if we could fully persuade ourselves that a God of

wisdom and power were so near.

III. Now, in the last place, let us cast a look upon those who,

for want of this persuasion, do walk on in the haughtiness of

their hearts, bow neither to the laws of God nor men, nor

hearken to the law within them ; which, notwithstanding, could

not be in them, were not this bright eye and powerful hand

over them. And this may serve for use and application. " Many
walk," saith St. Paul to the Philippians, " of whom I have told

you often, and now tell you weeping, that they are enemies of

the cross of Christ," (Phil. iii. 18.)

1. And, First, the presumptuous sinner walketh not with

God ; who hath first " hardened his heart," and then his face,

"as an adamant;" (Zech. vii. 12;) whose very "countenance

cloth witness against him ; who cleclareth his sins as Sodom, and
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hideth them not." (Isai. iii. 9.) These first contemn them

selves, and then scornfully reject what common reason and

nature suggest to them; and then at last, trusting either to

their wit or wealth, conceive a proud disdain of all that are

about them, and not a negative but a positive contempt of God
himself. First they lose their reason in their lusts, and then

their modesty, which is the only good thing that can find a

place in evil. They do that upon the open stage which they did

at first but behind the curtain. They first " make shipwreck of

a good conscience ;" (1 Tim. i. 19;) and then, with the swelling

sails of impudence, hasten to that point and haven which their

boundless lusts have made choice of, as we should do to eternal

happiness, per calcatum patrem, as St. Jerome speaketh, " over

father and mother, over all relations," and religion itself; for

sake all these, not for Christ's sake and the gospel, but for

Mammon and the world. What foul pollutions, what grinding

and cruel oppressions, and what open profaneness have there

been in the world ! And we may ask with the prophet Jere

miah :
" Were they ashamed when they committed abomina

tion ? Nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither could they

have any shame," (Jer. viii. 12,) 2ia ryv tn-cupcoxiv r^g xapSiois

auTcuv, "for the hardness and blindness of their heart." (Eph.

iv. 18.) For in sin and by sin they at last grow familiar in sin,

clothe themselves with it as with a robe of honour, bring it

forth into open view, like Agrippa and Bernice in the Acts,

ju-sra •croXXrjj <pavToc<rix$, " with great state and pomp." (Acts xxv.

23.) They set it up, as Nebuchadnezzar did his "image of

gold, threescore cubits high," to be seen of all. (Dan. iii. 1.)

They boast of their atheism ; and look down upon them with a

contemptuous pity, as shallow and weak men, who go about to

persuade such men as they [are], of quick and searching wits,

that there is a God who both seeth and heareth them ! and

they take it very ill if we do but wish them well ! Thus it is in

every bold presumptuous sinner, even as it was with the devil

;

depuduit ; no sooner do they cast themselves down from heaven,

but they " cast away all shame," and their modesty flieth from

them in the very fall, and their motto is, " Tush, God doth not

see." (Psalm xciv. 7.) And this, sure, is not to walk with God,

but to walk and strut as Nebuchadnezzar did in his palace :

—

"
' This is the palace which I have built/ (Dan. iv. 30.) Thus,

thus have I done, and who dareth fling a stone at it?"—to walk

as Goliath did, "in a coat of brass," and "defy the host of

Israel," and "God" himself. (1 Sam. xvii. 5, 10, 45.) Golias

in fronte, §c., saith Augustine :
" Goliath was smitten in the
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forehead, and so are they." The disease indeed is in the heart,

but it hath made an impression and left a mark in the forehead.

He that hath forgot to blush, doth not well remember that

there is a God who looketh upon him.

2. Secondly. The dissembling sinner, the hypocrite, walketh

not with God. For he is but a player of religion: and, being

but a slave, cometh forth a king, and then treadeth his mea
sures, putteth it to the trial whether God hath an eye, whether

he will take dross for silver, the superficies for the substance, a

fast for repentance, a picture for the new creature. Archi-

damus said well of an old man that had dyed and discoloured

his hair, " It is not likely he should speak truth," qui menda-

cium in capite circumfert, " who carrieth about with him a lie on

his head." Nor can he walk as with his God whose very speech

and gesture, whose very look, is a lie. Where there are false

lights, there the ware is not warrantable ; where there are

" privy doors," there " the priests " will practise collusion, and

eat up the idols' meat.* If you see a labyrinth, it is either to

conceal a strumpet or a Minotaur. That is true of the hypo

crite which the rabbies conceived of their priests :
" He is like

an angel, visible or invisible, as he please." Now this is not to

walk with God, but to walk with our lusts, with our malice and

covetousness, to look upon them as we should do upon our God,

to be careful that they be pleased and satisfied, to reverence

them, to follow their behests and commands, to provide that

these horse-leeches be fed, our lust with pleasure, and our

covetousness with gold ; for these are the hypocrite's gods. As
for the true God, they leave him behind them, and walk with

nothing but his name.

3. Thirdly. The apologizing sinner walketh not with God,

but runneth himself into the thicket of excuses ; " covereth his

transgressions as Adam, and hideth his iniquity in his bosom ;

"

(Job xxxi. 33 ;) covereth himself over with those leaves which

have no heat nor solidity in them, but will wither and die when
the sun showeth itself, and be scattered before the wind, and

leave him naked and miserable. He hath learned an art, (and

he may quickly learn that of his sin, which needeth and

teacheth it,) pavimentare peccata, (it is St. Augustine's phrase,)

" to smooth and plaster and parget over his deformities." He
excuseth the breach of one commandment with his zeal to

another, his breach of charity by his love to faith. He excuseth

his sacrilege by his hatred of idolatry, his malice by his zeal.

He pleadeth ignorance where there is light enough ; weakness,

when he might be strong ; infirmity, where he presumeth ; and

* Bel and (he Dragon, verse 21.
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willingness, when he had no will : and will not consider that the

devil speaketh by all these, as he did to our first parents by the

serpent : for, " This is no sin at all," and, " You shall not die at

all," are all one. (Gen. iii. 4.) He speaketh, saith St. Augus

tine, by the mathematician, that " he sinneth not, but his star."

He speaketh, by the Manichee, that " he sinneth not, but the

prince of darkness." I may add, he speaketh by the Anabap

tist : "It is not he sinneth, but the ass his body;" by the

libertine, that " God sinneth in him ; " and by the many, that

" the devil only is in fault." If we look upon it well, and send

our eye abroad into the world, we may peradventure be tempted

to think, that the world, and all that therein is, were only made
to yield matter out of which to forge and fashion an excuse.

For what is there almost in the world which we do not lay hold

on for that end ? " Adam, the first man," is the first excuse, and

we drew it out of his loins,—original sin ; and, after that, the

law, the flesh, the will, the understanding, sin, obedience, the

devils, and God himself are forced-in to speak for us. What
was made the matter of virtue and obedience is by us made the

matter of excuse. We may be bold to say, This is not to walk

with God as if he had an all-seeing eye, but to flutter up and

down as the raven did upon the waters, (Gen. viii. 7,) from

excuse to excuse, but far from God and the ark ; so to walk as

if we were quite out of God's reach and sight.

3. Last of all. The speculative sinner doth not walk with

God. I mean the man that breaketh not out into action, but

yet perfecteth his work in his mind. Here the sinner doeth

that which he never doeth, joineth with that object which he
shall never touch; committeth adultery, and yet may be an
eunuch; plotteth revenge, and yet never striketh a stroke;

graspeth the wealth which he will not labour for; marrieth that

beauty which he saw but once, and shall never see again ; acteth

over those sins which he shall never bring into act ; delighteth

in that which he shall never enjoy ; robbeth, and slayeth, and
rideth in triumph on a thought ; and so leaveth his God, who
gave him this power and faculty to a better end than to wallow
in this mire, and to be enslaved to the drudgery of so vile an
employment. Yet too many are willing to persuade themselves,

that God neither seeth this nor regardeth it ; that a thought is

such gozamour,* of so thin an appearance, that it escapeth the

* This is one of the oldest modes of spelling " gossamer." It was also called

gossymear, gossomor, and gosemore, all of which point to the significant derivation of

gauze of the moor. In page 122, it is poetically called "cobweb-lawn." Our
ancestors entertained the superstition, that whenever it fell plentifully on the ground
where sheep were feeding, it produced the rot EDIT.
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eye : and so they set up a whole family of thoughts in their

mind, and dally and delight themselves with them as with their

children. And yet this is the ground of all evil, and evil itself,

wrought in the soul, which worketh by its faculties, as the body

doth by its members, the eye and the hand. And thus it may
beat down temples, murder men, lay kingdoms level with the

ground. And it groweth and multiplieth, reflecteth upon itself

with joy and content, et omnia habet peccatoris prater manus,
" and hath all that maketh a sinner but hands." But though

men see not our thoughts, (for this is a royal prerogative,) yet

they are visible to His eye who is a Spirit. And they that look

upon them as bare and naked thoughts, and not as complete

works finished in the soul, know not themselves nor the nature

of God, and therefore cannot be said to walk with him.

To conclude then : These walk not with God ; let us there

fore "mark and avoid them." (Rom. xvi. 17.) The presump

tuous, daring sinner walketh not with him, but hideth himself

in his atheistical conceit, that, because man cannot punish, God
doth not see. The hypocrite cometh forth in a disguise, and

acteth his part, and, because men applaud him, thinketh God is

of their mind ; as the pantomime in Seneca, who, observing the

people well pleased with his dancing, did every day go up into

the Capitol, and dance before Jupiter, and was persuaded that

he was also delighted in him. The apologizer runneth into the

holes and burrows of excuses, and there he is safe; for who
shall see him? The speculative sinner hideth himself and all

his thoughts in a thought, in this thought,—that thoughts are so

near to nothing that they are invisible, that sin is not sinful till

it speak with the tongue or act with the hand. But the eye of

God is brighter than the sun, and " his eyelids will try the chil

dren of men;" (Psalm xi. 4;) as the goldsmith trieth his gold in

the fire, and will find out the dross, which we do not see. And
if we will not walk with him, but " walk contrary unto him, he

will also walk contrary unto us." (Lev. xxvi. 21, 23, 24.) He
will see us, and not see us ; know us, and not know us. Habe-

mus nescientem Deum quod tamen non nescit* saith Hilary :

" God will seem not to know that which he doth know ; and his

ignorance is not ignorance, but a mystery." For to them who
walk not with him humbly now, the word will be at the last

day, " I know you not." (Matt. xxv. 12.) Then God will keep

state, and not know and acknowledge them. This pure God
will not know the unclean. This God of truth will not know
the dissembler. This strong and mighty God will bring down

* Be Trinitate, lib. ix.
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the imperious offender. This light will examine thoughts, and

excuses will fly before it as the mist before the sun. But then,

"the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous," saith the

Psalmist ; (Psalm i. 6 ;) and those that " do justly, and love

mercy, and walk," as under his all-seeing eye, " with humility

and reverence," he will lead by the hand, go along with them,

uphold and strengthen them in their walk, shadow them under

his wing, and, when their walk is ended, " know them," as he

did Moses, "above all men." (Exod. xxxiii. 12, 17; Num. xii.

3.) And, seeing his own marks upon them, beholding (though

a weak, yet) the image of his justice and his mercy upon them,

"he will spare them as a father spareth his son that serveth

him." (Mai. iii. 17.) He will know them and love them, know
them and receive them with an Euye :

" ( Well done, good and

faithful servants!' (Matt. xxv. 21, 23.) You have embraced

the good which I ' showed ' you, done the thing which I

' required ' of you ; you have dealt ' justly ' with your brethren,

and I will be just in my promises : you have showed ' mercy/
and mercy shall crown you : you have ' walked humbly with

me/ I will now lift up your heads, and you shall 'inherit the

kingdom which was prepared for you from the foundation of the

world/ " (Verse 34.)

SERMON XL*

ON PERSECUTION.
,

But as then he that was born after the flesh persecuted him that

was born after the Spirit, even so it is now.—Galatians iv. 29.

IN these words the apostle doth present to our eye the true face

of the church in an allegory of Sarah and Hagar, of Ishmael
and Isaac, of Mount Sinai and Mount Sion :

" Which things

are an allegory." (Gal. iv. 24.) "AAAo jaev uyopsuei, «XAo 8g vosl,

"It speaketh one thing, and meaneth another," and carrieth

wrapped up in it a more excellent sense than the words at first

hearing do promise.

Take the full scheme and delineation in brief:— 1. Here is

Sarah and Hagar; that is, servitude and freedom. 2. Here are

two cities :
" Jerusalem that now is," the synagogue of the

Jews; and that "Jerusalem which is above," "the vision of

peace," and "mother of all" the faithful. For by the new
* In this sermon the passages omitted from the first edition are so numerous and

important, that I have restored the whole, and have distinguished them by brackets.—EDIT.
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covenant we are made children unto God. 3. Here is the law

promulged and thundered out on Mount Sinai ; and the gospel,

the covenant of grace, which God published, not from the

Mount, but from heaven itself, by the voice of his Son. In all,

you see a fair correspondence and agreement between the type

and the thing, but so that " Jerusalem our mother" is still the

highest ; the gospel glorious with the liberty it brought, and the

law putting on a yoke, breathing nothing but servitude and

fear; Isaac an "heir," and Ishmael "thrust out;" the Christian

more honourable than the Jew.

The curtain is now drawn, and we may enter in even within

the veil, and take that sense which the apostle himself hath

drawn out so plainly to us. And indeed it is a good and pleas

ing sight to see our privilege and priority in any figure, to find

out our inheritance in such an heir, our liberty and freedom

though in a woman. Who would not lay claim to so much peace

and so much liberty? Who would not challenge kindred of

Isaac, and a burgess-ship in Jerusalem ? It is true, every

Christian may. But, that we mistake not and think all is peace

and liberty, that we "boast not against the branches that are

cut off," (Rom. xi. 18,) Paul bringeth-m a corrective to check

and keep down all swelling and lifting up of ourselves, the

adversative particle sed: "BuT as then, so now." We are indeed

of " Sarah the free woman," we are "children of the promise/'

we are from " Jerusalem which is from above." But, if we will

inherit with Isaac, we must be " persecuted" with Isaac ; if we
will be of the covenant of grace, we must " take up the cross ;

"

(Matt. xvi. 24 ;) if we " look for a city whose maker and founder

is God," we must walk to it in our blood. (Heb. xi. 10.) In other

things we rise above the type ; but here we fall, and our condi

tion is the same. " But as then he that was born after the flesh

persecuted him that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now."
The veil is drawn, and you may behold presented to your view

and consideration a double parallel: 1. Of the times : "But as

then, so now." 2. Of the occurrences, the acts and monu
ments, of these times, divided between two, the agent and the

patient, "those that are born after the flesh" persecuting, and
" those that are born after the Spirit" suffering persecution.

The Then was not long; it began and ended in a scoff; for

"Sarah saw Ishmael mocking of Isaac:" (Gen. xxi. 9:) and

yet this scoff began those " four hundred years" of persecution

foretold by God, Gen. xv. 13, and is drawn down by our apostle

to the times of grace. But the Now is of larger extent, and
reacheth even to the end of the world, from the angels' anthem
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to the last trump, when Christ shall resign all power into his

Father's hand.

But because we cannot well take a full view of them both, and

the church of Christ is one and the same from the first just man
Abel to the last man that shall stand upon the earth, though

different in outward administration; (as Tertullian speaketh

upon another occasion,* Nunquam ipsa, semper alia ; etsi semper

ipsa, quando alia, " Because receiving degrees of perfection, yet

always one and the same, when in some respects it appeared not

the same ;
") we will therefore draw both times together, both the

Then and the Now, the time under the law and the time under

the gospel, within the compass of this one position and doctrine,

I. " That though the privileges and prerogatives (I may say,

royalties) of the church be many, yet was she never exempted

from persecution, but rather had it entailed on her as an

inheritance/' And when we shall have made this good, (I.)

From the consideration of the quality of the persons here upon

the stage, the one persecuting, the other suffering; the one

"born after the flesh," the other "after the Spirit:" (II.)

From the nature and constitution of the church, which in this

world is ever militant : (III.) From the providence and wisdom

of God, who put this enmity between these two seeds, between

"those that are born after the flesh, and those that are born

after the Spirit :"—When, I say, we have passed over these,

II. We will, in the last place, draw it down to ourselves, look

back upon persecution brandishing its terrors upon them both,

and so learn to take up and manage the weapons of our war

fare, and prepare ourselves against the day of trial.

I. That no privilege of the church can exempt her from per

secution, we may read,

(I.) First, in the persons themselves ; the one " born after the

flesh," the other "born after the Spirit." The reason is hid,

but visible enough, in their very attributes. For as " the flesh

lusteth against the Spirit, and these two are contrary," (Gal. v.

17,) that is, are carried by the sway of their very natures to

contrary things ; so the children of the one and of the other are

contrary.

1. Of the first our apostle will tell us, that they "killed the

Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and persecuted Christians."

And the reason followeth, which indeed is against all reason,

but was the best motive they had; for as they hated God, so

were they "contrary to all men;" (1 Thess. ii. 15;) looking

with an evil eye upon the graces of God in others, and whatso-

* De Pallia.
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ever savoured of the Spirit. Like Hannibal in the story, they

can part with any thing but war and contention ; they can be

without their native country, but not without an enemy. And
the reason is plain ; for " that which is born of the flesh, is

flesh
; " (John iii. 6 ;) that is, hath all the qualities and malignity

of the flesh, is full of the works of the flesh, which are the very

principles of contention and persecution. "From whence are wars

and tumults?" saith St. James: "Are they not from those

lusts which fight in the members ? " (James iv. 1 ;) from envy

and malice, from covetousness and ambition? These are the

works of the flesh, and are raised from the flesh as one creature

is from another of the same kind, or rather as a serpent is out

of carrion, or a scarabee out of dung. These, if they cannot

find occasion of doing evil, will work and force it out of good

itself. So Cain, "the first disciple of the devil," as St. Basil

calleth him,* "slew his brother" for no other reason but this,

" because his works were evil, and his brother's good." (1 John

iii. 12.) For " he was," saith the text, " of that wicked one,"

(for "to be born of the flesh" and "to be born of the devil,"

are one and the same thing,) from the father of envy ; though

not, as the Rabbins fancied, born of the very filth and seed

which the serpent conveyed into Eve. If there were no evil

men, there could be no persecution. For I cannot see how it is

possible for good men to persecute one another. It is more pro

bable, that Satan should rise up against Satan, and one devil

cast out another. Evil men may rage against evil men. A
covetous man may rob and spoil a covetous man, and a proud

man may swell against a proud man, and an ambitious man lay

hold on him that is climbing, and pull him back into the dust.

For that which made them brethren in evil may make them
enemies. Herod and Pilate may fall out, and then be recon

ciled, and join their forces as one man against Christ, and then

fall asunder and be at distance again. The wicked may gather

together, and with one heart and with one soul pursue the inno

cent, and hold out their swords together, and join their forces to

rob and spoil them ; and then, when they are to divide the

spoil, turn the points of their swords at one another's breasts.

For they cannot make way to the end of their hopes but by

striking down them that seem to stand in their way. They

cannot be rich but by making others poor; they cannot be

at liberty but by binding others; they cannot soar to their

desires' height but by laying others on the ground ; they can

not live at ease unless they see others in their grave : which

* 'O wpSiros fj.aOijT^s TOV &ia€6\ov.—De Invidia.

VOL. I. U
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are the several kinds of persecution, as it were the stings of that

scorpion.

[" For that which is born of the flesh is flesh." (John iii. 6.)

Take covetousness and ambition, the proper and natural issues

of the flesh ; and as the apostle joins it (the flesh) every where

with uncleanness, so may we with hatred and persecution. For

these make that desolation upon the earth.] These are the only

incendiaries in church or commonwealth, the great troublers of

the peace of Israel. These destroy the walls, and break down
the towers, of a city ; these rend the veil, nay, dig up the very

foundation, of the temple. The Spirit is named ; but from the

flesh is the persecution. For what did " the husbandmen" set

upon "the lord of the vineyard" but to gain "the inherit

ance ? " (Matt. xxi. 38.) What set the whole city of Ephesus in

an uproar but Demetrius's rhetoric, the brutish but strong per

suasions of the flesh ? " From this craft have we this gain/*

(Acts xix. 25.) [Look back upon every age of the church. Was
there ever rent or schism which these made not ? Was there

ever heresy which these coined not ? Was there ever fire which

they kindled not ? Was there ever torment which these

invented not ? Was there ever evil in the city which these have

not done?] Though the truth and religion be held up and

showed openly for a pretence, yet envy and malice, covetousness

and ambition, envenom the heart and strengthen the hands of

all the enemies of the church. These whet the sword, these

make the furnace of persecution seven times hotter than it

would be. The flesh is the treasury from whence these winds

blow, that rage and beat down all before them. Thus it is with

every one " that is born of the flesh : " he is ever in labour with

mischief, ever teeming and travailing with persecution, and

wanteth nothing but occasion, as a midwife, to bring it forth.

2. Now, as we have beheld one person in this tragedy, and the

chiefest actor, so let us look upon the other, the patient, " born

after the Spirit," And behold a lamb : for the Spirit, who came
down like a dove, begetteth no tigers or lions ! Behold a man,
" a worm, and no man ;" virum perpessitium, as Seneca* calleth

Socrates, " a man of sufferance," deaf, or (if not, yet) dumb to

all reproaches, and, when injuries are loudest, as silent as the

grave, kissing the hand that striketh him ; auAov Iv uA.j), " spirit

ualized in matter," as Nazianzen ; candidatum crucis, as Tertul-

lian saith, " one that is so fitted and prepared for the cross that

he looketh upon it as upon a preferment." Poor lamb ! he

cannot bite and devour, he cannot scatter the counsels of the

crafty, he cannot bind the hands of the mighty :
" ignorant and

* Epist. civ.
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foolish," as David speaketh, " as a beast" in this world
;
(Psalm

Ixxiii. 22 ;) a man in nothing but in Christ Jesus ; being ele

mented and made up of " love, peace, long-suffering, gentle

ness, meekness," the principles of the Spirit ;
(Gal. v. 22 ;) hav

ing no security, no policy, no eloquence, no strength, but that

which lieth in his innocency and truth, which he carrieth about

as a cure, but it is looked upon as a persecution by those who
will not be healed.

"Why hast thou set me up as a mark ? " saith Job. (Job vii.

20.) Why, every one that is " born of the Spirit " is set up as

a mark. St. Paul calleth it " a spectacle," (1 Cor. iv. 9,) [as a

man appointed to die; or, as Tertullian renders that place,

elegit veluti bestiarios, " culled out aud set apart to fight with

beasts;" a mark for Envy to shoot out her eye at, for Malice

to strike and spit at ; for every Shimei to fling a stone at and a

curse together, every Ziba to cozen, every Judas to betray ; a

mark for all the devirs artillery, for all the fiery darts that

malice and subtlety can draw out of hell. "For he must

appear," saith Seneca, (out of Plato,) " as a fool, that he may be

wise ; as weak, that he may be strong ; as base and vile, that he

may be more honourable." And if you ask a reason of this, we
can give no other but this : [He that is born of the Spirit is no

sooner thus born but he cometh forth a " contentious man, that

striveth with the whole earth." (Jer. xv. 10.) The Spirit can

not breathe and work in him but it shaketh every corner of the

earth, every thing that is " from the earth earthy." It striveth

to pull the wanton from the harlot's lips, and to level the

ambitious with those who are of low degree. It beateth the

covetous from his Mammon. It wresteth the sword out of the

hand of the revenger. It striketh out the teeth of the oppres

sor. It "marketh the schismatic, and avoideth him." (Rom.

xvi. 17.) It anathematizeth the heretic. It is that "angel

which standeth in our way" when we are "running greedily for

a reward." (Num. xxii. 22; Jude 11.) It is that prophet that

forewarneth us, that " hand on the wall " that writeth against

us, (Dan. v. 5,) that cock that calleth us to repentance, that

trump that summoneth us to judgment. (Matt. xxvi. 74.)

Well said Martin Luther, Nihil scandalosius veritate : " There

is not a more offensive thing in the world than that spirit of

truth which begetteth and constituteth a Christian." It much
resembleth the loadstone, gui trahit simul et avertit, " is at once

both attractive and averse," at one part draweth the iron, at the

other loatheth it. The truth knitteth all good men, all that are

"born of the Spirit," in a bond of peace; but withdraweth

u 2
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itself, and will not join with the evil, with those " who are born

after the flesh," and so maketh them enemies.

And therefore I may add to Luther, Nihil periculosius veri-

tate : "There is not a more dangerous thing in the world

(in respect of the world) than the truth." For as the truth

(as it was said of Noah) "condemneth the world;" (Heb.

xi. 7;) that is, convinceth it of infidelity, and so leaveth

it open to the sentence of condemnation; so doth the world

also condemn the truth; 1. By reproaching it, [and bring

ing up an evil report of it as an unnecessary, thriftless, trou

blesome, seditious thing.] Ecquis Christus cum sud fabuld ?

said the Heathen: "What ado here is with Christ and his

legend ! " And so saith every atheist in his heart, every one

that is "born after the flesh." 2. By selling it ; as the wanton

doth, for a smile ; the covetous, for bread, " for that which is

not bread;" (Isai. Iv. 2;) the ambitious, for a breath, a sound,

a thought ; the superstitious, for a picture, " an idol, which is

nothing." (1 Cor. viii. 4.) 3. By violence against the friends

and lovers of truth, that they may drive it out of the world ; by

"commanding and charging them to speak no more in that

name;" (Acts iv. 17; v. 28;) by persecuting them, as Ishmael

did Isaac, with a scoff : for this is all we read, " Sarah saw

Ishmael mocking." (Gen. xxi. 9.) And this scoff, this derision,

whatsoever it was, St. Paul calleth "persecution." (Gal. iv.

29.) And this is the devil's method, to make a scoff the pro

logue to a tragedy, to usher-in persecution with a jeer ; first put

Christians in the skins of beasts, and then bait them to death

with dogs ; first disgrace them, and then, Ad leones ! " Away
with them to the lions !" first call the orthodox bishops tradi-

tores, [" traitors,"] and then beat them down at the very altar

;

first make them vile, and then nothing. The Psalmist fully

expresseth it :
" Swords are in their lips." (Psalm lix. 7.) For,

every word these scoffers speak eateth flesh. It is a mock now,

it will be a blow, it will be a wound. It beginneth in a libel, it

endeth in, " Rise, kill, and eat." The first letter, the
V
AA4>«,

Alpha, is a mock ; the last, the 'iljtteya, Omega, is desolation.

Thus " the son of the free-woman, he that is born after the

Spirit," is ever the patient ; and " the son of the bond-woman,
he that is born after the flesh," layeth-on sure strokes. Unus
venter, sed non unus animus* saith Augustine : as the twins

strove in the womb of Rebekah, so these two, the good and the

evil, strive in the world; the one by silence, the other by
noise ; the one by being what he is, the other by being angry

* "The twins had in common the same womb, but they were not similar in

disposition."

—

EDIT.
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that he is so ; the one by his life, the other by his sword. Art

thou born of the Spirit, a true member of Christ ? Then " pre

pare thyself for temptation," as the Son of Sirach speaketh.

(Ecclus. ii. 1.) For when thou hast put-on these graces that

make thee one, thou hast with them put-on also a crown of

thorns. If thou be an Isaac, thou shalt find an Ishmael.

(II.) Thus by looking on the persons in the text you may
plainly see the face and condition of the church, and that no

privilege she hath can exempt her from persecution. This will

yet more plainly appear from the very nature and constitution

of the church, which is best seen in her blood, when she is

militant : which is more full and expressive than any other

representation or title that she hath. [For do we say she is

visible ? The best and truest parts of her are not so. We see

the professor, but not the saint. All we can challenge is but a

charitable guess and conjecture ; for " the Lord only knoweth

who are his." (2 Tim. ii. 19.) Do we call her catholic and

universal ? She is so when her number is but small. She was

so when Christ built her as " a house upon a rock," open to all,

and ready to receive them,* though " not many rich, not many
noble," entered. Shall we give her that high and proud title of

infallible? Although she be so in those doctrines without

which she cannot be a church, yet in many things we err all.

But when we draw her in her own blood, when we call her

militant, we bring her in " wrestling, not only against flesh and

blood," against men, but " against principalities " and all those

powers of darkness ; then we show her as she is. To say, " She
is the body of Christ, filled with Him who filleth all things,"

* [ Christi nomen et regnum ubique porrigitur. Omnibus Christus cequalis, Qc.

Omnibus Rex, omnibus Judex, omnibus Deus et Dominus est.—TERTULLIANUS
Adversus Judceos, cap, vii. After introducing this celebrated passage by a descrip

tion of the limits within which the great empires of this world were severally cir

cumscribed by Divine appointment, Tertullian thus proceeds :
—" The Germans are

not permitted to pass beyond their boundaries. The British Isles are closely

embraced on every side by the arms of the ocean. The Moorish tribes and the

barbarian hordes of Libya are beset by the Romans, and prevented from transgress

ing the confines of their own regions. What shall I say concerning the Romans ?

Their well-disposed garrisons and armed legions are the munition and defence of

their large empire ;
yet they are unable to stretch their power and dominion beyond

the nations that they have conquered. But the kingdom and the name of Christ are

extended in every direction ; faith in him is generally diffused ; Divine worship is

paid to him by all the nations now enumerated ; he reigns in all realms, and is

every where adored. To all men in every place he is equally imparted. Neither

the king, elevated as he is in rank ; nor the leering despot, glittering with barbaric

pomp ; nor those men to whom on account of their various merits the distinctions of

authority or festive honours have been awarded ; can procure for themselves any

greater portion of his Divine Regard than the rest of mankind. For Christ, in the

distribution of his gifts is equitable to all men. He ig their King and their Judjje?

their God and their Lord."

—

EDIT.]
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(Eph. i. 23,) is to set her up as a mark for the world and the devil

to shoot at. And this—to set her up as a mark—is to build

her up into a church. So that, though persecution comes forth

in several shapes, with more or less terror, yet to say, " The

church is ever free from all," is as full of absurdity as to say,

" A man may live without a soul."

[But now, take it with all its horror, accompanied with whips

and scorpions, with fire and sword; yet is it so far from

destroying the true church, that it rather establishes, enlarges,

and adorns her. For] the church of Christ and the kingdoms

of the earth are not of the same making and constitution, have

not the same soul and spirit to animate them. These may seem

to be built upon air, they are so soon thrown down : that is

raised upon a holy hill. These have a weak and frail hand to

set them up, and as weak a hand may cast them down : that is

the work of Omnipotency, which fenceth it about, and secureth

it from death and hell. These depend upon the opinions, upon

the affections, upon the lusts of men, which change oftener than

the wind ; upon the breath of that monster " the multitude,"

which is any thing, and which is nothing, which is it knoweth

not what, and never agreeth with itself, is never one but in a

tempest, in tumult and sedition : that is founded upon the

eternal decree and will of God, and upon Immutability itself,

and shall stand fast for ever. These, when they are in their

height and glory, are under uncertainty and chance : the church,

under the wing and shadow of that providence which can

neither err nor miscarry, but worketh mightily and irresistibly

to its end. His evertendis una dies,, hora, momentum sufficit : *

these are long a-raising, and are blown down in a moment : but

the church is as everlasting as his love that built it. In a word :

these are worn out by time ; the church is but melted and purged

in it, and shall then be most glorious when time shall be no more.

I know well, Persecution appeareth to us as a Fury sent from

hell ; and every hair, every threat, is a snake that hisseth at us.

But it is our sensuality and cowardice that whippeth us. Yet
the common consent of all men hath given her a fairer shape

;

and they that run from her do prefer the suffering part. And
as our Saviour said, " It is more blessed to give than to

receive;" (Acts xx. 35;) so is it vox populi, "the voice of the

people," though they practise it not, " It is better to suffer than

to oppress." Even they who have the sword in their hand, and
breathe nothing but terror and death, will rage yet more if you
say they persecute you ; and either magnify their cruelty with

* " A single day, an hour, or even a moment, is time sufficient for the subversion
•f these."

—

EDIT.
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the name of " justice," or else seek to persuade the world that

they, and they alone, suffer persecution. Every man flieth perse

cution, and no man is willing to own it. The Arians complained

of the cruelty of the orthodox ; and the orthodox, of the fury of

the Arians. Vos dicitis pati persecutionem, fyc., saith Augustine

to the Manichees :
" You say you suffer ; but our houses are

laid waste by you. You say you suffer; but your armed men
put out our eyes. You say you suffer; but we fall by the

sword. "What you do to us, you will not impute to yourselves;

but what you do to yourselves, you impute to us."* Thus "it

was then. And how do we look back upon the Marian days, as

if the bottomless pit did never smoke but then ! And are not

they of the Romish party as loud in their complaints, as if the

devil were never let loose till now ? We bring forth our mar
tyrs with a faggot on their shoulder, and they theirs with a

Tyburn tippet, as father Latimer calleth it ; and both glory in

persecution.

We see, then, every party claimeth a title to persecution, and
counteth it an honour to be placed in the number of those that

suffer. And indeed persecution is the honour, the prosperity,

the flourishing condition of the church : for it [bringeth her out

of the shadow into the sun,] maketh her indeed visible, [puts

her to her whole armour, to her whole strength, to the whole

substance of her faith, that she may suffer and conquer, which
indeed is to be a church.] Nazianzen, I remember, calleth it,

" the sacrament and mystery of blood;" a visible sign of invi

sible grace ; where one thing is seen, and another thing

done ; where the Christian suffereth, and rejoiceth ; is cast

down, and promoted ; falleth by the sword, to rise to eternity

;

where glory lieth hid in disgrace, advantage in loss, [increase in

diminution,] and life in death : a church shining in the midst

of all the blackness and darkness and terrors of the world.

Floridi martyres \_" flourishing martyrs "] they are called by St.

Cyprian,f
[For, again : as, when commonwealths are in their best estate

and flourish, every man sits under his own vine and fig-tree,

every man walks in his own calling ; the scholar studies, the

merchant traffics, the tradesman sells, the husbandman tills and
ploughs the ground; so the time of persecution to the true

church, to that body which is made up of those who are " born

after the Spirit," is a day of salvation, a day to work in her

calling, (for "hereunto you were called," saith the apostle,

1 Tim. vi. 12,) where she sits under the shadow of God's wings

;

* EpisL xlviii. et Ixviii. -j- Episl. xx. xxi.
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where she studies patience and Christian resolution ; where she

ploughs up the fallow ground, and sows the seeds of righteous

ness ; where she traffics for the rich pearl, and buys it with her

blood; where every member acts in its proper place, by the

virtue, and to the honour, of its Head.]
" But this," you may say, " is true if we take the church as

invisible, made up of sheep only, as a collection of saints." To
speak truly, charity buildeth up no other church. For, all she

beholdeth are either so, or in a possibility of having that

honour, though the eye of faith can see but a small number to

make up that body. But, take the church under what notion

you please, yet it will be easy to observe, that persecution may
enlarge her territories, increase her number, and make her more

visible than she was when the weather was fair, and no cloud or

darkness hung over her ; that when her branches were lopped

off, she spread the more ; that when her members were dis

persed, there were more gathered to her ; that when they were

driven about the world, they carried that sweet-smelling savour

about them which drew-in multitudes to follow them; that in

their flight they begat many children unto Christ. Crudelitas

vestra illecebra est sectce,* saith Tertullian : [' ' insomuch," saith

St. Jerome, " that una vox totius mundi Christus, ' Christ was

become the language of the whole world/ }:
Plures efficimur

quoties metimur.-f When Christians are driven about the world,

and when they are driven out of the world, they multiply. So

that we may conclude, that so far are all the graces and beauty

of the church from raising any privilege to exempt her from

persecution, that they are rather occasions and provocations to

raise one, and make persecution itself a privilege.]

(III.) In the last place. " As it was then, so it is now."
St. Paul doth not say, "It may be so," or, "It is by chance,"

but, " So it is," by " the providence of God, which is seen in

the well-ordering and bringing of every motion and action of

man to a right end," J which commonly runneth in a contrary

course to that which flesh and blood, human infirmity, would
find out. Eternity and mortality, majesty and dust and ashes,

wisdom and ignorance, steer not the same course, nor are they

bound to the same point. " My ways are not your ways, nor

my thoughts yours," saith God, by his prophet, to a foolish

nation who in extremity of folly would be wiser than God.

* Apologeticus. " Your cruelty operates as an inducement for many to unite

with the sect which is every where spoken against."

—

EDIT. -j- ["We are ren
dered the more numerous the more frequently we are mowed down and cropped."

—

+ Providentia, ratio ordinis rerum adfinem—THOMAS AQUINAS.
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(Isai. Iv. 8.) " Mine are not as yours/' not such uncertain, such

vuin, such contradictory and deceitful, thoughts, but as far

removed from yours as heaven is from the earth. [And as he
hath made the heaven ta-apaTrgrao-jaa T>JJ ©SOT>JTOJ, as Basil, " as a

veil of his Divine Majesty," so, in all his proceedings and opera

tions upon man, he is Deiis sub velo, "a God under a veil;"

hidden, but yet seen ; in a dark character, but read ; not

touched, but felt.] God hideth himself under a veil ; and is

merciful, when he seemeth angry ; and just, when in outward
appearance he favoureth oppression ; he shadoweth us under his

wings, when we think he thundereth against us ;
[the same

yesterday in the calm, and to-day in the storm ; then raising]

his church as high as heaven when we tremble and imagine he

hath opened the gates of hell to devour her;* [while we stand

at a distance, and gaze and wonder at his counsels and disposi

tions, and understand them not.] Were flesh and blood to

build a church, we should draw our lines out in a pleasant place.

It should not be a house subject to the wind and weather, but

some house of pleasure, a seraglio, a royal palace, not in Egypt
or Babylon, but in the Fortunate Islands, or in Paradise. Our
lily should be set far enough from the thorns. We would go to

heaven without any Ifs or Ands, without any Buts or difficul

ties. We would be eased, but not weary; be saved, but not

believe ; or believe, but not suffer. [We would hear God, but

not in the whirlwind.] We would " enter into his kingdom/'
but not "with tribulation;" (Acts xiv. 22;) that is, we would
have God neither provident, nor just, nor wise, that is, (which

is a sad interpretation,) we would have no God at all.

But God's method is best ; [and is drawn out by his " manifold

wisdom." (Eph.iii. 10.) Nor could it possibly be otherwise ; for that

is method and order with Him which we take to be confusion;] and

that which we call " persecution " is his art, his way of making of

saints. De perverso auxiliatur : " He raiseth us by those evils

we labour under." f As in his manifold wisdom he redeemed

mankind, so the manner and method of working out our salva

tion is from the same wisdom and providence : which as it set

an oportet [a "must"] upon Christ to suffer for us, (Luke

xvii. 25 ; xxiv. 46,) so it set an oportet upon the church to have

* Deus turn maxime magnus, cum homini pusillus, turn maxime optimus, cum
homini non bonus—TERTULLIANUS Adversus Marcionem, lib. ii. cap. 2. " God
is then supremely powerful when to human eyes he seems to be powerless ; and He
is then exuberantly good when to man he appears devoid of goodness."

—

EDIT.

•f-
Horrorem operis fructiis excusat.—TERTULLIANI Scorpiacum, cap. v. " He

who submits to the knife of the surgeon finds, in the anticipated good results, some

alleviation of the horror which he feels prior to the operation."

—

EDIT.
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a fellowship in his sufferings :
" We must through many afflic

tions " be consecrated, be made perfect, and so " enter into the

kingdom of God." (Acts xiv. 22.) [Nor indeed, take us as we
are, polluted and unclean, could we enter any other way ; not

enter into the new heavens, but purged and refined and trans

formed by these into a new creature ; cured by diseases, healed

by bruises, raised by our fall.] We must first be made more

spiritual by the contradiction of " those who are born after the

flesh;" more Isaacs than before, for the many Ishmaels. So

perfection is not only agreeable to the wisdom of God, but con

venient to the weakness of man. God will not save us, we
cannot be saved, any other way : Oportet, "We must " go this

way. Nay, datum est, " it is a gift
: " " It is given not only to

believe, but to suffer
; " (Phil. i. 29 ;) a gift for which heaven

itself is given. And it is a beatitude : Blessed poverty, blessed

mourning, blessed persecution. (Matt. v. 3, 4, 10—12.) Bless

edness is set upon these as a crown, or as rich embroidery upon
sackcloth, or some coarser stuff.

Thus you see the church is not, cannot be, exempt from per

secution, if either we consider the quality of the persons them
selves, or the nature and constitution of the church, or the pro

vidence and wisdom and mercy of God. " As it was then, so is

it now." In Abraham's family Ishmael inocketh and persecut-

eth Isaac ; in the world the synagogue persecuteth the church •

and in the church one Christian persecuteth another. It was

so, it is so, and it will be so to the end of the world.

II. Let us now look back upon this dreadful but blessed

sight, and see what advantage we can work, what light we can

strike, out of this cloud of blood to direct and strengthen us in

this our warfare, that we may " be faithful unto death, and so

receive the crown of life." (Rev. ii. 10.)

1. And, First, [knowing these terrors, as the apostle speaks,

seeing persecutions entailed as it were upon the church, seeing

a kind of providence and necessity that it should be so,] " Let us

not " Zevigea-doti, as St. Peter speaketh, " think it strange," or

"be amazed at the fiery trial;" (1 Peter iv. 12;) not be dis

mayed when we see that befall the church which befalleth all

the kingdoms and commonwealths in the world, when we see

the face of the church gather blackness, and not shine in that

beauty in which formerly we beheld her. For what strange

thing is it that Ishmael should mock Isaac, [that a serpent

should bite, or a lion roar ? that the world should be the world,

or the church the church ?] The church, so far as she is visible,

in respect of her visibility and outward form, is as subject to
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change as any other thing that is seen, as those things which
we use to say are but the balls of fortune to play with. For
" those things " of the church " which are seen are but tempo
ral; those which are eternal are not seen." (2 Cor. iv. 18.)

" The fashion of this world passeth away." saith St. Paul

;

"

(1 Cor. vii. 31 ;) and so doth the fashion of the church. And
when the scene is changed, it cometh forth with another face,

and speaketh now like a servant who spake before like a queen.

In brief: the church is turned about on the wheel of change;
is subject to the same storms, to the same injuries, to the same
craft and violence, which, the philosopher saith, make that

alteration in states, change them not into those which may bear

some faint resemblance of them, but into that which is most
unlike and contrary to them, setteth up that in their place,

leaving them lost, and labouring under the expectation of

another change. Thus it is, and ever was, and ever shall be
with the church in respect of outward profession, which is the

face of the church; nor hath "the seed of the woman so

bruised the serpent's head," but that he still "biteth at the

heel." (Gen. iii. 15.)

Behold the children of Israel in the wilderness, sometimes in

straits, anon in larger ways ; sometimes fighting, sometimes rest

ing, as at Mount Sinai ; sometimes going forward, and sometimes

turning backward ; sometimes on the mountains, and sometimes

in the valleys ; sometimes in places of sweetness, as Mithkah

;

and sometimes in places of bitterness, as Marah. (Exod. xvii.)

Behold them in a more settled condition, when their church had

kings for her nursing-fathers : how did idolatry follow religion

at the heel, and supplant it ! and of all their kings how few of

them were not idolaters ! How many professors were there,

when Elijah the great prophet could see but one ? And how
can that have always the same countenance which is under the

power and wills of mortal men, which change so oft, sometimes

in the same man, but are never long the same in many;

amongst whom one is so unlike the other that he will not suffer

that to stand long which a former hand hath set up, but will

model the church as he [may] please, and of those who look

upon it with an eye of distaste will leave so few, and under such

a cloud, that they shall be scarce visible ?

Not to speak of former times, of those " seven golden candle

sticks" which are now removed out of their place, (Kev. i. 12,

20,) nor of those many alterations in after-ages, but to come

home to ourselves : our Reformed religion cannot boast of many
more years than make up the age of a man. That six years'
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light of the gospel, in the days of Edward the Saint, was soon

overspread and darkened with a cloud of blood in queen Mary's

reign. Since when, we have been willing to believe, (for we

made our boast of it,) that it shined out in beauty to these pre

sent times, which have thought fit to reform the Reformation

itself. And now for the glory of it, for its order and discipline,

which is the face of it, CTOU xeira* ; "where is it to be seen?"

We may say of it, as Job doth of frail man, "It dieth, it

wasteth, it giveth up the ghost, and where is it?" (Job xiv. 10.)

Talk what we will of perpetuity, of visibility, of outward profes

sion, quod cuiquam accidere potest, cuivis potest, " what we have

seen done to one church, may certainly be done to another,"

may be done to all. What was done in Asia may be done in

Europe ; and if the candlestick be removed out of one, it may
be removed out of any, place. Nor is that church which calleth

herself the " mother and queen " of the rest secure from vio

lence, but may be driven from her seat and pomp, though she

be bold to tell the world, that " the gates of hell shall not pre

vail against her." (Matt. xvi. 18.) Religion, it is true, "is as

Mount Sion, which cannot be moved, but standeth fast for

ever." (Psalm cxxv. 1.) No sword, no power, can divide me
from it, nor force it out of my embraces. It hath " its protec

tion," its salvam guardiam, from Omuipotency. But the out

ward profession of it, the form and manner in Avhich we profess

it, in a word, that face of the church which is visible, is as sub

ject to change as all those things are which are under the moon.
All I shall say is, Wonder not at it : for, [whatsoever changes

and alterations there be in the outward profession of religion,

religion and] the church of Christ is still the same, the same in

her nakedness and poverty, that she was in her cloth of wrought
gold and all her embroidery. Marvel not, then ; for such

admiration is the child of ignorance, an exhalation from the

flesh, and hath more in it of Ishmael than of Isaac.

2. And that we may not marvel, let us, in the next place,

have a right judgment in all things, and not set up the church

in our fancy, and shape her out by the state and pomp of this

world, but "be transformed by the renewing of our minds."

(Rom. xii. 2.) We must not make the world the idea and plat

form of a church. "Monarchy is the best form of government,"

saith the philosopher ; " and therefore," say they at Rome, " the

fittest for the church." Judges are set up to determine contro

versies in the commonwealth ; and by this pattern they erect a

tribunal for a judge in matters of faith. Temporal felicity and
peace is the desire of the whole earth ; hence they have made it
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a note and mark of the church of Christ ; like the wanton

painter in Pliny, who drew the picture of a goddess in the shape

and likeness of his paramour, and thought that was best and

fittest which he best liked. From hence it is,—from our too

much familiarity with the world, from our daily parleys with

vanity, from our wranton hospitality and free reception of it into

our thoughts, and the delight we take in such a guest,—that we
are deceived, and lose all the strength of our judgment, and arc

not able to distinguish between heaven and earth, and discern

that one differeth from the other in glory. And being thus

blinded, having this veil drawn before our face, we are very apt

to take the church and the world to be alike, miscere Deum et

seculum, "to mingle God and the world together," and place

ourselves betwixt them, and so make vanity itself our companion

in our way to happiness. [From hence it is that when we sec

the sword and persecution to rage against the professors of the

gospel, we think that not only "is the glory departed," but

"the light of Israel is quite put out;" that when a kingdom is

shaken and wasted, the gates of hell have prevailed against the

church : as groundless a conceit well-near, as if we should take

the description of heaven in the Revelation to be true in the

letter, and think that it is a city of pure gold, that the founda

tions of the walls are adorned with precious stones, that every

gate is pearl, and the streets shine like glass ! (Rev. xxi.

10—21.)]

3. Therefore let us cast down these imaginations, these bub
bles of air blown up by the flesh, [the worse part, which doth

soonest bring on a persecution, and doth soonest fear it ; and

let us, in the place of these, build up a royal fort, build ourselves

up in our holy faith, and so fit and prepare ourselves against the

fiery trial. For as, amongst the Heathen, those ceremonies

were called "mysteries" which were "precedaneous. and went

before" the mysteries, o otywv x«» 6 vrpouyMV* and he may be

said to fight who doth but flourish, and arm, and fit himself for

the battle ; so the Blessed Spirit every where calls upon those

Avho are "born of Him" to watch and pray, and stand upon

their guard, " to put on the whole armour of God," that, when
the devil assaults them in a storm of persecution, "they may be

able to stand ;" (Eph. vi. 11 ;)] and in time of peace prepare for

war, behold the glittering of the sword and all its terror, [and

take it up, and handle it,] and then, by the wisdom which the

Spirit teacheth, arm ourselves against it, every man saying

within himself, " ' This can but kill the body/ which is every

* CLEMENS AI.EXAV. Strom, lib. i.
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day in killing itself ; living, and dying, building up itself, which

is next to ruin. But if I faint, I lose my soul, which God
breathed into me, and then made as immortal as himself; and

whilst I fly from the edge of the sword, my backsliding carrieth

me into the pit of destruction
! " Thus, by a familiar convers

ing with the blow before it fall, by setting life against death,

and eternity against a moment, we may blunt its edge, and so

conquer before we fight. This is our military discipline, this is

our spiritual exercise, our martyrdom, before martyrdom.* This
" bindeth the sacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar," and

maketh it ready to be offered up. This prepareth us for war,

that we may have peace
;
peace, before we fight ;

(whilst we rest

on the authority and command of our Emperor, and on his

strength ; for we may do all things in Christ that strengtheneth

us ;) and then peace, everlasting peace, the reward and crown of

victory.f Every day to a Christian soldier is dies pr&liaris, " a

day of battle," in which he raaketh some assault or other, and
gaineth advantage on the adversary. For, however the day may
be fair, and no cloud appear, yet the sentence is gone out : "All

that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."

(2 Tim. iii. 12.) What ! shall all be torn on the rack, or bruised

on the wheel ? Shall all be sacrificed ? Shall all be martyrs ?

Yes, all shall be martyrs, though many of them lose not a drop

of blood. Habet et pax suos martyres : "There is a kind of

martyrdom in peace." For he that thus prepareth and fitteth

himself, he that, by an assiduous mortifying of himself, (which,

indeed, is in some degree to deify himself,) buildeth up in him
self this firm resolution, to leave all, to suffer all, for the name
of Christ and the gospel,—he suffereth before he suffereth, he

suffereth though he never suffereth, there wanting nothing to

complete it but an Ishmael, but the tyrant and the executioner.

He cannot but be willing to leave the world who is gone out of

it already.

4. " Be ye therefore ready ; for, in an hour when you think

not, the Son of man," the Captain of your salvation, may come,

* In pace, labore et incommodis bellum pati discunt, in armis deambulando,
campum decurrendo, fossam metiendo, $c.—TERTULLIANUS Ad Martyres, cap.

iii. " Even in peace Christian warriors are inured to labour, and by various incon

veniences accustom themselves to warfare in all modes of endurance, by marching
about in complete armour, by running along the prescribed course, by mounting and
passing the trenches," &c

—

EDIT. •}• In militaris discipline sinu et tutela

serenus beatte pads status acquiescit—VALERIUS MAXIMUS, lib. ii. cap. ?•

" The chief establishment of the Roman empire remains to this day in a healthy

continuance of inviolable liberty, knit together with the most firm and lasting cords
of her military discipline, in the safeguard of whose bosom peace and tranquillity

securely repose."—SPEED'S Translation.
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(Matt. xxiv. 44,) and put you into the lists. Though the trum

pet sound not to battle, yet is it not peace.* And if you ask

me how you shall make ready and address yourselves, what pre

paration is required; I may say, It is no more than this,—to

love the truth which you profess, to make it your guide, your

counsellor, your oracle, whilst the light shineth upon your head ;

when that saith, " Go," to go ; and when it saith, " Do this/' to

do it; yyj«,va^e<v -njv ^v^r, v, "to exercise your souls" unto god

liness, (1 Tim. iv. 7,) and so "incorporate it, as it were, and

make it consubstantial with them, and leave imprinted therein

an indelible character thereof." f For if you thus display and

manifest it in every action of your life, if you thus fasten it to

your soul, and make it a part of it in time of peace, you will not

then part with it at a blast, at the mock of an Ishmael, or the

breath of a tyrant, which is but in his nostrils ; you will not for

sake it in time of temptation. Love, if it be true, is mighty in

operation, " stronger than death " itself, and will meet and cope

with him, though he cometh towards us on his pale horse, with

all his pomp and terror. (Rev. vi. 8.) " Love," saith a devout

writer,J "is a philosopher, and can discover the nature and
qualities, the malignity and weakness, of those evils which are

set up to shake our constancy, and strike us from that rock on

which we are founded." " Who is a god like unto our God ?

"

saith David. (Psalm Ixxi. 19 ; Ixxvii. 13.) What can be like to

that we love ? what can be equal to it ? If our hearts be set on
the truth, to it the whole world is not worth a thought ; nor can

that shop of vanities show forth any thing that can shake a soul,

or make the passions turbulent and unruly
; § that can draw a

tear, or force a smile ; that can deject the soul with sorrow, or

make it mad with joy ; that can raise an anger, or strike a fear,

or set a desire on the wing. Every object is dull and dead, and
hath nothing of temptation in it. For, to love the truth is all

in all ; and it bespeaketh the world as St. Paul did the grave

:

"Where is thy victory?" (1 Cor. xv. 55.) "Nor height nor

depth can separate us from that we love." (Bom. viii. 35, 39.)

Love is a sophister, able to answer every argument, wave every

* Bellum status est nomen, qui potest etiam esse cum operationes ejus non exserit.

—GROTIUS De Jure Belli et Pacis. " War is the name of a state of things which

may exist even when its energies are quiescent, and its operations held in abey

ance."

—

EDIT. •)• ToTs lirmfievnaaw 6/j.oiovrai rj tyvxh' Ka^ v^P^s & Tvparrfi

rvKovTai, Kal iirpbs TOUTO ffxni<MTl£eTcu.—BASIHUS De Humilitate. J NIE-
REMBERGIUS De Arte Volendi. § Nullum spectaculum sine concussions

spiritus, <$[c TERTULLIANUS De Spectaculis, cap. xv. "No Heathen spectacle

can be enjoyed without perturbation of spirit. No man approaches to earthly plea

sure without commotion of passion ; and no one is the subject of passion without

some of its annoying attendants."

—

EDIT.
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subtilty, and defeat the devil's voTjjuara, "his wiles and crafty

enterprises." Nay, Love is a magician, and can conjure down

all the terrors and noise of persecution, which are those evil

spirits that amaze and cow us. Love can rouse and quicken our

drooping and fainting spirits, and " strengthen the most feeble

knees and the hands that hang down." (Heb. xii. 12.) If we

love the truth, if truth be the antecedent, the consequent is

most natural and necessary, and it cannot but follow, that

therefore we will (when there is reason) lay down our lives

for it.

5. For, again, what is said of faith is true of love : It puri-

fieth the conscience ; and when that is clean and pure, the soul

is in perfect health, cheerful and active, full of courage either to

do or suffer, ready for that disgrace which bringeth honour, for

that smart which begetteth joy, for that wound which shall heal,

for that death which is a gate opened to eternity, ready to go

out and join with that peace which a good conscience (which is

her angelus custos, her "angel to keep her in all her ways")

hath sealed and assured unto her. A good conscience is [an

everlasting, never-failing foundation ;] the foundation of that

bliss which the noble army of martyrs now enjoy. But [then

the clamours and checks of a polluted one will not give us lei

sure enough to build up a holy resolution. For, when we have
" detained the truth of God in unrighteousness," as the apostle

speaks, Rom. i. 18, kept it clown as a prisoner, and not suffered

it to work in us any thing like unto itself; when, in the whole

course of our life, we have kept her captive under our sensual

lusts and affections,] have not hearkened to her voice when she

bid us do this, but have done the contrary ; if in our ruff and

jollity we have thus slighted and baffled her, it is not probable

that [in time of danger and astonishment she should have so

much power over us as to win us, and to prevail with us to]

suffer for her sake ; but we shall willingly, nay, hastily, throw

her off and renounce her, when to part with her is to escape the

evil that we most fear, and avoid the blow that is coming towards

us. We shall soon let go that which we hold but for fashion's

sake, which we fight against while we defend it, and which we
tread under foot even then when we exalt it ; which hath no
more credit with us than what our parents, our education, the

voice of the people, and the multitude of professors have even

forced upon us 1 If the truth have no more power over us ; if

we have no more love for the truth but this which hath nothing

but the name of love, and is indeed the contrary ; if we bless it

with our tongue, and fight against it with our lusts ; if at once
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we embrace and stifle it
;

[then those sensual lusts which in time

of peace did detain and keep it under, will be the same, and

show themselves again in time of persecution, and be as forcible

to deter us from those evils which are so but in show and

appearance, as they were before to plunge us in those of sin,

which were true and real. If we love not the truth,] then we
are Ishmaels, and not Isaacs.

[6. Every unclean beast is not fit to make a sacrifice ; nor

the hairy scalp of him that goes on in his sins, fit for the crown

of martyrdom. For how shall he who draws out his life in open

hostility to Christ, and trifles with him and contemns him all

his days, suffer or die for Him before repentance and reconcilia

tion,—which is indeed in the very act of hostility ? Shall we
seek for heaven in hell ? Or shall we seek for witnesses to the

truth amongst a generation of vipers ? Can he who, all his life

long, hath cast Christ's words behind him, seal to them with his

blood that they are true ? Can the conscience, so beaten, so

wasted, so overwhelmed with the habits of sin, upon the sudden

take in and entertain a fear of so little a sin as the denial of one

truth is in respect of all ?] And can an Ishmael, in the twin

kling of an eye, be made an Isaac ? I will not say, It is impos

sible ; but it carrieth but little show of probability : and if it be

ever done, it is not to be brought in censum ordinariorum, " it

falleth not out in the ordinary course that is set," but is to be

looked upon as a miracle, which is not wrought every day, but

at certain times, and upon some important occasion, and to

some especial end. For it is very rare and unusual, that con

science should be quiet and silent so long, and then on the sud

den be as the mighty voice of God ; that it should lie hid so

long, and then come forth and work a miracle; [drive us to

the confession of some one truth which had no power to hold us

from polluting ourselves with so many sins /] " Keep faith/'

saith St. Paul, " and a good conscience ; which some having put

away concerning faith have made shipwreck." (1 Tim. i. 19.)

[For so near an alliance there is between faith and a good con

science, that we must either keep them both or lose them both

;

faith being (as St. Paul intimates) as the ship, and an undefiled

conscience as the rudder ; if you strike off" the rudder or let it

go, the ship will soon dash upon the rocks ; and] faith will be

lost in the waves and floods of this present world, if a good con

science be not kept.

If then thou wilt stand up against Ishmael, be sure to be an

Isaac, a child of promise, and an heir to the faith of Abraham
If thou wilt be secure from the flesh, be renewed in the spirit.

VOL. i. x
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If thou wilt be fit to take up the cross, first crucify thyself, thy

lusts and affections. [If thou wilt be prepared against persecu

tion, first raise one in thy own breast ; smother every idle

thought, silence every loud desire, check and correct thy wanton

fancy, beat down every thing that stands in opposition to the

truth. Be thus dead unto thyself, and then, "neither death nor

life/' neither fear of death nor hope of life, " shall be ever able

to separate thee from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus."]

This is all the preparation that is required, which every one

"that is born after the Spirit" doth make. And there needeth

no more : for he that is thus fitted to " follow Christ in the

regeneration" against the Ishmaelites of this world, is well qua

lified, and will not be afraid, to " meet him in the clouds and in

the air," when he shall come in terror to judge both the quick

and the dead.

CONCLUSION.

And now, to conclude :
" What saith the scripture ? Cast

out the bond-woman and her son : for the son of the bond
woman shall not inherit with the son of the free-woman." It is

true, Ishmael was cast out "into the wilderness of Beersheba;"

(Gen. xxi. 14;) and the Jew is cast out, ejectus, saith Tertullian,

cceli et soli extorris, " cast out of Jerusalem, scattered and dis

persed over the face of the earth," and made a proverb of obsti

nate impiety ; so that when we call a man " a Jew," putamus

sufficere convitium, " we think we have railed loud enough." *

But now how shall the church cast out those of her own bowels,

of her house and family? And such enemies she may have,

who hang upon her breasts, called by the same word, sealed

with the same sacraments, and challenging a part in the same
common salvation. To cast out is an act of violence ; and the

true church evermore hath the suffering part : but yet she may
cast them out, and that with violence ; but then it is with the

same "violence we take the kingdom of heaven," a violence

upon ourselves. (Matt. xi. 12.)

1. By laying ourselves prostrate, by the vehemency of our

devotion, by our frequent prayers that God would either melt

their hearts, or shorten their hands ; either bring them into the

right way, or strike off their chariot wheels. For " this kind of

spirit," these malignant spirits, "cannot be cast out but by
prayer and fasting;" (Matt. xvii. 21;) which is energetical and
prevalent; a^a^ov TI, saith Eusebius, "a most invincible and
irresistible thing," placing us under the wing of God, far above
all principalities and powers, above all the flatteries and terrors

* Adversus Judteos, cap. xiii. ; Apologeticus, cap. xxi.
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of the world, there with Stephen pleading for Saul the perse

cutor till he hecome Paul the apostle ; which is in effect to cast

out the persecution itself.

2. By our patience and long-suffering. Patience worketh
more miracles than power. It giveth us those goods which our
enemies take from us : it maketh dishonour glorious : it dulleth

the edge of the sword : it cooleth the flames of fire : it wearieth

cruelty, shameth the devil, and, like a wise captain, turneth the

ordnance upon the face of the enemy. It is the proper effect of

faith : (Rom. v. 2, 3 :) for if we believe him who hath told us

our condition, what will we not suffer for his sake ? And it is

omnipotent : by the virtue of this, St. Paul professeth he could

do and suffer all things. (Phil. iv. 13.) It may seem strange

indeed that a mortal and frail man should be omnipotent, and
do all things

; yet it is most evidently true, so true that we 'can

not deny it unless we deny the faith. [For if the eye of our
faith were as clear as the reward is glorious, it would neither

dazzle at the smile and beauty of a flattering temptation, nor at

the terror of a black one ; but pleasure would be vanity, and
persecution a crown. So that you see,] to sit still and do
nothing, to possess our souls with patience, and to suffer all

things, is " to cast out the bond-woman and her son."

3. We cast them out by our innocency of life, and sincerity

of conversation. Thus we shall not only cast them out, but per

secute them, as righteous Lot did the men of Sodom. This is

to keep ourselves to Mount Sion, to that " Jerusalem which is

above ; " to defend our priority, our primogeniture, our inherit

ance; this is "to be born after the Spirit." "There is," saith

Augustine, justa persecutio, " a just and praiseworthy persecu

tion." * For Isaac to be heir, was a persecution to Ishmael.

For the church to be " built upon the foundation of the apostles,

Christ being the head corner-stone," was a persecution to the

Jews : for no sooner had Paul mentioned " his sending to the

Gentiles," but " they fling off their clothes, and fling dust into

the air, and cry, 'Away with such a fellow from the earth!' 3

(Acts xxii. 21—23.) And nothing more odious to a Jew at this

day than a Christian,f The holy and strict conversation of the

just is a persecution to the wicked. Castigat, qui dissentit :

" he that walketh not by our rule, but draweth out his religion by

another, is as a thorn in our eyes and a whip to our sides, and

doth not instruct, but control and punish, us." Do they not

* Horn. viii. 10. -|- Judaeorum synagogue, fontes persecutionum—TER-
TULLIANI Scorpiacum, cap. x. " The synagogues of the Jews were the fountains

of the persecutions."

—

EDIT.
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speak it in plain words ?—" He is contrary to our doings, it

grieveth and vexeth us to look upon him." (Wisdom ii. 12, 15.)

Pie will not dig with us in the mine for wealth : he will not

wallow with us in pleasure, nor climb with us to honour. He
will " not cast-in his lot with us," to help to advance our pur

poses to their end.

And let us thus persecute them, with our silence, with our

patience, with our innoceucy, even persecute those Ishmaelites,

no other way but this, by being Isaacs.

4. Lastly. We may cast them out by " casting our burden on

the Lord ; " (Psalm Iv. 22 ;) by putting our cause into his hands

who best can plead it, by citing our persecutors before his tri

bunal ivho is the righteous Judge. If we thus cast it upon him,

we need no other umpire, no other revenger. If it be a loss, he

can restore it ; if an injury, he can return it ; if grief, he can

heal it ; if disgrace, he can wipe it off : and he will certainly do

it, if we so cast it upon him as to trust in him alone ; the full

persuasion of God's power being that which " awaketh him as

one out of sleep," putteth him to clothe himself with his majesty,

sctteth his power a-working, to bring mighty things to pass, and
make himself glorious by the delivery of his people.

To shut up all, and conclude : Thus if we " cast our burden

upon him," thus if we " look up to the hills from whence cometh

our salvation," we shall also avaxu\f/«<, " look up, and lift up our

heads," behave ourselves as if all things did go as we would have

them ; " look up, and lift up our heads," as herbs peep out of

the earth when the sun cometh near them, and birds sing when
the spring is near, so " look up " as if " our redemption," our

spring, " were near." (Luke xxi. 28.)

Thus if we importune God by our prayers, wait on him by

our patience, walk before him, when the tempest is loudest, in

the sincerity and uprightness of our hearts, and put our cause

into his hands; if there be any Ishmael to persecute us, any

enemies to trouble us, he will "cast them out;" either so melt

and transform them that they shall not trouble us, or, if they do,

they shall rather advantage than hurt us, rather improve our

devotion than cool and abate it, rather increase our patience

than weaken it, raise our sincerity rather than sink it, rather

settle and confirm our confidence than shake it. In a word

:

He will so " cast them out," as to teach us to do it, that we may
so use them as we are taught to use " the unrighteous Mam
mon," to cast them out by " making them friends," even such
" friends as may receive us into everlasting habitations." (Luke
*vi. 9.) Which God grant for his Son Jesus Christ's sake, &c.
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SERMON XII.

STUDY TO BE QUIET.

And that ye study to be quiet, and to do your own business, and
to work with your own hands, as we commanded you.—
1 Thessalonians iv. 11.

PART I.

THE sum of religion and Christianity is to do the will of God.

And " this is the will of God, even our sanctification." (1 Thess.

iv. 3.) "This is the whole duty of man." (Eccles. xii. 13.)

And we may say of it as the father doth of the Lord's Prayer,

Quantum substringitur verbis, tantum diffunditur sensibus : *

" Though it be contracted and comprised in a word, yet it

poureth forth itself in a sea of matter and sense." For this

holiness unto which God hath called us is but one virtue, but of

a large extent and compass. M»« yap, xav si; -sjoAAa cr^/J^rai,

" It is but one virtue, but is divided into many," and standeth

as queen in the midst of the circle and crown of all the graces,

and claimeth an interest in them all ; hath Patience to wait on

her, Compassion to reach out her hand, Longanimity to sustain,

and this ^<rw^/a, " Placability of mind, and contentation in our

own portion and lot," to uphold her and keep her in an equal

poise and temper, ever like unto herself, that we may be holy

in our faith, and holy in our conversation with men, without

which, though our faith could remove mountains, yet we were

not holy. Tot ramos porrigit, tot venas diffundit : so rich is the

substance of holiness, " so many branches doth she reach forth,

so many veins doth she spread into ! " And indeed all those,

virtues which commend us to God are as the branches and veins,

and holiness as the blood and juice to make them live. I do not

intend to compare them one with the other, because all are

necessary, and the neglect of any one doth frustrate all the rest.

And the Wise Man hath forbid us to ask " why this is better

than that;" for every one of them in his due time and place is

necessary. It hath been the great mistake and fault of those

who profess Christianity, to shrink up its veins and lop off its

branches, contenting themselves with a partial holiness. Some
have placed it in a sigh or sad look, and called it " repentance ;

"

others, in the tongue and hand, and called it " zeal
; " others,

in the heart, in a good intention, and called it " piety." Others

* TEHTULLiANUsZ)e Oratione.
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have made it verbum abbreviatum, " a short word indeed/' and

called it " faith." Few have been solicitous and careful to pre

serve it in integritate tota et solida, " solid and entire," but vaunt

and boast themselves as great proficients in holiness, and yet

never " study to be quiet

;

" have little peace with others, yet are

at peace with themselves ; are very religious, and very profane

;

are very religious, and very turbulent; have the tongues of

angels, but no hand at all " to do their own business, and to

work " in their calling.

And therefore we may observe, that the apostle, in every epis

tle almost, taketh pains to give a full and exact enumeration of

every duty of our lives, " that the man of God may be perfect

to every good work." (2 Tim. iii. 17.) He teacheth us not only

those domestic and immanent virtues, if I may so call them,

which are advantageous to ourselves alone, as faith, and hope,

and the like, which justify that person only in whom they dwell

;

but emanant, public and homiletical, virtues of common conver

sation, which are for the edification and good of others, as

patience, meekness, liberality, and love of quietness and peace.

My faith saveth none but myself; my hope cannot raise my
brother from despair ; yet my " faith is holy," saith St. Jude,

(verse 20,) and my hope is a branch and vein of holiness, and

issueth from it. But my patience, my meekness, my bounty,

my love and study of quietness and peace, sibi parciores, foris

totce sunt* " exercise their act and empty themselves on others."

These link and unite men together in the bond of love ; in which

they are one, and move together as one, build up one another's

faith, cherish one another's hope, pardon one another's injuries,

bear one another's burden, and so in this bond, in this mutual

and reciprocal discharge of all the duties and offices of holiness,

are carried together to the same place of rest. So that to holi

ness of life more is required than to believe, or hope, or pour

forth our souls, or rather our words, before God. It is true,

" this is the will of God :" but we must go farther, even to per

fection, and " love the brethren, and study to be quiet
; " for

" this also is the will of God, and our sanctification." (1 Thess.

iv. 3.) What is a sigh, if my murmuring drown it ? What is

my devotion, if my impatience disturb it ? What is my faith, if

my malice make me worse than an infidel? What are my
prayers, if the spirit of unquietness scatter them? Will we
indeed please God, and walk as we ought ? We must then, as

St. Peter exhorteth, " add to our faith virtue ; to our virtue

knowledge ; to knowledge temperance ; to temperance patience

;

* AMHROSIUS.
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to patience godliness ; to godliness brotherly kindness ; and to

brotherly kindness love
; " (2 Peter i. 5, &c. ;) or, as St. Paul

here commandeth, not only "abstain from fornication," from

those vices which the worst of men are ready to fling a stone at,

but those gallant and heroic vices which show themselves openly

before the sun and the people, who look favourably and friendly

on them, and cry them up for zeal and religion,—even from all

animosity and turbulent behaviour : we must <p»Ao-n/xs7<r0a» yjtru-

%a£=»v, "study to be quiet/' and "be ambitious" of it. Thus
our apostle bespeaketh the Thessalonians :

" We beseech you,

brethren, that ye increase more and more ; " and, in the words

of my text, " that ye study to be quiet, and do your own busi

ness, and work with your own hands, as we commanded you."

In which words, First, a duty is proposed :
" Study to be

quiet." Secondly. The means promoting this duty are pre

scribed, causes producentes and conservantes, " the causes which

bring it forward and hold it up," laid down. The First. Ta 7S»a

or^ao-crsjv, " To do your own business." " To work with your

own hands." The former shutteth out vrt-pupyiotv, all "pragma
tical curiosity, and stretching beyond our line " and that com
pass wherein God hath bound and circumscribed us ; the latter,

apyloiv, all
" unactiveness and supine negligence" in our own

place and station. The Third and last part makes this a neces

sary study, and bringeth it under a command ; you must do

it, " as I commanded you."

Or because " to be quiet " is here proposed as matter of
" study," we will consider,

I. The object, or thing itself in which our " study " must be

seen ; and it is YJO-V^IX^SIV, " a quiet and peaceable behaviour."

II. The act, which requireth the intension of our mind,

thoughtfulness and a diligent luctation and contention with

ourselves. We must "make it our study," ip»XoT<jU,gTcr5a», "be
ambitious " of it.

III. The method we must use. We must " meddle with our

own business, and work with our hands."

IV. The warrant of this method :
" I have commanded it."

And of these we shall speak in their order.

I. First. " To be quiet " is nothing else but to be peaceable,

to keep ourselves in an even and constant temper, to settle and

compose our affections, that they carry us not in a violent and

unwarranted motion against those with whom we live, though

they speak what we are unwilling to hear, and do what we would

not behold, though their thoughts be not as our thoughts, nor

their ways as our ways, though they be contrary to us; "that
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there be/' as St. Paul speaketh, " no schism in the body ; but

that the members may have the same care one of another ;

"

(1 Cor. xii. 25 ;) that we do not start out of the orb wherein we
are fixed, and then set it on fire, because we think it moveth

disorderly ; but that we look on all with a charitable and evan

gelical eye ; not pale because others are rich, not sick for our

neighbour's vineyard, not sullen because others are cheerful, not

angry because others are weak, not clouded with envy and malice

because others in some respects outshine us ; but, as St. Paul

speaketh, '
' leading a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and

honesty;" (1 Tim. ii. 2;) (for the gospel of Christ hath left us

no other eye but that of charity to look abroad with ;) that " the

peace of God rule in our hearts, to the which also we are called

in one body;" (Col. iii. 15 :) PpctSsvsTCD, "sit as judge;" for so

the word signifieth, being in its native propriety spoken of the

judge in the Olympic games. " Let peace rule in your hearts ;"

let it have this office ; let it be the only judge to set an end to

all controversies. Let it ^STITSUSIV, " stand in the midst between

two contrary sides," and draw them together and make them
one, " be a mediator " between the offence that is given and the

smart that is felt, command our patience against the injury,

awaken it to conquer and annihilate the other, and so bury it in

oblivion for ever.

That we may better understand it, we must sever peace from

that which is like it. For likeness is the mother of error.

Hence it is that there be so many lovers of peace, and so little

of it in the world; hence it is that, when ambition and covet-

ousness harass the earth, when there be " wars and rumours of

wars," when "the kings of the earth rise up," when the people

are as mad as the sea when it rageth, when the world is on fire,

yet there is not one that will be convinced, or persuade himself,

that he ever raised one spark to kindle it. It was a just and
grave complaint of St. Jerome, Non reddimus unicuique rei suum
vocabulum :

" We are guilty of a dangerous misnomer, and do

not give every thing its proper name." We think we study

quietness, when we are most bent to war, and ready to beat up
the drum. Alii dominationem pacem appellant : " Some call

tyranny peace," and nothing else ; and think there is no peace

unless every man understand and obey their beck, unless all

hands subscribe to their unwarrantable demands. Quiet they

are and peaceable men, when like a tempest they drive down all

before them. To him that tyrannizeth in the commonwealth,
he is a rebel that is not a parasite ; and to him that lordeth in the

church, he that boweth not to every decree of his, as if God him-
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self had made it, is a heretic, a schismatic, an anathema. Then
it is peace, and not till then, when every look and word, every

lie of theirs, is a law. Others call even disobedience itself peace,

and are never quiet but with their quod volumus sanctum est*

but when they are let loose to do what they please. They are

filii Pads, " the children of Peace," when they dig her bowels

out, as the Donatists in St. Augustine, who were the greatest

peace-breakers in the world, yet had nothing so much in their

mouths as the sweet name of peace. And how is she wounded

by those who stand up in her defence ! We call that peace

which hath nothing of it but the name, and that too but of our

own giving ; and esteem ourselves as quiet and peaceable men,

when we are rather asleep than settled, rather senseless and dead

than delighting ourselves in those actions which are proper to us,

in that motion which tendeth to rest ; rather still and silent

than quiet ; bound up as it were with a frost till the next thaw,

till the next fair weather, and opportunity as fair, and then we
spread abroad, and run out beyond our limit and bounds, nor

can we be contained or kept in them. Again : others there be,

such as Tacitus speaketh of, who are sold socordid innocentes,

" who are very quiet and still, and do little hurt, by reason of a

dull and heavy disposition ;" and therefore, saith Tully, removent

se a publicis negotiis, " step aside and remove themselves out of

the public ways," withdraw themselves out of the company and

almost out of the number of men; who do no harm because

they will do nothing ; whose greatest happiness is nihil agere,

nihil esse, " to do nothing and to be nothing ; " t whose souls

are as heavy and unactive as those lumps of flesh their bodies,

and so raise no thoughts but such as lie level with their present

condition, and reach not so high as to take-in the public interest

;

who know not what to think, and so care not how unevenly or

disorderly the course of things is carried along, so it be not long

of them, being as much afraid of action as others are weary and

sick of rest, as unwilling to put forth a hand to support a shaking

and falling commonwealth as others are active and nimble to

pull it down. Nay, some there are of so tender and soft dispo

sition, ut non possint in caput alterius ne testimonium dicere, as

the orator observeth in Seneca's <( Controversies," "that they

cannot be brought to bear witness to that truth which may

* "That which WE will and command is holy."

—

EDIT.
-f-

Honestum

pacis nomen segni otio imposuit.—TACITUS, de Turpiliano, Annalium lib. xiv.

cap. 39. " Petronius Turpilianus, without molesting the enemy or being molested

by them, gave the specious name of peace to his lazy, idle life."

—

DRYDEN'S

Translation.
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endanger the life of any man ; " so heartless, that they cannot

speak the truth ; having so much of the woman and the coward,

that they know not how, but count it as a punishment, to be

just and honest men.

May we not take these now for quiet and peaceable men ?

No. These are not quiet, for they never studied it. And the

orator will tell us, Mores naturd non constant ; " There is more

required to the composing of our manners, and the raising and

fixing of this virtue in our mind, than that which the hand and

impression of nature left in us." To yap ex $<j<rsco$ ay«0ov, aSo-

xjju-ov, saith Nazianzen; "For those inbred dispositions, those

natural virtues, do not reach home." * Who thanketh fire for

its heat, or water for its moisture, or snow for being cold, or the

sun that it doth shine? And may we not truly say of these

low and tender dispositions, whom no disorder can affect, no

violence move, that they are lambs, that is, have as much quiet

ness as nature instilled and put into them ?

Again : as there is sx <pv<7eoo$ rio-upc/a, " a natural quietness,"

so there may be also I£ avayxnjj, " a constrained quietness,"

wrought in us by necessity ; the quietness of Esau, which would

last but till his father's funeral; the quietness of an Ammonite
under the saw or harrow ; (2 Sam. xii. 31 ;) the quietness of

Goliath when his head was off. And indeed this forced quiet

ness is like that of a dead man, of whom we may say, Quiescit,

" He is at rest and quiet," because he cannot move. Absalom

and Ahithophel, Theudas and Judas, Catiline and Cethegus,

and all those turbulent boutefeus whom history hath delivered to

the hatred and detestation of posterity, were as quiet before

opportunity and hope set their spirits a-working as now they

are in their urns or graves. Much quietness the world hath

yielded of this kind. Many men have been quiet against their

wills, have stood still because they were bound hand and foot,

or as little able to break forth into action as those that are.

Whilst authority was too strong for them and held them in,

they were as silent as the night; but when the reins were

slacked, and the bit out of their mouths, as raging as the sea,

and as loud as " the noise of many waters
:

" as Virgil describeth

his horse, stare loco nescit ; f " they could not be quiet, they

could not stand still and keep their place;" or, as Job charac-

tereth out his, "they swallowed up the ground for rage and

fierceness ; they mocked at fear, and turned not back from the

sword;" (Job xxxix. 22, 24;) like those wild horses which set

* Oral. xxxi. •}• Georf/ic. lib. iii. 84.
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the world on fire, and threw Phaeton out of the chair ; when
they were weak and low, upon their knees, tendering supplica

tions, but, when their strength increased, reaching forth their

demands on the point of their sword.

These pageants the world showeth every day ; but this is not
" to be quiet " in St. Paul's sense. For nemo pius qui pietatem

cavet, " no man is good or quiet who cannot or dare not, for

some danger that is near him and hangeth over his head, be
otherwise." 'ETrotwovpsv TOUJ xara •srpoa.ipHrtv ayaflouj, saith Basil

:

"We commend those men, and call them good and quiet men,
who are so by choice and election," and not by necessity. For
as "he is not a Jew who is one outwardly," so is not he a

peaceable man who is so outwardly and for a time; "nor is

that " quietness " which is outward in the flesh : but he is

"

quiet "who is so inwardly; and" quietness "is that of the

heart, in the spirit ; whose praise is not of men, but of God."
(Rom. ii. 28, 29.) For if the love of peace be in the heart, the

lips will be sealed, and the hands bound up for ever.

So that "to be quiet" consisteth in a sweet composure of

mind, in a calm and contented conversation, in a mind ever

equal and like unto itself. And he is a quiet and peaceable

man who is not moved when all things else are :—who standeth

upon his own basis when all about him is out of frame, when
the world passeth by him, and inverteth its scene and changeth

its fashion every day, now shining and anon louring, now flat

tering and anon striking, now gliding by us in a smooth and
delightful stream and anon raising up its billows against us :

—

who in every change is still the same ; the same when the sword

hangeth over him, and when peace shadoweth him ; the same
when riches increase, and when poverty cometh towards him as

an armed man ; the same when religion flourisheth, and when
the commonwealth hath nothing prater obsessum Jovem et

Camillas exules, " but God dishonoured and good men
oppressed;" the same when the world runneth cross to his

desires, and when he can say, " So, so ; thus would I have

it
! " cui in rebus novis nihil novum : " to whom nothing cometh

as new and unexpected : "—who standeth as a rock, and keepeth

his own place and station ; not swelling at an error, not angry

with contempt, not secure in peace, not afraid of persecution,

not shaken with fear, not giddied with suspicion, not bowed
down with covetousness, nor lifted above himself with pride :

—

who walketh and is carried on in every motion by the same
rule : in cujus decretis nulla litura, " whose decrees and resolu

tions admit no blot
; " who doth not blot out this day's quietness
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with to-morrow's turbulency, as Aristides spake of Pericles :*

—

who is not unquiet or troubled for any rub or interposition, for

any affront in his way, but keepeth himself in an even and con

stant course, as constant in his actions as in his knowledge;

as, if you should ask him a quevstion of numbers, he will give

you the same answer to-day which he did yesterday, or to

morrow which he did to-day and many years before :—who "by
his patience possesseth his soul," and will not yield or surrender

it up to any temptation or provocation whatsoever, there to be

swallowed up and lost :—whom another man's evil doth not

make evil, another man's riches do not make pale, another

man's honour doth not degrade from himself, another man's

noise doth not disquiet, another man's riot doth not discompose,

another man's fury doth not distract, another man's schism

doth not divide from the church :—in a word, who changeth not

colour with the world, nor is altered with that confused variety

and contradiction of so many humours of so many men, but

applieth himself to every one of them as a physician to supple

and cure, not to enrage them :—This man is quiet, hath gained

this ^o-y^/a, this " quietness " of mind ; this man cannot but be

at peace with himself and all the world.

And to this, Christianity and the religion we profess doth bind

us. This is a plant which our Heavenly Father alone doth

plant in our hearts ; which, when it is planted, will shoot forth

and grow up and raise itself far above the love of the world,

above covetousness, and envy, and malice, and fraud, which first

disquiet and rack that breast in which they are, and then

breathe forth that venom which blasteth the world, and trou-

bleth and provoketh those who are near us ; sometimes gnash

ing the teeth which eat and consume us, sometimes breathing

forth hailstones and coals of fire which fly back in our faces and

destroy us, sometimes laying of snares in which ourselves are

caught. For "envy is the rottenness of the bones," saith

Solomon; (Prov. xiv. 30;) and "anger killeth the foolish;"

(Job v. 2 ;) and " bread of deceit," though it be " sweet " at

first, "yet it shall fill the mouth with gravel." (Prov. xx. 17.)

Nemo non in seipsum prius peccat, saith Augustine :
" No man

disturbeth the peace of another, but he breaketh his own first."

No man repineth at his brother's good, but he maketh it his

own evil, and his vice is his executioner. No man breatheth

forth malice, but it echoeth back upon him. No man " goeth

beyond his brother," but hath outstripped himself. The
Psalmist telleth us, that " evil shall hunt the violent man to

* In PHOTII Blbliothecd.
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destruction." (Psalm cxl. 11.) But when this plant, this peace,

is deeply rooted in us, it spreadeth its branches abroad over all,

over all cross events, over all injuries, over all errors and mis

carriages, over envy, malice, deceit, and violence, and shadoweth

them that they are not seen, or not seen in that horror which

may shake it ; spreadeth itself over the poor, and relieveth

them ; over the malicious, and melteth him ; over the injurious

man, and forgiveth him ; over the violent man, and overcometh

him by standing the shock : keepeth itself to its root, is fixed

and fastened there ; and, when the wind bloweth and the rain

falleth, and all beat upon it, when the tempest is loudest, is ever

the same, is peace still. And this is the work of the gospel,

the sum of all, the end of all that it teacheth,—to work this

quietness in us, that we may raise it up in others, that this

peace may beget and propagate itself in those who are enemies

to it, that the kid may feed with the wolf, and the lamb with

the leopard, so long as the moon endureth ; that there may be

no deceit, no envy, no violence, no invasion, no going out, no
complaining in our streets. This is the evangelical virtue.

This is peculiar and proper to the gospel and Christian religion,

proper in the highest and strictest degree of propriety. Every

good Christian is a peaceable man, and every peaceable man is

a good Christian. , "Look into your prisons/' saith Tertullian

to persecuting Heathens, "and you shall find no Christians

there ; and if you do, it is not for murder, or theft, or cozenage,

or breach of the peace. The cause for which they are bound
and confined there is only this,—that they are Christians/'*

1. This is that height of perfection which the vanity of phi

losophy and " the weakness and unprofitableness of the law "

could not reach. (Heb. vii. 18, 19.) Neither could the Jew
bring any thing ex horreis syis, " out of his granary," his store

or basket, nor the philosopher e narthecio suo, " out of his box

of ointments," out of his book of prescripts, which could supple

a soul to this ^<ro^»a, this "tranquillity and quietness," which

might purge and sublime and lift it up above the world and all

the flattery and terror that is in it. Human reason was too

weak to discover the benefit, the pleasure, the glory of it. Nor
was it seen in its full beauty, till that Light came into the

world which did improve and exalt and perfect our reason. The
philosophers cried down anger, yet gave way to revenge ; laid

an imputation upon the one, yet gave line and liberty to the

other. Both Tully and Aristotle approve it as an act of justice.

The language of the law was, " An eye for an eye, and a tooth

* Apologeticus.
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for a tooth." (Exod. xxi. 24.) It was said to them of old,

" You shall love your neighbour, and hate your enemy : " but

the return of the gospel is a blessing for a curse, love for hatred,

a prayer for persecution. (Matt. v. 38—44.) Whatsoever the law

required, that doth the gospel require, and much more ; a humi
lity more bending, a patience more constant, a meekness more

suffering, a quietness more settled, because those heavenly pro

mises (which the philosopher never heard of) were more, and

more clearly proposed, in the gospel than under the law. For

is not eternity of bliss a stronger motive than the basket, or

glory, or temporal enjoyments ? Is not heaven more attractive

than the earth? Under the law this peace and quietness was

but a promise, a blessing in expectation ; and in the Schools of

philosophers it was but a fancy ; the peace and quietness they

had was raised out of weak and failing principles, de industrid

consult® tequanimitatis, non de fiducid compertce veritatis, saith

Tertullian ; * " out of an industrious affected endurance of every

evil that it might not be worse," out of a politic resolution to

defeat the evil of its smart, " but not out of conscience or assur

ance of that truth which brought light and immortality to settle

the mind," to collect and gather it within itself in the midst of

all those provocations and allurements which might show them
selves to divide and distract it, but remain itself untouched and

unmoved, looking forward, through all these vanishing shadows

and apparitions which either smile or threaten, to that glory

which cannot be done away.

2. This Christianity only can effect. This was the business

of the Prince of Peace, who came into the world, but not with

drum and colours, but with a rattle rather ; f not with noise, but
" like rain on the mown grass ;" (Psalm Ixxii. 6 ;) not destroy

ing his enemies, but making them «his friends ; not as a Caesar

or Alexander, but as an angel and ambassador of peace ; not

denouncing war, but proclaiming a jubilee ; with no sword but

that of the Spirit : who made good that prophecy of the pro

phet, that " swords should be turned into ploughshares, and
spears into pruning-hooks ; " that all bitterness and malice of

heart should be turned into the love and study of modesty and

peace ; that " every man should sit under his own vine, and

under his own fig-tree ;" (Micah iv. 3, 4;) gather his own fruit,

and not reach out his hand into another man's vineyard ; not

offer violence, nor fear it ; not disturb his brother's peace, nor

be jealous of his own ; not trouble others, nor be afraid him-

* De Anima, cap. i.
-f-

Signum belli non tuba .ted crepilaculo dalnrus.—
TEKTUL T.IAN us Contra Judeeos, cap. ix.
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self; that the earth might be a temporal Paradise, a type and
representation of that which is eternal. For this, Christ came
into the world, and brought power enough with him to perform
it, and put this power into our hands that we may make it

good. And when he hath drawn out the method of it, when he
hath taught us the art to do it, when there is nothing wanting
but our will, the prophecy is fulfilled. For it was never yet

foretold by any prophet, that they should be quiet who made it

their delight and study and the business of their whole life to

trouble themselves and others. What could Christ in wisdom
have done more than he hath done ? He hath digged up dissen

sion at the very root. Male velle, male dicere, male cogitare, ex

tequo vetamur, saith Tertullian :
" To wish evil, to speak evil, to

think evil, are alike forbidden " in the gospel ; which restraineth

the will, bindeth the hand, bridleth the tongue, fettereth the

very thoughts ; commandeth us " to love an enemy, to surrender

our coat to him who hath stripped us of our cloak, to return a

blessing for a reproach," (Matt. v. 38—45,) and to anoint his

head with oil who hath struck us to the ground; which

punisheth not the ends only, but even the beginnings, of dis

sension ; which bringeth every part to its own place, the flesh

under the spirit, the will under the law of charity, (which is the

peace of the soul,) the obedience of faith under the eternal law,

(which is our peace with God,) the servant under the master,

the child under the parent, the subject under the magistrate

;

(which is the peace of a house, of a commonwealth, of the

world;) which maketh every part dwell together in unity,

begetteth a parity in disparity, raiseth equality out of inequa

lity, keepeth every wheel in its due motion, every man in his

right place :—is that intelligence which moveth the lesser sphere

of a family, and the greater orb of a commonwealth, composedly

and orderly; which is its peace. For peace and quiet is the

order and harmony of things. The father calleth it "a harp;"

and it is never well set or tuned but by an evangelical hand,

which slacketh and letteth down the string of our self-love to a

hatred of ourselves, and windeth up the string of our love to

our brother in an equal proportion to the love of ourselves.

We must "hate our life in this world;" (John xii. 25;) and we

must "love our brother as ourselves." (Matt. xxii. 39.) Nay,

it letteth it lower yet, even to our enemies ; and the sound of it

must reach unto them. Talk what we will of peace, if it be

not tuned and touched by charity, if it take not its rise and

spring from this peace here, from the peace of the gospel, it will

be but " a dreadful sound," as Job speaketh, (xv. 21,) either in
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the soul, or in the family, or in the church, or in the common
wealth.

3. This is the nature, the power, the virtue of the Christian

law. This it doeth even when it is not done : for if the gospel

might take place, it would most certainly be done. That there

is so much heat, so much distraction, so much bitterness

amongst Christians ; that " one kingdom riseth against ano

ther," and almost "every kingdom is divided in itself;" that

the church is mouldered into schisms and parcelled out into

conventicles, and every man almost is become a church unto

himself by a wilful separation from the whole ; that Christians,

whose mark and badge it was by which they were known and

distinguished from all the world, "that they did love one

another, that they would die for one another," should hate one

another, revile one another, proscribe one another, anathematize

one another, and kill one another, and do that bloody office

sooner than a Turk or a Jew ; that Christendom should thus be

made a stage of war and a field of blood;—is not from the

gospel or Christian religion. No : these winds blow not out of

this treasury, but rather out of the pit of hell ; from the swell

ings of pride, which Christianity beateth down ; from love of the

world, which Christianity conquereth ; from desire of supremacy,

which Christianity stifleth ; from envy, whose evil eye religion

putteth out ; from a hollow and deceitful heart, which Christi

anity breaketh ; from those evils which are the only enemies the

Prince of peace, the Author and Finisher of the gospel, came to

fight against and destroy.

4. Look back upon the first Christians, who had rather suffer

the greatest wrong than do the least; who, when for their mul
titude they might have trod their enemies under their feet, yet

yielded themselves to their fury and rage ; who did so outnum
ber them, that only to have withdrawn themselves had been to

have left their persecutors in banishment to wronder and lament

their own paucity and solitude, yet bowed down their necks to

their yoke, and delivered up their lives to their cruelty, and
were more willing to rest in their graves than to be unquiet.

In them that prophecy of Micah was fulfilled : their " swords

were indeed turned into mattocks, and their spears into

pruning-hooks :
" (Micah iv. 3 :) for all the weapons they had

were their innocency and patience. And thus it was for well-

near four hundred years together.

5. But look forward, and then see " blackness and darkness,

noise and tempests," (Heb. xii. 18,) even in the habitations of

peace ; Christians reviling and libelling one another, as in the
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council of Nice ; Christians kicking and treading one another

under foot, as in the council of Ephesus ; Christians killing one

another, as in the quarrel or schism of Damasus and Ursicinus.

And then let youi4 eye pass on through all the ages of the

church, and, if it can for dropping, look upon this last, and you

will see that which will be as a thorn in your eye, and hear that

which will make your ears tingle ; see blood and war, tragedies

and massacres, tumult and confusion, Christians defrauding,

cursing, tormenting, robbing one another : you will see—but

the time would fail me to tell you what you would see. But

you would think that Christendom were a wilderness, not a

place where " the leopard did lie down with the kid, or the wolf

feed with the lamb

;

" (Isai. xi. 6 ;) but where the kid was

turned into a leopard, and the lamb into a wolf. You would

think, that either the prophecy was false, or that Christ the

Prince of peace was not yet come in the flesh. But as our

Saviour said to his disciples, when they were " affrighted," and

supposed him to be a spirit, "Why are you troubled ? " (Luke

xxiv. 37, 38 ;) so, if you be troubled, jou mistake Christ, and

think him to be what he is not. For, for all these dismal and

horrid events, so contrary and so unproportioned to the promise

of God, Christ is come in the flesh, and the prophecy is fulfilled.

6. For, all Christians are peaceable men ; and whosoever is

obedient to the -gospel doth feel and can demonstrate this power

in himself. What, though we " see violence and strife " in the

church ? (Psalm Iv. 9 ;)
yet the church is the house of peace.

What, though Appius be unchaste ? we cannot libel the Decem-
virate. What, though Judas be " a son of perdition ? " it was

the traitor, not the apostle, who betrayed Christ. If there be

controversies, religion doth not raise them ; if there be schisms,

religion doth not make them ; if there be war, religion doth not

beat up the drum; if there be busy-bodies, religion doth not

employ them ; if there be incendiaries, religion did not enrage

them ; if there be a fire in the church, the Christian did not

kindle it, but the ambitious man, the Mammonist, the beast

that calleth himself by that name. For religion cannot do that

which she forbiddeth, cannot do that on earth which damneth to

hell, cannot forward that design which is against her, cannot set

up that which will pull her down ; in brief, religion, Christian

religion, cannot but settle us, and make us quiet and peaceable,

cannot but be itself : for that which unsettleth us, and maketh
us grievous to ourselves and others, is not Christian religion.

Religion is the greatest preserver of peace that ever was, or that

Wisdom itself could find out, and hath laid a fouler blemish on
VOL. I. Y
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discord and dissension than Philosophy ever did when she was

most rigid and severe. She commandeth iis to " pray for

peace ; " (Psalm cxxii. 6 ; 1 Tim. ii. 2 ;) she enjoineth us to

"follow peace with all men;" (Heb. xii. 14;) she enjoineth us

to lose our right for our peace ;
(Matt. v. 38—45 ;) motus alienee

natures pace nostrd cohibere, as Hilary speaketh, " to place a

peaceable, disposition as a bank or bulwark against the violence

of another's rage/' by doing nothing to conquer him who is in

arms, to charm the hissing adder with silence ; she levelleth the

hills, and raiseth the valleys, and casteth an aspect upon all

conditions of men, all qualities, all affections whatsoever, that

they may be settled and compact, and at unity with themselves

and others. This was Christ's first gift, when he was born ; and

it was conveyed unto us in a Hallelujah, " Peace on earth !

"

(Luke ii. 14.) And it was also l&pov I^T^IOV, as Basil calleth

it, his " last gift," when he was to die :
" Peace I leave with

you." (John xiv. 27.) And, to conclude, this is it which St.

Paul here commendeth to us as a lesson to be learnt of us : the

word is <$iAoT*fts7o-0a*. We must " labour and study " to be

quiet.

II. There is nothing in the world which deserveth true com
mendation but it must be wrought out with study and difficulty.

Nor is the love of peace and quietness obvia et illaborata virtus,

" an obvious and easy virtue," which will grow up of itself.

Indeed, good inclinations and dispositions may seem to grow up
in some men as the grass and the flowers in the field, and to be

as naturally in them as the evil. For man, that is born to

action, brought with him into the world those practic principles

which may direct him in his course. There is, saith Basil,

aS/Saxros evtreSsKz, " one part of piety which we never learnt/'

but brought with us as an impression made in us by the hand
of nature itself. And these natural and inbred dispositions do

not always grow up as we do in stature, but sometimes only

show themselves, and then soon disappear, like the embryon or

child that dieth in the womb ; they live and die, and never see

the sun. They bud and blossom in us, and bear this glory with

them, for a while ; but when they should ripen, and bear that

fruit which we hope to see and look on with delight, either

through our neglect or the malignant aspect of ill example, they

are nipped and withered and lost, and there grow up worse in

their place, so unlike to their first show and to those hopes

which we conceived, that we upbraid the end with the begin

ning, the harvest with the spring, and wonder how that which
in its putting forth was a flower should in its growth and culmi-
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nation become a thistle, how that which was a lamb in the

morning should be a fox or lion before its evening, how these

good dispositions, like a fair temple which is in raising, should

sink and fall and be buried in the rubbish. But these disposi

tions and good inclinations we look upon as upon promises,

which may be kept or broken. Nor can we commend them
farther than by our hopes, which are sometimes answered, but

too oft deluded. Nor can we call them "virtues," because

they are not voluntary. That which is truly praiseworthy, and
must fit us for eternity, will not shoot forth of itself, nor grow
and flourish in its full beauty till the soul and mind of man be

well cultivated, be dressed, manured, and watered. It is a work
of time, and must be wrought out in us, by us, even against

ourselves, against the reluctancies of the flesh, against all solici

tations and provocations which will beround and compass us in

on every side.* For else we shall not be long quiet, but uncer

tain and desultorious, leap out of one humour into another, like

those whom we must study and deprehend, and so meet and

apply ourselves unto them in every mode and disposition, or

else they will vent and break forth, and trouble us ; whom we
cannot make our friends, unless we make ourselves their para

sites. We are not what we should be till we labour and study

to be so. When we shake off our mist, and shine, then our

light is glorious. When we are flesh, and make ourselves spirit

ual, then we are active. When we quit ourselves of "that

leaden weight of our corrupt nature," rrj /«,oA.»£8«8i T% crapxdf, as

Nazianzen calleth it,f and are carried up by our reason above

all that may disquiet us, or work us out of ourselves to the

molestation of others, then we are quiet, then we are a fit spec

tacle for God and angels and men to look upon and delight in.

We read indeed of " infused habits
; " and the Schools have

furnished us with many such conclusions, but they have not

given us those premisses which may enforce them : they could

not do it, because neither reason nor revelation will afford them.

But if they be infused, as they are infused into us, so they are

not infused without us ; they are poured not like water into a

cistern, but into living vessels fitted and prepared for them.

For if those habits were infused without us, I cannot see how
they should be lost. If wisdom were thus infused into us, we
could never err. If righteousness were thus infused, the will

* Deorum virtus natura excellit, hominum autem industria.—CICEBONIS

Topica. " The virtue of the gods transcends all other, because they have it by

nature ; while that of men is acquired only by pains and industry."

—

EDIT.

•f Oral. xxxi.
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would ever look npon that wisdom, and never swerve or decline

from it. If sanctity were thus settled on the affections, they

could never rebel. The understanding could never err, for this

wisdom would ever enlighten it ; the will could not be irregular,

for this righteousness would ever bridle it ; the affections could

not distract us, for they would ever be under command. For as

they were given without us, so, bringing with them an irresisti

ble and uncontrollable force, they would work without us ; and

we might sit still upon our bottoms, and fill ourselves with

vanity, in expectation of such an infusion, of such a dew which

would fall into us whether we will or no. And so virtue would

be an ancile, as " a buckler " sent down from heaven, which we
never set a hand to ; and we should be worse and worse, upon this

account,—that we shall [become] better ; and look upon grace as

Caligula did upon the moon when she was full and bright, and
wonder she doth not fall down out of her orb, and hasten to our

embraces ; * and so we may be deceived, as he was, and she may
never come. No : it is most true, " grace is sufficient for us ;

"

(2 Cor. xii. 9 ;) and it is as true, grace is not sufficient for us

unless we cherish it. Quietness is the gift of God ; but it is a

conditional gift, which exacteth something from him who must

receive it. If we will " be quiet," we must " study " to be so ;

that is, earnestly and unfeignedly desire it. And the earnest

desire of any practical virtue is the study of it. When the heart

is prepared, the will made conformable, then are we perfect

scholars in this art of conversation.

(I.) And to this end we must, First, make it our meditation

day and night, and fill our minds with it. This is like the

conning of a part which we are to act, and will make us ready

to perform it with a grace and decorum, and so receive a

Plaudite, an Euge, from Him who is our Peace. For meditation

is «u£>jo-iV T«£, " a kind of augmentation and enlargement " of

the object we look upon.f By our continual survey of the

beauty of it, by fixing our thoughts upon it, by renewing that

heat and fervour in us, by thinking of it, and by an assiduous

reviving and strengthening those thoughts, we make it more

visible, more clear, more appliable than before; make that

which, written, is but a dead letter, or, spoken, but a sound, as

the voice of God himself, of force and energy to quicken and

enliven us. It is like to those prospectives which this latter age

hath found out, by which we discover stars that were never

seen, and in the brightest of them find spots that were never

* SUETONIUS, Caligula, cap. xxii. -(• Tb yhp jueAerai/ ati&w ri l<m.—
ARISTOTELIS Rhetorice, lib. iii. cap. 10.
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discerned. We hereby see the glory of tranquillity, and the

good it bringeth to ourselves and others ; what a heaven there is

in love and peace, and what a hell and confusion in anger and

debate. We hereby find out the plague of our hearts, the

leprosy of our souls, which before appeared as a spot, as nothing.

And this help we have by meditation. For though it be most

seen, as the pilot's skill is, cum stridunt funes, et gemunt guber-

nacula* in a rough and. well-wrought sea, in times of trouble

and distraction, yet our study and desire of it wanteth no oppor

tunity of time or place, et inter medios rerum actus invenit ali-

quid vacui, "in the midst of our business and employments

findeth leisure," and maketh its closet in the very streets.

Every day, every hour of our life, we may contemplate it, and

prepare ourselves to be at peace with all men ; that, when the

tempest doth arise which may disquiet us and throw us from

our station, we may be ready and able, if not to becalm and

slumber it, yet to becalm 'ourselves, and stand as quiet and

upright as if no wind did blow. As the young man in Xenophon

did xeipovopeiv, "exercise his limbs and fingers," at home, and

framed them to that gesture and elegancy of motion which

might win the favour and commendations of those who beheld

him abroad ; so may we enter into our closet and be still, tell our

selves what a blessing it is to be ourselves, what a divine thing

it is not to be moved ; how like to God we are, when we see

distasteful objects and are not changed ; how meritorious and

heroic a thing it is " to save ourselves in the midst of a froward

generation." (Acts ii. 40.) Thus may we prepare and fix our

hearts, think that God may lay us, as he did Job, on the dung

hill, and resolve to be patient ; that we may live amongst per

verse and froward men, and be ready to addulce and sweeten

them ; amongst those " whose teeth are arrows," (Psalm Ivii. 4,)

and hold up our buckler; that "the Heathen may rage and

tumultuously assemble," and comfort ourselves that " God shall

have them in derision;" (Psalm ii. 1, 4;) that we may live in

the midst of " the enemies of peace," and provide to keep it

;

suppose that such a lion as Nero, or some worse beast, should

roar amongst us, " commune with ourselves, and be still,"

(Psalm iv. 4,) and fly to no other sanctuary than our tears and

our prayers.

(II.) And therefore, in the next place, we must not only

meditate and contemplate, but upon all occasions put our medi

tation in practice. For meditation may be but the motion and

* PLINII Epist. lib. ix. ep. 20. " When the distended rigging rattles, and the

labouring rudder creaks."

—

EDIT.
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circulation of the fancy, the business (or rather, the idleness) of

such men who send their thoughts abroad as boys throw smooth

stones upon the surface of the water, which are lost in the

making ; which look and gaze on virtue, and then fly aloft in

the contemplation of it, but like those birds of prey which first

tower in the air, and then stoop at carrion. We must therefore

" second our meditation, and ratify and make it good, by prac

tice," faciendo discere; con it more perfectly, by being not

moved at the incursion of any evil ; learn to pass-by a petty

injury, that we be not cast down with a greater ; " not be envi

ous against evil-doers," (Psalm xxxvii. 1,) that we may be less

troubled at what they do ; not repine at the prosperity of evil

men, that we may not be too far exalted with our own ; by

accustoming ourselves to the suffering of this or that evil, pro

ceed and grow up to that composedness that we may endure all

;

learn with a foil, that we may fight with a sword, as Demosthe

nes used to repeat his orations on the beach, that, having stood

the roaring of the sea, he might be the less troubled at the noise

and insolency of the people in the pleading-place.

And this study is no easy study. For, dedocendi prius quam
docendi ; "We must unlearn many things before we can be

taught this." We must abandon our former principles, out of

which we drew so many dangerous conclusions, before we can

make any progress in this divine science. We must pull down
our former desires before we can raise up new. In a word, we
must empty ourselves before we can be quiet.

1. And, First, we must cast out self-love. I mean, we must

not love ourselves so irregularly, so ridiculously, so perniciously,

so mortally, as we do. For there is no adamant, no mill-stone,

more unyielding to the stroke of the hammer than the heart

of man when once it is possessed with the love of itself. Then
every thing that flieth crosseth and troubleth us, every appari

tion is a monster, every man is our enemy, every look is a

threat, every word is a sword, every whisper is thunder. He
that thus loveth himself, cannot long be quiet with any man.
Our blessed apostle, where he telleth us, that in those perilous

times which were to come there should be $/AaiiTo», men "lovers

of themselves," that is, blind to themselves, ignorant of them
selves, bringeth-in a train after them, an Iliad of many evils that

should follow whilst self-love led in the front : First, " lovers of

themselves;" and then, "covetous, boasters, proud, blasphem
ers, disobedient to parents, without natural affection, truce-

breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those

that are good, traitois, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures
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more than lovers of God : " (2 Tim. iii. 2

—

4 :) and such men
can never be quiet.

2. Next, we must root out that "root of all evil," covet

ousness, which will never suffer us to be quiet, is ever busy

abroad, seeking to " add house to house, and land to land," to

draw all unto itself. (Isai. v. 8.) Nam et avaritia amat unitatem,

saith Augustine :
" Even covetousness is a lover of unity," and

commandeth and driveth us from place to place, even through

the world, till it collect all into one, and make it its own. But
we must confine our desires, and begin not to stand in need of

fortune. For if we let our desires run out, they will be ever

running, and never at an end, and throw down whatsoever is

against them. When they are once let out and upon the wing,

we speak to every man who standeth between us and the

object they fly to, as Joab did to Asahel :
" Turn thee aside, or

we will smite thee to the ground." (2 Sam. ii. 22.) Covetous-

ness filleth the hills with robbers, the sea with pirates, the com
monwealth with thieves and cheats and oppressors, raiseth sedi

tion, tumults, wars. Aurato Gapitolio bella gessimus, saith the

orator : * " Whilst Rome was poor, peace was within her walls ;

but when the Capitol was gilded, rich and glorious, then war

brake in." The gods and religion might be the pretence ; but

covetousness and ambition beat up the drum.

3. And therefore we must, in the next place, pull back our

ambition, which is a busy, troublesome, and vexatious evil,

carrying us over our brothers' necks to that pitch from whence

we commonly fall and break our own, never quiet till then.

4. And then we shall the more easily bind our malice, which

is ever lurking and prying for the prey ; and bridle our anger,

which will never suffer us to be at quiet in ourselves or with

others, but will drive us from ourselves, and put us in the pos

ture and motion of madmen, make us run out of our own house

to burn our neighbour's, and afflict ourselves to trouble others.

5. And, last of all, we must empty ourselves of all suspicion,

evil-surmising, and discontent ; which never want fuel to foment

them, but feed on shadows, on whispers, on lies, empty reports

;

and draw conclusions out of any, out of no premisses at all

;

which call small benefits " injuries," and every frown " a perse

cution;" which level us in our best estate, impoverish us in

riches, raise a tempest in a calm, and strike us on the ground

when no evil breatheth in our coasts ; which have a miraculous

power to turn a rod into a serpent, a creating power to work not

good out of evil, but evil out of nothing ; which are quick and

* SENECA Controversies.
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apprehensive, strike at every gnat, and make it a camel to choke

us; in brief, which are that worm that gnaweth us continually;

which kindle a hell on earth, torment us in pleasure, bruise us

on profit, bind us in liberty, lay us on our bed and fright us

with visions and dreams and fearful apparitions ; which turn a

seraglio into a prison, a talent into a mite, and a mite into

nothing, and whatsoever cometh near into a punishment, which

is worse than nothing. These are the evil spirits which torment

and tear us, and fling us to the ground, and make us wallow and

foam. When we have dispossessed ourselves of these, we shall

sit quietly and in our right minds ; or, if we move, we shall

move in our own sphere and compass, which is a motion in our

place. And such a motion is rest.

This is our spiritual exercise ; and this we must " study."

This is the labour and work of our faith ; and we must practise

it every day ; and when we have practised it, practise it again,

repeat our lesson over and over, and be jealous of ourselves that

we are not yet perfect; as Petrarch counselleth students, sic

philosophari ut philosophiam ament,* so study to be quiet that

we may love it, love it as that which will purchase us the love of

the God of peace. If we take the proper signification of the

word here, p<A<m/xeio-0ai, our love must be of that nature that we
must " love it as that which will crown us with glory," we must
" be ambitious of it." And how do ambitious men stretch and

rack their wits ! How do they study to attain first one degree

of honour, then another, then the top of all, and then study

again to be higher than the highest ! For ambition, though it

begin with the end, yet is always a-beginning. And this is pro

per to it,—that it never looketh back, or considereth how high

it hath soared. It beginneth at one kingdom, and then begin-

neth at another ; and though it make way ad cubile soils, " to

the end of the world," yet it doth but begin there. Thus should

we be " ambitious of quietness," of a settled mind and a peace

able behaviour, which no man's height can sink, no man's great

ness can diminish, no man's anger can move, no man's malice

can shake, no man's violence can disorder ; as others are [ambi

tious] of honour, which they must win with fire and sword ; and
so make up J^azianzen's number, who telleth us, " There be

three things which cannot be overcome or disquieted,—God,

and an angel, and a good Christian." f God is not troubled

when he is angry, though for our sakes he telleth us he is, even
" pressed as a cart under sheaves ; " (Amos ii. 13 ;) and it is

QUT sin, not wrath, that whetteth the sword of the destroying

* " To philosophize so as to Jove philosophy."—-EDIT. f Oral, xviii.
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angel : and shall not we be ambitious to make up the third, to

be like unto our heavenly Father, to be like unto the angels, in

this,—to " be quiet," and keep the same temper and evenness,

in the midst of so many humours as men? to be the same,

when others run several ways, and all to trouble us ; to be hum
ble, when one scorueth us ; to be meek, when another rageth

;

to be silent, when this man doth rail; not to be transported

with what others do, but to stay at home with ourselves, and be
still ; when the world is out of order, not to pull it to pieces in

seeking to settle it; not to enrage a fire by attempting to

quench it ; to establish this order, this peace, this heaven within

ourselves, and " as much as in us lieth, keep it with all men ?
"

(Rom. xii. 18.) This is truly religion : not to hear, and talk,

and fill the world with noise and confusion ; " not to exercise

ourselves in things too high for us;" (Psalm cxxxi. 1 ;) but to

fight against our lusts, and trouble none but ourselves ; though

this aged world is grown over-wise, and hath found out a way to

divorce religion from honesty and peace.

This is truly Christianity, the command and practice of Christ,

who would not be an arbitrator between two brethren :
" Who,"

saith Christ, "hath made me a judge or divider over you?"
(Luke xii. 14.) My business is to give you general precepts,

which you must draw down to particular cases, and not to put

my hand to help to manage the affairs and business of particular

men. He came down into the world " as rain into a fleece of

wool," to beget us with his word, that we his children might

move and walk in the world as he came down into it, that is,

without noise.

Lastly. This is truly honourable ; a mark which the ambition

of a Christian should fly to. For " it is an honour to cease from

strife;" (Prov. xx. 3;) sedere, quiescere, so it is rendered, "to
sit still and be quiet." "Possess yourselves," saith St. Paul,

" in sanctification and honour ; " (1 Thess. iv. 4 ;) in sanctity,

which is your honour, by which you honour and adorn the tem-

ple of the Holy Ghost. We count it indeed an honour to make
our tongues our own, and speak what we list; to make our

hands our own, and do what we please ;
" to pursue our ene

mies, and take them, and beat them as small as the dust before

the wind." (Psalm xviii. 37, 42.) We count it an honour to

stand in the valley, and to touch the mountains till they smoke

;

to reach at that which is above us, and pull it down ; to divide

that which is united, to shake that which is established, to vio

late that which should not be touched. We are ever moving
and heaving upward to be more than we should be, to be what
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we should not be,—vile and ignoble and dead in our own place,

and never honourable (we think) till we have left it behind us,

to gain us a name, though it be by firing a temple, or setting

the world itself in combustion.

Thus honours are dispensed amongst the children of men,

amongst the sons of Belial :—honourable schismatics, descended

from "Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin;"

(1 Kings xiv. 16 ;)—honourable revengers, of the tribe of Simeon

and Levi, those "brethren in evil;" (Gen. xlix. 5 ;)—honour

able hypocrites, Pharisees, and the sons of Pharisees, " a genera

tion of vipers
; " (Matt, xxiii. 33 ;)—honourable murderers, " of

their father the devil, who was so from the beginning;" (John

viii. 44;)—ambitious, humorous, covetous, discontent, forlorn,

and desperate persons,

Quosque suce rapiunt sceleratas in praelia causce.*

These are the grandees and the honourable persons of this

world. But in the court and heraldry 'of heaven we find no
such titles of honour. No :

" Write these men desolate, who
shall not prosper/' (Jer. xxii. 30,) though they do prosper.

Write them down "haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters,

inventors of evil things, fools without understanding." (Rom. i.

30, 31.) But the man who is quiet and peaceable, he is the

honourable man, though he lie on a dunghill, though " he sit

amongst the dogs of the flock;" (Job xxx. 1 ;) like unto the

angels, nay, like unto God, and holding resemblance with him,

"transformed from glory to glory;" (2 Cor. iii. 18;) the same,

though the fashion of the world change every day ; not stealing

into honour, as those great thieves of the world, Alexander, and
Hannibal, and Marius, and Sylla, errore hominum, "by the

error and mistake of men," who call fools "politicians," and
madmen "valiant;" but judicio Dei, "by the judgment and
sentence of God," himself made proprietary of it, being his sol

dier, who hath fought against none but himself; being his

priest, who hath sacrificed himself, all his lusts and desires and
animosities ; being his king too, who hath awed and commanded
and governed himself in peace, and subdued every thing that

might disquiet either himself or others, and so made a royal

priesthood unto the Lord. " Thus, thus shall it be done to the

man whom the King of kings will honour." (Esther vi. 9—11.)

" This honour have all his saints" in this life, (Psalm cxlix. 9,)

and in the next everlasting glory.

* " Whose disreputable conduct and desperate condition impel them to engage in

war and rapine."

—

EDIT.
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You see then, brethren, your calling. You are "called to

holiness/' (1 Thess. iv. 7,) and you are called to peace and
quietness. You sec the study you are employed in by the

blessed apostle, as a hard, so an honourable, study. And in the

ways of honour who would not move ? We must therefore make
one step further, and learn the method which is prescribed, or

the means to keep us at peace with ourselves and others. We
must TO. «8<« •jypoKTtrnv, " do our own business," and labour with

our hands, as he hath commanded. But of this in the next.

SERMON XIII.

DO YOUR OWN BUSINESS.

And to do your own business, and to work with your own hands,

as we commanded you.—1 Thessalonians iv. 11.

PART II.

III. OUR progress in our studies and endeavours is commonly
answerable to our method and to the rules we observe. If they

be proper and connatural to the end we have set up, omnia
breviora fiunt, "our labour and pains are the less," and our

profit and improvement the more. Every man would be quiet

in his own place, and pretendeth he is so when he is busy and

tumultuous abroad. The covetous man is in his place, when he
" joineth house to house, and layeth field to field, till there be

no place." (Isai. v. 8.) The ambitious is in his place, when he

flieth out of it ; never at rest, till he reach that height where he

cannot rest. The revenger is in his place, when he is digging

in the bowels of his brother. The parasite, the calumniator,

the tale-bearer, the libeller, the seditious, all desire peace and

quietness, when they move as a tempest, drive down all before

them, and are at last lost themselves in the ruin which they

make. The flatterer is poisoned with his own oil ; the calumnia

tor is wounded with his own lie, and it returneth back upon him

into his own bowels; the tale-bearer is consumed in the fire

which he kindleth ; the wit which the libeller scattereth flieth

back upon him, and many times is writ in his forehead.

The seditious are oft struck down with the noise which they

make ; they divide the commonwealth, and are distracted them

selves ; and though their craft or violence, their hypocrisy and

perjury, bring them home to that which their over-daring hope
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first looked upon, yet there they find no rest, but move uneasily

in the midst of those cares and fears which came not near them
when their thoughts were at home. For they have never more
business to do than when they do not their own, neither have

they their end when they have their end, because they went not

that way, nor trod those paths, those plain and easy paths,

which did lead unto it.

(I.) Now there cannot be a truer method in our study and
endeavour to be quiet than this which our apostle hath here

laid down, and which he calleth ju-sveiv,
" f

to abide ' in our

calling," (1 Cor. vii. 20,) * to abide there as in our own proper

place and sphere, as in our castle, as in our sanctuary, where we
are safe, safe from those incursions and affronts which will meet

together and multiply about us to shake and disturb us when
we are out of it. The surest way " to be quiet " is " to abide

in our calling," in that state and condition in which the hand of

providence hath placed us ; and not to be drawn out of it by

the splendour or glory, the benefit and fairer appearance and

show, of another man's. " Not to swell." (2 Cor. xii. 20.) For

when we swell, we swell over and out of our place, and so nearer

and nearer to danger, to that opposition which will beat against

us to shrink us into our own measure and compass, and either

in ordinem redigere, as the phrase is, " either drive us back to

our own place," or leave us none to move in. Again :
" Not

to stretch beyond our line." (2 Cor. x. 14.) For God, in con

fining us unto our calling, hath given us as it were our measure,

hath drawn out a line which we must not pass. Peccare est

tanquam lineas transilire, saith Tully : f " Every action of ours

hath its limits and boundaries ; and if we pass them, we sin."

If we stretch beyond these, if we break through our bounds,

and are " busy-bodies in other men's matters," (1 Peter iv. 15,)

a\\oTpK)£7ri<rK07roi, alieni speculatores, as Tertullian rendereth it,

we take off our eye and care from our own, and send them

abroad as " spies and observers of that which concerneth us

not ; " we hold our visitations, and exercise our jurisdiction,

there where we have no power. Our eye wandereth, our ear is

itching, our tongue is walking through the earth, our hand is

reaching at every forbidden tree, our feet are in every man's

house, our heart is the forge where we fashion out every man's

business but our own, a pratorium or " place of state " where

we appoint out every man's commission, set other men tasks, and

neglect our own ; and, as it is in the proverb, cedilitatem gerimus

sine populi suffragio, " we invest ourselves with a power which

* "firo^vnv, "to abide patiently."—Gnoxius. -f Partit. Orator. 16.
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was never given us, and usurp authority which we were never

voted to
;

" and are neither quiet ourselves, nor suffer others

to be so. The Greeks call it OToAy7rpayjaocrwv»]v, which Gellius*

confesseth he cannot render, no, not obscurely, in many words :

Seneca, inquietam inertiam, " an unquiet and troublesome

sloth,"f by which we run up and down, and never abide at one

stay, but, like men who run in haste to quench a fire, shoulder

every one we meet, and tumble down ourselves and others in

the way, and so fall together. Curiosus nemo est quin sit male-

volus,$ saith he in Plautus :
" Curiosity is the breath of malice,

and is mischievous." And mischief provoketh wrath; and
injustice and mischief on the one side, and impatience and
wrath on the other, meet and strive and struggle together, and
in the contention either one or both are lost. And therefore

Plato telleth us : Ta «UTOU . w^a-rmv, x«» pj -croAuTrpayjaovsTv,

8<xa<o<7uvrj IOTI* x. T. A. " To meddle with our own matters,

and not to busy ourselves in other men's, is that which we call

justice ; for by this we leave to every man that which is his

untouched, and preserve to ourselves that which is ours;"§
that is, we are just to others, and just to ourselves ; we do not

trouble and disadvantage other men in their station, and defend

our own. But when we fly out and pass beyond our bounds,

we are not what we should be, but carry about with us a world

of iniquity. Our thoughts are let loose full of desire, and are

doubled upon us full of anxiety ; and when we gain most, we
are the greatest losers. We are injurious, false, deceitful ; we
are oppressors, thieves, murderers, usurpers ; we are all that in

ourselves which we condemn in others. For this is the semi

nary of all those evils which are sent forth as so many emissa

ries to break the peace of church and commonwealth.

And therefore not only religion but reason also, not only

Christianity but even nature itself, hath copsed and bound us in

from flying out, and hath designed to every man his proper

business, that he may not stray nor wander abroad.

1. First. Christianity is the greatest peace-maker, and keepeth

every man to his own office ;
" if ministry, to wait on his minis

try ; if teaching, to teach ; " if trading, to follow his trade ; if

government, "to rule with diligence;" (Rom. xii. 7, 8;) if

service, " to be obedient, with singleness of heart." (Eph. vi. 7.)

Every man hath his gift, and every man hath his measure and

proportion ; and, as it was in the gathering of manna, " he that

hath much hath nothing over, and he that hath little hath no

* Nodes Attica, lib. ii. cap. 16. f De Tranquillitate, cap. xii. $ Sticho,

actus i. scena 3. § De Repub. cap. iv.
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lack." (Exod. xvi. 18.) Every man's place is the best: for

there is no place either in church or commonwealth which is

not honourable, and a great honour it is to serve God in any

place. " One star differeth from another star in glory ;
" (1 Cor.

xv. 41 ;) but in its proper sphere every star shineth ; but out of

it it is either a mass or lump, or nothing. It is true, indeed,

" in Christ Jesus there is neither high nor low, neither rich nor

poor ; " (Gal. iii. 28 ; Psalm xlix. 2 ;) no difference between the

noble and the peasant, between " him that grindeth at the mill

and him that sitteth on the throne ; " (Exod. xi. 5 ;) because

his spiritual graces are communicated non homini, sed humano

generi, " not to this man or that," to this calling or that, but to

as many as will receive them, " to all the world." And every

man that is Christ's servant is a peer, a priest, and a king : and

when He shall come to judge both the quick and the dead, He
will not pardon this man because he was a king, or condemn
that man because he was a beggar : for neither was Dives put

in hell because he was rich, nor Lazarus carried into Abraham's

bosom because he was poor ; neither was Nero lost because he

was an emperor, nor Paul saved because he was a tent-maker.

But yet, for all this, he hath made up his church and formed

commonwealths, not of angels, but of men, who live in the

world, and so under order and government ; and hath assigned

every man his place and calling ; which if every man would

keep and make good, every man would be quiet and in peace
;

the church would be as heaven itself, all glory and all harmony

;

and the commonwealth would be a body compact within itself,

and never fly in pieces, but last for ever, and nourish in itself,

being subject to no injury but that of time, or a greater and
over-powerful foreign force. For that conceit of a designed

period, and a fatality hanging over every body politic, which at

last sinketh it down and burieth it in that ruin upon which

another is raised, is generally believed in the world, but upon
no convincing evidence, having neither reason nor revelation to

raise it up to the credit of a positive truth. For, " that such a

thing hath been done," is no good argument that " it shall ever

be so." Though God hath foretold the period and end of this

or that monarchy, yet the prophecy doth not reach unto all

;

and he himself hath given us rules and precepts to be a fence

and hedge about every commonwealth, which, if we did not

pluck it up ourselves, might secure and carry along the course

of things even to their end, that is, to the end of the world.

But this we talk of as we do of many other things,—talk so

long till we believe it, and rest on our bare guess and conjecture
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as on a demonstration. But the truth is, we are our own fate

and destiny; we draw out our thread, and cut it. We start

out of our places, and divide ourselves from one another ; and

then indeed, and not till then, fate and necessity lie heavy upon
a kingdom, and it cannot stand.

Christianity bindeth us to our own business; and, till we
break loose, till some one or other step out of his place from it,

there is peace ; we arc safe in our lesser vessels, and the ship of

the commonwealth rideth on with that smoothness and evenness

which it hath from the consistency of its parts in their own
place. For though " all are one in Christ Jesus," (Gal. iii. 28,)

yet we cannot but see that there is a main difference between
the inward qualification of his members and the outward admi
nistration and government of his church. In the kingdoms of

the world, and so in the church visible, every man is not fit for

every place. Some must teach and some govern, some must
learn and some obey, some must put their hand to the plough

;

some to this trade, some to that ; only of ^apievres KOI} vovv

e^ovres, as Aristotle speaketh, "those who are of more than

ordinary wit and ability," must bear office in church or common
wealth.* One is noble, another is ignoble ; one is learned,

another is ignorant ; one is for the spade, another for the sword

;

one for the flail or sheephook, another for the sceptre. And
such a disproportion is necessary amongst men. For, nihil

cequalitate ipsd intequalim : " there is no greater inequality in

the world than in a body politic where all the parts are equal."t

That equality which commendeth and upholdeth a common
wealth ariseth from the difference of its parts moving in their

several measures and proportions, as music doth from discords.

When every part answereth in its place, and raiseth itself no

higher than that will bear; when the magistrate speaketh by

nothing but the laws, and the subject answereth by nothing but

his obedience ; when the greater shadow the less, and the less

help to fortify the greater ; when every part doth its part, and

every member its office ; then there is an equality and an har

mony, and we call it " peace." For if we move, and move cheer

fully, in our own sphere and calling, we shall not start forth to

discompose and disorder the motion of others in theirs. If we

fill our own place, we shall not leap over into another's ; our

desires will dwell at home, our covetousness and ambition die,

our malice cease, our suspicion end, our discontent vanish, or

else be soon changed and spiritualized; our desires will be

levelled on happiness; we shall "covet the best things," be

* Polit. lib. vi. cap. 5. f PLINII Epist.
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ambitious of heaven, malice nothing but malice and destroy it,

suspect nothing but our suspicion, and be discontent with

nothing but that we are discontent ; and so in this be like unto

God himself,—have our centre in ourselves, or rather make

peace our centre, that every motion may be drawn from it, that,

in the compass and circumference of our behaviour with others,

all our actions, as so many lines, may be drawn out and meet

and be united in peace.

2. And this is not only enjoined by religion and the gospel,

but it is also the method of nature itself, which hath so ordered

it, that every thing in its own place is at quiet and rest, and no

where else. The earth moves not in its place. Water is not

ponderous in its proper place. The fire burneth not in its

sphere, but out of it it hath voracitatem toto mundo avidissimam,

saith Pliny;* "it spreadeth itself most violently, and devoureth

every thing it meeteth with." Nay, poison is not hurtful to

those tempers that breed it. Illud venenum quod serpentes in

alienam perniciem proferunt, sine sud continent, saith Seneca : t
the venom of the scorpion doth not kill the scorpion; "and
that poison which serpents cast out with danger and hurt to

others, they keep without any to themselves." And as it is in

nature, so is it in the society of men. Our diligence in our

own business is sovereign, and connatural to our estates and

conditions, but most times poisonous abroad, and dangerous

and fatal to ourselves and others.

When " Uzzah put forth his hand " to hold up the ark of

God, and keep it from falling, though his intention were good,

yet God " struck him for his error " and rashness in moving out

of his place, (2 Sam. vi. 6, 7,) and struck him dead, because he

did not orpaTTsiv ra /Sia, " do his own business." When Uzziah

invaded the priests' office, and would " burn incense ;" and "Aza-

riah the priest told him, It pertaineth not to thee," It is not

thy business ; even while " the censer was yet in his hand," his

sin was writ in his forehead, he was struck with a leprosy, and
" cut off from the house of the Lord." (2 Chron. xxvi. 16—21.)

When Peter was busy to inquire concerning John, " What shall

this man do?" our Saviour was ready with a sharp reply,

" What is that to thee ? " Thy business is to " follow me." (John

xxi. 21, 22.) When Christians, out of a wanton and irregular

zeal, did throw down images, and were slain by the Heathen in

the very fact, the church censured them as disturbers of the peace

rather than martyrs ; and though they suffered death in defiance

of idolatry, yet allowed them no place in the diptychs, in the cata-

* Hist. Nat. lib. ii. cap. 107. t Epist. Ixxxi.
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logue of those who laid down their lives for the truth. Dathan
and Abiram rise out of their place, and " the earth swalloweth

them up." (Num. xvi. 1—30.) Sheba is up, and "bloweth a

trumpet," and his head flieth over the wall. (2 Sam. xx. 1—22.)

Absalom would up into the tribunal, which was none of his

place, and was hanged in the oak, which was fitter for him.

{2 Sam. xv.—xviii.) And if any have risen, out of their place (as

we use to say) on the right side, and been fortunate villains,

their purchase was not great : honey mingled with gall, honour

drugged with the hatred and curses of men, with fears and
cares, with gnawings within and terrors without. All the con
tent and pleasure they had by their great leap out of their

place, was but as music to one stretched out on the rack, or as

that little light which is let in, through the crack or flaw of a

wall, to him that lieth fettered in a loathsome dungeon. And
at last their wages was death, eternal death, and howling for

ever.

Nay, when we are out of our place, and busy in that which

concerneth us not, though what we do may be in itself lawful

and most expedient to be done, yet we make that act a sin in

us which is another man's duty, and so shipwreck at that point

to which another was bound, perish in the doing of that which
he shall perish for not doing. The best excuse that we can

take up is, that we did honesta mente peccare, that we did that

which is evil (as we say) for the best, that " we did sin and

offend God with a good intention and pious mind." Which
gloss may be fitted to the greatest sin, and is the fairest chariot

the devil hath to carry us to hell. If we would be particular,

the instances in this kind would be but too many. For such

agents the enemy of the truth hath always had in all the ages

of the church, who have unseasonably disturbed the public

peace and th^ir own, whose business it was (and sure it could be

none of their own) to teach pastors to govern, and divines how
to preach ; eve ry day to make a new coat for the church, to

hammer and shape out a new form and discipline, as if nothing

could be done \* ell because they stood not by and had a hand

in the doing it ; and so make the church not so fair, but cer

tainly as changeable, as the moon. One sect disliketh this, and

another that, and a third quarrelleth at them both ; and every

one of them, if their own fancy had been set up and established

by another hand, would have kicked it down. For this humour
is restless and endless, and for want of matter will at last feed

on him that nourisheth it : as it was in that experiment of the

Egyptians in Epiphanius, who filled a bag with serpents, and,

VOL. i. z
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when afterwards they opened it, found that the greatest had

eaten up the rest, and half of itself. We may well say of them

as Gregory the Great doth : Illos alienorum actuum sagax cogi-

tatio devastat : " They so busy their thoughts upon other men's

actions that they have none left for their own." Being sent

abroad into the world, they leave a devastation, a wilderness, at

home. They fly to every mark which is set up but that which

their calling and religion directeth them to aim at. Their

whole life and employment is to do other men's business, and

sleep in their own. It is safe neither for church nor common
wealth that such busy-bodies should walk in matters so far

above their sphere and compass, nor is it fit that Phaeton should

sit too long in the chair. For if these turbulent and domineer

ing spirits prevail, (if the mercy and providence of God prevent

it not,) the whole course of nature will be set on fire, or else

dislocated and perverted ; the foot shall stand where the hand

doth ; the ear shall speak, the tongue hear, and the foot see

;

all shall be prophets, all teachers ; I might say, All shall be

kings, and I might add, All will be atheists.

If then we will study peace, or desire to be quiet in our

place, let RELIGION guide us, which hath drawn out to our

hands the most exact method and most proportioned to that

end. Or let us follow THE METHOD OF NATURE itself. And in

the course of nature thus we see it :—The heavens are stretched

forth as a canopy to compass the air ; the air moveth about the

earth ; the earth keepeth its centre, and is immovable ;
" the

moon knoweth her seasons, and the sun his going down;"
(Psalm civ. 19 ;) the stars start not from their spheres ; heavy

bodies ascend not, nor do the light go downwards; but all the

parts of the universe are tied and linked together by that law

of providence and order, that they may subsist. And so it is

both in church and commonwealth. We are not in termino

;

we cannot be quiet and rest but in our own place and function.

What should a star do in the earth, or a stone in the firma

ment ? Why should an inferior step into a superior's seat, and
set himself above those " who are over him in the Lord ?

"

This, I am sure, is to be out of his place, where he cannot move
but disorderly. If men would but fill their own, they would
have but little leisure to step into another man's place, or to be
so much fools as to set their foot within their neighbours' doors.

The historian * hath observed, that those men who neglect their

private affairs are ever very busy in examining public proceed
ings, well skilled in every man's duty but their own. Who fit-

* THUCYDIDES.
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ter to change the face of a commonwealth than he that was
so far indebted that he dared not to show his own, "who
wanted so much that he might be worth nothing ? " * Who
more ready to shake and dissolve a state than he that hath

wasted his own with riotous living, who will sooner be a traitor

than a bankrupt ?

I might here urge and press this duty which confineth every

man to " his own business,"

1. A decora, "From the grace and beseemingness of it."

For what garment can fit us better than our own ? What busi

ness more natural to us than our own ? What motion more
graceful than our own ? Our own place best becometh us, and
we are ridiculous and monstrous in any other. Apelles with an
awl in his hand, or the cobbler with his pencil ; Midas with

asses' ears, or an ass in purple ; Nero with his fiddle, or a fid

dler with a crown ; Commodus making of glasses, a good
dancer, and a sword-player,f or a glass-man and a dancer giving

laws ; a tradesman in the pulpit, or a divine with the mete-yard

in his hand ; the lord in his servant's frock, and the servant on
his footcloth ;—are objects of that nature that they command
our finger and our smile ; and the first and easiest censure we
pass on them is our laughter, and it were happy for common
wealths if they deserved no worse. But they are not only

ridiculous, but ominous and prodigious, and appear like comets,

threatening and ushering-in some plague or war, some strange

alteration in church or commonwealth. Whereas our own place

(be it what it will) doth not only conserve but become and
adorn us ; and our regular motion in it is a fair prophecy of

peace to ourselves and to all that are about us. And though it

be the lowest, we may be honourable in it ; as Themistocles

once said, being chosen into a mean office, that he would so

manage it as to make it of as great repute in Athens as the

highest.

2. Ab utili, " From the advantage it bringeth." Quod enim

decet fere prodest, saith Quintilian : J
" For that which becometh

us commonly doth also further and promote us." We usually

say, " Our plough goeth forward ;
" and when the plough goeth

and is ours, when we sow our own seed in our own ground, we
have laid the foundation of a fair hope, and we seldom miss of

a rich and plenteous harvest. When we venture out of our

place, we venture as at a lottery, where we draw many blanks

* Julius Caesar before the civil war said it of himself, Quam multts indigeo ut

nihil habeam ! -j- Commodus in his artifex, qua stationis imperatorice non

erant, <$c.—vELius LAMPRIDIUS. J Institut. Orator, lib. xi. cap. 1.

z 2
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before we have one prize ; and when that is drawn, it doth not

countervail the fortieth part of our venture; but the trumpet

soundeth as at a triumph, and we leave behind us more than we

carried with us, and go away with the loss ; so it is when we
move in another man's place ; we move upon hopes, which most

times deceive us. When we " do our own business," we find

no difficulty but in the business itself, and no enemy but negli

gence : but when we break our limits, and leap into other men's

affairs, we meer with greater opposition. We meet with the

law, which is against us, and very often too strong for us. We
meet with those who will be as violent to defend their station as

we are to trouble it : and if we chance to break through all

these, yet when we have cast up our accounts, and reckoned up
the trouble we have undergone, the illegality and injustice of

our proceedings, the detestation of all good men, and the ven

geance which hangeth over us, with that benefit which we have

reaped, we may put our advantage in our eyes, as they say, and

drop it out.

3. Lastly. A necessario, "From the necessity of doing it."

I do not mean " a legal and causative necessity," as the civilians

speak, a precise necessity which the law and honesty lay upon
us, but a necessity .in respect of the end, which is " to be

quiet," which we cannot attain to but by our motion in our own
place. Other paths are strange paths and heterogeneous to it

;

and the further we go in them, the further we are off, and meet

with nothing but that which is diametrically opposed to it,

—

injustice, hatred, the curse both of God and man
;
goods which

are of no value whilst they are in our hands, and never estima

ble but in his whose they truly are ; all ill materials to make a

pillow to rest on. In a word, in this our irregular motion we
look toward the rising sun, and travel towards the west ; we run

from the shade into a tempest ; we seek for ease and rest, and

have thrust ourselves into the region of noise and thunder and

darkness. Ask those boisterous and contentious spirits which

delight in war ; ask the tyrants of the earth, those public and

privileged thieves; ask those who wade to their unwarranted

desires through the fortunes and blood of others ; and see how
they are filled with horror and anxiety, how the riches which

they so greedily desired have eaten them up ! Behold them
afraid of their fortunes, of their friends, of themselves ! even

fainting and panting on the pinnacle of state, ready to be
blown down with every puff of wind ! as busy to secure their

estate as they were to raise it, and yet forced to that unhappy
prudence which must needs endanger it ! Behold one slain by
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his friends, another by his sons, a third by his servants, and
some by their very soldiers, who helped to raise them to this

formidable height. Look over all the tragedies which have

been written, scarce any but of these,

Ad generum Cereris sine cade et vulnere pauci

.Descem/Mratf.—JUVENALIS Satyr, x. 112.*

" Few of them have brought their gray hairs unbloody to their

grave." And if this be to be quiet, we may in time be induced

to believe that rest and peace may be found even in hell itself.

This then is not the way. If we will reach home to the end,

we must choose that path which leadeth urito it. This is not

the apostle's method. No, saith St. Paul :
"We have many

members in one body, and all members have not the same
office." (Rom. xii. 4.) Having therefore different callings, and
different gifts, and different places to move in, let every man
wait upon and move in his own ; for there he may be quiet, and

nowhere else. Let the lawyer plead, and the^ divine preach ; let

the husbandman plough the earth, and the merchant the sea

;

let the tradesman follow his trade, let the magistrate govern,

and let all the people say, " Amen !
" Let all men make good

their place, and every man "do his own business/' and so

rejoice together in the public order and peace. And as Cuja-

cius, that famous lawyer in France, when he was asked his

opinion in points of divinity, was wont to give no other answer

but this, Nihil hoc ad edictum pr<Ktoris,-\ " This which you ask

me hath no relation to the edict of the prsetor;" so when any

temptation shall take us, and invite and flatter us ire in opus

alienum, "to put our hands to another man's work," let us

drive it back and vanquish it with this considerate resolution,

that it is not amongst the TO. •&«, that it is none of our business,

no more pertaining to our calling than divinity doth to the edict

of the pra3tor.

And then, as we confine ourselves to our own calling, so let

us be active and constant in our motion in it, and, as it fol-

loweth, in the apostle's method, let us shake off sloth, and
" work with our hands." Which is next to be considered.

(II.) For, indeed, idleness is the mother and nurse of this

pragmatical curiosity. Hcec mihi verecundiam et virtutis modum
deturbavit, saith he in Plautus : J

" This taketh off our blush,

* " Few kings, few tyrants, find a bloodless end,

Or to the grave without a wound descend."

—

GIFFORD'S Translation,

•f PAPYRIUS MASSONIUS in Elog. illust. Virorum in Vita Cujacii. $ Mos-
tellaria, act. i. seen. ii. 58.
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and maketh us bold adventurers " to engage ourselves in other

men's actions. When the mind of man is loose, not taken up

and busied in the adorning of itself, then Dinah-like it must " gad

abroad to see the daughters of the country," (Gen. xxxiv. 1,)

and mingle itself with those contemplations which are as it were

of another tribe and nation, mere strangers unto her. It is the

character of " the strange woman," that she is garrula et vaga,

" loud and ever straggling," fdevium scortum, as Horace calleth

her,*) "her feet abide not in her house." (Prov. vii. 11.) For,

'ASuvarov TOV jU-rjSsv w^aTTOvra lypoiTTSiv iv, saith Aristotle : f " He
that will be idle, will be evil ; and he that will do nothing, will do

that which he should not." And the reason is given by the Stoic,

Mobilis et inquieta mens homini data est :
" The mind of man is

full of activity, ever in motion, and restless, now carried to this

object, and anon to that." It walketh through the world, and

out of the world, and is not at rest when the body sleepeth.

And if it do not follow that which is good, it will soon fasten to

that which is evil. ^ For it is not as a wedge of lead, but of the

nature of an angel, which is auTrvoj, "cannot sleep:" as Aris

totle spake of children, J ou Swvarai rjo-o^a^etv, it "cannot rest

and be quiet
: " and therefore the same philosopher much com-

mendeth 'A^urow wXaTayijv, " Archytas's rattle," as a profitable

invention ; for, being put into the hands of children, it keepeth

them from breaking vessels of use. So this restless humour is

made less hurtful by diversion. And such a course God and
nature may seem to have taken with us, not to dull this activity

in us, but to limit and confine it. As God hath distributed to

every man a gift, so he hath allotted to every man a calling

answerable to that gift, that every man, being bound to one,

may have the less scope and liberty to rove and make an incur

sion upon another man's calling. This is a primordial law, of

as great antiquity as the first man Adam, that we must " work
with our hands." For God will not every day work miracles

for us, and send us, as he did the Israelites, rpo^v &<rwopov xa\

dvypoTov, as Basil speaketh, " food without the labour of plough

ing and sowing." Every dew will not bring us manna, nor

every rock yield us water. No: "in the sweat of thy brows
thou shalt eat thy bread," was a command as well as a curse

;

(Gen. iii. 19 ;) and God hath so ordained it, that, by fulfilling

the command, we may turn the curse into a blessing. We are

* Carmin. lib. ii. od. xi. 21.

" Who the vagrant wanton bring

Mistress of the lyric string ? "

—

FRANCIS'S Translation,

f Polit. lib. vii. cap. 3. + Idem, lib. viii. cap. 6.
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not now in Paradise, but, as our first father after he had for

feited it, mundo dati quasi metallo, as Tertullian* speaketh,
" condemned to the world as to the mines," to labour and dig,

and so find that treasure we seek for. As " heaven," so " the

earth is the Lord's," and " he hath given them both to the sons

of men." (Psalm xxiv. 1 ; cxv. 16.) The food of our souls and
the food of our bodies are his gift ; and he giveth them when he
revealeth and prescribeth the means how we shall procure them.

For the one, he hath given us faculty and will ; for the other,

strength and appetite. Neither will the heavens bow them
selves down to take us in, nor the things of this world fall into

our bosom, when we sit still and lay no more out for them than

a M'ish. " Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." (Psalm

Ixxxi. 10.) The opening of our mouth is our prayer, our

endeavour, our " working with our hands ; " and then God's

blessings fall down, and fill it. Labour and industry is a thing

so pleasing to God that he hath even bound a blessing to it,

which never leaveth it, but is carried along with it wheresoever

it is, even in the mere natural and Heathen man. Be the man
what he will, it is almost impossible that diligence should not

thrive : for a blessing goeth along with it, as the light doth with

the sun, which may be shadowed or eclipsed by the cloudiness

of the times, or by some cross accident, but can never be quite

put out. In a word, labour is 'the price of God's gifts ; and

when we pay it down, by a kind of commutative justice he

bringeth them in, and putteth them into our hands.

Ut operemini manibus, " That ye labour with your hands."

These words take-in all manual trades and- handicrafts which are

for use and necessity, all lawful trades. For even thieves and

robbers and jugglers and cheaters and forgers of writings do

work, uot with their feet, saith Tertullian, but with their hands.

f

And he bringeth-in his exception against painters and statuaries

and engravers, but no further than he doth against schoolmas

ters, and merchants who bring-in frankincense ; in that respect

only as they sacrifice their sweat and their labour, and are sub

servient and ministerial, either to lust or idolatry. For, " The

diligence," saith he,J " of the statuary is the divinity of the

idol." And we may say, Those many unnecessary arts and trades,

which are now held up with credit and repute in the world,

because it will still be the world, were at first the daughters,

and are now become the nurses, of our luxury and lust. Luxury

begat them, and they send our luxury in triumph through the

* De Pallio. -f De Idololatria, cap. v. $ Diligentia tua numen

illorum est.—Idem, ibid. cap. vi.
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streets. Were Tertullian, whose zeal waxed so hot even against

a purple-seller, to pass now through our great city with power

and authority, how many shops would be shut up ! or

rather, how many would there be left open ? * For it is not

easy to number those arts and crafts, which had they never been

professed, we might " have had food and raiment, with which

we " Christians, above all the generations of men, " should be

content." (1 Tim. vi. 8.) But it is not for me to determine

which are necessary, and which are not, but to leave it to the

magistrate. There be arts and trades enough besides these to

exercise our wit, our strength, our hands, and such as Lycurgus

might have admitted into his commonwealth, whose prudence

and care it was to shut out all that was unnecessary.t The first

that required the labour of the hands was tillage and husbandry.

For, Antiquis temporibus nemo rusticari nescivit, saith Ischoma-

chus in Columella : J "In the first age no man was ignorant of

this art." And the learned have observed, that the original of

human laws, which were the preservers of peace, the boundaries

to keep every man in his own place, was from tillage and the

first division of grounds. Whence Ceres, who is first said to

have devised and taught the sowing of corn, as she is called

fruffifera, " the goddess of plenty," so is she termed &«rp«p4pof,

" the maker of laws : " and in honour of her the Athenians

celebrated those feasts which th'ey called §s<rf*,o<p6f>tot.

Mactant lectas de more bibentes

Legiferce Cereri.—VIRGILII SEneis, lib. iv. 57-§

" They did sacrifice to Ceres the law-maker." These men never

heard of the curse in Paradise, yet by the very light of nature

they saw the necessity of labour :
" the necessity," did I say ?

nay, the dignity and honour of it. For, " Man was made and
built up to this end," saith Aristotle, ad intelligendum et agen

dum, " to understand and to work." And what more unworthy
a man, who is made an active creature, than to bury himself

alive in sloth and idleness ? to be like St. PauFs wanton widow,

"dead whilst he liveth ?" (1 Tim. v. 6 ;) to be a more unprofit

able lump than the earth ? to live, and show so little sign of life,

whereas the ground receiveth rain, and sendeth back its leaf and

grass ? What can be more unbeseeming, than to have feet, and
not to go; to have hands, and not to use them? Therefore

* Tot sunt artium venae, quot hominum concupiscentia.—De IdololatriA, cap. viii.

" The ramifications of the arts are as numerous as men's inclinations and desires."

—EDIT.
-f-

Vide PLUTARCHI Vitam Lycurgi. £ Lib. ii. cap. 1.

§ " Selected ewes with holy rites they slay

To law-dispensing Ceres."

—

BERESFORD'S Translation.
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that of the apostle, "Let not him that laboureth-not eat,"

(2 Thess. iii. 10,) is not only true because St. Paul spake it, but

St. Paul spake it because it is true ; a dictate not only of the

Spirit, but even of nature itself. " Man is born unto labour,"

saith Eliphaz ; it is natural to him, as natural " as for the sparks

to fly upwards." (Job v. 7.) And, if we rightly weigh it, it is

as great a prodigy, as monstrous a sight, to see an idle person

that can do nothing but feed and clothe himself, and breathe, as

to see a stone fly, or fire descend to the centre of the earth ; I

may add, as to see the sun stand still ! For, as the sun, so man
naturally should "rejoice to run his course." (Psalm xix. 5.)

Shall I now awake the sluggard, (if any thunder will awake

him,) and tell him he is a thief, that he drinketh not water out

of his own cistern, (Prov. v. 15,) that he eateth stolen bread ?

If I should, I have St. Paul and reason to justify me, who
telleth him plainly that "he who worketh not at all walketh

inordinately, and eateth not his own bread;" (2 Thess. iii. 11,

12 ;) as if it were not his own if his own hands brought it not

in ! And, " Let him that stole steal no more : but rather let

him labour and work with his hands." (Eph. iv. 28.) If he will

not steal, let him labour ; if he do not labour, he doth but steal

even that which in common esteem is his own. For we must
not think that they only are thieves who do vitam vivere vecticu-

lariam,* " dig down walls by night," or who lie in wait upon the

hills of the robbers. Fur est, qui rem contrectat alienam : " He
is a thief which maketh use of that which is not his." And
then we may arraign the idle, slothful person at this bar, as

guilty of this crime : for " he roasteth that which he never took

in hunting ; " (Prov. xii. 27 ;) he useth the creature to which

he hath no right. He hath interdicted and shut himself out

from the benefit of fire and water and all human commerce.

He hath outlawed and banished himself from the world. He
hath robbed himself: for though he have plenty of all things,

yet idleness will blow upon it and blast it. He robbeth the

commonwealth; for interest reipublicce ut quis re sud bene

utatur : " private diligence is a public good, and the careful

managing of every man's estate is advantageous to the whole."

And, last of all, he robbeth his own soul of the service and

ministry of his body, which was made a servant to it. He rob

beth his soul of his soul, of all the power and activity it hath

;

which serveth for no use but to carry him to a feast, and from

thence to his bed, where he lieth the picture and representation

of himself, of what he was when he was awake. And he will be

* FESTUS in verb. Vecticularia vita.
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yet more like himself when he is in his grave. For here he is

but a walking, talking, breathing shadow, nay dead, compassed

about with stench and rottenness, whilst many evil spirits hover

over his grave, many temptations are ready to seize on him, and

we may say of him as Seneca did of his friend Vatia, Hie situs

est : * " In this world he doth not live, but is buried."

I might here bring to this bar those cloistered monks and

friars who leave the world as men do virtue and learning, not

because they loathe and detest it, but because the way thereunto

is hard and rugged ; leave the world to enter into a Paradise,

where all things grow up of themselves. Of many of them that

of Martin Luther, who was himself once a monk, is true, Mona-
chos ignavia fecit : " Idleness hath made more monks than reli

gion ; " who leave not the world for Christ, but shadow them

selves under their cowl and his name that they may the more

quietly enjoy it.

But, to pass by these as none of our horizon, a sort of Chris

tians there are, and they think themselves of the best sort : we
may call them "monks at large;" as idle as they, but not

cloistered up ; who, though they labour for the things of this

world, because they love them well, yet look not upon their

labour as any acceptable service to God, but break it off many
times most unnecessarily, and leave their duty behind to go up
with the Pharisee into the temple, not to pray, but to hear a

sermon, and then return back to their shop, and commend and

confute it ;
" hear, and do not," but do the contrary. They call

it " devotion

;

" but it is the itch and wantonness of the ear,

which wasteth their devotion, and sometimes their estates. This

they delight in, and this is their religion ; nothing but words

and noise. To this they sacrifice their time, which is due to

their calling, and then too oft redeem it with fraud and cozenage,

which hath so often been presented to them as the gall of bitter

ness, even in the dish which they love. " The word of God

!

can we hear it too oft ?" Yes, if we do not practise it, or if we
practise the contrary ; if we can go from the Mount, and break

the law whilst yet the thunder is in our ear. I may ask, with

the apostle, " Is all the body hearing ?" (1 Cor. xii. 17.) Doth
all religion dwell in the ear ? Nay, I will add further : Doth all

religion consist in prayer? For, what? (I must answer these

men as St. Augustine did the monks in his time : f) are we not

bound alike to all the precepts of God ? Or may we lay out all

our time in the performance of one duty, and leave none for the

rest ? Shall the ear rob the tongue, and the tongue the hand ?

* Epist. Iv. •)- De Opere Mvnachorum.
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Shall one duty swallow up another? Si ab his avocandi non

sumus, nee manducandum est : " If we may not sometimes break

off our devotion, we must break another precept, which bindeth

us to work with our hands." And yet we need not so break

it off but that we may carry it along with us, even carry the

savour of it, which may mingle itself with the actions of our

calling,* and so perfume them, and make them pleasing and

acceptable to God. Arator stivam tenens Hallelujah cantat, saith

St. Jerome :
" The husbandman may pray and praise the Lord

and sing a Hallelujah at the plough-tail
; " and so may the smith

with the hammer in his hand. And certainly, if we would

entertain them, Religion and Devotion would wait upon us even

in our shops, and be the best attendants we have ; would make
us honest and make us rich. Palladius, in his Lausiaca, telleth

us of a certain virgin who said seven hundred prayers in a day.

Take the gloss in the margin : for it much took me when I first

read it : Decem orationes constitute publicis rebus occupato non

minoris pretii sunt quam ter centum nihil agentis : " Ten prayers,"

saith the gloss, " made by a man employed in public affairs, or

in his own private calling, are of as high an esteem, and of force

as available, as three hundred conceived or uttered by him who
doeth nothing but pray." I may be bold to add : He that hear-

eth but one sermon, and meditateth thereon, and repeateth and

acteth it over in his life, labouring painfully and honestly in his

calling, is more pleasing and acceptable to God than he that

neglecteth his calling and (if it were possible) in one week

heareth a hundred. And if you will not take my word, I

doubt not but you will give some respect to St. Augustine's

reason : Citius exauditur una obedientis oratio quam decem millia

contemptoris :
" One prayer of an obedient man, who walketh in

his calling according to the rule, shall be sooner heard of God
than ten thousand from him who maketh his diligence to keep

one commandment a privilege and warrant to break the rest."

For what folly is it, ut quod bonum est frequentius audiatur} ideo

facere nolle quod auditur ? " under pretence of having time to

hear, to take no time at all to practise that truth which is

heard?"

But the devout sluggard may perhaps find something in scrip

ture which may serve him as a pillow to sleep on. For as the

* Sudans messor psalmis se avocat ; et curva attundens vites falce vinitor ali-

quod Davidicum canit.—HIEHONYMUS Ad Marcellam. " The reaper in the

corn-field, while in a state of profuse perspiration, sings a psalm to beguile his toil

;

and the dresser of the vineyard, as with his pruning-knife he lops off the luxuriant

shoots, enlivens himself by chanting one of the Pastorals of the Sweet Singer of

Israel."

—

EDIT.
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covetous person can cull out certain thrifty texts to countenance

his covetousness,—as that, " He that provideth not for his family

is worse than an infidel ;" (1 Tim. v. 8 ;) and, " Let not him that

laboureth-not eat;" (2 Thess. iii. 10;) so hath the idle and

negligent person his, as, " Take no care for the morrow : " " Take

no care for your life :
" (Matt. vi. 25, 34 :)

f ' Labour not for the

meat that perisheth." (John vi. 27.) Thus, as Tertullian speak-

eth,* they can draw the scripture either way, ut licsc restringere

frcsnos, ilia laxare videatur, "either to give a check, or to let

loose the reins, to idleness and sloth." But the scripture is

truth in every part, and one part cannot contradict another.

For we may " work with our hands," and yet " care no more for

the morrow " than if it were no part of time, than if it were

nothing : and, for aught we know, it is so : for who can say he

hath a morrow ? And we may easily reconcile these texts by

the two persons, the covetous and the careless : for both texts

do not so apparently fit both. Let then the careless and negli

gent person have this goad set in his side,—that " if he provide

not for his family, he is worse than an infidel
; " this text is

infallibly true for him. And then hold back the covetous beast

with this bit and bridle,—that " he must not care for the mor
row;" and this text will fit him, qui ipsd quiete fatigatur, as

Hilary speaketh, "who is weary of nothing more than rest,"

and is in labour if he labour not and drudge in the world. And
thus may the careless learn to labour, and the covetous forget to

care ; the sluggard may awake from his lethargy, and the covet

ous not rise so early, nor make such haste to be rich. The one

text is as a whip on the back of the slothful, and the other as a

chain to bind the desires of the covetous : to the one, " Labour
not," to the other, " Labour," cannot be spoken with accent

sharp enough. Our Saviour could not be too expressive against

covetousness, because it is a vice which beareth up and carrieth

a fair name and credit in the world. Men speak well of it, and
call it " wisdom and providence." Again : St. Paul could not

speak loud enough to the idle person, because idleness is Tepnvbv

xaxov, " a flattering and pleasing evil," and which we do not

easily shake off, especially when it hath got a mask on, and
cometh forth with the varnish and colour of piety, and can shroud

and shelter itself under " the beauty of holiness."

We must not pass by the idle and boisterous gallant, but give

him a salute, because he looketh for it. For we see too many
who have no calling, no profession, qui volitant velut umbrce,

"who flutter up and down like shades and apparitions;" like

* De Jejunio.
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ghosts, which leave no impression behind them, or such an one
as is as dishonourable as the hole in a slave's ear, or the mark in

the forehead of an impostor. They plough not, they trade not,

they preach not, they plead not ;
" they neither sow nor reap,

yet Solomon in all his royalty was not clothed like one of these/'

(Matt. vi. 26, 29,) nor yet so wise as they are in their own con

ceits. Salve, Getulice.* Why should we not bow the knee, and
do them reverence ? Nay, rather, we may be bold to tell them
that they are carcinomata reipublicee, "the cankers and impost-

humes of their country;" that they are pinned to the common
wealth as their feathers are to their caps, for show, but for no

use at all, like those " parasitical plants/' as the herbalists call

them, which spring out of other plants, and have their juice and

nourishment and vegetable life from their roots ; or as warts

upon a man's hand, which grow up with it, and trouble and

deface it; or indeed as idols, which, though dressed up and

painted and gilt, yet " are nothing in this world." (1 Cor.

viii. 4.) I know they may reply, that they are born rich, and

what they possess is theirs by inheritance. This may be true ;

but yet they were not born fools, nor were luxury and idleness

entailed upon them at the same time. They were born men,

and not as the beasts of the field, to eat and drink and straggle

up and down, and then fall to the ground. Were they born to

great possessions ? It is then most unnatural to draw this con

clusion from hence, that they may do what they list. It will

follow rather, that they are more bound to be active in doing of

good, that they are more obliged to God who putteth that bread

into their mouths that he maketh others stoop for to the ground.

I will not put the sheep-hook into their hands : and yet the

patriarchs were shepherds. I will not bind them to a trade

;

yet kings and emperors have bound themselves to one, and made
it their recreation. I will not reach to them the axe or the

chisel ; and yet Joseph of the house of David, and, according to

the letter, Christ himself, was " a carpenter." (Matt. xiii. 55

;

Mark vi. 3.) I will not pull their hands to the plough; for

then I should take them from compliment, and the gentleman

were lost. But I cannot think that God gave them plenty to

make them idle ; that he did so much for them, that they should

do nothing, or (which is worse) learn to defy him ; that he gave

* JUVENAL is Satyrae, viii. 26.

" O give me inborn worth ! Dare to be just,

Firm to your word, and faithful to your trust

:

These praises hear, at least deserve to hear,

I grant your claim, and recognise the peer."

—

GIFFORD'S Translation.
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them " strengtli " to make it the law of unrighteousness

;

(Wisdom ii. 11 ;) wit, to descant on his providence, to derogate

from his miracles, to baffle religion, to laugh at judgment, and

to mock at hell. We cannot think he made them rich to make

them atheists. For nothing else can be raised upon idleness

;

not those mountains of piety and charity, but big and swelling

"imaginations which exalt themselves against God." (2 Cor.

x. 5.) There be other trades besides those that are manual;

vivendi artes, " the art of good life," the art of composing our

affections, the art of ordering our private affairs, and of being

subservient to the public," qua non sub manu nascuntur, which

cannot be learnt in the midst of riot and wantonness, " which

will cost us more pains than they take who ' work with their

hands/" For should the ploughman turn student, he would

look back upon his former days as upon so many festivals, and

on his labour as not so great, compared with that toil and con

tention of mind which stretch and rack him in the days of his

gown. To conclude this : Non otiose vivit, qui qualitercunque

utiliter vivit, saith Aquinas :
" He liveth not idly who employeth

himself in doing good, whether as a divine, or lawyer, or trades

man, or gentleman, or lord, or king." He doth many times

more than " labour with his hands " who doth stretch his endea

vours to the furthest to be profitable to himself and others, to

act his part upon the common stage, to make good his place in

the commonwealth ; who bindeth himself to those acts which

are proper to him, and therefore do most become him. Facito

aliquid operis, ut te semper diabolus inveniat occupatum, saith

St. Jerome : * "Be always doing some work or other, that the

devil may find thee full and employed," so busy in thy calling

that he shall not spy any place where he may fasten his dart.

If he thus find thee, he hath lost his craft and his strength, and
will neither be a serpent to deceive, nor a lion to devour, thee.

This is St. Paul's counsel, and part of his method ; and he set-

teth his seal to it, and doth not only counsel but command it

:

11 Study to be quiet : Do your own business : Work with your

own hands," sicut prcecepimus, " as we commanded you."

IV. We may look upon it (and we can but look upon it) as a

command, and as St. Paul's command.

* JEgyptiwum monasteria hunc morem tenent, ut nullum absquce operis labore

suscipiant, non tarn propter victus necessitatem, quam animce salutem.—HIERONY-
MUS Rustico. "This custom obtains in the Egyptian monasteries: No man is

received as an inmate, without being required to engage in manual labour ; not so

much from a necessity of thus providing food for himself and others, as from this

being the best method of rendering his mind sound and healthy."

—

EDIT.
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1 . First, It cometh under command ; which leaveth it not to

us to do when and how we please, but maketh it necessary to be
observed, as necessary for us to do as to believe in Christ. For,

howsoever we may count these as petty duties and of a lower

form, yet our blessed Saviour putteth a high esteem upon them,

yea, upon the least tittle and iota of them, and telleth us plainly

that " if any shall break one of these least commandments,"
which regulate our conversation with men, "he shall be called

the least in the kingdom of heaven;" that is, shall be of no
esteem at all, shall be shut out of that kingdom. (Matt. v. 19.)

And indeed a strange thing it may seem, that faith and hearing

and prayer and fasting, and (many times) but the formality of

them, should make up the main battalia in our spiritual warfare,

as those three hundred did in Gideon's army ; and those homi-

letical virtues, silence, peaceableness, honesty, meekness, " doing

our own business," industry in our calling, like those who lap

ped not, should be left behind as not fit for service. (Judges vii.

6, 7.) It is true, " the church is founded upon a rock," upon
faith in Christ; (Matt. xvi. 18;) but then faith implieth prac

tice, even the practice of those virtues which concern us as

members of the commonwealth as well as of the church. For
the commonwealth is not in the church, but the church in the

commonwealth ; for every commonwealth is not Christian. And
as St. Paul telleth us that " he that knoweth not how to rule his

own house is not fit to take care of the church," (1 Tim. iii. 5,)

no more can he who at pleasure breaketh these ties and ligar-

ments with which nature and religion have linked him in a body

politic, and that (many times) under pretence of religion, boast

or comfort himself in his relation to Christ. He that is not a

good member of the commonwealth, is not a true member of the

church. He that is not a good servant or a good master, a good

governor or a good subject ; he that is not a just dealer, an

honest tradesman, a faithful labourer; he that loveth not his

neighbour as himself, he that is not quiet and peaceable and

industrious, (let him deceive himself as he [may] please,) can have

nothing but the name of a Christian. For, what ? will hearing

only, or praying, or fasting, lie upon this foundation ? Was
"Jesus Christ laid as the foundation," (1 Cor. iii. 10, 11,) only

to bear up speculative and fanciful men, only to bear up Phari

sees and hypocrites ? Will not discretion and seasonable silence

and honesty and diligence in our calling concur to that super

structure which must rise up as high as heaven ? Will our eye

or tongue or ear or knee or fancy bow and incline God ? and

will he not once look down upon our order, upon our peaceable
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and honest conversation with men ? Is religion turned ancho

rite, and shut up within ourselves, there only to listen after

words and sounds, and breathe them out again ? and must not

she come forth to order our steps amongst men? May she not

be seen in a settled mind and eye, in a labouring hand, as well

as in an open ear and a busy tongue, which speaketh loud and

oft of God's kingdom, when we do those things which will shut

us out ? Let us not deceive ourselves :
" To be quiet, to meddle

in our own business, to labour with our hands," are sub pracepto,
" under command," and binding, tendered to us and prescribed

as a law. Indeed, nature and reason, one would think, should

bind us, and guide our motion in that sphere or place wherein

we are fixed. For, why should not every man be what he is

made to be ? And although 1 do not think that every com
mand in the gospel is juris naturalis, [" according to the law of

nature,"] and so made known to us by the light of nature
;

(for

nature certainly could not teach us " to die for our brethren,"

which yet the gospel doth, 1 John iii. 16 ;)
yet there is nothing

commanded there which carrieth not with it a natural dignity

and beseemingness, to which, with a little instruction and upon

serious consideration, we shall willingly subscribe.* And these

duties which we now speak of may seem clearly to issue from

those dictates of nature :
" That we should do to others as we

would be done to : " " That all things should be done decently

and to edification
: " " That nothing should be done against

conscience : " which had been of force for the ordering of men's

actions of this nature, though the scripture had never expressed

them ; and were of force before the gospel was written, and did

bind us, not only because they were written, but because they

were just. For why should he who would not be spoiled him
self rob another? Why should he who maketh his house his

castle be so ready to invade and break into his neighbour's?

Why should he who is even sick of a cheat be so ready to put

one upon another? Why should he that would be quiet at

home be so troublesome abroad ? Why should not Ahab be as

willing to part with his crown as to take Naboth's vineyard ?

But Christ, the best Master and Lawgiver that ever was, came
not to destroy, but to perfect, nature; not to blot out those

common notions which we brought into the world with us, but

to make them more legible, to improve them, and so make them
his law. And if we look upon them as not belonging to us, we
ourselves cannot belong to the covenant of grace : for even these

duties are weaved in and made a part of the covenant ; and if

* Vide GROTIUM De Jure Belli et Pads, lib. i. cap. xii. sect. 6.
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we break the one, we break the other : and not only " if we
believe not," but " if we live not peaceably," (Rom. xii. 18,) " if

we stretch beyond our line/' (2 Cor. x. 14, 15,) if we labour not
in our calling, "we shall not enter into his rest." (Heb. iii. 18.)

For these also are his laws, and these doth our blessed apostle

teach and command.
2. And, to conclude, such a power hath Christ left in his

church, conferred it first on his apostles, and then on those who
were to succeed and supply their place, who were to speak after

them in the person and in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

We will not dispute now what power it is. It is sufficient to

say, It is not an earthly but a heavenly power, derived from
Christ himself, the Fountain and Original of all power whatso
ever. As " Christ's kingdom is not of this world," (John xviii.

36.) so is not this power of that nature as to stand in need of

an army of soldiers to defend and hold it up ; but it is like the

object and matter it worketh upon, spiritual; a power to com
mand, to remember every man of his duty in the church or com
monwealth. For the church and commonwealth are two dis

tinct, but not contrary, things ; and both powers were ordained

to uphold and defend each other,—the civil power to exalt reli

gion, and religion to guard and fence the civil power ; and both

should concur in this, " that we may lead a quiet and peaceable

life in all godliness and honesty." (1 Tim. ii. 2.) Our commis
sion is from heaven ; and we need no other power than His that

sealed it : and the virtue and divinity of it shall then be made
manifest when all earthly power shall cease, and even kings, and

they who did what they list, shall tremble before it. We see

that power which is exercised here on earth, though the glory of

it dazzle an eye of flesh, yet sitteth heavy upon them who wear

it ; we see it tortureth them that delight in it, eateth up them

that feed on it, eateth up itself, and, driving all before it, at last

falleth itself to the ground, and falleth as a mill- stone upon him

that hath it, and bruiseth him to pieces. It is not such a power :

but I may be bold to say, though it be looked upon and laughed

at and despised by the men of this world, yet is it a greater

power than that which sometimes setteth it up on high, and

sometimes maketh it nothing, and hath its end when it hath not

its end. For to publish our Master's will, to command in his

name, is all. And though the command prove " to some the

savour of death unto death," yet the power is still the same, and

doth never fail. And if men were what they profess themselves,

Christians ; if they had any " taste of the powers of the world to

come ; " (Heb. vi. 5 ;) they would more tremble at this than at

VOL. I. A A
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the other, be more afraid of a just reproof than of a whip, of an

excommunication than of a sword, of the wrath of God (which is

yet scarce visible) than of that which cometh in fire and tempest

to devour us. For God's favour or his wrath ever accompanieth

this power ; which draweth his love nearer to them that obey it,

and poureth forth his vengeance on them that resist it.

To conclude then : Look upon the command, and honour the

apostle that bringeth it for the command's sake, for his sake

whose power and command it is. A power there is proper and

peculiar to them who are called to it : and if the name of

" power" may move envy, (for we see men fret at that which

was ordained for their good, and so waste and exhale all their

religion till it be nothing,) if the name of "power" bear so harsh

a sound, we will give you leave to think it is not much material

whether you call it so or no, whether we speak in the imperative

mood, Hoc fac, " Do this," upon your peril ; or only positively

point as with the finger, " This is to be done." We will be any

thing, do any thing, be as low as you please, so we may raise

you above the vanities of the world, above that wantonness

which stormeth at that which was ordained for no other end but

to lift you out of ruin into the highest heavens. Our power and

the command of Christ differ not so much, but the one iucludeth

and upholdeth the other ; and if you did but once love the com
mand, you would never boggle at the name of "power," but

bless and honour him that bringeth it.

O that men were wise ! but so wise as not to be wiser than

God ! as not to choose and fall in love with their own ways, as

more certain and direct unto the end than God's ! as not to

prefer their own mazes and labyrinths and uncertain gyrations,

drawn out by lust and fancy, before those even and unerring

paths found out by an infinite wisdom, and discovered to us by
a mercy as infinite ! O that we could once work out and con

quer the hardship of a command, and then see the beauty of it,

and to what glory it leadeth us ! We should then " receive an
apostle in the name of an apostle," (Matt. x. 40,) and look upon
the command, though brought " in an earthen vessel," as upon
heaven itself. O that we were once spiritual ! Then those pre

cepts which concern our conversation on earth would be laid

hold on and embraced as from heaven heavenly ; then should

we be as quiet as the heavens, which are ever moving and ever

at rest, because ever in their own place ; then should we be as

the angels of heaven, who envy not one another, malice not one
another, trouble not one another, but every angel kiioweth his

office and moveth in his own order ; and our assiduous labour in
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our calling would be a resemblance of the readiness of those

blessed spirits, who at the beck of Majesty have wings, and
haste to their duty; who are ever moving, and then in their

highest exaltation when they are in their ministry : in a word,

then should we every one sit under his own vine and fig-tree,

and no evil eye should look towards him, no malice blast him,

no injury assault him, no bold intrusion unsettle him, but we
should all rejoice together, the poor with the rich, the weak
with the strong, the low with the high, all bless one another,

help one another, guard one another ; and so, in the name of

the Prince of Peace, walk peaceably together, every one moving
in his own place, till we reach that peace which yet we do not

understand, but shall then fully enjoy to all eternity.

SERMON XTV.

THE LORD, AND HIS SECOND ADVENT.

Watch therefore : for ye knoiv not what hour your Lord doth

come.—Matthew xxiv. 42.

PART I.

THESE are the words of our blessed Saviour, and a part of the

answer he returned to that question which was put up by his

disciples :
" Tell us, when shall these things be ? and what

shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?"

(Matt. xxiv. 3.) Where we may observe, that he doth not

satisfy their curiosity, which was measuring of time, even to the

last point and moment of it, when it shall be no more ; but he

resolveth them in that which was fit for them to know, and

passeth by in silence and untouched the other as a thing laid up

and reserved in the bosom of his Father. The time he tellcth

them not, but foretelleth those fearful signs which should be the

forerunners of the destruction of Jerusalem and of the end of

the world : which two are so interwoven in the prediction that

interpreters scarce know how to distinguish them.

We need not take any pains to disentangle or put them

asunder. At the thirtieth verse our Saviour presents himself

" in the clouds with power and great glory." The angels sound

the trumpet, at the next. The " two men in the field," and the

" two women grinding at the mill/' in the verses immediately

2 A 2
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going before my text, "the one taken, the other left," are a

fair evidence, and seem to point out to the end of the world,

which will be a time of discrimination, of separating the goats

from the sheep. And then these words will concern us as much

as the apostles ; in which He who is our Lord and King, to rule

and govern us, He " that was, and that is, and " 6 epx.op>evoc,

" that is to come," (Rev. i. 4,) telleth us of his coming, openeth

his will, and manifesteth his power, and, as he hath given us

laws, telleth us he will come to require them at our hands : He
that is the Wisdom of his Father, He that neither slumbereth

nor sleepeth, calleth upon us, maketh this stir and noise about

us ; and the alarum is, rpyyopsirs, " Be watchful." Call it what

we please, " an admonition," or " an exhortation," it hath the

necessitating and compulsive force of a law ; and Christ is his

own herald, and proclaimeth it as it were by the sound of the

trumpet : for this Vigilate ergo, " Watch therefore," is tuba

ante tubam, is "as a trumpet before the last trumpet;" and

thus it soundeth :
" To you it is commanded, to fling yourselves

off from the bed of security, to set a court of guard upon your

selves, to rouse up yourselves, to stand as it were on a watch-

tower, looking for and expecting the coming of the Lord." I

may call it "a law ;" but it is not as the laws of men, which are

many times the result of men's wills, and are guided and deter

mined by their lusts and affections; and so ambition maketh
laws, and covetousness maketh law?, and private interest maketh
Jaws, with this false inscription, Bono publico, " For the public

good." But it is prefaced and ushered in with a reason, which

concerneth not so much the Head as the members, not the

Lord as his servants, not the King as his subjects, "for us men,
and for our salvation." For him that is in the field and him
that is in the house, for him that sitteth on the throne and her

that grindeth at the mill, for the whole church, is this warning

given, is this law promulged. And every word is a reason :

1. That he is "our Lord" that is to come. 2. That he will

come. 3. That the time of his coming is uncertain. 1. A Lord
to seal and ratify his laws with our blood, which we would not

subscribe to nor make good by our obedience ; and a Lord
" gone as it were into a far country," (Matt. xxv. 14,) and leav

ing us to "traffic till he come:" (Luke xix. 12, 13:) 2. But
after a while to come and reckon with us ; and, 3. Last of all,

at an uncertain time, " at an hour we know not," that every

hour may be unto us as the hour of his coming : for he that

prefixeth no hour may come the next. Every of these is a
reason strong enough to enforce this conclusion, " Watch there-
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fore." 1. A Lord lie is, and shall we not fear him? 2. To
come, and shall we not expect him? 3. "To come at an hour
\ve know not/' and shall we not "watch?" These are the
premisses ; and the conclusion is logically and formally deduced,

prima necessitates, "the most necessary conclusion" that a

servant or subject can draw.

So that in these words we have these things considerable :

First. The person coming :
" your Lord."

Secondly. His advent : he will come.

Thirdly. The uncertainty of the hour : we know not when it

will be.

Fourthly. Out of which will naturally follow this conclusion,

which may startle and awake us out of sleep, " Watch there

fore."

We will follow that method which we have laid down, and
begin with the premisses.

I. First. It will concern us to look upon the person. For as

the person is, such is our expectation. And could we take the

idea of him in our hearts, and behold him in the full compass

and extent of his power, we should unfold our arms, and look

about us, veternum excutere, " shake off our sloth and drowsi

ness," and prepare for his coming. For it is Christ "our
Lord." " Ask of me, and I shall give thee the Heathen for

thine inheritance," saith God to Christ. (Psalm ii. 8.) And
Christ saith, " I and the Father are one." (John x. 30.) We
believe he shall judge the world ; and we read, that " the

Father hath committed all judgment to the Son." (John v. 22.)

Take him as God, or take him as man, he is our Lord. Cum
Dominus dicitur, unus agnoscitur : * for there is but " one faith,

and but one Lord." (Eph. iv. 5.) So that Christ may well say,

" You call me ' Lord and Master/ and so I am : " (John xiii.

13 :) a Lord, as in many other respects, so jure redemptionis,

"by [right of] redemption," having "bought us with a price;"

(1 Cor. vi. 20 ;) and jure belli, " by way of conquest," by tread

ing our enemies under our feet, and taking us out of slavery and

bondage.

(I.) And, that we may not think that Christ laid down his

power with his life, or that he is gor.e from us never to come

again, we will a little consider the nature of his dominion, and

behold him there " from whence he must come to judge the

quick and the dead." And the prophet David hath pointed out

to him " sitting at the right hand of God," where we should

ever behold him, and fix our thoughts and our eye of faith upon

* " When we call him ' Lord,' we acknowledge him as the only one."

—

EDIT.
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him, in this our watch. " The Lord said unto ray Lord, Sit

thou at my right hand, till I make thy enemies thy footstool."

(Psalm ex. 1.) Which speech is metaphorical, and we cannot

draw it to any other sense than that on which the intent of the

speaker did level it ; which reached no further than this, to

show that his own kingdom was nothing in comparison of

Christ's, which was of another and higher nature. As Tertul-

lian spake of parables :
" We do not draw conclusions and doc

trines out of metaphors, but we expound the metaphor by the

doctrine which is taught and the scope of the teacher;"* nor

must we admit of any interpretation, which (notwithstanding)

the metaphor might yield, that is not consonant and agreeable

to the doctrine and analogy of faith. Ou 8e7 SiaXs'yso-flaj ju,rra$o-

pcii$ oiife op/£ccr0ai, saith the philosopher :
" We can neither bring

a metaphor into a definition, nor can we build an argument

upon it."f We may say of metaphors as Christ spake of the

voice from heaven : they are used in scripture " for our sakes
;"

(John xii. 30;) £<« ryv OjU-oioTTjra xa\ avaAoy/av, "for likeness and

proportion's sake," and serve to present intellectual objects to

the eye, and make that light which we have of things familiar to

us a help and medium by which we may more clearly see those

which are removed and stand at greater distance. For he

cannot be said " to sit there, at the right hand of God," from

the position and site of his body. We cannot entertain so gross

an imagination. And St. Stephen telleth us " he saw him
standing at the right hand of God." (Acts vii. 56.) But it may
declare his victory, his triumph, and his rest as it were from his

labour. Secundum consuetudinem nostrum illi consessus offertur

qui victor adveniens honoris gratid promeretur ut sedeat : " It is

borrowed," saith St. Ambrose, " from our customary speech, by
which we offer him a place and seat for honour's sake who hath

done some notable and meritorious service." And so Christ,

having spoiled the adversary by his death, having " led captivity

captive," and put the prince of darkness in chains, at his return

with these spoils heareth from his Father, " Sit now down at my
right hand." Nor doth " God's right hand " point out to any
fixed or determined place where he sitteth. For Christ himself

telleth the high priest that "they shall see the Son of man
sitting at the right hand of God, and coming in the clouds of

heaven;" (Mark xiv. 62;) which if literally understood, we
must needs conceive him coming and sitting at the same time.

* Non ex parabolis materias commentamur, sed ex materiis parabolas interpreta-

•fnur—TERTULLIANUS De Pudicitid, cap. ix. f ARISTOTELIS Topic.
lib. v. cap. 2.
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All agree it is a metaphor: and some interpret it of that

supremacy Christ hath above the creature. For so he is

described " sitting at the right hand of God in heavenly places,

far above all principality, and power, and every name that 18

named not only in this world, but in the world to come." (Eph.

i. 20, 21.) Some have conceived that by this honour of " sitting

at the right hand of God" not only an equality with God is

implied, but something more : not that the Son hath any thing

more than the Father ; for they are equal in all things : * but

because, in respect of the exercise and execution of his royal

office, he hath as it were this dignity, to sit in his royal seat as

Lord and Governor of his church. For the Father is said, as I

told you, "to commit all judgment to the Son." (John v. 22.)

But we may say with Tertullian, Malo in scripluris, forte, minus

sapere quam contra : " We had rather understand less in scrip

ture than amiss ; " f rather be wary than venture too far, and

wade till we sink ; and that will prove the best interpretation of

scripture which we draw out of scripture itself. And then St.

Paul hath interpreted it to our hands. For whereas the prophet

David telleth us, " The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my
right hand," the apostle speaketh more expressly, " He must reign

till he hath put down all enemies under his feet ;" (1 Cor. xv.

25 ;) and, in the Epistle to the Hebrews :
" We have such an

High Priest who is set on the right hand of the throne of the

Majesty in the heavens;" (Heb. viii. 1 ;) that is, We have such

an High Priest who is also a Lord and King, of majesty and

power to command and govern us, who hath absolute authority

over things in heaven and things in earth, over all the souls and

bodies of men, and may prescribe them laws, reward the obe

dient, and punish offenders, either in this world or the next, or

in both. For though he were a Lord and King even in his

cratch and on his cross, yet now his dominion and kingly power

was most manifest ; and he commandeth his disciples to publish

the gospel of peace, and those precepts of Christian conversa

tion, to all the world ; and speaketh not as a prophet, but as a

prince in his own name ; enjoineth repentance and amendment

of life to all the nations of the earth, which were now all under

his dominion. "Thus," saith Christ himself, "it is written,

and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise again :
and

that repentance and remission of sins should be preached"

ITTJ TU> ovoponi UVTOV, " in his name, among all nations." (Luke

xxiv. 46, 47.) And his dominion is not subordinate, but abso-

* "Equal to the Father as touching his Godhead."—"Athanasian Creed."

•J-
De Pudicitia, cap. ix.
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lute : he commandeth not as the centurion in the gospel, vho
had divers under him, yet himself was under authority ;

(Matt,

viii. 9;) but, as Solomon's king, he is rex, alkum, (nip^s) "a
king against whom there is no rising up." (Prov. xxx. 31.)

(II.) And now,—that it may appear that he is not for ever

thus to " sit at the right hand of God/' but there sitteth to rule

and govern us, to behold and observe us in every motion and in

every thought, and will (nay, must) come again with a reward

for those who bow to his sceptre, and with vengeance to be

poured forth upon their heads who contemn his laws, and think

neither of him nor " the right hand of God/' and " will not

have him reign over them/' though they call him their King,

—

let us a little further consider the nature and quality of his

dominion, that our fear and reverence, our care and caution,

may draw him yet a little nearer to us, and we may not only

conceive of him as " sitting at the right hand of God/' but so

live as if he were now " coming in the clouds." " Tell ye the

daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh to thee, meek, and

sitting on an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass." (Matt. xxi. 5.)

This was his first coming, in great humility ; and this and his

retinue show that " his kingdom was not of this world." " He
humbled himself," saith St. Paul :

" wherefore God hath highly

exalted him, and given him a name which is above every

name ;
" (Phil. ii. 8, 9 ;)

given him power, dignity, and honour,

and made him our Lord and King. For his prophetical office,

which he exercised in the land of Judea, was in a manner an

act and effect of his kingly office, by which he sitteth as Lord in

the throne of majesty : for by it he declared his Father's will

and promulged his laws throughout the world. As a King
and Lord he maketh his laws, and as a Prophet he publisheth

them ; a Prophet, and a Priest, and a Lord for ever : for he

teacheth his church, he mediateth and intercedeth for his

church, and governeth his church to the end of the world.

Take then, 1. The laws by which he governeth us : 2. The
virtue and power, 3. The compass, and, 4. Duration, of his

dominion; and we shall find it to be of a higher and more
excellent nature than that which the eye of flesh so dazzleth at,

—that he is "the Lord of lords, and King of kings." (Rev.

xix. 16.)

1. And, First, the difference between his dominion and the

kingdoms of the world is seen not only in the authors but the

laws themselves. The laws of men are enacted many times, nee

quid, nee quare,* and no reason can be given why they are

* " Without regard either to their matter or their nzanner."—EDIT.
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enacted
; good reason there is why there should be laws made

against them, and they abolished : some written in blood, too

rigid and cruel ; some in water, ready to vanish ; many of them
but the results and dictates of men's lusts and wild affections,

made not to safeguard any state but their own. But Christ's

are pure and undefiled, exact and perfect, such as tend to per

fection, to the good of his subjects, and will make them like

unto this Lord, heirs together with him of eternity of bliss.

And as the reward is eternal, so are they unchangeable, the

same to-day and to the end of the world ; not like the laws of

the Heathen, which were raised with one breath and pulled

down by another, which were fixed by one hand and torn down
by a second. Lycurgi leges emendates, saith Tertullian : * " Ly-
curgus's laws were so imperfect, so ill- fitting the commonwealth,
that they were brought under the hammer and the file to be
beat out and fashioned in another form, more proportionable to

that body for which they were made, were corrected by the

Lacedaemonians : which undervaluing of his wisdom did so

unman him that he would be a man no longer, but starved

himself to death/' Vetus et squalens sylva legum edictorum

securibus truncata : "The whole wood of the old laws, now
sullied and weakened with age, was cut down, by the edicts and
rescripts of after-emperors, at the very root, as with an axe."

All of them are in the body of time, and worn out with it

;

either fail of themselves, or else are cast aside ; human laws

being but as shadows cast from men in power, and, when they

fall to the ground, are lost with them, and are no more to be

seen ; nee uno statu consistunt, sed, ut cosli fades et maris, ita

rerum atque fortunes tempestatibus variantur,-\ "nor do they

remain in one state, but alter as the face of the heavens and the

sea; now smile, anon frown; now a calm, and by and by a

tempest." Now the strong man saith, "Do this;" anon a

stronger than he cometh, and I forfeit my head if I do it.

Laws are too oft written with the point of the sword, and then

the character followeth the hand that beareth it. Thus it is

with the laws of men. But the laws of this our Lawgiver can

no more change than he that made them. No bribe can buy

out their power, " no dispensations wound them," £ no power

can disannul them ; but they are the same, and of the same

countenance. They moult not a feather, they alter not in one

circumstance, but direct the obedient, and stare the offender in

* Apologeticus, cap. iv. •)• ATJLUS GELLIUS, Nodes Attica, lib. xx.

'cap. 1. . $ Dispensationes vulnera legum. " Dispensations are the wounds

of the law."

—

EDIT.
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the face, and by the power of this Lord kindle a hell in.

him in this life, and will appear at the great day to accuse him

:

for we either stand or fall in judgment according to these laws.

In a word : Human laws are made for certain climates, and

fitted to the complexion and temper of certain commonwealths

;

but these, for the whole world. Rome and Britany and Jeru

salem, all places, are bound alike ; and as his dominion, so his

laws reach from one end of the earth to another. And these

which he published at the first are not only laws, but promises

and pledges of his second coming : for he made them not for

nought, but hath left them with us till " he come again in glory

to judge both the quick and the dead/' according to his gospel.

Besides, the laws of men are too narrow, and cannot reach

the whole body of sin, " cannot comprehend all," not the inward

man, the thoughts and surmises of the heart, no, not every

visible act ; " they forbid not all, they absolve not all." * Some
irregularities there be which these laws look not upon, "nor

have they any other punishment than the common hatred of

men, who can pass no other sentence upon them than this,

—

that they dislike them ; and we are forced to leave them to the

censure and anger of the Highest," saith Seneca.f Quoties

licet, non oportet : " Every thing that is lawful for me to do is

not fit to be done." And his integrity is but lame that walketh

on at pleasure, and knoweth no bounds but those which the

laws of men have set up, and never questioneth any thing he
doeth till he meeteth with a check ; is honest no further than

this,—that he feareth not a prison nor the gibbet ; is honest,

because he deserveth not to be hanged ! How many are there

who are called Christians, who yet have not made good their

title to that honour which we give to a just man ! How many
count themselves just men, yet do those things which them
selves, if they would be themselves, would condemn as most
unjust, and do so when others do them ! and how many have

carried so much honesty with them into hell ! The laws of men
cannot reach home to carry us to that height of innocency to

which no other law but that within us might lift us up. But
the laws of this Lord, like his power and providence, reach and
comprehend all, the very looks and proffers and thoughts of the

mind, which no man seeth, which we see not ourselves ; which,

though they break not the peace nor shake any pillar of the

commonwealth, (for a thought troubleth no heart but that

which conceiveth it,) yet stand in opposition to that policy

* Leges non omnia comprehendunt, non omnia vetant, nee absolvunt. •]- De
Beneficiis, lib. iii. cap. 6.
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which this our Lord hath drawn out, and to that end for which
he is our Lord, and are louder in his ears than an evil word in

ours; and therefore he looketh not only on our outward guilt,

but also on the conscience itself, and pierceth to the dividing

asunder ofthe soul and the spirit, and regulateth the very thoughts

and intents of the heart, which he looketh upon, not as fading

and vanishing characters in the soul, but as killing letters

imprinted and engraven there, as St. Basil speaketh,* as full

and complete actions wrought out in the inward man, (as St.

Bernard calleth them passivas actiones, " passive actions,")

which he will judge secundum evangelium, " according to these

laws which he hath published in his gospel.
"

2. Secondly. That he is a Lord, appeareth by the virtue and
power of his dominion. For whereas all the power on earth

(which so often dazzleth us) can but afflict the body, this

woundeth the soul, rippeth up the very heart and bowels : and
when those lords whom we so tremble at till we fall from him,

"can but kill the body," this Lord "can cast both soul and
body into hell;" (Matt. x. 28;) nay, can make us a hell unto

ourselves, make us punish and torment ourselves, and, being

greater than our conscience, can multiply those strokes. Human
laws have been brought into disgrace, because they had not

power enough to attend and hold them up ; and even the com
mon people, who fear them most, have by their own observation

gathered the boldness to call them " cobwebs ;" for, they see, he

that hath a full purse or a good sword will soon break through

them, or find a besom to sweep them away. " What speak you

of the laws ? I can have them and bind them up " in sudariolo,

saith Petrus Damianus, "in the corner of my handkerchief."

Nay, many times for want of power mct(s leges, " the laws must

submit as in conquest ;" and, though they have a tongue to

speak, yet they have not a hand to strike. And as it is in

punishment, so it is sometimes in point of reward : men may
raise their merit and deserts so high that the exchequer itself

shall not find a reward to equal them. We have a story in our

own chronicles of a nobleman who did such service for his

friend, then but a private man, that he made him first a con

queror, then a king. The historian giveth this note :
" That

kings love not to be too much beholding to their subjects, nor

to have greater service done than they are able to reward ; " and

so (how truly I know not) maketh the setting on of the crown

on his friend's head one cause of the losing of his own. But it

is not so with this our Lord, who, being now in his throne of

* De Virginitale.
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majesty, cannot be outdared by any sin, be it never so great,

never so common, and can break the hairy scalp of the most

giant-like offender, and shiver in pieces the tallest cedar in

Libanus. Who shall be able to stand up in his sight ? In his

presence the boldest sinner shall tremble and fall down, and see

the horror of that profitable, honourable sin in which he tri

umphed, and called it "godliness." The hypocrite, whose

every word, whose every motion, whose every look, was a lie,

shall be unmasked. And the man of power, who boasted in

malice, and made his will a law, and hung his sword on his will,

to make way to that at which it was levelled, shall be beat down
into the lowest pit, to howl with those who measured out justice

\ty their sword, and thought every thing theirs which that could

give them. Before him, every sin shall be a sin, and "the

wages thereof shall be death." (Rom. vi. 23.) Again : He
hath rewards, and his treasury is full of them. Not only the

pouring forth my blood as water for the truth's sake, but " a

cup of cold water," shall have its full and overflowing recom-

pence. (Matt. x. 42.) Nor shall there ever any be able to say,

"What profit is it that we have kept his laws?" (Mai. iii. 14.)

No, saith St. Paul : Non sunt condigrwe. Put our passions to

our actions, our sufferings to our alms, our martyrdom to our

prayers, " they are not worthy the naming in comparison of that

weight of glory," (Rom. viii. 18,) which our Lord, now sitting

at the right hand of God, " hath prepared for them that fear

him." (1 Cor. ii. 9.) Nee quisquam a regno ejus subtrahitur :

" Nor can any go out of his reach," or " stand before him when
he is angry." (Psalm Ixxvi. 7.) He that sitteth on the throne,

and he that grindeth at the mill, to Him are both alike.

3. And now, in the third place, that " every knee may bow to

him, and every tongue confess him to be the Lord," (Rom. xiv.

11,) let us a little take notice of the large compass and circuit

of his dominion. The Psalmist will tell us, that " he shall have

dominion from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of

the earth." (Psalm Ixxii. 8.) Adam the first man, and he that

shall stand last upon the earth,—every man is his subject. For
" he hath set him," saith St. Paul, " at his right hand in hea
venly places, and hath put all things under his feet, and gave

him to be the Head over all things to his church." (Eph. i. 20,

22.) And what a thin shadow, what a nothing, is all the over

spreading power of this world to this ! All other dominion
hath its bounds and limits, which it cannot pass but by violence

and the sword. Nor is it expedient for the world to have only
one king, nor for the church to have one universal bishop, or, as
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they speak, one visible head. For as a ship may be made up to

that bulk that it cannot be managed, so the number of men
and distance of place may be so great that it cannot subsist

under one government. Thus it falleth out in the world : But it

is not so in the kingdom of this our Lord. No place so distant

or remote to which this power cannot reach. Libyam remotis

Gadibus jungit :* all places are to him alike, and he sees them all

at once. It is called " the catholic church," and in our Creed

we profess we believe sanctam catholicam ecclesiam, " the holy

catholic church;" that is, that that church which was shut up

within the narrow confines of Judea, now under the gospel is

as large as the world itself. The invitation is to all, and all

may come. They may come who are yet without ; and they

might have come who are bound hand and foot, and cannot

come : the gate was once open to them, but now it is shut.

Persa, Gothus, Indus philosophantur, saith St. Jerome :
" The

Persian, and the Goth, and the Indian, and the Egyptian, are

subjects under this Lord." Barbarism itself boweth before

him, and hath changed her harsh notes into the sweet melody

of the Cross. There was "dew only upon the fleece," the

people of the Jews; but now that "fleece is dry," and there

is " dew upon all the earth." (Judges vi. 37—40.) " The gos

pel," saith our Saviour, " must be preached to all nations."

(Matt. xxiv. 14.) And when the Holy Ghost descended to seal

and confirm the laws of this Lord, there were present at this

great sealing or confirmation some, saith the text, " of all nations

under heaven, that did hear " TO. it-e-yxXiia. TOV ©sow, " the won
derful things of God," every one "in his own language :" (Acts

ii. 5, 11 :) so that the gospel might seem to have been preached

throughout the world before the apostles did stir a foot from

Jerusalem. But here we may observe, that Christ, who hath

jus ad omnem terram, hath not in strictness of speech jus in

omni terrd.-f The right and propriety is his for ever ; but he

doth not take possession of it all at once, but successively and

by parts. It is as easy for him to illuminate all the world at

once as the least nook and corner of it ; but this Sun of righte

ousness spreadeth his beams gloriously, but is not seen of all,

because of the interposition of men's sins, who exclude them

selves from the beams thereof. .This " true light came into the

* HORATII Carmina, lib. ii. od. ii. 10.

" It joins all Libya's golden strand

To distant Gades' wealthy land,

And makes each shore its own."

—

BOSCAWEN'S Translation, altered.

•f-
" He hath a right to all the earth, but this right is not yet acknowledged in every

part of the world."

—

EDIT.
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world, but the world received him not." (John i. 9—11.) But

yet what our sensuality will not suffer him to do at once, he

doeth by degrees, and passeth on, and gaineth ground, that so

successively he may be seen and known of all the world.

But suppose men shook off their allegiance, as too many, the

greatest part of the world, the greatest part of Christendom, do

;

suppose there were none found that will bow before him

;

(which will never be ;) suppose they crucify him again
;
yet is

he still our King and our Lord, the King and Lord of all the

world. Such an universal falling away and forsaking him
would not take away from him his dominion, nor remove him

from the right hand of God, and strip him of his power. If all

the world were infidels, yet he were a Lord still, and his power

as large and irresistible as ever. For his royalty dependeth

not on the duty and fidelity of his subjects : if it did, his domi

nion would be indeed but -of a very narrow compass, the sheep

not so many as the goats, his flock but little. Indeed, he could

have no right at all, if it could be taken from him. Neither

deceit nor violence can take away a right. No man can lose his

right till he forfeit it ; which was impossible for this Supreme

Lord to do. All the contradictions of all the men in the world

cannot weaken his title, or contract his power. If all should

forsake him, if all should send this message to him, " We will

not have these reign over us;" (Luke xix. 14;) yet in all this

scorn and contempt, in this open rebellion and contradiction of

sinners, he is still the Lord. And as he favoureth those sub

jects who come in willingly, whom he guideth with his staff ; so

he hath a rod of iron to bruise his enemies : and this Lord shall

command, and at his command his servants and executioners

shall "take those his enemies who would not have him reign

over them, and slay them before his face." (Verse 27.) He will

not use his power to force and drag them by violence to his

service ; but, if they refuse his help, abuse the means which he

offereth them, and turn his grace into wantonness, then will he

show himself a King, and his anger will be more terrible than

the roaring of a lion. They shall feel him to be a Lord, when
it will be too late to call him so ; when they shall weep, and
curse, and gnash with their teeth, and howl under that Power
which might have saved them. For the same Power openeth

the gates of heaven and of hell. " In his hand is a cup," saith

the Psalmist
; (Ixxv. 8 ;) and in his hand is a reward ; and when

he cometh to judge, he bringeth them both along with him.
The same Power bringeth life and death, as Fabius did peace or

war to the Carthaginians in the lap of his garment ; and which
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he will lie poureth out upon us, and in both is still our Lord.

When faith faileth, and charity waxeth cold, and the world is

set on wickedness, when there be more Antichrists than Chris

tians, he is our Lord, " yesterday, and to-day, and the same for

ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.)

4. In the last place : As the dominion of our Lord is the

largest that ever was, so is it most lasting, and " shall never be

destroyed. It shall break in pieces, and destroy all the king

doms of the earth, but itself shall stand fast for ever." (Dan.

ii. 44.) No violence shall shake it, no craft undermine it, no

time waste it ; but Christ shall remain our Lord for ever. The
apostle indeed speaketh of "an end, of delivering up his

kingdom, and of subjection." (1 Cor. xv. 24, 28.) It is

true, there shall be an end ; but it is when he hath deli

vered up his kingdom : and he shall deliver up his kingdom,

but not till he hath " put down all authority/' Finis hie

defectio non est, nee traditio amissio, nee subjectio infirmitas,

saith HLary : "This end is no failing, this delivery no loss, this

subjection no weakness nor infirmity." Regnum regnans tradet

:

" He shall deliver up his power, and yet be still a Lord." Take

Nazianzen's interpretation, and then this " subjection is no

thing else but the fulfilling of his Father's will :
" 'T-TroTayjj

Xpiorov, T) •BTaTpJxou §s\rjfj,xTog urX^paxrij, saith he in his thirty-

sixth oration, which he made against the Arians. Take others,

and by Christ is meant his church, which in computation

is but one person with Christ ; and when his church is perfected,

then doth he deliver up his power and dominion. But let us

but observe the manner of the ending of this kingdom, and the

failing and period of others, and we shall gain light enough

to guide us in the midst of all these doubts and difficulties.

Other kingdoms are undermined by craft, and shaken by the

madness of the people, who shun the whip and are beaten with

scorpions, cast off one yoke and put on a heavier, as the young

men in Livy complained ; other kingdoms are changed and altered

as it pleaseth those who are victorious, whose right hand is their

god. But the power of this Lord is then, and only in this

sense, said to have an end, when indeed it is in its axju-q and
" perfection," when there will be no enemy stirring to subdue,

no use of laws ; when the subjects are now made perfect, when
this Lord shall make his subjects kings, and crown them with

glory and honour for ever. Here is no weakness, no infirmity,

no abjuration, no resignation of the crown and power, but all

things are at an end, his enemies in chains, and his subjects

free; free from the fear of hell, or temptations of the devil,
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the world, or the flesh. And though there be an end, yet lie*

reigneth still ; though he be subject, yet he is as high as ever he

was ; though he hath delivered up his kingdom, yet he hath not

lost it, but remaineth a Lord and King for evermore.

APPLICATION.

And now you have seen this Lord that is to come ;
you have

seen him sitting at the right hand of God, his right and power

of government, his laws just and holy and wise, the virtue and

power, the largeness and the duration of his government : a

sight fit for those to look on who love and look for the coming

of this Lord ! For they that long to meet him in the clouds

cannot but delight to behold him at the right hand of God.

Look upon him, then, sitting in majesty and power, and think

you now see him moving towards you and descending with a

shout. For his very sitting there should be to us as his coming,

it being but the -sra^ao-xey^, the " preparation," to that great day.

Look upon him, and think not that he there sitteth idle, but

beholdeth the children of men, those that wait for him, and

those that think not of him. And he will come down with a

shout ; not fall as a timber-log, for every frog, every wanton
sinner, to leap upon and croak about ; but come as a Lord, with

a reward in one hand, and a vengeance in the other. O it is

far better to fall down and worship him now, than not to know
him to be a Lord till that time that in his wrath he shall mani
fest his power, and fall upon us, and break us in pieces.

Look then upon this Lord, and look upon his laws, and write

them in your hearts. For the philosopher will tell us, that the

strength and perfection of law consisteth not only kv TW ev

xe7<r0a«, " in the wise and discreet framing of them," but ev TW

•crs/0£<j-Sa», "in the right and due performance of them:" for

obedience is the best seal and ratification of a law. Christ is

Lord from all eternity, and cannot be divested of his royal

office
; yet he counteth his kingdom most complete when we are

subject and obedient unto him, when he hath taken possession

of our hearts, where he may walk (not as he did in Paradise,

terrible to Adam, who had forfeited his allegiance, but) as in " a

garden of pleasures," to delight himself with the sons of men.
Behold, he commandeth, threateneth, beseecheth, calleth upon
us again and again : and the beseechings of lords are commands,
preces armata, " armed prayers, backed with power."

And therefore next consider the virtue and power of his

dominion, and bow before him, and do what he commandeth
with fear and trembling. Let this Power walk along with thce
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in all thy ways. When thou art giving an alms, let it strike the
trumpet out of thy hand. When thou fastest, let it be in capite

jejunii* let it begin and end it. When thou art struggling

with a temptation, let it drive thee on, that thou faint not, and
fall back, and " do the work of the Lord negligently." (Jer.

xlviii. 10.) When thou art adding virtue to virtue, let it be
before thy eyes, that thou mayest double thy diligence, and
make it up complete in every circumstance. And when thou
thinkest of evil, let it join with that thought, that thou mayest
hate the very appearance of it, and chase it away. Why should

dust and ashes more awe thee than Omnipotency? Why
should thy eye be stronger than thy faith? Not only the

frown but the look of thy superior composeth and modelleth

thee, putteth thee into any fashion or form : thou wilt go, or

run, or sit down, thou wilt venture thy body, (would that were

all !) nay, thou wilt venture thy soul, do any thing, be any thing,

what his beck doth but intimate : but thy faith is fearless, as

bold as blind, will venture on the point of the sword, feareth

what man, not what this Lord, can do ; feareth him more that

sitteth on the bench than Him that sitteth at the right hand of

God. If we did believe as we profess, we could not but lay this

more to our hearts, even lay it so as to break them. For who
can stand up when this Lord is angry?

Let us next view the largeness and compass of his dominion,

which taketh-in all that will come, reacheth those who refuse to

come, and would not be contracted in its compass if none should

come. And why shouldst thou turn a Saviour into a destroyer ?

Why shouldst thou die in thy Physician's arms, with thy cor

dials about thee ? Why shouldst thou behold him as a Lord
till he be angry ? He calleth all, inviteth all to come : why
should publicans and sinners enter, and thy disobedience shut

thee out ?

Lastly, consider the duration of his dominion, which shall

not end but with the world, nor end then when it doth end ; for

the virtue of it shall reach to all eternity. And then think that

under this Lord thou must either be eternally happy or eternally

miserable ; and let not a flattering but a fading world, let not thy

rebellious and traitorous flesh, let not the father of lies, a gilded

temptation, an apparition, a vain shadow, thrust thee on his left

hand. For both at his right and left there is power which

worketh to all eternity.

II. And now we have " walked about this Sion, and told the

towers thereof;" showed you Christ's territories and dominion,

* " Let it be at the commencement of the fast."—EDIT.

VOL. I. B B
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the nature of his laws, the virtue and power, the largeness and

compass, the duration of his kingdom ; we must in the next

place consider his advent, consider him as now coming. For we
cannot imagine, (as was said before,) that he sitteth idle, like

Epicurus's god, nee sibi facessens negotium, nee alteri* not

regarding what is done below ; but, like the true Prometheus,

governing and disposing the state of times and actions of men.

Divinum numen, etiam qua non apparet, rebus humanis intervenit :f

" His power insinuateth itself and worketh even there where it

doth not appear." Though he be in heaven, yet he can work at

this distance. For he filleth the heaven and the earth. HO.VT

etpopoi, xai tsravr' eTraxousi, " He beholdeth all things, he heareth

all things."! He speaketh to thee, and he speaketh in thee.

He heareth thee when thou speakest, and he heareth thee when
thou speakest not. " In his book are all things written :

" nay,

he keepeth a book in the very closet of thy heart, the only book

which shall go along with thee ; and when he cometh, it shall fly

open : every chapter, every letter, every character of sin shall

be as plain to thy eye as to his. And though we here seal up

this book, he can read it when it is shut. He sitteth above

tanquam venturus, " as one coming." Indeed to us, (who, like

those philosophers in Tully, seeing nothing with our mind, refer

all to our sense, and scarce believe any thing but that for which

we have an ocular demonstration ; the eye of whose faith is so

dull and heavy that it cannot clearly discern " that eye of our

Lord which is ten thousand times brighter than the sun,")

(Ecclus. xxiii. 19,) to us he is most times as lost ; like Epicu

rus's god, doing nothing ; like Baal, " either in his journey, or

sleeping." (1 Kings xviii. 27.) And as at his first coming he

was had in " no reputation," (Phil. ii. 7,) so, now he is at the

right hand of God, he is in a manner forgot. We do not insult

over him in plain terms, as those did in Theodoret, Ti -nroisT TOU

TgxTovoj 6 vlo$ ; " What doth the carpenter's son now do?" but

we are as " slow of heart to believe " what we are taught, and

what we say we believe, as those disciples which went to Em-
maus. (Luke xxiv. 25.) "We are told, that "he did rise again

from the dead, and ascended, and sitteth at the right hand of God,

and will come again ; " but it is a long time since those things

were done, and he is long a-coming. To the atheist, to the

profane person, to the lukewarm Christian, to the hypocrite, he
is in a manner lost : they have sealed up his grave, and he will

come no more. And this is one argument that he will come,

* " Not giving himself, or any one else, the least trouble."—EDIT. -f M. A.
SENECJE Controversial. + HOMERI Odyss. xi. 108.
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even this,—that we so little regard it. For can a Lord that

breatheth forth nothing but love bear with such contempt ? Can
He whom the voice of God and man, whom scripture and miracles

and reason, have placed on the tribunal, and made Judge of all

the world, be kept back by these vain imaginations, which are

nothing else but the steam and exhalations from our sensual and

brutish part ? Shall not he judge all the earth, because we are

guilty, and deserve to be condemned ? No : Veniet, veniet hie

;

etiamsi nolis, veniet : * " He will come, he will certainly come,

whether thou wilt or no." Nor is delay in coming an argument
that he will not come. For " the Lord is not slack concerning

his promise and coming, as some count slackness ;
" some " scof

fers, who walk after their own lusts, and ask, Where is the

promise of his coming ? " Sensuality is the mother and nurse

of unbelief; and the sense flieth the knowledge of that which is

terrible to it : and so we are, as St. Peter telleth us, " willingly

ignorant of" that which we are taught, and will not consider,

that the world is made of corruptible parts, and therefore must
at last be dissolved, and that, as " the old world perished by
water," so this shaU " by fire." (2 Peter iii. 3—9.) For what
guilty person doth not study to drive the thought of a judge

coming out of his mind? He that hath his delight and his

heaven in this world, is not willing to hear of another to come

:

Venit, " The Lord cometh," is not in his Creed. Sed nulla est

mora ejus quod certb eveniet : " The deferring or delay of that

which will certainly come should not come into our considera

tion." Come he will, though he come not yet : and when he is

come, all the time past and before, in which we grew wanton

and presumptuous, and "beat our fellow-servants," (Luke

xii. 45,) is not in true esteem so much as a moment, or the

twinkling of an eye. It is not slackness, it is not delay : that

is our false gloss, who, when we break the law, are as willing to

misinterpret the Lawgiver. The hypocrite thinketh him as very

a dissembler as himself; and is well persuaded that though he

threaten, yet he meaneth it not; though he hath denounced

judgment against those that sin and repent not, yet he will not

be so good, or rather so bad, as his word. The sacrilegious

person looketh upon Him as an enemy to churches, and Him
that putteth the hammer into his hand to beat down his own
temple. The profane person would excaecare providentiam Deifi
" put out the eye of God's providence ; " and the moral atheist

would pull him from his throne, and thrust him out of the

world. Every man fraineth such a god as will fit him, and
*AUGUSTINUS. -|- TEH.TULLIANUS De Anima.

2 B 2
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proportioneth him to his lusts. We draw God out, as the

painter did the goddess, in the likeness of those vanities which

we most dote on, and so we entitle him to our fraud and oppres

sion. Invenimus quomodo etiam avarum faceremus : * "We
have found an art to bring him in as an abettor and a pro

moter of our covetousness and ambition

;

" and so, as much as

in us lieth, make him as ambitious and covetous as ourselves.

" Thou thoughtest verily that I was like unto thee," saith God
to the hypocrite. (Psalm 1. 21.) Behold, Christ sitteth at the

right hand of God in full power and majesty, ready to descend

;

but he cometh not yet, and hence the scorner concludeth he

will never come. This is a false gloss and a false conclusion,

the result and inference of flesh and blood. For it is not
" slackness," (that is the dictate of our lusts,) but, if truth

interpret it, it is " long-suffering

;

" and his long-suffering should

end and be eased in our repentance. St. Peter telleth us " it is

salvation." (2 Peter iii. 15.) It is what it should be. If it be

not salvation, we have driven it from itself; and see, now it is

nothing but wrath and indignation ! His long-suffering is either

our salvation or our condemnation.

And this is the true reason why Christ is not yet come, but,

as it were, a-coming. For time is nothing unto him, nor is it

any thing in itself; nee intelligitur nisi per actus humanos
}
-\

" nor can we conceive or understand it but by those actions

which we do now and again, and which we cannot do at

once." "A thousand years in his sight are but as yester

day," (Psalm xc. 4,) but not so long, not so long as a thought.

He delayeth not, but he beareth with us in this our time.

We look upon the day of judgment as upon a day to come ;

but to him it is present. That he is not come to us is for

our sakes. For the church of Christ, till the consummation

of all things, is in fluoeu [" flowing "] in corpore temporum, as

Tertullian speaketh, "is wrapped up in the body of time,"

cometh not simul et semel, " at once," but successively gaineth

the addition of parts. St. Paul calleth it " a body : " and
though it be not such a body as the Stoics fancied, quod more

fluminum in assidud diminutione et adjectione est, "which, like

rivers, receiveth every day increase and every day diminution,"

and is not the same to-day which it was yesterday, yet is it

corpus aggregatum, " a collected body," which is not made up at

once in every part, but receiveth its parts successively. " She is

terrible as an army with banners," as it is said of the spouse in

the Canticles : (vi. 4 :) and in an army, you know, the van may
* PETRARCH. f ISIDORUS, lib. v.
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lodge there to-night where the rear cometh not till the morn
ing ; so it is with the church : it hath always its parts, yet hath
always parts to be added. So we read, that " the Lord added
to the church daily," that is, successively, " such as should be
saved." (Acts ii. 47.) Quantum iniquitatis grassatur, tantum

abest regnum Dei, quod secum affert plenum rectitudinem,* saith

the father. Christ is come, and yet is still a-coming. Whilst

there are heresies and schisms in the church, whilst the one

undermineth the bulwarks without, and the other raiseth a

mutiny within, whilst the devil rageth and men sin, there be yet

some to be gathered to Christ's sheep-fold; and though in

respect of his power he be already come, yet for his elect's sake

he will not execute it yet. And this is the very reason which
Justin Martyr t giveth of the proroguing and delay of his

coming, and why the consummation and end of all things is not

yet, Sia avfywTTivov yevoj, "for mankind's sake," 8j<i a-Trsp^a. TOUV

XpuTTictviuv, "for the seed of Christians," "which is yet to be
propagated. For by his eternal wisdom he foreseeth, that many
there be who will believe, and turn to him by repentance ; and
some that be not, even many who are yet unborn." " For the

promise is made to you, and to your children," saith St. Peter,

Et natis natorum, et qui nascentur ab illis, £

" and to all that are afar off, even to as many as the Lord our God
shall call." (Acts ii. 39.) How many thousands are not yet,

who shall be, saints ! For their sakes it is that the Lord doth

not consume the world with fire ; that he doth not come to

judge the world ; that wicked men are permitted to revel on the

earth, and the devil to rage ; that he suffereth that which he
abhorreth, suffereth injustice to move its arms at large, and
" spread itself like a green bay-tree," (Psalm xxxvii. 35,) and
leaveth innocency bound in chains ; that he suffereth men to

break his commands, to question his providence, to doubt of his

being and essence ; that we see this disorder and confusion, the

world in a manner dissolved before its end. But when that

number is full, (a number which we know not, or, if we did,

cannot know when he will fill it up,) when that is complete,

then " time shall be no more ; " then, " lo, he cometh," and will

purge the world of heresy and schism, will appear in that

majesty that the atheists shall confess he is God, and see all

* " The kingdom of God, which brings with it perfect rectitude and righteous

ness, is at a distance from us exactly in proportion to the prevalence of iniquity and

unrighteousness."

—

EDIT.
-f-

Apologia, lib. ii. $ VIRGILII JEnevl.

lib. iii. 98. "And of your sons

The sons unborn, and their remotest line."

—

BERESFORD'S Translation.
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those crooked ways, in which his providence seemed to walk,

made even and straight. Then the Epicure shall see, that it

was not below Him to sit in heaven, and look upon the children

of men ; no dishonour to his Majesty to manage and guide all

those things which are done under the moon; that he may
ride upon the cherubim, and yet number every hair of our head,

and observe the sparrow that falleth from the house-top. Then'

we shall see Him ; and we shall see all things put under his feet,

even heresy and schism, profaneness and atheism, sin and death,

hell and the devil himself. This he hath in effect done already

by the virtue and power of his cross, and therefore may be

said to be come. But because we resist and hinder that, will

not suffer him to make his conquest full, and, when we cannot

reach him at the right hand of God, pursue and fight against

him in his members, he will come again, and then cometh the

end, another Consummatum est, all shall be finished, his victory

and triumph complete ; and he shall lift up the heads of his

despised servants, and tread down all his enemies under his

feet, Seiyju-aTiVei, in the most proper sense, " triumph, and

make a show of them openly." (Col. ii. 15.) And this is a fit

object for a Christian to look upon.

Of this more.

SERMON XV.

THE COMING OF OUR LORD; THE END OF HIS COMING; AND
OUR IGNORANCE OF THE HOUR.

Ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.—Matthew
xxiv. 42.

PART II.

WE have already beheld the person, " your Lord :
" and we

have placed him on his tribunal as a Judge :
" For the Father

hath committed all judgment to the Son." (John v. 22.) You
have seen his dominion in his laws, which are fitted and pro

portioned to it : as " his sceptre is a sceptre of righteousness,"

(Psalm xlv. 6,) so his laws are just. No man, no devil, can

question them. We approve them as soon as we hear them,

and we approve them when we break them; for that check
which our conscience giveth us is an approbation. You have
seen the virtue and power of his dominion : for what is regal

right without regal power ? What is a lord without a sword ?
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Or what is a sword, if one cannot manage it ? What is a wise

man, if a wiser than he—what is a strong man, if a stronger

than he—cometh upon him ? But our Lord, as he is called

" Wonderful, Counsellor," so is he " the mighty God." (Isai.

ix. 6.) "Who can stand before him when he is angry?"
(Psalm Ixxvi. 7.) We have showed you the large compass and
circuit of his dominion : no place so distant or remote to which
it doth not reach. It is over them that love him, and over them
that crucify him : it is over them that honour him, and over

them that put him to open shame. And, last of all, you have

seen the durability or rather the eternity of his dominion :
" Of

his kingdom there shall be no end," saith the angel to Mary :

(Luke i. 33 :) and take the words going before, " He shall reign

over the house of Jacob," and the sense will be plain. For as

long as there is a " house of Jacob," a people and church on
earth, so long shall he reign. As his priesthood, so his domi
nion, is onrapaSotTov, and " shall never pass away." (Heb. vii. 24.)

II. We must now fix our eyes upon him as ready to descend,

in puncto reverses,* settled in his place, but upon his return

:

" The Lord will come." It is a word of the future tense, as all

predictions are of things to come ; and it is verbum operativum,

" a word full of efficacy and virtue,"

(I.) To awake and stir up our faith.

(II.) To raise our hope.

And, (III.) To inflame our charity.

It is an object for our faith to look on, for our hope to reach

at, and for our charity to embrace.

(I.) First. It ofFereth itself to our faith. For, ideb Deus

abscessit ut fides nostra corroboretur : " Therefore doth our Savi

our stay, and not bow the heavens and come down, that our

faith, which may reach him there, may be built up here upon

earth." And he is therefore absent, and in a manner lieth hid,

that this eye might find him out. For faith is a kind of pro

spective or optic instrument, by which we see things afar off as

if they were near at hand, things that are not yet as if they

were. It turneth Venturus est [_" He will come "] into the pre

sent tense. It beholdeth Christ not only " sitting at the right

hand of God," but as now already " descending with a shout."

With this eye of faith I see " new heavens and a new earth," a

new face of every thing. I see what a nothing that is which

mortals sweat and fight for, what a nothing the world is : for I

see it on fire. I see righteousness, peace, order, constancy,

duration, even whilst I walk in this shop of vanities, this world

* " On the point of returning."—EDIT.
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of wickedness, this chaos and confusion, this seat of change. I

see honesty pitied, scorned, baffled ; honesty lifted up on high,

far above reproach or injury. I see injustice powerful, all-

conquering; triumphant injustice trembling before this Lord,

arraigned, condemned, flung down into the lowest pit, there to

be whipped with many stripes. I see now " the wisdom of men
made foolishness, and the foolishness of God wiser than men."

(1 Cor. i. 20, 25.) I see that restored which I saw lost. I see

the eye that was bored out, in its place again. I see the

ploughed back, with 110 furrow on it. I see Herod in prison,

and John Baptist with his head on. I see my goods restored

before I lose them : and I am in heaven before the blow is

given ; in bliss, when every eye doth pity me. And what is now
left for the boasting tyrant to do ? What can he take from me
that is worth a thought ? What can he strip me of but that

which I have laid down and left already behind me ? Will he

have my goods ? The treasury where they are kept is out of his

reach. Will he take from me my good name ? It is written in

the book of life. Or will he take my life ? He cannot : for " it

is hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) This is sancta impu-

dentia fidei, "the holy boldness and confidence of faith," to

break through flesh and blood, all difficulties whatsoever, to

draw down heaven to earth ; and, if the object be invisible, to

make it visible ; if it be at distance, to make it present. If the

Lord say He will come, to faith He is come already. This

operation faith will have, if it be not dulled and deaded by our

sensuality. For what faith is that which is not accompanied

with these high apprehensions, and resolutions equal to them ?

What faith is that which leaveth us weary of the truth, and

ashamed of our profession ? What faith is that which we are so

ready, at every frown, to renounce ? Shall I call that " faith
"

which cannot strike the timbrel out of our hands, nor the

strumpet out of our arms ? that showeth Christ coming to the

covetous, yet leaving him digging in the earth ? to the ambi

tious, and cannot stop him in his mount ? to the hypocrite, and
cannot strike off his mask ? to the politician, and cannot " make
him wise unto salvation?" (2 Tim. iii. 15;) that cannot make
us displease ourselves, that cannot make us love ourselves, not

awe an eye, not bind a hand, not silence a word, not stifle a

thought, but leaveth us with as little power and activity as they

who have been dead long ago, although the Venturus est, the

doctrine of Christ's second advent, sound as loud as the trump
shall do at the last day? "Faith" shall we call this, or "a
weak and faint persuasion," or "a dream," or "an echo from a
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hollow heart/' which, when all the world proclaimeth " He will

come," resoundeth it back agaiu into the world ? a faith which
can speak, but not walk or work ? a faith which may dwell in

the heart of a hypocrite, a murderer, a devil ? For, all this one
may believe, or at least profess, and yet be " that liar, that anti

christ," which " denieth Jesus to be Lord, or that he ever came
in the flesh," (1 John ii. 22; iv. 3,) or "will come again to judge
both the quick and the dead."

(II.) Secondly. As it casteth an aspect upon our faith, so it

doth upon our hope, which is alju-a T»JJ TS'KTTSWS, " the blood of

our faith," saith Clemens Alexandrinus ;
* without which it will

grow faint and pale, and languish. Oportet habere aliquem spei

cumulum, saith Tertullianif and therefore "this addition of

hope to faith is necessary." For if we had all faith, and had
not hope, this faith would profit us nothing. Faith without

hope may be in hell, as well as on the earth. Believe ! who does

not, or at least say so? But how many expect Christ's

coming? how many are saved? The apostle speaketh of "a
fearful looking for of judgment." (Heb. x. 27.) Indeed, they

who hope not for Christ's coming, who do but talk of it and are

unwilling to believe themselves, may be said to look for it,

because they ought to do it ; and his coming is as certain as if

they did. Truly and properly, they cannot be said to expect it

:

for how should that be in their expectation which is not so much
as in their thought? Hope will not raise itself upon every

faith ; nor is that faith which most of the world depend on, a fit

basis for hope to build upon. Even he that despaireth believeth,

or else he could not despair : for who will droop for fear of that

Veniet, ["He will come,"] of that judgment, which he is so

willing to persuade himself will never come ? Foolish men that

we are ! who hath bewitched us, that we should glory in faith

and hope, and make them the subjects of our songs and

rejoicing, when our faith is but such an one as is dead, and our

hope at last will make us ashamed ? when our faith is the same

which is in hell, and our hope will leave us with the devil and

his angels ? a faith worse than infidelity, and a hope more dan

gerous than despair ! faith when we do not believe ; and a

hope when there is great reason we should despair, and which

will serve only to add to the number of our stripes ! Yet this is

the faith, this is the hope of the hypocrite, of the formal Chris

tian. " These are thy gods, O Israel !

"

(III.) Therefore, in the last place, that we may join these two

together, faitlj and hope, we must draw-in that excellent gift of

* Paedagogus, lib. i. f Adversus Gnosticos, cap. vi.
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charity, which is copulatrix virtus, saith Cyprian, "the uniting

and coupling virtue," not only of men, but of these two theolo

gical virtues, which will not meet together but in love ; or, if

they do, with so little truth and reality that they will rather

disadvantage than help us. For where virtue is not, the name
is but an accusation. I told you before, that hope doth suppose

faith : for we cannot hope for that which we do not believe.

Yet faith, such as it may be, may show itself, and speak proud

words, when charity is thrust out of doors. Many there be who
have subscribed to the Venturas est, that " the Lord will come,"

who have little reason to hope for his coming. How many
believe he will come, and bring " his reward with him," (Rev.

xxii. 12,) and yet strike off their own chariot-wheels, and drive

but heavily towards it ! How many believe there is a Judge to

come, and wish there were none ! Faith, saving faith, hope,

" hope that will not make ashamed," cannot dwell in the heart

till charity hath taken up a room. But when she is " shed and

spread abroad in our hearts," then they are in conjunction,

meet together, and kiss each other. (Rom. v. 5.) Faith is a

foundation ; and on it our love raiseth itself as high as heaven

in all the several branches and parts of it. Because I believe, I

love. And when my love is real and perfect, my hope springeth

up, and bloometh and flourisheth. My faith seeth the object
;

my love embraceth it, and the means unto it ; and my hope

layeth hold, on it, and even taketh possession of it. And there

fore this coming of the Lord is a threat, and not a promise, if

they meet not. If faith work not by love, and both together

raise not a hope, Venturus est, " He will come," is a thunder

bolt. And thus, as it looketh upon faith and hope, so it calleth

for our charity. For whether we will or no, whether we believe

or no, whether we hope or no, " he will certainly come." But
when we love him, then we " love also his appearance and his

coming ; " (2 Tim. iv. 8 ;) and our love is a subscription to his

promise, by which we truly testify our consent, and sympathize

with him, and say "Amen" to his promise that he will come ; we
echo it back again to him, " Even so, come, Lord Jesus !

" (Rev.

xxii. 20.) For that of faith may be in a manner forced, that of

hope may be groundless, but this of love is a free and voluntary

subscription. Though I know he will come, yet I shall be

unwilling he should come upon me as an enemy, that he should

come to me when " I sit in the chair of the scornful," or lie in

the bed of lust, or am wallowing in the mire, or weltering in

my own blood, or washing my feet in the blood of.my brethren :

for can any condemned person hope for the day of execution ?
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But when I love him, and bow before him, when I have

improved his talent, and brought myself to that temper and

constitution that I am of the same mind with this Lord, and
" partaker of his divine nature," (2 Peter i. 4,) then faith open-

eth and displayeth herself, and hope towereth us up as high as

the right hand of God, and would bring him down ; never at

rest, never at an end, but panting after him till he do come,

crying out with " the souls under the altar," (Rev. vi. 9,) " How
long, Lord? How long? How long?" This is the very

breathing and language of hope. Then, Substantia mea apud

te, as the Vulgar readeth that of the Psalmist, " My expecta

tion, my substance, my being is with the Lord : " (Psalm

cxxxix. 15 :) and I do not only subscribe to his coming, because

he hath decreed and resolved upon it, but because I can make
an hearty acknowledgment that the will of the Lord is just and

good ; and I assent " not of necessity but of a willing mind ;

"

and I am not only willing, but long for it : and as " he testifieth

these things," and confirmeth this article of his coming with

this last word, Etiam venio, " Surely I come," so shall I be able

truly to answer, " Even so, come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

(Rev. xxii. 20.)

THE END OF HIS COMING.

And now the Lord will come ; and you may see the necessity

of his coming in the end of his coming. For quails Dominus,

tails adventus : "as his dominion is, such is his coming;" his

kingdom spiritual, and his coming to punish sin, and reward

obedience, to make us either prisoners in darkness, or kings and
priests to reign with him and offer up spiritual sacrifices for

evermore. He cometh not to answer the disciples' question, to

"restore the kingdom to Israel;" (Acts i. 6;) for his kingdom
is not such an one as they dreamt of; nor to place Zebedee's

children, " the one at his right hand, and the other at his left;"

(Matt. xx. 21 ;) nor to bring the lawyer to his table " to eat

bread with him in his kingdom." (Luke xiv. 15.) These carnal

conceits might suit well with the synagogue, which looked upon

nothing but the basket. And yet, to bring-in this error, the

Jews, as they killed the prophets, so must they also abolish

their prophecies, which speak plainly of a " King" of "no shape

or beauty ; " (Isai. liii. 2 ;) of his first coming in lowliness and

poverty
;

(Zech. ix. 9 ;) of a " Prince of Peace," and not of war,

" of the increase of whose government there shall be no end."

(Isai. ix. 6, 7.)

Nor doth he come to lead the chiliast, the dreamer of a thou

sand years of temporal happiness on earth, into a Mahometical
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Paradise of all corporal contentments, that after the resurrec

tion the elect (and even a reprobate may think or call himself

so) may reign with Christ a thousand years in all state and

pomp, and in the affluence of all those pleasures which this Lord

hath taught them to renounce : a conceit which ill becometh

Christians, who must look for " a better and more enduring sub

stance," who " are strangers and pilgrims," and not kings, " on

earth;" (Heb. x. 34; xi. 13;) whose " conversation is in hea

ven," (Phil. iii. 20,) and whose whole life must be a going out

of the world. Why should we be commanded, and that upon

pain of eternal separation from this our Lord, to wean ourselves

from the world and every thing in the world, if the same Lord

think these flatteries of our worser part, these pleasures, which

we must loathe, a fit and proportionable reward for the labour of

our faith and charity, which is done in the inward man ? Can
he forbid us to touch and taste these things, and then glut us

with them because we did not touch them ? And can they now
change their nature, and be made a recompence of those virtues

which were as the wings on which we did fly away, and so kept

ourselves untouched and unspotted of this evil ? But they urge

scripture for it : and so they soon may : for scripture is soon

misunderstood and soon misapplied.

It is written, they say, in Rev. xx. 6, that the saints " shall

reign with Christ a thousand years." Shall reign with Christ,

is evidence fair enough to raise those spirits which are too high,

or rather too low, already. "Ap STTO$, «X epyov " No sooner is

the word read, but the crown is on." To let pass the divers

interpretations of that place :—some making the number to be

definite, others indefinite; some beginning the thousand years

with the persecution of Christ, and ending it in antichrist;

others beginning it with the reign of Constantiue, when Chris

tianity did most flourish, and ending it at the first rising of the

Ottoman empire ; others beginning it at the year 73, and draw

ing it on to conclude in the year 1073, when Hildebrand began

to tyrannize in the church :—to let pass these, since no man is

able to reconcile them, we cannot but wonder that so gross an

error should spread so far in the first and best times of the

church as to find entertainment with so many ; but less wonder
that it is revived and fostered by so many in ours, who have less

learning, but more art to misinterpret and wrest the scriptures

to their own damnation. For what can they find in this text to

make them kings ? No more than many of them can find in

themselves to make them saints ! And here is no mention of

all the saints, but of martyrs alone, " who were beheaded for Ihe
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witness of Jesus." (Verse 4.) But we may say of this book of
the Revelation as Aristotle spake of his books of Physics, that it

is IxSiSofttvQ^ x«i ju.j? l»cSj£oju,evo?, "published, and not published/'

published, but not for every man to fasten what sense he [may]
please upon it. Though we cannot deny but some few of later

times, and so few as are but enough to make up a number, by their

multiplicity of reading and subtile diligence of observation, and
by dexterous comparing those particulars which are registered in

story with those things which are but darkly revealed, or plainly

revealed to St. John, but not so plainly to us, have raised us

such probabilities that we may look upon them with favour and
satisfaction, till we see some fairer evidence appear, some more
happy conjectures brought forth, which may impair and lessen

that credit which as yet, for aught that hath been seen, they

well deserve. But this is not every man's work

:

Ou ydp woo wdvreffffi &eol tyaivovra.!, &apyeis HOMER.I Odyss. xvi. 161.*

Every man's eye is not so quick and piercing to see at such dis

tance. And we see, since so many men have taken the courage

and been bold to play the interpreters of dark prophecies, they

have shaped out what fancies they please, and, instead of unfold

ing revelations, have presented us with nothing but dreams, as

so many divers morals to one fable. And so for "two wit

nesses" we have a cloud; (Rev. xi. ;) for one beast, almost as

many as be in the forest; (Rev. xiii. ;) and for one antichrist,

(2 John 7,) every man that displeaseth us.

But let men interpret the thousand years how they please,

our Saviour calleth it an error, an error that striketh at the very

heart of Christianity
;
(Mark xii. 24, 27 ;) which promiseth no

riches, nor power, nor pleasure, but that which is proportioned

to those virtues and spiritual duties of which it consisteth.

" For in the resurrection neither do they marry wives, nor are

married." (Matt. xxii. 30.) We may add, " Neither are there

high nor low, neither rich nor poor, but all are one in Christ

Jesus." (Gal. iii. 28.) And his words are plain enough :
"My

kingdom is not of this world." (John xviii. 36.) I should scarce

have vouchsafed to mention an error so gross, and which car-

rieth absurdity in the very face of it, but that we have seen this

monster dressed up and brought abroad and magnified in this

latter age and in our own times ; which, as they abound with

iniquity, so they do with errors, which to study to confute were

to honour them too much f who make their sensual appetite a

• " For Powers Divine reveal

Their presence in whose sight soe'er they please."

—

COWPER'S Translation,

•f-
Qutedam sic digna revinci, ne gravitate adorentur.—TERTUL. Adver. Valent.
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key to open revelations, and, to please and satisfy that, are well

content here to build their tabernacle, and stay on earth a thou

sand years amongst those pleasing objects which our religion

biddeth us to contemn, and to be so long absent from that joy

and peace which is past understanding. Their heaven is, as

their virtues are, full of dross and earth, and but a poor and

imperfect resemblance of that which is so indeed; and their

conceit as carnal as themselves, which Christianity, and even

common reason, abhorreth. For, look upon them, and you shall

behold them full of debate, envy, malice, covetousness, ambition,

minding earthly things : and so they fancy a reward like unto

themselves. "O/aojov 6/x,o/w <$/Aov, "Like embraceth like," as mire

is more pleasing to swine than the waters of Jordan. And it is

no wonder to hear them so loud and earnest for riches and plea

sure and a temporal kingdom, who have so weak a title to, and

so little hope of, any other. But God forbid that our Lord

should come, and flesh and blood prescribe the manner ! For

then in how many several shapes must he appear ! He must
come to the covetous, and fill his coffers ; to the wanton, and

build him a seraglio ; to the ambitious, and crown him.

No; His advent shall be like himself: he shall come in power

and majesty, in a form answerable to his laws and government.

And as " all things were gathered together in him, which are ia

heaven, and which are in earth," and " God hath put all things

under his feet," (Eph. i. 10, 22,) so he shall come unto all : First,

to angels : Secondly, to the creatures : Thirdly, to men.

And, First, he may well be said to come unto the angels : for

" he is the Head of all principality and power." (Col. ii. 10.)

And as at his first coming he confirmed them in their happy

estate of obedience, (which we believe as probable, though we
have no plain evidence of scripture for it,) so at his second he

shall more fully show to them that " which they desired to look

into," as St. Peter speaketh, (1 Peter i. 12,) give them a clearer

vision of God, and increase the joy of the good, as he shall the

torments of the evil, angels. For if they sang for joy at his

birth, what Hosannas and Hallelujahs will they sound forth

when they attend him "with a shout!" (1 Thess. iv. 16.) If

they were so taken with his humility, how will they be ravished

with his glory ! And if " there be joy in heaven for one sinner

that repenteth," (Luke xv. 7, 10,) how will that joy be exalted

when those repentant sinners shall be made "like unto the

angels ! " (Luke xx. 36 ;) when they shall be of the same choir,

and sing the same song, " Glory and honour to Him that sitteth

upon the throne, and to this Lord, for evermore !" (Rev. v. 13.)
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Secondly. He cometh unto the creatures to redeem them
from bondage. For "the desire of the creature" is for this day
of his coming, and even " the whole creation groaneth with us
also." (Rom. viii. 19—22.) But, when he cometh, they shall

be reformed into a better estate : there shall be " new heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." (2 Peter
iii. 13.) Now, "the creature is subject to vanity;" not only to

change and mutability, but also to be instrumental to evil pur
poses, to rush into the battle with us, to run upon the angel's

sword, to be our drudges and our parasites, to be the hire of a
whore, and the price of blood. They " groan," as it were, " and
travail in pain" under these abuses, and therefore " desire to be
delivered," not out of any rational desire, but a natural inclina

tion, which is in every thing to preserve itself in its best condi

tion. To these "the Lord will come," and his coming is called

" the restitution of all things," (Acts iii. 21,) that which maketh
all things perfect, and restoreth every thing to its proper and
natural condition. The creature shall have its rest ; the earth

shall be no more wounded with our ploughshares, nor the bowels

of it digged up with the mattock ; there shall be no forbidden

fruit to be tasted, no pleasant waters to be stolen, no manna to

surfeit on, no crowns to fight for, no wedge of gold to be a prey,

no beauty to be a snare. " The Lord will come," and " deliver

his creature from this bondage," perfect and consummate all,

and at once set an end both to the world and vanity.

Lastly. "The Lord will come" to men both good and evil.

" He shall come in his glory, and gather all nations, and sepa

rate the one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from
the goats," and by this make good his justice, and manifest his

providence in the end. (Matt. xxv. 31, 32.) His justice is that

which, when the world is out of order, establisheth the pillars

thereof. Sin is an injury to the whole creation, and inverteth

that order which the wisdom of God had first set up in the

world. My adultery defileth my body, my oppression grindeth

the poor, my malice vexeth my brother, my craft removeth the

land-mark ; my particular sins have their particular objects, but

they all strike at the universe, disturb and violate that order

which Wisdom itself first established. And therefore " the Lord

cometh" to bring every thing back to its proper place, to make
all the ways of his providence consonant and agreeable to them

selves, to crown the repentant sinner that recovered his place,

and bind and fetter the stubborn and obstinate offender, who
could be wrought upon neither by promises nor by threats to

move in his own sphere. " The Lord will come" to show what
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light he can strike out of darkness, what harmony he can work

out of the greatest disorder, what beauty he can raise out of the

deformed body of sin. Sin is a foul deformity in nature ; and

therefore he cometh in judgment to order and place it there

where it may be forced to serve for the grace and beauty of the

whole, where the punishment of sin may wipe out the disorder

of sin. Then every thing shall be placed as it should be, and

every man sent sis TOV TOTTOV TOV "idiov, " to his proper place/'

(Acts i. 25.) Nee pulchrius in ccelo angelus, quam in gehennd

diabolus : " Heaven is a fit and proper place for an angel of

light, for the children of God ; and hell is as fit and proper for

the devil and his angels." * Now the ways of men are crooked

and intricate, and their actions carried on with that contrariety

and contradiction, that to quit and help himself out of them,

and take himself off from that amazement, Marcion ran danger

ously upon the greatest blasphemy, and brought-in two princi

ples, one of good, and another of evil ; that is, two gods.f But
when " the Lord shall come," and " lay judgment to the line,"

all things will be even and equal ; and the heretic shall see that

there is but one. Now all is jarring discord and confusion ; but

the Lord, when he cometh, will make an everlasting harmony.

He will draw every thing to its right and proper end, restore

order and beauty to his work, fill up those breaches which sin

hath made, and manifest his wisdom and providence, which here

are looked upon as hidden mysteries : in a word, he will make
his glory shine out of darkness, as he did light, when "the
earth was without form," that "the Lord may be all in all."

(1 Cor. xv. 28.)

Here in this world all lieth as in a night, in darkness, in a

chaos or confusion, and we see neither what ourselves nor others

are. We see indeed as we are seen, see others as they see us,

with no other eyes but those which the prince of this world hath

blinded. Our judgment is not the result of our reason, but is

raised from by and vile respects. If it be a friend, we are

friends to his vice, and study apologies for it. If it be an
enemy, we are angry with his virtue, and abuse our wits to dis

grace it. If he be in power, our eyes dazzle, and we see a god
come down to us in the shape of a man, and worship this

* GEKSON. -j- Duos Ponticus Deos, tanquam duos Symplegadas naufragii sui,

adfert, quern negare non potuit, id est, Creatorem, id est, nostrum ; et quern probare

non poterit, id est, .mum—TERTULLIANUS Adversus Marcionem, lib. i. cap. 1.

" Marcion of Pontus produces two Gods, as two rocks upon one of which his ship

must be wrecked. One of these is the Great Creator, whom he cannot deny, and
who is our God ; the other is a god of his own invention, whose existence he cannot

prove."

—

EDIT.
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meteor, though exhaled and raised from the dung, with as great

reverence and ceremony as the Persians did the sun. What he

speaketh is an oracle, and what he doeth is an example; and

the coward, the Mammonist, or the beast giveth sentence instead

of the man, who is lost and buried in these. If he be small and

of no repute in the world, he is condemned already, though he

have reason enough to see the folly of his judges, and with pity

can null the censure which they pass. If he be of our faction,

we call him, as the Manichees did the chiefest of their sect,

" one of the elect." But if his charity will not suffer him to be

of any, we cast him out, and count him- a reprobate. The whole

world is a theatre, or rather a court of corrupt judges, who
judge themselves and one another, but never judge righteous

judgment. For as we judge of others, so we do of ourselves.

Judicio favor officit : "Our self-love putteth out the eye of our

reason," or rather diverteth it from that which is good, and

employeth it in finding out many inventions to set up evil in its

place ; as the prophet speaketh :
" We feed on ashes : a deceived

heart hath turned us aside, that we cannot deliver our soul, nor

say, Is there not a lie in our right hand ? " (Isai. xliv. 20.)

Thus he that soweth but sparingly is liberal ; he that loveth the

world is not covetous ; he whose eyes are full of the adulteress

is chaste ; he that setteth up an image, and falleth down before

it, is not an idolater; he that drinketh down blood as an ox

doth water, is not a murderer ; he that doeth the works of his

father the devil is a saint. " Many things we see in the world

most unjustly done, which we call ' righteousness/ because no
man can commence a suit against us, or call us into ques

tion :
" * and we doubt not of heaven if we fall not from our

cause, or be cast (as they speak) in Westminster-hall. If
" Omri^s statutes be kept," (Micah vi. 16,) we soon persuade

ourselves that the power of this Lord will not reach us ; and if

our names hold fair amongst men, we are too ready to tell our

selves that they are written also in the book of life.

This is the judgment of the world. Thus we judge others,

and thus we judge ourselves, so biassed with the flesh, that for

the most we pass wide of the truth. Others are not to us,

nor are we to ourselves, what we are; but the work of our

own hands, made up in the world and with the help of the

world. For the wisdom of this world is our spirit and genius,

that raiseth every thought, dictateth all our words, begetteth all

our actions ; and by it, as by our God, " we live, and move, and

* Multa injuste fieri possunt, qua nemo possit reprehendere.—CICERO De
Finibtis.

VOL. I. C C
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have our being." And now, since judgment is thus corrupted

in the world, even justice requireth it : Et veniet Dominus, qui

male judicata rejudicabit :
" The Lord will come, and give judg

ment against all these crooked and perverse judgments ; " and
" shall lay righteousness to the plummet," and with his breath

"sweep away the refuge of lies;" (Isai. xxviii. 17;) and shall judge,

and pass another manner of sentence upon us and others than we
do in this world. Then shall we be told what we would never

believe, though we have had some grudgings and whisperings and

half-informations within us, which the love of this world did soon

silence and suppress : * then shall " he speak to us in his displea

sure ; " (Psalm ii. 5 ;) and, though we have talked of him all the

day long, tell us we forgot him. If we set up a golden image, he

shall call us " idolaters," though we intended it not ; and, when
we "build up the sepulchres of the prophets," (Luke xi. 47,)

and natter ourselves, and accuse our forefathers, [he will] tell

us we are as great murderers as they ; and thus find us guilty

of that which we protest against, and haters of that which we
think we love, and lovers of that which we think we detest;

and [he will] take us from behind the bush, from every lurking-

hole, from ah1

shelter of excuse, take us from our rock, our rock

of air, on which we were built, and dash our presumptuous

assurance to nothing. Nor can a sigh, or a groan, or a loud

profession, or a fast, or long prayers, corrupt this Lord, or alter

his sentence ; but he shall judge as he knoweth, who knoweth

more of us than we are willing to take notice of, and is greater

than our conscience, (which we shrink and dilate at pleasure,

and fit to every purpose,) " and knoweth all things ; " (1 John

iii. 20 ;) and " shall judge us," not by our pretence, our intent

or forced imagination, but "according to his gospel." (Rom.

ii. 16.) Veniet, " He shall come," when all is thus out of

order, to set all right and straight again. And this is the end

of his coming.

III. And now being well assured that he will come, we are

yet to seek, and are ready with the disciples to ask, " When will

these things be ? " (Matt. xxiv. 3 ;) and, " What hour will he

come?" Veniet, "Come he will." Et hoc satis est, aut nescio quid

satis sit, as P. Varus spake upon another occasion :
" This is

enough, or we cannot see what is enough." But nothing is enough
to those who have no mind nor heart to make use of that which

is enough. To them enough is too much ; for they look upon it

* Aliud est judicium Christi, aliud anguli smurrorum.—HIERONYMUS.
" The judgment which Christ forms of us is very different from that pronounced
concerning us by whisperers at the corners of the streets."

—

EDIT.
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as if it were nothing. Therefore Christ doth not feed and nou
rish this thriftless and unprofitable humour, but bridleth and
checketh it, putteth-in his prohibition, not to search after more
than is enough : Non nostis horam : " You know not the

hour/' is all the answer which He who best knoweth what is

fit for us to know, will afford our curiosity. For what is it that

we do not desire to know ? Curiosum nobis natura dedit inge-

nium, saith the philosopher : * " Nature itself may seem to have

imprinted this itch of curiosity in our very minds and wits/'

made them inquisitive, given them «XO»//.IJTOV op^u, "an eye

which never sleepeth/' never resteth upon one object, but pass-

eth by that, and gazeth after another. That he will come, is

not enough for our busy but idle curiosity to know : we seek

further yet, to know that which cannot be known, the time and
very hour of his coming. The mind of man is aemvijroj, " rest

less, in perpetual motion." It walketh through the earth:

sometimes looketh upon that which delighteth it, sometimes

upon that which grieveth it, stayeth and dwelleth too long upon
both, and misinterpreteth them to its own impoverishing and

disadvantage.f Perrumpit cceli munimenta, saith Seneca: "-It

breaketh through the very gates of heaven/' and there busily

prieth after the nature of angels, and of God himself, but seeth

it not ; entereth the Holy of Holies, and there is venturing into

the closet of his secrets, and there is lost ; lost in the search of

those things, of times and seasons, which are past finding out,

and are therefore set at such a distance that we may not send

so much as a thought after them ; which, if they could be

known, yet could not advantage us.

It was a good commendation which Tacitus giveth of Agri-

cola : Retinuit (quod est difficillimum) in sapientid modum : J
" He

did (what is difficult for man to do) bound and moderate himself

in the pursuit of knowledge," and desired to know no more
than that which might be of use and profitable to him : which

wisdom of his, had it gained so much credit as to prevail with

the sons of men who would be thought the children of wisdom,

they had then laid out the precious treasure of their time on

that alone which did concern them, and not prodigally misspent

it on that which is impertinent, in seeking that which did fly

* SENECA De Vita Beata, cap. xxii.
-f-
Ex doctrina fidei conyressi, $c.

enormi et otiosee curiositati tantum deerit discere, quantum libuerit inquirere—
TERTULLIANUS De Anima, cap. ult. "Having proceeded according to the doc

trine of faith in this discussion on the soul, we have afforded satisfaction only to a

just and necessary curiosity ; but an exorbitant and idle curiosity fails to obtain

that information which it desires in proportion to the unbridled licence given to its

researches."

—

EDIT. $ In Vita Agricolce.
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from them when they were intentive and eager in their search.

If this moderation had been observed, there be thousand ques

tions which had never been raised, thousand opinions which had

never been broached, thousands of errors which had never

shown their heads to disturb the peace of the church, to

obstruct and hinder us in those ways of obedience, which alone

(without this impertinent turning our eye and looking aside)

will carry us in a straight and even course unto our end. Why
should I pride myself in the finding out a new conclusion,

when it is my greatest and my only glory to be a new creature ?

Why should I take such pains to reconcile opinions which are

contrary ? My business is to still the contradictions of my
mind, those counsels and desires which every day thwart and
oppose one another. What profit is it to refute other men's

errors, whilst I approve and love and hug my own ? What
purchase were it to find out the very antichrist, and to be able

to say, " This is the man ? " All that is required of me is to

be a Christian. What, if I were assured the pope was the beast

I sought for ? He appeared in as foul a shape to me before

that title was written in his forehead. For I consider more
what he is than what he is called. And thousands are now
with Christ in heaven who yet never knew this his great adver

sary on earth. And why should I desire to know the time

when Christ will come, when no other command lieth upon me,
but this,—to watch, and prepare myself for his coming ? when
all that I can know, or concerneth me, is drawn up within the

compass of this one word, " Watch !
" which should be as the

centre, and all other truths drawn from it as so many lines to

bear up the circumference of a constant and a continued watch !

Christ telleth us he will come. Hoc satis est dixisse Deo

:

" And this is enough for him to tell us," and for us to know

:

He telleth us that we cannot know it, that the angels cannot

know it, that the Son of man himself knoweth it not, that it

cannot be known, that it is not fit to be known ; and yet we
would know it. Some there have been who pretended they
knew it by the secret revelation of the Spirit, though it were a
lying spirit or a wanton fancy that spake within them ; for men
are never more quick of belief than when they tell themselves
a lie: and yet the apostle exhorteth the Thessalonians, that
" they be not shaken in mind, nor troubled, neither by spirit,

nor by word, nor by letter as from him, as that the day of
Christ is at hand." (2 Thess. ii. 2.) Others call-in tradition.

Others find out a mystery in the number of seven, and so have
taken the full age of the world, which is to end, say they, after
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six thousand years. And this they find not only in the six

months the ark floated on the waters, and its rest on the moun
tains of Ararat in the seventh; (Gen. viii. 4 ;) in Moses's going

into the cloud; (Exod. xxiv. 16,18;) and the walls of Jericho

falling down the seventh day; (Joshua vi. 1—20;) but in the

seven vials and the seven trumpets in the Revelation. Such
time and leisure have men found perscrutari et interrogare late-

bras numerorum* to divine by numbers, by their art and skill

to dig the air, and find precious metal there where men of com
mon apprehensions can find no such treasure, inter irrita exer-

cere ingenia, " to catch at atoms and shadows, and spend their

time to no purpose." For curiosity is a hard task-master, set-

teth us to make brick, but alloweth us no straw ; setteth us to tread

the water and to walk upon the wind
;
putteth us to work, but

in the dark : and we work as the spirits are said to do in mine
rals ; they seem to dig and cleanse and sever metals, but, when
men come, they find nothing is done. It is a good rule in hus

bandry, (and such rules old Cato called "oracles,") Imbecil-

lior esse debet ager quam agricola : f " The farm must not be

too great for the husbandman, but what he may be well able to

manure and dress." And the reason is good : Quia si fundus

pravaleat, colliditur dominus : " Because if he prevail not, if he

cannot manage it, he must needs be at great loss." And it is so

in the speculations and works of the mind. Those inquiries are

most fruitful, and yield a more plentiful increase, which we are

able to bring unto the end ; which is, truly to resolve ourselves,

" Thus it is ; " as a little plot of ground well tilled will yield a

fairer crop and harvest than many acres which we cannot husband

;

for the understanding doth not more foully miscarry when it is

deceived with false appearances and sophisms than when it look-

eth upon and would apprehend unnecessary and unprofitable

objects, and such as are set out of sight. Res frugi est sapi-

entia : " Spiritual wisdom is a frugal and thrifty thing," sparing

of her time, which she doth not wantonly waste to purchase

all knowledge whatsoever, but that which may adorn and beau

tify the mind, which was made to receive virtue and wisdom
and God himself. To know that which profiteth not, is next to

ignorance : but to be ambitious of impertinent speculations,

carrieth with it the reproach of folly. What is it then £JTSJV

TX otveupzTu, as Basil speaketh, " to seek with such diligence for

that which is past finding out ? " J

1. And, First, the knowledge of the hour of Christ's coming

* " To search and inquire into the secrets of numbers."

—

EDIT. -j- COLU-
MELLA. ± Homil. xxix. Adversus Calumniator. Sanctae TrinUalis.
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is most impertinent, and concerneth us not. " It is not for us

to know the times." (Acts i. 7.) As our days, so " the times

are in God's hand ; " (Psalm xxxi. 15 ;) and he disposeth and

dispenseth them as it pleaseth him, fitteth a time to every thing,

which all the wisdom of the world cannot do. Thou wouldst

know when he will take the yoke from off thy neck : it is not

for thee to know. That which concerneth thee is to possess

thy soul with patience, which will make thy yoke easy. Thou

wouldst know when he will " break the teeth of the ungodly/ 7

and wrest the sword out of the hand of them that delight in

Wood : it is not for thee to know. Thy task is to learn to suffer

and rejoice, and to make a blessing of persecution. Thou
wouldst know when the world shall be dissolved. Why shouldst

thou desire to know it ? Thy labour must be to dissolve the

body of sin, and set an end and period to thy transgressions.

Thou wouldst " know what hour this Lord will come

:

" it is

not for thee to know, but to work in this thy hour, and be

ready and prepared for his coming. Xpy TO tn-apov axo-relv jaaXXov

% TO yeyev>jju,gvov.* The present, the present time ! that is thine,

and thou must fill it up with thy obedience. That which is to

come, of what aspect soever it be, thou must only look upon

and consider as a help and advantage to thee in thy work.
" The Lord will come," speaketh no more to me than this, to

labour and sweat in his vineyard till he come. " All the days

of my appointed time will I wait/' saith Job. (xiv. 14.) There

is " a time/' and " an appointed time," and appointed by a God
of eternity, and I do not study to calculate or find out the last

minute of it : but " I will wait," which is but a syllable*, but of

a large and spreading signification, and taketh-in the whole

duty of man. For, what is the life of a Christian but the

expectation of and waiting for the coming of the Lord ? David

indeed "desireth to know his end and the measure of his

days

:

" (Psalm xxxix. 4 :) but he doth not mean so to calculate

them as arithmeticians do, to know a certain and determined

number of them, so to number them as to tell them at his fin

gers' ends, and say, " This will be the last ;
" but himself inter-

preteth himself, and hath well explained his own meaning in

the last words :
" Let me know the measiire of my days, that

I may know how frail I am ; " know, not exactly how many,
but how few they be ; let me so measure them that I may know
and consider that they are but few, that in this little time I may
strive forward and make a way to eternity. This was the arith-

* " It behoves us to regard the present time, in preference to that which is past."

i

—

EDIT.
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metic he desired to have skill in. It may seem a paradox, but

there is much truth in it, few men are so fully resolved of their

mortality as to know their days are few. We can say indeed,

that we are but shadows, but the dreams of shadows, but bub

bles, but vapours, that we began to die before we were born,

and in the womb did move and strive forward towards the gates

of death ; and we think it no disparagement, because we speak

to men of the same mould, who will say the same of themselves,

and lay to heart as little as we. But should we pass over

Methuselah's age a thousand times, yet when we were drawing

even towards our end, we should be ready to conceive a possi

bility of a longer race, and hope like the sun to run the same

compass again. And though we die every day, yet we are not

so fully confirmed in this,—that we shall ever die. Egregia res

est condiscere mortem, saith Seneca : * " The best art is the

knowledge of our frailty ; and he must needs live well who hath

well learnt to die." And egregia res est condiscere adventum

Domini : " It is a most useful thing to have learned and well

digested the coming of the Lord." For we cannot take out

this as we should, but we must be also perfect in those lessons

which may make us fit to meet him when he cometh. The
hour of his coming is locked up in the treasury of his wisdom

;

and he hath left us no key to open it, that we might not so

much as hope to find it, and so misspend our thoughts in that

which they cannot lay hold on, and which should be fastened

on the other, to advance and promote our duty. Aei TO tsapov

eu rifea-fai' " Fix that well which is present ; " here lay out all

thy store, all the powers of thy soul. Whilst it is time, whilst

it is day, whilst it is thy day, make ready for his coming.

2. For, Secondly, though it be in the future tense, Veniet,

" He will come," though it lie hid as it were in the womb of time,

and we know not when it will be brought to birth, yet at this

distance it looketh upon us, and hath force enough in itself to

work that fear and caution in us which the knowledge of the

very hour peradventure might not do. We say, we believe it

;

and that is enough. And some have given faith the pre

eminence above knowledge, and count the evidence we have by

faith clearer and more convincing than that we have by demon
stration. But if it were not, yet even that which is but probable

in other things doth prevail with us, and is as it were principium

motus, "the spring and beginner of all motion towards it."

Lord, what rhetoric, what commanding eloquence is there in

that which is but probable ! nay, many times in that which is

* Epist. xxvi.
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most improbable, if it carry any show of probability with it !

Nay, if it do not, our ardent affections supply all deficiencies in

the object, and hurry us along to do that which, when the heat

is over, we could easily see could not be done. How doth love

carry us as it were on the wing, to lay hold on that which we

must needs know is out of our reach ! It is but probable, that

industry will make us rich : how do we toil and sweat ! It is

but probable that flattery will lift us up on high, and making

ourselves little will make us great : Lord, how do we strive to

misshape and disguise and contract ourselves ! What dwarfs, what

minims will we appear ! How do we call contumelies " favours,"

and feed on injuries, only because we are told that potentates

will make them lords that make themselves their slaves

!

Probability is the hand that turneth every wheel, the intel

ligence which moveth every sphere, and every man in it.

Hearken to the busy noise of all the world ; behold the hollow

look, the pale and careful countenance, the speaking and nego

tiating eye, and the active hand ; see men digging, sweating,

travelling, shouldering, and treading one another under foot

:

and if you would know what wqrketh all this, behold, it is

nothing but that which hangeth in futurition, that which is but

probable and uncertain ! And if probability have such power
and force in other things, why should it not in this, especially

the evidence being so fair and clear, that it is impossible to find

out or set up any better against it, which might raise any doubt

ing in us, and make us disbelieve it. To a true believer

Dominus veniet, " The Lord will come," is enough : nor need he

seek any further. A further inquiry to be assured of the time

is but inquieta inertia, " a troublesome sloth, and busy negli

gence," like Ixion's wheel, to turn us about where we shall

never fasten and rest, but be circled about in a giddy and unef-

fective motion.

3. Thirdly. The knowledge of the very hour can be of no use

at all to forward and carry on that which we are now to do.

Non prodest scire, sed metuere futura, saith Tully :
" To know

that which is to come is of no use, but to fear it." If I know
it, and not fear it, I do but look upon it as to come : and that

doth but leave us settled in our lees. This leaveth the covetous

in the mine, the revenger in his wrath, the wanton in the

strumpet's arms. If we confess he will come, and are not

startled, what a poor squib would that be, if we should be told

he would come at such an hour ! what a long hour should we
make it ! how should we extend and thrust it back to all eter

nity ! "Yet a little sleep, a little slumber:" (Prov. vi. JO:)
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for poverty is in arms, and coming, but not yet come. " Yet let

me grind the poor," saith the oppressor. "Yet let me crown

myself with roses," saith the luxurious. " Yet a little more
dalliance," saith the wanton. " Yet let me boast in mischief,"

saith the man of power. Whilst we consider things in the

future, fit ut illud futurum semper sit futurum, imb fortassis nun-

quam futurum, saith the father :
" That which is to come will be

always to come, nay, peradventure we shall think at last that it

will never come." All futures are contingents with us, and at

last are nothing. Time flieth away, and will stay its course

neither for the delayer nor the uncautelous ; and, therefore, our

Lord, who knoweth what is sufficient and best for us, would not

let us know any more. Quod a Christo discitur totum est :

" That which He hath taught us is all that we can learn." If

the knowledge of the precise hour of his coming would add but

one cubit to our stature and growth in grace, Christ would have

left it behind written in the fairest character. But it is hid

from our eyes for our advantage, that, by the doubtful and pen

dulous expectation of the hour, our faith might be put to the

trial whether it be a languishing and dead faith, or fides armata,
" a faith in arms and upon its watch ;" ut semper diem observemus,

dum semper ignoramus, * " that, whilst we know not when it will

be, it may present itself unto us every moment," to affront and awe
us in every motion, and be as our taskmaster to oversee us and
bind us to our duty, that we may " fulfil our work/' and " work
out our salvation with fear and trembling ;" (Phil. ii. 12 ;) that our

whole life may be as the vigils and eve, and the hour of Christ's

coming the first hour of an everlasting holy-day.

4. Lastly. There is no reason why it should be known,

neither in respect of the good, nor of the evil.

(1.) For the good: satis est illis credere, "it is enough for

them that they believe." They "walk by faith," saith the

apostle; (2 Cor. v. 7;) and in their way behold the promises

and comminations of the Lord, and in them as in a glass behold

heaven and hell, the horror of the one and the glory of the

other. And this sight of the object, which they have by the

eye of faith, is as powerful to work in them obedience as

if heaven itself should fly open and discover all to them. To
the true believer, Christ to come, and Christ now coming in the

clouds, are in effect but one object : for faith seeth plainly the

one in the other, the last hour in the first, the world at an end

in the prediction.

(2.) But to evil and wicked men, to men who harden them-

* TERTULLIANUS De Anima, cap. xxxiii.
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selves in sin, no evidence is clear enough, and light itself is

darkness. "What they naturally know/' and what they can

preach unto themselves, "in that they corrupt themselves," and

give their senses leave to lead them to all uncleanness, whilst

reason, which should command, is put behind and never heark

ened to. These are " as brute beasts," in spite of all they have

of man within them. (Jude 10.) And if they believe Christ's

coming, and will not turn back and bow, and obey their reason,

they would remain the same beasts, or worse, though they

knew the very hour of his coming. After all those judgments,

Pharaoh was still the same. After the rivers turned into blood,

after frogs and lice, after the plague on man and beast, after

every plague, which came thick, as " line upon line, precept

upon precept ;" after all these, the effect and conclusion was,

"Pharaoh hardened his heart," was Pharaoh still, the same

tyrant, till he was drowned in the Red Sea. (Exod. x. 27.)

Balaam, though " the ass forbad his folly," (2 Peter ii. 15,) and

the angel forbad it, though the sword was drawn against him,

and brandished in his very face, that " he bowed on the ground,

and fell flat on his face ;" (Num. xxii. 8—34;) yet he rose again,

and took courage to betray the Israelites to that sin with the

Midianitish women which brought a curse upon them, and death

upon himself: for he was slain for it "with the sword." (Num.
xxxi. 8.) What evidence can prevail with, what terror can

move, a wicked man hardened in his sin? who knoweth well

enough, and can draw the picture of Christ coming, and look

upon it, and study to forget it, and then put on an ignorance of

his own knowledge ; and though he know He will, yet persuade

himself He will not, come ! And he that can thus stand out

against his own knowledge in the one, may be as daring and
resolute in the other, and venture on, though hell itself should

open her mouth against him, and breathe vengeance in his

face.

For, howsoever we pretend ignorance, yet most of the sins we
commit, we commit against our knowledge. Tell the foolish

man, that the lips of the harlot will bite like a cockatrice, he
knoweth it well enough, and yet will kiss them. Tell the

intemperate, that " wine is a mocker," he will taste, though he
know he shall be "deceived." (Prov. xx. 1.) The cruel oppres

sor will say, and sigh it out, that the Lord is his God ; and yet
" eat up his people as he eateth bread." (Psalm xiv. 4 ; liii.

4.) Who knoweth not that we must do to others as we would
have others do to us? (Matt. vii. 12;) and yet how many are

there, (I may ask the question,) that make it good in practice ?
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Who knoweth not what his duty is, and that " the wages of sin

is death?" (Rom. vi. 23;) and yet how many seek it out, and
are willing to travail with it, though they die in the birth.

Cannot the thought of judgment move us, and will the know
ledge of a certain hour awake us ? Will the hardened sinner

cleave to his sin, though he know the Lord is coming ? and would

he let it go and fling it from him, if the set, determined hour

were upon record ? No : they " wax worse and worse," saith

the apostle. (2 Tim. iii. 13.) Earth is a fairer place to them
than heaven itself: nor will they part with one vanity, nor bid

the devil avoid, though they knew the very hour,—I might say,

though they now saw the Lord coming in the clouds. For
wilt not thou believe God when he cometh as near thee as in

wisdom he can, and as his pure essence and infinite majesty will

suffer ? and art thou assured thou wilt believe him if he would

please to come so near as thy sick fancy would draw him ?

Indeed this is but agri somnium, "the dream of a sick and
ill-affected mind/' that complaineth of want of light when it

shineth in thy face. For that information which we so long

for we cannot have, or, if we could, it would work no more
miracles than that doth which we already have ; but leave us

the same lethargies which we were. In a word : if Christ's

doctrine will not move us, the knowledge which he will not

teach would have little force. And though it were written in

capital letters, " At such a time, and such a day, and such an

hour, the Lord will come," we should sleep on as securely as

before, and never awake from this " death in sin" till the last

trump.

CONCLUSION.

To look once more upon the Non nostis horam, and so con

clude : We may learn, even from our ignorance of the hour, thus

much, that as the Lord's coming is uncertain, so it will be sud

den ; as we cannot know when he will come, so he will come

when we do not think on it, cum totius mundi motu, cum horrore

orbis, cum planctu omnium, si non Christianorum, saith Tertul-

lian,* "with the shaking of the whole word, with the horror

and amazement of the universe, every man howling and lament

ing, but those few, that 'little flock/ which did wait for his

coming." It is presented to us in three resemblances, 1. Of
" travail coming upon a woman with child." 2. Of " a thief in

the night." (1 Thess. v. 2, 3.) And, 3. Of " a snare." (Luke xxi.

35.) Now the woman talketh and is cheerful; now "she layeth

* Apologeticus, cap. xxxiii.
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her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff;"

(Prov. xxi. 19 ;) and now she groaneth. Now the Mammonist

locketh his god up in his chest, layeth him down to sleep, and

dreameth of nothing else ; and now the thief breaketh in and

spoileth him. Now our feet are at liberty, and we walk at

large, walk on pleasantly, as in fair places ; now " the bitterness

of death is past;" (1 Sam. xv. 32;) and now the snare taketh us.

Now we fancy new delights, send our thoughts afar off, dream

of lordships and kingdoms ; now " we enlarge our imaginations

as hell," (Hab. ii. 5,) anticipate our honours and wealth, and

gather riches in our mind before we grasp them in our hand

;

" now we are full, now we are rich, now we reign as kings ;

"

(1 Cor. iv. 8 ;) now we beat our fellow-servants, and beat them

in our Lord's name : and, in this type and representation of

hell, we entitle ourselves to eternity of bliss ; we are cursed, and

call ourselves saints ; and now, even now, he cometh.

Now sudden surprisals do commonly startle and amaze us

;

but, after a while, after some pause and deliberation, we recover

ourselves, and take heart to slight that which drove us from

ourselves, and left us as in a dream, or rather dead. But

this bringeth either that horror, or that joy, which shall enter

into our very bones, settle and incorporate itself with us, and

dwell in us for evermore. Other assaults that are made upon
us unawares make some mark and impression in us, but such as

may soon be wiped out. We look upon them, and, being

not well acquainted with their shapes, they disturb our fancy

;

but either at the sight of the next object we lose them, or our

reason chaseth them away. The tempest riseth, and the philo

sopher is pale ; but his reason will soon call his blood again into

his cheeks :
" He cannot prevent these sudden and violent

motions," but ou o-yyxaT«T/0eT«j, " he doth not consent, he doth

not approve these unlooked-for apparitions and fantasies."*

He doth not change his counsel, but is constant to himself.

Sudden joy and sudden fear with him are as short as sudden.

But this coming of our Lord, as it is sudden, so it bringeth

omnimodam desolationem, " an universal horror and amazement/'

seizeth upon all the powers and faculties of the soul, chaineth

them up, and confineth them to loathsome and terrible objects,

from which no change of objects can divert, no wisdom redeem

them. No serenity after this darkness, no joy after this trem

bling, no refreshing after this consternation ! For, no coming

again after this coming ; for it is the last.

And now to conclude : Veniet, fratres, veniet : sed vide quo-

* AULI GELLII Noctes Attica, lib. xix. cap. 1.
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modo te inveniet, saith Augustine :* " He shall come, he shall

come, my brethren:" his coining is uncertain, and his coming
is sudden :

" It will concern us to take heed how he findeth us

when he cometh." O, let him not find us digging of pits and

spreading of nets to catch our brethren, spinning the spider's

web, wearying and wasting ourselves in vanity. Let him uot

find us in strange apparel, in spotted garments, in garments

stained with blood. Let not this Lord find thee in rebellion,

against him ; this Saviour find thee a destroyer ; this Christ,

who should anoint thee, find thee bespotted of the world. Let

not a humble Lord find thee swelling, a meek Lord find thee

raging, a merciful Lord find thee cruel, an innocent Lord find

thee boasting in mischief, the Son of man find thee a beast.

But " to-day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts."

(Psalm xcv. 7, 8 ; Heb. iii. 7, 8.) This is your day ; and this day

you may work out eternity. This is your hour to look into

yourselves, to be jealous of yourselves, vereri omnia opera, " to

be afraid of every word, work, and thought, every enterprise you
take in hand." For, whatsoever you are saying, whatsoever you
are doing, whatsoever you are imagining ; whilst you act, whilst

you speak, before you speak, whilst you think ;
(and that

thought is a promise or prophecy of riches and delights and
honours, which are in the approach and ready to meet you, or a

seal and confirmation of those glories which are already with

you ;) whilst " you think," as the prophet David speaketh,

"that your houses shall continue for ever;" (Psalm xlix. 11;)

even then He may come upon you; and then this "inward

thought " [perishes] ,
" all your thoughts perish," (Psalm cxlvi.

4,) or return again upon you like furies, to lash and torment you

for ever. And therefore, (to conclude,) since the premisses are

plain, the evidence fair : 1. Since he is a Lord, and will come to

judge us : 2. Since he will certainly come : 3. Since the time of

his coming is uncertain, and since it is sudden : he is no Chris

tian, he is no man, but hath prostituted that which maketh

him so, his reason, to his sense and brutish part, who cannot

draw this conclusion to himself,—that he must therefore watch :

which is, in the next place, to be considered.

* Sermo cxl. De Tempore.
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SERMON XVI.

THE DUTY OF WATCHING.

Watch therefore : for ye know not what hour your Lord doth

come.—Matthew xxiv. 42.

PART III.

WE have seen Christ our Lord at the right hand of God;
considered him, I. As our Lord ; II. As coming : III. As keep

ing from our eye and knowledge the time of his coming. And
now what inference can we make ? He is a Lord, and shall we
not fear him ? to come, and shall we not expect him ? to come at

an hour we know not, and shall we not watch ? This every one

of them naturally and necessarily affordeth, and no other con

clusion can be drawn from them. But when we consult with

flesh and blood, we force false conclusions even from the truth

itself, and, to please and flatter our sensual part, conclude against

nature, to destroy ourselves. Sensuality is the greatest sophister

that is, worketh darkness out of light, poison out of physic, sin

out of truth. See what paralogisms she maketh :
" God is mer

ciful ; therefore presume." '
' He is patient ; therefore provoke

him." " He delayeth his coming ; we may now beat our fellow-

servants, and eat and drink with the drunken." " It is uncer

tain when he will come ; therefore he will never come." This

is the reasoning of flesh and blood ; this is the devil's logic.

IV. And therefore, that we be not deceived, nor deceive our

selves, with these fallacies, behold, here Wisdom itself hath

shown us a more excellent way, and drawn the conclusion to our

hands : Vigilate eryo : He is a Lord, and to come, and at an
hour ye know not of :

" watch therefore."

And this word Yp^yopslre, Vigilate, is verbum viyilans, as

Augustine speaketh, " a waking, busy, stirring word," and im-

plieth, as the scholiast telleth us, ro-avro/av •sf^oa-o^fjv TS x«» <pwXa-

xyv, " all manner of care and circumspection." And what are all

the exhortations in scripture but a commentary and exposition

of this duty ? There we find it rendered by " awaking, working,

running, striving, fasting, praying." We shall find it to be

repentance, faith, spiritual wisdom, that golden chain wherein

all virtues and graces, that universitas donorum, as Tertullian

speaketh, " that academy, that world of spiritual gifts," meet and
are united. When we awake, we watch to look about and see
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what danger is near. When we work, we watch till our work
be brought to perfection, that no trumpet scatter our alms, no

hypocrisy corrupt our fast, no unrepented sin deny our prayers,

no wandering thought defile our chastity, no false fire kindle

our zeal, no lukewarmness dead our devotion. When we strive,

we watch that lust which is most predominant. And faith, if it

be not dead, hath a restless eye, an eye that never sleepeth,

which raaketh us even here on earth like unto the angels. For

so Anastasius, defining an angel, calleth him "a reasonable

creature, but " auTrvov, " such a one as never sleepeth." Corde

vigila, fide vigila, spe vigila, charitate vigila, saith St. Augustine

:

"An active faith, a waking heart, a lively hope, a spreading

charity," assiduity and perseverance in the work of this Lord,

these make up the Vigilate, " the watching " here. These are

the seals, Faith, Hope, and Charity ; set them on, and the watch

is sure. But this is too general.

(I.) To give you yet a more particular account, we must con

sider, First, that God hath made man a judge and lord of all his

actions, and given him that freedom and power which is libripens

emancipati a Deo boni, <SfC.,* " doth hold as it were the balance,

and weigh and poise both good and evil, and may touch or strike

which scale it please, that either good shall outweigh evil, or evil

good." For man is not evil by necessity or chance, but by his

will alone. " See, I have set before thee this day life and good,

death and evil: therefore choose life." (Deut. xxx. 15, 19.)

Secondly. God hath placed an apparency of some good on that

which is evil, by which man may be wooed and enticed to it

;

and an apparency of smart and evil on that which is good, diffi

culty, calamity, persecution, by which he may be frighted from

it. But then, Thirdly, He hath given him an understanding,

by which he may discover the horror of evil, though coloured

over and dressed with the best advantage to deceive ; and behold

the beauty and glory of that which is good, though it be disco

loured and defaced with the blackness and darkness of this

world. He hath given him a spirit, which the Wise Man calleth

"the candle of the Lord searching the inward parts of the

belly;" (Prov. xx. 27;) his reason, that should sway and govern

all the parts of the body and faculties of the soul ; by which he

may see to eschew evil, and choose that which is good ; adhere

to the good, though it distaste the sense; and fly from evil,

though it flatter it. By this we discover the enemy, and by this

we conquer him. By this we see danger, and by this we avoid

it. By this we see beauty in ashes, and vanity in glory. And
* TERTULLIANUS Contra Marcionem, lib. ii. cap. 6.
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as other creatures are so made and framed, that, without any

guide or leader, without any agitation or business of the mind,

they turn from that which is hurtful, and choose that which is

agreeable with their nature; as the cockles, which, saith Pliny,

carent omni olio sensu, quam cibi et periculi, "have no sense at

all but of their food and of danger," * and naturally seek the

one and fly the other ; so this light, this power, is set up in man,

which, by discourse, and comparing one thing with another,

—

the beginning with the end, shows with realities, and fair pro

mises with bitter effects,—may show him a way to escape death,

and pursue life through rough and rugged ways, even through

the valley of death itself. And this is it which we call vigilancy

or watchfulness. "Take heed to thyself," saith Moses; (Deut.

iv. 9 ;) and Basil wrote a whole oration or sermon f on that text,

and considereth man as if he were nothing else but " mind and

soul," and the flesh were the garment which clotheth and

covereth it ; and that it is compassed about with beauty and

deformity, health and sickness, friends and enemies, riches and

poverty, from which the mind is to guard and defend itself; that

neither the glory nor terror of outward objects have any power

or influence on it, to make a way through the flesh to deface

and ruin it, and put out its light. YIpo<rs^s a-ectuTw, " Take heed

to thyself." Free omni custodid serva cor tuum, "Keep thy

heart with all diligence ; " (Prov. iv. 23 ;) ab omni cautione, so it

is rendered by Mercer out of the Hebrew, " from every thing

that is to be avoided ; " ab omni vinculo, so others, " from every

tie or bond," which may shackle or hinder thee in the perform

ance of that duty to which thou art obliged, whether it be a

chain of gold or of iron, of pleasure or of pain, whether it be

a fair and well-promising or a black temptation ; " keep it with

all diligence," and keep it from'these encumbrances. And the

reason is given :
" For out of it are the issues of life," proces-

siones vitarum, " the proceedings of many lives." So many con

quests as we gain over temptations, [with] so many lively mo
tions we feel animated, and full of God, which increase our

crown of joy. All is comprehended in that of our Saviour

:

"Watch, and pray, lest you enter into temptation." (Matt,

xxvi. 41.) If you watch not, your heart will lie open, and temp
tations will enter; and as many deaths will issue forth,—evil

thoughts, fornications, murders, adulteries, blasphemy, as so

many locusts out of the bottomless pit.

To watch, then, is to fix our mind on that which concerneth

our peace ;
" to work out our salvation with fear and trem-

* Natural. Historia, lib. ix. cap. 30.
-J-

Tom. i.
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Wing;" (Phil. ii. 12;) "to perfect holiness in the fear of God;"
(2 Cor. vii. 1 ;) "to serve him with reverence and godly fear;"

(Heb. xii. 28;) "to look to ourselves, that we lose not those

things which we have wrought." (2 John 8.) So that, by the

apostle, our caution and watchfulness is made up of reverence

and fear : and these two are like the two pillars in the porch of

the temple of Solomon, Jachin and Boaz, to "establish and
strengthen" our watch. (1 Kings vii. 21.) This certainly must
needs be a sovereign antidote against sin, and a forcible motive

to make us look about ourselves, when we shall think that our

Lord is present every where, and seeth and knoweth all things,

when we shall consider him as a witness who shall be our Judge

;

that all we do, we do, as Hilary speaketh, in Divinitatis sinu,

"in his very presence and bosom;" that when we deceive our

selves, and when we deceive our brethren, when we sell our

Lord to our fears or our hopes, when we betray him in our craft,

crucify him in our revenge, defile and spit upon him in our

uncleanness, we are even then in his presence. If we did firmly

believe it, we would not suffer our eyes to sleep, nor our eye-lids

to slumber. How careful are we, how anxious, how solicitous

in our behaviour, how scrupulous of every word and look and
gesture, what critics in our deportment, if we stand before them
whom we call " our betters," indeed our fellow-dust and ashes !

And shall we make our face as adamant in the presence of our

Lord? Shall we stand idle, and sport and play the wantons

before him? Shall we beat down his altars, blaspheme his

name, beat our fellow-servants, before his face ? Shall we call

him to be witness to a lie, make him an advocate for the greatest

sin, suborn his providence to own our impiety, his wisdom to

favour our craft, his permission to consecrate and ratify our sin ?

Can we do what a Christian eye cannot look upon, which reason,

and religion condemn and even Pagans tremble at ? Can we do

it, and do it before his face whose eye is pure and " ten thou

sand times brighter than the sun?" (Ecclus. xxiii. 19.) I>eus

videt, and Deusjudicat, " God will see," and, " God will judge,"

is taken out of the common treasury of nature ; and the Hea
thens themselves have found it there, who speak it as their lan

guage.* And if his awful eye will not open ours, our lethargy

is mortal. We are infidels, if we believe it not ; and if we do

believe it, yet dare do those things which afflict his eye, we are

worse than infidels.

* Unde htec tibi anima non Christiana?—TERTULLIANUS De Testimonio

Animee, cap. ii. " Whence has thy mind this feeling, which is not peculiar to

Christianity ? "

—
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Let us then look upon him, think him present, and stand

upon our guard. Let us " stand in awe, and not sin." (Psalm

iv. 4.) Let one fear call upon another, the fear of this Lord

upon the fear of cautelousness and circumspection, which is as

our angel-keeper, to " keep us in all our ways,"—in the smooth

and even ways of peace, and in the rough and rugged ways of

adversity ; to lead us against our enemies, which are " more

than the hairs of our head," as many as there are temptations

in the world, and to help us to defeat them ; to be our best

buckler to keep off the darts of Satan, and as a canopy to keep

our virtues from soil ; to keep our liberality cheerful, our chas

tity fresh and green, our devotion fervent, our religion pure and

undefiled ; to waste the body of sin, and perfect and secure our

obedience ; in a word, to do that which the Heathens thought

their goddess Pellonia did, to drive and chase all evil out of our

coasts. For let us well weigh and consider it : let us look upon

our enemies, the world with all its pageantry, the flesh with all

its lusts, the devil with all his snares and wiles and enterprises ;

let us look upon him coming towards us either as an angel of light

to deceive us, or as a lion to devour us ; and then let us consider

our Lord and Captain, "the Apostle and High Priest of our

profession," (Heb. iii. 1,) opening the gates of heaven unto us,

manifesting his glory, streaming forth his light, ready with his

strength, free in his assistance, pouring forth his grace, now
triumphing over these our enemies, and leaving us only the

chase and pursuit of them " to fill up " u<rrep^ft«Ta, " some small

matter that is behind ;" (Col. i. 24 ;) which is nothing in respect

of that which he both did and suffered : let us lay this to heart,

and view it well, all our dangers and all our advantages, and we
shall find that it is not the strength nor multitude of our adver

saries, nor yet our own weakness and infirmity, which we so

willingly acknowledge, nor the craft of Satan, (for we have

"Wisdom itself on our side,) nor his strength or power, (for he

hath none,) but our want of watchfulness and circumspection,

that giveth us the blow, and striketh us on the ground. For
want of this our first parents fell in Paradise ; " and had cer

tainly fallen," saith St. Chrysostom, " had there been no ser

pent, no tempter at all." * For he that watcheth not, tempteth

the tempter himself, who would not assault us so often, did we
not invite him ; nor fling a dart towards us, did he see us in our

armour, with our buckler, and upon our watch. By want of

this, Adam fell ; and, by use of this, Adam's posterity after the

fell recovered their state, " escaped the corruption which is in

* Epist. ad Olympiadem.
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the world," (2 Peter i. 4,) and fled from the wrath to come. So
necessary is this for a Christian, that had we no other defence

but this, yet we could not be overcome. Fortis scspe victus est,

cautus rarissime : " The strong man hath often been ruined with,

his own strength ; but he that standeth upon his guard, though
the adversary lay hard at him, yet is never overthrown." We
may look back with comfort upon the eternal purpose and decree

of God ; I mean, to save penitent believers ; but we must " give

diligence to make our calling and our election sure." (2 Peter

i. 10.) We cannot but magnify "the grace of God which
bringeth salvation;" (Titus ii. 11;) but we must "work it out

with fear and trembling." (Phil. ii. 12.) We cannot deny the

power of the gospel ; but it is watchfulness that maketh it " the

savour of life unto life." (2 Cor. ii. 16.) We look for "a crown
that is laid up;" (2 Tim. iv. 8;) but it is watchfulness that

must put it on.

(II.) And now having as it were set the watch, we must next

give you the particular orders to be observed in our watch.

And we must frame and fashion them not only by the majesty

of the Lord who is to come, but also by the power and force

and manner of working of those temptations which we are to

cope withal and watch against, that, when they compass us

about, we may find a way to escape them. Solus Christianus

novit Satanam, saith Tertullian :
" It is the character of a Chris

tian, and it is peculiar to him, to know the devil and his enter

prises." Et difficile vincitur qui potest de suis et adversarii

copiis judicare, saith Yegetius : * "It is a very hard matter to

overcome him who truly knoweth. his own strength and the

strength of his adversary."

1. First. We must know ourselves, how we are framed and
fashioned, and how the hand of God hath built us up. And we
shall see that he hath ever laid us open to temptations,

" and set us up," as Job speaketh, " as a mark," for the enemy
to shoot at

;
(Job viL 20 ; xvi. 12 ;) that man is £«<>» ev \%

<iu.$oTef>(ov, " one creature, but made up of two different

natures," f the flesh and the spirit, and put into this world,

which is a shop of temptations, hung full with vanities, which

offer themselves, and that with some importunity to the eye,

and ear, and every sense he hath. Into this when God first put

him, " he made him upright," but withal mutable : (Ecdes. vii.

29 :) the root of which mutability was his will, by which he

might incline to either side, either bargain or pass by, either

* VEGETitrs De Be Militari, lib. v. f GREG. NAziAXZEur Ore/.

xxxviii.

2 D 2
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embrace temptations or resist them. In hoc est lex constitute,

non excludens, sed probans, libertatem, saith Tertullian :
" To

this end a law was enacted, not taking away, but proving and

trying the liberty which we have," either freely to obey, or

freely to transgress. Else why should God enact a law ? * For

the will of man looketh equally on both. And he, being thus

built up, did owe to his Maker absolute and constant obedience

;

and obedient he could not be, if he had not been thus built up.

To this end his understanding and will were to be exercised

with arguments and occasions, which might discover the resolu

tion and the choice and election of man. Now these arguments

and occasions are that which we call " temptations

;

" which

though they naturally light upon the outward man, yet do they

formally aim at the inward, and are nothing, do nothing, till

they seize upon the will, which may either join with the sensi

tive part against the reason, which maketh us " to every good

work reprobate
;
" or else with our reason against our sensual

appetite, which worketh in us a conformity to the will of God :

for God willeth nothing to be done which right reason will not

have us do. The will is that alone which draweth and turneth

these temptations either to a good end by watchfulness and

care ; or by supine negligence turneth them to a bad, turneth

them from that end for which they were permitted and ordained,

and so maketh Satan's darts more fiery, his enterprises more
subtle, his occasions more powerful, and his persuasions more
persuasive than indeed they are : so that what God ordained for

our trial and crown, by our security and neglect is made a

means to bring on our downfall and condemnation. We must

therefore in the midst of temptations, as in a school, learn to

know ourselves.

2. And, in the next place, we must learn to know our ene

mies, and how they work and mine against us, examine those

temptations which make toward us, lest we judge of them by
their outside, look upon them, and so be taken with a look;

lest, as the Romans observed of the barbarous nations, that,

being ignorant of the art of engining, when they were besieged

and shut up, they would stand still and look upon the enemy
working on in the mine, not understanding quo ill<e pertinerent

qu<K ex longinquo instruebantur, "what it meant, or wherefore

those things were prepared, which they saw afar off and at dis

tance," till the enemy came so near as to blow them up and

* Legem dedit Deus v\nv r<£ airre^ovcriip.—GREG. NAZIANZEN. Oral, xxxviii.

".God gave man a law as the material upon which his freedom of will might be
exercised."

—

EDIT.
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destroy them ; so we also behold temptations with a careless and
regardless eye, and, not knowing what they mean, suffer them
to work on, to steal nearer and nearer upon us, till they enter

into our souls, and dwell there, and so take full possession of us.

And, First, we may lay it as a ground,—that nothing properly

provoketh itself ; as fire doth not provoke itself to burn, nor the

sun to shine. For the next and necessary causes of things are

rather efficients than provocations, which are always external

either to the person, or principal, or part which is the principal

and special agent. And so the will of man doth consummate
and finish sin, but provoketh it not, but is enticed to that evil,

or frighted from that which is good, by some outward object,

which first presenteth itself unto the sense, which carrieth it to

the fancy, which conveyeth it to the understanding, whence
ariseth that fight and contention between the inferior part of the

soul and the superior, the sensual appetite and the reason, not

to be decided or determined but by the will. And then the

will, like Moses, "holdeth up his hands" as it were, and is

steady and strong, the reason " prevaileth

;

" and " when it

letteth them down," the sense. (Exod. xvii. 11.) The senses

then are, as Jerome calleth them, fenestra animcB, " the windows

of the soul," through which temptations enter to flatter and woo
the fancy and affections to join with the principal faculties of

the soul to beget that sin which begetteth death : and if you
will observe how they work by the senses upon the soul, you
will soon find that they do it, not by force and battery, but by

allurement and speaking it fair, or else by frowns and terrors

;

that there is no such force in their arguments which spiritual

wisdom and vigilancy may not assoil, that there is no such

beauty on them which may not be loathed, no such horror which

we may not slight and contemn.

First. They work us occasions of sin. And all the power that

occasion hath is but to show itself. If it kill, it is, as the

basilisk, by the eye, by looking towards us, or indeed rather by
our looking towards it. Occasion is a creature of our own
making ; we give it being, or it would not be : and it is in our

power, as the apostle speaketh, IxxoVreiv, " to cut it off." (2 Cor,

xi. 12.) When we see the golden wedge, we know it is but a

clod of earth. We see beauty, and can call it the colour and

symmetry of flesh and blood, of dust and ashes ; and unless we
make it so, it is no more. Indeed we commonly say, Occasio

facit furem, "that occasion maketh a thief ;" but the truth is,

it is the thief that maketh the occasion. For, the object, being

let in by the senses, calleth out the soul, which frameth -and
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fashioneth it, and bringeth it to what form it [may] please;

maketh beauty a net, and riches a snare. And therefore bonum

est non tangere, " it is not safe to see or touch." There is dan

ger in a very touch, in a cast of the eye.* Upon a look or touch

the soul may fly out to meet the object, and be entangled una

wares. Utinam nee videre possimus quod facere nobis nefas est

:

"We may sometimes make it our wish not to see that which we

may not do/'f not to touch that which may be made an occa

sion of sin, "not to look upon wine when it is red," (Prov.

xxiii. 31,) nor the strange woman when she smileth.

For, in the Second place, objects are not only made occasions

of sin, but are dressed up and trimmed, by the father of lies,

(who taketh up a chamber in our fancy,) in that shape and form,

in those fair appearances, which may deceive us. There is a

kind of rhetoric and eloquence in them, but not that of the

orators of Greece, which was solid and rational, but that of the

later sophisters, which consisted in elegances and figures and

rhetorical colours, that which Plato calleth xoXaxs/av xa» 8>jju,a-

ywy/av, " flattery and popular eloquence." For as they who
deliver up themselves to fortune, and tread the ways to honour

and the highest place, do commonly begin there with smiles

where they mean to shake a whip, and cringe and bow and

flatter the common people, whom they intend to enslave, stroke

and clap them, and so get up and ride the beast to their jour

ney's end : so do these temptations insinuate and win upon the

weaker part of man, whilst the stronger is left to watch ; work

upon that part first which is easier to be seduced than the reason

or will, which must needs deny them admittance if they came
and presented themselves in their own shape, and were not first

let in by the senses and fancy, and there coloured over and

beautified, and in this dress sent up unto them. Indeed the

senses are merely passive, receive the object, and no more : the

eye doth see, and the ear hear, and the hands feel, and their

work and office is transacted. And thus, if I be watchful, I

may see vanity, and detest it; I may hear blasphemy, and

abhor it ; I may touch, and not be defiled. But, as the prophet

speaketh, " Death cometh in at the windows," (Jer. ix. 21,) and
so by degrees entereth into the palace of our mind. The
civilians tell us, Possessio acquiritur, etiamsi in anffulo tantum

ingrediamur : " We take possession of a house though we come
but into a corner of it

: " so, through our negligence and
unwariness many times, nay, most times, it falleth out that,

* EUXT)S fj.fv Qiov iti Ts-pofffyMrOat rov KOLKOV—BASILIUS in Psalmum i.
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when the temptation hath gained an entrance at the eye or ear,

it presseth forward to the more retired and more active faculties,

and at last gaineth dominion over the whole man. From the

senses it is transmitted to the fancy, which hath a creating

faculty to make what she pleaseth of what she list, to put new
forms and shapes upon objects, to make gods of clay, to make
that delightful which in itself is grievous, that desirable which is

loathsome, that fair and beautiful which is full of horror ; to set

up a golden calf, and say it is a God. Et habentur phantasmata

pro cognitis : " These shows and apparitions are taken for sub

stances, these airy phantasms for well-grounded conclusions

:

"

and the mind of man doth so apply itself unto them, ut, dum in

his est cogitatio, ea intellects, cerni arbitramur, " that what is but

in the fancy, and wrapped up in a thought, is supposed to be

seen by the eye of the understanding in the same shape:"*
what we think, is so ; and with us, in these our distempers,

opinion and knowledge are one and the same thing. And this

inflameth and maddeth the affections, that they forget their

objects, and look and run wild another way. Our hatred is

placed on that which we should love, and our love on that which

we should detest ; we fear that which we should embrace, and

we hope for that which we should fear ; we are angry with a

friend, and well pleased with an enemy. Now profaneness

soundeth better than a hymn or a psalm of thanksgiving, a

fable is more welcome than the oracles of God, et blandior auri

species quam hominis aut cceli aut lucis, " a piece of gold is a

more glorious sight than man the image of his Maker, or the

heaven wherein he dwelleth, or the light itself."f So true is

that of the orator, Aliud agere mentem cogunt oculi : J by this

means "the eye diverteth the mind of man from its proper

work," that it cannot attend and busy itself to discern betwixt

good and evil, and so watch, and stand upon its guard.

(III.) I called temptations not only occasions but also argu

ments ; but such arguments which, as I told you, conclude not,

which beget not knowledge but opinion, and prevail not with

wise men but with fools, who, commonly for want of circum

spection, entertain and swallow down uncertain things for those

which are certain, and that which is doubtful for that which is

time. They who have wisdom for their guide, judge of things

xetToi <pv<riv KOI} XUT' aX>j0e<av,§ " according as they are in them

selves, according to the truth ; " attempt nothing, do nothing,

* AUGUSTINUS De Musica, lib. vi. cap. 11.
-f-
HILARIUS in Psalmum

cxviii. $ QUINTILIANI Institut. Orat. lib. x. cap. iii. sect. 4. § ARIST.
SOPHIST. Elench. cap. xii.
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upon opinion or a bare appearance, but, before they make choice,

do weigh and examine the object. But uncautelous and unad

vised men do but see, and presently embrace that which is most •

deformed in itself, and hath nothing to commend itself to them

but the fucus ["disguise"] and paint which themselves have

laid on. Good God ! how friendly and familiar are we with

that which pleaseth the eye and fancy, before the reason hath

looked upon it ! Take all the sins which we commit, what

better ground or foundation have they, on which they rise to

that visible height, than false opinion ? * Our ambition soareth

and mounteth aloft with this thought as with a wing,—that

honour will make us as gods. Our covetousness diggeth and

sweateth \vith this assurance,—that riches are the best friend.

Our revenge is furious and bloody, because we think that to

suffer is cowardice. We run after evil, and study for a curse,

for some glimpse or show it hath of some great blessing. We
doat on the earth, which is fading, and whose fashion passeth

away, for some resemblance we think it hath to heaven and

eternity. Et inanibus phantasmatibus tanquam pictis epulis

reficimur : " These vain imaginations, these dreams of happi

ness, are but as a painted banquet : for as junkets in a picture

may delight the eye, but not fill the stomach, so do these sudden

and weak conceptions tickle and please the fancy perhaps," f but

bring leanness into the soul, and leave it empty and poor. And
no marvel. For when the sense is thus pleased, when the fancy

hath sported and played with that which delighted the sense,

the affections grow unruly, and reason is swallowed up in

victory, so that God seemeth to be the enemy, and the devil a

friend, bringing good news unto us, and speaking pleasing

things to us, such as are music to our ears ; whereas God seem

eth to come in thunder, with terror and command, to drive us

to our watch, providing a knife for our throat, shutting up the

eye, cutting off the right hand, muzzling up the mouth that it

speak no guile, writing sad characters upon that which our sense

and fancy had painted and dressed up, as, " Touch not : Taste

not: Handle not." (Col. ii. 21.)

Now, that temptations work thus by the sense, and enter and
make their passage into the inward man, is evident not only in

those grosser sins which turn the very soul itself into flesh;

(Nam victa anima libidine fit caro, saith the father :
" When

* Magna is/a, quia parvi sumus, credimus.—SENECA Pros/at, ad Natural.
Qu<sst. " These trifling things we believe to be matters of great consequence,

because we are ourselves little."

—

EDIT.
-f-
AUGUSTINUS De verd ReK-

cap. li.
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the soul is polluted with lust, it loseth its spirituality, and is

transubstantiated as it were into flesh

;

"} but is seen also in

those which are more retired and inward to the soul ; not only

in the practice of our life, but also in the errors of our doctrine.

And on this ground St. Paul putteth '.' heresies " into his black

catalogue, and numbereth them amongst " the works of the

flesh." (Gal. v. 19, 20.) And if we look upon those who are

the authors and fomenters of error, we shall find that they wil

fully shut their eyes and ears against the truth, which offereth

itself and bespeaketh them with arguments and reasons unde

niable, and decline to falsehood, by leaning rather to that which

is convenient than to that which is true, hearkening more to

earthly and sensual motives than to the voice of God, which told

them, " This is the way." Honour and riches and love of this

world make up that Body of Divinity which must be a Directory

for them to walk by. The eye readeth the text, and the eye

letteth-in the interpretation : for the love of that I delight-in is

urgent with me, and persuadeth me to understand it so as it

may favour and countenance that love.

Thus do temptations both to sin and error creep in at these

doors and inlets of the senses, and like thieves steal in by night,

coloured over with the pleasures and clouded with the pomp of

the world, and so find easy admittance, and steal away the truth

and love of God out of our hearts whilst we sleep.

And if a fair temptation do not make entrance with a smile, a

bitter and grievous temptation may force a passage with its

horror. For thus, according to their divers and several aspects^

they work both upon the irascible and concupiscible power. If

an enemy be loud against us, we have a tempest within us. If

Jacob hath the blessing, Esau hateth him. At the sight of

beauty, if I take not heed, my love beginneth to kindle ; at the

next look it flameth. The approach of danger striketh me with

fear ; nay, a shadow and representation will do it. I may take

a promontory for a navy, and a field of thistles for a body of

pikes. Not only that which is true, but even that which is

feigned, that which is but colour, which is but sound, which is

but a superficies, but an apparition, but a shadow, being care

lessly let in and entertained, may raise this tumult and sedition

in the soul. A fair promising temptation cometh upon parley

and treaty and conditions, insinuateth and winneth upon us

with its smiles and flatteries ; but a fearful and boisterous

temptation playeth upon us with all its artillery,—with smart

and shame and poverty and imprisonment and death ; maketh

forward with a kind of force and violence, et tumultuantes de
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gradu deficit, " overthroweth us with some noise."* And as

the senses convey the temptations, so do the affections, if we do

not watch and suppress them, make sensible alterations in the

heart, and make themselves visible to the very eye. Profectb,

saith Pliny, in oculis animus inhabitat :
" The mind dwelleth in

the eye ;
" there it is visible to be seen.f In its joy it leapeth

there, in its grief it languisheth there, in its fear it droopeth

there, in its anger it threateneth there, in its hope it looketh

out cheerfully, and in its despair it sinketh in again, and leaveth

the living man with no more motion than a carcass. "The
heart of man changeth his countenance," saith the Wise Man.
(Ecclus. xiii. 25.) If we stand not upon our guard, the state

and peace of our mind will soon be overthrown. Respexit oculis,

saith St. Ambrose, et sensum mentis evertit ; os libavit, et crimen

retulit : " The man did but look back, and his mind was shaken

;

he did but open his ear, and lost a good intention ; he did but

lightly touch and shadow the object, and took in a sin ; he did

but touch, and was on fire."

(IV.) You see now the force and strength of the enemy, you

see him in his mine, and you see him in his march, with his

flatteries and menaces, with his glories and terrors, with his occa

sions and arguments : and if to these you oppose your prudency

and watchfulness, your fortitude and Christian resolution, you
put him to flight, or tread him under your foot.

For, First, temptations may enter the senses without sin. To
behold the object, to touch or taste, (which are called belluini

sensus, "our more brutish senses," J) is not to commit sin,

because God himself hath thus ordered and framed the senses

by their several instruments and organs. Auditum in auribus

fodit, visum in oculis accendit, gustum in ore conclusit, saith the

father :
" He hath kindled light in the eyes, he hath digged

the hollow of the ear for hearing, and hath shut up the taste in

the mouth or palate

;

" § and hath given man his senses very fit

for the trial and reward of virtue. For as he made the eye to

see, so he made every thing in the world to be seen. Frustra ii

essent si non viderentur, saith Ambrose :
" They were to no end

if they were not to be seen : " and seen they may be to our

comfort and to our peril. As temptations may enter in at the

* TULLIUS De Qfficiis, lib. i. f Ardent, intenduntur, humectant, conni-

vent: hinc ilia misericordiai lacrymee—PLINII Natural. Historia, lib. xi. cap. 37.
" For, one while they be ardent and fiery, otherwhiles they be bent and fixed upon
a thing ; one while they twinkle, another time they wink close and say nothing.

From them proceed the tears of compassion."

—

PHIL. HOLLAND'S Translation.

$ AULUS GELHUS, Noctes Atticce,lib. xix. cap. 2. § TERTULLIANUS
J)e Corona Militis, cap. v.
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eye or ear or any of the other senses, so we may make them the

matter of virtue, as well as the occasion of sin ; in a word,
" make a covenant with our eye," (Job xxxi. 1,) bridle our taste,

bind our touch, purge our ears, and so sanctify and consecrate

every sense unto the Lord : and this is indeed to watch.

Secondly. Temptations may enter the thoughts, and be

received into the imagination, and yet, if we set our watch, not

overcome us. For as yet they are but as it were in their march,

bringing up their forces, but have made no battery or breach

into the soul. For as God hath blood, uncleanness, and all the

foul actions which are done in the world, written in his book,

and yet every leaf thereof is fair and clean as purity itself; so

may the mind of man mingle itself with the most polluted

objects that are, and yet be a virgin still, chaste and untouched.

I may entertain all the heresies that are in my thoughts, and

yet be orthodox. I may think of evil, and with that thought

destroy it. It is not the sight of the object, nor the knowledge

of evil, nor the remembrance of evil, nor the contemplation of

evil, that can make me evil ; for, if I watch over myself and it,

I may think of it and loathe it, I may remember and abhor it.

For how could a prophet denounce judgment against sin, if he

did not think of it? How could I abhor and avoid sin, how
could I repent of it, if it were not in my thought ? This we
cannot doubt of. But then,

Thirdly, the sense and fancy may receive the object with

some delight and natural complacency, and yet without sin, if

we stand upon our guard, suffer it to win no more ground, but

then oppose it most when it most pleadeth for admittance : for

thus far it will advance. And as the rational and intellectual

delight is from some conclusion gained and drawn out of the

principles of discourse, which is the work of reason ; so there is

a sensible complacency, which is nothing else but adulatio cor-

poris,* " the pleasing of the sense," by the application of that

which is most agreeable to it, as of a better red and white to

the eye, of a more pleasant voice to the ear. That which is

sweet, the taste judgeth so ; that which is fair, the eye receiveth

so ; for this is natural to it and inseparable from it : and so it is

to the fancy to entertain objects in that shape and form they

represent themselves. But then we must stay and question

them here at their first approach and arrival in these their rays

and glory. God hath made man keeper of his heart, as of a

castle ; which he betrayeth not till he hath delivered it up into

the enemies' hands. Clavis hujus caslri cogitatio est :
" The key

* Auxouius Adversus Genies, lib. vii.
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of this castle is his thought."* This openeth his heart, and

may shut it ; this giveth way and room for the temptation to

enter; which is not done till he think as the enemy would have

him, till he busy and roll about his thought, which is as

the turning of a key to open a door and passage unto him. I

may think it is a fair sight, and my will may turn from it.

I may think it music, and my will may be deaf. I may think

it pleasant to the taste, and my will may distaste and loathe it,

when reason hath discovered death in the apple. But when we
draw near to it, and in a manner invite it to enter ; when we
delight in that beauty which attempteth our chastity, that

pleasure which assaulteth our continence, and stay and dwell,

and solace ourselves with these unlawful objects; then' it is

more than a thought, it is more than a natural complacency, it

is a sin ; for not only the sense is pleased, but the will. For

we would not have set it up so high in our fancy, we would not

have deified it there, if we had not been willing to fall down
and worship it. And now, though it be but a thought, it is a
" work of the flesh," wrought and finished in the mind, and

wanteth nothing but opportunity to bring it into act. Nee
enim cogitatus, licet solos, licet non ad effectum per carnem

deductos, a collegia carnis auferimus, saith Tertullian
:
f "So far

is it that the soul should be alone in the actions of our life, that

we cannot take these thoughts which are alone, and not yet

brought into act, from the society and fellowship of the flesh,

which worketh in the soul, as the soul doth by it." For in the

flesh and with the flesh and by the flesh that is done by the

soul which is done in the heart and inward man.
Fourthly. Our natural inclination or appetite to join with

those objects which occasion sin, if it do not proceed and work
beyond the limits which God hath set up, is not irregular or

sinful. " For there is no natural appetite, no natural inclina

tion of man, which in the effect may not be drawn up to end in

some virtuous action ;"J no fuel, no sparkle in our nature

which may not be improved, and fixed at last as a star in the

firmament of the soul, and therefore is good, and tendeth to

good as well as to evil. My inclination to anger may be drawn
up unto a godly zeal, or end in meekness; my inclination to

meats, in sobriety and temperance ; my inclination to carnality

may either be restrained in a virgin's life, or made honourable

in a married. My affections and desires were imprinted in me

* BERNARDUS. -|- De Resurrect. Carnis, cap. xv. J Nuttus in

hpmine naturalis appetilus qui non potest virtuose impleri.—HOLCOT. in Librum
Sapientias

} sermo xlii.
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by nature, and therefore by the hand of God himself; and are

not in themselves vicious, but may be good and profitable and

advantageous to me in the race I have to run. What, though

my inclination and desire look towards pleasure? my anger

prompt and urge me to revenge ? my fear drive me from that

danger by undergoing which I might secure myself from a

greater ? It is their nature, and they are left in me to this end.

For God hath also set up a power within me, my reason, xpirfi

piov $u<nxov, " a natural judicatory," by which I discern that

which is good from that which is evil, by which I may be fami

liar with the laws of God, well skilled in spiritual wisdom ; and
by'that becalm all tumults in my soul, moderate and regulate

my affections, and, if they be too urgent, subdue and crucify

them, set them their bounds which they shall not pass, which

are righteousness and the laws of God; that I prefer not my
grief or pleasure or any other inclination or affection before the

will of God, who hath placed them in me, not to destroy me,

but to be serviceable to him, and conducible to that end for

which he left them in me. I may make my anger a magistrate

to punish my sin, my fear a sentinel to warn me of danger, my
sorrow a penitentiary to water my couch with my tears, my
hope a pillar to lean upon. And how can that be sin without

which I cannot be virtuous ? If I could not be angry, I could

not be meek : if I had no desire, I could not be chaste : if I

were void of fear, I could not watch : if I could not rebel, I

could not obey : if I could not be evil, I could not be good : if

I had no inclination to vice, I could not be virtuous. For this

is the work of reason and virtue,—to subdue and regulate the

inclinations, to draw that unto good which might have been

misled and carried unto evil. And our watchfulness consisteth

in this,—in making that useful which might have been hurtful,

in making that a friend which might have been an enemy, in

taking the danger out of an inclination, the sting out of a

temptation, and with it the victory. What can we resemble

God in, more than in the destruction of sin ? And this we
may do by the help of our passions. My joy singeth psalms to

him ; my fear observeth him, and trembleth before him ; my
anger revengeth his quarrel, when my indignation is against

myself; my sorrow payeth him the tribute of tears; my love

hasteth with a steady eye to that which is good ; when that is

present, it is transformed into joy ; when to come, it is quick

ened into hope ; when past, it is poured forth into desire. All

natural inclinations may be brought to work for our good, and

for the glory of God who gave them.
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We must learn to distinguish between our natural desire and

our will, else we shall bring Him in guilty of sin who took away

the sins of the world ; who, though he came to do the will of

his Father, and was willing to do it, yet in his agony desired

that that " cup might be taken from him " without drinking of

which it could not be done. (Luke xxii. 42.) And this desire

doth not derogate from his obedience, but commend it, that he

brought down this natural desire under the will of his Father,

and would drink that cup which his human nature trembled at :

"Not my will, but thine be done."* Herein is obedience, if a

man doeth the will of God even against his will, that is, his

natural desire. When my breasts are full of milk, and my
blood danceth in my veins, and my natural inclination is strong

within me; when beauty not only tempteth but soliciteth, and

opportunity and the twilight favour me; when my natural

desire is eager and vehement ; when I thus would and might,

and will not ; then am I chaste, " an eunuch for the kingdom of

heaven." WT
hen my choler would draw my sword, and my

reason locketh it in my scabbard, then am I meek. When I

am brought to the trial of my faith, and my fear would carry

me away from that persecution which rageth against me for the

truth's sake, and I cleave to the truth, and chase this fear away

which would carry me away, or awe and overmatch it by the

readiness and strength of the Spirit, and resolve against those

terrors which would shake me from my rock, (for I may fear,

and yet suffer,) then am I a soldier of Christ. When I am
fastened to the stake, and am made a spectacle to thousands, to

some a spectacle of pity, to others of reproach ; when I see the

light, the joy of the whole earth, the heavens above me, and the

land of the living, where I was wont to walk ; when I see all

the ceremony and pomp of persecution and death; when the

executioner is ready to put fire to my funeral pile ; when my flesh

trembleth, and nature shrinketh from that which will abolish it ;

when in this fit of trepidation a conditional pardon is offered,

and I would yet will not receive it, because even the saving

letters that are in it are killing; when the outward man would
not be thus sacrificed, and yet I offer him up; then the crown

is ready for me, and the flame of fire, in which I shall be

reduced almost to nothing, is my chariot to carry my soul up to

receive it. I cannot say, that this strife and contention is in

all ; for the grace of God's Spirit may so settle and quiet it that

* Maxima obsequii gloria est in eo, quod aequi minus velit.—Piitf 11 Panegyric.
" The chief glory of obedience consists in this,—that it wishes to perform even that

which could not be equitably exacted."—EDIT.
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it shall scarce be sensible : but where it is sensible, it is no sign

that the temptation hath prevailed, but rather a strong argu
ment that we are not as yet led and shut up in it, but forcing a
way and passage out of it; that though the strong man thus

come against us, yet there is something in us stronger than he,

something opposite and contrary to the temptation, which will

not suffer it to come so near as to shake our constancy, or drive

us from our resolution. It may lay hard at us to make us leave

our hold : and to repress and keep it back, to strengthen and
lift up ourselves that we do not fall, is the effect of our watch
fulness and Christian fortitude, by which " we are more than

conquerors." (Rom. viii. 37.)

To conclude this: Though the sense and fancy receive the

object, which is a temptation ; though our natural temper
incline to it, and raise in us a kind of desire to it, which is but

a resultancy from the flesh ; yet if we stand upon our guard

and watch, we shall be so far from sinning, that we shall raise

that obedience upon it which maketh a way to happiness, and

the soul shall be sospes, et fidei calore fervens inter tentamenta

diaboli, as St. Jerome speaketh,* " safe and sound, vigorous and
lively, in the midst of all these temptations," shall be undefiled

of that object which is fair, and unshaken of that which is

terrible to the sense. " Put on then the whole armour of

God;" (Eph. vi. 11 ;) stand upon your guard; set up the spirit

against the flesh, your reason against your sense ; watch one eye

with another, your carnal eye with a spiritual eye, your carnal

ear with a spiritual ear, check your fancy, bound your inclina

tion. If the flesh be weak, let the spirit be ready : if one raise

a liking or desire, let the other work the miracle, and cast it

out. And this is to work light out of darkness, good out of

that which might have been evil, life out of that which might

have been death. This is indeed to watch.

(V.) And, to the end that we may thus watch, let us out of

that which hath been said gather such rules and directions as

may settle and confirm us in our watch, and carry on our care

and solicitude unto the end, that we may watch, and so " not

enter into temptation."

1. And, First, we must study the temptations themselves, so

study them as to wipe off their paint, strike off their illecebra

[" allurements "] and beauty, behold them in their proper and

native colours and representations. Optimus imperator qui

habet cognitas res hostium : " He is the best commander, the

best watchman, who knoweth his enemy," f and can see through

* HiEHONYMus.^jtmwuo.
-f-
VEGETIUS.
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his disguise and visor, through his counterfeit terrors and lying:

boasts, and knoweth what he is. Indeed nothing can make
temptations of any force but the opinion we have of them. It

is not poverty that afflicteth me, but the opinion that poverty is

evil. It is not the evil itself, but my own thoughts which

deserve this ill at my hands. I am afraid of it, because I think

it horrid ; and whilst I think, I make it so. It is not the blow

of the tongue that can hurt me ; for it is but a word, it is not a

thunderbolt; and if it were, yet the Stoic will tell us, Inho-

nestius est dejectione animi perire quam fulmine :
" It is not so

great an evil, nor so dishonourable, to be struck with a thunder

bolt, as to be killed with fear;"* far worse that my fancy

should wound me than the tongue of an enemy. For, what

secret force can there be in a calumniating tongue to pierce

through our very hearts, and to shake and disturb our minds ?

We can hear it thunder, and not be cast down : but so improvi

dent and cruel we are to ourselves that a breath from malice or

envy will lay us on the ground. Non ex eo quod est fallimur,

sed ex eo quod non est : " We are not deceived with the realities

but with the disguises and appearances of things, with those

shapes which we have given them." We first make them idols,

and then fall down and worship them. We carelessly take-in

the object, and let our fancy loose to work and hammer and

polish it, as poets do make gods of men, and seas of little rivers.

And in this fair outside, in which we have dressed them, things

do deceive us. If we would look nearer into them, if we would

define them, res involutas evolvere, " unfold and lay them open,"

take them out of that gaudiness in which they are wrapped,

they could not have this operation, nor thus work upon us.

Sapiens est, cut res sapiunt ut sunt : "He is a prudent man, to

whom things savour and relish as they are." And our vigilancy

and spiritual wisdom consisteth in distinguishing one thing from

another, in abstracting that evil that may be from that good

that appeareth, in discovering a sophism from a demonstration,

in being able to sever the colour and appearance of a thing

from the thing itself, glory from riches, misery from poverty

:

for truly these are not in them, but are to be looked for and
feared in something else. Did we contemplate only that which

is properly theirs, which is only theirs, and not that which they

have not but ex dono, " by our gift," we should not so often

stoop and submit to vile offices, nor forsake our reason to join

with our sense. We should then look through the flatteries of

the world, and behold the inward horror they conceal; we
* SENECA Nat. Qitast.
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should look through the terrors of the world, and consider

that inward sweetness and light which many times breaketh

through them like lightning through a dark and sullen cloud

;

we should not thus honour them with our fear, nor would our

hearts so often fail at the very sight of them; we should not

forfeit our souls to save our estates, wound our conscience to

secure our purse, be perjured rather than imprisoned, and so

run into hell from the face and frown of a tyrant. But, as

Gregory observeth, Anima rebus prtesentibus dedita abscondit

sibi mala sequential "When the soul mixeth with the world,

and cleaveth to these temporary things, when it is buried as it

were in the flesh and carnal pleasures, it draweth the veil

before its face, and obscureth and hideth from itself those evils

which are sure to follow
; " which could she truly discern, she

would watch and take courage against that temptation which

she now not only yieldeth to but embraceth.

2. And, that we may thoroughly discern them, (which is the

office of our Christian vigilancy,) it will be necessary for us to

compare them. For the orator will tell us, Facilius latent qua
non comparantur : " Those things which we look upon with a

single eye, but once, do commonly lie hid, and we see them as

if we saw them not ; but when we look them over again, and

compare them with something better than they, then we see

them nearer, and have a more direct and full view of them." f
We see they are nothing, or nothing what they seemed; as

when the sun is up, the lesser lights are obscured, and the glory

of the stars is not seen. Beauty is delightful ; but what is it to

the splendour of virtue ? Who would look upon a face, that

could see virtue naked ? What is honour (that is blasted with

a breath, with a frown) to immortal glory? What is the mer
chants pearl to the kingdom of heaven ? What are " pleasures

which are but for a season " to those which are for evermore ?

(Heb. xi. 25.) What is a span of time, a moment, to eternity?

And certainly were these outward things, which do but please

and tempt and withdraw us from better, the only reward of

goodness; these airy, fugitive, envenomed glories all that we
should find at the end of our race ; no wise man would stoop to

reach them up. If these were the end of our hopes, " we were

of all men most miserable." (1 Cor. xv. 19.) If this were all

the heaven that were promised, we should not believe there was

either a God or heaven. Compare them, if you please,

—

worldly glories with spiritual blessings. The one come toward

us smiling, and make us mirth and melody ; but they soon turn

* Plomil. xxxix. in Isaiam.
-f-
M. SENECA, Controvers. clxiv.
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their back, and leave us sad and disconsolate in the very

shadow of death. The other present themselves at first with

great distaste to flesh and blood, because we look upon them

through a sad and dark medium, through disgrace and affliction

and death itself; but if we look often, and converse familiarly

with them, we shall see in them beauty, and riches, and heaven,

and God himself. And is it not a great deal better for a while

to watch and strive and fight it out, and afterwards rejoice and

triumph as conquerors, than by the impatience of one hour to

be slaves for ever ? Quid enim est malum nisi impatientia boni ?

saith Tertullian :
" For what is evil," what is our yielding to

temptations, what is the slacking of our watch, " but our want
of patience toward that which is good ?" * Thus if we compare

them, we shall soon discover their deformity, and, on holy

desires and strong resolutions, as with the wings of a dove, fly

swiftly away, that we may be at rest. Thus if we know them,

they can hardly hurt us. For what Pliny spake of monsters

and prodigies, is true either of fair or black temptations : Osten-

torum vires in eorum potestate sunt quibus portenduntur : prout

quasque accepta sunt ita valent, Sfe.f As of the one, so of the

other, their power is no greater than they would have it to

whom it is showed and presented, and [they] are of force only so

far as they are received, have no power to hurt us but from our

selves ; and therefore we must deal with them as they did with

those prodigies, neglect and slight them, that they may not hurt

us; beat down, "crucify the flesh, with the affections and

lusts •" disgrace and vilify " every imagination that exalteth itself

against God;" "hate them with a perfect hatred." For not to

yield is to overcome. To study, and learn, and know tempta

tions, and find out where their great strength lieth, and cut

it off; to consider them as they are, not in appearance,

but reality; to contemn and put them by, is that which

maketh way to victory, and prepareth us for the coming of the

Lord.

3. But, Thirdly, let us not so neglect and slight them as to

let them come up too near us : for so to neglect an enemy is to

* De Patienti&. -j- PLINII Nat. Hist. lib. xxviii. cap. 4. "These exam
ples may suffice to show and prove evidently, that the virtues and significations of

these signs and presages do lie in our own power, and are no otherwise of force and

effect but according as every one of them is so taken and accepted. True it is, and

held for an undoubted principle in the augurs' discipline and learning, that neither

cursed execrations, ominous and unlucky birds, nor any other presage, by their

flight, singing, and feeding, can touch those persons who take no heed of them, and
do protest plainly that they regard them not, what business soever they go about

and be entering into."

—

PHIL. HOLLAND'S Translation.
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strengthen him.* But let us stand at the doors, and repress

and put them back at the first sight either of their false glory or

their borrowed terror. " Let us turn away our eyes, that they

behold not vanity." (Psalm cxix. 37.) Periculosum est crebrb

videre, per guts aliquando captus sis : " A dangerous thing it is,

nay, a folly, to behold those objects, and look upon them often,

which may be a snare unto us;" to dally with the point of that

sword which may enter our bowels, to sport with that serpent

which may sting us to death. What should they do long in the

eye ? Why should they stay so long in the fancy till she gild

and beautify them, and set them up as an idol to worship ? t
No ; let us watch, and rouse up ourselves, and beat down every

altar as soon as it is erected there : nay, stay the fancy in its

work, repress them here in causis, "in their beginnings;"

"take these Babylonish brats, and dash them against the

stones." (Psalm cxxxvii. 8, 9.) For he that doth not meet and
withstand an evil in the approach, hath fairly invited it to come
forward. Qui morbo non occurrit, sibi manus infert : " He that

doth not use speedy means to keep back a disease, is as he that

killeth himself." A thought begetteth delight, delight beget-

teth consent, consent is seen in action, action begetteth custom,

custom necessity, necessity death. It was but an object, but an

apparition, but a thought at first, and now it is death ; and he

that was willing a thought should lead in the front, was willing

also that death should come in the rear. It is not safe thus to

dally with a temptation ; to resolve not to act it, and yet to act

in the mind, which will soon make the basis and ground-work

of a resolution ; to be afraid of the action, and yet commit the

sin ; to nourish that sin in my bosom which I am ashamed to

be seen-with abroad, which will yet at last break forth before

the sun and the people ; to harbour that in my closet which

within a while will be on the house-top. That of Bernard is

most true, though it be in rhyme :

—

Non nocet sensus

Ubl non est consensus ;

" The sense hurteth not where there is no consent." It is no

sin for the eye to see, or for the ear to hear, or for the fancy to

set up objects within her in that shape in which they appear.

But it is a hard matter, as St. Jerome speaketh, integritate

mentis abuti voluptatibus, " to abuse those pleasures which daily

* Nihil in hello oportet contemni. " In a battle no circumstance is so trivial as

to be neglected or despised."

—

EDIT. -|- Nemodiu tutus periculo proximus—
CYPRIANI Epist. Ixi. " No man remains long in safety who lingers near dan

ger."

—

EDIT.

2 E 2
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present themselves, to a good end ;" to have them, (as Aristippus

had his Lais,) and not to have them ; to live in pleasure without

that delight which maketh temptation a sin. We may say of

temptations as he did of fortune : Una est ad illam securitas,

non toties illam experiri : " The best security we have against

Fortune's fickle inconstancy is, not to make trial of her too

often," not to want her : so of temptations : It is not good to

look too often upon them when they natter, not to see too

often, not to hear too often, not to open our eyes or our ears to

vanity. For as they who busy themselves in worldly affairs,

when all things succeed prosperously, do begin at last to dote

on riches, and love them for themselves, which they sought for

at first but for their necessity ; so what we look upon at first as

a common object, by degrees insinuateth itself, and is made
familiar to us, winneth our affection to it, delighteth and over-

cometh us ; and what did at first stand at the door, and beg an

entrance, at last entereth in, and taketh full possession of us,

and commandeth in chief.

4. Last of all, " let us consider the Apostle and High Priest

of our profession, Christ Jesus," (Heb. iii. 1,) even this Lord

who " is to come," who hath opened the treasuries of heaven,

brought down life and immortality, displayed his rich and " pre

cious promises " of heaven and everlasting happiness ; all which

he will make ours, if we make good but this one word, but this

one syllable, "Watch." This is the price of heaven. This he

died for,—that we should be " a peculiar people unto him," even

his watchmen ; that as he, " for the joy which was set before

him, endured the cross, despised the shame, suffered the contra

dictions of sinners," and yet "was yesterday, and [is] to-day,

and the same for ever;" (Heb. xii. 2, 3 ; xiii. 8;) so we by his

power and the efficacy of his Spirit, by the virtue of his precepts

and the glory of his promises, may establish ourselves, watch

over ourselves, secure ourselves in the midst of snares, and so be

in the world as out of the world ; walk in the midst of tempta

tions, and be untouched ;
" walk in the midst of " all these fiery

trials, as the three children did in the furnace, "and have no

hurt;" (Dan. iii. 25;) hear the music of the world, but not

hearken to it ; behold its allurements, and not be moved ; be

one and the same in all the changes and variety of temptations,

the same when they flatter, and the same when they threaten,

which is truly e£o|«,ojoucr0ai TU> Xpioroj, " to be like unto our Lord
Christ."

And because "the watchman watcheth in vain unless the

Lord keepeth the city," (Psalm cxxvii. 1,) we must call upon
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tliis Lord to watch with us, and to watch over us, who is not

gratia anyustus, as St. Ambrose speaketh, "no niggard of his

grace;" but, as he hath given us a command to watch, so he

hath given us another to depend upon him for assistance. Et
scimus quid petentes libenter exaudit, quandb hoc petitur largiri

quodjubet : " We know it is impossible he should deny us our

requests, when we desire him to grant us that which he desireth

we should have," * his help and assistance to do that which he

commandeth. Do we desire it ? He wisheth it. Do we beg it

of him ? He beseecheth us to accept it. Do we beg his assist

ance against the lusts of the flesh? He commandeth us to

crucify them. (Gal. v. 24.) Against the pollutions of the

world? "His will is our sanctification." (1 Thess. iv. 3.)

Against the devil ? If we will, " he will tread him under our

feet." (Rom. xvi. 20.) He commaudeth us who is Eworap^ijf,

" the Master of the race," and 'ETrio-TaTnj, " the Overseer and
Captain of the watch," by whose power and wisdom we may
keep back all our enemies. If the devil suggest evil thoughts,

He inspireth good. If the enemy lay hard at us that we may
fall, his mercy is ready to hold us up. If he be subtle, our

Lord is Wisdom itself. In all our trials, " in all time of our

tribulation, in all time of our wealth, in the hour of death, and
in the day of judgment," he is our Lord, and " his grace is

sufficient for us." If we fail and miscarry, it is because we will

not join him with us ; because we beg his assistance, and will

not have it ; call upon him for help, and weary him with our

refusals ; beseech him to do that which we will not suffer him to

do ; bespeak him to watch over us, and fall fast asleep.f " If

you will repent, repent," saith the watchman. J If you would

watch, why do ye not ? How many years have you worn out

in this spiritual exercise? Nay, to fall lower, have we devoted

two or three months ? Nay, lower yet, how many weeks have

we spent ? A week is not long. But how many days ? " Our
days on earth are but a shadow." (Job viii. 9.) But how many
hours ? And hours, we say, have wings, and fly away. I am
ashamed to ask again, How many minutes hath it cost us?

Our life is but a span. (Psalm xxxix. 5.) How much of this

span ? How little of this little, what a nothing of this nothing,

hath this great business taken up ? O that we could say with

Job, "All the days of my appointed time;" (Job xiv. 14;) or

with David, "Seven times a day;" (Psalm cxix. 164;) or were

* GREGORII Homil. xxxvi. -|- Vide CASTAI.IONIS perutilem tractatum

De quinque Impedimentis bonce Mentis. i " If you will inquire, inquire."

(Isai. xxi. 11.)
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it his "morning, his noon, his evening!" (Psalm Iv. 17.) But

I fear all is shut up in Felix's "convenient season;" (Acts xxiv.

25 ;) that is, when the world and our flesh, when our lusts and

the devil, will give us leave : and then what faint and feeble

breathings, what thin and empty conceptions, nay, what noi

some exhalations, what contradictions, what sins are our prayers !

Let us then call upon the Lord to be present with us, and to

assist us in our watch. But let us " gird up our loins " when

we call upon him. (Eph. vi. 14.) Let us watch and pray, pray

and watch. Let us endeavour when we pray, and God will

help our endeavours. Let us intend what we desire, and he will

grant it. Let us mean what we speak, and he will hear us.

For he never shutteth his ears against his own words ; and his

own words are, " Ask, and it shall be given you." (Matt. vii. 7.)

Ask the blessings of the right hand or the left, and he will give

you them, or that which is better for you. But if you ask his

grace, his assistance, you are heard before you speak : for he is

all grace, all goodness, all rays, all beauty, and will fill you with

himself : for " his delight is to be in the sons of men," (Prov.

viii. 31,) and to make them like him. Trouble not yourselves

then with what he will do or not do, but be busy in your watch.
" Watch and pray " in this your hour, that you may know him,

and be known of him; that, at your last day and hour, you
may know and find him what now you believe him to be,—your

righteousness, your Lord, your Saviour. "This is your hour:"
this span of time, this moment, is that on which dependeth

your eternity. If in this your hour you watch, and be ready to

go out and meet him, he will receive you with joy, even receive

you to his table, there to rest, and "sit down," and delight

yourselves, "with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, and all the

prophets," (Matt. viii. 11 ; Luke xiii. 28,) and all the apostles,

and all the martyrs, all your fellow-watchmen, and with them to

sing praises to this Lord for evermore.
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SERMON XVII.

PURE AND UNDEFILED RELIGION.

Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this,

To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to

keep himself unspottedfrom the world,—James i. 27.

NOTHING more talked of in the world than religion, nothing

less understood, nothing more neglected ; there being nothing

more common with men than to be willing to mistake their way,

to withdraw themselves from that which is indeed religion,

because it standeth in opposition to some pleasing error which

they are not willing to shake off, and by the help of an unsancti-

fied and complying fancy to frame one of their own, and call it

by that name.* That which flattereth their corrupt hearts, that

which is moulded and attempered to their brutish designs, that

which smileth upon them in all their purposes, and favoureth

them in their unwarrantable undertakings, that which biddeth

them go on and prosper in the ways which lead unto death,

—

that with them is true religion.

In this chapter, and indeed in every chapter of this epistle,

our apostle hath made this discovery to our hands. Some there

were, as he observeth, that placed religion in the ear ; did hear,

and not do, and rested in that. (James i. 22, 23.) Some placed

it in a formal devotion ; did pray, but " pray amiss," and there

fore " did not receive." (Chap. iv. 3.) Some placed it in a sha

dow and appearance, " seemed to be very religious," but could

not "bridle their tongue," and were safe they thought under

this shadow. (Chap. i. 26.) Others there were that were " par

tial in themselves, despisers of the poor," that "had faith, but

no works," and did boast of this. (Chap. ii. 4, 6, 17, &c.)

Others had " hell-fire in their tongue," and carried about with

them " a world of iniquity," which did set " the wheel," the

whole course, " of nature on fire." (Chap. iii. 6.) Last of all,

some he observed "warring, and fighting, and killing," that

* Multi sibi fidem ipsi potius constituunt quam accipiunt, dum qua volunt

sapiunt et nolunt sapere qua vera sunt ; cum sapientice hcec veritas sit, ea interdum

sapere qua nolis.—HILARIUS De Trinitate, lib. viii. " Many men frame a faith for

themselves rather than receive it from its proper source, while they are wise with

respect to the objects of their wishes, and are reluctant to acquire wisdom from those

things which are true : for this is a proof of the truth attendant on wisdom, that you

sometimes gain wisdom from things opposed to your wishes."—EDIT.
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they might take the prey, and divide the spoil. (Chap. iv. 1, 2.)

Yet all these were religious. Every one " sought out death in

the error of his life;" (Wisdom i. 12;) and yet every one

seemed to " press forward towards the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. iii. 14.) To these,

as to men ready to dash upon the rock and shipwreck, doth our

apostle ciy out as from the shore, to turn their compass, and

Steer their course the right way. Seeing them, as it were, run

several ways, all to meet at last in the common gulf of eternal

destruction, he calleth and calleth aloud after them. To the

superstitious, to the profane, to the disputer and the scribe, to

them that do but hear, and to them that do but babble, to them

that do but profess, and to them that do but believe, the word

is, " Be not deceived : that is not it ; but this is pure religion."

This is, as the prophet speaketh, " a voice behind them, saying,

This is the way, walk in it." (Isai. xxx. 21.) This is as a light

held forth to show them where they are to walk, as a royal

standard set up to bring them to their colours. This doth

infinitatem ret ejicere,* as the civilians speak, taketh them from

the devil's latitudes and expatiations, from frequent but fruitless

hearing, from loud but heartless prayer, from their beloved but

dead faith, from undisciplined and malicious zeal, from noise

and blood, from fighting and warring, (which could not but

defile them, and make them fit to receive nothing but the spots

of the world,) from the infinite mazes and by-paths of error, and

bringeth them into the way where they should be, where they

may move with joy and safety, looking steadfastly towards the

end. "Let us now hear the conclusion of the whole matter:"

(Eccles. xii. 13 :) Whatsoever divines have taught, whatsoever

councils have determined, whatsoever Schoolmen have defined,

whatsoever God spake in the old times, whatsoever he spake in

these last days, that which hath filled so many volumes, and

brought upon us that " weariness of the flesh" which Solomon

complaineth of, "in reading that multitude of books" which the

world doth now swarm with, (Eccles. xii. 12,) that which we
study and contend and fight for, as if it were in Democritus's

well, or rather in hell itself, quite out of our reach, or " if there

be" any truth that is necessary, " any other commandment, it is

briefly comprehended in this saying," (Rom. xiii. 9,) even in

this of St. James :
" Pure religion and undefiled before God

and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows," &c.

:
I may call it "the picture of religion in little," in a small

compass, yet presenting all its lines and dimensions; the whole
' * "Take away the infinity of the matter."—EDIT.
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signature of religion, fit to be hung up in the church of Christ,

and to be looked upon by all, that the people which are and

shall be born may truly serve the Lord. May it please you
therefore a while to cast your eyes upon it, and with me to view,

I. The full proportion and several lineaments of it, as it were

its essential parts, which constitute and make it what it is. We
may distinguish them, as the Jew doth the law, by " Do," and
" Do not." The First is affirmative, to do good, " to visit the

fatherless and widows in their affliction." The Second is negative,

not to do evil, " to keep ourselves unspotted from the world."

II. The colours and beauty of it : First, in its purity, having

110 mixture ; Secondly, its undefiledness, having no pollution.

III. The epigraph or title of it, the ratification or seal which

is set to it to make it authentic, and that not of men or by men,

but by the hand of God himself, which drew the first copy and

pattern :
" This is pure religion before God and the Father."

As he gave witness to his Son " from heaven, This is my beloved

Son;" (Matt. iii. 17; xvii. 5 ;) so doth he also to Christian reli

gion, of which he is " the Author and Finisher," (Heb. xii. 2,)

Hcec est, " This is it, and in this I am well pleased :
' Pure reli

gion and undefiled before God and the Father is this/ "

I. Let us now in order view these.

(I.) And these two, to do good, and to abstain from evil, our

charity to others in the one, and our charity to ourselves in the

other; in being as those dii benefici,
" those tutelar gods," to

the widows and fatherless, and as those ocTrorpoTictiot, " keeping all

evil from" ourselves; I call the essential parts of religion, with

out which it can no more subsist than a man can without a soul.

" For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without

works is dead also." (James ii. 26.)

Not that we exclude faith, or prayer, or hearing of the word.

For without faith religion is but an empty name ; arid it cometh

by hearing, and is increased by devotion. Faith is a foundation

upon a foundation : for as truth is the foundation of faith, so is

faith the foundation of a holy conversation : * in this we edify

ourselves, and in this we sustain and uphold others : in this we
stand, and in this we raise up others. From faith are the issues

of life : from faith, as from a fountain, flow those waters of com
fort which refresh the widow and the fatherless, and that " water

of separation which purifieth us," (Num. xxxi. 23,) and keepeth

Us unspotted and white as snow. But our apostle mentioneth

none of these ; and I will give you some reason, at least a fair

conjecture, why he doth not.

.
* AMBROSIUS in Psalmum cxviii.
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1. First. Here where St. James telletli us what pure religion

is, he doth not so much as name faith.

(1.) For indeed faith is the ground of the whole draught and

portraiture of religion ; and, as we observe it in pictures, it is

in shadow, not expressed, but yet seen. It is supposed by the

apostle, writing not to infidels, but to those who had already

given up their names to Christ. Faith is like those 8j8oj«.5va,

in the mathematics, which Tully calleth initia mathematicorum,

"beginnings and principles/' which if we grant not we can

make no progress in that science. St. Paul calleth faith " a

principle of the doctrine of Christ." (Heb. vi. 1.) And what

necessity was there for my apostle to commend that unto Chris

tians which they had already embraced, to direct them in that

wherein they were perfect, to urge that which they could not

deny ? Not deny ? nay, of which they made their boast all the

day long ? No : St. James is for Ostende mihi. [_" Show me
thy faith."] He doth not once doubt of their faith, but is very

earnest to force it out, that it may show itself by works. Then
faith is a star, when it streameth out light ; and its beams are

the works of charity. Then faith is a ship, when " pure reli

gion" is the rudder to steer and guide it, that it dash not on a

rock, and be split. (1 Tim. i. 19.) Then faith is the soul of the

soul, when by its quickening and enlivening power we run the

ways of Christ's commandments. Pure credunt, pure ergo vivant,

pure ergo loquantur, saith the father :
" Their belief is right,

therefore let their conversation be sincere." No other conclusion

can naturally be deduced from faith ; and of itself it can yield no
other : and this it will yield, if yon do not in a manner destroy

it, and spoil it of its power and efficacy. For what an unnatural

inconsequence is this !
—" I believe that Christ hath taught me

to be merciful, as my heavenly Father is merciful ; (Luke vi.

36;) that charity hath the promise of the world to come;

(1 Tim. iv. 8 ;) therefore I will shut up my bowels ! " This, I

am sure, is one part of our belief ; if it be not, our Creed is

most imperfect : and yet such practical conclusions do our ava

rice and luxury draw. Our faith is spread about the world, but

our charity is a candle under a bushel. O the great error and

folly of this our age, which can show us multitudes of men and

women, who, as the apostle speaketh, " are ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth ; " (2 Tim.

iii. 7;) who have conned their Creed by heart, but have little

skill, or forgot the skill they have, in the royal law ; who cry up
faith as the Jews did " the temple of the Lord," (Jer. vii. 4,)

and are very zealous for it, yet suffer it to decay and waste till it
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be "dead," as my apostle speaketh, (James ii. 17, 20, 26,) eat

out the very heart of it by a careless and profane conversation,

as the Jews with their own hands did set fire on that temple

which they so much adored !

(2.) And this may be a second reason why St. James men-
tioneth not faith in his character of religion : The power and

efficacy of faith having been every where preached up, men
carnally-minded did so fill their thoughts with the contempla

tion of that fundamental virtue, that they left no room for other

virtues, not so efficacious indeed to justify a sinner, yet as neces

sary as faith itself. They did commend and extol the power of

faith, when it had no power at all in them ; nay, (which is the

most fatal miscarriage of all,) they did make faith an occasion

through which sin revived, which should have "destroyed in

them the whole body of sin;" (Rom. vi. 6;) it being common
to men at last to fix and settle their minds upon that object

which hath been most often presented to them ; as the country

peasant, having heard much talk of the city of Rome, began at

last to think there was no other city but that. If we look for

ward to the second chapter of this epistle, we shall think this

more than a conjecture. For there the apostle seemeth to take

away from faith its attribute of saving :
" Can faith save a

man?" (James ii. 15.) What a heretic, what a Papist would

he be that should put up this question in these our days wherein

the sola justificat [" it alone justifies "~\ hath left faith alone in

the work of our salvation ! And yet the question may be put

up, and the resolve on the negative may be true : faith cannot

save him certainly that saith he hath faith, and hath not works.

Thus though St. James dispute indeed against Simon the sor

cerer and others, as we may gather out of Irenseus, yet in

appearance he levelleth his discourse against Paul the apostle.

For, "Not by works, but by faith," saith St. Paul. "Not by
faith, but by works," saith St. James ; and yet both are true

:

the one speaking to the Jews, who were all for the law ; the

other to those Christians, who were all for faith. To these,

who had buried all thought of good works in the pleasing but

deceitful contemplation of faith, our apostle speaketh no other

language but, "Do this," and exalteth charity to the higher

place, that their vain boasting of faith might not be heard

:

for faith, saith he, hath no tongue, nay, nor life, without her.

And thus in appearance he taketh from the one, to establish the

other ; and setteth up a throne for charity, not without some show

and semblance of prejudice to faith.

(3.) For, last of all, (to give you one reason more,) faith
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indeed is naturally productive of good works. For, what mad
ness is it to see the way to eternity of bliss, and not to walk in

it ! Each article of our Creed pointeth as with a finger to some

virtue to be wrought in the mind, and published in the outward

man. If I believe that " Christ is God," it will follow, " I must
worship him." If " he died for sin/' the consequence is plain

enough, " We must die to it." " If he so loved us/' the

apostle concludeth, " We must love another." Charity is the

proper effect of faith ; and upon faith and charity we build up
our hope. If we believe the promises, and perform the condi

tions ; if we believe him that loved us, and love him, and keep

his commandments ; we are in heaven already. But yet we
may observe, that the corruption of our hearts findeth some
thing in faith herself to abate and weaken her force and power,

and to take off her activity, and so maketh the very object of faith

an encouragement to evil, and (which is a sad speculation) the

mercy of God a kind of temptation to sin. Mercy is a precious

ointment, and mercy breaketh our head ; mercy blotteth out sin,

and mercy reviveth it ; mercy is our hope, and mercy is made
our confusion. We should sin no more, but we do sin more
and more, " because his mercy endureth for ever." (Psalm

cxxxvi. 1—26.) We are the worse for the goodness of God.
We post to destruction, because he is said to " make haste to

help us." We turn the grace of God into wantonness, and
make this queen of his glorious attributes to wait on our lust.

Of a covering, a purging, a healing, a saving, (I tremble to

speak it,) we make it a damning mercy. For had we not abused

it, had we not relied upon it too much, had we not laid upon it

all our uncleanness, our impenitency, our wilful obstinacy in sin,

it would have upheld us, and lifted us up as high as heaven •

but our bold presumption layeth hold on it, and it flingeth us off,

and we fall from it into the bottomless pit. This then we may
take for a sufficient reason why our apostle putteth not faith into

his description of pure religion.

2. In the next place, as he doth not mention faith, so he
passeth by in silence, rather than forgetteth, those other excellent

duties, prayer, and hearing of the word. For, whatsoever high
esteem we put upon these two, howsoever we magnify them till

they are nothing, till ourselves are worse than nothing, worse
than the beasts that perish, yet are they not the end : and their

end is perdition who make them so, and who think that to ask a

blessing is to have it, when they put it from them ; or that to

hear of God is to love him, and to hear of that happiness which
he hath laid up is to be in Paradise. "The perfection of the
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creature," saith the philosopher, " is " ad nature su<e -finem per-

venire, " to attain to the end for which he was made." And
the end of the Christian is to be like unto Christ, " that where

He is, he may be also." (John xiv. 3.) That is his end, that

is his perfection. Now to draw this home : These two, to

hear, and to pray, do not make us like unto Christ, but are

means to renew the image of God in us, that so we may resem

ble him. They are not the haven to which we are bound, but

are prosperous and advantageous winds to carry us to it. Quod
per se bonum est, semper est bonum : " That which is good in

itself and for itself, is always good ; " as true piety, true reli

gion : but those duties which tend to it, have their reward or

punishment as they reach or miss of that end. What is hear

ing, if it beget not obedience ? What are prayers, if they be

but " the calves of our lips ? " O, it is a sad question to be

asked, when we shall see Christians full of malice and deceit,

"Have they not heard?" (Rom. x. 18.) They have heard that

malice shall destroy the wicked, that deceit is an abomination,

that oppression shall eat them up ;
yet will be such monsters

as if they had never heard. O, it is a sad expostulation to the

wicked, " Have they not heard ? " And as sad a return may be

made to our prayers. We may "stretch out our hands," and "God
hide his eyes from us ; " we may " make many prayers," and he

"not hear." (Isai. i. 15.) We may lift up our hands and voice

unto heaven, and our minds stay below wallowing in the mire of

foul pollutions, mixed and engendered with the vanities of the

world. For as we may " fast to strife and debate," (Isai. Iviii. 4,)

so we may pray to strife and debate. As there may be a politic

fast, so our prayer may have more in it of craft than devotion.

We may make it a trade, a craft, an occupation, and crpoo-xap-

rspslv, " stoutly labour and hold out," (Rom. xii. 12,) not to " take

the kingdom of heaven," but to " devour widows' houses." (Matt.

xi. 12 ; xxiii. 14.) We may make this key of the gates of heaven

become a picklock to open chests, and so debase it to most vile

offices ; which is a sin cujus non audeo dicere nomen, " for which

I have no name bad enough." And what is prayer then?

What are the means, if we rest in them as in the end ? What
are they, if we draw and force them to a bad end ? What are

they, if we make no use of them at all, or make this sad and

fatal use of them ? if our prayers bring down a curse, if our

hearing natter us in our disobedience, if we hear, and pray, and

perish ? These two, and whatsoever else of this nature, have all

their worth and efficacy from religion, from charity to ourselves

and others. These are the wings on which our prayers ascend
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and mount up to the presence of God, to bring down a blessing

from thence. These sanctify our fasts. These open the ears of

the deaf, that " hearing they may hear and understand." (Matt,

xiii. 14.) These consecrate our pulpits, and are the best pane

gyrics on our sermons, making them indeed " the word of God,

powerful" in operation. (Heb. iv. 12.) Without these our

prayers are but babbling, and the sermons which we hear are

but so many libels against us, or as so many knells and sad

indications that they that hear them are condemned and dead

already.

" To visit the fatherless and widows in affliction," that is, to

be full of good works, to renounce and abstain from the plea

sures of the world, (for those pleasures we dote on, those riches

we sweat for, are those that bespot us,) is a far harder task than

to say a hundred Pater-nosters, to continue our prayers, as St.

Paul did his preaching, until midnight, (Acts xx. 7,) or to hear

a sermon every day. Bid the wanton leave the lips of the

harlot, bid the ambitious " make himself equal to them of low

degree; " (Rom. xii. 16 ;) bid the Mammonist "be rich in good

works ; " (1 Tim. vi. 18 ;) and if they do not openly profess it,

yet the conjecture will be easy and probable, that the wanton
will choose rather to " fast twice in the week " with the Phari

see, (Luke xviii. 12,) than to " make himself an eunuch for the

kingdom of heaven;" (Matt. xix. 12;) the ambitious and

covetous will rather say their prayers, (for such can but say

them,) than to stay themselves in the eager pursuit of their

ends but so long as to give an alms ; the ambitious will pray

and hear and do any thing, rather than fall lower; and the

miser will chain his ears to the pulpit rather than open them
to the complaint of the poor. St. Basil * observed long since,

OIS« •nroXAoof VYJCTTSUOVTOIS, wpoo-eu^o.as'vowj, £fC., that he knew many
who without any great pains might be brought to fast and pray,

and perform all parts of religion which were not chargeable,

but could not be won with the most powerful eloquence or

strongest reason to any part of it which did cost them o£oAov

ev«, " but one half-penny." 'ASitTravoj evirsSeia, " a cheap reli

gion," is as easy as cheap : but, " Go, sell all that you have, and

give to the poor," (Matt. xix. 21,) is a bitter pill, which we
hardly let down and with a sour countenance : and should we
prescribe it now to men of this iron age, would they not, as St.

Paul speaketh in another case, " say that we are out of our

wits ? " (1 Cor. xiv. 23.)

3. In the last place, these two, if they be truly in us, are

* Oral, ad Ditescentes.
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never, can never be, alone, but suppose faith, which is sigillum

bonorum operum, as Chrysologus * speaketh, '
' the seal to every

good work/ 7
to make it current and authentic. He that is per

fect in these, cannot be to seek in the rest. He that can govern

a ship in a storm, when the sea rageth and is unquiet, may
easily manage a cockboat in a calm. He that can empty him

self to his brother, that thinketh the bellies of the poor the

best granaries for his corn and the surest treasuries for his

money, that can " give unto God the things that are God's,"

(Matt. xxii. 21,) and return them back by the hands of his

ambassadors, the poor, who beseech us in his name ; he that is

an exile at home, hath banished himself from the world he lives

in, and " so useth it as if he used it not ; " (1 Cor. vii. 30, 31 ;)

he that hateth sin as an infectious plague, and in a holy pride

will keep his distance from it, though it bow towards him in the

person of his dearest friend ; that abhorreth an oath, though

his friend sweareth it ; that loatheth lasciviousness, though his

brother acteth it; that detesteth sacrilege, though his father

were enriched by it, and passed it over to him as an inherit

ance :—he that can thus " keep himself unspotted of the

world," will " lift up pure hands," and " beat down his body,"

and be ready to " hearken what the Lord God will say." He
that sendeth up so many sacrifices to God, he that thus maketh

himself a sacrifice, will offer up also the incense of his prayers.

He that can abstain from sin, may fast from meat. He that

hath broken his heart, will open his ear. In a word : he that

approveth himself in these two, cannot but be active and exact

in the rest.

(II.) And now having showed you what is but shadowed in

this picture and description of religion, let us look upon the

picture itself, so look upon it as to draw it out and express it in

ourselves in every limb and part of it, that they that behold us

may say " that God is in us of a truth," and glorify him at the

sight of such religious men. (1 Cor. xiv. 25.)

1. And, First, we see charity stretching forth her hand, and
" casting her bread upon the waters," (Eccles. xi. 1,) the bitter

waters of affliction; going about to the widow and fatherless,

and doing good
; going about as Christ did, and working mira

cles, giving eyes to the blind, and food to the hungry, and light

to them that sit in darkness, and a staff to the lame, an oracle

to those who doubt, and a pillar to those who droop and are

ready to sink under the burden of their sins ; doing all those

things which Jesus did and taught, " walking in love as Christ

* Sermo xxiii.
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loved us." (Eph. v. 2.) And this we may well call a part of

religion, and a fair representation of it. "For by this the

image of the likeness of God is repaired in us," saith Bernard,
" and is made manifest in us and as it were visible to the eye."

In every act of charity He that dwelleth on high cometh down
in the likeness of men, speaketh by the tongue and giveth by the

hand of a mortal man, moveth in him, and moveth with him to

perfect this work. This maketh us as God, instead of God, one

to another. For, Homini homo quid prastat ? " One man is

not superior to another as he is a man." In the heraldry of

nature, all are of the same degree, all are equal ; for all are

men. But when charity filleth the heart of a man, and stretch-

eth forth his hand, then he taketh a higher place, the place of

God, is his ambassador and steward ;
" not of the same essence

with God, but bearing about with him his image," saith Cle

mens Alexandrinus.* " Put ye on," saith St. Paul, " bowels of

mercy," &$ IxAsxroi, "as the elect of God." (Col. iii. 12.)

When we have put these on, we then are indeed " the elect of

God," endowed with his Spirit, carrying about with us the mer
cies of God, sent as it were from his mercy-seat with comfort

and relief to those who "are minished and brought low by
oppression, affliction, and sorrow." (Psalm cvii. 39.) We may
flatter ourselves, and talk what we please of election, and, if we
please, entail it on a faction : but, most sure it is, without
" charity " our " election is not sure," (2 Peter i. 7—10,) and

without " bowels of mercy " we can be no more " elect " than

Judas the traitor was ;
" elect," that is, by interpretation, " the

sons of perdition !
" It is doing good alone that maketh us

" a royal priesthood :
" (1 Peter ii. 9 :) and " this honour have

all his saints." (Psalm cxlix. 9.) "The kings of the Gentiles,"

saith our Saviour, " exercise lordship over them ; and they that

exercise authority upon them are called " svspy*TM
}
" benefac

tors," or " gracious lords
; " (Luke xxii. 25 ;) are called what

they should be, not what they are : for if they were " gracious
"

and " benefactors," then were they " kings " indeed, anointed

with the oil of mercy which is sent down from heaven. That

day on which this distilled not from him on others, Titus the

emperor did count as lost. Diem perdidi ; so it is in Suetonius.

But Zonaras hath it, ^faspov ovx s§ctvi\iu<rot, "I have not

reigned to-day ; " " This day I was not God's vicegerent." We
read that " God gave Solomon largeness of heart ;

" (1 Kings
iv. 29 ;) and Pineda glosseth it, Liberalem fecit, " He made him
liberal and merciful." And we read that David was " a man

* Strom, lib. ii.
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after God's own heart ;
" (1 Sam. xiii. 14;) and Procopius,

upon the place, giveth this as the probable reason of that deno

mination, that he was ^XoVTo^of, "a lover of the poor;"

merciful, as God is merciful. 'H jou/^o-jj olxeiW/j lorr "Imita
tion giveth us a kind of nearness and familiarity with God."

That in which we represent him maketh us one with him ;

maketh a man, as Christ speaketh, " his brother, and sister, and

mother." (Matt. xii. 50.) This is our affinity, this is our

honour, this is in a manner our Divinity on earth. For " God
and man," saith Synesius,* " have but only one thing common
to them both, and that is " ev moislv, " to do good." Therefore
" to do good and to distribute forget not : for with such sacri

fices God is well pleased." (Heb. xiii. 16.) This then may well

go for one part or limb of religion.

2. In the next place, as in the visitation of the fatherless and
widows all charity to our brother is implied, so all charity to

ourselves is shut up in the other, in keeping ourselves unspotted

of the world. And this phrase of " keeping ourselves " is very

significant, and hath its weight. For those spots which defile

us and make us such leopards, are not so much from the world

as from ourselves ; as a cheat is not only from the cunning of

the impostor, but from the want of wisdom and experience in

him that is deceived. It is ignorance that promoteth the cheat,

that draweth the power and faculty into act, that maketh him
that hath a subtle wit injurious : and it is an evil heart that

makes the world contagious. Wisdom preventeth a cheat, and

watchfulness a spot. This world in itself hath nothing in it

that can defile us. " For God saw all that he had made was

good, yea, very good." (Gen. i. 31.) Yet nihil non est Dei,

quod Deum offendit, " there is nothing by which we offend God,

but is fromGod."f That beauty which kindleth lust, is his gift;

that gold which hath made that desolation upon the earth, was

the work of his hands. He giveth us the bread we surfeit on ;

he filleth the cup that intoxicateth us. "The world is the

Lord's," and all that therein is : (Psalm xxiv. 1 :) but yet this

world bespotteth us not, because it is His, who cannot behold,

much less could make, any unclean thing.

We must therefore search out another world. And you need

not travel far ; for you may stay at home, and find it in your

selves. St. John hath made the discovery for you in his First

Epistle, where he draweth the map of it, and divideth it to our

hands into three provinces or parts: (1.) "The lust of the

flesh
; " where unlawful pleasures sport themselves : (2.) " The

* Epist. xxx. -j- TERTULLIANUS De Spectaculis, cap. ii.

VOL. I. F F
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" lust of the eyes ;
" where covetousness buildeth her a honse :

(3.) " The pride of life
; " which whetteth a sword for the

revenger, erecteth a throne for the ambitious, raiseth up a tri

umphant arch for the vain-glorious. (1 John ii. 16.) This is

the world, saith St. John, even a world of wickedness. This

inverteth the whole course of nature, and maketh the wheel of

the creation move disorderly. The world within us maketh that

world without us an enemy; maketh "beauty deceitful;" (Prov.

xxxi. 30;) "wine a mocker;" (Prov. xx. 1 ;) "riches a snare \"

(1 Tim. vi. 9 ;) worketh that into sin out of which we might

have made a key to open the gates of heaven ; droppeth its poi

son under every leaf, upon every object, and by its mixture with

the world engendereth that serpent which spitteth the poison

back again upon us, and not only bespotteth and defileth, but

stingeth us to death. For " when lust hath conceived, it bring-

eth forth sin ; and when sin is finished," (James i. 15,) it

defileth a man, and leaveth those spots behind it, which deface

him, and give him a thousand several shapes. The Schools call

it maculam peccati, " the blot and stain of sin," which is of no

positive reality, but a deprivation and defect of beauty in the

soul, and varieth as a shadow doth, according to the diversity of

those bodies that cast it. We see, then, that there is a world

within us, as well as without us ; and when these two are in

conjunction, when our lust joineth itself to the things of this

world, as the Prodigal is said to do to a master in a far country,

(Luke xv. 13—15,) then followeth pollution and deformity, and

as many spots as there be sins, which are as many as the hairs

of our head. Beauty bringeth-in deformity; riches, poverty;

plenty, leanness into the soul. Therefore, (to conclude this,)

to "keep our hearts with all diligence," (Prov. iv. 23,) and to

" keep ourselves unspotted of the world," is a main and princi

pal part of our religion, and will keep us members of Christ

and parts of the church when profaneness, " and covetousness,

which is idolatry," (Col. iii. 5,) shall have laid her discipline,

her honour, in the dust. A man of tender bowels and a pure

heart is as the church; "the gates of hell cannot prevail

against him." (Matt. xvi. 18.) By this we intimate that we wor
ship God,* and draw near unto him, as near as flesh and mor
tality will permit. Our " escaping the spots and pollutions of

this world " maketh us followers of that Grod who marketh every

spot we have, and is not touched ; (2 Peter ii. 20 ;) who " seeth

us in our blood and pollution," (Ezek. xvi. 6,) and is not defiled

;

* In thfe first edition, this clause stands, more correctly, thus : " By this we
imitate that God we worship."

—

EDIT.
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who beholdeth all the wickedness in the world, and yet remain-

eth the same for ever, even goodness and purity itself. This

"maketh us partakers/' as St. Peter speaketh, "of the divine

nature." (2 Peter i. 4.) In a word : to be in the world, and
tread it under our feet ; to be in Sodom, and yet be Lots ; to

be on the hills of the robbers, and do no wrong ; to be in the

midst of snares, and not be taken ; to be in Paradise, to see

the apple pleasant to the sight, to be compassed about with glo

rious objects of delight and pleasures, and "not to taste, or

touch, or handle," (Col. ii. 21,) is the nearest assimilation that

dust and ashes, that mortal man, can have to his Creator.

(III.) I may well, then, call these two the essential parts of

religion : of which as you have taken a short several view, so be

pleased to observe also their mutual dependence and necessary

connexion. If either be wanting, you spoil the whole piece.

Neither will my charity to my brother entitle me to religion, if

I be an enemy to myself; nor will my abstaining from evil

canonize me a saint, if my goodness be not diffusive on others.

If we draw-out in ourselves the picture of religion but with one

of these, we do but like the painter who, to natter Antigonus>

because he had but one eye, drew but the half-face.*

1 . First. " To visit the fatherless and widows," that is, to be

plenteous in good works, ista sunt quasi incunabula pietatis,

saith Gregory ; " these are the very beginnings and nursery of

the love of God." And there is no surer and readier step to

the love of God, " whom we have not seen," than by the love of

our brethren, " whom we see." (1 John iv. 20.) Tune ad alta

charitas mirabiliter surgit, cum ad ima proximorum se miseri-

corditer attrahit, saith the same father :
" Then our charity

beginneth to improve itself, and rise as high as heaven, when it

boweth and descendeth and falleth low, to sit with a brother in

* Antigoni imaginem Protogenes obliquam fecit, ut quod corpore deerat, pictures

potius deesse videretur ; tantumque earn partem ostendit quam totam poterat

ostendere, <^c.

—

PLINII Nat. Hist. lib. xxxv. cap. 10. " This Apelles drew the

face of king Antigonus also, who had but one eye to see withal : for, to hide which

deformity and imperfection, he devised to paint him turning his visage a little

away : and so he showed but the one side of his face, to the end that whatsoever

was wanting in the picture might be imputed rather to the painter than to the person

whom he portrayed."

—

HOLLAND'S Translation. Farindon by mistaking the context

ascribes this mode of portraiture to Protogenes ; but the best editions of Pliny give

to Apelles the invention of side-face portraits ; in which they are justified by a

passage in Quintilian, lib. ii. cap. 14. Holland adds as the next sentence of his

author, but which is not found in that connexion in Hardouin's edition :
—" And, in

truth, from him (Apelles) came this invention first, to conceal the defects and

blemishes of the visage, and to make one half-face only, when it might be repre

sented full and whole, if it pleased the painter.''

—

EDIT.

2 i" 2
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the dust." And, if you search the scriptures, if you look over

Christ's Sermon on the Mount, you will easily be induced to

believe, that to serve one another in love is the greatest service

we can do to God who made us all, and to this end. Alterutra

diligentia charitatis, as Tertullian calleth it :
" This mutual and

reciprocal work of charity in upholding each other, is that which

maketh us indeed the servants of Christ."

2. Secondly. As compassion to our brethren is a fair prepara

tion to purity of life, so doth purity of conversation commend
our liberality, and make it to be had in remembrance in the

sight of the Lord. Compassion in a profane and impure person

is but a sudden forced motion, is but by fits and starts ; for,

sure, it cannot stay and dwell in such a sty. He that walloweth

in the pleasures of this world, and devoteth himself to riot and

luxury, cannot gain the title of " religious " by some cup of cold

water, or some piece of money, which he giveth. He that

gathereth by oppression, and then lets fall an alms, doth but

steal an ox to make a sacrifice : Perdere scit, donare nescit, as

Piso said of Otho : * " He knoweth how to blast and spoil, but not

how to give an alms." And commonly those winds blow not out

of the treasury of the Lord, this bounty floweth not from the

clear fountain of Divine Love, but hath some other spring.

Thus " to visit the fatherless and widows," to reach out that hand
unto them which is stained with the blood of others, is not " pure

and undented religion." It may be bread, it is not an alms,

that is brought by the hand of an oppressor or a Pharisee.

3. Therefore, in the next place, as they bear this fair corre

spondence, and mutually uphold each other, so we must not

think it possible to separate them. Some there be who come
on slowly to the works of charity, because they are not guilty

of those sins which have shame written in their very foreheads :

Pigri ad exercenda bona pr&cipua, quia securi quod non com-

miserint mala graviora, as Gregory : f " They are very backward

to do good, because they have not been over forward to do evil ;

dull and heavy to the performance of the best deeds, because

they have not been active in the worst :
" men, for the many of

them, of more forecast than conscience, that owe their morality

not to the love of God, but to the world ; knowing well enough

that those vices which the world crieth down are commonly
enemies to thrift, delightful but costly ; there being scarce any
one of them which is not a stake in his way who maketh haste

to be rich; and therefore they do abstain, that they may not

* TACIT i Historia, lib. i. cap. 30. " Otho may squander, but to bestow is not

his character."

—

MURPHY'S Translation. f Homil. xxxvi. in EvangeL
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abstain ; they abstain from these disgraced expensive vices, that

their abstinence from these may be as a warrant or commission

for them to make their brethren their daily sustenance, "to

eat them up as they eat bread," (Psalm xiv. 4; liii. 4,) and
devour these " temples of the Holy Ghost " with as little regret

as they do those which are made with hands. And this is a

common fault amongst Christians,—to think the performance of

one part of our duty to be an apology for the neglect of the

other, and that the observance of some few precepts will absolve

us from the breach of all the rest ; that a sigh is louder than an
oath, and can sooner call down a pardon than " the flying book "

can bring " a curse

;

" (Zech. v. 1—3 ;) that the diligence of the

ear will answer for the boldness of the hand, that a fast will

make sacrilege a virtue, and the keeping of the seventh day

acquit us of those sins which we have resolved already to com
mit in the other six. " Indeed," saith Basil,* " the first rise

and motion in religion is to depart from all evil ; but yet it is a

great deal easier to do nothing at all, than to finish and perfect

a good work. Thou shall not kill : Thou shalt not commit adul

tery : Thou shalt not steal : these are negative precepts, and -

require but apyiotv xa» axivrjff/av, ' forbearance and sitting still/ a

not drawing to the harlot
>
s lips, a not touching the wedge of

gold, a not taking up the instruments of cruelty. But To love our

neighbour as ourselves : To sell all and give to the poor : To visit

the fatherless and widows in their affliction, are " svepyyp/xTx

«0A)]Ta7j T&PSTTOVTOI, "works fit for a soldier and strong man in

Christ." We must beat down many enemies, many wild pas

sions, in our way, before we can raise ourselves to this height.

Nor can any man take this honour to himself but he that is

called and fitted of God, as were Abraham and Isaac, and those

patriarchs and apostles who were full of good works. Both then

are required at our hands; and if God hath joined them both toge

ther, let no man take upon him to divorce or put them asunder.

II. For, in the next place, these two thus linked and united

together will keep religion "pure and undefiled ;" which, I told

you, are as the colours and beauty of it, " the beauty of holi

ness," which hath its colour and grace from whence it hath its

being and strength, and, if it be true, will shine in " the perfec

tion of beauty." Religion, if it be true, and not a name only,

is as a virgin pure and undefiled, and maketh us so, and

espouseth us to Christ. And, as the fatherf telleth us, Omnia

virginis virgo sunt, " All that a virgin hath is so, a virgin." Her
eyes are not touched with vanity, her ears not defloured with,

* In Psalmum i. •}• BASILIITS De Virginitate*
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evil communication, her thoughts not ravished with the insilk

ency of \vanton desires, her taste not violated with studied

dainties and devised meats ; but all is like herself, a virgin. So

is true religion, simple and solid, full of itself, having no hetero

geneous matter, but ever the same, and about the same. There

is nothing in our love which soureth our justice, nothing in our

justice to kill our compassion, nothing in our liberality to defile

our chastity, nothing in our fear to beat down our confidence,

nothing in our zeal to consume our charity. Christianus nus-

quam est aliud :* " A true religious man is always himself."

And as religion is x«S«ca, " pure," without mixture ; so it is

a/x./avTO£, "undefiled," and cannot subsist with pollution and

profaneness. Nvv «yo>v ptyas, " Now are our Olympics, now is

the great trial" to be made "before God and the Father."

And our religion consisteth in this, " to fight it out " vop.jjw.wf,

" legally ; " (2 Tim. ii. 5 ;) a condition they were bound to who

were admitted to those games and exercises. Before they did

contend, a proclamation was made to this purpose,—Whether

they were not servants, or thieves, or otherwise of an infamous

life ; and if any of these were proved against them, they were

put back. The same proclamation is made from heaven to those

who enter our Olympics, who enter religion and give up their

names to Chiist, that they may " fight for mastery and be

crowned." Our Saviour telleth them they must "sit down,"

and consider what that is wherein they have engaged them

selves, how full of trouble and danger, how many thorns and

lets there be in their way, how many adversaries. (Luke xiv.

31, 32.) It is not enough to " name Christ
; " but they that

name him must " depart from all iniquity," (2 Tim. ii. 19,) and

carefully provide that the integrity of their life rather commend
their religion, than religion be suborned and brought-in to

countenance the irregularity of their manners. We cannot but

observe, that from the corruption of men's lives all those cor

ruptions and mixtures have crept into religion which carry with

them a near likeness and resemblance to those spots which men
have received from the world. Ambition hath brought-in her

mixture, and covetousness hers ; and pleasures have dropped

their poison, and left their very mark and characters in the

doctrines of men, which are framed and fashioned to favour and
advance that evil humour which first set them up. Covetous-

ness and ambition may set up a chair or consistory, and from
thence shall provision be made to feed and nourish them both
to a monstrous growth. Nam ut in vita, sic in catisis, spes

• . - * XERTULL. De Corona Militis.
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improbas habent, saith Quintilian.* Those unlawful hopes and

foul desires which sway us in our lives, appear again and show

themselves as full of power to pervert and mislead us in point of

doctrine. One would think that the world had nothing to do

in the school of Christ ; that Mammon could not hold the pen
of the scribe, or conclude in the Schools, or have a voice and
suffrage in a council; that money and honour and pleasure

could bring nothing to the stating of a question. But, through

the corruptness of men's minds and manners, it hath in all ages

so fallen out that these have been the great deciders of contro

versies ; have started questions, and resolved them ; have called

councils, and decreed with "them. We may be soon persuaded,

it was no other spirit than this which was sent from Rome in a

cloak-bag to the council of Trent. We have seen enough to

raise such a thought,—that the church hath been governed by

the world, that that which we call "religion" hath been carried on

by private interest. From hence are those corruptions of truth,

and mixtures in religion ; from hence those generations of ques

tions, those catalogues of heresies ; from hence so many reli

gions, and none at all. For faction cannot be religion, since it

cutteth off the fairest part and member she hath,—charity.

And thus, if religion lose one of these colours, she loseth her

beauty. If she be not " pure," she cannot long be sincere and

entire ; and if she be " defiled," she will receive additions,—the

worship of saints to the worship of God, the fire of purgatory to

the blood of Christ, the indulgence of man to the free pardon of

God, irreverence and profaneness to our hatred of superstition,

and to our zeal oppression and murder. In a word : if it be

not " pure," without mixture, and " undefiled," without pollu

tion, it is not " religion."

III. And now I have showed you the picture of religion in

little, represented it to you in these two, doing of good, and

abstaining from evil ; filling the hungry with good things, and

purging and emptying ourselves of all uncleanness. You have

seen its beauty in its graceful and glorious colours of purity and

undefiledness ; dlgnum Deo spectaculum,-\ a picture to be hung
up in the church, nay, before God himself. And thus it appear-

eth " before God and the Father," and hath its ratification from

him. God was the first that set it up to be looked upon. He
hath revealed his will by his Son, who is the Wisdom of the

Father, who " gave unto us the words which his Father gave

* Institut. Orator, lib. xii. cap. 1. " For, as in their life, so in the causes which

they undertake, they entertain extravagant hopes."

—

GUTHRIE'S Translation,

-j- " A spectacle worthy of God himself."

—

EDIT.
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him/' (John xvii. 8,) which give us a full and exact rule of life,

a method of obedience and glory, the way to be like him in this

world, and to see him in the next. And there needeth no other

method, no other way, no other rule, neither a Basil nor a

Benedict to enlarge it. Nor is it of so easy and quick despatch,

that it hath left to men leisure for further practice; nor so

imperfect, that it should need supply from a second hand. Why
should the fancy, the unsettled and whirling fancy, of a man,
who is ignorant as a beast before him, take the boldness to

prompt and instruct the Wisdom of the Almighty? Quod a
Deo discitur totum est : " All that we need learn, all that we can
learn, God alone can teach us." By this, Christian religion

hath the prerogative above all other religions in the world. For
"though there be many that are called gods/' as St. Paul
speaketh, (1 Cor. viii. 5, 6,) though there be many that are

called religions, yet " unto us as there is but one God," so there

is but one religion, which is commentum Divinitatis, " the inven

tion, or rather the revelation, of the Deity," and had no author,

could have no author, but God himself.

Take that which seemeth to carry a fairer show than the rest,

and cometh abroad psTa. •nroAAijs <£avra(r/a£, like Agrippa and
Bernice, " with great pomp and ceremony," (Acts xxv. 23,) with
voluntary humility and blind obedience, with sackcloth and fast

ing, with a pilgrim's staff, with penance and satisfaction : and
we know from what hands it came ; " of men, and by men,"
who, many of them, drew religion out of the soul into the out

ward man ; betook themselves to this bodily exercise as to a
sanctuary, so to avoid the continual luctations and lasting

agonies of the mind ; entered religion, (that is the phrase,) but
carried little charity, and all those spots they received from the

world, along with them. What voice from heaven did Charles

V., the duke of Parma, and others, hear, that, having lived in

all state and pomp, they should count it meritorious to be buried

in the hood of a capuchin ? Or what satisfaction is this " before

God and the Father ?
"

Again : take that which indeed is called religion, and with

that noise and vehemency as if there were none but that, yet is

it as different from religion as a picture is from a man : take all

our mimic gestures, our forced and studied deportment, our

Pharisaical extermination of the countenance, our libelling the

times which we help to make evil, our zeal, our revenge and
indignation against sin in all but ourselves : all these are but

puppets of our own making, a creation of a sick and distempered

fancy, and do but "justify us before men," as our Saviour
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speaketh; and those too no wiser than ourselves. But that

which followeth defaceth all our pageantry : Spectat nos ex alto

Deus rerum arbiter : men see us, who see but our face ; but
" God also is a spectator, and ' he knoweth the heart/ " (Luke
xvi. 15.) Take that zeal, which consumeth not ourselves, but

others about us. This fire is not from heaven, nor was it kindled

by " the Father of lights." That hand which is so ready to take

a brother by the throat, was never guided by the Author of our

religion, who is our Father. That tongue which is full of bit

terness and reviling, was never " touched by a seraph," (Isai. vi.

7,) but "set on fire of hell." (James iii. 6.) These are not reli

gions " before God and the Father." But this religion,—to do

good, and to abstain from evil,

—

ex alto originem ducit,

" acknowledgeth no author but the God of heaven," hath " God
and the Father " to bear witness to it, was taught by the pro

phets, thundered out by the apostles, and by Christ himself who
is " the Author and Finisher of our faith " and religion. (Heb.

xii. 2.)

APPLICATION.

1. This may serve, First, to make us in love with this reli

gion, because it hath such a Founder as " God the Father," who
is Wisdom itself, and can neither be deceived, nor deceive us.

" Men and brethren, whosoever among you feareth God, to you
is this word of salvation sent;" (Acts xiii. 26;) sent to you
from heaven, from " God and the Father/' In other things you
are very curious, and ever desire to receive them from the best

hands. What a present is a picture of Apelles's making, or a

statue of Lysippus ! Not the watch you wear, but you would

have it from the best artificer. And shall our curiosity spend

itself on vanities, and leave us careless and indifferent in the

choice of that which must make our way to eternity of bliss ?

Shall we " make darkness our pavilion round about us," and
please ourselves in error, when heaven boweth and openeth

itself to receive us? Shall we worship our own imaginations,

and not hearken what " God and the Father " shall say ? What
a shame is it, when God from heaven pointeth with his finger to

the rule, Haec est, " This is it," that we should frame a religion

to ourselves, that every man's fancy and humour, or (which is

the height of impiety) every man's sin, should be his lawgiver

!

that when there can be but one, there should be so many reli

gions, arbitrary religions, such as we are pleased to have because

they smile upon us, and flatter and bolster-up our irregular

desires ; a healing religion, and a talking religion, and a trading
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religion ; a religion that shall visit the widow and orphan, but

rather to devour than refresh them ! Behold, and look no

farther ; " God the Father " hath made a religion which is

" pure and undefiled " to our hands. Therefore, as Seneca

counselleth Polybius, when thou wouldst forget all other things,

Cogita Ceesarem, " Entertain Caesar in thy thoughts ; " so, that

we may forget all other sublunary and worldly (I may say,

hellish) religions, let us think of this religion, whose Author and

Founder is God, whose wisdom is infinite, whose power uncon

trollable, whose authority unquestionable. For, talk what we
will of authority, the authority of man is like himself, and can

but bind the man, and that the frailest and earthliest part of

him. Only God is Rex mentium, " the King of our minds ;

"

and no authority in heaven or on earth can bind or loose a soul

but His, who first breathed it into man. " Come then, let us

worship and fall down before God " the Father, the Maker both

of us and of our religion.

2. Again : If St. James be canonical and authentic, if this be

true religion, then it will make up an answer sufficient to stop

the mouth of those of the Romish party who are very busy to

demand at our hands a catalogue of fundamentals, and where

our church was before the days of Reformation. 'Ap%uTov

•ciAaTayq, as it is in the proverb ! These and such-like questions

they put up unto us, as "Archytas did his rattles" into chil

dren's hands to keep them from doing mischief, that, being busy

and taken up with these, we may have less leisure to pull down
the idols of Rome, or discover her shame. Do they ask what
truths are fundamental? Faith supposed, as it is here, they

are,—charity to ourselves and others. Nihil ultra scire, est

omnia scire : * " To know this, is to know all we need to know."
For is it not sufficient to know that which is sufficient to make
us happy ? But if nothing will satisfy them but a catalogue of

particulars, "they have Moses and the prophets;" (Luke xvi.

29 ;) they have the apostles ; and if they find their fundamentals
not there, in vain shall they seek for them at our hands. They
may, if they please, seek them there, and then number them out,

as they do their prayers, by beads, and present them by tale.

But if they will yet know what is fundamental in our conceit,

and what not, they may avrAsjv a.^orspong, " draw out with both
hands." For, First, let them observe what points they are in

which we agree with their church ; and if they be in scripture,

let them set them down, if they please, as fundamental in our
account

: and, on the other hand, let them mark in what points

* TERTULLIANUS De Freescriptionibus Ilceret.
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we refuse communion with them, and they cannot but think
that we esteem those points for no-fundamentals. And again

:

Do they who measure religion rather by the pomp and state it

carrieth with it than the power and majesty of the Author, whose
command alone made it religion, ask us where our religion was
in the days before there was a withdrawing from the communion
with that church ? We may answer, It was here in the text.

For, H(EC est, " This is it." And if they further question us

where it was professed, we need give no other reply than this

It was professed where it was professed. If it were not pro

fessed in any place, yet was it true religion. For the truth

dependeth not on the profession of it, nor is it less truth if none
receive it. But professed it was even amongst them, in the

midst of them, round about them. But wheresoever it were,

this was it : This was true '
' religion before God and the Father,

To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep
ourselves unspotted from the world."

3. To conclude then : Men and brethren, are these things so ?

Is this only true religion,—to do good, and to abstain from evil ?

What a busy noise then doth the world make for religion, when
it offereth itself and falleth so low, offereth itself to the meanest

understanding, the narrowest capacity, and throweth itself into

the embraces of any that will love it

!

Li/tus, Hyla ! Hyla ! omne sonabat.—VIRGILII Bucol. eclog. vi. 44.*

Religion is the talk of the whole world ; it is preached on the

house-tops, and cried up in the streets. We are loud for it, and

smother it in that noise. We write for it, and leave it dead in

that letter, to be found no \vhere but in our books. We fight

for it, and it is drowned in the blood that is spilt; and St.

James's (that is, Christ's) religion is little thought of, but

trampled under foot, in the quarrel. If this should take place

amongst the sons of men, we should have more religion and less

noise. This is it which alone is able to slumber this noise,

to " still the raging of the sea, and the tumults of the people."

(Psalm Ixvi. 7.) This would make the hand of the scribe write

less, and to more purpose. This would " break the bows, and

cut the spears, and burn the chariots with fire." (Psalm xlvi. 9.)

Could this religion, could the gospel of Christ, prevail ; could we
"deny ourselves, and take up the cross," and "keep ourselves

unspotted from the world," there would be then no " wars, nor

rumours of wars." Let us not deceive ourselves : It is the

* " And Hylas, whom his messmates loud deplore,

Whilst Hylas 1 Hylas ! rings from all the shore."

—

WRANGHAM'S Translation.
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neglect and want of this that hath been the main cause of all

the hot contentions and digladiations which have been, and as

yet are, in the church of Christ; I mean, amongst those who
call one another " Christians ; " whose mark and badge it is " to

love one another." But they lie one to another, and love the

world, and, in a base but fierce emulation, justle one another out

of it, and so lose the thing, and retain nothing but the name,

which is less than a shadow ; rejoice together at the news of a

Saviour, and, neglecting this religion in the text, are all lost

;

are disciples of Christ, but such disciples as shall be punished

"with more stripes " than they that never heard of his name.

(Luke xii. 47, 48.) This, this is it that condernneth the world,

that maketh it an Aceldama, " a field of blood," a hell itself, full

of confusion. For if men had been careful to " walk by the

same rule," which was as plain and manifest as if it had been

written with the sun-beams, and kept themselves in a joint obe

dience to this religion, to those truths wherein they could not

but agree, and not "sought out many inventions," the seed-

plots and nurseries of contention and debate, (for from hence

they spring, and here they will grow, and grow thick and multi

ply,) if our religion had been " pure and undefiled," it had saved

many a poor carcass from the fire, and, I may be bold to say,

many a soul from hell. And though men's opinions in other

matters had been as different as their shape and complexion, yet

their agreement in the known duties of religion would have

been a fence and bulwark strong enough to have kept conten

tion from breaking in with fire and sword. But when ambition

and covetousness, and other low and vile respects, had taken

possession of the hearts of men, then matter of religion became

matter of faction, and the fuel of that fire which consumed

many, but troubled all. Then began men to rack the scriptures,

to make them speak what they would have them, even that

which might " dilate their phylacteries," and stretch forth the

curtains of their habitation, and feed that noxious humour in

them which was most predominant, and, like those soldiers

in Tacitus, matte victoriam quam pacem, " to desire not peace,

but victory;"* though most times, which side soever prevailed,

it was not so much against an adverse party as [against] the

truth itself. This hath been a great, nay, the greatest, evil

under the sun ; and hath brought-in so many religions into the

world, that many men are not as yet well-resolved which to

choose,—the devil's subtilest engine to bring-in at last an
opinion that there is no religion at all.

* Hist. lib. iii. cap. GO.
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By this you may see of what sovereign use my text is, even as

a precious balm, which can easily allay the swelling and raging

controversies with which the church is so much troubled ; as

some philosophers have told us, that " oil poured into the sea

when it is most tempestuous, doth presently calm it." * Many
have wished that there were a judge of controversies, which

might appease the broils with which Christendom is distracted
;

and some have thought it necessary, and therefore have set one

up, and built a chair with this privilege, that he that sitteth in it,

though he be a heretic, can never err ! Behold, here is a judge

of controvei'sies, teaching every man to judge, and give sentence

of life or death, in himself. If this be his religion, he is alive,

and shall live for evermore. But if he cast this behind him,

and shut charity out of doors, he is condemned already. This

is our judge of controversies ; and I think we need 110 more.

The Jews say, that when Elias shall come, he shall resolve

all their doubts. Lo, " Elias has come already ;
" (Matt. xvii.

10, 11 ;) and in these words of my text hath sufficiently resolved

all controversies in divinity so far forth as is necessary for our

information. Thou canst not now ask, "What lack I yet ?" for

here are TO. wavTa, " all that Jesus did teach." And if we can

interpret this text, that is, express and manifest it in our lives

and conversation, then have we wappjjcnav, "confidence," with

God and the Father.

" Let us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded."

Let us cleave to this, and make it our guide and angel in our

way. "And if you be otherwise minded," if in other things less

necessary you err as men, " God shall reveal even the same unto

you," as far as his wisdom seeth it necessary. (Phil. iii. 15.) It

is the excellent counsel of St. Paul : "Let us be thus minded;"
and let us have this picture of religion drawn out by St. James
ever hanging before our eyes. Let us look upon it, let us walk

with it, let us go to bed with it, let us carry it about with us

whithersoever we go ; I was about to say, " Let us fall down
and worship it :" you need not fear superstition ; for this is the

worship of God himself. O let it be as an ornament to our

heads ; let us hang it up in our best room, our hearts, but so as

to show it to " the widow and the fatherless." Let us make it,

as Polycletus called his most excellent piece, canona, " a rule

and pattern," f by which we may draw and express it, and make
it visible in our life and conversation ; " that men may see it,

and glorify God, even the Father which is in heaven ; " (Matt.

* Mare oleo tranquillatur—PLIXII Nat. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 106. -\ PLINII
2Vat. Hist. lib. xxxiv. cap. 8.
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v. 16;) that angels may see it, and applaud it; that God him

self may see it, and fix an Euge upon it,
" ' Well done !

' for it is

done before me, and according to the pattern which I set up."

And this shall keep us at peace within ourselves; "this shall

make our enemies at peace with us ;" (Prov. xvi. 7 ;) this shall

be to us righteousness and peace ; and glory and " peace shall

be upon us, as many as walk according to this rule, and mercy,

and upon the Israel of God." (Gal. vi. 16.) Which God
grant, &c.

SERMON XVIII.

ACQUIESCENCE UNDER THE MIGHTY HAND OF GOD.

And Samuel told him every whit, and hid nothing from him.

And he said, It is the Lord : let him do what seemeth him

good.—1 Samuel iii. 18.

THESE words are the words of old Eli the priest, and have

reference to that message which young Samuel brought him

from the Lord ; such a message as " made both the ears of every

one that heard it tingle." (1 Sam. iii. 11.) Come, see the work

of sin, what desolation it maketh upon the earth ! Hophni and

Phinehas, the two profane and adulterous sons, must die; old

Eli, their indulgent father, the high priest, must die ; thirty-four

thousand Israelites must fall by the sword of the Philistines

;

the ark, the glory of Israel, must be taken, and delivered up in

triumph unto Dagon. This was the word of the Lord which he

spake by the mouth of the child Samuel : and "not a word of

his did fall to the ground." (Verse 19.) What God foretelleth

is done already. With Him "who calleth the things that are

not as if they were," as the apostle speaketh, (Rom. iv. 17,)

there is no difference of times, nothing past, nothing to come

:

all is present. So that Eli saw this bloody tragedy acted before

it was done, saw it done before the signal to battle was given,

saw his sons slain whilst the flesh-hook was yet in their hands,

saw himself fall whilst he stood with Samuel, saw the Israelites

slain before they came into the field, and the ark taken whilst

it was yet in the tabernacle :—a sad and killing presentment,

whether we consider him as a father or as a high priest ; as

a father, looking upon his sons falling before the ark which they

stood up and fought for ; a* a high priest, beholding the people
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slain and vanquished, and the ark, the glory of God, the glory

of Israel, in the hands of Philistines.

But " the word of the Lord is gone out, and will not return

empty and void." (Isai. Iv. 11.) For what he saith shall be

done, and what he bindeth with an oath is irreversible and must
come to pass. And it is not much material whether it be

accomplished to-morrow, or next day, or now instantly, and
follow as an echo to the prediction. Nam una est scientia futu-

rorum, saith St. Jerome :* "The knowledge of things to come
is one and the same."

And now it will be good to look upon these heavy judgments,

and by the terror of them be persuaded to fly from the wrath

to come, as the Israelites were cured by looking on the serpent

in the wilderness. For even the justice of God, though it

speak in thunder, maketh a kind of melody, when it toucheth

and striketh upon a humble, submissive, yielding heart. Behold
old Eli, a high priest, to teach you, who—being now within the

full march and show of the enemy, and of those judgments

which came apace towards him like an armed man not to be

resisted or avoided, and hearing that from God which shook all

the powers of his soul—settleth and composeth his troubled

mind with this consideration,—that it was the Lord ; and with

this silenceth all murmur, slumbereth all impatience, burieth all

disdain, looketh upon the hand that striketh, and boweth and
kisseth it ; and, being now ready to fall, raiseth himself up upon
this pious and heavenly resolution, "It is the Lord." Though
the people of Israel fly, and the Philistines triumph, though

Hophni and Phinehas fall, though himself fall backward and
break his neck, though the ark be taken, yet Dominus est, " It

is the Lord ; let him do what seemeth him good."

Which words are a rhetorical enthymeme, persuading to

humility and a submissive acquiescence under the hand, the

mighty hand, of God, by his power, his justice, his wisdom,

which all meet and are concentred in this Dominus est, " It is

the Lord." He is omnipotent, and who hath withstood his

power ? He is just, and will bring no evil without good cause.

He is wise, and whatsoever evil he bringeth, he can draw it to a

good end. And, therefore, Faciat quod bonum in oculis suis,

" Let him do what seemeth him good."

Or you may observe, First, a judicious discovery from whence

all evils come :
" It is the Lord." Secondly, a well-grounded

resolution euo-^^jw-ovsTv, " to behave himself decently and fit

tingly," as under the power and justice and wisdom of God :

* Ad Pammachium, adversus Errores Joan. Hierosol.
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" Let him do what seemeth him good/' The First is a theolo

gical axiom :
" It is the Lord." " There is no evil in a city

which he doth not do." (Amos iii. 6.) The Second, a conclu

sion as necessary as in any demonstration ; most necessary, I

am sure, for weakness to bow to omnipotency. In a word : the

doctrine most certain, "It is the Lord;" all these evils of

punishment are from him : and the resolution, which is as the

use and application of the doctrine, most safe, " Let him do

what seemeth him good." Of these we shall speak in their

order.

I. And in the prosecution of the first, (for we shall but touch

upon and conclude with the last,) that you may follow me with

more ease, we will draw the lines by which we are to pass, and

confine ourselves to these four particulars, which are most emi

nent and remarkable in the story :

—

(I.) That God's people, the true professors, may be delivered

up to punishment for sin.

(II.) That, in general judgments upon a people, the good

many times are involved with the evil, and fall with them.

(III.) That God's people may be delivered up into the hands

of Philistines and aliens, men worse than themselves.

(IV.) That the ark, the glory of their profession, may be taken

away.

These four points, I say, we shall speak of; and then we shall

fix up this INSCRIPTION: Dominus est, "It is the Lord;" and
when we have acquitted his justice and wisdom in all these par

ticulars, we shall cast an eye back upon the inscription, and
see what beams of light it will cast forth for our direction.

(I.) In the first place : Of Hophni and Phinehas the text

telleth us, that "they hearkened not unto the voice of their

father, because the Lord would destroy them." (1 Sam. ii. 25.)

Which word quia [" because"] is not causal, but illative ; and im-

plieth not the cause of their sin, but of their punishment. They
did not therefore sin because God would punish them ; bnt " they

hearkened not to the voice of their father, therefore the Lord
destroyed them :" as we use to say, " The sun is risen,

because it is day :" for the day is not the cause of the sun's

rising, but the sun-rising maketh it day. They " were sons of

Belial," (verse 12,) vessels already fitted for wrath, as we may
see by their many foul enormities ; and therefore were left

to themselves and their sins, and to wrath, which at last

devoured them ! Gcd's decree, whatsoever it be, is immanent
in himself, and therefore cannot be the cause of disobedience

and wickedness, which is extraneous and contrary to him. Nor
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can there be any action of God's, either positive or negative,

joined with his decree, which may produce such an effect. And
what need of any such decree or action to make the sons of Eli

disobedient, who refused to hearken to their father; or to

harden them, whose " sin was very great before the Lord ?
"

(Verse 17.) But we must conclude these two within the four

and thirty thousand that were slain. And now the delivering

up the people in such a number to the sword may seem to

prejudice and call in question the justice of God :
—" What ? his

people, his own people, culled out of the nations of the earth !

must these fall by the sword of aliens, of enemies to God, that

know not his name ? ' Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right?" 1 (Gen. xviii. 25.) Yes, he will: for, even in this,

Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

For as the Lord once said to his people,
'
' Where is the bill of

your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away?" (Isai. 1.

1 ;) so here he may ask, " Where is that bill and obligation

which I made to protect you ? " If there be any brought forth,

we shall find it rather like a bill of sale, than the conveyance of

an absolute gift. On the one side, God promiseth something

on his behalf; on the other, there is something required on

ours. Read the covenant and contract between God and his

people. They had his promise to be " their God," (Gen. xvii.

8 ; Exod. xxix. 45,) and were " the sons of promise." (Gal. iv.

28.) But then these promises were conditional ; and in every

conditional promise there is an obligation and command. " I

will be their God," that is his promise ;
" and they shall be my

people," that is their duty : (Lev. xxvi. 12 :) and if these meet

not, the promise is void and of none effect. There is not a

more true and natural gloss upon this promise than that of

Azariah :
" Hear ye me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin ; The

Lord is with you whilst ye are with him ; and if ye seek him,

he will be found of you ; but if ye forsake him, he will forsake

you." (2 Chron. xv. 2.) Both must go together, or both are

lost. If Israel will be God's people, then the promise is firm,

being founded on the eternal essence of God, and so as constant

and immutable as himself. But if they break his command
ment, and put it from them, then to be their God were not to

be their God, then to make good his promises were to vilify and

debauch them. This were liberalitatem ejus mutare in servitu-

tem,* "to turn his liberality into slavery," prodigally to pour

the precious oil of his goodness into a vessel that cannot hold it,

to protect and countenance a man of Belial because he beareth

* TERTULMANUS.
VOL. I. G G
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the name of an Israelite. Therefore, in Isai. xxvii. 11, where

God upbraideth his people of folly, he presently cancelleth the

bill, and putteth them out of his protection :
" Therefore he that

made them will not have mercy upon them, and he that formed

them will show them no favour." What, though they be the

people which he hath purchased ? yet he will take no care of his

own purchase. Though they be his possession, he will give

them up. He will not do what he promised, and yet be Truth

itself. For if they do not their duty, he did not promise.

Though he made them and formed them, yet he will not own
them, but forsake and abhor his own work : he will surrender

them up, and deliver them to destruction. Even here, upon the

forehead of a desolate and rejected Israelite, we may et sup this

inscription, Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

And now, if we look up upon the INSCRIPTION, we may read

and interpret it without a guide, and learn not to trifle with

God, because he is our Lord, not to mock him with our hypo

crisy, and force-in our profession to countenance our sin, to

be worse than Philistines because we are Israelites, to be
his enemies because we call ourselves " God's people," to be

worse than Turks or Jews because we are Christians. O the

happy times of the infant church, when the Pagan could find

nothing amongst the Christians to accuse but their name ! And
then what times are these, when you can scarce see any thing

commendable in the Christian but his name ! You may call it,

if you please, the dotage or blindness of the church. For, " The
temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord !

" (Jer. vii. 4 ;)

"The Israelite, The Israelite ! " "The Christian, The Christian !

"

" The Protestant, The Protestant ! " this is the music with which

most use to drive away the evil spirit, all sad and melancholic

thoughts, from their hearts. " But indeed," saith Basil, " the

devil" o^eTra*, " doth dance and leap for joy," to hear it, when
he heareth not withal the noise of our groanings, of our prayers,

of our good works, nor the harmony of a well-tuned and well-

composed life to go up to heaven along with it. O what pity is

it that God should place us in Paradise, in a place of pleasure and

safety, and we forfeit it ! that he should measure out unto us, as it

were by the line, a goodly heritage, and we pluck up our own
hedges, and lay ourselves open to every wild beast ! that he

should make us his people, and we force him to be our enemy !

in a word, that our inheritance should beggar us, our security

betray us, and our royal prerogative undo us !

And further we carry not this consideration, but pass to the

second particular.

(II.) In so great a number as four and thirty thousand, I
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*nay say, in the whole commonwealth of Israel, (for a common
wealth may suffer in a far less number,) we cannot doubt but

some there were that feared the Lord. And shall there be, as

the Wise Man speaketh, " the same event to the righteous and

to the wicked ; to the good and to the clean, and to the unclean

;

to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not?"
(Eccles. ix. 2.) Will God incesto addere integrum .

? * "Will he

destroy the righteous with the sinner ? " (Gen. xviii. 23.) This

indeed is the depth of God ; and a great part of the world have

been troubled at the very sight of it : but yet, if we behold it

with that light which scripture holdeth forth, we shall find it is

not so unfordable but we may make some passage through it.

1. If we could not make answer or render any reason, yet

this ought not to prejudice or call in question the justice of

God's proceedings, especially with us men, who are of dull

and slow understandings. When we have wearied ourselves in

searching out the causes of natural things, yet after all our

sweat and oil we cannot attain so far as to know why the grass

under our feet is green rather than purple or of any other

colour ; and therefore we are far below those supernaturals, most

unfit to search out those causes which God may seem to have

locked up in his own breast. God is " the Lord of all the

earth;" (Joshua iii. 11, 13;) and, as the Psalmist telleth us,

" a thousand years in his sight are but as one day," (Psalm xc.

4,) so, in the case we now speak of, a thousand, a million, a

world of men, are with him but as one man. When the Lord
Chief Justice of heaven and earth shall sit to do judgment upon
sinners, (what Caligula once wantonly wished to the people of

Rome,) all the world before him have but as it were one neck ;

and if it please him, by that jus pleni dominii, by "that full

power and dominion" he hath over his creature, he may (as he

well-near did in the Deluge) strike it off at a blow. His judg

ments are past finding out, and therefore not to be questioned.

He is the great Geometrician of the world, who made all things

in number, weight, and measure, and doth infinitely surpass all

human inventions whatsoever : f and therefore we cannot do him
less honour than Hiero king of Sicily did to Archimedes the

great mathematician. When he saw the engines he made, and

the marvellous effects they did produce, he caused it to be pro-

* HORATII Carmina, lib. iii. od. 2.

" For oft the good and wicked prove

One common lot from angry Jove."

—

DUNCOMBE'S Translation.

-|- A Platone dicitur Deus 'yfoi^e-rpelv. Vide PLUTARCHI Quaestiones conviviales,

lib. viii. quaest. ii. " God is said by Plato to act as a perfect geometrician in all his

works."

—

EDIT.
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claimed that whatsoever Archimedes did after affirm, how
improbable soever it might seem, yet should not once be called

into question, but be received and entertained as a truth. Let
the course of things be carried on as it will ; let death pass over

the door of the Egyptian, and smite the Israelite; let God's

thunder miss the house of Dagon, and shiver his own taber

nacle
;
yet God is just and " true, and every man a liar" that

dareth but ask the question, " Why doeth God this ? " Look
over the book of Job, and you shall see how Job and his friends

are tossed up and down on this great deep. For it being put to

the question why Job was so fearfully handled, his friends

ground themselves upon this conclusion,—that all affliction is

for sin ; and so lay folly and hypocrisy to his charge, and tell

him roundly that the judgments of God had now found him out,

though he had been a close irregular, and with some art and
cunning hid himself from the eye of the world. But Job, on
the contrary, as stoutly pleadeth and defendeth his innocency,

his justice, his liberality, and could not attain to the sight of

the cause for which God's hand was so heavy on him. Why
should his friends urge him any more, or "persecute him as

God?" (Jobxix. 22.) They dispute "in vain," for "in their

answers " he seeth nothing but " lies." (Job xxi. 34.) At last,

when the controversy could have no issue, Deus e machind, God
himself cometh down from heaven, and by asking one question

putteth an end to the rest :
" Who is this that darkeneth coun

sel bywords without knowledge?" (Job xxxviii. 2.) He con-

demneth Job and his friends of ignorance and weakness, in that

they made so bold and dangerous an attempt as to seek out a
cause, or call God's judgments into question.

2. Because this is a point which may seem worthy to be
insisted upon, (for it hath well-nigh troubled the whole world to

see the righteous and wicked tied together in the same chain,

and speeding alike in general and ecumenical plagues,) that

man's reason may not take offence and be scandalized, we will

give you some reasons why God should hold so unrespective a

hand.

(1.) First. Good reason it is that they who partake in the sin

should partake also in the punishment. Now though in great

and crying sins the righteous partake not with the wicked, yet

in smaller they evermore concur. For who is he amongst the

sons of men that can presume himself free from these kinds of

sins? And, then, if the wages of the smallest sin can be no
less than death and eternal torment, we have no cause to com
plain if God use his rod, who might strike with the sword ; if

he chastise us on earth, who might thrust us into hell. This is
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enough to clear God from all injustice. For who can complain

of temporal who doth justly deserve eternal pains? Or why
should they be severed in the penalty who are joined together in

the cause ?

(2.) But, further yet : What, though the fault of the one be
much the less? yet it will not therefore follow, if we rightly

examine it, that the punishment should be the less. For
though it may seem a paradox which I shall speak unto you,

yet it will stand with very good reason, that great cause many
times there may be why the smaller sin should be amerced and
fined with the greater punishment. In the Penitential Canons,

he that killeth his mother is enjoined ten years' penance, but he
that killeth his wife is enjoined far more. And the reason is

immediately given, not because this is the greater sin, but

because men are commonly more apt to fall into the sin of mur
dering their wives, than their mothers. It is true, the reason is

larger than the instance ; and it teacheth us thus much,—that,

in appointing the mulct for sin, men ought not only to consider

the greatness of it, but the aptness of men to fall into it. For
that of St. Augustine is most true : Tantb crebriora, quanta

minora : " Because they are the less, men presume the oftener

to commit them." And therefore it may seem good wisdom,

when ordinary punishment will not serve to redress sins, to

enhance and improve their penalty. We read in our books,

that there was a law in Rome, that he who gave a man a box on

the ear was to pay the sum of twelve-pence of our money ; and

Aulus Gellius doth tell us, that there was a loose but a rich

man, who, being disposed to abuse the law, was wont to walk

the streets with a purse of money, and still as he met any man
he would give him a box on the ear, and then twelve-pence.

Now, to repress the insolence of such a fellow, there was no

way but to increase the value of the mulct ; which course the

God of heaven and earth may seem to take with us, when his

ordinary and moderate punishments will not serve to restrain us

from falling into smaller sins. He sharpeneth the penalty, that

at last we may learn to account no sin little which is com
mitted against an Infinite Majesty, and not make the gentle

ness of the law an occasion of sin. And to this end he coupleth

both good and bad in those general plagues which by his pro

vidence do befall the world. He speaketh evil, he doeth evil to

whole nations, amongst whom notwithstanding some righteous

persons are. " Ah sinful nation ! a people laden with iniquity,

a seed of evil-doers ! princes of Sodom, people of Gomorrah !

"

(Isai. i. 4, 10.) These are the names by which he styleth the

inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem, amongst whom we cannot
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doubt but there were many good ; though no other, yet certainly

Isaiah the prophet, who spake these words. And as he giveth

them all one name without regard of difference, so he maketh
them all, good and bad, to drink alike of one cup of captivity,

though no doubt many of great uprightness, though Daniel and
his fellows, were among them.

(3.) I will give you one reason more, and I borrow it from

St. Augustine ; who, in his first book " Of the City of God,"
touching upon this question, " Why the righteous partake with

the wicked in common calamities ? " maketh one especial cause

to be,—that they use not that liberty they ought in reprehend

ing of sinners, but by their silence do as it were consent and

partake in their sin, and therefore in justice ought to partake in

their punishment. For indeed a great error it is ; and of

so great an allay that it taketh us out of the shadow and protec

tion of the Almighty, outlaweth us from his common favours,

to imagine that the duty of reprehension is impropriate and

pertaineth only to the minister. It is true, the right of public

reprehension is intrusted, as it were, upon his office alone. For

if every member were a tongue, where were the ear ? If every

man were a public teacher, where were the hearer ? We need

not preach against this : for put it once in practice, and it will

soon preach down itself. For if every man will act the king,

the play is at an end before it begins ; and if every man can

teach in public, I see no reason why any man should learn.

Yet, as Tertullian spake in another case, In publicos hostes omnis

homo miles est, "Against traitors and common enemies every

. man is a soldier
; " so is it true here : Every one that is of

strength to pull a soul out of the fire, is for this business, by

counsel, by advice, by rebuke, a priest ; neither must thou let

him lie there, to expect better help. " Thou shalt in any wise

rebuke thy brother, and not suffer sin upon him
;
" or, accord

ing to the Hebrew, " that thou bear not sin for him." (Lev. xix.

17.) This is spoken not to the priest, but to the people. And
in this respect the cure of souls is committed to every man as

well as to the priest. Every man thus hath a cure of souls,

either of his child, or his servant, or his friend, or his neigh

bour. And if any of these perish through our default, their

blood shall be required at our hands. For if we be bound to

bring home our brother's beast, if we find him go astray, much
more are we bound to bring home our straying brother himself.

Common charity requireth thus much at our hands ; and to

make question of it, is as if thou shouldest ask with Cain, "Am
I my brother's keeper ?" Art thou his keeper ?* Yes, thou art

;

* A great portion of this paragraph will be found at the close of page xxxi.—EDIT.
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and his keeper, to keep him in all his ways ; his physician, to

heal him ; his counsellor, to advise him ; his priest, his bishop,

to rebuke and exhort him with all long-suffering. And the

neglect of this duty, though in itself a great sin, yet in this

respect is much greater,—because it interesteth us in other

men's sins. It maketh a chaste man in some sort guilty of

uncleanness, an honest man accessory to theft, a meek man a

kind of second to the murderer. It bringeth the innocent per

son at least under the temporal curse that followeth those sins

which his soul hateth, but hath not soul enough to reprehend

;

and so falleth into the same fire which he should have striven to

have pulled his brother out of. Therefore, to conclude this,

since the neglect of this duty doth as it were pull down the

banks, and open a wide gap to sin and wickedness, we have no

reason to be at a stand and amazed, if we see the righteous per

son sometimes overwhelmed with those floods to which himself

hath opened the way, or under those judgments which his

intempestive silence, as well as other men's open sins, hath

called down upon a nation.

And this may suffice to clear God's justice from all imputa

tion in the execution of his general judgments.*

3. It may be, we need not move any question at all about

this matter : for, in those common calamities which befall a peo

ple, it may be, God doth provide for the righteous, and deliver

him, though we perceive it not. Some examples in scripture

make this very probable. The old world is not drowned till

Noah he shipped and in the ark. The shower of fire falleth

not on Sodom till Lot be escaped. Daniel and his fellows

—

though they go away into captivity with rebellious Judah, yet

their captivity is sweetened with honours and good respects in

the land into which they go, and (which was a kind of " leading

captivity captive") they had favour, and were entreated as

Mends by their enemies, who had invaded and spoiled them.

And may not God be the same still upon the like occasions ?

How many millions of righteous persons have been thus deli

vered, whose names, notwithstanding, are nowhere recorded

!

Some things of no great worth are very famous in the world,

when many things of better worth lie altogether buried in

obscurity,

caruerunt quia vale sacro,-\

" because they found none who could or would transmit them to

posterity."

* The preceding four pages, containing much good divinity, and the excellent

remarks in pages 457-459, do not occur in the first edition.

—

EDIT. f Ho-

RATII Carmina, lib. iv. od. ix. 28.
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Vixere fmtes ante Agamemnona.—HOHAT. Carm. lib. iv. od. ix. 26.*

No doubt but before and since millions have made the like

escapes, though their memory lieth raked up and buried in

oblivion.

But, suppose the righteous do taste of the same cup of bit

terness with the wicked, yet it hath not the same taste and
relish to them both. For calamity is not always a whip, nor
doth God always punish them whom he delivereth over to the

swojed.f To lose my goods or life, is one thing ; to be punished,

another. It is against the course of God's providence and jus

tice that innocency should come under the lash. " Shall not

the Judge of all the earth do right?" (Gen. xviii. 25.) Yes,

he shah1

. Yet, without any breach of justice, he may take

away that breath of life which he breathed into our nostrils,

though we " had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's
trangression." (Rom. v. 14.) For " He may do what he will

with his own," (Matt. xx. 15,) and take away our goods or lives

from us when and how he pleaseth, because he is Lord over

them, and we have nothing which we received not from his

hands. God is not always angry when he striketh ; nor is every

blow we feel given by God the Avenger : He may strike as a

Father. Therefore these evils change their complexions and
very natures with the subject upon whom they are wrought.

They are as devils and have the blackness of darkness to some

;

but are as angels and messengers of light to others. They lead

the righteous through the valley of death into the land of the

living, when the wicked are hewn down by the sword to be fuel

for the fire. What, though they both be joined together in the

same punishment, as a martyr and a thief in the same chain ?

yet manet dissimilitude passorum in similitudine passionum : {

"Though the penalties may seem alike, yet the difference is

great betwixt the patients," though the world perhaps cannot

distinguish them ; and death itself, which is a key to open the

gates of hell to the one, may be to the other, what the Rabbins

conceive it would have been to Adam had he not fallen, but

osculum pads, "a kiss of peace," a gentle and loving dismis

sion into a better state. To conclude this, then : A people, a

chosen people, a people chosen out of this choice, God's ser

vants and friends, may be smitten : Josiah may fall in the

battle, Daniel may be led into captivity, John Baptist may lose

* " Before great Agamemnon reign'd

Reign'd kings as great as he, and brave."

—

FRANCIS'S Translation.

•f Calamitas non est peena, militia est MINUTIUS FELIX. "Calamity is not

punishment : it is a state of warfare in which we are expected to exhibit moral

courage."

—

EDIT. + AUGUSTINUS De Civitate Dei, lib. i. cap. 8.
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his head ; and yet we may hold up our inscription : Dominus
est, " It is the Lord."

Let us now a little see what USE we may make of this

doctrine.

1. And, First, since the judgments of God are many times

poured out upon whole nations without respect, and beat upon
the righteous as well as the wicked, let us not be rash, either

to judge others when the hand of God hath touched them, or to

flatter ourselves when he seemeth to shine upon our tabernacle.

For the hand of God may touch, may strike down to the dust,

whom notwithstanding he meaneth to lift up to the highest

pitcli of happiness ; and he may shine upon the tabernacle of

others, when he is coming towards them in a tempest of black

ness and darkness. For though affliction be often the punish

ment of sin, yet it is not always so. There were worse sinners

than those Galileans "whose blood Pilate mingled with their

sacrifices," and they were not "the greatest sinners on whom
the tower of Siloam fell." (Luke xiii. 1—5.) Good and bad

may fall together in the battle ; and they may survive and

escape the edge of the sword who amongst the bad were the

worst. " The sword," as David said, " devoureth one as well as

another." (2 Sam. xi. 25.)' But what it was that did put an
edge to the sword, and strength to the hand of the enemy, can

be certainly known to none but God, whose providence he
moveth by is like the light he dwelleth in,—so past finding out

that no mortal eye can reach and attain it. I will not be so

bold as to make prosperity a sign of a bad man, or affliction

and poverty of a good ; for in whatsoever estate we are, we may
work out our salvation. Abraham the rich man* was in hea

ven, and the poor man in his bosom. (Luke xvi. 22.) Through
afflictions, if we bear them, and through riches, if we contemn
them, and so make them our friends, we may enter into the

kingdom of heaven. But it will be a part of our spiritual wis

dom to be jealous rather of the flatteries of this world than of

its frowns ; because the one maketh us reflect upon ourselves,

the other commonly corrupteth and blindeth us; and where

affliction slayeth her thousand, prosperity, we may justly fear,

killeth her ten thousand. It will be good indeed, when cala

mity seizeth upon us, to seize upon ourselves, to judge and con

demn ourselves; to say, "This fever burneth me up for the

heat of my lust:" "This dropsy drowneth me for my intem

perance : " " This lethargy is come upon me for my forgetful-

ness of God's commands, and my drowsiness in his service."

* See the notes in pages 75 and 153.

—

EDIT.
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And here if I err, the error is not dangerous, but advantageous

;

for this error leadeth me to the knowledge of myself. But when
the like calamities befall others, to draw the same inference, and

positively to conclude the same of them, is boldly to take the

chair, and deliver my uncharitable conjectures for the oracles of

God. The messenger that brought the sad news, that " Israel

was fled before the Philistines," said no more than what was too

true; (1 Sam. iv. 17;) but had he also inferred, that the Philis

tine was better than the Israelite, or that God did favour him
more than the other, he had brought the truth to usher-in a lie,

he had related that which he knew, and affirmed that which he

could not know. For Israel may fly before the Philistine, and

yet God is not the God of Ekron, but of Israel.

2. In the Second place : As we must not be rash to judge

others when they are cast down, so must we not be ready to

flatter ourselves when some kindly gale of prosperity hath lifted

us up above our brethren, or to make prosperity a mark of a

righteous person, as they of the Papacy do of the true church.

For this were indeed to set Dagon above the ark ; to plead for

Baal ; to consecrate every sin, and make it a virtue ; to place

Dives in Abraham's bosom, and Lazarus in hell ; to prefer

Mahomet before Christ ; to pull Christ out of his kingdom, the

martyrs out of heaven, and to pluck the "white robes" from

those who were sealed, and who "washed them white in the

blood of the Lamb :

" (Rev. vii. 14 :) this were to countenance

Nimrod, and Nebuchadnezzar, and Alexander, and all the privi

leged thieves and robbers of the earth. This were to counte

nance all the oppressors and murderers of the world, who have

been so unhappy as to be happy in bringing their bloody pur

poses to an end. For though good intents may have a happy
end, yet those arts are much to be suspected which have nothing

else to commend them but prosperity and good success. A con

quered Israelite is not always so evil as a victorious Philistine.

For if prosperity were an argument under the law, (which

yet it was not ; for who then more fat, more lusty and strong,

than the wicked ?) yet I do not see how it can be so under the

gospel, where affliction is not threatened but promised, nay,

given: "To you it is given to suffer for Christ's sake;" (Phil. i.

29 ;) where Persecution cometh forth with a crown 011 her head :

" Blessed are ye when men persecute you." (Matt. v. 11.) And
indeed this conceit of temporal felicity thwarteth the scope and
primary intent of the gospel ; which biddeth us look upon our
actions with no other perspective but the rule, and, in respect of
our conformity to that, count all the prosperity in the world as
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dung. For if I be an adulterer, can impunity make me chaste ?

If I be a murderer, shall that be my sanctuary? If I be an.

oppressor, can my gathering of riches make me just ? If I do
that which nature and religion forbid, and a Heathen would
tremble to think on, shall I comfort myself, that it is done with

out sin, because I have done it without control? Let us not

deceive ourselves. When we have plunged ourselves in sin, and
are fast in the devil's chain, prosperity and good success will

prove but a weak deceitful ladder to climb up by into heaven.

For let us, on the one side, behold the Israelite flying before the

Philistine : for aught we know, he may be flying also from his

sin unto his God. Let us behold the four and thirty thousand

dead in the field ; and can we think that they all together fell

into hell, because they all together fell in the battle ? Or shall

we call the Philistines " the people of God," because they van
quished them to whom God himself had given that name ? Let

us look upon " the man who fell amongst thieves, who stripped

him, and wounded him, and left him half dead;" (Luke x. 30;)

and who can tell but that he less deserved thus to be handled

than the " Priest " and the " Levite," who did but " look, and
pass by on the other side?" Behold a man destitute, afflicted,

tormented, clad with rags, full of sores, covered over with dis

graces and contumelies, a man of sorrows, a lazar of no reputa

tion ! For aught an eye of flesh can discern, he may be a man
of God also, a man designed to eternity: and that deformity

which thy pride scorneth to look upon may be but his pilgrim's

habit in which he is travelling to the New Jerusalem. And
now, on the other side, behold a man whom all the blessings

which are promised under the law have overtaken, a man
honoured in the city, conquering in the field, blessed in the

fruit of his body, blessed in his cattle and flocks of sheep,

boasting of his heart's desire, " puffing at his enemies," as the

Psalmist speaketh
;
(Psalm x. 5 ; xii. 5 ;) chasing them before

him, treading them under his feet !
" Why art thou cast down,

O my soul? and why art thou vexed within me?" There may
be but a wall of earth, and that mouldering too, between this

man, this god, and eternal destruction. It is not qua but quo

;

it is not, "which way," but, "whither you go," is considerable.

One man may go through a prison, through fire and water, into

Paradise ; and another may ride in triumph into hell. Let us not

then make either misery the livery of a bad, nor outward happi

ness of a good, man. For misery, though it be a sorry covert,

may be clothed upon with honour and glory : and prosperity,

though it be like Herod's royal apparel, glorious as the sun, and
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dazzling a carnal eye, yet it will fall at last from us, and we may
fall too into the lowest pit. In a word : these are no marks to

judge by, nor is the outward man the image of the inward ; but

"the judgment is the Lord's;" (Deut. i. 17;) who alone

" knoweth them that are his." (2 Tim. ii. 19.)

3. We will give you but one USE more, and so conclude.

In the last place : the sight of this inscription, " It is the

Lord," that sometimes spareth the Philistine and striketh the

Israelite ; and when he striketh, sometimes throweth down the

righteous with the wicked, and involveth them both in the same

judgment. This, I say, may strike terror into us, and make us

afraid of those sins which bring general judgments on a nation,

—as oppression, uncleanness, profaneness, sacrilege, hypocrisy.

These crying and importunate sins will not let the Judge alone,

but break the vials of his wrath, even whilst he holdeth them

in his hand, unwilling to pour them forth. I say, the consider

ation of the general judgments of God is a notable argument

to work the conversion of the most obstinate sinner in the

world. Shall we continue in those sins which, we see, carry a

train that will enwrap our posterity, our family, our whole coun

try, yea, like the Dragon's tail in the Revelation, (xii. 3,) draw
down the stars from heaven, bring good men, even the saints of

God, within the compass and smart of them ? Parce Cartha-

gini, si non tibi, said Tertullian to Scapula :
" If you will not

be good to yourself, yet spare Carthage

;

" * spare your country,

spare " the chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof; " spare

those Lots who keep your Sodom from burning ; who, when a

nation is ready to sink and dissolve, " bear up the pillars of it."

(Psalm Ixxv. 3.) "Know ye not that the saints shall judge the

world?" saith St. Paul. (1 Cor. vi. 2.) They, being first

acquitted by Christ, shall sit with him as his friends and assess

ors, and judge and condemn those sins which brought them
within the reach of God's temporal judgments, and over

whelmed them in the common calamity and ruin of their

country.

(III.) We pass now to the Third particular. If Israel must
fall, yet let him not fall by the sword of a Philistine. " Tell it

not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askelon," (2 Sam.
i. 20,) was part of the threnody and lamentation of David on
the like occasion : and he giveth his reason, " Lest the daughters
of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircum-
cised triumph." Besides the misery to have such an enemy
rejoice in their misery, (which will make that affliction which is

* TEB.TULL. Ad Scapulam, cap. v.
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but a whip prove a scorpion,) this defeat might seem to cast

some disgrace even upon their religion ; there being nothing

more common in the world than to commend a false religion

by some fatal miscarriage of the professors of the true, than to

judge of religion by its state and spreading, than to cry it up

for orthodox when the church hath peace, and to anathematize

it as heretical when she is militant and under the cross

;

nothing more common with wavering and carnal men than to

lull themselves asleep in most dangerous errors by no other

music than the cries and lamentations of those who oppose

them. If Hophni and Phinehas fall in the battle, if Eli the

high priest break his neck, if the ark be taken, then Dagon is

god ; any thing is god, which is either the work of our hands

or of our fancy. Therefore this may seem not only a rueful

but a strange spectacle, and (as Diogenes said of Harpalus, a

notorious but prosperous thief) testimonium adversus Deum
dicere, " to stand up as a witness against God himself," * and

his government of the world. But Tertullian will tell us, Mains

interpres Divinte Providenti<e, humana infirmitas :
" The weak

and shallow considerations of men are but bad interpretations

of the providence of God

;

" the wit of man is a poor Jacob's

staff to take the height and depth, the true and full proportion,

of it. For as we cannot judge of the beauty of the universe,

because, in regard of the condition of our mortality, we can be

placed but in part of it, and so cannot at once, at one cast of

our eye, see the whole, in which those parts which offend us

are at peace; no more can the soul of man, which is confined

within a clod of earth, judge of the course and method of that

Providence which is most like itself in those events which seem
most disproportionable, which is then most straight and even

when sinners flourish, and just men are oppressed ; most equal,

when the honest man hath not a mite, and the deceitful a

talent ; when the true prophets are " fed with bread of afflic

tion/' (1 Kings xxii. 27,) and " every Balaam hath his wages ;
"

when Israel falleth, and the Philistine prevaileth ; because we
cannot behold him but in this or that particular, and can no

more follow him in all his ways than we can grasp the world in

the palm of our hands.

1. By this light we may discover, First, that true religion

cannot suffer with the professors of it ; but, when they are

"slain with the sword, and wander up and down destitute,

afflicted, tormented," (Heb. xi. 37,) is still the same, povoTpovos,

saith Basil, " of the same hue and complexion," and in true

* CICERO De Natura Deorum, lib. iii.
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esteem more fair and radiant when her poor witnesses are under

a cloud and in disgrace. Nay, I will be bold to say, (and who

soever rightly understandeth the nature of religion will never

gainsay it,) that if it had not one professor breathing on the

earth, not one that did dare to name and own it, (as Elijah once

thought there was but one,*) yet religion were still the same,

reserved in the surest archives we can imagine, even in sinu Dei,

" in the bosom of God " the Lawgiver ; religion being nothing

else but a defluxion and emanation from him, a beam of his

eternal law. So that that which maketh and constituteth a

true Israelite, " which is one inwardly," as St. Paul speaketh,

and " in the spirit," (Rom. ii. 29,) hath too much of immor

tality, of God, in it to fall to the ground or expire and be lost

with the Israelite. "Let not your hearts be troubled;" reli

gion can no more suffer than God himself.

2. For, Secondly, if religion could suffer, it suffered more by

the priests' and people's sins than by the Philistines' sword : for

"by them the name of God" and religion "was evil spoken

of;" (Isai. lii. 5; Horn. ii. 24;) and that which cannot suffer

was made the object of malice and scorn, and, as Nazianzen

spake of Julian's persecution, it was " both a comedy and a tra

gedy," f a comedy full of scoffs and obtrectations, and a tragedy

full of horror ; and yet the comedy was the more tragical and

bloody of the two. God, jealous of his honour, " awaketh as

one out of sleep," (Psalm Ixxviii. 65,) returneth the scoff upon

the Philistine, and maketh up the last act of the tragedy in his

blood. First he punisheth the guilty Israelite, and then the

executioner. The Psalmist saith, "He smote them in the

hinder parts, and put them to perpetual shame ; " (verse 66 ;)

forcing them to make the similitude of their emerods in gold,

and to send them back with the ark as an oblation for their sin.

So you see here God's method by which he ordinarily proceed-

eth. First, he " prepareth a sacrifice," (as we read, Zeph. i. 7,)

that is, appointeth his people to slaughter ; then " bids his

guests," sanctificat vocatos suos, as the Vulgar readeth it, " he

sanctifieth," that is, setteth apart, these Philistines, that they

may be as priests to kill and offer them up ; and when this is

done, God falleth upon the priests themselves, and maketh them
a sacrifice :

" Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a desola

tion : they shall drive out Ashdod at noon-day, and Ekron shall

be rooted out." (Zeph. ii. 4.) And now we may conclude, that

"God is just in all his ways, and righteous in all his judg
ments," (Psalm cxlv. 17,) and fix up our inscription upon this

* 1 Kings xix. 10, 14. f Invect. ii.
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particular also, when Israel is delivered up into the hand of the

Philistine, Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

And now, if we look well upon the INSCRIPTION, we shall find

it to be like the pillar of the cloud ;
" a cloud of darkness " to

the Philistine, but " giving light " to the Israelite. (Exod.

xiv. 20.)

1. First. The Philistine hath no reason to boast of this as

a preferment,—that he is made the instrument of God in the

execution of his judgments upon his people. We shall find

that this hath been one of the most dangerous and fatal offices

in the world. Nebuchadnezzar was by God called into it

:

" Go up against the land of Merathaim," or " of rebels/' (Jer.

1. 21.) And he did lead Israel into captivity. But hear the

word of the Lord :
" How is the hammer of the Lord cut

asunder and broken!" (Verse 23.) Jerusalem is taken; but

Sheshach also shall fall. (Jer. li. 41.) That "cup" which was

sent " to Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings

thereof," and put into their hands to drink, (Jer. xxv. 18,) is

afterward put into the hand of " the king of Sheshach to drink,

and to be drunken, to spue, and fall, and rise no more. Thus

saith the Lord, Ye shall certainly drink it." (Verses 26—28.)

And he giveth the reason :
" For, lo, I begin to bring evil upon

the city which is called by my name," (or, " where my name is

called upon,") and shall ye go free ? " shall ye go utterly unpun
ished ? " (Verse 29.) If ye can raise such a hope, then hear a

voice from heaven which shall dash it to pieces :
" I have said it,

and I will make it good :
' Ye shall not go unpunished/ I have

begun with my own house ; but I am coming towards you in a

tempest of fire, to devour yours. I have shaken my own taber

nacle, and the house of Dagon shall not, cannot, stand." They

whom God appoiiiteth executioners of justice upon his people

are like the image which the tyrant saw in his dream, " partly

iron, and partly clay, partly strong, and partly broken." (Dan.

ii. 42.) God findeth them apt and fit, full of malice and gall.

Whose hands were fitter to fling stones at David than his whose

mouth was full of curses ? who fitter to keep God's people in

bondage than Pharaoh? who fitter to lead them into captivity

than he whom God did afterwards drive into the fields amongst

the beasts ? who could have crucified the Lord of life but the

Jews? Then finding them apt and fit, he permitteth these

serpents to spit their poison, giveth these hangmen leave to do

their office. This his not hindering them was all the warrant

and commission they had. " Go up against the land/' (Jer.

1. 21,) can be no more than this :
" I know you are upon your
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march ; and I will not stand in your way to stay you : but you

shall do me service against your wills, with that malice which

my soul hateth." For we cannot think that God inspired the

tyrant, or sent a prophet to him with the message to bid him do

that which he threateneth to punish. No : he doth but permit

them, and give them leave to be his executioners. And in

this his permission is their strength. They pursue the Israelite,

and lay-on sure strokes. Their malice is carried on in a chariot

of four wheels, made up of cruelty, impatience, ambition, impu

dence ; and drawn, as Bernard expresseth it, with two wild

horses, " earthly power and secular pomp."* And now they

drive on furiously; and God is as one asleep, as one that

marketh them not, because he will not hinder them. But,

within a while, he will awake, strike off their chariot-wheels,

and restrain them ; say to them, as he doth to the swelling sea,

" Hitherto you shall go, and no farther;" (Job xxxviii. 11 ;) and

then they are but clay, they crumble and fall to nothing. Why
should the Philistine " boast himself in his mischief ? the good

ness of God endureth yet daily
; " (Psalm Hi. 2 ;) it is every

day and in every age the same. It is no concluding argument

that we please God, when we are employed in the punishment

of those that offend him : nor can we thus argue, no more than

we can attribute reason and wisdom to an ass, because it pleased

God once to make use of so contemptible a creature " to reprove

the folly of a prophet." (Num. xxii. 27 ; 2 Peter ii. 16.)

2. Secondly. This cloud giveth light to the Israelite, by
which he may order his steps with more caution and wariness.

Our Saviour saith we may " make a friend of Mammon

;

"

(Luke xvi. 9 ;) and St. Chrysostom addeth, " even of the devil

himself :
" so may a true Israelite make a friend of a Philistine,

and they who survive may learn by the four and thirty thou

sand who were slain ; who, being dead, yet speak unto them
and us to fly from the wrath of God, who, when we rebel against

him, can punish us by far worse than ourselves. O, who would

not look upon those sins as the most horrid spectacles in the

world, for the punishment of which God should cull out such

instruments as are under a greater curse, fitter for the fire, than

those on whom they are used ? If we go on and continue in

sin, God may send out " his great army " against us,—" the

locust, the cankerworm, the caterpillar, and the palmerworm,"
and eat up our harvest. (Joel ii. 25.) He may raise up every

creature, even " timber out of the wall," to speak against us.

(Hab. ii. 11.) And if we still stand out against him, he may
* In Cant, sermo xxxix.
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raise up some accursed alien, some Philistine, some child of

perdition, to wreak his vengeance upon us. And who would
not be afraid of that cup of bitterness which must be brought

to him by the hand of a Philistine ? and forsake sin, if not for

the punishment, yet for the executioner ? A sad sight it was,

to see David the father whipped for his adultery by his son, and
David the king chastised by his subject, who should have kissed

his feet, of whom he himself saith, " The Lord bid him do it ;
"

(2 Sam. xvi. 11 ;) to see a whole nation carried away captive by
a man who did afterwards degenerate into a beast ; to see so

many thousand Israelites fall at the feet of idolaters, of the

servants of Dagon ! But the INSCRIPTION is indelible : what

is written is written : Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

(IV.) Now, in the last place, not only the priests and the

people, but the ark itself was delivered up, " the ark of God's

covenant," and "the ark of his strength;" from whence God
gave his oracles ;

" wherein were the tables of the laws, the

testimony written by the finger of God

;

" (Psalm cxxxii. 8

;

Num. vii. 8, 9 ; Heb. ix. 4; Exod. xxxi. 18 ;)
" the glory of God,"

as Phinehas's wife calleth it
; (1 Sam. iv. 21, 22 ;) even this was

made a prey to cursed aliens, and brought in triumph into the

house of Dagon. (1 Sam. v. 2.) And here we may lay our

hands upon our mouth, as Job :
" Once have we spoken

; yea,

twice ;
" (Job xl. 5 ;) but here is a great depth, horror, and

amazement ; and we may fear to " proceed any further." What,
will God defeat his own command ? deliver up his own ordi

nance ? " deliver up his strength into captivity, and his glory

into the enemies' hands?" (Psalm Ixxviii. 61.) Yes; even

here, " It is the Lord." God did it, because he suffered it to be

done ; did it " as one asleep," (verse 65,) withdrew himself.

When he awaketh, then he will lift up his hand, and it shall fall

heavy upon the Philistine, and bruise him to pieces. Then it

shall be his power and irresistible arm ; now it is but his con

nivance and permission. What the rage of the persecutor,

what the Philistine, what the devil doeth, God is said to do

;

and in many places of scripture it is called his will: 1. Because

he willingly permitteth it. For should he interpose his power,

it could never be done. 2. Because he foretelleth and threat-

eneth it, and biudeth it with an oath ; as he doth here : (1 Sam.

iii. 14 :) which he would never do, if he meant to hinder it. 3.

Though he willeth not the thing itself, as murder, sacrilege, and

the profanation of his ark
;

yet, notwithstanding, some good

will of God is accomplished by it. And even in the most

horrid execution some good will of God may be accomplished.

VOL. I. H H
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He delivered up Christ to be crucified ; but his will was to save

the world : and he that was willing his Son should suffer, yet

hated the Jews, and for that very fact made their house desolate.

He found them in the gall of bitterness, and left them so, to do

his will when they brake it. The malice was their own, and

God suffered them to breathe it forth ; but the issue and event

thereof was an act of God's will, of his wisdom, of his power.

And thus, here, he delivered up the ark; but it was to preserve

it : as Agesilaus abrogated the laws of Lycurgus, that he might

establish them : Ut semper esse possent, aliquandb non fuerunt,

saith the historian : * " They were laid aside a while, that they

might remain and be in force for ever." So God suffereth his

ark to be led into captivity, that it might conquer, first, Dagon,

then the Israelite ; that it might strike off the hypocrisy of the

Israelite, and work and fashion him to the will of God, of whom
the ark was but a representation : he suffered it to be removed

for a time, that it might be restored again both to its place and

dignity.

For we may observe in the Israelites what (if we could be
impartial) we might soon discover in ourselves, in the use of

those helps which God hath graciously afforded us : They both

honoured and dishonoured the ark ; they gave it too high an
esteem, and yet undervalued it ; they called it their god, and
made it their idol. A strange contradiction, yet so visible in

the course and progress of carnal worshippers, that he that

seeth them in their race would think they run two contrary

ways at once,—are very religious, and very profane; invade

heaven with violence, and yet drive furiously to the lowest, pit.

First. We have just reason to imagine, that when the ark

was taken up upon the Levites' shoulders, and they sang, " Let
God arise," (Num. x. 35 ; Psalm Ixviii. 1,) (which was the set and
constant form,) they spake not by metaphor, but as if indeed

they had their God on their shoulders. For when Israel " was
smitten/' " Let us bring," say they, " the ark of the covenant."

The ark is brought out, and now victory is certain : for " when
it cometh amongst us, it will save us," say they. (1 Sam. iv.

2, 3.) But, as Epictetus once taught his scholars, that they
should so behave themselves that they might be an ornament
to the arts and not the arts unto them ; so the integrity of the
Jew should have been a defence to the ark, and not the ark
made use of to stand up for a profane impenitent Israelite.

For what a wile and sophism of Satan is this, to persuade a
polluted, sinful soul, that, when he hath scornfully rejected

* VALERIUS MAXIMUS, lib. vii. cap. 2.
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the substance, that piety which should make him strong in

the Lord, at the last, in the time of danger, and the furious

approach of the enemy, a shadow should stand forth and fight

for him ; when he had broken the law and the testimony, not

regarded the oracles, forgot all the mercies of God, and robbed

him of his glory, that then, I say, the shell, the ark, the

shittim-wood, should be as the great power of God to maintain

his cause ! that he should anger God with his sin, and appease

him with his name ; forfeit his soul by deceit and cruelty, by
intemperance and lust, and then save it by hearing a sermon
against it ! Certainly, if this be not a wile of the devil, I know
no snare he hath that can catch us : if this be not to deceive our

selves, I shall think there is no such thing as error in the world.

But again, in the Second place, and on the contrary, as they

did deificare arcam, as the father speaketh, "even deify the

ark/' attribute more unto it than God ever gave it, or was

willing it should have ; so they did also depretiare, " vilify and

set it at naught." They called it " their strength, their glory,

their god;" but employed it in baser offices than ever the

Heathen did their gods, who called upon them to teach them
to steal and deceive.* Not long since, their priests committed

rapes at the very door of the tabernacle, and now they expect

the ark should help those profane miscreants who had so pol

luted it. " O, the ark, the ark ! the glory of God !
" that is

able to becalm and slumber a tempest, to bind the hands of

the Almighty that he shall not strike, to scatter an army, to

make kings fly, to crown a sinful nation with victory, to bring

back an adulterer laureate, a ravisher with the spoils of a Philis

tine ! That shall be a buckler and a protection to defend

them who but now defiled it ; that shall be their god which they

made their abomination. Bring forth the ark, and then what

are these uncircumcised Philistines ? " God heard this," saith

* Labra movet metuens audiri : Pulchra Laverna,

Da mihi fallere, da justo sanctoque videri, fyc.

HORATII Epist, lib. i. ep. xvi. 60.

" Whene'er your far-famed good man slays

His victims, whilst the people gaze,

In loud, clear accents he proclaims

Great JANUS' and APOLLO'S names ;

Then softly whispers to himself :

—

' Dear goddess of unlawful pelf,

Laverna ! (in thy power I trust !)

Give me to cheat, yet pass for just

!

Each guilty fraud that shuns the light

O'erspread with clouds, and veil in night.'

"

BOSCAWEN'S Translation.

2 H 2
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the Psalmist, " and was wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel

:

"

(Psalm Ixxviii. 59 :) and seeing that all the cry was for the ark,

no thought for "the statutes and testimonies" which lay shut

Tip in the ark and oblivion together ; seeing the sign of his pre

sence had quite shut Him out, of whose presence it was a sign
;

seeing it so much honoured and so much debased, so sanctified

and so polluted ; he delivereth up the people and the ark toge

ther into the Philistines' hands, that they might learn more

from the ark in the temple of Dagon than they did when it

stood in their own tabernacle ; learn the right use of it now,

which they had so foully abused when they enjoyed it. In a

word : God striketh off their embroidery, that they might

learn to be more glorious within.

I remember, there is a constitution in the Imperial Law

:

Si feudatarius rem feudi, fyc.
" If he that holdeth in fee-farm

useth contrary to the will and intent of the lord," redit ad
dominum, " it presently returneth into the lord's power." And
we may observe, that the great Emperor of heaven and earth

proceedeth after the same manner with his liege-men and homag-
ers, the Jews. When they fell to idolatry, and bestowed the

corn and the wine which God gave them upon Baal, then presently

God " taketh away " to himself " the corn in the time thereof,

and the wine in the season thereof, and recovereth his flax

and his wool," recovereth it as his own, thus unjustly usurped

and detained by idolaters. (Hosea ii. 9.) " I will also cause

all her mirth to cease, her feast-days, her new-moons, and

her sabbaths." (Verse 11.) As if he had said, "I will defeat

my own purpose. I will nullify my own ordinance. I will

abolish my own law. I will put out the light of Israel, which

to my people hath been but as a meteor to make them wander

in the crooked ways of their own imaginations. I will ' deliver

the creature from the bondage of corruption/ which seemeth
' to groan and travail in pain ' under these abuses

;
(Rom. viii.

21, 22 ;) it being a kind of servitude and captivity to the crea

ture, to be dragged and haled by the lusts and fancies and
disordinate affections of profane men, to be put to the drudgery

of the Gibeonite, which I made to be as free as the Israelite

himself, to be kept in bondage and slavery under the pride and
extravagant desires, under the most empty and brutish fancies of

corrupt men. I will take them away from such unjust usurpers.

What should a prodigal do with wealth ? What should a robber

do with strength ? What should a boundless oppressor do with
power? What should Hophni and Phinehas, adulterers, oppres
sors, what should ' a sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity/
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do with the ark of the covenant of the Lord ? ' I will begin,

and I will also make an end/ (1 Sam. iii. 12.) This ' glory

shall depart from Israel, and the ark shall be taken/ (Verse

21.)" And here, when "the ark is taken, and the glory de

parted from Israel," the word and inscription is still the same,

Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

Now, to apply this last particular : Shall I desire you to look

up upon the INSCRIPTION ? " It is the Lord." Behold, the

prophet hath done it to my hand : " Go to my place which was

in Shiloh, where 1 set my name at the first, and see what I did

to it for the wickedness of my people." (Jer. vii. 12.) Go unto

Shiloh, and there purge the corruption, the plague of your

hearts ; wash off the paint of your hypocrisy with the blood of

those four and thirty thousand Israelites. Look upon the ark,

but not so as to be dazzled therewith, and to dote on the glory

and beauty of it ; not so as to lose the sight of yourselves, and
of those sins which pollute it. Look upon the word and sacra

ments, but not so as to make them the non ultra of your wor
ship, and to rest in them as in the end ; to eat, and wash, and
hear, and no more ; to say, " The word of God is sweet," yet

not to taste and digest it ; to attribute virtue and efficacy to the

sacrament, yet be fitter to receive the devil than the sop; at

once to magnify and profane it ; to call it " the bread of life,"

and make it poison. This is to come near the ark, and to

handle these holy things, without feeling : in a word, this is to

make them first " an idol," and then " nothing in this world."

My brethren, it is a very dangerous thing thus to overvalue

those things which in themselves are highly to be esteemed,

and are above comparison with any thing in the world. For

when we make them more than they are, we in effect make
them less than they are, and at last nothing, of no use at all.

Nay, we make that a snare unto us which was made for a help.

Every creature within the bounds of its nature is useful and

profitable : so also these external helps, the ark of God, the

word, and sacraments of the church, are great blessings, and

highly to be honoured, whilst we use them to that end for which

they were first instituted, whilst we walk within that compass

and circle which God hath drawn, according to that form which

he hath showed us. That Jew deserveth not the name of an

Israelite that either by word or gesture dishonoureth the ark,

when, we see, he was not permitted to touch it : but he that, of a

sign of the presence of God, in the day of battle shall make it

his god, is so much a Jew that he deserveth to be flung out of

the synagogue. And that Christian that boweth not to the
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majesty of the word, and receiveth it not as a letter and epistle

from God, as St. Augustine calleth it, that esteemeth not of

the sacraments as those visible words, the signs and pledges and

conveyances of God's great love and favour to us in Christ, hath

too little of the Christian to make him so much as one of the

visible church : but he that is high in his panegyric, and ever

calling, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth

;

" (1 Sam. iii. 9 ;)

and then lieth down to sleep, or, if he be awake, is only active

in denying the power of that word he so much magnified and

called for, and thinketh he hath done all duties and offices to

God if he do but give him the ear
;
(which is to trust in the

ark more than in God ;) he that shall make the sacrament first

an idol, and then a seal to shut up treason in silence, as the

Jesuit, or use it as an opiate once or twice in the year to quiet

his conscience, his viaticum and provision rather to strengthen

him in sin than against it ; he that shall thus magnify and thus

debase it, thus exalt and thus tread it under foot, is guilty of

heresy, saith Erasmus ; which is not properly a heresy : but

yet such a kind of heresy may make him anathema though he

be of the church, and at last sever him as a goat from the

sheep.

And now "let us judge, not according to the appearance;

let us judge righteous judgment :
" (John vii. 24 :) or rather, if

you please, do but judge according to the appearance. Cast an

eye upon these unhappy times, which, if they be not the last,

yet so much resemble those which, as we are told, shall usher-in

the great day, that we have great reason to look about us as

if they were the last : weigh, I say, the controversies, the busi

ness of these times ; and concerning those duties and trans

actions which constitute and consummate a Christian, you shall

find as great silence in our disputes as in our lives and practice.

The great heat and contention is concerning baptism, the Lord's

supper, and the government and discipline of the church. It is

not, whether we should deny ourselves, and abstain from all

fleshly lusts ; but whether we may wash, or not ; whether eat,

or not ; whether Christ may be conveyed into us in water or in

bread ; whether he hath set up a chair of infallibility at Rome^
or a consistory at Geneva ; whether he hath ordained one Pope,
or a million. What digladiations, what tragedies, are there

about these points! And if every particular fancy be not

pleased, the cry is as if religion were breathing out its last

;

whenas the true religion cousisteth not principally in these;

but these may seem to have been passed over to us rather as

favours and honours and pledges of God's love, than as strict
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and severe commands. That we must wash, and eat, are com
mands, but which bring no burden or hardship with them ; the

performance of them being most easy, as no whit repugnant to

flesh and blood. It is no more but, " Wash, and be clean ;

"

"Eat in remembrance of the greatest benefit that ever man
kind received." All the difficulty is in the performance of the

vow we make in the one, and the due preparation of the

soul for the other, which is the subduing our lusts and affec

tions, the beautifying our inward man. This is truly and most

properly the service of Christ, the ark of our ark, the glory of

our glory, and the crown of all those outward advantages which

our Lord and Master hath been pleased to afford us. We may
ask, with the prophet, "

' Wherewith shall we come before the

Lord, or bow ourselves before the high God? Will he be

pleased with ' the diligence of our ear ; with our washing, and

eating ? " and answer, with him :
" He hath showed thee, O

man, what he doth require, to do justly, and to love mercy, and
to walk humbly with thy God/' (Micah vi. 6—8.) "Go to

Shiloh," and there learn we to disdeceive ourselves by the

example of the Israelites. If all our religion be shut up, with

theirs, in the ark, all in outward ceremony and formality, God
may strike both us and the ark we trust to, recover and call

back those helps and gracious advantages from such prodigal

usurpers. For when all is for the ark, nothing for the God
it representeth ; when we make the pulpit our ark, and chain

all religion to it; when "the lips of the preacher," which
" should preserve knowledge," (Mai. ii. 7,) and be as a ship, as

Basil speaketh,* to convey that truth which is more precious

than the gold of Ophir, bringeth nothing but apes and peacocks,

loathsome and ridiculous fancies ; when the hearers must have a

song for a sermon, and that (too many times) much out of tune
;

when both hearer and speaker act a part as it were upon a stage,

even till they have their exit, and go out of the world ; when we
will have no other laver but that of baptism, no bread but that

in the eucharist; when we are such Jewish Christians as to

rely on the shell and outside, on external formalities and per

formances, more empty and less significant and effectual than

their ceremonies ; we have just cause to fear that God will do

unto us as he did unto Shiloh, or, as he threatened the same

people, " send a famine into the land, not a famine of bread,

but of hearing the word ; " (Amos viii. 11 ;)
(and such a famine

we may have, though our loaves do multiply, though sermons be

our daily bread ;) that he may deprive us of our sacraments, or

* Oral, Hp6fffXf
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deliver them up to Dagon, to be polluted by superstition, or to

be trodden under foot by profaneness
;
(which, of the two, is the

worst ;) that we may even loathe and abhor that in which we

have taken so vain, so unprofitable, so pernicious delight ; and

condemn ourselves and our own foul ingratitude, and with

sorrow and confusion of face subscribe to this inscription

:

Dominus est, " It is the Lord."

And now we have settled the INSCRIPTION upon every parti

cular. And it may seem at first not well placed, but as the

head of Jupiter upon the body of a tyrant; a merciful God
plucking up and destroying his own people, fighting for the

Philistine against the Israelite, as if a dead Israelite were of a

sweeter savour in his nostrils than a dead Philistine, and the

ark better placed in the house of Dagon than in his own taber

nacle. But look again, and consider it aright, and you will say

it is rightly fixed. For " the ways of God are equal, but ours

are unequal;" (Ezek. xviii. 29;) and nothing but the inequality

of our ways maketh God's seem unequal. He remaineth the

same God in the fire and in the earthquake which he was in the

still voice ; the same when he slew the Israelites, and when his

light shone upon their tabernacle. His glorious attributes cross

not one another. His justice taketh not from his mercy, nor

his mercy from the equity of his justice ; but he is just when he

bindeth up, and merciful when he woundeth us. His justice,

his wisdom, his mercy are over all his works. (Psalm cxlv. 9.)

The same God that " overthrew Pharaoh in the Red Sea," that

" slew great and mighty kings," (Psalm cxxxvi. 15, 17, 18,) did

deliver up his own people, good and bad, did deliver them into

their enemies' hands, did deliver up the ark to Dagon : for his jus

tice, his wisdom, and his " mercy endure for ever." (Psalm cxxxvi.)

II. And now, having gone along with old Eli in his discovery,

we cannot but take up his resolution :
" Let him do what seem-

eth him good." We called it Eli's USE or application of his

doctrine ; and let us, for conclusion, make it ours, and learn to

"kiss the Son, lest he be angry;" (Psalm ii. 12;) nay, to kiss

him, and bow before him, when he is angry ; to offer him up a

peace-offering, our wills, of more power than a hecatomb, than
all our numerous fasts and sermons, to appease his wrath, and
to bring peace and order again into the world : that our wills

being his, being subdued by his Spirit, and delivered up into

that blessed captivity,—to be under his beck and command,
they may stand out against all our natural and carnal desires,

and check and quiet them. This is the truest surrendry we can
make. This maketh us of the same mind with Christ, " who
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•would not/' saith Hilary,* " have that granted which he would

have done/ 7
did not refuse the cup, but desired it might pass

from him. As Saul, when he was struck to the ground, cried

out, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? " (Acts ix. 6 ;) so

let us, when God's hand is upon us, in our trembling and

astonishment, say, " Lord, what wouldst thou have us to suffer ?

Thy will be done, though it be in our destruction." By this we
testify our consent with him. This is our friendship with God

:

{2 Chron. xx. 7 ; Isai. xli. 8 ; James ii. 23 :) and they who, as

Abraham was, are God's friends, have idem velle et idem nolle,

" will and nill the same things with God/' are ready to follow

him in all his ways ; when he seemeth to withdraw, and when
he cometh near us; when he shineth upon us, and when he

thundereth ; in what he commandeth, and in what he permit-

teth ; in what he absolutely will do, and in what he maketh way
for only, and will suffer to be done ; to follow him in all, and

bow before him. Non pareo Deo, sed assentior : ex animo ilium,

non quia necesse est, sequor, saith the Heathen Seneca : t " I do

not only obey God, and do what he would have me, but I am of

his mind : " and whatsoever is done in heaven and earth, is

done as I would have it. The world is never out of frame with

me ; I see nothing but order and harmony, no disturbance, no
crossness, in the course of things. For that " wisdom which is

the worker of all things, is more moving than any motion, and
passeth and goeth through them all

; " (Wisdom vii. 22, 24 ;)

reacheth from one end to another mightily, and draweth every

motion and action of men to that end, in which if we could see

them, we should wonder and cry out, " So, so, thus we would

have it

!

" The stubbornest knee may be made to bow, and

obedience may be constrained : Balaam obeyed God, but it was

against his will. But the true Israelite doeth it with joy and

readiness ; and though he receive a blow, he counteth it as a

favour : for he that gave it hath taught him an art to make it

so. " God doeth whatsoever he will in heaven and in earth,"

saith the Psalmist. (Psalm cxxxv. 6.) God willeth it, and doeth

it ; and when it is done, our will must bow before it, and we
must say with old Eli, " Let him do what he will."

Take the will of God in those several ways the scripture and
the light of reason hath discovered it to us, and. in every kind

we must subscribe ; and what he doeth we must will, and what
he will have us suffer must seem good in our eyes. There is

voluntas naturalis inclinationis et desiderii, "that desire and

* Quod vult effici, id ipsum concedi sibi non vult.—De Trinitate, lib. x,

•J-
Epist. xcvi.
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inclination which naturally was in Him " to work and wish the

good of his creature, which is the proper and natural effect of

his goodness. For he created us for our good and his glory.

And there is another will, voluntas praecepti, " the law and ordi

nance which he hath laid upon his creature/' which is every

where in scripture called " his will." For as he ordained his

creature for good, so he made known unto it the means by

which it should attain to that good for which it was at first

ordained. Now we cannot but yield in these. For can there

be any question made whether we will set a fiat and subscribe to

our own good ? It is strange that any man should be unwilling

that God should love him, unwilling to be happy, or loathe that

way which so great Love hath designed to bring him to this end.

The number is but few of those that do this will ; but it is the

voice of the whole Christian world, that this will should be done.

But there is, yet further, as we may observe, voluntas occa-

sionata, " a secondary and consequent will in God," not natural,

but occasioned, and to which he is in a manner constrained.

The severity of God, the miseries and afflictions of this life,

induration of wilful and stubborn sinners, eternal pains laid up

in the world to come, are the effects of this " occasioned will."

Besides this, there is voluntas permissionis, " his permissive

will," by which he doth give way so far as he thinketh good to

the intents and actions of evil men. He doth not command
them, he doth not secretly suggest them, nor doth he incline

the agents to them, nor incline the Philistines to invade that

land which is none of theirs ; but, by his infinite prescience,

foreseeing all actions and events possible, he determineth, for

reasons best known to himself, to give way to such actions which

he saw would be done if he gave way. And to these two we •

cannot but yield, unless we will deny him to be God. For if we
believe him just or wise, we cannot but say, Fiat, " Let him do

what he will." Let him be angry, and let him carry on his

anger in what ways and by what means he [may] please. He
is our Father, and loveth us : and if we will be enemies to our

selves, he doeth but an act of justice and of mercy if he use the

rod.* What, though he give line to wicked men to do that

which his soul hateth, and suffer that to be done which he for-

biddeth ? He permitteth all the evil that is done in the world.

If he did not permit it, it could not be done. And if he did

not permit evil, obedience were but a name : for what praise is

* Ofelicem, cui Deus dignatur irasci

!

—TERTULLIANUS. "Highly favoured

is that man against whom God vouchsafes to manifest his displeasure," in order to

his amendment.

—

EDIT.
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it, not to do that which I cannot do? Whatsoever evil he suf-

fereth, his wisdom is always present with him, (for he is Wis
dom itself,) and can draw that evil which he but suffereth to he

done, and make it serve to the advancement of that good which

he will do. He will make it as the hand of justice, to punish

offenders, and execute his will; and as his rod or discipline,

to teach sinners in the way. If we could once subdue our wills to

that will of his which is visible in his precepts, if we could

answer love with love, and " love him, and keep his command
ments;" (John xiv. 15;) we should have no such averseness

from the other two, no such dislike if he do what he is forced to

do, or permit that to be done which he hath condemned already.

If we do whatsoever he commandeth us, and be his friends,

what is it to us though he " bind the sweet influences of the

Pleiades, or loose the bonds of Orion?" (Job xxxviii. 31;)

though he make "the heavens as brass, and the earth as iron?"

(Deut. xxviii. 23;) though "the clods cleave fast together/'

(Job xxxviii. 38,) and the clouds distil not upon them ? What
is it to us, if he beat down his own temples, when the tower of

Babel reacheth up to heaven? if the black darkness be in

Goshen, and the Egyptians have light ? if fools sport and tri

umph in their folly, and the whip be laid on the back of the

innocent ? What is it to us how or where he casteth about his

hailstones and coals of fire ?

Si fractus illabatur orbis,

Impavidos ferient ruinae.—HORATII Carmina, lib. iii. od. iii. 7«*

In all these sad and dismal events, in these judgments which

fall cross with our judgment, and (as the eye of flesh looketh

upon them) to the mind of God himself, in all these perplexi

ties, these riddles of providence, the friend of God is still his

friend, and favoureth, nay, applaudeth whatsoever he doeth, or

is pleased to suffer to be done ; which he would not suffer, did

not his justice and wisdom require it, which are able to make
the most crooked paths straight, to fill every valley, and level

every mountain, to work good out of evil; and so make all

those seeming extuberancies, that which to us seemed disorder

and confusion, that which our ignorance wondered at, smooth

and plain and even at the last. " It is the Lord ! " When that

word is heard, let every mouth be stopped, or " let it declare his

glory amongst the nations, and his wonders among the people."

(Psalm xcvi. 3.) At that word "let every knee bow, both of

,* " Let Jove's dread arm with thunder rend the spheres,

Beneath the crush of worlds undaunted he appears."

—

FRANCIS'S Translation.
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things in heaven, and things in earth;" (Phil. ii. 10;) let men
and angels say, " Amen ! His will be done ! " Dominus est, " It

is the Lord/' is the antecedent; and the most natural conse

quent or conclusion that can be drawn from it is this of old Eli

the high priest, Faciat quod bonum in oculis, "Let him do what

seemeth him good."

To conclude, then : When we are thus wrought and fashioned

to God's hand and will, thus meek and yielding to his sceptre

;

when we follow him in all his ways, and not question but obey

his providence, which is the bridle of the world, and fit for no
hands but his ; when, with old Eli here, we join our Faciat with

his Fecit,* and are willing he should do whatsoever is done;

when the Lord thunders from heaven, and shooteth his arrows

abroad, and we can look upon them sticking in our own sides,

and say, " Thus, thus it should be !
' The judgments of the

Lord are true and righteous altogether;'" (Psalm xix. 9;) then

we have the Spirit of God, and we have the will of God : and these

arrows will be to us, as Jonathan's were to David, (1 Sam. xx. 20,

&c.,) signs and warnings to fly from some danger near at hand,

that those evils we suffer may work that patience which may make
us co-operarios Dei, as Tertullian spake of Job, " fellow-workers

with God,"t and join us with him in the conquest of those temp
tations which they bring along with them ; that our " patience "

may beget "experience" how weak and frail we are when we
are moved and guided by our own will ; and this " experience,"
" hope," even that hope which, being founded on the promises of

the God of truth, can never deceive us " nor make us ashamed ;

"

(Rom. v. 4, 5 ;) a hope that our ark will return, and God will

restore to us all those helps and advantages which he shall think

necessary for us in this our warfare. He that hath the will of

God, hath this hope, built upon his power and wisdom, which

always accompany his will. He that hath the will of God, hath

what he will, hath power and wisdom ; in the strength of which

we shall be able to lift up our heads in the midst of all the busy

noise the world shall make; "be steadfast and immovable"
when the tempest is loudest

; (1 Cor. xv. 58 ;) and when our
" sun shall be darkened, and the stars fall from heaven," (Matt.

xxiv. 29,) when there shall be sects and divisions and great

"perplexity," (Luke xxi. 25,) when our "ark shall be taken,

and the glory depart from Israel," we shall be able to look upon
all with an eye of charity, or, as Erasmus speaketh, " with an
evangelical eye," and walk on in a constant course of piety, and

* We join our " Let him do " with his " He hath don?."

—

EDIT. f De
'Paticntia.
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contention with those infirmities which so easily beset us, beat

ing down sin in ourselves, though we cannot destroy error in

our brethren, and so become, as Nazianzen once spake of his

people of Nazianzum, " like the ark of Noah," and by this our

spiritual wisdom escape that deluge and inundation of conten

tion which hath near overflowed and swallowed up the whole

Christian world, and so walk upon these floods and waves,

Christ himself going before, till we rest upon our Ararat, our

holy hill, that New Jerusalem, that city of peace, where there

will be no envy, no debate, no sects, no divisions, no conten

tions, no wars, no rumour of wars, but love and peace and unity

and joy and unconceivable bliss for evermore.

SERMON XIX.

TRUE CHARACTER OF A CHRISTIAN.

He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me,

and I in him.—John vi. 56.

THESE words are our Saviour's : and it was usual with this our

good Master, by things visible to the eye, to lift up his hearers'

minds and thoughts to spiritual and heavenly things, and to

draw his discourse from some present occasion or business in

hand. He curseth the fig-tree which " had nothing but leaves,"

(Matt. xxi. 19,) "to correct our sterility and uufruitfulness." *

At the table of a Pharisee, upon the sight of "the clean outside

of his cup," he discovereth his "inward parts full of ravening

and wickedness." (Luke xi. 39.) At Jacob's well he poureth

forth to the woman of Samaria the water of life. (John

iv. 1—30.) After he had supped with his disciples, he taketh

the cup, and calleth the wine his "blood" and himself "the

true Vine." (John xv. 1—9.) Thus did Wisdom publish itself

in every place upon every occasion. The well, the table, the

highway-side,—every place was a pulpit, every occasion a text,

and every good lesson a sermon.

To draw this down to our present purpose : In the beginning

of this chapter, Christ worketh a miracle, multiplieth the loaves

and fishes, that the remainder was more than the whole; a

miracle, of itself, able to have made the power of God visible in

him : and something indeed it wrought with them ; for, behold,

they seek him, they follow him over the sea, they ask him,

* SteriUlas nostra inficu.
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"Rabbi, when earnest thou hither?" (John vi. 24, 25.) But

our Saviour, knowing their hypocrisy, answereth them not to

what they ask, but instructeth them in that they never thought

on :
" Verily, verily, you seek me, not for the miracle, but the

loaves." (Verse 26.) But behold, " I show you yet a more excel

lent way

:

" I show you bread better than those loaves, better

than Moses's manna. "lam that bread of life." (Verse 48.)

" My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed."

(Verse 55.) And he commendethit unto them by three virtues

or effects : 1. That it filleth and satisfieth ; which neither the

loaves nor Moses's manna could do. " He that cometh to me,"

that devoteth himself to me, " shall never hunger ; and he that-

believeth on me shall never thirst." (Verse 35.) 2. That it is "liv

ing bread;" (verse 51;) bread that giveth life, which Moses's

manna could not do, but was destroyed with them that " ate it in

the wilderness." (Verse 49.) 3. That it was bread which had power

to incorporate them, to embody them, to make them one, and give

them union and communion with the Lord of life : in the words

of my text, " He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,"

that is, (as Christ himself, who best knew his own meaning, inter-

preteth it,) " that believeth in me," (verse 35,) that so feedeth on

the mystery of my incarnation, that can look upon my cross to

which my flesh was fastened, and there with the eye of faith

behold and wonder at those rich treasuries of wisdom, of

patience, of humility, of obedience, of love, which are the truest

title and superscription that could be written on my cross ; that

can look upon the several passages of my blessed economy, and

receive and digest them, and turn them into nourishment ; that

can look upon my birth, and be regenerate and born again;

upon my precepts, and make them his daily bread ; upon my
cross, and be crucified to the world ; upon my resurrection, and
be raised to newness of life :

" he that thus eateth my flesh, and
drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him."

You have the occasion and sum of these words : for, more
than an allusion to our eating and drinking in the sacrament, I

cannot see : and that too (though the Church of Rome would
have more) is more than we can prove. I may call it "the true

character of a Christian : " and who could draw it better than
Christ ? It consisteth, as you see, of two parts : 1 . The Chris

tian's or the believer's part :
" he dwelleth in Christ."

2. Christ's part: "he dwelleth" in every man that is rege

nerate.

So that in this our union with Christ there passeth a double
action : one from us to Christ, another from Christ to us. And
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as in arched buildings all the stones do mutually uphold each

other ; and if you remove and take one away, the rest will fall

;

so do these two interchangeably hold up and prove one another.

For if we dwell not in Christ, Christ will not dwell in us ; and if

he dwell not in us, it is impossible we should dwell in him. Or
we may resemble these two (our relation to Christ, and Christ's

to us) to the two cherubims covering the mercy-seat with their

wings, and having their faces one to the other, with the cove

nant in the midst between them. (Exod. xxv. 18—22.) The

cherubims, though they were both cherubims, and very like,

yet were two distinct cherubims : so though, our dwelling in

Christ, and Christ's dwelling in us, tend to the same end, yet

they are two ; and the covenant is in the midst between

them : If we will be his people, he will be our God : if we dwell

in him, he will dwell in us.

Take it then in these two propositions or doctrines :

I. That something, some act, is required on our parts ; which

is here expressed by " dwelling in him."

II. Something is done by Christ ; some virtue, some efficacy

proceedeth from him ; which is here called " dwelling in us."

In both which is seen that mutual and interchangeable reci

procation between Christ arid a regenerate soul : as he dwelleth

in Christ, so Christ dwelleth in him ; and as Christ dwelleth in

him, so he dwelleth in Christ. " I am my Beloved's, and my
Beloved is mine." (Canticles vi. 3.)

I. We begin with the first : That some act odours is required;

which is here expressed by " dwelling in him." Now " to dwell

in Christ " is a phrase peculiar to this our evangelist ; and he

often useth it, both here and in his first epistle. It is full and

expressive and operative, implying a real and durable interest in

Christ, a reliance and dependence on him alone ; not only on

his person, (THAT they are bold to do who crucify him again,) but

also on his offices, as he is a King to govern us, a Priest to

mediate and intercede for us, and a Prophet to teach us; such a

dependence as maketh us truly his subjects, his purchase, his

disciples. We usually say, The lover dwelleth not in himself,

but in him he loveth. He dwelleth there, and delighteth in such

an habitation, nor is ever satisfied with the pleasures of it ; as

we read that Jacob's soul was " bound up " with the soul of

Benjamin ; " his life was knit with the young man's life
; " (Gen.

xliv. 30;) his life hanged and depended on his. And by this

we may discover what is meant by this phrase : When our souls

are bound up with Christ's, when our understandings, wills, and
affections are bound up with his will, (for what Cassian speaketh
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of his monk, is true of the Christian, Nescit judicare, " He hath

no judgment," non habel suum velle, "he hath no will of his

own/') * when our understandings, wills, and affections are

Christ's, as if we were but one flesh and one blood and one soul,

that we will neither know nor. serve nor hearken to any but

Christ, that we will have no king, no priest, no prophet but him;

then "we dwell in him."

More particularly thus : If we " dwell in Christ," we shall,

1. Discover and admire his majesty : 2. Acknowledge his power,

and love his command : 3. Rely and depend upon him alone as

our sure castle and protection. We shall dwell, as it were,

within the beauty of his rays, within his jurisdiction, and under

the shadow of his wing.

1. If we "dwell in Christ/' we shall discover and admire his

majesty. We may observe that every thing that is sv v-nepvxrir

" in any eminency," sendeth a kind of majesty from it, as the suu

doth its beams, which maketh a welcome and pleasing glide into

the minds of men, and at once striketh them with admiration

and with love. Sometimes this appeareth in the persons, some

times in the manners and behaviour, of men ; sometimes in the

order and polity of a well-governed commonwealth. So we
read, " The skin of Moses's face," after he had " talked with

God, did shine " so bright, that " Aaron and the people were

afraid to come near him." (Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30.) So when holy

Job " went out to the gate, the young men saw him, and hid

themselves ; and
f
the aged arose, and stood up." (Job xxix. 7, 8.)

It showeth itself also in a well-ordered commonwealth. It was

called majestas populi Romani, " the majesty of the people of

Rome." f Now if Christ be considered by thee as one in

eminency, and supreme, thou wilt behold him not only fair and
lovely, but clothed with majesty. I do not mean his majesty in

his transfiguration, when " his face did shine as the sun," and
"his disciples fell on theirs;" (Matt. xvii. 2, 6;) nor his majesty

when he shall come to judge the quick and the dead; (and yet

these are fit objects for the eye of faith to look on ;) but his

majesty in his cratch, his majesty in his humility, his majesty on
the cross: even here the thief discovereth it, and "it was
imputed to him for righteousness," and made the cross itself a

gate and passage into Paradise. But these are too remote, and,

* Nescit judicare quisquis didicit perfecte obedire.—CASSIANUS, Instil. Ccenob.

" He who has been taught perfectly to obey, has never learned to obtrude himself

into the judgment-seat."

—

EDIT.
-f-
Majestas est in imperio, atque in omni

populi Romani dignitate—QUINTILIANI Instil. Oral. lib. vii. cap. 3. " Majesty,

says Cicero, resides in the government, and in the whole dignity of the Roman peo
ple."

—

GUTHRIE'S Translation.
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for the many, we look upon them as at distance, have so small

regard of them as if they concerned us not. We can see

majesty in a lump of flesh, in those that cannot save themselves,

sooner than in him we call "our Saviour." But then canst thou

discover majesty in him now ? majesty in his discipline, wisdom

in " the foolishness of preaching/' power in weakness, now in

this life? when he is whipped, and spit upon, and crucified

again ; when he liveth covered over with disgraces and contume

lies ; when his precepts are dragged in triumph after flesh and

blood, and whatsoever it dictateth; when for one Hosanna he

hath a thousand Crucifiges ; for one formal, hypocritical

acknowledgment, a thousand spears in his sides; when the

truth is what we will make it, the gospel esteemed no more

than a fable, and Christ himself (if we look into men's lives) the

most disesteemed thing in the world ? When thou seest him in

this cloud, in this disfiguration, in this Golgotha, where is thy

faith, what eyes hast thou ? Doth he not still appear " a worm,

and no man," (Psalm xxii. 6,) " a man of sorrows ? " When
thou seest him thus, is there " any form that thou shouldest

desire him ? " (Isai. liii. 2, 3.) Or dost thou even now see " his

glory as the glory of the only-begotten Son of God ? " (John

i. 14.) Doth he now appear to thee as " the Head of all princi

pality and power ? " (Col. ii. 10.) Canst thou see him in that

naked lazar, that persecuted, forlorn, imprisoned saint ? Doth

his majesty shine through the vanities of this world, and make
them loathsome? through thy "labour of charity," (Heb.

vi. 10,) and make it easy? through persecution, and make it

joyful? In the midst of rage and derision, of fury and con

tumely, is he still to thee " the King of glory ? " (Psalm

xxiv. 8, 10.) Then thou " dwellest in him," even in " the

beauty of holiness."

2. If we " dwell in Christ," we shall be under his command.
For they who command us do, in a manner, take us into them
selves ; they possess and compass, bound and keep us in on
every side. And if we " dwell in Christ," we shall be within his

reach and power; we shall not have our excursions, and run

from him into the streets and high-ways again, into Beth-aven,
" the house of vanity." I say, we shall be under Christ's com
mand, we shall be his possession, his propriety [property] . For

man is a little world : I may say he is a little commonwealth.

Tertullian calleth him fibulam utriusque substantive, " the clasp or

button which tieth together divers substances and natures," *

the soul and the body, the flesh and the spirit : and " these two

# De Resurreclione Carnis, cap. xl.

VOL. I. II
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are contrary one to the other," saith St. Paul; (Gal. v. 17 ;) are

carried divers ways; the flesh, to that which pleaseth it; and

the spirit, to that which is proportioned to it ; looking on things

neither as delightful nor irksome but as they may be drawn-in

to contribute to the beauty and perfection of the soul. These

lust and struggle one against the other : and man is the field,

the theatre, where this battle is fought ; and one part or other

still prevaileth. Many times, nay, most times, (God help us !)

the flesh, with her sophistry, prevaileth with the will to join

with her against the spirit : and then sin taketh the chair, the

place of Christ himself, and setteth us hard and heavy tasks

;

setteth us to make brick, but alloweth us no straw ; biddeth us

please and content ourselves, but affordeth us no means to work

it out. See how Mammon condemneth one to the mines, to dig

for metals and treasure, for that " money " which will " perish

with him." (Acts viii. 20.) See how lust fettereth another with

a look, with the glance of an eye, bindeth him with a kiss, a kiss

that will " at last bite like a cockatrice." (Prov. xxiii. 32.) See

how self-love driveth us on, as Balaam did his beast, on the

point of the sword. Thus sin doth /3a<nAeue»v, exercise its force

and power, " lord it and king it," " reign in our mortal bodies."

(Rom. vi. 12.) Again, sometimes, (and why but sometimes?)

but sometimes, the will, sanctified and upheld and encouraged

by the Spirit of Christ, taketh the spirit's part, determineth for

it against the flesh, chooseth any thing which the spirit com-
mendeth, though it be compassed about with terrors and fearful

apparitions, though it be irksome and contrary to the flesh.

And then we depose Mammon, " crucify the flesh," " deny our

selves," (Matt. xvi. 24,) separate ourselves from ourselves, from
our wilfulness and stubbornness and animosities, and so place

Christ in his throne, reinstate ourselves into his house, "his

family," (Eph. iii. 15,) his kingdom, that Christ may be all in all.

And thus it is : whilst this fighting and contention lasteth in

us, which will be as long as we last in our mortal bodies, some
thing or other will lay hold on us, and have command over us.

There is no equilibrium in a Christian man's life, no time when,

the scales are even, when he hangeth, as Solomon is pictured,

between heaven and hell ; but one side or other still prevaileth.

Either we " walk after the flesh," when that is most potent ; or
" after the spirit," when that carrieth us along in our way
against the solicitations and allurements of the flesh : (Rom.
viii. 1 :) one of them is always uppermost. It will therefore

concern us to take a strict account of ourselves, and impartially

to consider to which part our will inclineth most ; whether it be
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hurried away by the flesh, or led sweetly and powerfully ou by
the spirit ; which of these beareth most sway in our hearts

;

whether we had rather be led by the spirit, or " obey the flesh in

the lusts thereof;" (Rom. xiii. 14;) whether we had rather

dwell in the world with all its pomp and pageantry, in a Maho-
metical Paradise of all sensual delights, or dwell with Christ,

though it be with persecutions. Suppose the devil should make
an overture to thee, as he did once to our Saviour, of "all the

kingdoms of the world," (Matt. iv. 8,) and the flesh should

plead for herself, (as she will be putting-in for her share,) and
show thee honour and power, all that a heart of flesh would leap

at, in those kingdoms ; and, on the other side, the spirit, thy

conscience enlightened, should check thee, and pull thee back,

and tell thee that all this is but a false show, that death and
destruction are in these kingdoms veiled and dressed up with

titles of honour, in purple and state ; that in this terrestrial

Paradise thou shalt meet with a fiery sword, the wrath of God,

and from this imaginary painted heaven be thrown into hell

itself. Here now is thy trial ; here thou art put to thy choice.

If thy heart can say, " I will have none of these ;
" if thou canst

say to thy flesh, " What hast thou to do with me ? Who gave

thee authority ? Who made thee a ruler over me ? " if thou

canst say to the spirit, " Thou art instead of God to me ; " if

thou canst say with thy Saviour, " ' Avoid, Satan
;

' I know no
power in heaven or in earth, no dominion but Christ's

; " then

thou art in his house, in his service ; (which is no service, but
" the glorious liberty of the sons of God ;) * then thou art in

him ; thou mayest assure thyself, thy residence, thy abode, thy

dwelling is in Christ.

3. If we dwell in Christ, we shall rely and depend on him as

on our tutelary God and Protector. And so we may be said to

dwell in him indeed as in a house, which is <ppowp<ov, saith the

Civilian, our "fort and sanctuary;" commune perfugium, saith

Tully, " our common place of refuge." And what is our hope ?

Whither should we fly, but to him ? "I am thine, save me,"

saith David, because I am thine; (Psalm cxix. 94;) because "I
have none in heaven but thee, and on earth desire none besides

thee." (Psalm Ixxiii. 25.) Thou art my house, my castle, my
fortress and defence, thou art my hope to the end of the world,

thou art my Christ.

And this is a principal mark of a true Christian, of a man
"dwelling in Christ," that he wholly flingeth himself into his

protection, that he here fixeth his hope, and doth not busy him-

Romans viii. 21.

2 i 2
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self to find any shelter but here. For as the full persuasion of

the almighty power of God was the first rise to religion, the

fountain from which all worship, whether true or false, did flow,

(for without this persuasion there could be none at all,) and we

find this relying on God's power not only rewarded but magni

fied in scripture ; so the acknowledgment of God's wonderful

power in Christ (by which he is able to make good his rich and

glorious promises, to subdue his and our enemies, to do abundantly

above all that we can conceive, to work joy out of sorrow, peace

out of trouble, order out of confusion, life out of death) is the

foundation, the pillar, the life, of all Christianity ; and if we

build not upon this, if we abide not, if we dwell not here, we
shall not find a hole to hide our heads. For man, (such is our

condition,) even when he maketh his nest on high, when he

thinketh he can never be moved, when he exalteth himself as

God, is a weak, indigent, insufficient creature, subject to every

blast and breath, subject to misery as well as to passion, subject

to his own and subject to other men's passions ; when he is at his

highest pitch, shaken with his own fear, and pursued with other

men's malice, rising and soaring up aloft, and then failing,

sinking, and ready to fall ; and when he falleth, looking about

for help and succour. When he is diminished and brought low

by evil and sorrows, he seeketh for some refuge, some hole,

some sanctuary to fly to, as the Wise Man speaks of the conies

:

" They are a generation not strong," and therefore have their

buiTows to hide themselves in. (Prov. xxx. 26.) Now by this

you may know you dwell in Christ : If when the tempest

cometh, you are ready to run under his wing, and think of no
house, no shelter, no protection but his. Talk what we will of

faith, if we do not trust and rely on him, we do not believe in

him. For what is faith, but as our " Amen" to all his promises,

our subscription to his wisdom and power and goodness ? And
here we fix our tabernacle, and will abide till the storm be

overpast. Believe in him, and not trust in him? You may say

as well, The Jews did love him when they nailed him to the

cross. " Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ? " said Christ

to his disciples. (Matt. viii. 26.) That faith was little indeed

which would let-in fear when Christ, the Wisdom of the Father

and the mighty Power of God, was in the ship ; little, less than

a grain of mustard-seed, which is the least of seeds ; so little,

that what Christ calleth there oAiyoTno-r/av, "little faith," he
plainly calleth «hn<rr/av, "unbelief," Matt. xvii. 20. The faith

of this world, the weak and cowardly faith of this world,

speaketh of " principalities and powers," great swelling words

;
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yet, at the sight of a cloud not so big as a man's hand,

striketh in, and is not seen, but leaveth us groaning under

every burden, (for to such a faith every " light affliction" is a

burden,) leaveth us to complaints and despair, or to those inven

tions which will plunge us in greater evils than those we either

suffer or fear. The unbelieving man, that dwelleth not in

Christ, hath either no place to fly to, or else that he flieth to is

as full of molestation and torment as that he did fly from. He
flieth to himself from himself. He flieth to his wit, and that

befooleth him ; he flieth to his strength, and that overthroweth

him ; he flieth to his friend, and he faileth him. He asketh him
self counsel, and mistrusteth it ; he asketh his friend counsel, and

is afraid of it. He flieth to a reed for a staff, to impotency and

folly ; and hath not what he looked for, when he hath what he

looked for. He is ever seeking ease, and never at rest. And when
these evils without him stir up a worse evil within him, a con

science which calleth his sins to remembrance, what a perplexed

and distracted thing is he ! what shifts and evasions doth he catch

at ! He runneth from room to room, from excuse to excuse,

from comfort to comfort. He fluttereth and flieth to and fro, as

the raven ; and would rest, though it were on the outside of

the ark. This is the condition of those who are not in Christ.

But he that " dwelleth in him/' that abideth in him, knoweth
not what fear is, because he is in him "in whom all the

treasures of wisdom and power are hid," (Col. ii. 3,) and so hath

ever his protection about him. He knoweth not what danger

is; for Wisdom itself conducteth him. He knoweth not what

an enemy is ; for Power guardeth him. He knoweth not what

misery is ; for he liveth in the region of happiness. He that

dwelleth in him cannot fear what man, what devil, what sin can

do unto him, because he is in his armoury, abideth safely as in a

sanctuary, under his wing. " I know whom I have trusted,"

saith St. Paul; (2 Tim. i. 12;) not the world, not my friends,

not my riches, not myself. Not only the world and riches

and friends are a thin shelter to keep off a storm, but I know
nothing in myself to uphold myself: but " I know whom I have

trusted," my Christ, my King, my Governor and Counsellor,

who hath taken me under his roof, who cannot deny himself,

but, in these evil days, in that great day, will be my Patron, my
Defence, my Protection.

Thus doth the true Christian dwell and abide in Christ :

1. Admiring his majesty : 2. Loving his command : 3. Depend
ing wholly upon his protection. These three fill-up our first

part, our first proposition,—th.it some act is required on our

parts, here expressed by " dwelling in him."
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II. We pass now to our second,—that something is also done

by Christ in us, some virtue proceedeth from him, which is here

called " dwelling in us." There goeth forth virtue and power

from him, from his promises, from his precepts, from his life,

from his passion and death, from what he did, from what he

suffered, as there did to the woman, who, touching the hem of

his garment, was healed of her bloody issue ;
(Mark v. 25—34

;

Luke viii. 43—47 ;) a power by which he sweetly and secretly and

powerfully characterized our hearts, and writeth his mind in our

minds, and so taketh possession of them, and draweth them into

himself. The apostle telleth us "he dwelleth in us by his

Spirit
; " and that " we are led by the Spirit" in the whole course

of our life
; (Rom. viii. 11, 14 ;) and that we are "the habitation

of God through the Spirit," xarojxijTJjpjov, his " tabernacle," his

" temple," which he consecrateth and setteth apart to his own
use and service. (Eph. ii. 22.) There is no doubt but a power

cometh from him ; but I am almost afraid to say it, there

having been such ill use made of it. For though it be come
already, (for " the gospel is the power of God unto salvation/') *

yet is it still expected ; expected indeed, rather than hoped for.

For when it doth come, we shut the door, and set up our will

against it ; and then look faintly after it, and persuade ourselves

it will come at last, once for all. There is power in his pre

cepts : for our reason subscribeth, and signeth them for true.

There is power in his promises ; they shine in glory : these are

the power of Christ "to everyone that believeth;" and how
can we be Christians if we believe not ? But this is his ordi

nary power, which, like the sun, in commune profertur, "is

shown on all, at once." There yet goeth a more immediate

power and virtue from him, (we deny it not,) which, like the

wind, worketh wonderful effects : but " we see not whence it

cometh, nor whither it goeth," (John iii. 8,) neither the begin-

ing nor the end of it, which is in another world. The opera

tions of the Spirit, by reason they are of another condition than

any other thought or working in us whatsoever, are very diffi

cult and obscure, as Scotus observeth upon the Prologue to

" the Sentences ;" for the manner, not to be perceived, no, not

by that soul wherein they are wrought. Profuisse deprehendas

;

quomodo prqfuerunt, non deprehendes, as Seneca in another case

:

"That they have wrought, you shall find; but the secret and
retired passages by which they wrought are impossible to be
brought to demonstration."

But though we cannot discern the manner of his working, yet

we may observe that in his actions and operations on the soul of

* Romans i. 16.
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man he holdeth the course even of natural agents, in this

respect,—that they strive to bring-in their similitude and like

ness into those things on which they work, by a kind of force

driving out one contrary with anotner, to make way for their

own form. So Abraham begat Isaac, and Isaac Jacob, and

every creature begetteth according to its own kind. Plato said

of Socrates's wise sayings, that they were exyovo* 7% 8<«vo/«?,

"the children of his mind," so resembling him that you might

see all Socrates in them. So it is with Christ : where he dwell-

eth, he worketh by his Spirit something like unto himself. He
altereth the whole frame of the heart ; driveth out all that is

contrary to him, "all imaginations which exalt themselves

against him ;" (2 Cor. x. 5 ;) and never leaveth purging and

fashioning us till a new creature like himself be wrought, " till

Christ be fully formed in us." (Gal. iv. 19.) So it is with

every one in whom Christ dwelleth.

And this he doth by the power of his Spirit

:

1. By quickening our knowledge; by showing us the riches

of his gospel, his beauty and majesty, the glory and order of

his house, and that with that convincing evidence that we are

forced to fall down and worship ; by filling our soul with the

glory of it, as God filled the tabernacle with his, (Exod. xl. 34

—

38,) that all the powers and faculties of the soul are ravished

with the sight, and "come" willingly, as the Psalmist speaketh,

"fall down willingly before him ;" (Psalm xcv. 6 ;) by moving

our soul as our soul doth our body, that when he saith, " Go,"

we go ; and when he saith, " Do this," we do it. So it is in

every one in whom Christ dwelleth.

2. He dwelleth in us by quickening and enlivening our

faith. " He dwelleth in our hearts by faith ; so that we are

rooted and grounded in love." (Eph. iii. 17.) We read of "a
dead faith;" (James ii. 20 ;) a faith which moveth no more

in the ways of righteousness than a dead man sealed up in

his grave. And if the Son of man should come, he would find

enough of this faith in the world. From hence, from this,

—

that our faith is not enlivened, that the gospel is not tho

roughly believed, but faintly received cum formidine contrarii,

"with a fear," or rather a hope, "that the contrary is true,"

—

from hence proceed all the errors of our lives. From hence

ariseth that irregularity, those contradictions and inconsequences

in the lives of men, even from hence,—that we have faith but so

as we should have the world : we have it as if we had it not,

and so "use it as if we used it not;" (1 Cor. vii. 29—31 ;) or,

which is worse, abuse it : not believe, and be saved ; but
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believe, and be damned. And we are " vain men," saith St.

James, (ii. 20,) if we think otherwise ; if we think that a dead

faith can work any thing, or any thing but death. But when it

is quickened, and made a working faith, when "Christ dwelleth

in our hearts by faith," then it worketh wonders. We read of

its valour, that it "subdueth kingdoms and stoppeth the mouths

of lions." (Heb. xi. 33.) We read of its policy, that it discover-

eth the devil's "enterprises or devices." (2 Cor. ii. 11.) We
read of its medicinal virtue, that it " purifieth the heart." (Acts

xv. 9.) We read too furta fidei, "the thefts and pious depreda

tions of faith
: " it stealeth virtue from Christ, (Matt. ix.

20, 21,) and "taketh heaven by violence." (xi. 12.) Yea, such

a wonderful power it hath in that soul in which Christ dwelleth,

that it worketh out our corruption, and stampeth his image

upon us : it worketh in us " the obedience of faith ;" (Rom. i. 5 ;)

that is, that obedience which is due to faith, and to which faith

naturally tendeth, and to which it would bring us, if we did not

dull and dead and hinder it.

(1.) Christ, First, worketh in us an universal and equal obedi

ence. For if he dwell in us, every room is his. There are, saith

Parisiensis, particulares voluntates, " particular wills," or rather

"particular inclinations and dispositions," to this virtue, and

not to another ; as, to be liberal, but not temperate ; to be

sober, but not chaste ; to fast, and hear, and pray, but not to do

acts of mercy. These are virtues but in appearance ; they pro

ceed from rotten and unsound principles, from a false spring,

but not from Christ. And so they make up a spiritual herma

phrodite ; a good speaker and a bad liver ; a Jew and a Chris

tian ; a Herod and a John Baptist ; a zealot, a Phinehas, and

an adulterer; and, as the historian said, two Syllas in one

man ; * like a play-book and a sermon bound up together. But
these, I told you, are not true virtues, but proceed many times

from the same principles which vices do : for I may be a hypo
crite and a man of Belial for the same end. But where Christ

dwelleth he purgeth the whole house; not one, but every,

faculty of the soul ; that is, the whole man ; as he raised not a

part but all Lazarus. For if any part yet savour of rottenness

and corruption, we cannot say that Lazarus is risen. He work
eth, I say, an universal and equal obedience, in every respect

answering to the command and working of Christ, as a circle

doth in every part look upon the point or centre.

(2.) Secondly. Christ worketh in us an even and constant

* Duos in uno homine Syllas fuisse crediderit.—VALERIUS MAXIMUS, lib. vi.

cap. 9.
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obedience. The apostle calleth it TO o-Tsplwjtxa rys W/O-TSCOS, " the
firmity and steadfastness of our faith in Christ." (Col. ii. 5.)

The philosopher well observeth, * that the affections do but x»ve7v,

"lightly move" us, raise some motion in the mind, trouble us,

and vanish ; so that one affection many times driveth out ano
ther, as Amnon did Tamar, our love ending in hatred, our sor

row in anger, and our fear in joy. But from virtue we are said

&ax£7<r0a», "to be strongly disposed," "to be confirmed and
established," in our actions. So the reason of that unevenness,

instability, and inconstancy in the conversation of men,—that

they are now loud in their Hosanna and anon as loud in their

Crucififfe, now in Abraham's bosom and anon into Delilah's lap,

now fighting and anon cursing, now very seraphical and anon

wallowing in the mire,—is from this, that they have no other

motive, no other principle, than, peradventure, some private

respect, or a weak impression of some good lesson they have

lately heard, and some faint radiations from the truth ; and

therefore they can rise no higher than the fountain, and will soon

run out with it. Now it is not so with the true Christian, in

whom Christ dwelleth. He moveth with the sun, which never

starteth out of his sphere ; he hath Christ living in him, and the

power of the gospel assisting him in every motion ; and so can

not have these qualms of devotion, these waverings, this uneven-

ness, these cadi-surgia, as the fatherf calleth them, "these

risings and fallings," these marches and halts, these proffers and

relapses ; because Christ is living in him, because " the seed of

God abideth in him," (1 John iii. 9,) and he " is kept by this

power of Christ unto salvation." (1 Peter i. 5.)

(3.) Thirdly. Christ worketh a sincere and real obedience in

that heart in which he dwelleth : and this is proper to the true

Christian. For the actions of a hypocrite are not natural, but

artificial; not like unto the actions of a living soul, but like

unto the motions of that artificial body which Albertus made,

not proceeding from any life, but forced as it were by certain

wheels and engines, by love of a good name, by fear of smart, or

hope to bring their purposes about. Thus, many times, the

hypocrite walketh to his end in the habit of a saint, when no

other appearance will serve. But where Christ dwelleth, there

is his Spirit ; and where his Spirit is, there is truth ; and he

fashioneth and shapeth out our affections to the things them

selves, and maketh them such as so fair an object requireth.

As "his promises," so our affections, are "Yea and Amen."

(2 Cor. i. 20.) As his reward is real, so is our love to it real.

* ARISTOTELIS Ethic, lib. ii. cap. i. 5. f EPHREM SYRUS.
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As the gospel and heaven and Christ is true, so are our affec

tions towards them hearty and sincere ; true as he is true, and

faithful as he is faithful.

So then, (to conclude this,) Christ dwelleth in every true

Christian, not as a contracted or divided Christ, as the ancient

heretics made him, but, as the apostle speaketh, fully and plenti

fully. Secondly. He dwelleth in him as " Christ, yesterday,

and to-day, and the same for ever ;" (Heb. xiii. 8 ;) not as Baal,

now present with us, and anon asleep. (1 Kings xviii. 27.)

Lastly. He dwelleth in him, not, as Marcion blasphemed, X«T«

TO Soxelv, " in a phantasm or apparition," (for so he is in every

hypocrite,) but true and perfect God, by the same power his

Father gave him, as truly dwelling in him by his virtue and

efficacy as he now doth in glory in the highest heavens.

APPLICATION.

And now we have seen both the parts : 1. Our part, to dwell

in Christ : 2. His gracious act, to dwell in us. Let us a little

look back upon this great light, and see what matter it will fur

ther afford us for our instruction.

1. First. We must look back upon the resemblance, the two
cherubims, and see how they keep their places, and never turn

away the face, but eye each other continually; and by them
learn not to turn away from Christ, but to look up upon the

Finisher of our faith, as he looketh upon us ; and to dwell in

him, as he dwelleth in us : which maketh up our union and
communion with Christ, and knitteth us together in the bond of

love. As it is between Christ and his Father, so it must be
between us and him :

" I am in the Father, and the Father in

me;" (John xiv. 11;) and, "All mine is thine, and thine
mine;" and, "I glorify him, and he glorifies me." (John xvii.

4, 10.) And this relation betwixt him and his Father is the
ground and foundation of that reference and union which is

between Christ and a regenerate soul. And then see how it

echoeth between them :
—"My Beloved is mine, and I am my

Well-beloved's." (Canticles vi. 3.) " I know my sheep, and my
sheep know me." (John x. 14.) "They dweU in me, and I in
them." (John vi. 56.) O happy interchanges ! O blessed
reciprocation, when Christ looketh upon us in love, and we look
back upon him in faith working by love ; when he shineth upon
us with all his graces, and we reflect back again upon him, not
in his person, (for he needeth it not, being " the fulness of him
that filleth all things,") but in ourselves, searching the inward
man, and decking and preparing a place for him; reflect upon
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him in that poor lazar, in those his brethren and our brethren

;

nay, even in our enemies, for even in them he is, pleading for

them, and commanding us to love them :
" I say unto you, Love

your enemies/' (Matt. v. 44.) Nay, further yet; reflect upon

him in his enemies. "And can Christ be in his enemies?"
Not indeed so near as to dwell in them, but so near unto them
as to call unto thee to pray for them, to pity them, to restore

them. For even they may be in the number of those his " other

sheep which he will bring into his fold." (John x. 16.) O
remember the resemblance, but withal remember the thing too ;

and be very careful to uphold this relation, this blessed recipro

cation between Christ and thy soul

!

2. Secondly. From this great sight, Christ dwelling in man,

and man in Christ, let us rouse up ourselves and take courage

to set a price upon ourselves, as Pythagoras counselled, to

" honour and reverence ourselves ;" * to remember we are men,

and so have something of God in us, are made partakers of the

high calling in Jesus Christ ; and not to debase and dishonour

ourselves, to become vile in our imaginations, and place them on
that which is far below the exalted nature of man. And shall I

persuade you to think well of yourselves ? I may as well make
use of logic, and raise arguments, to prevail with a hungry man
to eat. For how greedily do we suck-in air ! What a perfume

is the breath of fools ! In what perfection of beauty would we
be seen to every man ! In what shape of glory would we be

fixed up in their fancy ! What gods would we be taken for

!

Praise is a most sweet note, and we delight to hear it. But
what a thunder-clap is a reproach ! How sick are we of a repre

hension ! What a loss is the loss of another man's thought

!

What an anathema is it, (it is a vulgar phrase,) to be " out of his

books !
" And yet, in the midst of all disgraces and calamities,

when we are made the scorn of the world, when fools laugh at

us, and drunkards sing of us, nay, when wise men condemn us,

amongst them all there is none who entertaineth a viler thought

of us than we do of ourselves : for we think ourselves good for

nothing but to be evil. We think indeed we highly honour

ourselves when we take the upper seat and place others at our

footstool ; when, with Herod, we put-on royal apparel and make
us a name ; when men bow before us, and call us their lords :

we think so, and this thought dishonoureth us, degradeth us

from that high honour we were created to. For " is not the life

better than meat, and the body than raiment?" (Matt. vi. 25.)

Is not the soul better than all these? Then we honour our-

* MoAtoT' euffxwfo <ravr6v PYTHAGOR..* Carmina Aurea.
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selves, when we " beat down our bodies," (1 Cor. ix. 27,) when

we beat down our minds, and " make ourselves equal to them of

low degree :" (Rom. xii. 16 :) then we tread the ways of honour,

look towards our original, " unto the rock out of which we were

hewn," (Isai. li. 1,) are candidates of bliss, and stand for a place

in heaven, to " sit with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob in the

kingdom of God." (Matt. viii. 11.) For man is T/JIUOV £5ov, "an
honourable creature," * of a high and noble extraction ; honour

able, no doubt, seeing the Son of God was content to die for him,

only that he might dwell in him. And if Christ, who knew well

the worth of a soul, did so honour us as to unite our nature in

his person, and lift up himself upon his cross to draw our persons

after him, then will it necessarily follow, (and ingratitude itself

cannot deny the consequence,) that we also ought to honour

ourselves, and not fall under the vanity of the creature in a base

disesteem of ourselves, as if we were fit for nothing but to be

fuel for hell ; not make that a stews t of uncleanness, a forge of

mischief, a workhouse of iniquity, which Christ did choose to

make his house to dwell in, his temple to sit in, and his heaven

to reign in. O, let us remember our high extraction, our hea

venly calling, and not thus uncover ourselves, be thus vile and
base in the sight and presence of Christ

!

3. And that we may thus honour ourselves, our Third infer

ence shall be for caution, that we do not deceive ourselves, and
think that Christ dwelleth in us, when we carry about us but

slender evidence that we dwell in him. It is an easy matter to

be deceived; and we never fall with such a slide and easiness

into any error, as into that which is most dangerous and fatal to

the soul. In the affairs of this life, Lord, how cautelous are we !

We ask counsel, we look about us, we use our own eyes, and we
borrow other men's eyes : and if we be over-reached, how dis

content and crest-fallen are we, as those who have been beaten
in battle, and have lost the day ! But, in that which most con-

cerneth us, we seek out many inventions, we hearken to every

false prophet, to ourselves, the worst counsellors that are ; we
study to be deceived, and "count it a punishment to be
taught." J And thus we see some flattering Christ with their

lips, some breathing forth blasphemy against him, and yet all

* SYNESIUS, epist vii. f The late learned and reverend H. J. Todd very
justly observes in his edition of Dr. Johnson's Dictionary : " It may be doubted
whether slews, as a house of prostitution, has any singular. South uses it in a
plural termination with a singular sense." It was one of those words of the age of
Elizabeth, which, like its terminational cognate news, were never employed without
the final *, though its meaning was generally singular.

—

EDIT. J Errantis
paena est doceri.—PLAT.
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Christians ! some oppressors, grinding his face ; some revengers,

piercing his sides ; the sacrilegious robbing him ; most treading

him under foot ; and yet all Christians ! some free from gross

and open, yet full of speculative and secret, sins,—of envy,

malice ; and rancour, and yet all Christians ! Be not deceived.

Christ may dwell in us with our infirmities, so they be but

infirmities ; but not with our wilfulness and hypocrisy. He
that taketh courage to venture on a sin because it is a little one,

maketh it a great one ; and it is not infirmity, but presumption.

Christ, saith St. Bernard, was born indeed in a stable, but not

in a sty, and will bear with something that savoureth of the

man, of the brutish part of the man, but not with foul pollutions

and wilful abominations, not with those sins which lay waste the

conscience, and devour all the better part, all that is spirit within

us. He is indeed a house, a sanctuary for every troubled soul,

but not wavSo^elov, " a common receptacle," for all offenders, as

Celsus bitterly urged against Christ in Origen ; not a companion

for thieves and harlots, but a Physician to heal them; not a

house for every thief to lurk in, nor a temple for satyrs and pro

fane persons to dance in. If we dwell in Christ, we dwell in a

Lamb ; which we cannot do with so much of the lion and viper,

so much rage and malice and venom within us.

4. Last of all : some there be (and that not a few) who think

they dwell in Christ, when they join themselves to such a

church, such a company, such a congregation ; think themselves

in the habitations of peace, when they are "in the tents of

Kedar," of blackness and darkness. And this is the great error

of those of the Church of Rome, which draweth with it all the

rest, beareth a train like the red Dragon's tail in the Revelation,

which " swept down a third part of the stars, and cast them to

the earth." (Rev. xii. 4.) For doth she not, in a manner, tell

us, that within her territories we are safe, upon what terms

soever we stand with Christ; and though we dwell in Christ,

that is, perform all Christian duties, yet if we dwell not in her,

be not incorporated with her, our faith, our hope, all our endea

vours are in vain ? And so, instead of a church, we have set up

an idol, as great an idol as they have made the Virgin Mary

:

for the one, as well as the other, must go for a mother of mercy.

And do we not with grief behold it so in other factions, though

as distant from this as the east is from the west ? Do they not

meet in this,—to count all goats that are not within their fold,

to leave no way to happiness but in their company? Do not

they look upon their condition as most deplorable who do not

cast in their lots with them, who are not of the same collection
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and discipline, of their fraternity, which they call "the church

of Christ?" Why should men thus flatter themselves? It is

not our joining to this particular church, or that new-fancied

and new-gathered congregation, but our dwelling in Christ, our

eating his flesh and drinking his blood, our feeding on and digest

ing his doctrine, and growing thereby, can make us Christians.

And as an unnecessary separating myself from, so an uncharitable

and supercilious uniting myself with, this or that congregation

may endanger my estate and title in Christ, and my dwelling in

the one (if I take not heed) may dispossess me of the other.

For, I conceive, there is no policy, no discipline so essential to

the church as piety, as our obedience to Christ. Suppose I were

in a wilderness, did " my soul lie," as David speaketh, " amongst

lions," (Psalm Ivii. 4,) yet might I dwell in Christ. Be the

government and outward policy what it will, nay, be there but

a slender appearance of any, yet might I dwell in Christ. Nay,

did persecution seal-up the church-doors, and leave no power to

censure inordinate livers ; were there no more left than a Die

fralri, " Tell it to thy brother between thee and him ;" (Matt.

xviii. 15 ;) yet might I dwell in Christ. Else why was their

faith commended who " wandered up and down in sheep-skins

and goat-skins, in deserts and mountains, in dens and caves of

the earth?" (Heb. xi. 37, 38.) But then, if we dweU not in

Christ, if we do not love him, and keep his commandments, I can

not see what church, what congregation, can be a sanctuary to

shelter us. Our crying, " The church ! the church !
" will be

but as the Jews crying, " The temple, the temple of the Lord !

"

(Jer. vii. 4 ;) but " as the sound of brass, or tinkling of a cym
bal;" (1 Cor. xiii. 1 ;) a sad knell, a fearful sign and indication

of men departed from Christ, and cast out of doors, being dead

in their sins. O, then, "let us take heed," as the apostle

exhorteth, " that no root of bitterness spring up to trouble us,

and thereby" to trouble, corrupt, and "defile many;" (Heb.

xii. 15 ;) that we " bless not ourselves in our hearts, and say, We
shall have peace, when we walk in these " unpeaceable " imagi

nations," (Deut. xxix. 19,) call that "religion" which is indeed

sensuality. For " when one saith, I am of Paul ; and another,

I am of Apollos ;" when one saith, " I am of this congregation ;"

and another, " I am of that
; " " are ye not carnal ? " (1 Cor.

iii. 4.) And we may observe, the apostle doth not say, " When one
is," or, "When one thinketh he is;" but, "When he saith that

he is ;" when he is so pleased and delighted in it, so resteth

upon it, that he must vent and preach and publish it to the pre

judice and censure of others, then, when they thus say it, " are
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they not carnal ?" Do they not please themselves, and commit
folly in their own souls ? Where pride mixeth and engendereth

with covetousness and worldly respects, and begetteth malice,

debate, envy, backbiting, persecution, let us then "take heed of

this root of bitterness," that beareth gall and wormwood ; and
let us watch over ourselves, that we embrace not a name for a

thing, a company for a church, our humour and fancy for Christ,

and that we do not so join ourselves with others that we lose our

hold and place in Christ.

5. Therefore, in the last place, let us make a strict survey,

and impartially commune with our own hearts, and see how we
have held up the relation between Christ and us, whether we
can truly say we are his people, and he is our God. This, added

to the rest, maketh up a number, an account. Without this,

our joining with such a body or company, nay, our appearing in

his courts, our naming him, and calling upon his name, are but
ciphers, and signify nothing. It is not the church, but the

Spirit of Christ, and our own consciences, which can witness to

us that we are inhabitants of the new Jerusalem, and dwell in

Christ. We read, that when Jacob had news that his son

Joseph lived, "his heart fainted, for he believed them not;" but
" at the sight of the chariots which Joseph sent to carry him his

spirit revived." (Gen. xlv. 26, 27.) So it is here : when we shall

be told, or tell ourselves, (for ourselves are the likeliest to bring

the news,) that we have been of such a church, of such a congre

gation, and applaud ourselves for such a poor and insignificant

information, bless ourselves, that " the lines are fallen unto us in

so goodly a place," (Psalm xvi. 6,) when we shall have well

looked upon and examined all the privileges and benefits we can

gain by being parts of such a body, all this will not assure us,

nor fix our anchor deep enough, but will leave us to be tossed

up and down upon the waves of uncertainty, fainting and panting

under doubt and unbelief. For, (to re-collect all in a word,)

our admiring the majesty of Christ, our loving his command,
our relying on his protection, and resting under the shadow of

his wing ; again, our sense and feeling of the operation of the

Spirit of Christ, by the practic efficacy of our knowledge, the

actuation and quickening of our faith, and the power of it,

working an universal, constant, sincere obedience : these are the

chariots which Christ sendeth to carry us out of Egypt unto our

celestial Canaan. And when we see these, and by a sweet and

well-gained experience feel the power of them in our souls, then

we "draw near in full assurance:" then we joyfully cry out

with Jacob, " It is enough ! " then we know that " our Joseph
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is alive," and that " Christ doth dwell " and live " in us of a

truth."

CONCLUSION.

And now to conclude, and by way of conclusion to enforce all

these, to imprint and fasten them in your hearts : What other

motive need I use than the thing itself,—Christ in man, and

man in Christ ? For if honour, or delight, or riches will move us,

here they are all ; " not as the world giveth them," but as Truth

itself giveth them : a sight " which the angels themselves stoop

and desire to look into." (1 Peter i. 12.) To be in Christ, to

dwell in Christ, if a man did perfectly believe it of himself that

he were the man, non diu superstes maneret, said Luther, " he

would even be swallowed up, and die of immoderate joy." Here

now is life and death set before us, heaven and hell opened to

our very eye. If we do not dwell in Christ, if we be not united

to him, we shall join ourselves with something else, with flesh

and blood, with the glory and vanity of the world, which will

but wait upon us to carry us to our grave, feed us up and pre

pare us for the day of slaughter. O who would dwell in a land

darker than darkness itself? Who would be united with death ?

But if "we dwell in Christ, and he in us;" if he call us, "My
little children," and we cry, "Abba, Father;" then—what
then? Who can utter it? The tongue of men and angels

cannot express it. Then, as he said to the Father, "All mine
are thine, and thine are mine," (John xvii. 10,) so all his is

ours, and all ours is his. Our miseries are his ; and when we
suffer, we do but " fill up that which was behind of the afflic

tions of Christ." (Col. i. 24.) He is in bonds, in disgrace, in

prison with us ; and we bear them joyfully, for we bear them
with him who beareth all things. Our miseries, nay, our sins

are his. He took them upon his shoulder, upon his account.

He sweat, he groaned, he died under them, and by dying took
away their strength. Nay, our good deeds are his ; and if they
were not his, they were not good : for by him " we offer them
unto God," by his hand, in his name. (Heb. xiii. 15.) He is

the Priest that prepareth and consecrateth them. Our prayers,

our preaching, our hearing, our alms, our fasting, if they were
not his, were but, as the father* calleth the Heathen man's vir

tues, ovopa. evTrpeves, " a fair name," a title of health upon a box
of poison, the letter tau written in the forehead of a reprobate.

Again, to make up the reciprocation : As all ours are his, so

all his are ours. What shall I say? His poverty, his dis

honour, his sufferings, his cross are ours. Yes, they are ours,

* GREGORIUS NAZIANZENUS.
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because they are his. If they had not been his, they could not

be ours ; none being able to make satisfaction but he, none that

could transfer any thing upon man but he that was the Son of

man and Son of God. His miracles are ours : for, " for us men
and for our salvation " were they wrought. His innocency, his

purity, his obedience are ours : for God so dealeth with us for

tiis sake, as if we were innocent and pure, as if we ourselves

had satisfied.

Let St. Paul conclude for me in that divine and heavenly

close of the third chapter of his former Epistle to the Corin

thians :
" Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or

life, or death, or things present, or things to come : all are

yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." And if we be

Christ's, then we be "heirs, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ."

(Rom. viii. 17.) As he is heir, so have we in him right and

title to be heirs, and so we receive eternal happiness not only as

a gift but as an inheritance. In a word, we live with him, we
suffer with him, we are buried with him, we rise with him : and

when he shall come again in glory, we, who dwell in him now,

shall be ever with him, even dwell and reign with him for

evermore.

SERMON XX.

GOD'S EXHORTATION TO REPENTANCE.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and live :

turn ye, turn yefrom your evil ways ; for why will ye die, O
house of Israel?—E/ekiel xxxiii. 11.

PART I.

WE have here a sudden and vehement outcry, "Turn ye,

turn ye ! " And those events which are sudden and vehement

(the philosopher telleth us) do tiuvyf*.otivsiv, " leave some notable

mark and impression behind them." An earthquake shaketh

and dislocateth the earth ; a whirlwind rendeth the mountains,

and breaketh in pieces the rocks. What is sudden, at once

striketh us with fear and admiration. Certainly reverenter pen-

sandum est, saith the father : * " This call of the prophet requir-

eth a serious and reverent consideration." For if this vehement

ingemination be not sharp and keen enough to enter our souls,

* GREGORIIJS in loc,

VOL. I. K K
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and " divide asunder the joints and the marrow," here is a

Quare moriemini? ["Why will ye die?"] a reason to set an

edge on them. If his gracious and earnest call, his " Turn

"

and his
'
' Turn," will not turn us, he hath placed death in the

way, the king of terrors, to affright us. If we be not willing to

die, we must be willing to turn. If we will hear reason, we

must hearken to his voice. And if he thus sendeth his pro

phets and his voice from heaven after us ; if he make his Justice

and Mercy his joint commissioners to force us back ; if he invite

us to turn, and threaten us if we do not turn ; either love or

fear must prevail with us to turn with all our hearts.

And in this is set forth the singular mercy of our most gra

cious God. Parcendo admonet, ut corrigamur poenitendo*

Before he striketh he speaketh. When he bendeth his bow,

when his deadly arrows are on the string, yet his warning flieth

before his shaft, his word is sent out before the judgment, the

lightning is before his thunder. Ecce, saith Origen, antequam

vulneramur monemur.^ When we (as the Israelites here) are

running on into the very jaws of death, when we are sporting

with our destruction in articulo mortis, " when death is ready to

seize on us," and the pit openeth her mouth to take us in, the

Lord calleth and calleth again, "Turn ye, turn ye from your

evil ways ! " And if all this be too little, if we still venture on

and drive forward in forbidden and dangerous ways, he draweth

a sword against us, and setteth before us the horror of death

itself: " Why will ye die ?" Still it is his word before his blow,

his Convertimini before his Moriemini, his prtelusoria arma
before his decretoria, his blunt before his sharp, "his exhorta

tions before the sentence." Non parcit, ut parcat ; non misere-

tur, ut misereatur. " He is full in his expressions, that he may
be sparing in his wrath. He speaketh words clothed with

death, that we may not die; and is so severe as to threaten

death, that he may make room for his mercy, and not inflict it."

" Why will ye die ? " There is virtue and power in it to quicken

and rouse us up, to drive us out of our evil ways, that we may
live for ever. This is the sum of the words.

The parts are two : FIRST, an exhortation ; SECONDLY, an
obtestation or expostulation ; or a duty, and a reason urging

and enforcing that duty. The exhortation or duty is plain:
" Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ! " the obtestation or

reason as plain :
" Why will ye die, O house of Israel ? " I call

* " By these acts of sparing mercy he admonishes us, that we may be corrected

by repentance."

—

EDIT. -|- "Behold, we are warned before we are wounded."
—EDIT.
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the obtestation or expostulation " a reason :
" and good reason I

should do so; for the Moriemini is a good reason; that "we
may not die," a good reason why we should turn. But it being

tendered to us by way of expostulation, it is another reason,

and maketh the reason operative and full of efficacy, avsAeyxrov

Ao'yov, " a reason invincible and unanswerable." For this very

expostulation is an evidence fair and plain enough, that God
would not have us die ; and then it is as plain, that if we die,

we have killed and destroyed ourselves against his will.

Of these two in their order. And, FIRST, of the exhortation

find duty : in which we shall pass by these steps or degrees :

I. We will look up upon the author, and consider whose

exhortation it is :

II. Upon the duty itself :

And, III. In the last place, upon that pugnacem calorem,

" that lively and forcible heat " of iteration and ingemination,
" Turn ye, turn ye !

" the very life and soul of exhortation.

I. And, First, we ask, Quis ? " Who is he" that is thus urgent

and earnest ? And, as we read, it is Ezekiel the prophet. And
of prophets St. Peter telleth us that they spake UTTO YlvivpotTog

*Ay/ou <p£pojw-evo», "as they were moved by the Holy Ghost."

(2 Peter i. 21.) And they received the word, non auribus, sed

animis, " not by the hearing of the ear, but by inspiration and

immediate revelation," " by a divine character and impression

made in their souls."* So that this exhortation to repentance

will prove to be an oracle from heaven, <pap^«xov §eo$cupi)Tov, " a

divine and celestial remedy," the prescript of Wisdom itself,

and to have been written with the finger of God.

And indeed we shall find that this duty of turning, the true

nature of repentance, was never taught in the school of nature,

never found in its true effigies and image, in all its lines and
dimensions, in the books of the Heathen. The Aristotelians

had their expiations, the Platonics their purgations, the Pytha

goreans their Erinnys ; but not in relation to God or his divine

goodness and providence. A ratione ejus tantum abfuerunt,

quantum a rationis Autore : " They were as far to seek of the

true reason and nature of repentance as they were of the God
of reason himself."t Many useful lessons they have given us,

and some imperfect desciiptions of it ; but those did rise no
higher than the spring from whence they did flow,—the trea

sure of nature, and therefore could not lift men up to the sight

of that peace and rest which is eternal. They were as waters to

* AI& vovv tKTVTruQtvTa.—BASILIUS in Isai. i.
-f-
TERTULLIAVUS De

Paenitentid.

2 K 2
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refresh them ; and indeed they that tasted deepest of them had

most ease, and by living X«T« <pw<nv, " according to the directions

of nature," gained that ?v0u/J«, that " peace and composedness

of mind/' which they called "happiness," and which was all

they could attain to.* Tully and Cato had not such divided

and distracted souls as Catiline and Cethegus ; Seneca had not

those ictus et laniatus, "those gashes and rents in his heart/' as

Nero had. Even their dreams were more sweet and pleasant

than those of other men, as being the resultancies and echoes of

those virtuous actions which they drew out in themselves by no

other hand than that of nature ; which looked not beyond that

frailty which she might easily discover in herself, and so mea
sured out their happiness but by the span, by this present life :

or if she did see a glimpse and faint show of a future estate, she

did but see and guess at it, and knew no more. Reason itself

did teach them thus much,—that sin was unreasonable. Nature

itself had set a mark upon it, omne malum aut timore aut pudore

suffudit, "had either struck vice pale, or dyed it in a blush ;"f
did either loose the joints of sinners, or change their counte

nance, and put them in mind of their deviation from her rules,

by the shame of the fact, and the fear they had to be taken in

it. These two made up that frcenum naturae, that "bridle of

nature," to give wicked men a check, and make them turn, but

not unto the Lord. For were there neither heaven nor hell,

neither reward nor punishment, yet whilst we carry about with

us this light of reason, sin must needs have a foul face, being so

unlike unto reason. And if we would suffer reason to come in

to rescue, when our loose affections are violent, we should not

receive so many foils as we do. A naturd sequitur ut meliora

probantes, pejorum pceniteat.% Not to sin, to forsake sin, nature

itself teacheth ; but nature never pointed out to this plank of

repentance, to bring a shipwrecked soul to that haven of rest

which is like itself, and for which it was made immortal. " Turn
ye, turn ye

!

" is dictum Domini, a doctrine which came down
from heaven, and was brought from thence by Him who
" brought life and immortality to light." (2 Tim. i. 10.)

For it is impossible that it should ever fall within the conceit

of any reasonable creature to set down and determine what
satisfaction is to be made for an offence committed against a

God of infinite majesty. What fit recompence can God receive

* ARISTOTELIS Ethica, lib. i. cap. 13. f TERTULLIANUS De Pceni-

tentia. + QUINTILIANI Instit. Oral. lib. vi. cap. 5. " It naturally follows,

that the review of what was glorious in their ancestors should make them ashamed
of what -was ignoble in themselves."

—

GDTHRIE'S Translation.
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from the hand of dust and ashes ? What way can men find

out to redeem themselves, who are sold under sin ? Ten thou

sand worlds were too little to pay down for the least of those

sins which we drink down as an ox doth water. The ocean

would not wash off the least spot that defileth us. All the

beasts of the mountains would not make a saciifice. Spiritus

fractus, sacrificia Dei.* Other sacrifices have been the inven

tions of men, of the Chaldeans, and Cyprians, and but occasion

ally and upon a kind of necessity providently enjoined by God.f

But a relenting and turning heart is his " sacrifice," nay, his

"sacrifices/' instar omnium, "worth all the sacrifices in the

world;" his own invention, his own injunction, his own dictum,

his own " command." Mov>jv onrourei map' fj/x-wv Sucr/av TYJV x&Qotp-

<rw, " He hath but one sacrifice, and that is the sacrifice of pur

gation," f a cleansed, purged, contrite heart, a new creature.

For when the inventions of men were at a stand, when discourse

and reason were posed, and could make no progress at all

in the ways of happiness, not so far as to see our want and need

of it ; when the earth was barren, and could not bring forth

this seed of repentance ; Deus earn sevit, saith Tertullian :§ " God
himself sowed it in the world," made it publici juris, " known
to all,"—that he would accept of a turn, of true repentance, as

the Only means to wash away the guilt of sin, and reconcile

the creature to his Maker : so that, as Theodoret called the

redemption of mankind " the fairest and most eminent part of

God's providence and wisdom," so may we too give repentance

a place and share, as without which the former, in respect of any

benefit that can arise to us, is frustrate and of no effect. A
thing it is which may seem strange to flesh and blood: and

Lactantius telleth us, "that Tully thought it impossible."
||

But indeed a strange thing it may seem, that the sigh of a

broken heart should slumber a tempest, that our sorrow should

bind the hands of Majesty, that our repentance should make
God himself repent, our " turn " turn him from his wrath, and

a change in us alter his decree. Therefore to Julian (that

cursed apostate !) it appeared in a worse shape, not only as

strange but as ridiculous. Where he bitterly derideth Constan-

tine for the profession of Christianity, he maketh up the scoff

with the contempt and derision of repentance : "Oo-nj <p0opswf,

x. r. A. " Whosoever is a corrupter or defiler of women, whoso-

* " The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit." (Psalm li. 17.) f NAZI-
ANZEN. Orat. iii. J Idem. Oral. xv. § Liber De PtenitentiA.

Quod fieri posse Cicero non putavit.—LACTANTIUS Instil. Div. lib. vi. De
vero Cultu. cap. 24.
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ever is a man-slayer, whosoever is an unclean person, may be

secure : it is but dipping himself in a little water, and he is forth

with clean. Yea, though he wallow again and again in the

mire, and pollute himself with the same monstrous sins, let him

but say he hath sinned, and at the very word the sin vanisheth.

Let him but smite his breast, or strike his forehead, and he shall

presently without more ado become as white as snow."* And

it is no marvel to hear an apostate blaspheme, (for his apostasy

itself was blasphemy,) no more than it is to hear a devil curse :

both are fallen from their first estate, both hate that estate from

whence they are fallen, and they both howl together for that

which they might have kept, and would not. Upon repentance

there is dictum Domini, "Thus saith the Lord;" and this is

enough to shame all the wit, and confute all the blasphemy, of

the world :
" As I live, saith the Lord, I will not the death of a

sinner, but that he turn." And in this consisteth the privilege

and power of our turn : this maketh repentance a virtue ; and

by this word, by this institution, and the grace of God annexed

to it, a turn shall free us from death, a tear shall shake the

powers of heaven, a repentant sigh shall put the angels into

passion, and our turning from our sin shall turn God himself

from his fierce wrath, and strike the sword out of his hand.

"Turn ye, turn ye!" then, is dictum' Domini, a voice from

heaven, a " command from God himself." And it is the voice

and dictate of his wisdom, an attribute he much delighteth in,

more than in any of the rest, saith Nazianzen.f It directeth

his power : for, whatsoever he doeth is done in wisdom, " in

order, number, and measure." (Wisdom xi. 20.) Whatsoever

he doeth is best. His rain falleth not, his arrows fly not, but

where they should,—to the mark which his wisdom hath set up.

It accompanieth his justice, and maketh his ways equal in all

the disproportion and dissimilitude which showeth itself to the

eye of flesh. It made all his judgments and statutes. It

breathed forth both his promises and menaces, and will make
them good. In wisdom he made the heavens, and in wisdom he

kindled the fire of hell. Nothing can be done either in this

world or the next which should not be done. Again : it

ordereth his mercy : for though " he will have mercy on whom
he will have mercy," (Exod. xxxiii. 19 ; Bom. ix. 15, 18,) yet

he will not let it fall but where he should, not into any vessel

but that which is fit to receive it. His wisdom " is over all his

works," as well as his "mercy." (Psalm cxlv. 9.) He would
save us, but he will not save us without repentance. He could

* JULIAN. (LESAR. f Orat. i.
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force us to a turn, and yet I may truly say lie could not, because

he is wise. He would not have us die, and yet he will destroy

us if we will not turn. He doeth nothing, either good or evil,

to us, which is not convenient for him, and agreeable to his

wisdom. Nor can this bring us under the imputation of too

much boldness, to say the Lord doeth nothing but what is con

venient for him : for it is not boldness to magnify his wisdom.

They rather come too near, and are bold with Majesty, who
fasten upon him those counsels and determinations which are

repugnant and opposite to his wisdom and goodness, and which
his soul hateth; as,—that he did decree to make some men
miserable, to tke end he might make his mercy glorious in

making them happy ;—that he did of purpose wound them, that

he might heal them;—that he did threaten them with death

whose names he had written in the book of life ;—that he was

willing man should sin, that he might forgive him;—that he
doth exact that repentance as our duty, which himself will

work in us by an irresistible force;—that he commandeth,
entreateth, beseecheth others to turn and repent, whom him
self hath bound and fettered by an absolute decree that they

should never turn ;—that he calleth them to repentance and
salvation whom he hath damned from all eternity. If any,

certainly such " beasts " as these deserve to be " struck

through with a dart." (Exod. xix. 12 ; Heb. xii. 20.) No, it is

not boldness, but humility and obedience to God's will, to say

He doeth nothing but what becometh him, and what his wisdom
doth justify. " He hath abounded towards us," Iv •nrao-jj <ro$/a

xai <ppovrj<r£i, saith St. Paul, "in all wisdom and prudence."

(Eph. i. 8.) His wisdom findeth out the means of salvation,

and his prudence ordereth and disposeth them. His wisdom
showeth the way to life, and his prudence leadeth us through it

to the end. " Wisdom was from everlasting." And as she was

in initio viarum, " in the beginning of God's ways," (Prov. viii.

22, 23,) so she was in initio evangelii, " in the beginning of the

gospel," which is called "the wisdom of God;" and she fitted

and proportioned means to that end, means most agreeable and

connatural to it. She found out a way to conquer death, and
" him that hath the power of death, the devil," (Heb. ii. 14,)

with the weapons of righteousness ; to dig up sin by the very

roots, that no work of the flesh might shoot forth out of the

heart any more; to destroy it in its effects, that though it be

done, yet it shall have no more force than if it were annihilated,

than if it had never been done ; and to destroy it in its causes,

that it may be never done again ; to draw together Justice and
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Mercy, which seemed to stand at distance and hinder the

work, and to make them meet and kiss each other in Christ's

satisfaction and ours: for our "turn" is our satisfaction, all

that we can make. These she hath joined together, never to be

severed:* Christ's sufferings with our repentance, his agony

with our sorrow, his blood with our tears, his flesh nailed to the

cross with our lusts crucified, his death for sin with our

death to it, his resurrection with our justification. For he bore

our sins, that he might cast them away ; he shed his blood, to

melt our hearts ; he died, that we might live and turn unto the

Lord; and "he rose again for our justification," (Rom. iv. 25,)

and to gain authority to the doctrine of repentance.f Our
Convertimini, our " Turn," is the best commentary on his Con-

summatum est, " It is finished :
" for that his last breath breathed

it into the world. We may say it is wrapped up in the inscrip

tion, "JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS:" (John

xix. 19:) for "in him," even when he hung upon the cross,

" were all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hid." (Col. ii.

3.) In him his Justice and Mercy are at peace : for, to recon

cile us unto God, he reconciled them one to another. The
hand of Mercy was lifted up, ready to seal our pardon ; " we
were in our blood," and her voice was, "Live;" (Ezek. xvi. 6;)

we were miserable, and she was ready to relieve us ; our heart

was sick, and her bowels yearned : but then Justice held up the

sword, ready to latch J in our sides. God loveth his creature,

whom he made; but hateth the sinner, whom he could not

make : and he must strike, and yet is unwilling to strike. If

justice had prevailed, mercy had been but "as the morning
dew," and soon "vanished" before this raging heat: (Hosea
vi. 4 ; xiii. 3 :) and if mercy had swallowed up justice in victory^

God's hatred of sin and his fearful menaces against it had been
but bruta fulmina,§ and portended nothing, but been void and
of none effect. If God "had been extreme to mark what is

done amiss," (Psalm exxx. 3,) men would have sinned more
and more, because there would have been no hope of pardon :

and if his mercy had sealed an absolute pardon, men would have

* Immutabile, quod factum esl.—QUINTILIAXI Instil. Orat. lib. vii. " That
which is done remains firm and unchangeable."

—

EDIT. •)• Condigna est

satisfactio mala facto, corrigere, et correcta non reiterare.—BERNARDus De Inte-

riori Domo, cap. i. cui titul. Satisfactio. " Condign satisfaction consists in correct

ing our evil deeds, and in avoiding their future repetition."

—

EDIT. Kopirol

Hercwaias.—Antioch. Concil. can. ii. " The fruits of repentance."

—

EDIT.

J In some passages this verb is used transitively ; but here it seems to assume the

form of a neuter verb, and to be synonymous with fasten or sheath.—EDIT.
§ " Empty threats."

—

EDIT.
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walked delicately, and sported in their evil ways, because there

would have been no fear of punishment.* And therefore his

wisdom drew his justice and mercy together, and reconciled

them both, in Christ's propitiatory sacrifice and our duty of

repentance, the one freeing us from the guilt, the other from

the dominion, of sin. And so both are satisfied ; Justice layeth

down the sword, and Mercy shineth in perfection of beauty.

God hateth sin, but he seeth it '* condemned in the flesh of his

Son," (Rom. viii. 3,) and fought against by every member
he hath. He seeth it punished in Christ, and punished also in

every repentant sinner that turneth from his evil ways. He
beholdeth the sacrifice on the cross, and the sacrifice also of a

broken heart ; and for the sweet savour of the one he accepteth

the other, and is at rest. Christ's death for sin procureth our

pardon, and our death to sin sueth it out. Christ suffereth for

sin, we turn from it. His satisfaction at once wipeth out the

guilt and penalty, our repentance by degrees destroyeth sin

itself. H(BC est sapientia de schold cceli : " This is the method
of heaven; this is that 'wisdom which is from above/"t Thus
it taketh away the sins of the world.

And now wisdom is complete; justice is satisfied, and mercy
triumpheth : God is glorified, man is saved, and the angels

rejoice. Heus tu, peccator, bono animo sis ; vides ubi de tuo

reditu gaudeatur, saith Tertullian : J
" Take comfort, sinner

!

thou seest what joy there is in heaven for thy return." What
music there is in a "turn," which beginneth on earth, but

reacheth up, and filleth the highest heavens ! A repentant sin

ner is as a glass, or rather God's own renewed image, on which

God delighteth to look ; for there he beholdeth his wisdom, his

justice, his mercy, and what wonders they all have wrought.

Behold the Shepherd of our souls ! see what lieth upon his

" shoulders I" You would think, a poor " sheep that was lost."

(Luke xv. 5, 6.) Nay, but he leadeth sin and death and the

devil in triumph : and thou mayest see the very " brightness of

his glory, and the express image" of his three most glorious

attributes, which are not only visible, but also speak unto us to

follow this heavenly method. His "Wisdom instructeth us, his

Justice calleth upon us, and his Mercy, his eloquent Mercy,

bespeaketh us; a whole trinity of attributes are instant and
urgent with us, to " turn from our evil ways !

" And this is the

* Deus purgari homines a peccato maxime, cupit, idedque agere pcenitentiam

jubet.—LACTANTIUS, lib. vi. cap. 13. " God is most desirous that men should be

purged from sin, arid therefore commands them to repent."

—

EDIT. •(• TER-
TU.LL.IAN us De .'fiiimd, cap. i. £ De Paenitentia, cap. viii.
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authority (I may say, the majesty) of repentance : it hath these

three, God's wisdom, justice, mercy, to seal and ratify it, and

make it authentic.

II. We come now to the dictum itself. It being God's, we

must well weigh and ponder it. And we shall find it compre-

hendeth the duty of repentance in its full latitude. As sin is

nothing else but aversio a Creators, et conversio ad creaturam,

" an aversion and turning of the soul from God, and an inordi

nate conversion and application to the creature;" so by our

repentance we do referre pedem, " start back, and alter our

course," work and withdraw ourselves " from evil ways, and turn

to the Lord/' by cleaving to his laws, which are the mind of the

Lord ; and, having our feet enlarged, " we run the way of his

commandments." A straight line drawn out at length is of all

lines the weakest, and the further you draw it, the weaker it is

;

nor can it be strengthened but by being redoubled and bowed
and brought back again towards its first point. The Wise Man
telleth us, that "God at first made man upright;" that is,

simple and single and sincere ; bound him as it were to one

point; "but he sought out many inventions;" (Eccles. vii. 29;)

mingled himself and engendered with divers extravagant conceits,

and so ran out not in one but many lines, drawn out now to this

object, by and by to another, still running further and further,

sometimes on the flesh, sometimes on the world ; now on idolatry,

anon on oppression ; and so at a sad distance from Him in whom
he should have dwelt and rested as in his centre. Therefore God,

seeing man gone so far, seeing him weak and feeble, wound and
turned about by the activity of the devil and sway of the flesh,

and not willing to lose him, ordained repentance as a remedy,

as an instrument to bend and bow him back again, that he
might recover, and gain strength and subsistency in, his former

and proper place; to draw him back from those objects in which
he was lost, and to carry him on forward to " the Rock out of

which he was hewed." Whilst he is yet in his evil ways, all is

out of tune and order : for the devil, who doth oivTi<rTpe<psw TJJV

T«£IV TWV 'crpayp.otTcov, "invert the order of things,"* placeth

shame upon repentance, and boldness and senselessness upon sin.

But repentance is a perfect methodist ; upon our " turn " we see

the danger we played with, and the horror of those paths in

which we sported : we see in our flight a banishment, in every

sin a hell, and in our " turn" a Paradise.

Divers words we have to express the true nature of repent

ance ; but none more usual, full, and proper than this of " turn-

* CHHYSOSTOMI Homil. De Pcenilentifi.
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ing :

" this includeth all the rest. It is more than a bare

knowledge of our sins, more than grief, more than an acknow
ledgment or confession, more than a desire of change, more
than an endeavour : for if we do not turn a termino ad termi-

num, " from one term or state to another ; " from every sin we
now embrace, to its contrary ; if we do not fly and loathe the

one, and rest and delight in the other; our knowledge of sin

is but an accusation, our grief is but a frail and vanishing dis-

placency, " our tears are our recreation," * our desires but as

thoughts, and our endeavours proffers : but if we turn, and our
" turn " be real, these instruments or antecedents, these dispos

ing and preparing acts, must needs be so also, true and real.

We talk much of the knowledge and sense of our sin, when we
cannot be ignorant of it; of grief, when we have no feeling;

of confession and acknowledgment, when the heart is not

broken ; of a desire to be good, when we resolve to be evil ; of

an endeavour to leave off our sins, when we feed and nourish

them, and even hire them to stay with us :

In udo est Manas et Attis.-\-

Our repentance is languid and faint, our knowledge without

observation, our grief without compunction, our acknowledg

ment without trepidation, our desire without strength, and our

endeavour without activity. But they are all complete and

made perfect in our turn and conversion. If we turn from our

sins, then we know them, and know them in their deformity,

and all those circumstances which put so much horror upon
them. If we turn, our " head will be a fountain of tears/7

(Jer. ix. 1,) and the "eye will cast out water ;" (Lament, i. 16;)

our confession will be loud and hearty, our desire eager and im
patient, and our endeavours strong and earnest and violent. This
" turn " is as the hinge on which all the rest move freely and
orderly. Optima pcenitentia, nova vita, saith Luther :

" The
best and truest repentance is a new life." A turn carrieth all

the rest along with it to the end, the end of our knowledge, of

our grief, of our acknowledgment, of our desires and endeavours.

For we know our sins, we bewail them, we acknowledge them,

we desire and endeavour to leave them ; in a word, we " turn,"

that we may be saved.

1. First. It includeth the knowledge of our sins. He that

knoweth not his malady, will neither seek for cure, nor admit

* Lugentibus lachrymae quietis et recreationis loco sunt—MOSES MAIMON.
Doctor perplex, lib. iii. cap. 41.

-f-
PERSIUS, Satyr i. 110. "And yet this

weak, enervate stuff is on every lip, the Msenas and Attis on every tongue."—

BREWSTER'S Note.
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it. He that knoweth not the danger of the place he standeth

in, will not turn his face another way. He that dwelleth in it

as in a Paradise will look upon all other that yield not the same

delight as upon hell itself. He that knoweth not his ways are

evil, will hardly go out of them.* Malum notum res est optima,

saith Luther: "It is a good thing to know evil.'" For the

knowledge of that which is evil can have no other end but this,

—to drive us from it to that which is good. When sin appear-

eth in its ugliness and monstrosity, when the law and the wrath

of God and death itself display their terrors, that face is more

than brass or adamant that will not gather blackness, and turn

itself.

But this prescript, to know sin, one would think should rather

be tendered to the Heathen than to Christians. To them some
sins were unknown, as revenge, ambition, fornication,f and

therefore they are enjoined to abstain from them; (Acts xv.

29 ;) yet even those which the light of nature had discovered

to them, they did commit, though " they knew they who did

commit them were worthy of death." (Rom. i. 31.) But to

Christians it may seem unnecessary : for they live in the church,

which is spoliarium vitiorum, " a place where sin is every day
reviled and disgraced," where it is anatomized, and the bowels

and entrails, yea, every sinew and vein of it shown. I should

say our church were Reformed indeed, if we did commit no
sins but those we do not know. " Many things we do," saith

the philosopher, J (we may say, "Most sins we commit,") ou

•Gr^oa»^ouft.evo<aAX' e7n0uju,oyj«,evoi, " not which reason persuadeth,

but which the flesh betrayeth us to ; not to which our know
ledge leadeth us, but our sensuality." Stat contra ratio

:

" Reason, when we sin, is not so foiled or beaten down, but it

standeth up against us, and opposeth us to our face."§ It tell-

eth the miser, that " covetousness is idolatry
; " (Col. iii. 5 ;)

the wanton, that lust is that fire which will consume him ; the

revenger, that he diggeth his own grave with his sword. It is

indeed commonly said, that reason is corrupt ; but the truth is,

that which we call " corrupt reason " is our passion or sensu

ality ; for that cannot be reason which directeth us to that which
is unreasonable. The sense doth too oft get the better, but can

never silence or corrupt reason so as to make it call evil " good,"

* ISIDORUS PELUSIOTA, lib. iv. ep. 149. -f Quando hoc factumnon
est? quando reprehension? quando non permissum?—CICERONIS Oral, pro M.
Ctelio, sect. xx. " For was there ever a time when free intercourse even with pros

titutes was not done, when it was condemned, when it was not permitted ?"

—

DUN
CAN'S Translation. $ Ethic, lib. iii. cap. 22. § PEKSII Sat. v. 96.
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of good " evil." That is the language of the beast or of the

sensual part. And for aught I see, we may as well assign and
entitle our good actions to our sensitive part when we keep

—

as our bad to our reason when we break—the law. Reason
never yieldeth, and our knowledge is still the same. In lust

it commendeth chastity, in anger meekness, in pride humility.

When we surfeit on those delights which sin bringeth with it,

our reason plainly telleth us that they are deadly poison.

We need not then be over-solicitous to secure this ingredient,

the knowledge of our sins, to bring it into the recipe of our

repentance. For there be but few which we know not, fewer

which we may not know if we will, if we will but take the pains

to put it to the question either before the act, what we are about

to do; or after, what it is we have done. For it is a law, a

plain law, we are to try it by, not a dark riddle. And if we do

mistake, it is easy to determine what it was that did work and
frame and polish the cheat. Not a sin cometh with open mouth
to devour us and swallow up our peace, but it is of that bulk

and corpulency that we cannot but see it : and though we may
peradventure here turn away our eye, yet we cannot put it out.

Our knowledge will not forsake us ; and our conscience follow-

eth our knowledge. This may sleep, but cannot die in us.

This is an evil spirit that all the music in the world will not ease

us of. Though we set up bulwarks against it, compass our

selves about with variety of delights, and fence ourselves in with

honour and power, which we make " the weapons of unrigh

teousness," yet it will at one time or other make its sallies and

eruptions, and disturb our peace. God hath placed it in us, as

he fixed " the Urim and Thummim on the breast-plate of judg

ment," (Exod. xxviii. 30,) by which he might give answer unto us

what we are to do, what not to do ; what we have done well, and

what amiss ; as he did to the priest, who, by viewing the*breast-

plate, saw whether the people might go up, or not go up. But
when we have once defiled our conscience, we care not much
for looking towards it ; and we lose the use of it in our slavery

under sin, as they lost the use of their Urim and Thummim at

the captivity of Babylon. (Ezra ii. 63; Neh. vii. 65.) But
then " who knoweth bow of the offendeth ? " Who knoweth his

"unadvised errors," (Psalm xix. 12,) his "inconsiderate sins,"

ayvorjjx«Ta, his "ignorances," (Heb. ix. 7,) those which he

entertaineth, as the Septuagint render it, axoytr/wf, "unwil

lingly," (Lev. iv. 2,) which steal in upon him at unawares, even

whilst he is busy in subduing others ? as we see one part of an

army may be surprised and fly whilst the other conquereth.
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The best of men, through the frailty and mutability of their

nature, may receive many such blows, and not feel them. It

fareth with us in the course of our life as it doth with travellers

in their way ; many objects, many sins, we pass by, and not so

much as cast an eye that way, which yet in themselves are visi

ble enough, and may be seen as well as those we look upon

with some care, and sometimes with astonishment. Yet even

these secret and retired sins are known and condemned both by

our fear and hatred. We know such there be, though we know

not what they are, nor can call them by their name : and our

begging pardon for them is our defiance of them, and declareth

not only our sorrow for them, but our anger against them ; it

breatheth revenge, though we know them not, and showeth how

roughly and disdainfully we should handle them if we did.

The knowledge, then, of our sins is a thing presupposed in our

"turn."

2. And so, in the next place, is the grief and sorrow which ordi

narily doth arise from such a convincement. Some displacency it

will work, though not of strength enough to move us, or drive

us from that which we make a Paradise, but is our Tophet ; and

turn us to embrace that condition and estate which at first pre-

senteth the horror of a prison, but is a sanctuary. Now grief

is not sub prcecepto, " under any command ; " nor indeed can

it be. Medicamenta mandata non accipiunt •' " You may pre

scribe physic, but you give it not with a command ; nor can

you say, Thus it shall work." * You may exhort me to look

about me, and consider my estate, but you cannot bid me
grieve. When we wish men to fear or hope, to be sad or

merry, we speak improperly and ineffectually, unless our mean
ing be they should enter into those considerations which may
strike a fear or raise a hope, work a sorrow or beget a joy.

The apbstle preacheth to the Jews, putteth his goad to their

sides, and the text saith, " They were pricked in their heart :

"

and it followeth, " Then Peter said unto them, Repent." (Acts

ii. 37, 38.) His words were sharp, and did prick them at the

heart, but they were no commands. The command is, " Repent,

and be baptized." What a sea of words may flow, and yet not

a drop fall from our eye ! What fearful prognostics may we
see, what mournful threnodies may we hear, and yet not be
cast down, or change the countenance ! Nay, what penance
may we undergo, and yet not grieve ! For grief followeth the

apprehension and knowledge of the object, and riseth and fall-

eth with it, varieth as that varieth. If our apprehension be

* QUINTILIANI Declam. clxxxv.
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clear, our sorrow will be great ; if that be pure, this will be

sincere ; if it be inward, this will be deep. But if it be super

ficial, this will be but in the face ; if it be flitting and unsettled,

this will vanish at the sight of the next object which presenteth

itself with less distaste ; vanish like the lightning, which is

seen, and gone. Sin is " a heavy burden," saith David. (Psalm

xxxviii. 4.) It is so, when it is felt, Swcr&xo-TaxTov, "hard to

be borne ;" moles, saith Augustine, "of a great bulk and
weight :

" and it is not a sigh, or a groan, a forced displacency,

it is not such weak and faint heaves of the soul, that can remove
such a mountain. We see some who "mourn like a dove,

and chatter like a crane/' when the hand of God toucheth them
for their sin; (Isai. xxxviii. 14;) who speak mournfully, look

mournfully, go mournfully, all the day long ; who are cast down
(you would think indeed) to the lowest pit : and it is easy to

mistake a Pharisee for a penitentiary. We read of some who
did afflict and penance themselves with so much severity that

they fell in morbum pcenitentialem, as Rhenanus observeth upon
Tertullian, into a strange distemper, which they called "the

penitentiary disease," because it was contracted in the days of

penance. But all this doth not make up the full face of repent

ance, nor complete our " turn." We may " hang down our

head like a bulrush," (Isai. Iviii. 5,) we may fast till we have

more need of a physician than a divine, (and yet too much need

of both,) we may even seem to be afraid of ourselves, to be

weary of ourselves, to run out of ourselves, and yet not turn

:

for these may be rather apparitions than motions. Fasting,

lamentation, and that displacency which sin carrieth naturally

along with it, are glorious expressions and probable symptoms of

a wounded spirit ; but yet many times they are nothing else but

the types and shadows of repentance, signa non signantia;

"signs indeed, but such as signify nothing." Qui peccata

deplorat, ploranda minimi? committat, saith Gregory :
" He truly

bewaileth his sin, who doth no longer practise what he will be

forced to bewail." He giveth a perfect account of his debts,

who is resolved never to add to his bills. He truly turneth,

who will never look back. Hac pcenitentice vox est, lacrymis

orare, saith Hilary :
" Tears and complaints are the voice and

language of repentance."* If you see a turn, you see a change

also in the countenance. But many times vox est, et prteterea

nihil; "it is the voice of repentance, and nothing else."

For sorrow and dejection of mind have not always the same
beginnings, nor do our tears constantly flow from the same

* In Psalmum cxviii.
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spring and fountain. Omnis dolor fundatur in amore, say the

Schools :
" All grief is grounded on love." For as it is my joy

to have, so it is my grief to want, what I love. And our grief

may have no better principle than the love of ourselves ; and

then it corneth a fumo peccati, " from the troublesome smoke

which sin maketh," or rather from "the very gall of bitter

ness ; " a grief begot betwixt conscience and lust, betwixt the

deformity of sin and the pleasure thereof, betwixt the apprehen

sion of a real evil and the flattery of a seeming good ; when I

am troubled, not that I have sinned, but that it is not lawful to

sin; much disquieted within me, that that sin which I am
unwilling to fly from is a serpent that will sting me to death,

that there is "gravel in the bread of deceit;" (Prov. xx. 17;)

that that unlawful pleasure which is at present as sweet as

honey, should " at last bite like a cockatrice ;
" (Prov. xxiii. 32 ;)

that the ways in which I walk with delight should lead unto

death ; that that sin which I am unwilling to fling off, hath

such a troop of Serjeants and executioners at her heels : and so

it cometh a fumo gehenna, " from the smoke of the bottomless

pit," from fear of punishment; which is far from a "turn," but

may prepare, mature, and ripen us for repentance. But then

it may come from the fear of God wrought in us by the appre

hension of his justice and mercy, and dominion, and power to

judge both the quick and the dead : and this grief is next to a

turn, and the immediate cause of our conversion ; when, out of

the admiration of God's justice, majesty, and goodness, I am
willing to offend myself for offending him, and offer up to him
some part of my substance, the anguish of my soul, the groans

of contrition, and my tears, which are ex ipsd nostrd essentid,

sicut sanguis martyrum, " from our being and essence, and are

offered up as the blood of martyrs." *

3. And this grief will, in the Third place, open our mouths,

and force us to a confession and acknowledgment of our sins : I

mean, a sad and serious acknowledgment which will draw them
out, and not suffer them to be pressed down, and " settle, like

foul and putrefied matter, in the bottom of the soul," as Basil

expresseth it.f For the least grief is vocal, the least displacency

will open our mouths : yea, where there is little sense, or none,

we are ready to complain. And, because St. Paul's humility

brought him so low, we look for an absolution, if we can say,

(what we may truly say, but not with St. Paul's spirit,) that

we are " the chiefest of sinners." (1 Tim. i. 15.) Nothing
more easy than to libel ourselves, where the bill taketh-in the

* ANASTASIUS in Bibliotheca Patrum. f In Psalmum xxxvii.
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•whole world ; and the best of saints, as well as the worst of sin

ners. How willing are we to confess, with David, that " we are

conceived in sin, and born in iniquity !
" (Psalm li. 5.) How ready

are we to call ourselves " children of wrath, and workers of all

unrighteousness !
" What delight do we take to miscall our vir

tues ! to find infidelity in our faith, wavering in our hope, pride in

our humility, ignorance in our knowledge, coldness in our devo

tion, and some degrees of hostility in our very love ofGod ! What
can the devil, our great adversary and accuser, say more of us than

we are well pleased to say of ourselves ? But this acknowledgment
is but the product of a lazy knowledge, and a faint and moment
ary disgust. It cometh airo TWV JC«AGUV, as tne Stoic speaketh,*

not OCTTO TMV Soyju-aTwv.t It is but " the calves of our lips, not

the sacrifice of our hearts." We breathe it forth with noise

and words enough. We make our sins "innumerable, more
than the hairs of our head," (Psalm xl. 12,) or the sands on the

sea-shore: but bring us to a particular account, and we find

nothing but ciphers, some sins of daily incursion, some of sud

den subreption, some minute and scarce visible sins, but not

the figure of any sin which we think will make up a number.

He that will confess himself " the chief of sinners," upon the

most gentle remembrance and meekest reprehension will be

ready to charge you as a greater, or peradventure take you by
the throat.

But this is not that confession which ushereth-in repentance,

or forwardeth and promoteth our " turn." It is rather an ingre

dient to make up the cup of stupefaction, which we take down
with delight, and then fall asleep, and dream of safety and peace

in the midst of a tempest, yea, even when we are on the brink

of danger, and ready to fall into the pit. David, it is true,

said no more but Peccavi, [" I have sinned,"] and " his sin was

taken away." (2 Sam. xii. 13.) Tantum valent ires syllabce, saith

St. Augustine :
" Such force there was in three syllables

!

"

And can there be virtue in syllables ? No man can imagine

there can. " But David's heart," saith he, " was now a-sacri.

ficing ; and on these three syllables the flame of that sacrifice

was carried up before the Lord into the highest heavens." J If

our knowledge of our sins be clean and affective, if our grief

be real, then our confession and acknowledgment will be

hearty; our "bowels will sound as a harp," (Isai. xvi. 11,) our

''inwards will boil, and not rest," (Job xxx. 27,) "our heart

* ARRIANI EPICTETUS, lib. ii. cap. xv. 1.
-f-

It cometh " from the lips,"

not "from sound inward principles."

—

EDIT. { In his tribus syllabis

flamma sacrificii coram Domino ascendit in cvelum,—AUGUSTINI Homil. iv. 1.
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will" tremble and "be turned within us;" (Lam. i. 20;) our

sighs and groans will send forth our words as sad messengers of

that desolation which is within : our heart will cry out as well as

our tongue. " My heart, my heart is prepared," saith David ;

(Psalm Ivii. 7 ;) which is then the best and sweetest instrument

when it is broken.

4. And these three, in the Fourth place, will raise up in us

a desire to shake off these fears, and " this weight which doth so

compass about and infold us." (Heb. xii. 1.) For who is there

that doth see his sins, weep over them, execrate them by his

tears,* and condemn them by his confession, that doth see sin

clothed with death, the law " a killing letter," the Judge frown

ing, Death ready with his dart to strike him through that would

be such a beast as to come so near, and hell opening her mouth
to take him in, and doth not long and groan and travail in pain

and cry out " to be delivered from this body of death ? " Who
would live under a conscience that is ever galling and gnawing

him ? What prisoner, that feeleth his fetters, would not shake

them off? Certainly he that can stand out against all these

terrors and amazements, that can thwart and resist his know
ledge, wipe off his tears, fling off his sorrow, baffle and confute

his own acknowledgment, slight his own conscience, mock his

distaste, trifle with the wrath of God which he seeth near him,

and play at the very gates of hell :—he that is in this great

deep, and will not cry out ; he that knoweth what he is, and

will be what he is ; knoweth he is miserable, and desireth not a

change :—such an one is near to the condition of the damned
spirits, who howl for want of that light which they have lost,

and detest and blaspheme that most which they cannot have

;

who, because they can never be happy, can never desire it.

But to this condition we cannot be brought till we are brought

under the same punishment ; which nevertheless is represented

to us in this life, in the sad thoughts of our heart, in the horror

of sin, and in a troubled conscience, that so we may avoid it. The
type we see now, that we may never see the thing itself : and

the sight of this (if we remove not our eye at the call and entice

ment of the next-approaching vanity, which may please at first,

but in the end will place before us as foul an object as that

we now look upon) will work in us a desire to have that re

moved which is now as a thorn in our eyes ; a desire to have

God's hand taken off from us, and those sins too taken away
which made his hand so heavy ; a desire to be freed from the

* Fletus humanarum necessitatum verecunda exsecratio.—SENECJE Controvers.

viii. 6.
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guilt and from the dominion of sin ; a desire that reacheth at

liberty, and at heaven itself. Eruditi vivere est cogitare, saith

Tully, " Meditation is the life of a scholar/'* If the mind leave

off to move and work and be in agitation, the man indeed

may live, but the philosopher is dead. And, Vita Christiani,

sanctum desiderium, saith Jerome :
" The life of a Christian is

nothing else but a holy desire " drawn out and spent in prayers,

deprecations, wishes, obtestations, pantings, and longings, held

up and continued by the heat and vigour and endless unsatis-

fiedness of the desire, which, if it slack and fail, or end in an
indifferency or lukewarmness, leaveth nothing behind it but a

lump and mass of corruption : for with it the life is gone, the

Christian is departed.

5. But, in the last place, this is not enough, nor will it draw

us near enough unto a " turn." There is required, as a true

witness of our convincement, of our sorrow, of the heartiness

of our confession, of the truth of our desire, a serious endea

vour, an eager contention with ourselves, an assiduous violence

against those sins which have brought us so low, even to* the

dust of death and the house of the grave ; an endeavour " to

order our steps," to walk contrary to ourselves, " to make a

covenant with our eye," to purge our ear, " to cut off our

hand," " to keep our feet," to forbear every act which carrieth

with it but " the appearance of evil," to cut off every occasion

which may prompt us to it; an endeavour "to work in the

vineyard/' to exercise ourselves in the works of piety, to love

the fair opportunities of doing good, and to lay hold on them,

to be ambitious and inquisitive after all those helps and advan

tages which may promote this endeavour, and bring it with

more ease and certainty to the end. This is as the heaving and
struggling of a man under a burden, as the striving in a snare,

as the throes of a woman in travail, who longeth to be deli

vered. This is our knocking at the gates of heaven, our flight

from the wrath to come. Thus do we strive and fight with all

those defects which either nature began or custom hath con

firmed in us. Thus do we by degrees work that happy change,

that we are not the same but other men. As the historian

speaketh of Demosthenes, whose studiousness and industry

overcame the malignity of nature, and unloosed his tongue :

Alterum Demosthenem mater, alterum industria, enixa est :

"The mother brought forth one Demosthenes, and industry

another ;"f so by this our serious and unfeigned endeavour

eluctamur per obstantia, " we force ourselves out of those obsta-

* Tusculan. Quaest. lib. v. f VALERIUS MAX IM us, lib. viii. cap. 7-

2 L 2
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cles and incurabrances " which detained us so long in evil ways,

we make our way through the clouds and darkness of this

world, and are compassed about with rays of light. Nature

made us men; evil custom made us "like the beasts that

perish." Grace and repentance make us Christians, and conse

crate us to eternity.

All these are in our " turn," in our repentance ; but all these do

not complete and perfect it. For I am not turned from my evil

ways, till I walk in good. I have not shaken off one habit, till

I have gained the contrary. I am not truly turned from one

point, till I have recovered the other. I have not forsaken

Babylon, till I dwell in Jerusalem. " Turn ye from your evil

ways," in the holy language is, " Turn unto me with all your

heart. Work out one habit with another. Let your actions

now control and demolish those which you built up so fast."

" That which set them up, will pull them down," *—perseverance

and assiduity in action. The liberal hand casteth away our

arms and our covetousness together. Often " putting our knife

to our throat " destroyeth our intemperance. Often disciplining

our flesh crucifieth our lusts. Our acts of mercy proscribe

cruelty. Our " making ourselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven " stoneth the adulterer. Our " walking in the light " is

our turn from darkness. Our " going about and doing good "

is our voluntary exile and flight out of the world and the pollu

tions thereof. Then we are spiritual, when we " walk after the

Spirit
; " and when we thus walk we are turned.

I know, repentance, in the writings of divines, is drawn out

and commended to us under more notions and considerations

than one. It is taken for those preparatory acts which fit and

qualify us for the kingdom and gospel of Christ :
" Repent

:

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. iii. 2.) It is

taken for that change in which we are sorry for our sin, and
desire and purpose to leave it ; which serves to usher-in faith and

obedience. But I take it in its most general and largest accept

ation, for the leaving of one state and condition, and constant

cleaving to the contrary ; for getting ourselves rid of every evil

habit, and investing ourselves with those which are good ; or, to

speak with our prophet, for " turning away from wickedness,

and doing that which is lawful and right
; " for " casting away all

our transgressions, and making us new hearts and new spirits."

(Ezek. xviii. 27, 31.) I am sure, this one syllable "Turn" will

take-in and comprehend it all. For what is all our preparation,

* E|(s IK rOav OMTIOV Kal Sia -r<av aiiTtav yive-rai Kal <f>9elpeTai AllISTOTELIS
Ethic, lib. ii. cap. 1.
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if when we come near to Christ, we start back ? What are the

beginnings of obedience, if we revolt ? What is the bend or

turn of our intention,* if we " turn aside like a deceitful bow ?
"

What is our sorrow, if it do but bow the head, and leave the

heart as wanton as before ? What is our desire, if it have but

the strength of a thought ? What is our endeavour, if it shrink

and contract itself, and is lost at the sight of the next tempta

tion ? But our " turn " supposeth all these, and taketh-in all

the dimensions of repentance, the body and full compass of it

;

and though it be but a word, yet it is as expressive and sig

nificant as any other in scripture, and containeth them all.

It includeth ro-aAjyysvecr/av, our " regeneration." (Titus

iii. 5.) For if we turn, we turn a termino ad terminum, "from
one term to another." And as in generation and our natural

birth there is non ens tale and ens tale, " a progress or mutation

from that which was not to that which now is," so it is in our

turn. It was nehushtan, " a rude piece of brass ; " it is now a

polished statue of piety. It was a child of wrath; it is now
a child of blessings :

" It was dead, and is alive." (Luke xv. 32.)

And it taketh-in av«xa/vco<r<v, our " renovation " or " renewing."

(Rom. xii. 2.) " Behold, old things are passed away ; all things

are become new." (2 Cor. v. 17.) The sinner that turneth

leaveth his strange apparel and his filthy rags behind him, and
cometh forth glorious in the robes of righteousness. And it

comprehendeth our cleansing or purification. He that " turneth

from his evil ways," hath " purged out his old leaven, and is made
a new lump." (1 Cor. v. 7.) Repentance is as physic to the soul,

but not to be given adpondus et mensuram, so many grains, or so

many drams, "by measure and proportion." Non est periculum

ne sit nimium, quod ei maximum debet :
" We may take too

little ; there is no fear at all that we should take too much of

it." Repentance for our sins is the business of our whole life.

For indeed what is perseverance, but an entire and continued

repentance, a constant " turning away from our evil ways ?
"

When sin hath corrupted our faculties, we purge it out by
repentance ; and when it is dead, we bury it by repentance

;

and it is quite lost and forgotten in the ways of righteous

ness. And being turned, we never look back, never cast a

thought after it but with sorrow and anger and detestation.

And when it appeareth before us, it appeareth in a fouler shape

and in greater horror than we beheld it in when we first fell upon

our knees for pardon. For the more confirmed we are in good-

* Instead of this word, the first edition has " initiation."

—

EDIT.
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ness, the more abhorrent we are of evil, and defy it most when
we stand at the greatest distance. We never loathe our disease

more than when we are purged and healthy.

There is another word, jasrajaeAsja, which hath a good sense

put upon it, which yet the word doth not naturally yield. It

rather signifieth "a trouble of mind" than a turn. (Matt.

xxi. 32.) It is spoken of Judas himself, MeTotpetyQeis ocvsa-Tps-^s,

"He repented himself:" (Matt, xxvii. 3:) and what a repent

ance was that, which he should have repented of ! what a turn

was that, that choked him ! Had his turn been right, he might

have died a martyr, who died a traitor, and a murderer of his

Master and himself. Deep melancholy and trouble of mind

is like that poisonous plant which Pliny speaketh of, which, if it

do not take away the disease, killeth the man.* Judas indeed

was called " the son of perdition," but it was because he de

stroyed himself.

But there yet is another word, which is more proper, and

more used, /xeravoja, " a turn and change of the mind."
" What ! of the understanding ? " (There may be such a

change, and yet no turn, no repentance. For how many have

been brought to a knowledge of their sins, who could never be

induced to leave them !) Nay, but of the will. For this sense

vov$, the primitive, and the compounds of it, do bear. " Who
hath known" voov Ku^ioy, "the mind, the will, the decree of the

Lord?" (1 Cor. ii. 16.) And, "God delivered up those that

retained him not " el; «8ox<ju,ov vovv, " to a reprobate mind,"

that is, a will " to do those things which are not convenient ;

"

(Eom. i. 28 ;) not to knowledge of evil, but to the practice of it.

And, " To those who are denied," saith St. Paul, voSj, " even

their mind," that is, their will, " is corrupted ;
" (Titus i. 15 ;)

as appeareth by their evil " works " in the next verse. So
gyvoja doth not signify " a good understanding," or " a good

mind or opinion ; " (these will beget but a compliment, but

good words, " Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled
;
") nor

" a good wish ;
" but " a good will," which " giveth those things

which are needful for the body." (James ii. 16.) In like manner
vrpovonx signifieth not only " prescience and foresight," but
" government, care, and direction," which are free actions of

the will. We might instance in more, but, to our present pur-

* De Aconite : E& est natur&, ut hominem occidat, nisi invenerit quod in homi-

ne perimat, $c.—PLINII Nat. Hist. lib. xxvii. cap. 2. " For of this nature it

is, that, if it meet not with some poison or other in men's bodies for to kill, it pre

sently sets upon them, and soon brings them to their end ; but if it encounter any
such, it wrestleth with it alone, as having found within a fit match to deal with."

—

PHIL. HOLLAND'S Translation.
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pose : /xsravoia primarily and properly signifieth an act of the

will, not as it necessarily followeth the act of the understanding,

but as it ought to follow by the command of God, although we
see it doth not always follow. " Despisest thou the riches of

his goodness, not knowing," that is, not willing to know, " that

it leadeth thee " el$ perixvoiotv, "to repentance?" (Rom. ii. 4.)

And the apostle speaketh to those who "did judge them which

did such things, yet did the same," (verse 3,) and " did know
the will of God." So, " Repent, and do the first works." (Rev.

ii. 5.) And in most places it is thus taken. You may call it

" a transmentation ; " but it is a subduing and turning of the

will and affections, that the whole man may be srepos l£ Ire'gou,

" not the same, but another man :
"* before hurried away by his

passion, but now walking by the right rule ; before spreading

and diffusing himself on variety of unlawful objects, now re

collected into himself, and looking forward on God alone.

Why will ye die ?

The main " turn " is of the will. For we see, the face of it,

here in the text, is set upon death itself; and therefore to be

turned away. It is not our natural concupiscence, not the

dulness of our understandings, not the violence of our passion,

not our weakness, that we die ; it is our will destroyeth us. If

the will be turned, the understanding is also changed, not to

know what it cannot be ignorant of, but to be subservient and

instrumental to the will, in drawing it nearer and nearer to that

end for which it hath determined its act, in finding and

squaring out materials to the building up of the temple of the

Holy Ghost. For heaven is heaven, and hell is hell, virtue is

virtue, and vice is vice, to the understanding ; nor can it appear

otherwise : for in these we cannot be deceived. What reason

can that be which teacheth us to act against reason? Esau

knew well enough that it was a sin to kill his brother ; but his

reason taught him to expect his father's funeral. (Gen. xxvii.

41.) Ahab knew it was a crying sin to take Naboth's vineyard

from him by violence ; and therefore he would have paid down
money for it. And his painted queen knew as much : but that

the best way to take possession of his vineyard was to dis

possess him of his life, and that the surest way to that was to

make him a blasphemer, (1 Kings xxi. 1—16,) this was the

effect and product of reason and discourse ; which is the best

servant when the will is right, and the worst when she is

irregular. Reason may seek out many inventions for evil, and

she may discover many helps and advantages to promote that

* GREG. NAZIANZEN.
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which is good ; she may draw out the method which leadeth to

both, find out opportunities, bring-in encouragements and

provocations to both ; but reason never yet called evil " good,"

or good "evil:" for then it is not reason. The apostle hath

joined both together, OLTOTTOVS xai vrovypovs . If they be " wicked,"

they are " unreasonable and absurd," (2 Thess. iii. 2,) for they

do that which reason abhorreth and condemneth at the first

presentment. So the will, you see, is origo bom et mall, " the

principal cause of good and evil." That I will not understand

when I cannot but understand, is from the will. That the

judge is blind when he seeth well enough what is just and

what is unjust, is not from the bribe, but the will. That my
fear shaketh me, my anger inflameth me, my love transporteth

me, my sorrow casteth me down, and my joy maketh me mad,

that my reason is instrumental and active against itself, that

my passions rage and are unruly, is from my will, which, being

fastened to its object, draweth all the powers of the soul after it.

And therefore, if the will turn, all these will turn with it,

turn to their proper offices and functions; the understanding

will be all light, and the affections will be all peace : for the

proper act of every faculty is its peace. When the understand

ing contemplateth that truth which perfecteth it, it resteth

upon it, and dwelleth there, as upon a holy hill. But when it

busieth itself in those things which hold no proportion with it, as

the gathering of wealth, raising of a name, finding out pleasures,

when it is a steward and purveyor for the sense, it is restless

and unquiet : it now findeth out this way, anon another, and
by and by disapproveth them both, and contradicteth itself in

every motion. " When our affections are levelled on that for

which they were given us, they lose their name, and we call

them virtues
; " * but when they fly out after every impertinent

object, they fly out in infinitum, and are never at their end and
""est. Place love on the things of this world, and what a

-roublesome and tumultuous passion is it, tiring itself with its

own haste, and wasting and consuming itself with its own heat

!

But place it on piety, and there it is as in its heaven ; and the

more it spendeth itself, the more it is increased. Let your
anger kindle against an enemy, and it is a fury that tormenteth

two at once ; but lay it on your sin, and there it sitteth as a
magistrate on a tribunal, to work your peace. That sorrow
which we cast away upon temporal losses is a disease that must
be cured by time; but our sorrow for sin is a cure itself, a
second baptism ; it washeth away the causes of that evil, and

* Affectiones ordinatce sunt virlufes.—GEHSON.
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dieth with it, and riseth up again in comfort. That joy which
is raised out of riches and pleasure is raised as a meteor out of

dung, and is whiffed up and down by every wind and breath
;

but if it follow the harmony and health and good constitution of

the soul, it is as clear and pure and constant as the heavens

themselves, and may be carried about in a lasting and con

tinued gyre, but is still the same. And this turn the affections

will have, if the will turn ; then they turn their faces another

way, from Beth-aven to Beth-el, from Ebal to Gerizim, from
" the mount of curses " to " the holy hill."

We cannot think that in this our turn the powers of the soul

are pulled to pieces, and our affections plucked up by the roots,

that our love is annihilated, our anger destroyed, our zeal

quenched. By my turn I am not dissolved, but better built.

I have new affections, and yet the same ; now dead and
impotent to evil, but vigorous and active in good. My steps

are altered ; not my feet, my affections, cut off. The character

is changed, but not the book. That sorrow which covered my
face for the loss of my friend, is now a thicker and darker

cloud about it because of my sin. That hope which stooped so

low as the earth, as the mortal and fading vanities of the world,

is now on the wing, raising itself as high as heaven. That zeal

which drove St. Paul upon the very pricks to persecute the

church, did after lead him to the block, to be crowned with

martyrdom.

If the will be turned, that is, captivated and subdued to that

will of God which is the rule of all our actions, it becometh
IpyacrTjjpjov 1% otpsrys, " a shop and work-house of virtuous and

religious actions ;" and the understanding and affections are

oryygpyo», " fellow-workers with it/' ready to forward and com
plete the turn. St. Bernard telleth us that "nothing doth

burn in hell but the will
; " and it is as true, " Nothing doth

reign in heaven but the will." In it are the wells of salvation,

and in it are the waters of bitterness ; in it is Tophet, and in it

is Paradise. Totum habet, qui bonam habet voluntatem, saith

Augustine : * " He hath run through all the hardship and

exercises of repentance, who hath not changed his opinion or

improved his knowledge, but altered his will." For the turn

of the will supposeth the rest, but the rest do not necessitate

this. When this is wrought, all is done, that is, the soul is

enlightened, purged, renewed, hath its regeneration and new
creation. In a word : when the will is " turned," the soul is

saved : the old man is a new creature ; and this new creature

* Homil. viii.
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changeth no more, but holdeth up the "turn," till he be

turned to dust, and raised again, and then made like unto

the angels.

SERMON XXI.

GOD'S EXHORTATION TO REPENTANCE.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death

of the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and

live : turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye

die, house of Israel?—Ezekiel xxxiii. 11.

PART II.

THIS turn is a turn of the whole man, of the understanding,

of the affections, yea, of the senses ; of the eye, of the ear, from

vanity ; of the taste, from forbidden fruit ; of the touch, from that

which it must not handle ; a turn of the outward man as well as

the inward, of the deportment and behaviour, of every motion

and gesture. But the principal and main turn is of the will,

from that which is not worth a look or a thought to that which

is desirable in itself, and doth alone perfect and in a manner
glorify it in its approximation to and union with the will of

God. We may say of it as Tertullian doth of the soul itself,

" It is totum hominis, et toto homine majus quid : " It is as the

whole man, and something greater than the whole."* It is

like that •zzr>j§aA<ov in St. James, "the rudder and helm" by
which all the other powers and faculties of the soul, and every

member of the body, " are turned about," when they " are

driven," as it were, "of fierce winds;" (James iii. 4;) and

which bindeth them to those objects for which they were

especially made, and in which they may rest as in a haven.

This is the true " turn." But this itself hath been turned, the

Convertimini hath been turned about by the wind of several

fancies. Take Origen's conceit,—that " all things shall return

back into God, as all things flowed from him at the first," and
then this " turn " may seem to reach home to the very devils

themselves. Take the Novatian strictness and severity, and it

will not reach so far as men. Some we see stand much upon
an outward visible turn, upon the ceremony and pomp of

repentance, and so have turned and changed that name, and
called it "penance." Others have brought-in cervam pro

* DC Teslimonio Animce, cap. i.
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Iphigenid, "a beast instead of a virgin," the turn of an erring

soul, that will err more and more; or rather exsanguem poeni-

tentiam* an invisible turn, or a turn in a picture, a forced sigh,

a seeming displacency, open or private confession, a very

thought, for repentance. Some again extend repentance ad
prteterita, and make it reflect only upon "sins past," and so

leave us in the very point of turning, turning from our evil

ways, but not unto God; which is an act, they say, not of

repentance, but of spiritual wisdom. This is tuditare negotia,

in Lucretius's phrase, " to beat out work where there is none,"f

and to make a business and noise where they need not. For

what " turn " is that which leaveth us where we were ? What
repentance is that for which we are not the better ? Can we
say, the evil man is changed, that is not good ? or the angry

man changed, who is not meek ? or the proud changed, who
will not "make themselves equal to them of the lowest

degree?" (Rom. xii. 16.) But thus the Convertimini hath been

turned about, from the streets to the temple, from the temple

to the closet, from confession to a sigh, from the eye and

tongue to the heart, from the heart to the eye and tongue, and

almost lost in the dispute. Repentance is brought forth and

presented now in this dress, now in that ; (you migjit think she

were turned wanton ;) but few entertain her in her own shape,

in that matron-like deportment and severity which always

attendeth her : or if they admit her with a whip, it is such an
one as plougheth the back, but not toucheth the soul. The
doctrine of repentance hath filled many volumes, but the true

practice of it may be comprised in a manual.

And yet, to settle the turn upon its proper hinge, that it may
turn to the rights, as we say : in this great disagreement every

party speaketh some truth, and, for aught appeareth, may
subscribe one to the other. The " turn " is safe amongst them

:

for, that none deny. Must I confess my sins ? The Protestant

affirmeth it. Must I renounce my sins? The Papist dareth

not deny it. Must I leave my sins ? It is true ; but it is not

enough to make up the " turn : " for I may forbear the act, and

yet cleave to the sin. I may be an adulterer, and not touch a

woman; and remain in the stews, when I am gone out of it.J

Must I "beat down my body," (1 Cor. ix. 27,) and fast and

pray, and for a time deny myself that which is lawful, and

which " the Giver of every good gift " hath put into my hands ?

* "A bloodless penitence."

—

EDIT. •}• LUCRETIUS De Nat. Rerum,

lib. ii. 1141. $ See the note in page 402 concerning the singular character

which news and stews assume when nominatives to verbs.—EDIT.
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This is a penance which the Protestant will allow. And must I

"crucify my lusts and unruly affections?" (Gal. v. 24.) This

soundeth as loud and is as much cried up at Rome as at

Geneva. Public repentance hath the advantage of antiquity,

whose practice some have thought the best commentary on the

scripture : and the inward " turn " is so necessary, that even

they commend and require it who are " settled on their lees."

Contrition is necessary, and new life is necessary; "to turn

from our evil ways" is necessary, and "to turn to God" is

necessary; "to abstain from evil" is necessary, and "to do

good " is necessary. So that out of these several characters we
may draw out the true definition of repentance, as the ancients

are said out of the several writings of the Heathen philosophers

to have made up a complete body of the practic part of Chris

tian philosophy. You will say, " They of Rome make repent

ance a sacrament :" an error indeed, but not so bold and
pressing on the foundation as many other errors of that church

are. Yet though it be not a sacrament, let our repentance be

visible : let our Confession be so hearty, that our Absolution

may be sealed in heaven. " But then they bring-in satisfac

tion." It is true they do, and in another dress than that in

which the ancients showed her, even satisfaction of condignity.

There is no reason we should think so : yet let our " indigna

tion," our " revenge," our "zeal " be such, as if we meant not only

to deprecate, but, if it were possible, to satisfy. (2 Cor. vii. 11.)

Each party may make use of the other's conceptions, even of

error itself, to the advantage of the truth, and make that which

seemeth an argument against him, a remedy, and so fill up the

Convertimini, our "turn," in every part. God forbid we
should be of the same opinion in the one ! and it will be our

greatest happiness to join together, and yet in a holy emulation

contend who shall make the fairest progress, in the other. If

others, as it was observed of those governors who ruled in

Athens before Aristides, bring-in woAAijv <J>Ayap/av, "much
ridiculous unnecessary stuff,"* (as they did build galleries,

erect statues, hang up pictures, and the like,) let us, with good
Aristides, croXiTewo-ao-fla* vrpos TJJV oiperyv, "bend the whole course

of our policy to the raising up of virtue and righteousness ; " let

us bring-in such a repentance, make such a "turn," as may
bring us forward towards happiness, by our "bringing forth

fruits worthy amendment of life." (Matt. iii. 8.) Then shall

the ceremonious part advance the thing itself, and the substance

cast a lustre back again upon the ceremony. Then shall our

* PLUTARCHUS in Vita Arislidis,
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verbal confession be made visible, and our "turn" will show

that it was more than a voice. Then, when we thus end our

fast, it will be plain that God was in capite jejunii, that " his

grace began it." Then shall our sorrow for our sin be made
perfect in our love of goodness. Then shall our " righteousness

break forth like the light/' and shine upon our tears, and our

tears cast a glorious radiation, and reflect back again upon our

righteousness. Then shall my piety make my sorrow music,

and my grief shall water my piety, and make it more abun

dant ; "my head shall be a fountain of tears," (Jer. ix. 1,) and

my heart a well-spring of life : and this will make up the Con-

vertimini, even accomplish and consummate my repentance.

Thus much, in general, of the " turn," and the true nature of

repentance.

III. We shall yet press it further, and make it more visible

in its properties ; which we may easily discover in this lively and

forcible heat of iteration and ingemination of the word, " Turn

ye, turn ye ! " And indeed so remarkable it is that we cannot

let it pass, but must stay our meditations, and fix them here

;

even fix them upon this vehement earnestness and urgency,

which is the very life and soul of exhortation.

For, some great matter it must needs be, some great danger

at hand, that maketh God thus call, and call again, that maketh

him thus re-iterate his words, " Turn ye, turn ye !" We may
say, his wisdom, his justice, his mercy constrained him ; and

now he speaketh it as it were in passion. From this it is that

omnipotency itself may seem to bow and descend to wishes, to

obtestations, to exhortations, to entreaties, which are far below

the majesty of God ; and to call upon us with more earnestness

of affection, with more heat and reality, than vile dust and ashes,

than man, impotent, perishing man, man that is nothing, doth

upon Him. "What! is not one turn enough? Must my
'turn* answer his call? and must I turn, and turn again?"
Nothing is enough to him ; because he is just, and wise, and
merciful. And every " turn " is not enough for us : we cannot

turn far enough from sin, nor near enough to him. We are

never near enough, till we are " one in him " by our obedience.

(John xvii. 21.) The Heathens, we know, fancied to themselves

not only deam Agenoriam, " a divine power to stir them up to

action," but Stimulam also, " another power to prick them for

ward," and make them more active in that they took in hand.

For they could make whatsoever they saw or thought of, whatso

ever they feared or desired, a god ; and, finding such a power,

place it where they pleased. Those powers, severed by them,
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are truly united and one in him who is truly One, and who
alone hath power. He is not only Hortus, to shake off our sloth

by exhortation; but also Agenorius, to incite us to action and

set us a-work, and Stimulus, to goad us and drive us forward.

" Turn ye, turn ye ! " this ingemination is fiovxsvTpov, God's

"goad:" and when we delay, or do but turn I£ ypKreiois, as

Nazianzen speaketh, when our turn is a " half" and imperfect

turn, he putteth it to our sides, and pricketh us forward to turn

again. He beginneth, he forwardeth, he facilitateth our turn,

he urgeth us, nor will let us shrink back till we have made per

fect our turn. St. Basil* calleth it plainly rauToAoy/av, "a
tautology." One Convertimini had been enough, had plainly

expressed what God intended ; but, as if we could never turn

enough, as if we could never turn far enough from our evil ways,

he calleth and calleth again :
" Turn ye, even now turn ye !

"

Though ye be turned, ye may not turn to the right way ; though

ye be turned to the right way, ye are in danger still. " Turn
ye, turn ye !

" Ye are not safe enough when ye are safe, nor

turned enough when ye are turned, unless ye turn again. At
the beginning of the verse God is at Vivo ego, " As I live, saith

the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked :"

I would have you turn. And "an oath," saith the apostle, " is

for confirmation." (Heb. vi. 16.) And here he useth a vehement

ingemination, " Turn ye, turn ye ! " And tautologies in scrip

ture, saith St. Basil, are e}$ /3g§««W»v, the apostle's own word,
" for confirmation." Felices nos, fyc., saith Tertullian :

" Happy
we, for whose sake God will swear ; but unhappy we, if he swear

in vaiii;" although it cannot be in vain. And happy we, for

whose sake God, who hateth "babbling," (Matt. vi. 7,) will yet

multiply words, nay, re-iterate the same ; but most unhappy we,

if we hearken not to his voice, if our turn and conversion be not

as real as the ingemination is loud and vehement ; if there be
not a religious tautology, a constant, re-inforced, continued turn

in our repentance.

To draw, then, the lines by which we are to pass : We may
observe, there be two main " lets and hinderances " of our con
version, (I may call them retinacula pcenitentia,) that hang
upon us, and hold us back, when we should turn : DESPAIR on
the one side, and PRESUMPTION on the other. Despair maketh
it too late to repent; presumption maketh it soon enough,
though it be never so late. Presumption maketh and breaketh
a resolution every day ; despair will make no more. Presump
tion maketh an evening, a bed-time repentance ; she will turn

* Comment, in Isaiam.
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at last : despair, no repentance at all, never, never ! Now this

ingemiiiation is as thunder to them both; loud in the ears of

those that despair: "'Turn ye, turn ye !' it is not too late:"

and terrible in the ears of those that presume :

"
' Turn ye,

turn ye!' it cannot be soon enough." And as lightning it

flasheth in the face of the presumptuous sinner, showing him the

horror of his ways, and that death is in the way ; and it disco-

vereth to the drooping, or rather dead, soul " the riches of God's

mercy," that though death be in the way, at the very door, yet

death is not unavoidable.

From this ingemination then we may gather, First, God's

love to repentance, to rouse us from despair: Secondly, the

necessary and essential properties of repentance. It must be,

(I.) Matura conversio, "a speedy and sudden turn :" "Turn ye,

turn ye !
" lest it be too late. (II.) Sincera conversio, " a real

turn, a turn in good earnest." (HI.) Plena pcenitentia, as the

ancients used to speak, " a full repentance, a total repentance,"

a turn from all our evil ways; a turn never to look back

again. And these will keep us from presumption. Of these

in their order.

I. THE FIRST HINDEBANCE, DESPAIR.

(I.) " Turn ye, turn ye ! " is a vehement ingemination to rouse

us from despair. And indeed no greater argument can be

brought against despair, than God's bowels and compassion,

than his loud and open proffer of mercy. For if it were too late

to turn, he would not thus call after us. If we could not turn at

all, one call were too many ; and then what need this noise, this

ingemination? Bring-in the most despairing Christian living,

and, if this voice from heaven awake him not, I must pronounce

him not only dead in sin, but in hell already.

For it is easy to observe, that the ground of all despair is not

from hence,—that we cannot, but that we will not, turn ; which

much resembleth that despair which chaineth the damned spirits

in the place of torment. So far we are like to them, that we
despair for want of charity, which they can never have, nor the

despairing sinner, as he thinketh ; and therefore will not have :

not for want of faith, which they have as well as he, and " trem

ble." (James ii. 19.) We despair not, I say, for want of faith :

for it is plain, if we did not believe, we could not despair ;—unless

peradventure we do, with some, conceive of faith as that instru

ment or habit by which we apply and appropriate Christ's merits

and promises to our souls ; which indeed is rather an act of our

hope than of our faith ;—despair being nothing else but the dis-
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ability of applying Christ's merits to ourselves, which is the

effect, not of infidelity, but ungodliness. For we believe, " this

is the way," (Isai. xxx. 21,) and we know we have not walked in

it, and so despair. We are no where in scripture commanded

to be assured of our salvation; but we are enjoined in plain

terms " to make our election sure." (2 Peter i. 10.) Nor are

we any where in scripture forbid to despair ; but if we make not

good the condition, we are forbid to hope, and, in that, com

manded " to love Christ," and " keep his commandments,"

(John xiv. 15 ; 1 John v. 2,) that we may never despair. Miser

able dilemma, when I must neither despair nor hope ! for I

cannot let-in despair, till I have let-in that monster sin, which

begat it : and when that is let-in, and hath gained the dominion,

there is no room for hope. Ask Judas himself, and he will tell

you there is a God : for if there were no God, no heaven, no

hell, there could be no such thing as conscience. Ask him
again, and he will tell you, He is true, or he denieth him to be

God. He will tell you of " the riches of the glorious mystery "

of our redemption, (Col. i. 27,) and that in Christ " remission of

sins " is promised. (Luke xxiv. 47.) But his many sins, and his

late sin of betraying his Master, cast so thick a cloud over his

judgment, that he cannot see any beam of mercy cast towards

him; and so he concludeth, both against God and himself,

—

There is " mercy for thousands," (Exod. xx. 6 ; xxxiv. 7,) but

none for Judas ; God " calleth sinners to repentance," (Matt.

ix. 13,) but not Judas ; and when all the world may turn, he

will "go and hang himself." (Matt, xxvii. 5.) Thus may "our
sins go over our heads," and over those mercies too which might

be over our sins, and make us very witty to argue and dispute

against ourselves, even to dispute ourselves into hell. A neglect

of our duty begat despair; and despair basely improveth and

augmenteth our neglect. And if we judge rightly, our non posse

is a nolle, we " cannot " turn because we " will not " turn : for if

we would but turn, (which we may if we will,) despair would sink

and vanish out of sight, and mercy would shine forth through the

cloud, and give light enough to fly far from that evil the fear of

which had covered our faces, and in a manner buried us alive ; for

a despairing man is but a dead carcass, actuated not by a soul but

by a devil. We need not seek far for arguments. Despair is an
argument against itself; for it there could never be any : the best

that we have heard of is but the logic of fools, which is logic with

out reason :
" I cannot hope, because I cannot hope." It is true^

a despairing person cannot hope, in statu quo nunc, as they speak,
" in the state and condition he is now in." And there is reason
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for that : for why should an enemy to God hope for his favour ?

Why should Dives hope for a place in Abraham's bosom ? And
yet he may hope for God's favour ; resolve to " turn from his

evil ways ; " and this will first build up him in righteousness,

and then build up a hope upon the ruins of despair. Sin is the

foundation of despair, and, if we repent not, will bear it up : but
upon our " turn " righteousness casteth down the foundation

itself, and with it despair, and in the fall grindeth it to pieces

;

and in the place of it erecteth a pillar, a saving hope, a hope

which is not ashamed to enter the Holy of Holies, and lay hold

on the mercy-seat, which was hidden and veiled before.

" Why art thou cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou
troubled within me? Trust thou in the Lord:" (Psalm xlii.

6, 11 ; xliii. 5 :) and if thou fear him, and leave thy evil ways,

thou mayest trust him : He will not, he cannot fail thee. Thou
hast him fettered and entangled with his own promises, which
are "Yea and Amen;" (2 Cor. i. 20;) and all the powers on
earth, all the devils in hell, nay, his own power, cannot reverse

them ; for his justice, his wisdom, his mercy hath sealed them.

Read his character ; and he made it himself :
" He is merciful,

righteous, and full of compassion : " (Psalm cxvi. 5 :) and St,

Ambrose it was that observed it, that here is mercy twice

mentioned, and justice but once. And he addeth for our

encouragement ; what ? to hope ? nay, but to turn, that we may
hope : In medio justitia est, gemino septo inclusa misericordiee :

" Justice is shut up in the midst, and hedged in on every side

with mercy." If thou turn from thy evil ways, mercy shineth

upon thy tabernacle, and justice is the same it was, but confined

and bound up, that it cannot, that it shall never, reach thee to

destroy thee. When thou sinnedst, he was just to punish thee

;

and, now thou " turnest from thy evil ways " unto him, he is

6 8/x«»oj Kp»T>jj, " a righteous Judge " still, but to receive and

reward thee. (2 Tim. iv. 8.)

They in the primitive times who fell away for fear of persecu

tion, and afterwards returned to the bosom of the church, and

confessed and bewailed their apostasy, (though it were rather a

verbal than a real one, having been drawn thereunto rather by

fear of smart than by hatred of the gospel,) were said by the

Greek fathers s7rava7raA«/e»v, which St. Cyprian interpreteth

datum primd victorid hostem secundo certamine superare,* "to

recover the field, and by a second onset to foil that enemy who
did glory in a former conquest," and to defy the tempter after a

fall. The Novatians called themselves K«0«pouj, the " Puritans"

* Liber de Lapsis.
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of those times : and they had good reason so to do, as good rea

son as a deformed man hath to call himself Boniface, or a wicked

man to write himself Innocent : for they were proud, merciless,

and covetous, (Nazianzen layeth it to their charge,) goodly and

fit ingredients to make up that sweet composition of purity

!

These withstood the receiving of lapsed persons into the church,

but not without the church's heaviest censure. St. Jerome, for

all their name, calleth them by one quite contrary, immundissi-

mos, " the impurest men of all the world," pictatis paterna

adversaries, " the enemies of God's mercy and goodness." And
Nazianzen telleth them their religion was ^pacryTrjj xa» axaflaproj

xaQaporys, " impudence, and uncleanness, which had nothing but

the name of purity; which they made/' saith he, "a bait to

catch and cajole the ignorant and unwary multitude," * who are

taken more with the trumpet of a Pharisee than with his alms,

and are fed with shows and pretences, as they say chameleons

are with air. For, as Basil and Nazianzen observe, that severe

doctrine of those proud and covetous men drove the offending

brethren into despair ; and despair plunged them deeper in sin,

and left them wallowing in the mire, in their blood and pollu

tion, being held down by a false opinion that no hand could

draw them out, and that pardon was impossible; whereas a

Convertimini, the doctrine of repentance, might have raised them
from the ground, drawn them out of their blood and filth,

" strengthened their feeble knees, and hands that hung down,"

(Heb. xii. 12,) put courage and life into them, to turn from that

evil which had cast them down, and to stand up to see and meet
the salvation of the Lord.

And this is the proper and natural effect of mercy,—to give

sight to the blind, that they may see ; to bind up a broken limb,

that it may move ; to raise us from the dead, that we may walk

;

to make us good, who were evil. For this, it shineth in bright

ness upon us every day, to enlighten not only them who sit in

darkness, but many times the children of light themselves, who,

though they sit not in darkness, yet may be under a cloud,

raised up and settled in the brain, not from a corrupt, but from
a tender and humble, heart. For we cannot think, that every

man that saith he despaireth is cast away and lost ; or that our
erroneous judgment of our state and condition shall be the rule

by which God will proceed against us and judge us at the last

day ; that though we have set our hearts to serve God, and have
been serious in all our ways, though we have made good the
condition, that is, our part of the covenant, as far as the cove-

* Tj? urou ^juaros fvirpfirficf. robs tffo\\ovs 8f\fd£ov<Ta,—Orat. xiv.
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nant of grace, and the equity and gentleness of the gospel do
exact, yet God will refuse to make good his part because we
cannot think well of ourselves, but, though we have done what
is required, persuade ourselves that we are fallen so short in the

performance of our duty that we shall never reach to the end

;

in a word, that God will forbear to pronounce the Euge, " Well
done ! " because we are afraid, and tremble at all our works

;

that he will put us by and reject us, after all the labour of our
charity, for a melancholic fit ; that he will condemn the soul of

any man for the distemper of his body, or for some perturbation

of his mind which he had not strength enough to withstand,

though he were " strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

might," did cheerfully run the ways of his commandment. (Eph.

vi. 10.) It were a great want of charity thus to judge of those

whose troublesome and most afflicting error was conceived and
formed in the very bowels of charity.

For sometimes it proceedeth from some distemper of the

body, from some indisposition of the brain. And, if we have

formerly striven and do yet strive to do God service, he is not so

hard and austere a master as to punish us for being sick.

Sometimes it ariseth from some defect in the judicative faculty,

through which as we make more laws to ourselves (and so more
sins) than there are, so we are as ready to pass sentence against

ourselves, not only for the breach of those laws which none

could bind us to but ourselves, but even of those also which we
were so careful to keep. For as we see some men so strong

(or rather so stupid) that they think they do nothing amiss ; so

there be others, but not many, so weak (or rather so scrupulous)

that they cannot persuade themselves they ever did any thing

well. This is an infirmity and disease, but not epidemical.

The first are a great multitude, which it is hard to number,

quocunque sub axe :
" they are in every climate, and in every

place," but most often in the courts of princes, and in the habi

tations of the rich, who can do evil, but will not see it ; who can

make the loud condemnation of a fact and the bold doing it the

business of one and the same hour, almost of one and the same

moment. The others are not many : for they are a part of that

"little flock j" (Luke xii. 32 ;) and "the good Shepherd" will not

drive them out of the fold for the weak conceit they had that

they had gone too far astray. Error is then most dangerous

and fatal when we do that which is evil ; not when we shun and

fly from it as from the plague, and yet cannot believe we are

removed far enough from the infection of it.

Therefore, again, despair may have its original not only

2 M 2
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from the acrasy and discomposedness of the outward man, or

from weakness in judgment, and ignorance of our present

state, (which may happen to good men, even to those who
have made some fair proficiency in the school of Christ ; and

to which we are very subject amidst that variety of circum

stances, that perplexity and multiplicity of thoughts, which

rise and sink, and return again, and strangle one another,

to bring-in others in their place,) but it may be brought in by

our very care and diligence and intensive love. For care and

diligence and love are always followed with fears and jealousies.

Love is ever a-beginning till all be done, and is but setting out

till she be at her journey's end. The liberal man is afraid of his

alms, the temperate mistrusteth his abstinence ; the meek man
is jealous of every heat

;
pietas etiam tuta pertimescit, " piety is

afraid even of safety itself," because it is piety, and cannot be

safe enough. And if it be a fault for a man thus to undervalue

himself, it is a fault of a fair extraction, " begotten not by
blood, or the will of men," (John i. 13,) not by negligence and

wilfulness and the pollutions of the flesh, but by care and

anxiety and ail unsatisfied love, which will sometimes demur
and be at a stand in the greatest certainty; so that, though

"the lines be fallen to him in a fair place, and he have a goodly

heritage," (Psalm xvi. 6,) a well-settled spiritual estate, yet he

may sometimes look upon it, as bankrupts do upon their tem

poral, worn out with debts and statutes and mortgages, and

next to nothing. Every man hath not a place and mansion in

heaven who pretendeth a title to it, nor is every man shut out

who doubteth of his evidence. This diffidence in one's self is

commonly the mark and character of a good man, who would

be better. Though he hath built up his assurance as strong as

he can, yet he thinketh himself not sure enough, but seeketh

for further assurance, and fortifieth it with his fear and assidu

ous diligence, that it may stand fast for ever : whereas we see

too many draw out their own assurance, and seal it up with

unclean hands, with wicked hands, with hands full of blood.

We have read of some in the days of our forefathers, and
have heard of others in our own, and no doubt many there have

been of whom we never heard, whose " conversation was such as

became the gospel of Christ," (Phil. i. 27,) and yet they have

felt that hell within themselves which they could not discover to

others but by ghastly looks, outcries, deep groans, and loud

complaints to them who were near them, that hell itself could

not be worse, nor had more torments than they felt. And
these may seem to have been breathed forth, not from a broken,
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but a perishing, heart ; to be the very dialect of despair. And
indeed so they are : for despair, in the worst acceptation, cannot

sink us lower than hell. But yet we cannot, we may not, be of

their opinion, and think what they say,—that they are cast out

of God's sight. No ! God seeth them, looketh upon them
with an eye full of compassion, and most times sendeth an
angel to them in their agony, as he did unto Christ, a message

of comfort to rouse them up. (Luke xxii. 43.) But if their

tenderness yet raise doubts, and draw the cloud still over them,

we have reason to think, (and who dareth say the contrary ?)

that the hand of mercy may, even through this cloud, receive

them to that sabbath and " rest which remaineth for the people

of God." (Heb. iv. 9.) I speak of men who were severe to

themselves, wratchful in their warfare, full of good works, and

constant in them, and yet, many times, when they were even at

the gates of heaven, and near unto happiness, felt sore terrors

and affrightments. These being full of charity could not be

quite destitute of hope, although their own sad apprehensions

and the breathings of a tender conscience made the operation of

it less sensible. Their hope was not like Aaron's rod, cut off,

dried up, and utterly dead ; but rather like a tree in winter, in

which there is life and faculty, yet the absence of the sun, and the

cold benumbing it, suffereth no force of life to work : but when
the sun draweth near, and yieldeth its warmth and influence,

it will bud again and blossom, and bring forth leaf and fruit.

The case then of every man that despaireth, is not desperate.

But we must consider despair in its causes, which produce and

work it. If it be exhaled and drawn up out of our corrupt

works and a polluted conscience, the steam of it is poisonous

and deleterial, the very smoke of the bottomless pit. But if it

proceed from the distemper of the body, which seizeth upon one

as well as another, or from weakness of judgment, which

befalleth many who may be weak and yet pious, or from an

excessive solicitude and tenderness of soul, which is not so

common, we cannot think it can have that force and malignity

as to pull him back who is now striving to enter in at the

narrow gate, or to cut him off from salvation who hath

"wrought it out with fear and trembling." (Phil. ii. 12.) At
the day of judgment the question will be, not what was our

opinion and conceit of ourselves, but what our conversation,

was ; not what we thought of our estate, but what we did to

raise it; not of our fancied application of the promises, but

whether we have performed the condition : for then the pro

mises will apply themselves. God hath promised, and he will

make it good. We shall not be asked what we thought, but
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what we did. For, how many have thought themselves sure,

who never came to the knowledge of their error till it was too

late ! How many have called themselves " saints," who have

now their portion with hypocrites ! How many have fancied

themselves into heaven, whose wilful disobedience carried them

another way ! On the other side, how many have believed, and

yet doubted ! How many have been sincere in the ways of

righteousness, and yet drooped ! How many have fainted even

in their Saviour's arms, when his mercies did compass them in

on every side ! How many have been in the greatest agony,

when they were nearest to their exaltation ! How many have

condemned themselves to hell, who now sit crowned in the

highest heavens !
" I know nothing by myself," saith St. Paul,

" yet am I not thereby justified." (1 Cor. iv. 4.) Hoc dicit,

ne forte quid per ignorantiam deliquisset, saith St. Jerome:
" Though he knew nothing, yet something he might have done

amiss which he did not know."* Though our conscience

accuse us not of greater crimes, yet our conscience may tell us

we may have committed many sins of which she could give us

no information : and this may cast a mist about him who
" walketh as in the day." (Rom. xiii. 13.) In a word : a man
may doubt, and yet be saved ; and a man may assure himself,

and yet perish. A man may have a groundless hope, and a

man may have a groundless fear. And when we see two thus

contrarily elemented, the one drooping, the other cheerful ; the

one rejoicing in the Lord whom he offendeth, the other trem
bling before Him whom he loveth ; we may be ready to pity the

one, and bless the condition of the other, cast away the elect,

and choose the reprobate. Therefore we must not be too rash

to judge, but leave the judgment to Him who is Judge both of

the quick and dead, and will neither condemn the innocent for

his fear, nor justify the man that goeth on in his sin for his

assurance.

Take comfort, then, thou disconsolate soul, which art

" strucken down into the place of dragons," (Psalm xliv. 19,)

and art in terror and anguish of heart. This fear of thine is

but a cloud, and it will drop down and distil in blessings upon
thy head.f This agony will bring down an angel. This sorrow

will be turned into joy ; this doubt be answered ; this despair

vanish, that hope may take its proper place again,—the heart of

a penitent. Thy fear is better than other men's confidence, thy

* In Dialoffo adversus Pelagium* -j- A remarkable co-incidence of expres
sion exists between these two sentences and the third verse of the 15th hymn, book
iii. of the Olney Hymns, which was written by Cowper : " Ye fearful saints, fresh
courage take : The clouds ye so much dread," &c EDIT.
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anxiety more comfortable than their security, thy doubting
more favoured than their assurance. Timor tuus, securitas tua :

" Thy fear of death will end in the firm expectation of eternal

life." Though thou art tossed on a tumultuous sea, thy mast
spent, and thy tackling torn, yet thou shalt at last strike in to

shore, when those proud sailors shall shipwreck in a calm.

Misinterpret not this thy dejection of spirit, thy sad and
pensive thoughts, nor seek too suddenly to remove them. An
afflicted conscience in the time of health is the most hopeful

and sovereign physic that is. Thy fear of death is a certain

symptom and an infallible sign of life. There is no horror of

the grave to him that lieth in it. Death only is terrible to the

living : and then there can be no stronger argument that thou

art alive, than this, that thou doubtest thou art dead already.

And lift up thy head too, thou despairing and almost despe

rate sinner, whom not thy many sins, but thy unwillingness to

leave them, hath brought to the dust of death
;
(Psalm xxii.

15 ;) who first blasphemest God, and then drawest the punish

ment nearer to thee than he would have it, and art thy own
hangman and executioner ; not that pardon is denied, but that

thou wilt not sue it out. Look about thee, and thou mayest

see hope coming towards thee, and many arguments to bring it,

in :—an argument from thy soul, which is not quite lost till ii

be in hell ; and if thou wilt possess it, it shall not be lost :—«tn

argument from thy will, which is free and mutable, and may
turn to good as well as evil :—an argument from the very habit

of sin that presseth thee down ; which though it be strong, yet

is it not stronger than the grace of God and the activity of thy

will : it is very difficult indeed ; but the Christian man's work

is to overcome difficulties :—an argument from those shoals and

multitudes of offenders who have wrought themselves out of the

power of death and the state of damnation ; from many who
have committed as many sins as thou, but this one of despair

;

from those " publicans and sinners " who have entered into the

kingdom of heaven :—an argument from thy own argument,

which thou so unskilfully turnest against thyself. It is no

argument; it is but a weak, peremptory conclusion, held up

without any premisses or reason that can enforce it. For

despair is but petitio principii, "proveth and concludeth the

same by the same/' maketh our sins greater than God's

mercies because they are so, and repentance impossible because

it is so. Though the soul be not quite lost till it be lost for

ever ; though the will be free, and grace offereth itself ; though

the voice of God be, "Turn/' though multitudes have turned,
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and that which hath been done may be done again ; though the

argument be no argument
;
yet despair doth <puAarrgjv T^V 3«nv,

against what reason soever, "hold up the conclusion." Thou
sayest that God cannot forgive thee. If he cannot, then he is

not merciful, neither is he just, and so he is not God ; and then

what needest thou despair? We begin in sin, proceed to

blasphemy, and so end in despair. But a God he is, and

merciful. But thy sins are greater than his mercies : which is

another blasphemy, and bringeth-in something more infinite

than God, taketh God's office from him, dispenseth his mercies,

of which he alone is Lord, shutteth up his rich treasury of

goodness, when he is ready and willing to lay it open ; and so

ruineth us in despite of God. But thou sayest thou canst not

repent : which is thy greatest error, and the main cause of thy

despair. For when the heart is thus hard, it beateth off all

succours that are offered, all those means that might be as oil to

supple it. Thou CANST not, is not true : thou shouldst say,

Thou WILT not repent : for if thou wilt, thou mayest. For thou

canst not tell whether thou canst repent or no, because thou

never yet didst put it to the trial ; but, being in the pit, didst

shut the mouth of it upon thyself, and stop it up with a false

opinion of God and of thyself, with dark notions and worthless

conceits of impossibilities. Behold, God calleth after thee again

and again. His grace (as a devout writer speaketh) is most

officious to take thee out, his mercy ready to embrace thee, if

thou do not stubbornly cast her off. Behold a multitude of

penitents, who, having escaped the wrath to come, beckon to

thee by their example to follow after them, and retire from

these hellish thoughts and conclusions unto the same shadow

and shelter where they are safe from those false suggestions and

fiery darts of the enemy. And if this will not move thee, then

behold the blood of an immaculate Lamb streaming down to

wash away thy sins, and with them thy despair ; to raise thee

from thy grave, this sepulchre of rotten bones and baneful

imaginations, that thou mayest walk before Him in the land of

the living ; to beget repentance, and to beget hope ; (Heb. iii.

18 ;) to pity us in our temptations, who was sensible of his

own ; and to drive despair from off the face of the earth. For
why should the name of a Saviour and Despair be heard of in

the same coasts? If it breathe within the curtains of the

church, it is not Christ, but the devil and our sensuality, that

bringeth it in. The end of Christ's coming was to destroy it.

For this he came into the world ; for this he died. " Ask
Christ," saith St. Basil, " what he carrieth on his shoulders. It
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is the lost sheep. Ask the angels for whom they rejoice. It is

for a sinner that repenteth." (Luke xv. 5, 7, 10.) Ask God for

what he is so earnest as to call and call again. It is for those

who are now in their evil ways. Ask the Shepherd, and he will

tell you he " left ninety and nine, to find but one lost sheep."

(Matt, xviii. 12 ; Luke xv. 4.) His desire is on us ; and he
had rather we would be guided by his shepherd's staff than be
broken by his rod of iron. If thou wilt return, return. His
wisdom hath pointed out to it as the fittest way ; his justice

yieldeth and will look friendly on thee, whilst thou art in this

way ; and his mercy will go along with thee, and save thee at

the end. If thou wilt, thou mayest turn : and if thou wilt

turn, thou shalt not despair ; or if a cloud overspread thee, it

shall vanish at the brightness of mercy, as a mist before the

sun. Here then is Balm of Gilead :
" Turn ye, turn ye ! " a

loving and compassionate call to turn even those who despair of

turning ; a doctrine of singular comfort.

II. THE SECOND HTNDERANCE, PRESUMPTION.

But this balm is not for every wound, nor will it drop and
distil upon him who goeth on in his sin. Mercy is as " strong

drink and wine/' to be " given to them who are ready to perish,

and to such who have grief of heart." (Prov. xxxi. 6.) Many
times it falleth out, by reason of our presumption and hardness

of heart, that there is more danger in pressing some truths than
in maintaining some errors. " Care not for the morrow,"
(Matt. vi. 34,) is as music to the sluggard, and he heareth it

with delight, and "foldeth his hands to sleep." (Prov. vi. 10.)

If we commend labour, the covetous hath encouragement enough
to drudge on, "to rise up early, and lie down late," (Psalm

cxxvii. 2,) to gain "the meat that perisheth." (John vi. 27.)

If we but mention a " worship in spirit and truth," (John iv.

23, 24,) the sacrilegious person taketh up his hammer, and

down goeth ceremony and order and the temple itself. How
many Solifidians hath free grace occasioned ! How many
Libertines hath the indiscreet pressing of the freedom we have

by Christ raised ! The gospel itself, we see, hath been made
"the savour of death unto death;" and mercy, malevolent.

At what time soever, $$c., hath scarce with many left any time to

repent. Therefore it will concern us o!xovoj«.»)0>jvaj T>JV aX^e»av,

as Nazianzen speaketh, " with art and prudence to dispense the

word of truth;"* or, as St. Paul, opQoropelv, "to cut it out,"

as they did their sacrifices, "by a certain method," (2 Tim.

* Epist. xx. ad Basilium Magnum,
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ii. 15,) "to give every one his proper food in due season."

(Luke xii. 42.) Some dispositions are so corrupted that they

may be poisoned with antidotes. Theodoret* observeth that

God himself did not fully and plainly teach the Jews that doc

trine of the Trinity, lest that wavering and fickle nation might

have taken it by the wrong handle, and made it an occasion of

relapse into that idolatrous conceit, which they had learnt in

Egypt, of worshipping many gods. The Novatians' error, who

would not accept of penance after baptism so much as once,

though no physic for a sinner, yet might have proved a good

antidote against sin : for men, had they believed it, would (some

at least) have been more shy of sin, and more wary in ordering

their steps, and shunned that sin as a serpent, which would

excommunicate them, and shut them for ever out of the church.

And therefore the orthodox fathers, even there where they

oppose that assumed and unwarranted severity of the Novatian,

deliver the doctrine of repentance with great caution and cir

cumspection, and with a seeming reluctancy. Invite loquor,

saith Tertullian :
" I am made unwilling to publish this free

mercy of God."f <J>o£ouju.evoj Aeyo>, saith St. Basil, " f l speak

the truth in fear/J For my desire is, that after baptism you
should sin no more; and my fear is, you will sin more and

more, upon presumption of repentance and mercy." He would,

and he would not, publish the free mercy of God in Christ.

He was bound to preach repentance, and yet he feared. What
meaneth that profuse yet sparing tender of God's mercy ? those

large panegyrics, and as great jealousies? Why did they so

much extol repentance, and yet male ominari, " presage such an

evil consequence " out of that which they had presented to all

the world in so desirable a shape ? Before, the father was so

taken and delighted with the contemplation of it, and disco

vered so much power in it, that he thought the devils them
selves in the interim and time between their fall and the

creation of man might have repented, and been angels of light

still: but, now, he draweth-in his hand, and putteth it forth

with fear and trembling. Before, he held out repentance as a

board or plank to every shipwrecked soul : but, now, he feareth

lest repentance itself should become a rock. One would think

the holy father himself were turned Novatian. And, to speak

truth, that which was the Novatians' pretence to deny repent

ance after baptism, drew those expressions from him, and was
the true cause which made him publish it with so much fear, ne
nobis subsidia pcenitentia blandiantur : " that men might not be

* Therapeut. -j- De Paenilcntia. .$ BASILIUS, Horn. xiv. torn. i.
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betrayed by the flattery and pleasing appearance of that which
should advantage them," and level their thoughts on that bene
fit which it might bring to them, and boldly claim it as their

own, though they be willing to forget and leave unregarded that

part of it which should make way to let it in ; that, hearing of

so precious an antidote, they might not presume it will have the

same virtue and operation at any time, and so after many delays

make no use of it at all ; that the doctrine of repentance might
not make us stand in more need of repentance ; in a word, that

that which is a remedy might not, by our ill handling and
applying it, be turned into a disease. Look into the world, and
you will see there is great need of so much fear, and of such a

caution. For more fall by presumption than by despair. Non
tarn morbis quam remedio laboramus : "By our own folly and
the devil's craft our disease doth not hurt us so much as our

remedy." Repentance, which was ordained as the best physic

to purge the soul, is turned into that poison that corrupteth and
killeth it. What wandering thought, what idle word, what pro

fane action is there, which is not laid upon this fair foundation,

—hope of pardon? which yet will not bear up such hay and
stubble. We call sin " a disease

;

" and so it is, a mortal one.

But presumption is the greatest, the very corruption of the

blood and spirits, of the best parts of the soul. We are sick of

sin, it is true : but that we feel not. But we are sick, very

sick, of mercy, sick of the gospel, sick of repentance, sick of

Christ himself; and of this we make our boast. And our bold

reliance on this doth so infatuate us, that we take little care to

purge out the plague of our heart, which we nourish and look

upon as upon health itself. We are sick of the gospel : for we
receive it and take it down, and it doth not purge out but

enrage those evil humours which discompose the soul : we
receive it as Judas did the sop ; we receive it, and with it a

devil. (John xiii. 27.) For this bold and groundless presumption

of pardon maketh us like unto him, hardeneth our heart first,

and then our face, and carrieth us with the swelling sails of

impudence and remorselessness to an extremity of daring, to

that height of impiety from which we cannot so easily descend,

but must fall, and break and bruise ourselves to pieces. Pr<B-

sumptio, inverecundiae portio, saith Tertullian ;
" Presumption is

a part and portion, and the upholder, of immodesty." It fall-

eth, and careth not whither ; it ruineth us, and we know not

how ; it abuseth and dishonoureth that mercy which it maketh

a wing to shadow it. It hath been the best purveyor for sin

and the kingdom of darkness. We read but of one in the gos-
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pel that despaired, and " hanged himself," (Matt, xxvii. 5,) and

so " went to his place." (Acts i. 25.) But how many thousands

have gone a contrary way with less anguish and reluctancy, with

fair but false hopes, with strong but feigned assurances, and

met him there ! O, it is one of the devil's subtilest stratagems,

to make sin and hope of heaven to dwell under the same roof,

to teach him who is his vassal to walk delicately in his evil ways,

to "rejoice always in the Lord" even then when he fights

against him, to assure himself of life in the chambers of death.

And thus every man is sure: the schismatic is sure, and the

libertine is sure; the adulterer is sure, and the murderer is

sure ; the traitor is sure ; they are sure, who have no savour, no
relish, of salvation. The schismatic hath made his peace,

though he have no charity. The libertine looketh for his

reward, though he do not only deny good works, but contemn
them. The adulterer absolveth himself without penance. The
murderer knoweth David is entered heaven, and hopeth to fol

low him. The prosperous traitor is in heaven already; his

present success is a fair earnest of another inheritance; that

God that favoureth him here will crown him hereafter. Every
man can do what he list, and be what he list ; do what good
men tremble to think of, and yet fear not at all, but expect the

salvation of the Lord ; first damn, and then canonize, himself.

For the greatest part of the saints of this world have been of

their own creation, made up in the midst of the land of dark
ness, with noise, with thunder and earthquakes. We may be
bold to say, " If Despair hath killed her thousands, Presump
tion hath slain her ten thousands."

Foolish men that we are, who hath bewitched us, that we lay

hold on Christ, when we thrust him from us? make him our
own and appropriate him, when we crucify and persecute him
every day ? that we had rather fancy and imagine than make
"our election sure?" that we will have health, and yet care not
how we feed, or what poison we let down ? that we make salva
tion an arbitrary thing, to be met with when we please, and can
as easily be saints as we can eat and drink, as we can kill and
slay? Good God! what mist and darkness is this, which
maketh men possessed with sin, that is an enemy ready to
devour them, to be thus quiet and secure ! Could we or would
we but a little awake, and consult with the light of our faith
and reason, we should soon let go our confidence, and plainly
see the danger we are in whilst we are in our evil ways, and find
fear ^tied fast unto them. So saith St. Paul, " But if you sin,
fear." (Rom. xiii. 4.) Christian security and hope of life is the
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proper and alone issue of a good conscience, through faith in

Christ, "purged from dead" and evil "works." (Heb. ix. 14.)

If we will leave our fear, vre must leave our evil works behind

us. Assurance is too choice a piece to be beaten out by the

fancy, and to be made up when we please; at a higher price

than to be purchased with a thought. It is a work that will

take up an age to finish it, the engagement of our whole life

;

to be "wrought out with fear and trembling;" (Phil. ii. 12;)

not to be taken as " a thing granted," as the TO SiSo/isvov, and so

set up as a pillar of hope, when there is no better basis and

foundation for it than a forced and fading thought, which is

next to air, and will perish sooner. The young man in the

gospel had yet no knowledge of any such assurance-office, and

therefore he putteth up his question to our Saviour thus, " Good
Master, what good thing shall I do, that I may inherit eternal

life?" (Matt. xix. 16; Mark x. 17.) He saw no hope of enter

ing in at that narrow gate with such prodigious sins. And our

Saviour's answer is, "Keep the commandments;" that is,

"Turn from thy evil ways :" Be not envious, malicious, covet

ous, cYuel, false, deceitful. Despair is the daughter of sin and

darkness ; but confidence is the emanation of a good consci

ence. What flesh and blood maketh up is but a phantasm,

which appeareth, and disappeareth ; is seen, and vanisheth ; so

soon gone, that we scarce know whether we saw it or no. There

can be 110 firm hope raised but upon that which is " as Mount
Sion, and standeth fast for ever;" (Psalm cxxv. 1 ;) which is our

best guard in our way ; nay, which is our way in this life, and,

when we are dead, will follow us. Nothing can bear and afford

it but this. Unum arbustum non alit duos erithacos.* Sin and

assurance are birds too quarrelsome to dwell in the same bush.

Therefore, if you sin, fear; or, rather, "turn from your evil

ways," and then you shall have or«pjJ»j<7««v, " boldness and confi

dence towards God." (1 John iii. 21.)

We must therefore sink and fall low, and mitigate our voice,

and speak more faintly and remissly, when we call after the

presumptuous sinner to turn, as if his last period were near,

and it were almost too late for him to begin. We must not

magnify repentance too much, lest he make it a pass and war

rant to sin again, and so have more need of it. We may tell

him, what is most true, Repentance is a command indeed, but

prteceptum ex suppositione, as Aquinas speaketh, "a command
not absolute, but upon a si, 'a supposition.'" We are not com
manded to repent, as we are to believe, as we are to fear God,

* ERASMI Adagia.
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and to honour our parents ; but upon supposition. " If we sin,

we have an Advocate" that will plead for us, if we repent.

The command which is absolute is, t* do God's will : repentance

is tabula post naufragium, saith St. Jerome, "a plank reached

out after shipwreck/' But it is better to ride in the ship in a

calm, than to hang on the mast in a tempest. Repentance is a

virtue, but of that nature that the less we stand in need of it,

the more virtuous we are. It is xaflapnxov, " a purgative

potion ; " * but it is better never to be sick than to rise from our

beds by the help of a physician. It was commendable in him
that could say he thanked God, he was now reconciled to his

mother; but he was more praiseworthy who replied, that he

thanked God that he was never reconciled to his, for he never

offended her. It is good to repent ; but it is better not to sin.

O, it is a great happiness to be restored to the favour of God

;

but it is a greater, never to lose it. It is good to appease him
;

but it is our safest course never to anger him. In a word : it is

better to be ever with God, than by famine or pestilence to be

forced to return ; better not acquire an evil habit, than shake

it off; better never set a step in evil ways, than be called out

of them with so much noise ; better never err, than turn.

CONCLUSION.

It will concern us, then, not to put too much trust and con

fidence in our helps; not to be careless of our health, upon

presumption of remedy ;
" not to sin, because grace hath

abounded;" (Rom. vi. 1 ;) not to spend prodigally, upon hope

of supply; not to oblige ourselves too far, because we see a

hand of mercy ready to cancel the bill. How many have these

hopes deluded ! How many have been betrayed by their helps !

How many cities had now stood, had they had no other walls

but their men ! Whilst we trust in these, we neglect ourselves,

and so make them not only useless but disadvantageous to us.f

We are foiled by our strength, poisoned with our physic, lost

and betrayed in the midst of our fort, with all our succours and

artillery about us. We trust in God, and offend him; look

steadfastly towards the mercy-seat, and fall into the bottom
less pit.

Therefore let us not be too bold with God's mercy, but learn

"to fear the Lord and his goodness ;" (Hosea iii. 5 ;) not make
mercy an occasion of sin, and so consequently of judgment,

* GREG. NAZIAVZ. Oral. xv. -|- Fit ut ea parte capiantur urles qu&
sunt munitissimce.—POLYBIUS. lib. vii. " It often happens, that cities are taken

on that side on which iheir best defences are erected."

—

EDIT.
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which she is so ready to remove. At the very name of mercy, at

the sound of this music, we lie down and rest in peace. It is

mercy that saveth us, and we wound ourselves to death with mercy.

As he that looketh upon the sun with a steady eye, when he remov-

eth his eye hath the image of the sun presented almost in every

object ; so when we have long gazed on the mercy-seat, our eye

beginneth to dazzle, and mercy seemeth to shine upon us in all our

actions, and at all times, and in every place. We see mercy in

the law, quite abolishing and destroying it, silencing the many
"woes" denounced against sinners. When we sin, mercy is

ready before us, that we may do it with less regret, that no

worm may gnaw us. When our conscience chideth, mercy is at

hand to make our peace : and this in the time of health. And
when our strength faileth, and sickness hath laid us on our bed,

we suborn and corrupt mercy to give us a visit then, when we
can scarce call for it ; to stand by us in the evil day, when we
can do no good ; that we may die in hope, who had no charity

;

and be saved by that Jesus, whom we have crucified. And as it

faileth out sometimes with men of great learning and judgment,

who, though they can resolve every doubt, and answer the

strongest argument and objection, yet are many times puzzled

with a piece of sophistry ; so it is with
(

the formal Christian : he

can stand out against all motives and beseechings, against all

the batteries of God, all his calls and obtestations, against the

terrors of hell, and sweet allurements of promises, but is shaken

and foiled with a fallacy, with the devil's fallacy a dicto secundum

quid ad dictum simpliciter* that mercy doth save sinners that

repent, and therefore it saveth all. And upon this ground,

which glideth away from us, upon this reason, which is no

reason, " the pleasures which are but for a season " shall prevail

with us, (Heb. xi. 25,) when heaven with its bliss and eternity

cannot move us ; and the trouble which repentance bringeth to

the flesh shall affright us from good, more than the torments

which are eternal can from sin.

And therefore, to conclude, let us fear the mercy of God ; so

fear it, that it may not hurt us ; so fear it, that it may embrace

us on every side ; so fear it, that it may save us in the day of

the Lord Jesus. Let our song be made up, as David's was, of

these discords, " mercy and judgment." (Psalm ci. 1.) Let us set

and compose our life by judgment, that we may not presume ; and

tune our fear by mercy, that we may not despair. Remember,

we were prisoners ; and remember, we were redeemed. Remem
ber, we were weak and impotent ; and remember, we"were made

* " From a relative affirmation to one that is general."

—

EDIT,
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whole : remember what Christ hath done for us ; and remem
ber what we are to do for ourselves, and so " work out our sal

vation with fear and trembling :" (Phil. ii. 12 :) and then " draw

near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith," (Heb. x. 21,)

to the throne of grace, that God's wisdom and justice and

mercy may guide us in all our ways, till they bring us into those

"new heavens wherein dwelleth righteousness," (2 Peter iii. 13,)

where God shall be glorified in us, and we glorified in him, to

all eternity.

SERMON XXII.

GOD'S EXHORTATION TO REPENTANCE.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and live :

turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye die,

O house of Israel?—Ezekiel xxxiii. 11.

PART III.

THE word is loud, the call sudden and vehement : and We
have heard it loud in the ears of them that despair :

" ' Turn ye,

turn ye !

' it is not too late :" and terrible to them that pre

sume :

" ' Turn ye, turn ye !
' it is not soon enough." And to

these it cannot sound with terror enough : for, we see, presump

tion is a more general and spreading evil. It lameth and

crippleth us, maketh us halt in our " turn," that we turn not

soon enough. Or if some judgment or affliction turn us about,

our turn is but a proffer, a turn in show, not in reality. Or if

we do turn indeed, it is but a turn by halves, a turn from this

sin, but not from all. Or a false hope deludeth us, and we are

ever a-turning, and never turn. Our December is our January

;

our last month is our first day of the year; our thirty days

hence, nay, our last hour, is to-morrow, is now, as Cato's ser

vants used to say of him.* Our picture is a man ; our shadows,

substances ; our feigned repentance, true ; our limb, a body ; our

partial repentance, a complete one ; and a single turn from one
sin, universal. Therefore the Schools tell us, that presumption

standeth at greater opposition with hope than with fear. One
would think indeed, that presumption did include hope, and
shut out fear : and so she doth, even lead us madly over all,

* Cato eras prqficiscetur, hoc est post triginta dies.—PLUTARCHUS in Vitd

Catonis Uticensis : " Cato will proceed on his journey to-morrow ; that is, the
morrow after thirty days."

—

EDIT.
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Over the law and over the gospel, over the threatenings of God
and the wrath of God, upon the point of the sword, upon death

itself. But yet presumption is a de-ordination of hope, rather

a brutish temerity, and a wilful rashness, than hope. It moveth

contrary to her. Hope layeth hold on the promises, but it is

the condition that stretcheth forth her hand : she looketh up to

heaven; but it is this "turn," it is repentance, that quickeneth

her eye. But presumption runneth hastily to the promises;

but leapeth over the condition, or treadeth it under her feet

:

presumption is in heaven already, without grace, without repent

ance, without a turn. Or at best it is serotina, " latewards," in

the evening, in the shutting up of our days; or ficta, a "formal"

repentance ; or manca, a " lame and imperfect" repentance.

A false hope it is, and therefore most contrary to hope, and

therefore no hope at all.

Now this sudden and vehement call should have more force

and energy with it than to awake and startle us only, and make
us for a while look about. It is so loud, to hasten our repent

ance, to give it a true being and essence, to complete and per

fect and settle it for ever. Our repentance is our sacrifice : and

it must be, (I.) Matutinum sacriftcium, " a morning, early

sacrifice :" (II.) Vivum, a " living" sacrifice, breathing forth

piety and holiness ; not a dead carcass, or the picture of repent

ance : (III.) Integrum, a sacrifice " without blemish, perfect" in

every part : and, (IV.) Juge, a "continued" sacrifice, a " repent

ance never to be repented of," a turn never to turn or look

back again,

(I.) " There is a time for all things under the sun," saith the

Wise Man
;

(Eccles. iii. 1 ;) and it is a great part of wisdom,

occasionem observare properantem, " to watch and observe a fair

opportunity,"* and not to let it slip away between our fingers,

to hoist up our sails dum ventus operam dat, as he in Plautus

speaketh, " whilst the wind sitteth right to fill them." And as

it is in civil actions, so it is in our turn, in our repentance. If

we observe not the wind, if we turn not with the wind, with the

first opportunity, we set out too late. When another wind will

come towards us, is most uncertain ; the next cannot be so kind

and favourable. We confess, advice and consultation in other

things is very necessary ; but full of danger in that action where
all the danger is not to do it.f Before we enter upon an action,

* SENECA, Epist. vii. -f Nullus cunctationis locus est in eo cnnsilio quod
now potest laudari nisi peractum.—OTHO apud TACITI Jlisloriam, lib. i. cap, 3C.

" There is no room for delay in that counsel which derives its commendation
solely from the promptitude with which it is executed."

—

EDIT.
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to sit down, and cast with ourselves what may follow at the very

heels of it, to look well upon it, to handle and weigh it, to

see whether life or death will be the issue of it, is the greatest

part of our spiritual wisdom. But, after sin, to demur, and,

when we are running on in our evil ways, to consult what time

will be best to turn in, what opportunity we shall take to

repent, bewrayeth our ignorance, that when time is, we know it

not, or our sloth, that though we see the very nunc, the very

time of turning, though opportunity even bespeaketh us to

turn, yet we carelessly let it fly from us, even out of our reach,

and will not lay hold on it. Thus saith Solomon, " The desire

of the slothful slayeth him." (Prov. xxi. 25.) He desireth, but

doeth nothing to accomplish his desire ; and so he desireth to be

rich, and dieth poor. He thinketh, his ambition will make him
great ; his covetousness, rich ; his hope, happy ; that all things

will fall into his lap sedendo et votis, " by sitting still and wish

ing for them:" and this keepeth his hands within his bosom.

Not so much his sloth, as his desire, killeth him. " Turn ye,

turn ye !
" the very sound of it might put us in fear that now

were too late, that the present time were not soon enough.

But the present is too soon with us :
"We will turn : we will

find a convenient time/' All our turning is in desire, desire

delayeth our turn, and delay multiplieth itself to our destruction.

We will then enforce this duty, 1. From the advantage and

benefit we may reap from our strict observing of opportunity

:

2. From the danger of delay.

1 . First. Opportunitas a portu, saith Festus :
" Opportunity

hath its denomination from the word which signifieth a haven." *

I may say, opportunity is a haven. We see they who are

tossed up and down on the deep make all means, stretch their

endeavours to the farthest, to thrust their torn and weather-

beaten vessel into the haven where they would be. Quam
optati portus ! " How welcome is the very sight of the shore to

shipwrecked persons

!

" What can they wish for more ?

" Behold," saith the apostle, " now is the accepted time ; behold,

now is the day of salvation." (2 Cor. vi. 2.) Here is a haven,

and the tide is now. Now put-in your broken vessel, now
thrust it into the haven. Opportunity is a prosperous gale

;

delay is a contrary wind, and will drive you back again upon the

rocks, and dash you to pieces. Indeed a strange thing it is,

* Dicitur ab eo quod navigantibus maxime utiles optatique sint portus FESTUS
in verbo Opportune. " The word oproR-runely is derived from the fact, that

PORTS are very useful and highly desirable to those who navigate the deep."

—

EDIT.
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that in all other things opportunity should be a haven ; but in

this, which concerneth us more than any thing, a rock. The
twilight for the adulterer; (Job xxiv. 15; Prov. vii. 9;) Isaac's

funeral for Esau's murder
; (Gen. xxvii. 41 ;) Felix's " conve

nient time" for a bribe; (Acts xxiv. 25, 26;) and to opportunity

they fly tanquam ad portum, " as to a haven." The adulterer

waiteth for it, Esau wished for it, Felix sought for it. What
should I say? Opportunity worketh miracles. It filleth the

hands with good things, raiseth the poor out of the dung,

defeateth counsels, conquereth kingdoms. It is the best physi

cian, and doeth more than art can do; without it art can do
nothing. It is the best politician, and without it wisdom can

do nothing. It is the best soldier, for without it power can do

nothing. It is all in all in every thing. But in our spiritual

polity and warfare it hath not strength enough to turn us about

;

it is not able to bow our knee, or move our tongue, much less to

rend our heart. Yea, such is our extremity of folly, such is the

hardness of our hearts, ipsa opportunitas fit impietatis patroci-

nium. * One opportunity raises in us a hope of another ; and

maketh us waste our time in the ways of evil, which should be

spent in our return ; extendeth our hopes from day to day, from

year to year, from one hour to another, even till our last minute

;

till time flieth from us, and opportunity with it ; till our last sand

;

and when that is run out, there is no more time for us, and so

no more opportunity. The voice of opportunity is, " To-day,

now, if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." (Psalm

xcv. 7, 8; Heb. iii. 7, 8.) This is his voice, "Now I" "It is

true ; but there may be more Nows than this, (and it is but,

There may be,) to-morrow may yield an opportunity." Thus we
corrupt her language. " In my youth, it is true ; but I may
recover it in my riper age. My feeble age will have strength

enough to turn me ; or I may turn in my bed, when I am not

able to turn myself. Now ? there be more Nows than Now.
What need such haste ? My last prayer, my last breath, my
last gasp may be a turn."

Now " this our way uttereth our foolishness." (Psalm xlix.

13.) For what greater folly can there be, than, when grace and

mercy and heaven is offered, now to refuse it ? EJj aupiov O-TTOU-

8«7a • f " Let sin devour the opportunity, and to-morrow we will

turn," is a speech that ill bccometh a mortal's mouth, whose.

* "Opportunity itself becomes the patron of impiety."

—

EDIT. -j- PLU-

TARCHUS in Vita Pelopidte. " This saying, 'Business to-morrow!' passed into

a proverb, and continues so among the Greeks to this day."

—

LANGHORNE'S
Translation.
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breath is in his nostrils ; for it may be his last. " His age is

but a span long, but a hand-breadth, as nothing in respect of

God." (Psalm xxxix. 5.) The Septuagint render it *£«4n*i&fi*t»'

Tertullian, nullificamina ; others, nihilitudines, or nihilietates,

which is " nothings." And in such a nothing shall I let slip

that opportunity which may make me something, even eternal ?

Shall I make so many removes, so many delays, within the

compass of a span ? Whatsoever my span, my nothing, may be,

my opportunity is not extended beyond this span, is no larger

than this nothing. And here is the danger,—whether this span

be now at an end and measured out, I cannot tell. My span,

may be but a finger's breadth, my age but a minute ; that which

I fill up with so many Nows, so many opportunities, nothing.

And then if I turn not now, I am turned into hell, where I can,

never turn. " Care not then for the morrow : let the morrow

care for itself." (Matt. vi. 34.) There is no time to turn from

thy evil ways but now.

2. Secondly. It is the greatest folly in the world thus to play

with danger; "to seek death first in the errors of our life;"

(Wisdom i. 12 ;) and then, when we have run out our course,

when death is ready to devour us, to look faintly back upon life.

For the endeavours of a man that hath wearied himself in sin

can be but weak and faint, like the appetite of a dying man,

who can but think of meat, and loathe it. The later we turn,

the less able we be to turn ; the further we stray, the less will

ing shall we be to look back. For sin gathereth strength by
delay, devoteth us unto itself, gaineth dominion over us, holdeth

us as it were in chains, and will not soon suffer us to slip out of

its power. When the will hath captivated itself under sin, a

wish, a sigh, a thought is but a vain thing, nor hath strength

enough to deliver us. One act begetteth another, and that a

third. Many acts make up a habit, and evil habits hold us back

with some violence. What mind, what motion, what inclination

can a man that is drowned in sensualitjr have to God, who is a

Spirit ? a man that is buried in the earth (so every covetous man
is) to God, who sitteth in the highest heavens ? he that delight-

eth in the breath of fools, to the honour of a saint ? Here the

further we go, the more we are in. " That which is done oft

hath some affinity to that which is done always," saith Aris

totle.* When an arm or other limb is broken, it may have any
motion but that which was natural to it; and if we do not
speedily proceed to the cure, it will be the more difficult xar-

«f>T/£eiv, "to set it in its right place again," that it may perform

* "Eyyus yap KO! rb woAAoKis rf otef.

—

Rhetoricte lib. i. cap. 1 1.
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its natural functions. Now in sin there is a de-ordination of

the will, a luxation of that faculty. Hence weakness seizeth

upon the will ; and if we neglect the first opportunity, and do

not rectify it betimes, and turn it back again, and bend it to the

rule, it will be more and more enfeebled every day, move more
irregularly ; and, like a disordered clock, point to any figure but

that which should show the hour, and make known the time of

the day. We may read this truth in aged men, saith St. Basil :*

when their body is even worn out with age, and there is a gene

ral declination of strength and vigour, the mind hath a malig

nant influence on the body, as the body in their blood and

youth had upon the mind ; and, being made wanton and bold

with the custom of sin, it heighteneth and inflameth their frozen

and decayed parts to the pursuits of pleasures past, though they

can never overtake them, nor see them but in effigie, "in

that image or picture " which they draw themselves. They now
call to mind the sins of their youth with delight, and act them

over again when they cannot act them, as youthful as when they

first committed them. They have milk, they think, in their

breasts, and marrow in their bones. They periwig their age

with wanton behaviour. Their age is threescore and ten, when

their speech and will is but twenty. They boast of what they

cannot act, and would be more sinful if they could; and are so,

because they would. It is a sad contemplation, how we startled

at sin in our youth, and how we ventured by degrees, and

engaged ourselves ! how fearful we were at first, how indifferent

afterwards, how familiar within a while ! and then how we were

settled and hardened in it at the last ! what a devil sin was, and

what a saint it is become ! what a serpent it was, and how now
we play with it ! We usually say, " Custom is a second

nature :"f and indeed it followeth andimitateth natural motion.

It is weak in the beginning, stronger in the progress, but most

strong and violent towards the end. Transit in viohntiam volun-

tas antiqua : " That which we will often, we will with eager

ness and violence." Our first onset in sin is with fear and

reluctation; we then venture further, and proceed with less

regret ; we move forwards with delight ; delight continueth the

motion, and niaketh it customary; and custom at last driveth

and bindeth us to it as to our centre. Vitia insolentiora renas-

cuntur, saith Seneca :
" Sin groweth more insolent by degrees;"

first it flattereth, then commandeth, after enslaveth, and then

betrayeth us. First it gaiueth consent, afterwards it worketh

* Oral, ad Ditescen'.es. -\ "O/X<HOJ> yap n rb "0os rp Qvfffi.—AUISTOTELI ,

Rhet. lib. i. cap. 11.
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delight, at last avaKr^uvr/av, "a shamelessness" in sin, ("Were

they ashamed ? they were not at all ashamed,")* nay, avaio-9>](r/av,

"a senselessness and stupidity," and Caligula's a§»aTprI//«v,t

" a stubbornness and perverseness of disposition," which will not

let us turn from sin. For, by neglecting a timely remedy, vitia

mores fiunt, " our evil ways become our manners and common

deportment," and we look upon them as upon that which

becomes us ; upon an unlawful act as upon that which we ought

to do. Nay, peccatum lex,
<c

sin, which is the transgression of

the law, (1 John iii. 4,) is made a law itself." St. Augustine in

his "Confessions" calleth it so: Lex peccati est violentia con-

suetudinis : J
" The law of sin, which carrieth us with that vio

lence to sin, is nothing else but the force of long custom and

continuance in sin." For sin by custom gaineth a kingdom in

our souls ; and having taken her seat and throne there, she pro-

mulgeth laws. If she say, " Go," we go ; and if she say, " Do
this," we do it. Surge, inquit Avaritia : she commandeth the

miser to " rise up early, and lie down late, and eat the bread of

sorrow." (Psalm cxxvii. 2.) She setteth the adulterer on fire,

and maketh him vile and base in his own eyes, whilst he count-

eth it his greatest honour and preferment to be a slave to his

strumpet. She draweth the revenger's sword. She feedeth the

intemperate with poison. And she commandeth not as a

tyrant, but, having gained dominion over us, she findeth us will

ing subjects ; she holdeth us captive, and we call our captivity

" our liberty." Her poison is as the poison of the aspic : she

biteth us, and we smile ; we die, and feel it not.

Again : it is dangerous in respect of God himself, whose call

we regard not, whose counsels we reject, whose patience we
dally with, whose judgments we slight ; to whom we wantonly

turn the back when he calleth after us "to seek his face,"

(Psalm xxvii. 8,) and so tread that mercy under foot which
should save us. We will not turn yet, upon a bold and strange

* Jer. vi. 15. •(• Nihil magis in natura sua laudare se dicebal, quam ut

ipsius verbo utar, aSiarpe^iav,—SUETONIUS in Vita Caligula, cap. xxix. " Cali

gula was accustomed to say, that there was nothing in his disposition which obtained

more of his own approbation than (to use his own expression) his rigid sternness of

purpose."-

—

EDIT. J Lex alia in membris meis repugnavit legi mentis mece.

(Rom. vii. 23.) Lex enim peccati est violentia consuetudinis, qua trahitur et tenetur

etiam invitus animus, eo meriio, quo in earn volens illabitur AUGUSTINI Confess.

lib. viii. cap. 5. " In vain ' I delighted in thy law after the inner man, when another
law in my members rebelled against the law of my mind, leading me captive unto
the law of sin which was in my members.' (Rom. vii. 22, 23.) That 'law of sin'
now is the violence of custom, by which the mind of man is drawn and holden against
Us will

; deserving to be so holden, for that it so willingly slides into that custom."—WATTS'S Translation.
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presumption, that, though we grieve his Spirit, though we resist

and blaspheme his Spirit, yet, after all these scorns and con

tempts, after all these injuries and contumelies, he will yet look

after us, and sue unto us, and offer himself, and meet and receive

us, at any time we shall point out as most convenient to turn in.

It is most true, God hath declared himself, and as it were

become his own herald, and proclaimed it to all the world, " The
Lord, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in

goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands." (Exod.

xxxiv. 6, 7.) He is $»Xai/0pcu7r<K, "most lovingly affected to

man," the chief and prince of his creatures. He longeth after

him, he wooeth him, he waiteth on him. His glory and man's

salvation meet and kiss each other : for it is his glory to crown

man. Nor doth he at any time turn from us himself, till we
dote on the world and sensuality, and divorce him from us ; till

we have made our heaven below, chosen other gods, which we:

make ourselves, and think him not worth the turning to. He is.

always " a God at hand ; " (Jer. xxiii. 23 ;) and never goeth

from us till we force him away by violence. How many mur-

murings and rebellions, how many contradictions of sinners,

hath he stood out, and yet looked towards them ! How hath he

been "pressed as a cart under sheaves," (Amos ii. 13,) and yet

looked towards them ! How hath he been shaken off and
defied, and yet looked towards them ! He receiveth David after

his adultery and murder, after that complication of sins the

least of which was of force enough to have cast him out of

God's presence for ever. He receiveth Peter after his denial

;

and would have received Judas, had he repented, after his trea

son. He received Manasses when he could not live long ; and
he received the thief on the cross, when he could live no longer.

All this is true. His mercy is infinite, and " his mercy is ever

lasting," (Psalm c. 5,) and is " the same yesterday and to-day

and for ever." (Heb. xiii. 8.) But, as Tertullian saith well, Non
potest non irasci contumeliis misericordia suce .-* " God must
needs wax angry at the contumelies and reproaches which by
our dalliance and delay we fling upon his mercy," which is so

ready to cover our sins. For, how can he suffer this queen of

his attributes to be thus prostituted by our lusts ? How can he
endure to see men bring sin into the world, under the shadow

of that mercy which should take it away, and advance the

kingdom of darkness, and fight under the devil's banner with

this inscription and motto lifted up, " The Lord is merciful ?
"

What hopes of that soldier that fliugeth away his buckler ? or

* De Pudicitia, cap. x.
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of that condemned person that teareth his pardon ? or of that

sick man that loveth his disease, and counteth his physic

poison ? The prophet here, in my text, where he calleth upon

us with that earnestness, "Turn ye, turn ye!" giveth us a fair

intimation, that if we thus delay, and delay, and never begin,

a time may come when we shall not be able to turn. It may
seem indeed a harsh and hard saying, a doctrine not suitable

with the lenity and gentleness of the gospel, which breatheth

nothing but mercy, to conclude that such a time may come,

that any part of time, that the last moment of our time, may
not make a Now to turn in ; that whilst we breathe, our condi

tion should be as desperate as if we were dead ; that whilst we
are men, our estate should be as irrevocable as that of the

damned spirits, with this difference only,—that we are not yet

in the place of torment, which nevertheless is prepared for us
7

and will as certainly receive us as it doth now the devil and

his angels. It is harsh indeed, but may be very profitable

and advantageous for us to think, that such a time may be
which may be our last for grace, though not our last for life;

that we may live, and yet be dead eternally ; a time, when there

will " remain no more sacrifice for sin." (Heb. x. 26.) I can

not say we should make it an article of our Creed, and yet I

know no danger in believing it. It may prove fatal to us to

disbelieve it, or look upon it as an error which deserveth to be
placed in the catalogue of heresies. And therefore, though you
subscribe not, yet there is no reason you should anathematize

it ; because we find some parts of scripture which look this way,

and so far seem to enforce it, that we have rather reason to fear

there may be some truth in it ; since our wilful delays are but the

degrees to it, as the ready way to that gulf out of which it will

be impossible to lift up ourselves; at least impossible in the

lawyers' sense,—impossible, as those things which may be, but
seldom come to pass. It is a part of wisdom to fear the worst,

nor can we be too scrupulous in the business of our salvation.

God telleth Abraham that he " will judge the Amorites," but
he will stay to " the fourth generation," till " their iniquity be
full;" and when it is full, then he will strike. (Gen. xv.

14, 16.) Our Saviour thus bespeaketh the Pharisees :
" Fill you

up the measure of your forefathers :" (Matt, xxiii. 32 :) which
is not a command, but a prediction, that they should fill up the

measure of their sin, and then be ripe for punishment. For
when men have run out the full length of their line, then it is

God's time to draw it in, and give them a check, to pull them
on their backs, to be buried in ruin for ever. When our Saviour
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" beheld Jerusalem," the text telleth us " he wept over it," wept

over it as at its funeral, as if he now saw " the enemy cast a

trench round about it," as if he saw it "lie level with the

ground." Will you hear his epicedium or " funeral speech,"

which he uttered with great passion, the tears running down his

cheeks ? " O that thou hadst known the things that belong to

thy peace," in hac die tud, " even in this thy day !
" A day

then they had. But when this day was shut in, then followeth,

Nunc autem, " But now they are hid from thine eyes ;
" (Luke

xix. 41

—

14 ;) which ushereth-in that " blackness of darkness

for ever." " O that thou hadst !
" then was liberty of choice.

"But now," thou art bound and fettered under a sad impossibi

lity for ever. And that we may be thus " bound hand and foot

"

before we be " cast into utter darkness," St. Paul doth more
than intimate, when he telleth us of the Gentiles, that " as they

did not like to retain God in their knowledge," to retain him

as a merciful God, retain his love and favour by the true wor

ship of him, " he also gave them over " slg d^oxtpov vovv, " to a

reprobate mind ; " (Rom. i. 28 ;) he left them in that " gall of

bitterness," in which they delighted. Tradidit repletos, non

replendos* saith the father :
" He gave them over, not to be

filled ; but being filled already with all iniquity, he delivered them
over to a reprobate mind." They retained not God in any part

of their time ; and now time is run out, is at an end, and will

be no more. They would be evil ; and now they cannot be

good. The Jewish doctors had a proverb, that God in this his

proceeding did but farinam jam molitam molere, do that which

was done already to his hands, "grind that corn that was

ground already," and leave them who would be left to them

selves and their own hellish wickedness, which was their ruin.

For that of Basil f is most true, Kpi<ri$ STIZTOH ^«^<TI, " Judgment
followeth mercy at the heels," to take revenge upon those who
wantonly abuse her, striketh them dead who will not live, and

sealeth them up to damnation who are condemned already.

" You may now turn, and God will receive you : " this is the

dialect of mercy. " But you shall not, if you thus put it off

from time to time :
" that is the voice of angry and despised

God. " O that thou hadst known in this thy day !
" See,

Mercy gave Jerusalem a day, and sinned brightly in it ; and by
that light she might have " seen the things that concerned her

peace." " But now they are hid from thine eyes," are as the

black lines of reprobation drawn out by the hand of Justice.

It was thy day ; but now it is shut up, and

* ISIDORUS PELUSIOTA, lib. iv. ep. 102.
-f-

Ilomil. xxii. cap. 11.
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Nox est perpetuo una dormienda ; *

thy sun is set for ever ; all is night, eternal night. The light

" is hid from thine eyes," and thou shalt never see it more.

You will say, " This was spoken to a people, to a nation." It

is true : but may it not also be so with every particular person ?

May it not be so with one Pharisee, with one viper, as well as

with a generation? Was it not so with Judas as well as with

Jerusalem? I have read, that a body, a society, a common
wealth may fall under a censure, and be subject unto penalty

;

yet bodies do not offend but in their parts. It is not Home
that committeth the fault, but Sempronius, or Titius, who are

parts of that commonwealth. Not the Amorites alone, not the

sect of the Pharisees, not Jerusalem alone ; but every man may
have diem suam, " his allotted time/' in which he may " turn

from his evil ways." And this day may be a feast-day, or a day

of trouble ; it may beget an eternal day ; or it may end in the

shadow of death and everlasting darkness. " O that men were

wise !
" but so wise as the creatures which have no reason ! so

wise as to know their seasons, to discover this their day,

wherein they may yet turn ! O that we could but behold that

decretory hour, or but place it in our thoughts, and make it our

fear that such an one there may be, in which mercy shall for

sake us, and justice cut off our hopes for ever ! Certainly we
should not then make so many days in our year ; we should not

resolve to-day for to-morrow, and to-morrow for the next day,

and so drive it forward till the last sand, till we can resolve no
more. He that thinketh so lightly of eternity as to think it

may be wrought out in a moment, and yet will not allow it so

much but when he [may] please, hath just cause to fear that

his day is passed already.

Now, though there may be such a day, such a moment, yet

this day, this moment, like the day of judgment, is not known
to any. And it may seem on purpose to be removed out of

our sight, that we may be jealous of every moment of our life

;

and that, when the devil tempteth, the world flattereth, the flesh

rebelleth, we may set up this thought against them,—that this

may be our last moment, and if we yield now, we shall be slaves

for ever. For as "the long-suffering of God is salvation,"

(2 Peter iii. 15,) so is every day, every hour of our life, such a
day and such an hour as carrieth along with it eternity either

of pain or bliss. That thou mayest therefore turn now, think

that a time may come when thou shalt not be able to turn.

Tarde velle nolentis est :
" Not to be willing to turn to thy God.

* CATULLI Carm. v. 6.
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now, is to deny him." * Delay is no better than defiance. And
why shouldest thou hope to be willing hereafter, who art not will

ing now ; and art not willing now, upon this false and deceitful

hope,—that thou shalt be willing hereafter ? Wilful and present

folly is no good presage of after-wisdom. It is more proba
ble that a froward Will will be more froward and perverse, than

that after it hath joined with the vanities of this world, and
cleaved fast unto them, it should bow and bend itself to that

law which maketh it death to touch them. He that leapeth

into the pit upon hope that he shall get out, hath leaped into his

grave, at least deserveth to be covered over with darkness, and
buried there for ever.

Fear then lest the measure of thy iniquity be almost full, and

persuade thyself thy next sin may fill it. Think this is thy day,

thy hour, thy moment. And though peradventure it may not

be, yet think it may be, thy last. It is no error, though it be

an error : for, if it be not thy last, yet in justice God might

make it so ; for why should heaven be offered more than once ?

And if it be an error, it is a happy error : for it will redeem us

from all those errors which delay bringeth in and multiplieth,

even those errors which make us worse than the beasts that

perish. A happy error ! I may say, an angel, that layeth hold

on us, and snatcheth us out of the fire, out of the common ruin,

and hasteneth us to our God. A happy error, which freeth us

from all other errors of our life ! And yet, though it may be an

error, (for it is no more than it may be,} it is a truth : for only

one Now is true. There may be many more Nows, it is true, a

Now to-morrow, and a Now hereafter, and a Now on our death

bed; but these are but May-bes; and these potential truths

concern us not : for that which may be, may not be. That

which concerneth us is an everlasting truth :
" To-day, if you

will hear his voice, harden not your hearts." If you harden

them to-day, and stand upon May-bes, then they may be hard

for ever.

Therefore, if you expect I should point out to a certain time,

the time is now :
" Turn ye, turn ye ! " even now. Now the

prophet speaketh, now the words sound in your ears :
" Now, if

you will hear his voice, harden not your hearts/' For why was

it spoken but that we should hear it ? It is an earnest call after

us ; and if we obey not, it is an argument against us, that we
deserve to hear it no more. We are willing that what we speak

should stand ; not a word, not a syllable, not one tittle must fall

to the ground. If we speak to our servant, aud say, " Go," he

* SENECA De Beneficiis, lib. ii. cap. 5.
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must go ; and if we say, " Do this/' he must do it nunc, " now/*
dicto citius, "as soon as it is spoken.". A deliberative, pausing

obedience, obedience in the future tense, to say he will do it

when he pleaseth, strippeth him of his livery, and thrusteth him
out of doors. And shall man, who is dust and ashes, seek a

convenient time to turn from his evil ways ? Shall our Now be

•when we please ? Shall one morrow thrust on another, and that

a third? Shall we demur and delay till we are ready to be

thrust into our graves, or (which will follow) into hell ? If the

Lord saith, " Turn ye, turn ye ! " there can be no other time, no

other Now but Now. All other Nows and opportunities, as our

days, are in his hands; and he may close and shut them up, if

he please, and not open them to give thee another. Domini,

non servi, negotium agitur : " The business is the Lord's, and not

the servant's ;" and yet the business is ours too : but the time is

in his hands, and not in ours. Now then turn ye; now the

word soundeth and echoeth in your ears.

Again, Now : Now hast thou any good thought, any thought

that hath any relish of salvation ? For that thought, if it be not

the voice, is the whisper, of the Lord ; but it speaketh as plain

as his thunder.* If it be a good thought, it is from Him who
is the Fountain of all good ; and He speaketh to thee by it, as

lie did to the prophets by visions and dreams. " In a dream, in

a vision of the night/' (I may say, " In a thought,") " he openeth

the ears of men, and sealeth their instruction." And why
should "he speak once, and twice, and we perceive it not?"
(Job xxxiii. 34—16.) Why should the devil, who seeketh to

devour us, prevail with us more than our God, that would save us ?

Why should an evil thought arise in our hearts, and swell and
grow, and be powerful to roll the eye, to lift up the head, to

stretch out the hand, to make our feet like hinds' feet in the

ways of death ; and a holy thought, a good intention, which is

as it were the breath of the Lord, be stopped and checked and

slighted, and at last chased away into the land of oblivion?

Why should a good thought arise, and vanish, and leave no

impression behind it ; and an evil thought increase and multiply,

shake the powers of the soul, command the will and every faculty

of the mind, and every part of the body, and at last bring forth

a Cain, an Esau, a Herod, a Pharisee, a profane person, an adul

terer, a murderer ? Why should we so soon divest ourselves of

the one ; and morari, " stay and dwell," and fool it in the other,

sporting ourselves as in a place of pleasure, a seraglio, a Para-

* Deus ad homines, into, quod propius est, in homines venit—SENECA Ep. Ixxiii.

" God descends to men ; yea, what is still closer, He enters into men."

—

EDIT.
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dise ? Let us but give the same friendly entertainment to the

good as we do to the bad, let us but as joyfully embrace the one

as we do the other, let us be as speculative men in the ways of

God as we are in our own, and then we shall make haste, and
not delay to turn uuto him. We talk much of the grace of

God ; and we do but talk of it. It is in all mouths : in some,

but a sound ; in others, scarce sense ; in most, a loud but faint

acknowledgment of its power, when it hath no power at all to

move us ; an acknowledgment of what God can do, when we are

resolved he shall work nothing in us. We commend it, and
resist it ; pray for it, and refuse it. Behold, " the grace of God
hath appeared to all men ;" (Titus ii. 11 ;) appeared in the doc

trine of the gospel : and it appeareth in those good thoughts

which are the proper issue of that doctrine, and are begot by the

word of truth. When the heart sendeth them forth, she seudeth

them as messengers of grace, to invite and draw us out of our

evil ways. And if the devil can raise such a Babel upon an evil

thought, why may not God raise up a temple unto himself upon
a good ?

I appeal to yourselves, and shall desire you to ask yourselves

the question : How often have you enjoyed such gracious,

ravishing thoughts ? How often have you felt the good motions

of the Spirit ? How oft have you " heard a voice behind you
say, Do this?" (Isai. xxx. 21.) How many checks, how many
inward rebukes have you had in your evil ways ? How oft have

these thoughts followed and pursued you in the ways of evil, and
made them less pleasing ? What a damp have they cast upon
your delight ! What " a thorn " have they been " in your flesh,"

even when it was wanton ! How oft are you so composed and
biassed by these heavenly insinuations, that heart and hand are

ready to join together as partners in the " turn ? " How oft

would you, and yet will not, turn ? How oft are you " the

Preacher," and tell yourselves, " Vanity of vanities : all is

vanity," and that there is no true rest but in God? (Eccles.

i. 2.) I speak to those who have some feeling and presage of a

future estate, some " taste of the powers of the world to come '"

(Heb. vi. 5 ;) for, too many, we see, have not :
" I speak this to

our shame." (1 Cor. xv. 34.) Now is the time ; Now is the Now.
. Nunc, nunc properandus, et acri

Fingendus sine fine rota—PERSII Satyr, iii. 23.*

*' Now thou must turn the wheel about, and frame and fashion

* " Thus But you yet are moist and yielding clay:

Call for some plastic hand without delay

;

Nor cease the labour, till the wheel produce

A vessel nicely form'd, and fit for use."—GIFFORD'S Translation.
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thyself into a vessel of honour/' consecrate unto the Lord ; now
make up a child of God, the new creature. Now we must

nourish and make much of these good motions and inclinations

wrought in us either by the word of God, or the rod of God.

They are fallen upon us, and entered into us; but how long

they will stay, how long we shall enjoy them, we cannot tell. A
smile from the world, a dart from Satan, if we take not heed, if

we be not tender of them, may chase them away. This is the

time, this is the Now. For, at another time, being fallen from

this heaven, our cogitations may be from the earth earthy, such

gross and dirty thoughts as will not melt but harden in the sun.

Our faculties may be corrupt, our understandings dull and

heavy, our wills froward and perverse, that we shall either not

will that which is good, or so will it as not to have strength to

bring forth and draw it into act. If we approve and look

towards it, we shall soon start back as from an enemy, as from

that which suiteth not with our present disposition, but is dis

tasteful to it, tanquam fas non sit, " as if it were some unlawful

thing;" ,as we read of the Sybarite, who was grown so extremely

dainty, that he would fall into a cold sweat and faint at another

man's labour. Now therefore, now let us close with it, whilst it

appeareth in beauty, and is amiable in our eyes; whilst our

will beginneth to bend, and our heart inclineth to it. If we let

this so fair an opportunity pass, within a while vanity itself will

appear in glory, and that holiness which should make us like

unto God will be taken for a monster ; there will be honey on
the harlot's lips, and gall on chastity ; a lordship shall be more
desirable than Paradise, and three lives in that than eternity in

heaven. Now God is God; and if we do not now fall down and
worship him, the next Now Baal will be God, the world will be

our God ; and the true God, whom but now we acknowledged,

will not be in all our ways. The first Now, the first opportunity,

is the best ; the next is most uncertain, the next may be never.

But now, if we will stand to distinguish times by the events,

as by their several faces, the divers complexions they receive

either from peace or trouble, from prosperity or adversity ; then
certainly the best time to turn to God is when he turneth his

face to us cum candidi fulgent soles, when God shineth brightly

upon our tabernacles, and speaketh to us, not out of the whirl

wind, but in a still voice ; when plenty crowneth the common
wealth, and peace shadoweth it ; when God appeareth to us, not

as Jupiter to Semele, in thunder, but as to Danae, in a shower
of gold. It is best to open to him whilst he standeth as it were
at the door, and eutreateth entrance, and not stay till he knock
with the hammer, or break in upon us with his sword. To turn
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to him now, in this brightness, will rather be an act of our love

than of our fear, and so make our repentance a free-will offering,

a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour, unto God. This will make
it evident that we understand the voice of his calling, the lan

guage of his benefits, the miracle which he worketh, which is, to

cure our inward blindness with clay, with these outward things,

that we may see to turn from our evil ways unto the Lord.

This is truly to "praise the Lord for all his benefits ;" this is

truly to honour him, to bear ourselves with that fear and rever

ence that we leave off to offend this God of blessings. Negat

beneficium, gui non honorat : " He denieth, he despiseth a blessing,

that doth not thus honour it." Ingratitude is contumelious to

God ; it is the bane of merit, the defacer of goodness, the sepul

chre and the hell of all blessings : for by it they are turned into

a curse. Ingratitude loatheth the light, loatheth the land of

Canaan, and looketh for milk and honey in Egypt. This is it

the prophets every where complain of, that the people did enjoy

the light of God's countenance, but by it walked on in their evil

ways, and made no other use of it than this,—that they did

per tantorum bonorum detrimenta Deum coniemnere, as Jerome

speaketh,* " lose the favour of God in their contempt, and were

made worse by that which should have turned them from being

evil

;

" that, being God's " pleasant plant/' they brought forth

nothing but " wild grapes." (Isai. v. 4, 7.)

To apply this to ourselves : Dare we now look back to the

former times ? What face can turn that way, and not gather

blackness? God gave us light, and we shut our eyes against it.

He made us the envy, and we were ambitious to make ourselves

the scorn, of all nations. He gave us milk and honey, and

we turned it into gall and bitterness. He gave us plenty and

peace ; and the one we loathed, as the Jews did their manna

;

the other we abused. Our peace brought forth war, as Nicip-

pus's sheep in ^Elian did yean a lion. God spake to us by

peace, and we were in trouble till we were in trouble, till we
were in a posture of war. He spake to us by plenty, and we
answered him by luxury. He spake to us by love, and we
answered him by oppression. He made our faces to shine, and

we ground the faces of the poor. He spake to us in a still voice,

and we defied the Holy One of Israel. Every benefit of his

cried, " Give me my price ;" (Zech. xi. 12 ;) and lo, instead of

" turning from our evil ways," delighting in them ; instead of

leaving them, defending them; instead of "calling upon his

name/' calling it down to countenance all " the imaginations of

* Ad Celantiam.
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our hearts," which have been "evil continually." (Gen. vi. 5.)

This was "the goodly price that he" and all his blessings "were

prized at." (Zech. xi. 13.) And then, when this light was thus

abused, our sun did set, our day was shut in, that Now, that

Then, had its end. The next call was in thunder, and " he gave

us hail for rain, and flaming fire in our land." (Psalm cv. 32.)

. Such a Then, such an opportunity we had ; and we may say,

with shame and sorrow enough, that we have lost it. But since

we have let slip that time of peace, that " acceptable time," yet

at least let us turn now in the storm, that God may make a

calm. Let us turn to him "in our trouble," that he may
"bring us out of our distress." (Psalm cvii. 28, 29.) Now,
when " our sun is darkened, and our moon turned into blood,"

when the knowledge of God's law and of true piety beginneth to

wax dim, and the face and beauty of religion to wither ;—when
" the stars are fallen from heaven." when the teachers of truth

fall from the profession of truth, and set that up for truth which

setteth them up in high places ;—when " the powers of heaven

are shaken," (Matt. xxiv. 29,) when the pillars of the church

sink, and break asunder into many sects and divisions, which is

as music to Rome, but maketh all walk as mourners about the

streets of Jerusalem ;—when religion, which should be the bond

of love, is made the title and pretence of war, the fomenter of

that malice and bitterness which defileth it and putteth it to

shame, and treadeth it under foot ;—when " the sea and the

waves thereof roar," (Luke xxi. 25,) when we hear the noise and
tumult of the people, which is as the raging of the sea, but

ebbing and flowing with more uncertainty and from a cause less

known ;—now, in this draught and resemblance of the end of

the world, when God thus speaketh to us in the whirlwind, thus

knocketh with his hammer, calleth thus loud unto us, "Turn
ye, turn ye ! " let us bow down our heads, and in all humility

answer him, Ecce, accedimus, " Behold, we come unto thee ; for

thou art the Lord*our God." (Jer. iii. 22.) For, as our Saviour

speaketh of " offences," so may we of these judgments and
terrors which he scndeth to fright us to him, Necesse est ut

veniant :
" It needs must be that they come," (Matt, xviii. 7,)

not only necessitate consequently, " by a necessity of conse

quence," supposing the condition of our nature, and the changes
and chances of a sinful world ; or, rather, supposing the corrup

tion of men's manners, which can produce nothing but tumult
and sedition, plagues, famine, and war, (for what other fruit can
grow from such evil trees ?) but necessitate finis also, " in respect

of the end for which they are sent." For God, in whose power
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both men and their actions are, doth not only not hinder them
by his mighty hand, but permitteth them, and by a kind of

providence sendeth them upon us, partly for our trial, but espe

cially for our amendment; that, finding gall and wormwood
upon every pleasure and vanity of the world, and no rest for our

feet in these tumultuous waves, we may flee to the ark, and turn

to him with our whole heart. And certainly, if judgments work
not this effect, they will work a far worse. If they do not set a

period to our sin, they are then but " the beginnings of sorrow,"

ivpooifuov, saith Nazianzen, " the prologue " to that long and
lasting tragedy, sad types and forerunners of everlasting tor

ments in the bottomless pit. As yet they may be but an argu

ment of God's love, the blows of a Father, •nrXrjyai tiuTpsirriKau,

as Basil * calleth them, " blows to turn us out of our evil ways."

felicem servum, cujus emendationi instat Dominus, cui dignattir

irasci ! saith Tertullian :
" O happy servant, whom God taketh

such care to amend ! " f whom he thus diggeth about, and water-

eth with his discipline of affliction ; whom he thus purgeth, that

he may "bring forth fruits meet for repentance/' "whom he

loveth so well as to be angry with him ; " to whom he giveth so

great honour and respect as to chastise him
;
quern admonendi

dissimulatione non decipit,\ whom he thus plainly telleth of his

sin and danger, and writeth and imprinteth it as it were in his

very flesh ; " whom he doth not in his anger dissemble with and
deceive ; " that is, let alone, that he may ruin himself ; seem to

favour, that he may destroy him ; touch not, that he may grind

him to pieces ! Nam quanta est pcena, nulla poena ! " Not to

be punished at all is the greatest punishment of all

;

" arid

nothing more deplorable than the happiness of a wicked man.
For when God is silent, and will speak no more, then he hath

his axe in his hand to cut us down, that we bear no more fruit.

And such a Now, such a time there may come, when God
hath called again and again, when he hath spoken to us, and

spoken within us ; when he hath spoken to us from his mercy-

seat, and spoken in thunder, that he will speak no more. And
this, no doubt, hath befallen many thousands, whom God in

justice "delivered to chains of darkness to be reserved to judg

ment," whom . he would not frown upon, whom he would not

look upon, whom he would not trouble, whose eyes he would

not open to see the danger they were in ; but as they colluded

and trifled with him, so he laughed at their folly and madness,

and left them to themselves, to run on with pleasure, with hope,

with confidence, untouched, unrebuked, unregarded, to their

* In Esaiam x. f DC Patientia, cap. xi. J Ibid.
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destruction. All that are lost are not in hell : for they that are

now there, were lost before, vim videntesque, " even whilst they

walked in the land of the living

;

" lost, when they were called

upon, and would not hear; lost in the midst of prophets and

apostles ; lost in the church ; lost in the mercies of God, which

they rejected; lost in the judgments of God, which they

slighted; lost before they were utterly lost; lost, when they

left God, and when God left them ! Judas had his name, " the

son of perdition," before he hanged himself, and before he
" went to his own place." It may seem strange indeed, but it

is true; and there is no reason it should seem strange. For

why should it seem strange that God should leave us once, who
have left him so often ? that when '

' he can do no more to his

vineyard, he should pluck up the hedge," and lay it open to

bring forth nothing but " briers and thorns ? " (Isai. v. 4, 6 ;)

that when we have abused his mercy, he should be angry ? that

when we defy him, he should fling us off ? that when we will be

evil, he should let us alone ? It is our own folly that maketh

it a paradox. Our ignorance of ourselves and of God, our high

and vile esteem of his mercy, our false glossing and misinter

preting his judgments, have made it a heresy, anathematized

and exploded it. And now any Now, any time, is soon enough

with them who will sin, but would not be punished ; who put

God from them, but would not be left to themselves; who
would repent, and yet sin; would be saved, but not now.

These are the solecisms of delay, the contradictions and absur

dities of wilful sinners, such who would turn, yet will go on in

their sins. It were easy to fill our mouth with arguments.

But delay in our onsets and progress to eternity is of so foul

and monstrous an aspect, that there needs no tongue of men or

angels to set forth the horror of it. Every eye that seeth it

must needs turn itself away, every thought that receiveth it

must distaste and condemn it ; even the heart that is deceived

with it cannot but tremble at it. Amongst so many that have

perished, amongst so many that may perish by it, it never yet

found one patron, any one man that had a good word for it, or

did dare to say it were not a sin to trust to it. Even when we
delay, we condemn ourselves ; and yet still hope, and still delay.

We condemn it in others ; and of those who have been long
evil we are too ready to say, " They will never be good." He
that hearkeneth to the call, and turneth at the first sound of it,

condemneth it : for he flingeth it off as if death were in it. He
that expecteth an hour, when the hour is Now, condemneth it,

condemneth it by his very expectation, condemneth it by his
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fear. For he that doth but hope for such an hour, cannot but

entertain some fear that it may never come, and so conclude

against himself, that that opportunity which hath a being and

subsistence is far better, and to be preferred before that which

love of vanity and his hope hath made up, which is nothing but

in expectation. Thus we delay, and check and comfort our

selves, and yet delay and destroy ourselves, and look for salva

tion in media gehennoe, saith Bernard,* " in the midst of hell/'

which is wrought already, and must be wrought out by us, in

medio terra, "in the midst of the earth."

For conclusion then :
" Turn ye, turn ye !

" that is, " Turn
ye now !

" There is but one Now. There may be many more ;

but most true it is, there is but one. Tene quod cerium ; dimitte

quod incertum, saith Augustine :f
" Let us lay hold on that which

is certainly ours ; let us not send our thoughts and hopes afar off

to that which hath no better foundation to rest on than uncer

tainty itself." Let us not hope to raise eternity upon a thought

of that which may be, or rather of that which may not be.

For we may as well consult and determine what we will do

when we are dead, as what we will do in this kind hereafter.

If it be never wrought out of its contingency, if it never come
to pass, the difference is not great : for that which may be, and

that which never shall be, may be the same. " That which may
be and may not be hath no entity at all

; " % and so cannot be

the object of our knowledge, nor bear either an affirmation or

negation. And wilt thou settle a resolution on such a -contin

gency ? resolve to do that at such a time which thou canst not

tell whether it will ever come or no ? resolve upon that of which

thou canst neither affirm nor deny that it shall ever be ? Wilt

thou hazard the favour of God, thy soul, and salvation upon the

hope of that which is not, and may be nothing ? This were to

let go Juno, and embrace a cloud ; to set thy happiness on the

cast of a die ; to call the tbings that are not, as if they were

:

in brief, to set up an idol, a false hope, a gilded nothing, and

fall down and worship it, and forsake that present opportunity

which is the voice of God, and bespeaketh us to make 110 more

delays, but to turn now. The word now soundeth ; let us hearken

now. We have been told by him who had it from Christ, as

Christ had it from his Father, that " now is the acceptable time,

now is the day of salvation :
" (2 Cor. vi. 2 :) and we were never

yet told of any other day. Did ever yet any prophet or apostle

exhort you to turn to-morrow? At what time soever, is not,

* In Cantic. Sermo Ixxv. -f- Homil. xli. £ ARISTOT.

tatione, cap. ix.
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When you please ; but, though you have not yet left your evil

ways, yet now you may turn. At what time soever is Now. Divi

nity, or the doctrine of the gospel, is practical, and considereth not

contingencies, but necessaries. In it there is nothing presented

to us in the future tense, but salvation, which is a thing of ano

ther world. The means are all derived to us in the present

:

"To-day if you will hear his voice:" (Psalm xcv. 7:) "Deny
yourselves:" "Take up your cross:" "Mortify your fleshly

lusts to-day:" "Believe now:" "Love him now:" "Hope in

him now." That which is to come, or may be, in respect of

our duty, is not considerable in that science, but left in his

hands who is "the Ancient of days;" (Dan. vii. 9;) who,

being eternal, may indulge as many opportunities as in wisdom

he shall think fit, but his command is Now. He may receive

us at any time, but he bindeth us to the present.

We have been told, nay, we can tell ourselves, that Now is

better than to-morrow ; that we have but one day, one moment,
which we can call ours, and, after that, time may be no more.

We have heard, that delay is a tyrant, a Pharaoh, layeth more
work upon us, doubleth and trebleth, nay, infinitely multiplieth,

our task, and yet alloweth us no straw
;
(Exod. v. 7, 8 ;) with-

draweth the means, the helps and advantages we had to turn,

or else maketh us weak and impotent, less able to use them

;

delivereth us over to more difficulties, more pangs and troubles

and tormenting agonies, than we should have felt if we had
cast her off, and begun betimes. And shall we yet delay ?

We have heard, that it is a sin to delay, and maketh sin yet

more sinful ; that it is the devil's first heave to throw us into

that gulf out of which we shall have neither power nor will to

come ; that it is a leading sin, the forerunner to the sin against

the Holy Ghost, " which shall never be forgiven." (Matt. xii.

31.) And shall we yet delay ?

We have been taught, that it is high presumption to leave

Christ working out his part of the covenant in his blood once

shed for us, and interceding for us for ever, and wilfully to

neglect our part, and drive it off from time to time ; from the

cheerfulness and vigour of youth to the dulness and laziness

of old age,* to withered hands and trembling joints, to weak
memories, heavy hearts, and dull understandings, to unactive

* Non expectat Deus frigescentes senectutis annos, nee emortuam jam per eetatem

vitiorum consuetudinem. Vult longi prcelii militem.—HILARIUS, Traclatus in

Psalmum cxviii. Beth. " The cold and languid years of declining age, and vicious

habits now become powerless and decayed, are not among the fruits which God has
a right to expect. His wish is to see every Christian soldier come out of a long
engagement victorious and unhurt."

—

EDIT.
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amazedness, to the Would but Cannot of a bed-rid sinner ; then
to strive against sin when we are to struggle with our disease

;

then to do it when we can do nothing ; and when we cannot

finish and perfect our repentance, to fill and make it up in a

thought or sigh, in a faint and sick acknowledgment ; which are

rather sad remonstrances against our former neglect and delay,

than infallible testimonies, or demonstrative declarations, of a
wounded and broken heart. This we have been told ; and shall

we yet delay ?

In brief : we have been taught, that delay, if we cut it not off

betimes, will at last cut us off from the covenant of grace ; that

it will make the gospel as killing as the law, the promises, which

are " Yea and Amen," (2 Cor. i. 20,) nothing to us ; that it will

make a gracious " God a consuming fire," (Heb. xii. 29,) and
Jesus a destroyer ; that a dying man can no more turn to God
than "the dead can praise him;" (Psalm cxv. 17;) that, after

we have thus seared our consciences, and drawn out our life in

a continued disobedience, the gospel is sealed up, and concern-

eth us not at the hour of death, who would not lay hold of one

hour of our life to turn in ; that such cannot go the same ordi

nary way to heaven with the apostles and martyrs and " the

souls of just men made perfect/' with those who " put off the

old man and put on the new," with those who "escaped the

pollutions of the world," and were never again " entangled

in them;" but are left to that mercy which was never promised,

and which they have little reason to hope for, having so much
abused it to their own perdition.* All that can be said is scarce

worth their hearing : Non dico, Salvabuntur ; non dico, Damna-
buntur : "We cannot say, They shall be saved ; we cannot say,

They shall be damned." f They may be safe ; but of this we
cannot be sure, because we have no revelation for it, but rather

for the contrary. Only, God is not bound to rules and laws, as

man is, no, not to his own ; but keepeth to himself his supreme

right and power entire, "and may do what he will with his

own," take that for a turn which he hath not declared to be so,

and do that which he hath threatened he will not do. But it is

ill depending upon what God may do. For, for aught that is

* Agens pcenilentiam, et reconciliatus cum sanus est, et posted bene vivens, secu-

rus hinc exit. Agens pcenitentiam ad ultimum reconciliatus, si securus hino exit,

ego non sum securus.—AUGUSTINI Homil. xli. " That man who while in good

health repents of his sins and is reconciled to God, and whose subsequent course of

life is one of piety, departs out of this world in a state of hopeful security. But

with regard to him that defers his repentance to the last hour, though he be then

reconciled, if he depart hence in a state of security, I am not myself secure."

—

EDIT. -|- Idem, ibid.
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revealed, he will never do it. He will never do it to him who
presumeth he will because he may, and so putteth off his

" turn " and repentance to the last, leaveth the ordinary way,

and trusteth to what God may do out of course. He will never

do it to a man of Belial, who runneth on in his sins, yet looketh

for a chariot to carry him into heaven. " We have no such

doctrine, nor the church of Christ." Her voice is, "Turn ye

now ; at last will be too late !
" This is the doctrine of the

gospel. But yet the judgment is the Lord's.

All this we have heard, and we cannot gainsay or confute it.

And shall we yet delay ? Certainly, if we " know these terrors

of the Lord/' and not turn now, we shall hardly ever turn. If

we hear and believe this, and do not repent, we are worse than

infidels. Our faith shall help the devil to accuse us ; and " it

shall be easier for Sodom and Gomorrha than for us." If we
hear this, and still " fold our hands to sleep," still delay, if this

noise do not stir and move us, if this do not startle us in our

evil ways, we have good reason to fear we shall never awake till

the last trump, till " that day," till the last day, which is " a

day of judgment," as this our day is of repentance.

We say, we believe that now heaven is offered, and now we
must strive to enter in ; we say, we pray for it, we hope for it,

we long for it ; if we do, then Now is the time. Festina fides,

alacris devotio, spes impigra, saith St. Ambrose : * " Faith is on

the wing," and carrieth us along with the speed of a thought,

through all difficulties, through all distastes and affrightments,

and will not let us stay one moment in the house of vanity, in

any slippery place where we may fall and perish. "Devotion is

full of heat and activity ; and hope that is deferred is an afflic

tion." f If we are led by the Spirit of God, we are led apace,

drawn suddenly out of those ways which lead unto death, called

upon " to escape for our lives, and not to look behind us," and

(as it was said of Cyprian) we are at our journey's end as

soon as we set out.J God speaketh, and we hear; he begetteth

good thoughts in us, and we nourish them to that strength that

they break forth into action; he poureth forth his grace, and

we receive it ; he maketh his benefits his lure, and we come to

* Epist. cap. x. ep. Ixxxii.
-f-

Devotio est actualis voluntas promple faciendi

(JUCB ad Dei cultum spectant.—ACIUINAS, Secunda secundae, quaest. Ixxxii. art. 1.

" Devotion is the actual will and determination to perform with cheerful promptitude

those acts which relate to the worship of God."

—

EDIT. $ Prapropera velocilate

pietatis pene ante ccepit perfectus esse quam disceret.—PONTIUS DIACONUS De
Cypriani Vita. " With a precipitate rapidity of piety he attained to the condition

of a perfect Christian, almost before he had learned the method by which it might
be attained."—EDIT.
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his hand ; he thundereth from heaven, and we fall down before

him. In brief, repentance is as our passover : by it we sacrifice

our heart, and we do it in the bitterness of our soul, and in

haste, and so pass from death to life, from darkness to light,

from our evil ways to the obedience of faith ; and God passeth

over us, seeth the blood, our wounded spirits, our tears, our

contrition, and will not now destroy us ; but, seeing us so soon

and so far removed from our evil ways, will favour us, and shine

upon us ; and in the light of his countenance we shall walk on
from strength to strength, through all the hardship and troubles

of a continued race, to that rest and peace which is everlasting.

Thus much of the first property of repentance : It must be

matura conversio, " a speedy and present turn." Festina, et

harentis in salo naviculae funem magis praecide quam solve.*

SERMON XXIII.

GOD'S EXHORTATION TO REPENTANCE.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and

live : turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye

die, O house of Israel ?—Ezekiel xxxiii. 1 1

.

PART IV.

To stand out with God, and contend with him all our life

long, to try the utmost of his patience, and then in our evening,

in the shutting up of our days, to bow before him, is not to

"turn." Nor have we any reason to conceive any hope, that a

faint confession or sigh should deliver him up to eternity of

bliss, whom the swinge of his lusts and a multiplied, continued

disobedience have carried along without check or control to his

chamber and bed, and to the very mouth of the grave; who
hath delighted himself in evil till he can do 110 good. Delay, if

it be not fatal to all, (for we dare not give laws to God's mercy,)

yet we have just reason to fear it is so to those that trust so to

God's mercy as to run on in " their evil ways " till the hand of

justice is ready to cut their thread of life, and to set a period to

that and their sins together. " Turn ye, turn ye ! " that is,

" now," that it be not too late.

' * HIERONYMUS Paulino. " Hasten, and cut the cable of thy frail bark, rather

than stop to weigh anchor, while it is in such circumstances of impending peril."

—

EDIT.
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Proceed we now to the second property of repentance, the

sincerity of our turn.*

(II.) This ingemination in the text hath more heat in it ; for

it serveth not only to hasten our motion and " turn," but to

make it true and real and sincere. When God biddeth us

"turn," he considereth us not as upon a stage, but in his

church, where every thing must be done, not acted ; where all is

real, nothing in shadow and representation ; where we must

"be holy, as he is holy;" (1 Peter i. 16 j) "perfect, as he is

perfect;" (Matt. v. 48;) true, as he is true; where we "must

behave ourselves as in the house of God," (1 Tim. iii. 15,)

which is not pergula pictoris, " a painter's shop," where all is in

show, nothing in truth. " Not our garments, but our hearts

must be rent;" (Joel ii. 13;) that as Christ our Head was

crucified indeed, (not in show or phantasm, as Marcion would

have it,) so we may present him a wounded soul, a bleeding

repentance, a flesh crucified, and so join as it were with Christ

in a real and sincere putting away and abolishing of sin. God
is Truth itself, true and faithful in his promises. If he speak,

he doeth it; "if he command, it shall stand fast;" (Psalm

xxxiii. 9 ;) and therefore he hateth a feigned, forced, wavering,

imaginary repentance. To come in a visor or disguise before

him, is an abomination. Nor will he give true joy for feigned

sorrow, heaven for a shadow, everlasting happiness for a coun

terfeit and momentary "turn," and eternity for that which is

not, for that which is nothing. And repentance, if it be not

sincere, is nothing. The holy father will tell us, TlSiv «rp<xr-

-TTQIVJTOV ou§g ft.ovjju.ov, " That which is feigned is not lasting." t
That which is forced faileth and endeth with that artificial

spring that turneth it about ; as we see the wheels of a clock

move not when the plummet is on the ground, because the

beginning of that motion is ab extra, not from its internal form,

but " from some violence or art without." Simplex recti cura,

multiplex pravi : " There is but one true principle of a real

turn," the fear of God ; " there may be very many of a false

one." J Martin Luther said, that " one lie had need of seven

more, to draw but an apparency of truth over it, that it may
pass under that name."§ So that which is not sincere is

brought in with a troop of attendants like itself, and must be

set off with great diligence and art ; when that which is true

* The second, third, and fourth properties of repentance, as discussed in the

three divisions of this sermon, will be found enumerated, in phraseology somewhat
varied, in sermon xxii. (p. 545) EDIT.

-f-
GREG. NAZIANZEN. Oral. xix.

+ SENECA. § Septem mendaciis eget mendacium unum, utvenim videalur.
—LUTHERUS De Indulycntiis,
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commendetli itself, and needeth no other hand to paint or

polish it. What art and labour is required to smooth a

wrinkled brow ! What ceremony, what noise, what trumpets,

what " extermination of the countenance, what sad looks,"

what tragical deportment, must usher-in an hypocrite ! (Matt.

vi. 16.) What a penance doth he undergo that will be a

Pharisee ! How many counterfeit sighs and forced groans, how
many fasts, how many sermons, must be the prologue to a false

" turn," to a nominal " turn !
" For we may call it " turning

from our evil ways," when we do but turn and look about us to

secure ourselves in them, or to make way to worse. Ahab and
Jezebel did so ; Absalom did so ; the Jews did so :

" fast to smite

with the fist of wickedness, and to make their voice to be heard

on high." (Isai. Iviii. 4.) A false turn ! Wickedness itself may
work it. Craft and cruelty may " blow the trumpet in Sion,

and sanctify a fast." (Joel ii. 15.) A feigned repentance,

oppression, policy, love of the world, sin itself may beget it, and

so advance and promote itself, and be yet more sinful. And
commonly a false turn maketh the fairest show, and appeareth

in greater glory to a carnal eye than a true one. Ingeniosior ad
excogitandum simulatio veritate : " Hypocrisy is far more witty,

seeketh out more inventions, and many times is more diligent

and laborious, than the truth;"* because truth hath but one

work,—to be what it is ; and taketh no care for outward pomp
and ostentation, nor cometh forth at any time to be seen, unless

it be to propagate itself in others.

Now by this we may judge of our "turn," whether it be

right and natural or no. As we may make many a false turn,

so there may be many false springs and principles to set us

a-turning. Sometimes fear may do it, sometimes hope, some

times policy ; and, in all, the love of ourselves more than of

God : and then commonly our tragedy concludeth in the first

scene, nay, in the very prologue ; our repentance is at an end in

the very first " turn," in the very first show.f Ahab's repent

ance was but a flash at the prophet^ thunder; Pharaoh's

repentance was driven on with an east wind, and compassed

about with locusts ; an inconstant, false, and desultory repent

ance. I cannot better compare it than to motions by water

works : whilst the water runneth, the device turneth round, and

we have some story of the Bible presented to our eyes; but

* PLINII Panegyr. •(• Nemo potest personam diu ferre. Ficta cito in

naturam suam recidunt.—SENECA De ClementiA, lib. i. cap. 1. " No man can

long sustain an assumed character. Fictitious things quickly find their own low

level."

—

EDIT.
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when the water is run out, all is at an end, and we see that 110

more which took our eyes with such variety of action. So it is

many times in our " turn," which is no better than a pageant

:

whilst the waters of affliction beat upon us, we are in motion,

and may present divers actions and signs of true repentance :

our eyes may gush out with tears; we may hang down our

head, and beat our breast ; our tongue, our glory may awake

;

our hands may be stretched out to the poor; we may cry

Peccavi, with David, put on sackcloth with Ahab, go forth with

Peter. But when these waters of bitterness are abated or

cease, then our motion faileth, our " turn " is at an end, our

tears are dried up, our tongue silent, our hands withered, and it

plainly appeareth that our " turn " was but artificial, our motion

counterfeit, and our repentance but a kind of puppet-play.

Malorum vestigia, quasi in salo posita, fluctuant et prolabuntur,

saith Jerome : * " The wicked walk in this world as on the waves

of the sea ; they make a proffer to go and walk, but soon sink

and fall down : their motion is wavering and inconstant." And
he giveth the reason : Fundamenta fidei solida non habent,

" They have no sure grounding." Nor doth the love of good

ness, but something else, thus startle and disquiet them in evil.

Saul's whining at Samuel's reproof, (1 Sam. xv. 24, 30,) Ahab's

mourning and humbling himself at Elijah's prophecy, (1 Kings

xxi. 27,) Felix's trembling at Paul's preaching, (Acts xxiv. 25,)

were not voluntary and natural motions, but beaten out by the

hammer. The loss of a kingdom, the destruction of a family,

the fear of judgment, may drive any Saul to his prayers, clothe

any Ahab with sackcloth, and bring motum trepidationis, " a fit

of trembling," upon any Felix, loose the joints of any Heathen.

For, as it is observed, that the very Heathen retained some seeds

of truth, and although they had no full and perfect sight of it,

but saw it at a distance, falsum tamen ab absurdo refutarunt,

" yet condemned error and falsehood by that absurdity which
was visible enough," and written as it were in its very fore

head ; so in the most rotten and corrupt hearts there are

divina veritatis semina, " some seeds of saving knowledge," but

choked and stifled with the love of vanity and the cares of this

world. Hereupon though they do not hate sin, yet the horror

of sin, or that smart which it bringeth along with it, maketh
them sometimes turn away and make a seeming flight from
that sin which they cannot hate. What therefore the philoso

pher speaketh of friendship is here very appliable :
" That

friendship is most lasting which hath the best and surest

* Lib. ii. epist. 10.
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ground, which is built and raised upon virtue." Ol po^po} TO

P.SV jSc&uoy oux e^owo-jv • " The friendship of wicked men is as

uuconstant and unstable as themselves; for they want that

goodness which is the confirmation and bond of love."* If it

rise from pleasure, that is a thinner "vapour" than a man's
life, and " appeareth a less time, and then vanisheth away;"
(James iv. 14 ;) and the friend goeth with it. If you lay it on
"riches, they have wings," and that love which was tied to

them "flieth away" with them. (Prov. xxiii. 5.) Nothing can
give it a sure and firm being but piety, which is as lasting as

the heavens. Profit and pleasure and by-respects are but
threads of tow; and when these are broken, then they who
had but one mind and soul, are two again. And so also it is

with us in our converse and walking with our God. " His
friends we are, if we keep his sayings," (John xv. 14,) if the

love of his name be as it were the form and principle that

moveth and carrieth us towards him, if we turn in his name.
But if we do it upon false grounds, upon such motives " as will

rather change our countenance and gesture than our minds,

and make us seem good for a while to be worse for ever

after ;"f if we vomit up our sin to ease our stomach, and then

lick it up again
; (2 Peter ii. 22 ;) if we turn, that " the flying

book of curses " overtake us not
;

(Zech. v. 1

—

4 ;) we then give

him but a single " turn," nay, the shadow of a " turn," for a

double call; our conversion is not sincere and true. There

must be TO /3e£«»ov, "something to strengthen it," something

that will make us like him, that will knit and unite us to him.

Our repentance must be fully formed in our hearts before it

speak in sorrow, be poured forth in tears, hang down the head

at a fast, and take the penitential habit. Our " turn " must be

begun and continued by faith and obedience, and then we shall

not only be baptized in the tears of our repentance, but withal

receive our confirmation

.

And let us thus turn: for, First, false repentance is a sin

greater than that I turn from. To make a show of hatred to

that I most love, is to love it still, and make my guilt greater

by an additional lie. To seem to be sorry for that I delight in,

to forsake that I cleave to, to renounce that I embrace, to turn

from that I follow after, maketh my condition in some respects

worse than that of the atheist : for I do not only deny God, but

deny him with a mock, which is a greater sin than not to think of

him. If we profess we turn, and yet run on, we sin in profess-

* ARISTOTELIS Ethic, lib. viii. cap. 8.
-f-

Mali non apparent, tit plus

liceat maliynari.—BERNAHDUS in Cantic. vi. 6.
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ing that which we do not, and we sin in not doing that which

we profess. If we profess we do it, why then do we it not ? and

if we do it not, why do we profess it? A show of what I

should be accuseth me for not being what I show : as we see

the ape appeareth more deformed and ridiculous because it is

like a man ; and a strumpet is never more despicable than in a

matron's stole; as Nazianzen speaketh of women that paint

themselves, AJ' so<r^rj/Aoo-uv»jv «<rp^ju,ovef, " Their beauty showeth

them more deformed, because it is counterfeit." * The very

Heathen could say, Odi homines philosophd sententid, ignavd

opera : " I hate those men who are Stoics in word, and Epicures

in deed/'f whose virtue is nothing else but a bare sentence in

philosophy, with some advantage from the gown and beard. J
Sophocles, who had no more chastity than what he was to

thank his old age for, yet could lash and with great bitterness

reproach Euripides, and pass this censure upon him,—that he

was Iv T«7f Tpayw§/a»£ |«.»<royuv»]f, sv rrj xA/vj] $»Aoyuv>jf, "very
bitter against women in his tragedies ; but more kind than was
fitting in his chamber." § The comedian, to make Socrates

ridiculous to the people, bringeth him upon the stage measuring

the leaps of fleas, and disputing and putting it to the question

what part it was they made a noise at ; but never thought he

had sufficiently exposed him to laughter, till he brought him in.

discoursing of virtue, and in his very lecture of morality stealing

a piece of plate.
||

For he knew nothing could be more absurd

than for a philosopher to play the thief; and then, too, when he
was prescribing the rules of honesty. Now if the very Pagans
by the light of nature could condemn hypocrisy by their very

scorn, and deride and hate it ; no sentence can be severe

enough against it in a Christian, because the abuse of goodness

is far the greater, by how much the goodness which is abused is

more excellent and levelled to a better end. And therefore a

formal penitent is the grossest hypocrite in the world.

Besides this, in the Second place, God, who is Truth itself,

standeth in extreme opposition to all that is feigned and coun

terfeit. An alms with a trumpet, a fast with a sour face,

devotion that devoureth widows' houses, do more provoke him
to wrath than those vices which these outward formalities seem
to cry down. Nothing is more distasteful to Him than a mixed

* Oral. xix. -|- AULI GELLII Nodes Atticae, lib. xiii. cap. 8. J Aris-

tippus in purpura sub magna gravilatis specie nepotatur.—TERTULL. Apolo-

gelicus, cap. xlvi. " While Aristippus assumes the semblance of philosophic

gravity, dressed in purple, he lives in a style of boundless luxury and profusion."

—

EDIT. § ATHEN^I Deipnosoph. lib. xiii. cap. 1. ||
ARISTOPH.

Eupolide.
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and compounded Christian, made up of a bended knee and a
stiff neck, of an attentive ear and a hollow heart, of a pale

countenance and a rebellious spirit, of fasting and oppression, of

hearing and deceit, of Hosannas and Crucifigcs, of cringes,

bowings, flatteries, and real disobedience. Absalom's vow,
Jehu's sacrifices, Simon Magus's repentance, Ahab's fast, his

soul doth hate, or any devil that putteth on Samuel's mantle.*
And he so far detesteth the mere outward performance of a
religious duty, that when he thundereth from heaven, when he
breatheth out his menaces and threatenings on the greatest

sinners, the burden is, "They shall have their portion with
hypocrites." (Matt. xxiv. 51.) In Exodus xx. 25, we read,
" Thou shalt not build an altar of hewn stone, nor shalt thou
lift up a tool upon it." Why "not lift a tool upon it?"
" They used the hatchet," saith Nazianzen, " to build the ark,

to frame the staves of shittim-wood ; they wrought in gold and
silver and brass with iron instruments ; they put a knife to the

throat of the sacrifice
;
yet here, to lift up a tool upon any stone

of the altar, is to pollute it." And why not pollute the ark as

well as the altar ? The father giveth the reason :
" The stones

of the altar were by the providence of God and a kind of

miracle found fitted already for that work," cos Seov $y<nxov x«»

are^vov e!v«» -Grav TOO ©eo> xa0»F0otJjW.£vov, " because," saith he,

"whatsoever is consecrate to God must not borrow from the

help of art, must not be artificial, but natural." f If we build

an altar unto God to sacrifice ourselves on, the stones must be

naturally fitted, not hewn out by art ; not a forced groan, a

forced acknowledgment, artificial tears, but such as nature

sendeth forth when our grief is true.

To avoid this danger, then, let us ask ourselves the question,

whether we have gone further in our turn than an Ahab, or a

Herod, or a Simon Magus, and even by their feigned " turn "

learn to make up ours in truth. For did Ahab mourn and

"put on sackcloth?" (1 Kings xxi. 27.) Did Herod hear

"John Baptist, and hear him gladly?" (Mark vi. 20.) Did
" Simon Magus desire Peter to pray for him," even then when
" he was in the gall of bitterness ? " (Acts viii. 23, 24.) What
anxiety, what contrition must perfect my conversion ! Si tanti

vitrum, quanti margarita ! " If glass cast such a brightness,

what must the lustre of a diamond be !
" And thus may we

make use even of hypocrisy itself to establish ourselves in the

* JVow amat falsum Autor veritatis. Adulterium est apud ilium omne quod

fingitur—TERTULL. De Spectaculis, cap. xxiii. " The Author of truth does not

love falsehood.- In his eyes every thing feigned is a species of adultery."

—

EDIT.

•f-
Oral. xix.
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truth, make Ahab and Herod arguments and motives to make
our repentance sure. For, as the philosopher well telleth us,

that we are not only beholding to those who accurately handled

the points and conclusions in philosophy, but even to poets,

rolg en sTrwohouoTspov oiTro^vex^svois, "who did light upon them
by chance, and but glance upon them by allusion

;
" * so may

we receive instruction even from these hypocrites, who did

repent, tanquam aliud agentes, " so slightly as if they had some
other matter in hand." We must fast and put- on sackcloth

with Ahab ; we must hear the word with Herod ; we must beg

the prayers of the church with Simon Magus : but, finding we are

yet short of a true " turn/' we must press forward, and exactly

make up this divine science, that our turn may be real and in

good earnest, that it may be finished after his form who calleth

so loud after us, that it may be brought about, and approved to

him in all sincerity and truth.

Thus much of the second property of repentance.

(III.) The third is, It must be poenitentia plena, " a total and

universal conversion," a " turn from all our evil ways." If it

be not total and universal, it is not true. A great error there

is in our lives, and the greatest part of mankind are taken and
pleased and lost in it,—to argue and conclude a parte ad totum,

" to take the part for the whole," and, from the slight forbearance

of some one unlawful act, or the superficial performance of some
particular duty, to infer and vainly arrogate to themselves a

hatred of all sin, and an universal obedience : as if what Tibe

rius the emperor was wont to say of his half-eaten meats were

true of our divided, our parcel f and curtailed repentance,

Omnia eadem habere qua totum : " Every part of it," J every

motion and inclination to newness of life, " had as much in it

as the whole body " and compass of our obedience, and there

were that mutual agreement and sympathy of duties in a Chris

tian that physicians say there is of the parts of a living crea

ture, the same sapor and taste in a disposition to goodness that

there is in a habit of goodness, as much heat and heartiness in

a thought as in a constant and earnest perseverance, in a vel-

leity as much activity as in a will, as much in a Pharisee's

pale countenance as in St. Paul's severe discipline and mortifi

cation, and, as Hippocrates speaketh,§ ev T<£ <r|&uxpoTarw cravra ra

P-spea, " in the least performance all the parts " of our obe
dience ; in a mere approbation, a desire ; in a desire, a will ; in

* AHISTOTELIS Melaphys. lib. ii. •}• As an adjective, instead of parcelled.

—EDIT. J SUETONIUS in Vita Tiberii Ctesaris, cap. xxxiv. § De
Locis in Homine.
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a leaving one evil way, a turning from all ; and, in cutting off

but one limb or part, the utter destruction of the whole body of

sin.

And therefore, as if God looked down from heaven, and from

thence beheld the children of men, and saw how we turn, one
from luxury to covetousness, another from superstition to pro-

faiieness, a third from idols to sacrilege, from one sin to ano
ther ; or from some one great sin and not from another, from
our scandalous, but not from our more domestic, retired, and
speculative sins ; " he sendeth forth his voice, and that a mighty
voice :

" (Psalm Ixviii. 33 :)
" Turn ye, turn ye ! not from one

by-path to another ; not from one sin alone, and not from ano
ther also ; but turn ye, turn ye so that ye need turn no more,

turn ye from all your evil ways." In corporibus tegris nihil

nociturum medici relinquunt : " Physicians purge all noxious

humours out of sick and crazy bodies :" * and so doth the great

Physician of souls " sanctify and cleanse them, that he may pre

sent them to himself, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing; but that they may be holy and without blemish." (Eph.

v. 26, 27.)

To turn from one sin to another, as from prodigality to sor-

didness and love of the world, from extreme to extreme, is to

" flee from a lion to meet a bear." (Amos v. 19.) 'AxpoTyTeg,-

io-oVrjTej, "Extremities are equalities." Though they are ex

tremes and distant, yet in this they agree,—that they are

extremes ; and though our evil ways be never so far asunder,

yet in this they meet,—that they are evil. Superstition doteth,

profaneness is mad : covetousness gathereth all, prodigality scat-

tereth all : rash anger destroyeth the innocent, foolish compas

sion spareth the guilty. We need not ask which is worst, when
both are evil ; for sin and destruction lie at the door of the one

as well as of the other. To despise prophesying, and to hear a

sermon as I would a song ; (1 Thess. v. 20 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 32 ;)

not to hear, and to do nothing else but hear ; to worship the

walls, and to beat down a church ; to be superstitious, and to be

profane ; are extremes, which we must equally turn from. Down
with superstition on the one side, and down with profaneness on

the other ; down with both, even to the ground ! Because

some are bad, let not us be worse, and make their sin a motive

and inducement to run upon a greater. Because some talk of

merits, let not us be afraid of good works ; because they vow

chastity, let not us pollute ourselves ; because they vow poverty,

let not us " make haste to be rich ; " (Prov. xxviii. 22 ;) because

* QUINTUS CURTIUS, lib. vi. cap. 3.
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they vow obedience, let not us " speak evil of dignities."

(2 Peter ii. 10; Jude 8.) It is good to shun one rock; but

there is as great danger if we dash upon another. Superstition

hath devoured many ; but profaneness is a gulf which hath swal

lowed up more. Ou yap, ei *"< S<«JW-«^ST«« TU> ^eipovi, ayado'v ' xa» <ya.p

xa» lauroj jw-a^era* TO xaxdv, saith Photius in his censure of Theo

doras Antiochenus :
" For that which is opposite to that which is

worse, is not good ; for one evil standeth in opposition to ano

ther,"* and both at their several distances are contrary to that

which is good. Nor can I hope to expiate one sin with another,

to make amends for my oppression by my wasteful expenses, to

satisfy for my bowing to an idol by robbing a church, for my
contemning a priest by my hearing a sermon, for my " standing

in the way of sinners" by running into a conventicle; for I

am still "in the seat of the scornful." (Psalm i. 1.) This were

first to make ourselves worthy of death, and then to run to

Rome or Geneva for sanctuary ; first to be villains and men of

Belial, and at last turn Papists or schismatics ; in both we are

what we should not be ; nor are our sins lost in a faction. This

were nothing else but to think to remove one disease with ano

ther, and to cure the cramp with a fever.
'
' Turn ye, turn ye !

"

Whither should we turn but to God ? In hoc motu convertit se

anima ad unitatem et identitatem : " In this motion of turning,

the soul striveth forward through the vanities of the world,"

through all extremes, through all that is evil, though the

branches of it look contrary ways, " to unity and identity," f
to that good which is ever like itself, the same in every part of

it, and never contrary to itself. We must strive to be one with

God, as God is one with us. As he is (tnArttrof, " one and the

same," in all his commands, not forbidding one sin and permit

ting another, but "his ways are equal;" (Ezek. xviii. 25;) so

must our turn be equal, not from the right hand to the left, not

from superstition to profaneness, not from despising of prophecy

to sermon-hypocrisy, not from uncleanness to faction, not from

riot to rebellion ; but a turn from all extremes, " from all evil,"

a collection and levelling the soul, which before looked divers'

ways, and turning her face upon the way of truth, upon God
alone.

If we turn as we should, if we will answer this earnest and
vehement call, we must " turn from all our evil ways." We
use to say, that there is as great a miracle wrought in our con
version as in the creation of the world. But this is not true in

every respect : for, man, though he be a sinner, yet is some-

* PHOTIUS, cod. clxxvii. f GERSOV.
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tiling, hath an understanding, will, affections to be wrought
upon : yet as it is one condition required in a true miracle that

it be perfect, so that there be not only a change, but such a

change as is absolute and exact, that it may seem to be as it

were a new creation ; that water which is changed into wine
may be no more water, but wine ; that the blind man may
truly see, the lame man truly walk, and the dead man truly

live : so is it in our turn and conversion ; there is a total and
perfect change. The adulterer is " made an eunuch for the

kingdom of heaven;" (Matt. xix. 12;) the intemperate cometh
forth with a knife at his throat

; (Prov. xxiii. 2 ;) the revenger,

kisseth the hand that striketh him. When we turn, sin vanish-

eth, the old man is dead, and in its place there standeth up a

new creature.

St. Paul, speaking of " the works of the flesh/' (which are

nothing but sins,) and having given us a catalogue and reckoned

up many of them, by which we might know the rest, at last

concludeth :
" Of which I tell you before, as I have also told

you often, that they who do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God." (Gal. v. 19—21.) Where the apostle's mean
ing is not, that they who do all these, or most of these, or many of

these, or more than one of these, but they who die possessed of

any one of these, shall have no place in the kingdom of God
and of Christ. For, what profit is there to turn from one sin, and

not all, when one sin is enough to make us breakers of the whole

law, and so liable to eternal death ? It is a conclusion in the

Schools, that whosoever is in the state of any one mortal sin,

and turneth not from it, whatsoever he doeth, whether pray, or

give alms, bow the knee before God, or open his hand to his

brother; be it what it will be in itself, never so fair and com
mendable, it is forthwith blasted and defaced, and it is so far

from deserving commendations, that it hath no other wages due

to it but death. I cannot say, this is true : for, so far as any

work is agreeable with reason, so far it must needs be pleasing

to the God of reason; so far as it answereth the rule, so far is

it accepted of Him that made it. Nor can I think that Regu-

lus, Fabricius, Cato, and the rest, qui convitium faciunt Christia-

nis, " who upbraid and shame many of us Christians," were

damned for their justice, integrity, honesty. Hell is no recep

tacle for men so qualified, were there nothing else to prepare

and fit them for that place. But yet most true it is, that if

we be endued and beautified with many virtues, yet the habit of

one sin is enough to deface them, to draw that night and dark

ness about them that they shall not be seen, to put them to

VOL, I. P P
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silence that they shall have no power to speak or plead for us in

the day of trial. Though they be not sins, not bright and shin

ing sins, (for I cannot see how darkness itself should shine,) yet

they shall become utterly unprofitable. They may, peradven-

ture, lessen the number of the stripes, but yet the unrepentant

sinner shall be beaten. (Luke xii. 47, 48.) For, what ease can

a myriad of virtues do him who is under arrest ? Nay, what

performance can acquit him who is condemned already ? Rea
son itself standeth up against it, and forbiddeth it. For, what

obedience is that which answereth but in part, which followeth

one precept and runneth away from another ? And then what

imperfect monsters should the kingdom of heaven receive !

—

a liberal man, but not chaste ; a temperate man, but not honest

;

a zealous man, but not charitable ; a great faster, and a great

impostor; a beads-man, and a thief; an apostle and a great

preacher, but a traitor ! Monstrum horrendum, informe

!

" Such a monstrous, misshapen " Christian cannot stand before

Him who is a pure and uncompounded essence, the same in

every thing and every where, one and the same, even Unity

itself.

Again : every man is not equally inclined to every sin. This

man loveth that which another loatheth ; and he who made the

devil fly at the first encounter, may entertain him at the second

;

he who resisted him in lust, may yield to him in anger ; -he who
will none of his delicates, may fail at his terrors ; and he who
feared not the roaring of the lion, may be ensnared by the flat

tery of the serpent. For, the force of temptations is many
times quickened or dulled according to the natural constitutions

and several complexions of men, and other outward circum

stances, by which they work more coldly or more vehemently

upon the will and affections. A man of a dull and torpid dis

position is seldom ambitious, and one of a quick and active

spirit is seldom idle. The choleric man is not obnoxious to

those evils which melancholy doth hatch, nor the melancholic

to those which choler is apt to produce. As hard a matter it

may be for some men to commit some one sin as it is for others

to avoid it ; as hard a matter for the one fool in the gospel to

have scattered his goods, (Luke xii. 19, 20,) as it was for the

other fool, the prodigal, to have kept them ; (Luke xv. 13 ;) as hard

a matter for some to let loose their anger, as it is for others to

curb and bridle it. Some, by their very temper and constitution,

with ease withstand lust, but must struggle and take pains to

keep down anger. Some can stand upright in poverty; but are

^overthrown by wealth. Some can resist this temptation by
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slighting it ; hut must beat and macerate themselves, and use a
kind of violence, before they can overcome another, which is

more suitable, and flattereth their constitution. And this we
may find by those darts we cast at one another, those uncharita

ble censures we pass. For, how doth the covetous condemn and
pity the prodigal, and how doth the prodigal loathe and scorn

the covetous ! How doth the lukewarm Christian abominate
the schismatic, and the schismatic call every man " lukewarm,"
if he be not as mad as himself ! How doth this man bless him
self, and wonder that any should fall into such or such a sin,

when he that committeth it wondereth as much that he should

fall into the contrary ! The enemy applieth himself to every

humour and temper, and, having found where every man lieth

open to invasion, he striveth to make his battery where we are

most assaultable, and entereth with such forces as we are ready

to obey ; with a sword, which the revenger will snatch at ; with

riches, which the covetous will dig for ; with a dish of dainties,

which the glutton will greedily devour. And what bait soever

we taste of, we are in his snare. He hath his several darts, and
if any one pierce the heart, he is a conqueror. For he knoweth
" the wages of any one sin unrepented is death." (Rom. vi. 23.)

We are indeed ready to flatter and comfort ourselves in that

sin which best complieth with our humour, evermore to favour

and pardon ourselves in some sin or other, and to make our

obedience to one precept an advocate to plead for us and hold

us up in the breach of another. " I am not as other men are :

"

(Luke xviii. 11 :) there are more Pharisees than one that have

spoken it. Some sin or other there is, either profit, or pleasure,

or the like, to which by complexion we are inclined, which we
oft dispense with, as willing it should stay with us : as Augus
tine confesseth of himself, that when he prayed against lust,

he was not very willing to be heard, and afraid that God would

too soon divorce him from his beloved sin. At the same time

we would be good, and yet evil ; we would partake of life, and

yet join with that which tendeth unto death ; we would be con

verts, and yet wantons ; we would turn from one sin, and yet

cleave fast to another. "O let me hug my mammon," saith the

miser, " and I will defy lust." " Let me take my fill of love,"

saith the wanton, " and I will spurn at wealth." " Let me wash

my feet in the blood of mine enemies," saith the revenger,

" and all other pleasure I shall look upon and loathe." " I will

fast and pray," saith the ambitious, " so they may be wings to

carry me to the highest place, where I had rather be than in

heaven itself." Every man may be induced to abstain from,

2 r 2
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those sins which either hinder not or promote that to which he

is carried by the swing of his natural temper and disposition.

Every nation in the times of darkness had its several god, which

they worshipped, and neglected others : so every man almost

hath his beloved sin, which he cleaveth to : and, rather than he

will turn from it, he will fling off all respect and familiarity to

the rest. He will abstain from evil in this kind, so he may
take in the other, which is pleasant to him ; he will be for God,

so he may be for Baal too ; he will " not touch/' so he may
"taste;" (Col. ii. 21 ;) he will not look on this forbidden tree,

so he may pluck and taste of the other. And this is to sport

and please ourselves in that evil way which leadeth to death.

For, what, though I scape the " lion/' if the " bear " tear me in

pieces ? What is it to " lean our hand/' and rest upon the for

bearance of some sins, if " a serpent bite us?" (Amos v. 19.)

What is it to turn from many sins, and yet be familiar with that

which will destroy us ? Saul, we know, spared many of the

Amalekites, when God's command was to put all to the sword

;

(1 Sam. xv. 1—35 ;) and the event was, he spared one too many,

for one of them was his executioner. (2 Sam. i. 1—16.) God
biddeth us " destroy the whole body of sin," to leave " no sin

reigning in our mortal bodies;" (Rom. vi. 6, 12;) and if we
favour and spare but one, that one, if we turn not from it, will

be strong enough to turn us to destruction.

Again : it is obedience only that commendeth us to God, and
that as exact and perfect as the equity of the gospel requireth

;

and so every degree of sin is rebellion. God requireth totam

voluntatem, "the whole will;" for, indeed, where it is not whole>

it is not at all, it is not a will : and integram poenitentiam,* a

solid, entire, universal conversion. "True obedience," saith

Luther, non transit in genus deliberativum, "doth not demur
and deliberate." I may add, non transit in genus judiciale, " it

doth not take upon itself to determine which commandment is

to be kept, and which may be omitted;" what is to be done,

and what to be left undone. For as our faith is imperfect if it

be not equal to the truth revealed, so is our obedience imperfect

when it is not equal to the command ; and both are unavailable,

because in the one we stick at some part of the truth revealed,

and in the other come short of the command ; and so in the

one we distrust God, in the other we oppose him. What is a

sigh, if my murmuring drown it ? What is my devotion, if my
impatience chill it ? What is my liberality, if my uncleanness

defile it ? What are my prayers, if my partial obedience turn

* " A complete and entire repentance."

—

EDIT.
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them into sin ? What is a morsel of bread to one poor man,

when my oppression hath eaten up a thousand ? What is my
faith, if my malice make me worse than an infidel ? The voice

of scripture, the language of obedience is, to keep all the com

mandments ; the language of repentance, to depart from all

iniquity. All the virtues in the world cannot wash off the guilt

of one unrepented sin. " Shall I give my first-born for my
transgression," saith the prophet, " the fruit of my body for the

sin of my soul?" (Micah vi. 7.) Shall I bring the merits of

one saint, the supererogations of another, and add to these the

treasury of the church? Shall I bring my alms, my devotion,

my tears? All these will vanish at the guilt of one sin, and
melt before it as wax before the sun. For every sin is, as

Seneca speaketh of Alexander's in killing Callisthenes, crimen

(sternum, "an everlasting sin,"* which no virtue of our own but

a full, complete repentance can redeem. As oft as it shall be

said that Alexander slew so many thousand Persians, it will be

replied, " He did so, but, withal, he slew Callisthenes. He slew

Darius, it is true ; and Callisthenes too. He won all, as far as

the very ocean, it is true ; but he killed Callisthenes." And as

oft as we shall fill our minds and flatter ourselves with the for

bearance of these or those sins, our conscience will check and

take us up, and tell us, "But we have continued in this or that

beloved sin." And none of all our performances shall make
so much to our comfort as one unrepented sin shall to our

reproach.

And now, because in common esteem one is no number, and

we scarce count him guilty of sin who hath but one fault, let us

well weigh the danger of any one sin, be it fornication, theft,

covetousness, or whatsoever is called "sin;" and though perhaps

we may dread it the less because it is but one, yet we shall find

good reason to turn from it, because it is sin.

1. And, First, every particular sin is of a monstrous aspect,

being committed not only against the law written, but against

the law of nature, which did then characterize the soul when

the soul did first inform the body. For though we call those

horrid sins "unnatural" which St. Paul speaketh against,

(Rom. i.,) yet in true estimation every sin is so, being against

our very reason, which is vrpaiTos vo'jao?, "the very first law"

written in our hearts, saith Nazianzen.f Sin is an unreason

able thing, nor can it defend itself by discourse or argument.

If heaven were to be bought with sin, it were no purchase : for

by every evil work I forfeit not only my Christianity, but my
* De Beneficiis. t Orat-
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manhood ; I am robbed of my chiefest jewel, and I myself am
the thief. Who would buy eternity with sin ? Who would

buy immortality upon such loathsome terms ? If Christ should

have promised heaven upon condition of a wicked life, who
would have believed there had been either Christ or heaven?

And therefore it is laid as an imputation upon man : Solum hoc

animal naturae fines transgreditur : " No creature breaketh the

bounds and limits which nature hath set but man." And there

is much of truth in it ; man, when he sinneth, is more

unbounded and irregular than a beast. For a beast followeth

the conduct of his natural appetite ; but man leaveth his reason

behind, which should be more powerful, and is as natural to him
as his sense. "Man," saith the prophet David, "that under-

standeth not, is like to the beasts that perish." (Psalm xlix.

20.) And man that is like to a beast, is worse than a beast.

No fox [like] to Herod, (Luke xiii. 32,) no goat to the wanton,

no tiger to the murderer, no wolf to the oppressor, no horseleech

to the covetous. For beasts follow that opp,y, " instinct of nature,"

by which they are carried to the object ; but man maketh rea

son, which should come in to rescue him from sin, an instru

ment of evil : so that his reason, which was made as a help, as

his God on earth, serveth only to make him more unreasonable.

Consider then, though it be but one sin, yet so far it maketh
thee like unto a beast, nay, worse than any ; though it be but

one, yet it hath a monstrous aspect ; and then turn from it.

2. Though it be but one, yet it is very fruitful, and may beget

another, nay, multiply itself into a numerous issue, into as

many sins as there be hairs of thy head. It is truly said, Omne
verum omni vero consonat : " There is a kind of agreement and
harmony in truths." And the devout Schoolman telleth us,

that "the whole scripture is but one copulative proposition,"

because the precepts therein contained are many, and yet but

one ; many in regard of the diversity of those works that perfect

them, yet but one in respect of that root of charity which
beginneth them. So peccatum est multiplex et unum : There is

a kind of dependency between sins, and a growth in wicked

ness, one drawing and deriving poison from another, cb$ ao-Tn?

trap' I^/Sv)jf, as Epiphanius speaketh of heresies, "as the asp

doth from the viper,"* which, being set in opposition to any
particular virtue, creepeth on, and multiplieth, and gathereth

strength, to the endangering of all. And sin may propagate
itself, (1.) As an efficient cause, removens prohibens, ff weaken
ing the power of grace," dimming the light of the gospel,

* H&resis Basilid.
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setting us at a greater distance from the brightness of it, mak
ing us more venturous, taking off the blush of modesty, which
should restrain us. One evil act may dispose us to commit the

like, and that may bring-on a thousand. (2.) As a material

cause. One sin may prepare matter for another; thy covetous-

ness beget debate, debate enrage thee more, and that not end
but in murder. (3.) Last of all, as the final cause. Thou
mayest commit theft for fornication, and fornication for theft

;

that thou mayest continue a tyrant, be more a tyrant; that

thou mayest uphold thy oppression, oppress more ; that thou

mayest walk on in safety, walk on in the blood of the innocent

;

that thou mayest be what thou art, be worse than thou art, be

worse and worse, till thou art no more. Ambition led Absalom

to conspiracy, conspiracy to open rebellion, rebellion to his

father's concubines, at last to the oak, where he hung with

three darts in his side. " Sin," saith Basil, " like unto a stone

cast into the water, multiplieth by infinite gyres and circles."

The sins of our youth hasten us to the sins of our age, and the

sins of our age look back upon the follies of our youth. Pride

feathereth my ambition, and ambition swelleth my pride. Glut

tony is a pander to my lust, and my lust a steward to my gluttony.

Sins seldom end where they begin, but run on till they be

infinite and innumerable. And now this unhappy fruitfulness

of sin may be a strong motive to make me run away from every

sin, and fear any one evil spirit, as that which may bring-in a

legion. Could I think that when I tell a lie, I am in a disposi

tion to betray a kingdom ; could I imagine that when I slander

my neighbour, I am in an aptitude to blaspheme God ; could I

see luxury in gluttony, and incest in luxury ; strife in covetous-

ness, and in strife murder ; in idleness theft, and in theft sacri

lege ; I should then " turn from every evil way," and, at the

sight of any one sin, with fear and trembling cry out, " Behold,

a troop cometh !

"

3. But if neither the monstrosity of sin nor the fruitfulness

of sin moveth us, yet the guilt it bringeth along with it, and

the obligation to punishment, may deter us. Sin must needs

then be terrible when she cometh with a whip in her hand.

Indeed she is never without one, if we could see it. All those

heavy judgments which have fallen upon us, and pressed us

well-near to nothing, we may impute to what we please, to the

madness of the people, to the craft and covetousness of some,

and the improvidence of others ; but it was sin that called them

down, and, for aught we know, but one. For one sin, as of

Achan, all Israel may be punished. (Joshua vii. 1—26.) For
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one sin, as of David, threescore and ten thousand may fall by
the plague. (2 Sam. xxiv. 1—25.) For Jonah's disobedience a

tempest may be raised upon all the mariners in the ship. And
what stronger wind can there blow, than this, to drive us every

one out of every evil way? How should this consideration

leave a sting behind it, and affect and startle us !
" It may be

my sacrilege," may the church-robber say. "It may be my
luxury/' may the wanton say. " It may be my bold irreverence

in the house of God," may the profane man say. Whatsoever

sin it is, it may be mine, which hath wrought this desolation on

the earth. And then what an Achan, what a Jonah, what a mur
derer am I ! I will confess with Achan, build an altar with

David, throw Jonah overboard, cast sin out of my soul, that God
may turn from his fierce wrath, and shine once again both upon

my tabernacle and upon the nation.

4. But, in the last place, if God's anger be not hot enough in

his temporal punishments, it will hereafter boil and reek in a

caldron of unquenchable fire. He will punish thee eternally

for any one sin habituated in thee, which thou hast not turned

from by repentance. St. Basil maketh the punishment in hell

not only infinite in duration, but in degrees and increase ; and

is of opinion, that the pains of the damned are every moment
intended* and augmented, according as even one sin may
spread itself from man to man, from one generation to another,

even to the world's end, by its venomous contagion and ensam-

ple. Think we as meanly and slightly of sin as we will, swal

low it without fear, live in it without sense, yet thus it may
(for aught we can say to the contrary) multiply and increase

both itself and our punishment, and this of St. Basil may
be true. My love of the world may kindle my anger, my
anger may end in murder, my murder may beget a Cain,

and Cain a Lamech ; and from Cain, by a kind of propagation

of sin, may proceed a bloody race throughout all generations •

and I shall be punished for Cain, and punished for Lamech, and

for as many as the contagion of my sin shall reach : and I shall

be punished for my own sins, and I shall be punished " for my
other men's sins," as father Latimer speaketh ; and my punish

ment shall be every moment infinitely and infinitely multiplied

and increased. A heavy and sad consideration it is, and very

answerable and proportionable to this loud and vehement inge-

mination, Convertimini, convertimini, " Turn ye, turn ye

!

" able

* An ancient and very significant use of the word, in the sense of intensity, its

derivative : " The pains of the damned are every moment stretched with greater

intensity."—EDIT.
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to turn us, and so to turn us that we may " turn from every evil

way."

(IV.) Our "turn/' as ye have heard, must be true and sin

cere ; and it must be universal : we must " turn with all our

heart," and we must " turn from all our sins." There is yet

one property more required,—that it be final, that we hold on
unto the end. And without this the other three are lost ; the

speediness, the sincerity, the universality of our repentance are

of no force. Though it were true xar' oucr/av, " in respect of its

essential parts," and in respect of its latitude and extent, yet it

is not true in respect of its duration, unless we turn once for

all, and never fall back unto those paths out of which horror

and grief and disdain did drive us. It may work our peace,

and reconcile us for a time ; but if we fail and fall back, even

our "turn," our former repentance, forsaketh us, and mercy

itself withdraweth, and leaveth us under that wrath which we
were fled from. Therefore, in our turn, this must go along with

-Tis, and continue the motion,—the consideration of the great

hazard we run when " we turn from our evil ways," and after

turn back again.

1. For, First, as a pardon doth nullify former sins, so it

maketh the sins we commit afterwards more grievous and fatal.

It is observed, that it is the part of a wise friend etiam laves

suspiciones fugere, "to shun the least suspicion of offence," ne

quod fortuitb fecit, consultb facere videretur, " lest what might

formerly be imputed to chance or infirmity, may now seem to

proceed from wilfulness :"* so when we turn, and God is pleased

so far to condescend as to take us to his favour, and of enemies

not only make us his servants but call us his " friends," it will

then especially concern us to " abstain from all appearance of

•evil," (1 Thess. v. 22,) to suspect every object as the devil's

lurking-place, in which he lieth in wait to betray us ; lest we

may seem to have begged pardon of our sins, not out of hatred,

but out of love unto them, and to have left our sins for a time

to commit them afresh. We are bound now not only in a bond

of common duty, but of gratitude. For God's free favour is

numella, as " a clog or yoke," to chain and fetter and restrain us

from sin, that we commit not that every day for which we must

beg pardon every day.

A reason of this we may draw from the very love of God.

For the anger of God in a manner is the effect and product of

'his love. He is angry if we sin, because he loved us ; he is dis

pleased when we yield to temptations, because he loved us : and

* HIERONYMUS ad Pammach, et MarcelL
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his anger is the hotter, because his love was excessive. As the

husband who most affectionately loveth " the wife of his youth,"

and would have " her be as the loving hind and pleasant roe,"

but to himself alone, (Prov. v. 19,) will not allow so much love

from her as may be conveyed in a look or glance of an eye ; is

jealous of her very looks, of her deportment, of her garments

;

and will have her to behave herself with that modesty and

strangeness, ut quisquis videat, metuat accedere, " that no man
may be so bold as to come so near as to ask the question, or

make mention of love ; " and all because he most affectionately

loveth her : so much, nay, far greater, is the love of God to our

souls, which he hath married unto himself, in whom he desireth

to dwell and take delight : and so dearly he loveth them, that

he will not divide with the world and the flesh, but is straight

in passion if we cast but a favourable look upon that sin by

which we first offended him, if we come but near to that which

hath the show of a rival or adversary. But if we let our desires

loose, and fall from him, and embrace the next temptation

which wooeth us, then he counteth us guilty of spiritual whore

dom and adultery; his "jealousy is cruel as the grave;" and
his jealousy, which is an effect of his love, shall smoke against

us. (Cant. viii. 6, 7.) First it was love, and jealousy lest we
might tender our service to strange gods, cast our affections upon
false riches and deceitful pleasures ; and, now we have left life

for death, preferred that which first wounded us before him that

cured us, it is anger and indignation, that he should lose us

whom he so loved, that we should fling him off who so loved us

;

that he should create, and then lose us, and afterwards purchase

and redeem us, and make us his again, and we should have no
understanding, but run back again from him into captivity.

2. For, in the Second place, as our sins are greater after recon

cilement, so if they do not cancel the former pardon, (as some

are unwilling to grant,) yet they call those sins to remembrance

which God cast behind his back. For as good works are

destroyed by sin, and revive again by repentance, so our evils

which are covered by repentance revive again by sin. Not only

my alms are devoured by my oppression, my chastity defloured

by my uncleanness, my fasting lost in my luxury ; but my
former sins, which were scattered as a mist before the sun,

return again, and are a thick cloud between me and the bright

and shining mercy of God. Not that there is any mutability in

God. No ; God doth not repent of his gifts ; but we may of

our repentance, and after pardon sin again, and so bring a new
guilt upon our souls ; and not only that, but vengeance upon
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our heads, for the contempt of God's mercy, and slighting of his

former pardon. For nothing can provoke God to anger more
than the abuse of his goodness and mercy ; nor doth his wrath
hum more violently than when it is first quenched and allayed

with the tears of a sinner, and afterwards kindled again by his

sin. Then He that was well-pleased to be reconciled, will ques

tion and condemn us, and yet make good his promise : He that

forgat our sins, will impute our sins, and yet be Truth itself.

For remission of sins is a continued act, and is and remaineth
whilst the condition which is required remaineth ; but when we
fail in that, the door of mercy, which before was wide open unto
us, is shut against us. For should God justify and forgive him
who breaketh his obligation, and returneth to the same place

whei'e he stood out against God, and fought against him ? Shall

he be reconciled to him who will be again his enemy ? " If the

righteous relapse, his righteousness shall not be mentioned ; nor

shall the wickedness of the wicked be mentioned, if he repent."

(Ezek. xviii. 21—24.) The change is not in God, but in our

selves. Allter et aliter judicat de homine aliter et aliter dis-

posito : * he speaketh in mercy to the penitent, but in anger to

the relapsed sinner. The rule of God's actions is constant, and

like himself. And in this particular this is the rule, this his

decree,—to forgive the penitent, and punish the relapsed sinner.

So he forgiveth the sinner when he repenteth, and punisheth

him when he falleth away. And why should it be put to the

question, whether God revoke his first pardon ? Quid prodest

esse, quod esse non prodest ? as Tertullian speaketh. If we think

he did it not, or cannot do it, " yet what profit is it that that

should remain which doth not profit," nay, which doth aggravate

our sin ? Or what pardon is that which may remain firm, when
he to whom it was given for his revolt may be turned into hell ?

When "the servant falleth down," the Lord "is moved with

compassion and looseth him, and forgiveth him the debt." But
when " he taketh his fellow-servant by the throat, he delivereth

him to the tormentors, till he pay the utmost farthing." (Matt,

xviii. 23—35.) God is ever like unto himself, constant to his

rule ; and he forgiveth and punisheth for this reason, because he

is so, and cannot change. As we beg pardon upon promise, so

doth God grant it upon supposition of perseverance. He doth

not pardon us our sin that we should sin again. If we break

our promise, we ourselves make a nullity of the pardon, make it

of as little virtue and power as if it had never been. The

* " God forms his judgment concerning man according to the state in which he is

found, as disposed either to good or to evil."

—

EDIT. .
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Schools tell us, that the sacraments are protestationes fidei,

" protestations of our faith :
" so is our prayer for pardon a pro

testation and promise of repentance, which is nothing else but a

continued obedience. We pray to God " to cast our sins behind

his back," (Isai. xxxviii. 17,) with this resolution, to extirpate

them : and upon this condition God sealeth our pardon ; which

we must make a motive, not to sin and fall back, but to lead a

new life, and to perform constant obedience. If we turn, and

turn back again, God may turn his face from us for ever.

Again, in the Third place, we have reason to arm ourselves

against temptation after pardon, because by our relapse we not

only add sin to sin, but are made more inclinable to it, and anon

more familiar with it, and so more adverse and backward to acts

of piety. For, as Tertullian observeth, Viduitas operosior vir-

ginitate : " It is a matter of more difficulty to remain a widow

than to keep our virgin
; " * not to taste of pleasure, than, when

we have tasted, to forbear : so it is easier to abstain from sin at

first, than when we are once engaged, and have tasted of that

pleasure which commendeth it. And when we have loathed it

for some bitterness it had, for some misery or some disease it

brought along with it, and afterwards, when that is forgot, look

towards it again, and see nothing but those smiles and allure

ments which first deceived us, we then like and love it more
than we did before it gave us any such distaste ; and at last can

walk along with it, though wrath be over our heads, and death

ready to devour us. And what we did before with some reluc-

tancy, we do now with greediness : we did but lap before with

some fear and suspicion, but now we take it down as the ox

doth water. And what an uneven and distracted course of life

is this ! to sin, and upon some distaste to repent, and, when
that is off, to sin again, and upon some pang that we feel to

repent again, and after some ease to meet and join with that

which hath so pleased, which hath so troubled us ! The Stoic

hath well observed, Homines vitam suam amant simul, et oderunt

:

" Some men at once both hate and love themselves." Now they

send a divorce to sin, anon they kiss and embrace it : now they

banish it, anon recall it : now they are on the wing for heaven,

anon cleaving to the dust : now in their zenith, by and by in

their nadir. St. Ephrem the Syrian expresseth it by the word
•GnwTeyslpsa-Qoit, calleth it " a falling rise," or " a rising fall," a

course of life consisting of turning and returning, rising and
relapsing, sinning and repenting. Men find it more for their

ease deprecari crimen quam vacare crimine, " to beg pardon for

* Ad Ujcorem, lib. i. cap. 8.
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sin committed than to forbear committing it after;" and so
they sin, and repent, and sin again ; and as solemnly by their

sin renounce their repentance, as they do by their repentance

recant their sin. We deal with our beloved sin as Maecenas did

with his wife, quam, cum unam habuit, millies duxit, saith

Seneca, " who had but one, yet married her, and divorced her

from him, and then married her again, a thousand times."*

First we look upon the painted face and countenance of sin, and
are taken as it were with her eye and beauty, and then draw
near, and embrace it : but anon the worm gnaweth us, our con
science is loud and troublesome, and then we would put it from
us. When it flattereth, we are even sick with love ; but when
it turneth its worst face towards us, we are weary of it, and have

an inclination, a velleity, a weak and feeble desire to shake it

off. Our soul loveth it, and loatheth it : we would not and we
will sin, and all upon presumption of that mercy which first gave

us ease, upon hope of forgiveness. Quis enim timebit prodigere

quod habebit postea recuperare? saith Tertullian:t " For who
will be tender and sparing of that which he hopeth to recover,

though lost never so oft ? or be careful of preserving that which

he thinketh cannot be irrecoverably lost?" So repentance, which
should be the death of sin, is made the security of the sinner

;

and that which should reconcile us to God, is made a reproach

to his mercy, and contumelious to his goodness. In brief, that

which should make us his friends, maketh us his enemies. We
turn and return, we fall and rise, and rise and fall, till at last we
fall never to rise again. And this is an ill sign ; a sign our

repentance was not true and serious, but, as in an intermitting

fever, the disease was still the same, only the fit was over : or, as

in the epilepsy or falling-sickness, it is still the same, still in the

body, though it do not cast it on the ground. J And such a

repentance is not a repentance, but to be repented of, by turn

ing once for all, never to turn again. Or, if it be true, we may
say of it what Galen said of his art to those that abuse it, who
carry and continue it not to the end, Perinde est ac si omnino

* Epist. cxiv.
-f-
De Pudicitia, cap. ix. $ Gravedinosos quosdam,

guosdam torminosos dicimus, non quia semper sint, sed quia saepe sint, fyc.—TULI.II

Tusculan. Quast. lib. iv. " To come to the analogy of the state of body and mind :

some are more inclined to particular disorders than others. Thus we say, that some

are rheumatic, others dropsical, not because they are so at present, but because they

are often so. Some are more inclined to fear ; others, to some other perturbation.

Thus in some there is an anxiety, whence they are anxious ; in some a hastiness of

temper, which differs from anger, as anxiety differs from anguish. For all are not

anxious who are sometimes vexed ; nor are they who are anxious always uneasy in

that manner."

—

MAIN'S Translation.
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non essei : * " It is as if it were not at all," nay, it is fatal and

deleterial. It was repentance, it is now an accusation, a witness

against us that we would be contra experimenta pertinaces,

" even against our own experience taste that cup again which

we found bitter to us," run into that snare out of which we
had escaped, and turn back into those evil ways where we saw

death ready to seize upon us, and so run the hazard of being lost

for ever.

CONCLUSION.

These four are the necessary requisites and properties of

repentance. It must be early and sudden, upon the first call.

For why should any thing in this world stop and stay us one

moment in our journey to a better ? Is not a span of time little

enough to pay down for eternity ? It must be true and sincere.

For can we hope to bind the God of truth unto us with a lie ?

Or can a false " turn " bring us to that happiness which is real ?

It must be perfect and exact in every part. For why should we
give Him less than we should, who will give us more than we
can desire? Or how can that which is but in part make us

shine in perfection of glory ? Last of all, it must be constant

and permanent. For " the crown of life " is promised unto him
alone who " is faithful unto death." (Rev. ii. 10.) " Turn ye,

turn ye," now, suddenly ; in reality, and not in appearance !

" Turn ye from all your evil ways." Turn, never to look back

again. This is aTroa-rpoQy aTrovTpeQstv, as the Septuagint render

it, " to turn for ever," and so to press forward in the ways of

•righteousness till we are brought to that place of rest where

there is no evil to turn from, but all shall turn to our salvation.

Thus much of the exhortation, " Turn ye, turn ye ! " The
next is the reason or expostulation, " For why will ye die, O
house of Israel ?

"

* De Sanitate tuenda.
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SERMON XXIV.

GOD'S EXPOSTULATION : WHY WILL YE DIE ?

As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death

of the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way and
live : turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for why will ye

die, O house of Israel.—Ezekiel xxxiii. 11.

PART V.

"WHY will ye die?" is an obtestation or expostulation. I

called it a reason ; * and good reason I should do so. For the

Moriemini is a good reason that we may not die, a good reason

to make us turn. But being tendered to us by way of expostu

lation, it is another reason, putteth life and efficacy into it, and
maketh it Ao'yov avgAeyxrov, " a reason invincible and unanswer
able." The Israelite, though now in his evil ways, dareth not

say he will die, and therefore must lay his hand upon his mouth,
and turn.

God, who is truly a?ra%, "free from all passion," being to

deal with man subject to passion, seemeth to put on passion.

Exprimit in se, ut exprimat de te, saith St. Augustine :
" He

expresseth a kind of anger, that thou mayest abhor thyself for

sin." He seemeth sorrowful, that thou mayest be melted into

tears. He putteth-on a kind of wonder, that thou mayest have

confusion of face. " Will ye die ? Why will ye die ? " It

moveth him much that Israel, his chosen people, should die;

that his " house," that he built upon a strong foundation, and

strengthened and supported on every side, should, even whilst

he shined upon it, sink and swerve and fall to ruin ; that the

signature on his right hand should be defaced ; that the apple of

his eye should be thus touched. This is enough to put God
himself into passion, to make him cry out and complain, Quare

moriemini ? " Why will ye die, O house of Israel ?
"

Certainly the manner of speech maketh it evident that moved
he was. So it is :

" Affections are commotions," saith the

philosopher, and many times make us speak what otherwise we
would not. Figura dictionis, " The tenor of our speech"

varieth with our mind, and our very action and gesture and

* The preceding four sermons have amply discussed the exhortation, " Turn ye,

turn ye ! " The other four are employed in enforcing the expostulation, " Why
will ye die ? " See the author's division of his subject in page 4U8.
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voice put on the shape of our affections. The language here is

sharp and violent, not per rectam orationem, " by way of a plain

and positive declaration of our mind," but by a sudden and

well-pressed interrogation : it is quick and round, and leaveth a

mark and imputation behind it. He saith not, " The ways ye

walk in are evil ; turn from them : if ye turn not, ye run upon

your death : " but, Quare moriemini ? " Why will ye die ?
"

The question putteth it out of all question, that God was either

angry, or sorrowful, or struck with admiration. The language

of a quiet mind is as quiet as the mind : this is sudden and

vehement, the very dialect of one in passion. What coast

soever the wind came from, the storm is raised, the tempest is

high. Quare moriemini? "Why will ye die?" is the voice of

anger and sorrow, the breathings and noise of a troubled mind.

Indeed all those attributes of God's will which we call " affec

tions," from some likeness and analogy they bear with ours, his

goodness and love, his anger and hatred, his fear and grief, may
seem to meet here in this obtestation. His love speaketh : for

he would not have us die. His anger speaketh : for he is angry

with us because we will not live. He hateth death, and there

fore would destroy it. His hope speaketh : for he doth expect

and "wait that he may be gracious." (Isai. xxx. 18.) And he is

even jealous of men that they will yet run on in their evil ways :

and then he speaketh in his fear, and is brought to his Ne forte,

"I will not do this, lest they sin, and I consume them in the

way." (Exod. xxxiii. 3.) He is brought lower yet, even to a

kind of despair, Quid faciendum ? " What should I do to my
vineyard, which I have not done?" (Isai. v. 4.) He loveth us

even when we are his enemies, that we may be his friends. He
is afraid of our ruin, when we run boldly toward it. He is

troubled at our folly, when we pride ourselves and triumph in it.

" He serveth with our sins, and is wearied with our iniquities
;

"

(Isai. xliii. 24 ;) when we run at large, and feel them not. He
is sorry for our transgressions, when we leap and rejoice in

them. He would be our God, and we will not be his people.

He would have us live, and we will die. Good God ! what a

horrid spectacle is an Israelite, a Christian, in viis malis, that

runneth on "in his evil ways?" God cometh not near him but
in a tempest; at the very first sight of him he is in passion,

beginueth to ask questions, is at his Quare ? " Why will ye do
this?" And we cannot easily discern whether it be Quare
exprobrantis, "an upbraiding question;" or Quare indignantis,

"an angry question;" or Quare dolentis, "a question raised

and forced out by grief;" or Quare admirantis, "a question of
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one amazed at such extremity of folly
; " or Quare accusantis,

whether it be not " the form of a bill of accusation/' and he
draw articles against them. Indeed this last includeth all : for,

by way of upbraiding, in grief and anger, full of astonishment,

seeing such strange contempt, he proceedeth against them ex

formula, "formally and legally," as we use in our courts of

justice. So that here, as rhetoricians will tell us, Interrogatio

pro accusatione est, " This question is a plain indictment." And
the arguments to convince them are drawn, 1. Ab inutili, from

the danger of the way : Ducit ad mortem, " It leadeth unto

death." 2. Ad absurdo, from the incongruity and absurdity

which apparently followeth if they turn not. That any should

be willing to die, is a great folly ; but nothing more absurd than

that Israel should, that the house of Israel should fall to pieces,

and ruin itself.

So then for the Convertimini, or " repentance," a reason we
find ; but for the Moriemini, for " death," none at all ; nay, many
reasons there are we should not die. 1. First. God's goodness,

who calleth after us, warneth us of the danger; qui minatur

mortem, ne inferat, "who threateneth death, that we may not

die." Secondly. He hath made us a house, built us together

on a sure foundation, that we may mutually support each other

from ruin and destruction. Thirdly. Death, as the philosopher

calleth it, is TO QoSepdorctTov, "the most terrible thing" that can

show itself to flesh and blood, able to fright any man from those

ways which lead unto it. So that the conclusion which can

follow hence can be no other than this : If we die, it will be in

nobis ipsis, " in ourselves," and we shall be found guilty of our

own destruction, and the only murderers of our own souls.

We have here a large field to walk over ; but we must bound

our discourse within the compass of those observations which

first offer themselves, and without any force or violence may
naturally be deduced from the words.

I. And we shall, First, take notice of the course and method

God taketh to turn us. He draweth a sword against us ; he

threateneth death, and so awaketh our fear that our fear may
carry us out of our evil ways.

II. Secondly. God is not willing we should die.

III. Thirdly. He is not any way defective in the administra

tion of the means of life.

IV. Last of all : If we die, the fault is only in ourselves, and

our own wills ruin us :
" Why will ye die, O house of Israel ?

"

I. We begin with the First, the course that God taketh to turn

us. He asketh us, " Why will ye die ?" In which we shall pass by

VOL. i. Q Q
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these steps or degrees : (I.) Show you what fear is : (II.) How
useful it may be in our conversion : (III.) That it is not only use

ful, but good and lawful, and enjoined both to those who are

yet to turn, and those who are converted already. The fear of

death, and the fear of God's wrath, may be a motive to turn me
from sin, and it may be a motive to strengthen and uphold me
in the ways of righteousness. God commendeth it to us, et timor

iste timendus non est, " and we need not be afraid of this fear."

Death is "the king of terrors," (Job xviii. 14,) to command
our fear ; that, seeing death in our evil ways ready to destroy

us, we may look about and consider in what ways we are, and,

for fear of death, turn from sin, which leadeth unto it. Thus

God doth amorem timore pellere, subdue one passion with ano

ther, " drive out love with fear," the love of the world with the

fear of death. He presenteth himself unto us in divers manners,

according to the different operations of our affections : some

times with his rich promises, to make us hope ; and sometimes

with fearful menaces, to strike us with fear ; sometimes in glory,

to encourage us ; and sometimes in a tempest and whirlwind, to

affright US. He is OTO huTpowog xoti croAu<$a>vof si; dvfywTrcav (rwrrj-

p/av,* various and manifold in the dispensation of his goodness

;

that if hope drive us not to the promises, yet fear might carry us

from death, and death from sin, and so at last beget a hope, and
delight and ravish us with the glory of that which before we
could not look upon.

(I.) Now what fear is we may guess by hope ; for they are

both hewed as it were out of the same rock. Expectation is the

common matter out of which they are framed. As hope is

nothing else but an expectation of that which is good, so fear,

saith the philosopher, hath its beginning sx. <pavTa<r/«f fte'AXovToj

xaxoy, " from the imagination of some approaching evil." f
Where there is hope, there is fear; and where there is fear,

there is hope : for he that doth fear some evil may befall him,

retaineth some hope that he may escape it ; and he that hopeth

for that which is desirable, standeth in some fear that he may
not reach and possess it. So you see hope and fear, though

they seem to look at distance one upon the other, yet are

always in conjunction, and are levelled on the same object, till

they lose their names, and the one end in confidence, the other

in despair.

(II.) Now of all the passions of the mind fear may seem

* CLEMENTIS ALEXANDRINI n>oTp«r. "Manifold are the methods, loud

and numerous are the calls, which he employs for men's salvation."

—

EDIT.
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to be the most unprofitable. For the Wise Man will tell us,

" It is nothing else but the betraying of those succours which
reason offereth." (Wisdom xvii. 12.) And the historian, speak

ing of the Persians, who in their flight flung away their weapons

of defence, shutteth up all with this epiphonema : Adeb pavor

ipsa auxilia formidat : " Such is the nature of fear that it dis-

armeth us, and maketh us not only run from danger, but from

those helps and succours which might prevent and keep it off."*

It matureth and ripeneth mischief, anticipateth evil, and multi-

plieth it, and by a vain kind of providence giveth those things a

being which are not. Spejam preecipit hostem, saith the poet :t
" It presenteth our enemy before us when he is not near, and

latcheth the sword in our bowels before the blow is given."

And indeed such many times are the effects of fear. But, as

Alexander sometimes spake of that fierce and stately steed Buce
phalus : Qualem isti equum perdunt, dum per imperitiam et mol-

litiem uti nesciunt ! " What a brave horse is spoiled for want of

manning ! " J so may we of fear : a most useful passion is lost

because we do not manage and order it as we should. We
suffer it to distract and amaze, when it should poise and bias us.

We make it our enemy, when it might be our friend to guard

and protect us, and by a prophetical presage or mistrust keep

off those evils which are in the approach ready to assault us.

For, prudentia quadam divinatio est, "our prudence," which

always carrieth with it fear, "is a kind of divination." § Our
passions are as winds; and as they may thrust us upon the

rocks, so they may drive and carry us on to the haven where we
would be. All is in the right placing of them. Passiones <esti-

mantur objectis : " Our passions are as the objects are [which]

they look on, and by them they are measured, and either fall or

rise in their esteem." To fear an enemy is cowardice, to fear

labour is slothfulness, to fear the face of man is something near

to baseness and servility, to be afraid of a command because it is

difficult is disobedience. But, Pone Deum, saith St. Augustine,

"Place God as the object;" and to fear him, not only when he

shineth in mercy, but when he is girded with majesty, to fear

him not only as a Father but as a Lord, nay, to fear him when

he cometh with a tempest before him, is either a virtue, or else

leadeth unto it.

Now to show you how fear worketh, and how useful it may be

to forward our "turn," we may observe,

* QUINTUS CURTIUS, lib. iii. cap. 11.
-f-

VIRGII.II JEneis, lib.

xi. 491. t QUINTUS CURTIUS, lib. i. § CORNELIUS NEPOS in

Vita Pomponii Attici, cap. xvi.
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First, That it worketh upon our memory, reviveth those charac

ters of sin which long custom had sullied and defaced, and

maketh that deformity visible which the delight we took in sin

had veiled and hid from our sight. When the patriarchs had

sold their brother Joseph into Egypt, for ten years' space and

above, whilst they dreaded nothing, they never seemed to have

any sense of their fact, but looked upon it as a lawful or warrant

able sale, or made as light of it as if it had been so. Joseph

was sold, and they thought themselves well rid of a dreamer.

But when they were now come down into Egypt, and were cast

into prison, and into a fear withal that they should be there

chained up as captives and slaves, then, and not till then, it

appeared like an ill bargain; then they could give it its right

name, and call it "a sin against their brother:" "We are

doubtless guilty of our brother's death," say they one to ano

ther : and, " Said I not," saith Reuben, " that you should not

offend against the lad?" (Gen. xlii. 21, 22.) Thus whilst our

sun shineth clear without cloud or tempest, all conscience of sin

is asleep, and we forget what we have done, even as soon as we
have done it, and it is to us as if it never had been, or appeareth

in such a shape as we can delight in. But when the weather

changeth, and the tempest is loud, when the pale countenance of

death is turned towards us, then our countenance changeth, be

cause our mind doth so ; we have other thoughts and other eyes,

and by the very sight of death are led to the sense of sin. Now our

sin, which was buried in oblivion, is raised again, and appeareth

in its own shape, with that terror and deformity that we begin

to hate it, and at last are willing to destroy it. Death hath a

terrible look, but the sight of death may make us live ; as the

brasen serpent did heal those who were bitten in the wilderness,

only by being looked upon. (Num. xxi. 9.) For,

Secondly, Having a sense and feeling of our sin, we begin to

advise with ourselves, and ask counsel of our reason, which
before we had left behind us ; and our thoughts, which were let

loose and sent abroad after every vanity that came near us, are

collected and turned inward upon themselves, to revolve and see

what an ill flight they made, and what poison they gathered

where they sought for manna, and how they were worse than

lost in such deceitful objects. 'O <$o§o$ /SotAatmxouf woisT, "Fear
bringeth us," saith the philosopher, "to consultation."* Call

the steward to account, and he is presently at his " What shall

I do ?" (Luke xvi. 3.) When " a king goeth to war," (and war
is a bloody and fearful trade,) the text telleth us, K«0/craf

* ARISTOTELIS Rhetor, lib. ii. cap. 6.
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/3ouAeusT«i, " He sitteth down first and taketh counsel." (Luke

xiv. 31.) Fear is the mother of a device, and consultation dieth

with fear. When we presume, counsel is but a reproach, and is

taken as an injury ; and when we despair, it is too late. There

be three things, saith St. Basil, which perfect and consummate

every consultation, and bring it to the end for which it was

held: First. We consult. Secondly. We settle and establish

our consultations : And, last of all, we gain a constancy and

perseverance in those actions which our consultations have

engaged and encouraged us in : and all these three we owe to

fear. Did we not fear, we should not consult. Did not fear

urge and drive us on, we should not determine : and when this

breath departeth, our counsels fall, and ah1

our thoughts perish.

Present Christ unto us in all his beauty, with his spicy cheeks

and curled locks, with honey under his tongue, as he is de

scribed in the Canticles, (v. 11—13,) present him as a Jesus, and
we grow too familiar with him. Present him on the Mount at

his sermon, and perhaps we will give him the hearing. Present

him as a Rock, and we see a hole to run into, sooner than a

foundation to lay that on, which is like him ; and we run on

with ease in our evil ways, having such a Friend, such an indul

gent Saviour, always in our eye. But present him " descending

with a shout and with the trump of God," (1 Thess. iv. 16,)

and then we begin to remember " that for all these" evil ways
" we shall be brought into judgment." (Eccles. xi. 9.) Our
counsels shift as the wind bloweth ; and, upon better motion

and riper consideration, we are ready to alter our decrees. For

these three follow close upon each other : Pallemus, horrescimus,

circumspicimus, saith Pliny :
" First fear striketh us pale, and

then putteth us into a fit of trembling, at last wheeleth us about

to see and consider the danger we are in." * This consideration

followeth us, nor can we shake it off ; longiorisque timoris causa

timor est.-f This wind increaseth as it goeth, driveth us to

consultation, carrieth us on to determine, and by a continued

force bindeth and fasteneth us to our counsels. And therefore

Aquinas telleth us, that our turn proceedeth from the fear of

punishment, tanquam a primo motu, " as from that which first

setteth it a-moving." For though true repentance be the gift

of God, yet fear worketh that disposition in us by which we

turn when God doth turn us. The fear of punishment restrain-

eth us from sin : in that restraint a hope of pardon showeth

itself : upon this hope we build up and strengthen our resolu-

* EpistoL
-f-
"And fear becomes the prolific cause of prolonged fears."

—EDIT.
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tion : and at last we see the horror of sin, not in the punish

ment, but in the sin ; hate our folly more than the whip, and

our evil ways more than death itself. And this we call " a filial

fear," which hath more of love than fear, and yet doth not shut

out fear quite : for a good son may fear the anger of a good

father. And thus God is pleased to condescend to our weak
ness, and accept this, as " our reasonable service/' at our hands,

though our chiefest motive to serve him at first were nothing

else but a flash from the Quare moriemini ? nothing else but a

fear of death.

For, in the last place, this is a principal effect of the fear of

punishment: EiVaywyjxo'j !<mv e»j eua-g£s»av, saith Basil :* as it

bringeth us to consultation, so " is it a fair introduction to piety

itself." Fear taketh us by the hand, and is a schoolmaster unto

us ; and when fear hath well disciplined and catechized us, then

love taketh us in hand, and perfecteth our conversion : so that

we may seem to go from fear to love as from a school to an

university. Jacob seeth " a ladder set up on the earth, and the

top of it reaching up to heaven." (Gen. xxviii. 12.) And we
may observe that Jacob maketh fear the first step of the ladder :

for when he awaketh, as in an ecstasy he crieth out: "How
dreadful is this place !

" (Verse 17.) So that fear is as it were

the first rung and step of the ladder : God is on the top ; and

angels ascend and descend ; love and zeal and many graces are

between. Think what we please, disgrace it if we will, and

fasten to it the badge of slavery and servility, yet it is a blessed

thing thus to fear, it is the first step to happiness ; and one step

helpeth us up to another, and so by degrees we are brought ad

culmen Sionisrf to the top of the ladder, to the top of perfection,

to God himself, whose majesty first woundeth us with fear, and

then gently bindeth us up, and maketh us to love him ; who
leadeth us through darkness, through dread and terror, into

great light ; maketh us tremble first, that we may at last " be as

Mount Sion, and stand fast and firm for ever." (Psalm cxxv. 1.)

(III.) We now pass and rise one step higher, to take a view

of this fear of punishment not only as useful but lawful, and

commanded not under the law alone, but also under the gospel

;

as a motive to turn us from sin, and as a motive to strengthen

and uphold us in the ways of righteousness; not only as a

restraint from sin, but as a preservative of holiness, and as a help

and furtherance unto us in our progress in the ways of per

fection.

It may indeed seem a thing most unbefitting a Christian, who
* In Psalmum xxxii.

-f-
"To Sion's height."

—

EDIT.
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should be led rather than drawn ; and not a Christian alone, hut

any moral man. Therefore Plato * calleth it aveAeu0sp/av, " an
illiberal and base disposition/' to be banished the school of

morality : and our great master in philosophy maketh punish

ment one of the three things that belong to slaves, as " the rod

doth/ 5
saith Solomon, "to the fool's back." (Prov. xxvi. 3.) To

be forced into goodness, to be frighted into health, argueth a

disposition which little setteth-by health or goodness itself. But,

behold, a greater than Plato and Aristotle, our best Master, the

Prince of Peace, and Love himself, striveth to awake and stir up

this kind of fear in us, telleth us of hell and everlasting dark

ness, of a flaming fire, of weeping and gnashing of teeth ; pre-

senteth his Father, the Father of mercies, with a thunderbolt in

his hand, with " power to kill both body and soul ; " (Luke xii.

5 ;) showeth us our sin in a death's head and in the fire of hell

;

as if the way to avoid sin were to fear death and hell ; and if we
could once be brought to fear to die, we should not die at all.

Many glorious things are spoken even of this fear. The philo

sopher calleth it <p//x.ov T% <py<rso;j, " the bridle of our nature ;

"

St. Basil, <plp,ov rys eTrdupias, " the bridle of our lusts
;
" f Ter-

tullian, instrumentum pcenitentice, " an instrument to work out

repentance." J Pachomius placeth it supra decem millia paeda-

ffOfforum, maketh it "the best schoolmaster of ten thousand."

Hearken to the trumpet of the gospel, be attentive to the apos

tle's voice. What sound more frequent than that-of terror, able

to shake and divide a soul from its sin ? Had Marcioii seen our

Saviour with a whip in his hand, had he heard him cursing the

fig-tree, and by that example punishing our sterility, had he

weighed the many woes he pronounced against sinners, perhaps

he would not have fallen into that impious conceit of two gods.

For though the dispensation have not the same aspect under the

law as under the gospel, yet God is the same God still, as terri

ble to sinners that will not turn as when he thundered from

Mount Sinai. And if we will not " know and understand these

terrors of the Lord," (2 Cor. v. 11,) if we make not this use of

them,—to drive us unto Christ, and to root and build us up in

him, the gospel itself will be to us, as the law was to the Jews,

" a killing letter."

For, again, as human laws, so Christ's precepts, have their

force and life from reward and punishment. And to this end

we find not only scripta supplicia, "those woes and menaces

which are written in the gospel," but God hath imprinted a fear

of punishment in the very hearts of men.
* De Republica. f In Psalmum xxxi, $ De Pvnilentia, cap. vi.
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Esse aliyuos manes, et subterranea regna.—JUVENALIS Satyr, ii. 149 :*

that there remain punishments after life for sin, was acknow
ledged by the very Heathen. And we may easily be persuaded,

that had not this natural domestic fear come in between, the

world had been far more wicked than it is. We see, many are

very inclinable to deny that there is either heaven or hell, and
would believe it because they would have it so. Many would be

atheists, if they could ; but a secret whisper haunteth and pur-

sueth them :
" This may be so. There is an appointed time to

die, and after that judgment may come. There can be no
danger in obedience, there may be in sin." And this, though it

do not make them good, yet restraineth them from being worse.

Quibm incentivum impnmtas, timor tcedium : " Freedom from

punishment maketh sin pleasant and delightsome, and so

maketh it more sinful ; but fear of punishment maketh it

irksome," bringeth reluctancies and gnawings and rebukes of

conscience ; for without it there could be none at all. Till the

whip is held up, there is honey on the harlot's lips; and we
would taste them often but that they bite like a cockatrice.

Non timemus peccare, timemus ardere : "It is not sin we so

much startle at, but hell-fire is too hot for us." And therefore

St. Peter, when he would work repentance and humility in us,

placeth us under God's hand :
" Humble yourselves under the

mighty hand of God :
" (1 Peter v. 6 :) which expresseth his

power, his commanding attribute. His omniscience findeth us

out, his wisdom accuseth us, his justice condemneth us ;
potentia

punlt, " but it is his hand, his power, that punisheth us." Take
away his hand, and who feareth his justice, or regardeth his wis

dom, or tarrieth for the twilight to shun his all-seeing eye ? But
cum occidat, " when we are told that he can kill and destroy us,"

then, if ever, " we return, and seek God early." (Psalm Ixxviii.

34.)

Again : As the fear of death may be physic to purge and

cleanse our souls from the contagion of sin, so it may be an

antidote and preservative against it. It may raise me when I

am fallen ; and it may supply me with strength, that I fall not

again. It is a hand to lift me up ; and it is a hand to lead me,

when I am risen, inter vada et fretafi through all the dangers

that attend me in my way. As it is an introduction to piety, so

is it rdiv ayaflwv puAaxT^nov, saith Gregory Nyssen,| " a watch

* " That angry Justice form'd a dreadful hell,

That ghosts in subterraneous regions dwell."—GIFFORD'S Translation.

•f-
"Among shallows and between straits."—EDIT. J Tract, i. in Psalmos,

cap. viii.
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and a guard upon me to keep me, that no temptation, no scan

dal, no stone of offence, make me turn back again into my evil

ways." For we must not think that when we are " turned from
our evil ways," we have left fear behind us. No : she may go
along with us in the ways of righteousness, and whisper us in

the ear that God is the Lord most worthy to be feared. She is

our companion, and leaveth us not, nor can we shake her off till

we are brought to our journey's end. Our love, such as it is,

may well consist with fear, with the fear of judgment. Look
upon the blessed saints :—David, "a man after God's own heart ;"

yet he had, saith Chrysostom, " the memory of God's judgments
written in his very heart." * His thoughts were busied with it,

his meditations fixed here, and it forced from him, Domine, ne in

furore, " Correct me not, O Lord, in thy anger, nor chastise me
in thy wrath." (Psalm vi. 1.)—Hezekiah, one of the best of the

kings of Judah, yet " walked in the bitterness of his soul, did

mourn like a dove, and chatter like a crane." (Isai. xxxviii. 14,

15.)—St. Paul buildeth up a tribunal, and calleth all men to

behold it :
" We shall all stand before the judgment-seat of

Christ." (Rom. xiv. 10.)—St. Jerome had the last trump always

sounding in his ears ;t and, declaring to posterity the strictness

of his life, his tears, his fasting, his solitariness, he confesseth of

himself : Ille ego, qui ob gehennae metum tali me carcere damna-
veram, scorpiorum tantiim soclus etferarum : "I that condemned
myself to so strait a prison as to have no better companions than

scorpions and wild beasts, for fear of hell and judgment did all

this !
" And he was not ashamed to acknowledge, that not so

much the love unto piety, nor the Author of it, as the dread of

hell and punishment, confined and kept him constant in the

practice of it.
—"And what should I say more? for the time

would fail me to tell you of" other saints of God, "who through

fear wrought righteousness, obtained promises, out of weakness

were made strong." (Heb. xi. 32—34.) Behold love in its highest

elevation, in its very zenith ; behold it when it was " stronger

than death ; " (Cant. viii. 6 ;) look upon " the glorious army of

martyrs." They "had 'trial of cruel mockings and scourgings,

yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment. They were stoned,

and slain with the sword." (Heb. xi. 36, 37.) And " greater

love hath no man," saith our Saviour, " than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friend." (John xv. 13.) And yet St.

Ambrose will tell us, that this great love was upheld and kept in

life by this gale of wind, by fear ; that the fear of one death was

* 'EyyeYpaju/ueVrji/ rrjs Kplfffus rty fjiv^i]v.—De Compunct. lib. i. cap. 4.

•J-
Epist. cxli. torn. i.
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swallowed up in the fear of another, the fear of a temporal in

the fear of an eternal.* The bloody Pagans, to weaken their

faith, urged the fear of present death : Consuls tibi ! Noli ani-

mam tuam perdere ! " Favour yourself ! Cast not away your

life! Reverence your age!"t And these they thought sug

gestions strong enough to shake their constancy and resolution.

But the consideration of the wrath of God and eternal separa

tion from him did strengthen and establish them :
—" What is

my breath to eternity ? What is the fire of persecution to the

fury of God's wrath? What is the rack to hell?" Et sic

animas posuerunt : " With these thoughts they laid down their

lives," and were crowned with martyrdom.

We cannot now think that these martyrs sinned in setting

before their eyes the horror of death and fear of hell, or think

their love the less because they had some fear, or that their love

was lost in that which was ordained and commanded as a means
to preserve it. Their love, we see, was strong and intensive,

and held out against that which laid them in the dust ; but, lest

it should faint and abate, they borrowed some heat even from

the fire of hell, and made use of those curses which God hath

denounced against all those who persevere not to the end. The
best of men are but men, but flesh and blood, subject to infir

mities ; so that in this our spiritual warfare and navigation we
should shipwreck often, did we not lay hold on the anchor of

fear as well as on that of hope : each temptation might shake us,

each vanity amaze us, each suggestion drive us upon the rocks :

but, Anchora cordis, pondus timoris, saith Gregory :
" The

weight of fear as an anchor poiseth us," J and, when the storm

is high, settleth and fasteneth us to our resolutions. "We walk

in the midst of snares," saith the Wise Man
;

(Ecclus. ix. 13 ;)

and if we swerve never so little, one snare or other taketh us

;

for there be many,—a snare in our lusts, a snare in the object, a

snare in our religion, and a snare in our very love. If fear come
not in to cool and allay it, to guide and moderate it, our love

may grow too warm, too saucy and familiar, and end in a bold

presumption. Therefore St. Paul, in that his parable of the

natural and wild olive, advising the new-engrafted Gentile not

to wax bold against the root, maketh fear a remedy :
" Be not

high-minded," saith he ; trust not to your love of God, nor be
over-bold with God's love to you, because he hath grafted you
in :

" but fear." (Bom. xi. 20.) And he giveth his reason :

" For if God spared not the natural branches, much less will he
* In Psalmum cxviii. •}• PONTIUS DIACONUS in Vita Cypriani.

J Moral, lib. vi. cap. 2?.
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spare you." (Verse 21.) Fear then of being cut off, if St. Paul's

reason be good, is the best means to repress in us all proud con

ceits and highness of mind, which may wither the most fruitful

and flourishing branch, and make it fit for nothing but the fire.

Thus is fear necessary, and prescribed to all sorts of men ; to

them that are fallen, that they may rise ; and to them that are

risen, that they may not fall again ; to them that are weak, that

they may be strong ; and to those that are strong, that their

strength deceive them not. And yet an opinion is taken-up in

the world, that fear was only for Mount Sinai, that it vanished

with that smoke, and was never heard of more when that trum
pet was laid by. " We will ' not have this word spoken to us

any more/ There is no ' blackness nor darkness nor tempest

'

in the gospel : (Heb. xii. 18, 19 :) but all is to be done out

of pure love, ' that we, being delivered from our enemies, may
serve him without fear/ " (Luke i. 74.) Nor is this conceit of

yesterday ; but the devil hath made use of it in all ages as an

engine to undermine and blow up the truth itself, and so sup

plant the gospel, which is the wisdom of God unto salvation

;

that so he may ^opevstv, as Gregory Nyssen speaketh, " sport

with us " in our evil ways, " lead us on in our dance " and

wantonness of sin, and so "carry us along with music and

melody " to our destruction. Tertullian, in his book De Prce-

scriptionibus adversus Heereticos,* mentioneth a sort of heretics

who denied that God was to be feared at all : unde illis libera

omnia et soluta, " whence they took a liberty to sin, and let loose

the reins to all impiety." St. Jerome relateth the very same of

the Marcionites and Gnostics ;f and it is probable Tertullian

meant them : for, say they, lis qui fidem habent nihil timendum

:

" If we have faith, we may bid fear adieu, how many and how

foul soever our sins be. God regardeth what we believe, not

what we do; and if our faith be true, the obliquity of our

actions cannot hurt us." After these, ex eodem semine, " from

the same root," sprung up the Begardi and Begardse, and

others, who from their opinion, " that no sin could endanger the

state of those who were predestinated and justified," took their

name, and were called Pradestinatiani, " the Predestinarians." J

After these, the Libertines breathed forth their blasphemy with

the like impudence, whom Calvin wrote against. § These made

sin to be nothing else " but fancy and opinion ; " regeneration,

" a deposition and putting off all conscience," a casting off all

fear and scruple, and " a returning into Paradise, where it was a

* Cap. xliii. f I™ Hoseam iv. J J. GERSON, torn, i,

CALVINUS Contra Errores Anabaptistarum.
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sin to judge between good and evil." If they saw a man
appalled with checks of conscience, they would cry out, O
Adam ! adhuc aliquid cernis ? " O Adam ! dost thou yet see

and discern any thing ? The old man is not yet crucified in

thee." If they saw any trembling, or speaking sadly of the

judgments of God, they would reprove, and pass this censure

upon them, " that they had yet a taste and relish of the apple

;

that that morsel would choke them." If they saw any man dis

pleased with himself, and cast down because of his sins, they

called it " the abiding of sin in him, and a captivity under the

sense and motions of the flesh." With them, " sin," " the old

man," " the flesh," were nothing but in opinion ; and not to

think of sin, to put off this opinion, was " to put on the new
man." And amongst us there have been some men so bold, or

rather so frantic, as to profess it ; and too many so live as it

were true. For there be more Libertines than those that go

under that name.

Thus hath the devil in all ages striven and made it his master

piece to pluck up fear by the very roots, that no seed of it might

remain ; to remove custodem innocentiee, as Cyprian calleth it,*

" this keeper and preserver of innocency and all other virtues/'

Like a subtile captain, he first setteth upon the watch, that he

may with the more ease enter the soul of man, and so rob and

spoil him of all those riches and endowments which are the only

price of bliss and eternity. And in these latter days he hath

used the same art, hath set up faith and love against fear, the

gospel against Christ, and the Spirit against himself; that so

faith might die, and love wax cold ; that the good tidings might

make us forget our duty, and " the Spirit of adoption, by which

we cry, Abba, Father," (Rom. viii. 15,) blot out the memory of

that lesson which hath declared his power, and taught us that

he is a Lord.

Indeed, a weak error it is ; and it is an open and easy obser

vation, that they who please and hug themselves in it are very

weak, even children in understanding. Gerson, the devout

Schoolman, telleth us, it is most commonly in women, quarum
aviditas pertinacior in affectu, fragilior in cognitions, "whose
affections commonly outrun their understanding, who affect

more than they know, and are then most inflamed when they

have least light." And it is in men too ; too many of whom are

as fond of their groundless fancies and ill-built opinions, as the

weakness of the other sex could possibly make them; are as

* Epist. ad Damasum.
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weak as the weakest of women,* and have more need of the bit

and bridle than the beasts that perish. What greater weakness
can there be than to follow a blind guide, to deliver ourselves up
to our fancy and affective notions, and to make them masters of
our reason, and the only interpreters of that word which should

be "a lamp to our feet and a light to our paths?" (Psalm
cxix. 105.) If we check not our fancy and affections, they will

run madding after shadows and apparitions. They will show us

nothing but peace in the gospel, nothing but love in Christi

anity, nothing but joy in the Holy Ghost. They will set our

love and joy on wheels, and then we are straight carried up to

heaven in these fiery chariots. One is Elias, another John Bap
tist, another Christ himself. If the Virgin Mary have an Exultat,

they have a jubilee. If St. Paul be in the Spirit, they are above

it, and above right reason too. The Spirit is theirs, if he put

on that shape which best liketh them. If he be " a Spirit of

counsel," (Isai. xi. 2,) we are secretaries of his closet, and can

tell what he did before all times, and number over his decrees at

our fingers' ends : if " a Spirit of strength," we bid defiance to

principalities and powers : if " a Spirit of wisdom," we are filled

with him, and are the wise men and sages of the world, though
no man could ever say so but ourselves : if " a Spirit of joy," we
are in an ecstasy ; if " of love," we are on fire. But if he be " a
Spirit of fear," there we leave him, and are at odds with him

;

we seem to know him not, and cannot fear at all, because we are

bold to think that we have the Spirit. It is true, whilst we stand

thus affected, a spirit we have ; but it is a spirit of illusion, which

troubleth and distorteth our intellectuals, and maketh us look

upon the gospel ex adverse situ, " on the wrong side," on that

which may seem to flatter our infirmities, not on that which may
cure them. And, as Tully told his friend that he did not know
totum Casarem, " all of Csesar ;" so we know not totum Christum,

"all of Christ." We know and consider him as a Saviour, but

not as a Lord. We know him in the riches of his promises, but

not in the terror of his judgments. We know him in that life

he purchased for repentant sinners, but not in that death he

threateneth to unbelievers.

For, to let pass the law of works, (we dare not come so near

as to touch at that, "we cannot endure that which was com

manded," Heb. xii. 20,) let us well weigh and consider the

* Mulieres omnes, propter mfirmitatem consilii, majores nostri in tutorum potestate

esse voluerunt.—CICERONIS Oral, pro MurcenA, 12. " It was decreed by our

ancestors, that, on account of their known weakness in counsel, all females should

be placed under the control- of guardians."

—

EDIT.
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gospel itself, which is the law of faith. Was not that estab

lished and confirmed with promises of eternal life, and upon

penalty of eternal death ? In the gospel we are told of " weep

ing and gnashing of teeth," (Matt. viii. 12,) of a condition worse

than to " have a mill-stone hanged about our necks, and to be

thrown into the bottom of the sea;" (Matt, xviii. 6;) and that

by no other than by the Prince of Peace, Christ himself, who
would never have put this fear in us, if he had known that our

love had had strength enough to bring us to him. Therefore he

teacheth us how we shall fear recta methodo, "to be perfect

methodists in fear :" and that we misplace not our fear upon any

earthly power, he setteth up a Ne timete, " Fear not them that

kill the body, and, when they have done that, have done all, and

can do no more." And having taken away one fear, he estab-

lisheth another :
" But fear Him who can cast both body and

soul into hell-fire." And, that we might not forget it, (for such

troublesome guests lodge not long in our memory,) he driveth

it home with an Etiam dico, " Yea, I say unto you, Fear Him."
(Matt. x. 28 ; Luke xii. 4, 5.) Now " Him " denoteth a person,

and no more : and then our fear may be reverence, and no more

;

it may be love, it may be fancy, it may be nothing. But qui

potest is equivalent to quia potest ; * and is the reason why we
must fear him, even because he can punish. And this, I hope,

may free us from the imputation of sin, if our love be blended

with some fear, and if in our obedience we have an eye to the

hand that may strike us, as well as to that which may fill us with

good things. If Christ, who is the Wisdom of the Father,

think it fit to make the terror of death an argument to

move us, we cannot have folly laid to our charge if we be

moved with the argument. Fac, fac, saith St. Augustine, vel

timore pcente, si non potes adhuc amore justitiae : "Do it, man !

do it, if thou canst not yet for love of justice, yet for fear of

punishment."

I know that of St. Augustine is true : Brevis differentia legis

et evangelii, amor et timor : f " Love is proper to the gospel, and
fear to the law." But it is fear of temporal punishment, not of

eternal : for that may sound in both, but is loudest in the

gospel. The law had a whip to fright us, and the gospel hath a

worm to gnaw us. I know that the beauty of Christ in that

great work of love, the work of our redemption, should transport

us beyond ourselves, and make us, as the spouse in the Canticles

* " He who is able is equivalent to Because lie is able."—EDIT. •)• " The
difference between the law and the gospel is that brief one which exists between the

words amor et timor, 'love and fear.' "

—

EDIT.
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is said to be, " even sick with love." (Cant. ii. 5 j v. 8.) But
we must consider, not what is due to Christ, but what we are

able to pay him, and what he is willing to accept ; not what so

great a benefit might challenge at our hands, but what our

frailty can lay down. For we are not in heaven already, but
passing towards it with fear and trembling. And he that bring-

eth forth a Christian in these colours of love, without any mix
ture of fear, doth but (as it was said of the historian) votum
accommodare, non historiam, " present us rather with a wish

than a history/' and character out the Christian as Xenophon
did Cyrus, non qualis est, sed qualis esse deberet, " not what he
is, but what he should be." I confess, thus to fear Christ, thus

to be urged and chased to happiness, is an argument of imper

fection. But we are men, not angels. We are not in heaven

already, we are not yet perfect, and therefore have need of this

kind of remedy, as much need certainly as our first parents had
in Paradise ; who, before they took the forbidden fruit, might
have seen death written and engraven on the tree ; and had
they observed it as they ought to have done, had not forfeited

the garden for one apple. Had this fear walked along with

them before " the cool of the day," before the rushing wind,

(Gen. iii. 8,) they had not heard it, nor hid themselves from

God. In a word : had they feared, they had not fallen ; for

they fell with this thought,—that they should not fall, that they

should not die at all. Imperfection though it be to fear, yet it

is such an imperfection as leadeth to perfection. Imperfection

though it be to fear, yet I am sure it is a greater imperfection to

sin, and not to fear. It might be wished perhaps that we were

tied and knit unto our God quibusdam internis commerciis, as

the devout Schoolman speaketh, "with those inward ligaments

of love and joy and admiration, that we had a kind of familiar

acquaintance and intercourse with him ; " that as our alms and

prayers and fasting come up before him to show him what we do

on earth, so there were no imperfection in us, but that God
might approach so nigh unto us with the fulness of joy, to tell

us what he is preparing for us ; that neither the fear of hell, nor

the hope of heaven and our salvation, but the love of God and

goodness, were the only cause of our cleaving to him ; that we
might love God because he is God, and hate sin because it is

sin, and for no other reason ; that we might with St. Paul wish

the increase of God's glory, though with that heavy condition of

our own reprobation. (Rom. ix. 3.) But this is such a heroic

spirit, as every man cannot rise unto, though he may at last rise

as high as heaven. This is such a condition as we can hardly
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hope for whilst we are in the flesh. We are iii the body, not

out of the body. We struggle with doubts and difficulties.

Ignorance and infirmity are our companions in our way : and in

this our state of imperfection, contenti simus hoc Catone,* we
must be content to use such means and helps as the Lawgiver

himself will allow of, and not cast off fear upon a fancy that our

love is perfect, (for this savoureth more of an imaginary meta

physical subtilty, of a kind of ecstatical affectation of piety, than

the plain and solid knowledge of Christian religion,) but con

tinue our obedience, and carry on our perseverance, with the

remembrance of our last end, with this consideration,—that as

under the law there was a curse pronounced to them that fulfil

it not, (Deut. xxvii. 26,) so under the gospel there is " a naming

fire to take vengeance of them that obey it not." (2 Thess.

i.8.)

It was a good censure of Tully, which he gave of Cato in one

of his epistles :
" Thou canst not," saith he to his friend, " love

and honour Cato more than I do ; but yet this I observe in

him," optima animo utens, et summd fide, nocet interdum reipub-

lic<e : "he doth endamage the commonwealth, but with an

honest mind and great fidelity : for he giveth sentence as if he

lived" in woAire/a Platonis, non in face Romuli, "in Plato's

commonwealth, and not in the dregs and rascaltry of Romu
lus." f And we may pass the same censure on these seraphical

perfectionists, who will have all done out of pure love, nothing

out of fear. They remember not that they are in face Adami,%

the offspring of an arch-rebel, that " their father was an
Amorite, and their mother an Hittite

; " (Ezek. xvi. 3—5 ;) and
that the want of this fear threw them from that state of integrity

in which they were created, and by that out of Paradise : and

so, with great ostentation of love, they hinder the progress of

piety ; and setting up to themselves an idea of perfection, they

take off our fear, which should be as the hand to wind up the

plummet that should continue the motion of our obedience.

The best we can say of them is, Summd fide et pio animo nocent

ecclesice : " If their mind be pious, and answer the great show

* Dictum Augusti, cum hortaretur ferenda esse praesentia qualiacunque sint.—
SUETONIUS in Vita Octavii Augusti, cap. Ixxxvii. " When Augustus exhorted

people to bear with things as they found them, how desirable soever they might

deem a change to be, he was accustomed to say, ' Let us be content with this Cato.'

"

This allusion to Cato, according to the critics, may relate either to Cato's antipathy

to tyranny, when he opposed the advancement of Cassar ; or to his strong desire to

maintain the ancient institutions of the republic, imperfect though many of them
were acknowledged to be.

—

EDIT. -j- Epist. ad AUicum, lib. ii. ep. 1.

J " In the dregs and refuse of Adam."

—

EDIT.
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they make, then with a pious mind they wrong and trouble the

church of Christ."

For, suppose I were a Paul, and did love Christ as Cato did

virtue, " because I could do no otherwise ; " * suppose I did fear

sin more than hell, and had rather be damned than commit it ;•

suppose that every thought, word, and work were amoris fcetits,

" the issues of my love
;
" yet I must not upon a special favour

build a general doctrine, and, because love is best, make fear

unlawful, make it sin to fear that punishment the fear of which
might keep me from sin. For this were, in St. Paul's phrase,

Tiflg'vaj •5rpo<7xo
j

a
j

aa, "to put a stumbling-block in our brother's

way," (Rom. xiv. 13,) with my love to overthrow his fear, that

so at last both fear and love may fall to the ground. For is

there any that will fear sin for punishment, if it be a sin to fear ?

What is the language of the world now ? We hear of nothing

but " filial fear/' And it were a good hearing if they would

understand themselves : for this doth not exclude the other, but

is upheld by it. We are as sure of happiness as we are of death,

but are more persuaded of the truth of the one than of the other,

more sure to go to heaven than to die, and yet death is the gate

which must let us in ! We are already partakers of an angelical

estate ; we prolong our life in our own thoughts to a kind of

eternity, and yet can fear nothing ! We challenge a kind of

familiarity with God, and yet are willing to stay yet a while

longer from him : we sport with his thunder, and play with his

hailstones and coals of fire : we entertain him as the Roman
gentleman did the emperor Augustus, ccend pared et quasi quo-

tidiand, " with coarse and ordinary fare

;

" as Saul with " the

vile and refuse," not with the fatlings and best of the sheep and

oxen. (1 Sam. xv. 9.) Did we dread his majesty, or think he

were Jupiter vindex, " a god of revenge," with a thunder-bolt in

his hand, we should not be thus bold with him, but fear that in

wrath and indignation he should reply as Augustus did : Non
putdram me tibi fuisse tarn familiarem : " I did not think I had

made myself so familiar with my creature." f
I know, the Schools distinguish between a servile and initial

and a filial fear. There is a fear by which we fear not the fault,

but the punishment ; and a fear which feareth the punishment

and fault withal ; and a fear which feareth no punishment at all.

I know, Aquinas putteth a difference between servile fear and

* Nunquam recte fecit ut facere viderelur, sed quia aliter facere non poterat.—
VELLEIUS PATERCULUS, Hist. lib. ii. "Cato was upright in his conduct, not

for purposes of show, but because his inflexible principles would not allow him to

act otherwise."

—

EDIT. f MACROBII Saturnalia, lib. ii. cap. 4.
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the servility of fear, as if he would take the soul from Socrates,

and yet leave him a man. These are niceties more subtile than

solid, in quibus ludit animus magis quam prqficit,* " which

may occasion discourse, but not instruct our understanding."

•NosjVflco a>$ yeypoarTon ' f As near as we can, let us take things

as they are in themselves, and not as they are beaten out and

fashioned by the work and business of our wits ; and then it will

be plain, that, though we be sons, yet we may fear,

—

fear that

evil which the Father presenteth before us to fright us from it ;

that we may make the fear of death an argument to turn us,

and a strong motive to confirm us in the course of our obedi

ence ; that it is no servility to perform some part of Christ's

service upon those terms which he himself alloweth and hath

prescribed to us. Let us call it by what name we please, (for

indeed we have miscalled it, and brought it in as " slavish and

servile/' and so branded the command of Christ himself,) yet we
shall find it a blessed instrument to safeguard and improve our

piety ; we shall find that the best way to escape the judgments

of God is to draw them near, even to our eyes. For hell is a

part of our Creed, as well as heaven. God's threatenings are as

loud as his promises ; and could we once fear hell as we should,

we should not fear it. For I ask, May we serve God sub

intuitu mercedis, " with respect unto the reward ? " It is agreed

upon on all sides that we may : for " Moses had respect unto

the recompeuce of the reward," (Heb. xi. 26,) and Christ him
self did look upon " the joy that was set before him." (Heb. xii.

2.) Why then may we not serve God sub intuitu vindictce,

" upon the fear of punishment ? " Will God accept that service

which is begun and wrought out by virtue and influence of the

reward ? and will he cast off that servant which had an eye upon
his hand, and observed him as a Lord ? Why then hath God
propounded both these, (both reward and punishment,) and bid

us work on in his vineyard with an eye on them both, if we may
not as well fear him when he threateneth as run to meet him
when he cometh towards us, and his reward with him ? Let us
then hare recourse to his mercy-seat, but let us tremble also

and fall down before his tribunal, and behold his glory and
majesty in both.

But it may be said, and some have thought it their duty to

say it, " that this belongeth to the wicked, to the goats, to fear

;

but when Christ speaketh to his disciples, to his flock, the lan

guage is, Nolite timere, 'Fear not, little flock; for it is your
Father's will to give you a kingdom.' " (Luke xii. 32.) It is

* SENECA Epist.
-f "Let us understand it as it is written."

—

EDIT.
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true, it is your Father's will to give it you, and you have no
reason to fear or mistrust him. But this doth not exclude the

fear of the wrath of God, nor the use of those means which the

Father himself hath put into our hands, nor that fear which may
be one help and advance towards that violence which must take

it. (Matt. xi. 12.) For our Saviour doth not argue thus :
" It

is your Father's will to give you a kingdom ; therefore persevere

not for any fear of punishment." But the fear which Christ

forbiddeth is the fear of distrustfulness, when we fear as Peter

did upon the waters when he was ready to sink, and had there

fore a check and rebuke from our Saviour :
" Why fearest thou,

O thou of little faith?" (Matt. xiv. 31.) So that, "Fear not,

little flock," is nothing else but a dissuasion from infidelity. A
soldier that putteth no confidence in himself, yet may in his

captain, if he be a Hannibal or a Csesar ; for " an army of harts

may conquer," said Iphicrates, " if a lion be the leader." So

though we may something doubt and mistrust, because we may
see much wanting to the perfection of our actions, yet we must

raise our diffidence with this persuasion,—that the promise is

most certain, and that the power of heaven and hell cannot

infringe or null it. We may mistrust ourselves, for of ourselves

we are "nothing;" (2 Cor. xii. 11; Gal. vi. 3;) but not the

promises of Christ, for they " are Yea and Amen." (2 Cor. i.

20.)

But they are ready to reply, " that the apostle St. Paul is yet

more plain in Rom. viii. 15; where he telleth us that f we have

not received the spirit of bondage, to fear again, but the Spirit

of adoption, by which we cry, Abba, Father/ '• And it is most

true that we have not received that spirit; for "we are not

under the law, but under grace ; " (Rom. vi. 14 ;) we are not

Jews, but Christians. Nor do we " fear again " as the Jews

feared, whose eye was upon the basket and the sword, who were

curbed and restrained by the fear of present punishment, and

whose greatest motives to obedience were drawn from temporal

respects and interests ; who did fear the plague, captivity, the

Philistine, the caterpillar, and palmer-worm, and so did many

times forbear that which their lusts and irregular appetites were

ready to join with. We have not received such a spirit : for the

gospel directeth our " look not to those things which are seen,

but to those things which are not seen," (2 Cor. iv. 18,) and

"showeth us yet a more excellent way." (1 Cor. xii. 31.) But
" we have received the Spirit of adoption." We are received

into that family where little care is taken "for the meat that

perisheth
; " (John vi. 27 ;) where the world is made an enemy ;

2 R 2
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where we must leave " the morrow to care for itself/' (Matt. vi.

34,) and " work out our salvation with fear and trembling
;

"

(Phil. ii. 12 ;) where we must " not fear what man," but what

God, "can do unto us ;
" (Psalm Ivi. 11 ;) observe his hand, as

that hand which can raise us up as high a& heaven, and throw us

down to the lowest pit ; love him as a Father, and fear to offend

him; love and "kiss the Son, lest he be angry;" (Psalm ii.

12 ;)
" serve him without fear " of any evil that can befall us

here in our way, (Luke i. 74,) of any enemy that can hurt us,

and yet fear him as our Lord and King. For in this his grant

of liberty he did not let us loose against himself, nor put off his

majesty, that we should be so bold with him as not to " serve
"

but to disobey him " without fear." Nor doth this cut off our

filiation, our relation to him : for a good son may fear the wrath

of God, and yet cry, " Abba, Father !

"

But then again we are told by St. John, that " there is no

fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear." (1 John iv. 18.)

All fear : he excepteth none, no, not the fear of punishment. I

know, Tertullian,* interpreting this text, maketh this fear to be

nothing else but that lazy fear which is begot by a vain and

unnecessary contemplation of difficulties ; the fear of a man that

will not set forward in his journey, for fear of some lion, some

perilous beast, some horrible hardship in the way. And this is

true, but not ad textum, nor doth it reach St. John's meaning

;

which may be gathered out of the 16th verse of chap. iii. where

he maketh it the duty of Christians " to lay down their lives for

the brethren, as Christ laid down his life for them : " and this

we shall be ready to do if our love be perfect ; cast off all fear

and lay down our lives for them. For true love will suffer all

things, and " is stronger than death." (Cant. viii. 6.) But love

doth not cast out the fear of God's wrath : for this doth no whit

impair our love to him, but is rather the means to improve it.

When we do our duty, we have no reason to fear his anger ; but

yet we must always fear him, that we may go on and persevere

unto the end. He will not punish us for our obedience, and so

we need not fear him ; but if we break it off, he will punish us :

and this thought may strengthen and establish us in it. " Let

us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his

rest, any of us should come short of it." (Heb. iv. 1.) But we
may draw an answer out of the words themselves as they lie in

the text. For it is true indeed, " charity casteth out all fear,"

but not simul et semel, not " at once," but by degrees. As that

waxeth, our fear waneth : as that gathereth strength, our fear is

* * Liber de Fugd in Persecutione.
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enfeebled. Et perfecta foras mittit : " When our love is perfect
it casteth fear out quite." If our sanctification were as total as

it is universal ; were our obedience like that of angels, and could
never fail ; we should not then need the sight of heaven to allure

us, or God's thunder to affright us. But sanctification being
only in part, though in every part, the best of Christians in this

state of imperfection may look up upon the Moriemini, make use

of a deaths-head, and use God's promises and threatenings as

subordinate means to concur with the principal ; as buttresses to

support the building that it do not swerve, whilst the foundation

of love and faith keep it that it do not sink. A strange thing it

may seem, that, when with great zeal we cry down that perfec

tion of degrees, and admit of none but that of parts, we should

be so refined and sublimate as not to admit of the least tincture

and "admission of fear !

Now, in the next place, as fear may consist with love, so it

may with faith, and with hope itself, which, seemeth to stand in

opposition with it. First, faith apprehendeth all the attributes

of God, and eyeth his threatenings as well as his promises : God
hath established and fenced-in his precepts with them both.

If he had not proposed them both as objects for our faith, why
doth he yet complain ? Why doth he yet threaten ? And if we
will observe it, we shall find some impressions of fear, not only

in the Decalogue, but in our Creed :
" To judge both the quick

and the dead," are words which sound with terror, and yet an

article of our belief. And we must not think it concerneth us

to believe it, and no more. Agenda and credenda are not at

such a distance but that we may learn our practics in our Creed.

God's omnipotence both comforteth and affrighteth me. His

mercy keepeth me from despair, and his justice from presump

tion. But Christ's " coming to judge both the quick and the

dead " is my solicitude, my anxiety, my fear. Nor must we
imagine, that, because the faith which giveth assent to these

truths may be merely historical, this article concerneth the justi

fied person no more than a bare relation or history : for the fear

of judgment is so far from destroying faith in the justified per

son, that it may prove a sovereign means to preserve it, pvQplgew

Tyv OT/CTTIV, as Basil speaketh, "to order and compose our faith,"*

which is ready enough to take an unkind heat, if fear did not

cool and temper it. " In prosperity," David is at his Non move-

bor, "I shall never be moved." (Psalm xxx. 6.) Before the

storm came, Peter was so bold as to dare and challenge all the

temptations that could assault him : Etsi omnes, non ego :

*. In Psalmum xxxii.
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" Although all men deny thee, yet not I
: " yet was he puzzled,

and fell back, at two or three words from a silly maid. (Matt.

xxvi. 33—75.) To keep us from such distempers, it will be good

to set God's judgments always before our eyes.

And as faith, so hope, which is as the blood of the soul to

keep it in life and cheerfulness, may be over-heated. Our
expectation may prove unsavoury, if it be not seasoned with

some grains of this salt ; and hope, like strong wine, may intox

icate and stupify our sense, if, as with water, we do not mix and

temper it with this fear. Therefore the prophet David maketh
a rare composure of them both : Timentes confidite, " Ye that

fear the Lord, trust in the Lord : " (Psalm cxv. 11 :) as if where

there is no fear, there were no confidence. And without fear

there would be a strange ataxy and disorder in the soul, and our

hope would breathe out itself, and be no more hope, but pre

sumption. Namgamus, saith St. Jerome, spei velo : " We hoist

up the sails of hope." Now if the sails be too full, there may
be as much danger in the sail as in a rock ; and not only a

temptation, but our hope, may wreck us. Then our hope saileth

on in an even course, when fear, as a contrary wind, shorteneth

and stayeth her : then inter sinus et scopulos, " she passeth by
every rock and by every reach ; " tuta, si cauta ; secura, si soli-

cita ; " safe, if wary ; and secure, if solicitous."*

To re-collect all, and conclude : Thus may fear temper our

love, that it be not too bold ; our faith, that it be not too for

ward ; and our hope, that it be not too confident. It may make
our love reverent, our faith discreet, and our hope cautelous,

that so we may go on in a straight and even course with all the

riches and substance of our faith, from virtue to virtue, from one

degree of perfection to another. I made fear but a buttress

;

Tertulliaii calleth it fundamentum, " the foundation " f of these

three theological virtues, faith, hope, and charity. And when is

the foundation most necessary ? Not when the timber is

squaring, and the walls rising; but when it is arched and
vaulted, and compact by its several contignations, and made
into an house. Then, if the foundation be not sure, mole sud

ruit ; not the rain and the wind and the floods, "but even its

own weight, will shake arid disjoint and throw it down." When
we are shaped and framed and built up to be temples of the

Holy Ghost, then, "if thou keep not thyself diligently in the

fear of the Lord," in the fear of his displeasure and his wrath,

and in the fear of the last account, " this house," this temple,

* TERTULLIANUS De Idololatria, cap. xxiv. •)- De Cullu Feminarum,
cap. ii.
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" will soon be overthrown." (Ecclus. xxvii. 3.) For as the tem
ple was said to be built in great joy and great mourning, " that

they could not discern the shout of joy for the noise of weep
ing;" (Ezra iii. 12, 13; 1 Esdras v. 64, 65 ;) so our spiritual

building is raised and supported with great hope and great fear;

and, it may be, sometimes we shall not discern which is greatest,

our fear or our hope. But " when we are strong, then are we
weak ; " (2 Cor. xii. 10 ;) when we are rich, then are we poor ;

when we hope, then we fear : and our weakness upholdeth our

strength, our poverty preserveth our wealth, and our fear tem-

pereth our hope, that our strength overthrow us not, that our

riches beggar us not, that our hope overwhelm us not. Quanta

magis crescimus, tantb magis timemus : " The more we increase

in virtue, the more we fear." Thus, manente timore, stat cedifi-

ciwn, " whilst this buttress, this foundation, of fear lasteth, the

house standeth." Thus we " work out our salvation with fear

and trembling." (Phil. ii. 12.)

I speak not this to dead in any soul any of those comforts

which faith or love or hope have begotten in them, or to choke

and stifle any fruit or effect of the Spirit of love. No : I pray

with St. Paul, " that your love may abound " ju-SAAov xa) ju,aAAov,

" yet more and more," but, as it follows there, ev sTriyvaxrsi x«l

TZOKTYI otlffQfaei, "in knoAvledge and in all judgment; that you

may discern things that differ one from another

;

" (Phil. i. 9,

10 ;) a fancy from a reality, a flash of love from the pure flame

of love, a notion of faith from true faith, and hope from pre

sumption. For how many sin, and yet how few think of

punishment ! How many offend God, and yet call themselves

his friends ! How many are wilful in their disobedience, and

yet peremptory in their hope ! How many run-on in their evil

ways, and leave fear behind them, which never overtaketh them,

but is furthest off when they are nearest to their journey's end,

and within a step of the tribunal ! For that which made them

sinful maketh them senseless. And they easily suborn false

comforts,—the weakness of the flesh, which they never resisted

;

and the mercy of God, which they ever abused,—to chase away all

fear ; and so they depart (we say) in peace, but are lost for ever.

For as the historian observeth of men in place and authority,

Cum se fortunes permittunt, etiam naturam dediscunt, " When
they rely wholly upon their greatness and authority, they lose

their very nature, and turn savage, and quite forget that they

are men ;
" * in like manner it befalleth these spiritualized men,

who build up to themselves a pillar of assurance, and lean and

* QUINT i CUKTII Hist, de Alexandra, lib. iii. cap. 2.
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rest themselves upon it; they lose their nature and reason, and

forget to fear or be disconsolate, and become like those whom
the philosopher calleth pctivopevovs, because their boast was they

did not fear a thunderbolt.
" Fear not them that can kill the body," saith our Saviour.

(Matt. x. 28.) Whom do they fear else ? " Who hath believed

our report ? or to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?
"

(Isai. liii. 1.) That arm which " breaketh the cedars of Libanus

in pieces," (Psalm xxix. 5,) that arm which " only doeth won

drous works," (Psalm Ixxii. 18,) is ever lifted up ; and we sport

and walk delicately under it, when we tremble and couch under

that which is as ready to wither as to strike. Behold dust and

ashes invested with power ! behold man, who is of as near kin

to the worm and corruption as ourselves ! and see how he aweth

us, and boundeth us, and keepeth us in on every side ! If he

say, " Do this," we do it. We subscribe to that as a truth which

we know to be false; we make our Yea, Nay, and our Nay,

Yea ; we renounce our understandings, and enslave our wills

;

change our religion as we do our clothes, and fit them to the

times and fashion ; we pull down resolutions, cancel oaths ; we
are votaries to-day, and break to-morrow ; we surrender up our

souls and bodies ; we deliver up our conscience in the midst of

all its cryings and gainsayings, and lay it down at the foot of a

fading and transitory power, which breatheth itself forth as the

wind whilst it seeketh to destroy ; which threateneth, striketh,

and then is no more. When this lion roareth, every man is

afraid, is trans-elemented, unnaturalized, unmanned; is made
wax, to receive any impression from a mighty but mortal hand.

And shall not the God of heaven and earth, who can dash all

this power to nothing, deserve our fear ? Shall we be so familiar

with him as to contemn him ? so love him as to hate him ?

Shall a shadow, a vapour, awe us; and shall we stand out

against Omnipotency and Eternity itself? Shall sense, brutish

sense, prevail with us more than our reason or faith ? And shall

we cross the method of God, make it our wisdom to fear man,

and count it a sin to fear God, who is only to be feared ? This

were to be wiser than wisdom itself, which is the greatest folly

in the world.

I have brought you therefore to this cr«»8?wT^»ov, to this

" school " of fear, set up the Moriemini, showed you a death's-

head, to discipline and catechize you, that you may not die, but
live, and " turn from your evil ways," and turn unto Him who
" hath the keys of hell and of death ;" (Rev. i. 18;) who, as he
is a Saviour, so is he also a Judge, and hath made fear one
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ingredient in his physic, not only to purge us, but to keep us in
a healthful temper and constitution.

And to this, if not the danger of our souls, yet the noise of
those who love us not, may awake us. Stapleton, a learned
man, but a malicious fugitive, layeth it as a charge against the
preachers of the Reformed churches, that they are copious and
large in setting forth the mercies of God, but they pass over
graviora evangelii, " the harsher but most necessary'passages of
the gospel/' suspense pede, "lightly, and as it were on their
tip-toes/' and go softly, as if they were afraid to awake their
hearers

; that we are mere solifidians, and rely upon a reed, a
hollow and an empty faith.* Bellarmine is loud, that we do
per contemplationem volare, " hover as it were on the wings of
contemplation," and hope to go to heaven in a dream. Pame-
lius, in his notes upon Tertullian, is bold upon it, that the
primitive church did anathematize us in the Marcionists and
Gnostics ; and if they were heretics, then we are so. And what
shall we now say ? Recrimination is rather an objection than
an answer ; and it will be against all rules of logic to conclude
ourselves good because they are worse, or that we have no
errors because they have so many, and that none can err but he
that saith he cannot, and for which we call him Antichrist.

This bandying of censures and curses hath been held up too

long with some loss and injury to religion on both sides. Our
best way certainly to confute them is by our practice ; so to live

that all men say the fear of God is in us of a truth, to weave
love and fear into one piece, to " serve the Lord in fear, and
rejoice in trembling ;" (Psalm ii. 11;) ut sit timor exsultans, et

exsultatio tremens, "that there may be trembling in our joy,

and joy in our fear;"f not to divorce Jesus from the Lord, nor

the Lord from Jesus ; not to fear the Lord the less for Jesus,

nor love Jesus the less for the Lord, but to join them both

together, and place Christ in the midst. And then there will

be a Pax vobis, " Peace unto us ! " His ointment shall drop

upon our love, that it be not too bold ; and distil upon our fear,

that it faint not and end in despair; that our love may not

consume our fear, nor our fear chill our love ; but we may so

love him that we do not despair, so fear him that we do not

presume; that we may fear him as a Lord, and love him as

Jesus. And then when he shall " come in glory to judge both

the quick and the dead," we shall find him a Lord, but not to

affright us ; and a Jesus, to save us. Our " love shall be made

* Promptuar. Moral. -f
HILARIUS in Psalmum ii.
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perfect," (1 John iv. 17,) all doubting taken from our faith.

Nay, faith itself shall he done away, and the fear of death shall

be swallowed up in victory ; and we, who have made such use of

death in its representation, shall never die, but live for ever

more. And this we have learnt from the Moriemini, " Why
will ve die?"

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

LONDON : PRINTED BY JAMES NICHOIS, HOXTON-SQUARE.
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